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If you could see the letters that come from
every point of the compass—north, east, south

and west—from Maine and California—from Can-
ada and Porto Rico, telling in the most glaring terms,

of the wonderful abilities of BLUEBIRD DAY, you'd

jump right on the wire and make an immediate arrange-
ment for YOUR BLUEBIRD DAY.

Give BLUEBIRDS a Month's Try-Out
and ProveWhat They Will Do For You

Just make this try-out: Set aside the poorest day you have and run BLUEBIRDS on that day.
That's all—SHOW BLUEBIRDS ON YOUR POOREST DAY and see how they will jump your
box ofiice receipts.

We don't ask any favorable days to prove the value of BLUEBIRDS. We don't ask "special
favors of any kind for them. All we ask is that you set aside your poorest day in the week
and show BLUEBIRDS on that day for ONE MONTH—four weeks. If you don't come back
at us at the end of the month with the most enthusiastic letter of praise that ever dripped
from your pen—if you don't stay put on your BLUEBIRD DAY as long as your theatre is in

existence, we'll—but we know and we hold the written words of hundreds of Exhibitors who
also KNOW that*

A BLUEBIRD Day is the Surest Cash-
Bringer Known to Exhibitors

Get right in touch with your local Bluebird Exchange and arrange for that one month's try-out
of BLUEBIRD DAY.

BLUEBIRD Photoplays (Inc.) leoo b way, new york
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You never make a mistake when you link your house up with popular movements. Empty seats
mean dimes out of your pocket. It's up to you to show the kind of stories that the people want to see.
There is a ready-made opportunity for you through BLUEBIRD PREPAREDNESS PRODUCTIONS. War is the upper-
most thought of every one. Some are curious—some are anxious—and all will turn out to see every one of these stir-

ring BLUEBIRD Preparedness Productions. Book them immdiately—while they are timely and hot and you'll play
capacity.

'The Eagle's Wings*> FEATURING HERBERT RAWLINS MAILES. The most unusual picture
GRACE CARLISLE AND CHARLESON, SUPPORTED BY VOLA SMITH,

on the market to-day. An intense and absorbing story presented in the most dramatic form. It

deals with present conditions, and with industrial preparedness. It is as far beyond the jingo
pictures with their fake and sham battles and studio atmosphere as it is possible to imagine.
It is a real picture for real Americans, and that is why it is playing to repeat bookings and
capacity houses everywhere.

Ara Fr<knrh'' featuring rupert julian. ella hall, with kingsley benedict.^IIVII Produced by Rupert Julian, formerly called "The Bugler of Algiers." Five-reel BLUE-
BIRD. An inspiring picture of patriotism that is particularly acceptable at this time. No living

American can see this great production without leaving the theatre a better man than when he
entered. Yet it does not preach; it simply grips and convinces. A picture you should book imme-
diately.

Behind the Lines harry CAREY in "Behind the Lines," supported by Edith Johnson, directed by
B-iii^o Henry McRae, constitutes a fascinating entertainment of war, political intrigue,

romance and adventure. It is a thrilling portra yal of present-day conditions, and has played to

capacity houses wherever shown. A BLUEBIRD with a big punch.

TrPaSOn " ^^EATURING ALLEN HOLUBAR. LOIS WILSON, JOE GIRARD AND DOROTHY DAVEN-
PORT. Written by Lee Weigert—five stirring reels, produced by Allen Holubar. A big pro-

duction with some tremendous war scenes and the most intense situation. A picture that will crowd
your house for more than one showing.

Book through your nearest BLUEBIRD Exchange, or

BLUEBIRD Photoplays, Inc., 1600 Broadway, New York

it
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LETS GRAB
(No. 182. Straight-from-the-Shoulder Talk by Carl Laemmle, President

of the Universal Film Manufacturing Company.)

IHE Universal Company could shut down all of its

studios for a few weeks this summer, avoid an
expenditure of SOMETHING OVER A MIL-

- ' LION DOLLARS and still have plenty of nega-

tives on hand to release its regular program and
all of its special features without a break.

We now have such a huge reserve supply of high-class

pictures on hand that we could stop everything in the line

of producing and not fall behind our schedules.

BUT WEm NOT GOING TO DO IT!

Uncle Sam wants us to keep things humming. He
doesn't want us to WASTE anything, but he wants us to

SPEND NORMALLY. The Universal is going him one

better by spending even a LITTLE MORE than normally.

But we won't waste a cent.

Outside of the fact that this is practical patriotism

which every business concern in the country should prac-

tice, it is MIGHTY GOOD BUSINESS. It will keep thou-

sands of people at work and thus it will encourage regular

and normal living, and regular and normal spending of

all kinds.

And there's nothing better for the whole nation right

now than a continuation of normal spending.
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ND DO IT!
*

Theatre owners can do their bit in this national Job

by keeping their theatres open all summer. If it has been

your custom in the past to close for the summer weeks,

keep open this summer and encourage your patrons by

your own example.

You and your theatre have far more influence in your

community than you realize. Nothing looks deader than

a shut-up theatre, and nothing brings depression quicker

than a dead-looking place of business, whether a theatre

or a store or anything else.

If you can help entertain certain thousands of people

for a few hours each day, or if you can entertain only a

few hundred, you have done more than you will ever

realize toward keeping the nation RIGHT SIDE UP
WITH CARE.

The moving picture industry is a gigantic power for

good. This is the greatest opportunity we have ever had
to silence the long-haired reformers and prove to the

whole nation that we are on the job to HELP KEEP
THINGS HUMMING.

Let^s Grab it and do it!
'

Universal Film Manufacturing Co.
CABL I>A£M»nLE, President.

The Largest Film Manufacturing Concern in the Universe

1600 Broadway New York
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Tommy and his grandpa were pals

FINE picture to show on
the Ever Glorious Fourth
is "The Young Patriot,"
which was written by M.
and W. Pigott, adapted
for the screen by E. J.

Clawson and produced
by Louis Chaudet, as soon as he re-
linguished the Nestor Company into
the hands of Roy Clements, and
turned his attention to more serious
drama. Mignon Anderson heads a
cast which includes some well-known
Universal names, and Elwood Bredell
has the title role, which will make
«very member of the audience feel

sure that there cannot be much the
matter with a country as long as it

contains such boys as "Tommy."
Because Tommy, the small son of

Captain Phillips, who is privately ex-
perimenting with some new explos-
ives which he hopes soon to present
to his country, can't seem to get much
attention from his too pre-occupied fa-

tih«r, the boy goes out to romp with
kis grandfather, a veteran of the Civil

War. They have a great time throw-
ing lemons at each other. One of the
lemons goes through the window of
jf.he laboratory, and the captain warns

The laboratory
after the ex-

plosion.

them they would
have blown up the
house if they had

' knocked over a bot-
tle of explosive which is on the table.
Tommy's sister Katie, and her

fiance Dick are sitting on the veran-
da. Miklos Vitez, a foreign gentle-
man, who is also a suitor of Katie's,
joins them. Kate, to make Dick jeal-
ous, is very gracious to the foreigner,
and Dick soon leaves them with a rage
in his heart.

Captain Phillips considers Vitez a
friend, although the Colonel, his best
friend and confidant, warns him
against the man. Vitez learns that
the captain's notes and formulas are
kept in a certain strong-box. One day
he steals the key to the laboratory
and hides in a closet behind the stairs,

while Janos, a foreign accomplice, hav-
ing been previous instructed by Vitez,
phones the captain that he is wanted
at the barracks. Though Kate and
Dick sit for some time on the stairs
so that Vitez can't come from the
closet, the two lovers finally run out
into the garden. Then the foreigner
emerges and furtively makes his way
into the laboratory, where he is com-
pelled to turn on the lights in order to

get the box open.
Tommy has gone to bed, where the

old man is relating war stories to the

GOLD SEAL Thvee-Reel Mili-

tary Drama for Fourth of
July. Story by M. & W.

Pigott. Scenario by E. J. Claw-
son. Produced by Louis Chau-
det. A tale of the spirit of '76

in 1917.

CAST.
PAGE 8
Captain Phillips Charles Mailes
Tommy Elwood Bredell
The Colonel Jack Connolly
Katie Mignon Anderson
The Grandfather Ed Brown
Dick Roy Stewart
Janos J. Morris Foster
Miklos Vitez Wadsworth Harris

boy. They agree that they are scrap-
pers, and Tommy describes his idea
of a battle. The grandfather hears a
noise and, ordering Tommy t« go to
sleep, goes down-stairs witk his old
musket on his shoulder.

Katie has seen the light in the lab-
oratory and takes it for granted that
her father has returned. The two
start toward the house. Janos, hiddem
in the shrubbery, catches Katie, and he
and Dick fight, Dick throwing the for-

eigner dovra the well. Them Kate
rushes for a rope and they try to

pull Janos from the well, bat he is

afraid to come up.
The captain, meantime, haying ar-

rived at the barracks and being in-

formed that there has been some mis-
take, has become suspicious, aad has
rushed home, fearing a plot »esimst
his precious explosives.

(Continued on pttge S4)
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Hariy Oca^y^ in the Western Drama

''The Wrong Man''
BISON Two - Reel Western

Drama. Story by N. P.
Oakes. Scenario by J. L.

Cunningham and production by
Fred A. Kelsey. Harry Carey in
one of his typical characteriza-
tions, supported by Fritzi Ridge-

way.

T

CAST.
Jack Wilson Harry Carey
Ben Bostwick George Berrell
Auice Malone Fritzi Ridgeway
Larry Malone Bill Gettinger
"Chip" Stevens Vester Pegg
"Chip's" Pal Hoot Gibson

HE WRONG MAN" is a
typical Harry Carey
story, written for his
use by N. P. Oakes,
adapted for the screen
by J. L. Cunningham,
and produced by Fred

A. Kelsey. In the course of the pic-
ture Harry Carey rolls off the back
of a moving stage-coach and lands in
the road with Vester Pegg on top of
him. He is accused of robbing the
stage, but the ending is perfectly sat-
isfactory for all that.
Oh a certain day in early June of

the year 1891, two men toil through
the desert toward Guaraloop, a town
on the edge of the desert, of many
parts, and nearly every one of them
wicked. Jack, the younger, is a des-
ert prospector, while Ben Bostwick
is considered the derelict of the town,
because of his age and his craving for
gin. Ben taunts Jack for being in a
hurry to see Alice Malone.
"The Silver Top" Saloon is the so-

cial and business centre of Guadaloop
and is owned by Larry Malone, boss
of the whole town. "Chip" Stevens,
a man of uncertain profession, is a pal
of Larry. The stage drives in, and
while the driver is getting a drink at
the bar, he tells of the money he is

carrying, but boasts of the five thou-
sand dollars he is to bring for the
Banner Mine the coming week. Chip
is startled, but pleased, by this news.

Alice Malone, the bright spot in the
drab town's life, comes to the saloon
to see Larry, her father, just after he
has received a letter from a friend,
warning him to elect a sheriff in the
town or the U. S. marshal will take
charge of it themselves and will make
it extremely unpleasant for the in-

habitants. Alice chides Larry and
Chip for not managing the town them-
selves—they are so big and strohg.
When Jack and Ben arrive in the

saloon. Chip proposes to Larry that
Ben be elected as sheriff, for he would

J'wo scenes from "The Wrong Man.

be absolutely harmless. And as usual
the bosses win and their candidate
gets in office. Ben displays his star
and revolvers with the greatest pom-
posity. He never realizes that the
men are making fun of him, though
Jack warns him. When Jack starts
out again toward the desert, Ben can't
be persuaded to accompany him.
Alice has promised to become Jack's
wife as soon as he makes his strike,

and is impatient for his return.
Chip and two pals arrange to hold

up the stage to get the five thousand
dollars. Jack happens to be passing

oyer a ridge and sees their prepara-
tions, and, being suspicious, rides to-
ward them. The stage is pursued,
two of the outlaws are shot and then
Chip climbs up on the back of the
stage, fires at the driver and is just
searching for the bag of money, when
Jack climbs onto the coach. They
fight, and soon both roll off the stage,
while the horses dash away driverless.

Chip regains consciousness and, see-
ing Jack, removes the mask from his
own f^ce and puts it on Jack. He
then takes the gold and rides away,
meeting one of his pals.

The stages arrives in Guadaloop and
Ben immediately sets out to catch the
bandits. He finds Jack lying in the
road with the mask on, and though
grief-stricken, forces him to precede
him to the town where he places him
in jail. When Alice is told of the
story, she passes a bar through the
jail window, with which he pries up
the bars of the window and escapes.
He rides quickly to the cave and
catches Chip just as he is leaving with
the gold.

Ben and Alice follow Jack and meet
him on the road as he is bringing Chip
to town. They tell the people that it

was just a joke, a preparation to get
the real outlaw. Ben rides on with
Chip, while Jack and Alice loiter on
the way.
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MORE PERILS OF SECRET SERVICE
JT is doubtful if a series of two-

reelers ever made a bigger hit

than "The Perils of the Secret Ser-
vice," the timely and engrossing
stories by George Bronson Howard, in

which- Kingsley Benedict was fea-
tured. The Universal was fortunate
enough to secure the noted author of
these stories, which appeared in book
form under the title of "The Adven-
tures of Yorke Norroy, Diplomatic
Agent," to produce them at Universal
City, and so carefully did Mr. Howard
husband his stories that there were
several more to be put out when his
contract expired. It will be pleasur-
able news to the thousands of exhibit-
ors who have run this series, and who
have sent in their own and their pat-
rons' requests for more of these
stories, to know that more are on the
way. Kingsley Benedict has been
taken from feature work long enough
to appear in several more "Perils of
the Secret Service," under the direc-
tion of Jack Wells, although he is as-
sisting Wells in the direction of the
stories himself.
The first of the new adventures is

Episode 8, and is entitled "The Ad-
venture of the Icon." In the original
George Bronson Howard stories which
appeared in the Popular Maga'zine,
this adventure was the most exciting
and interesting of all, and it has as
great pictorial possibilities as any of
the others. The scenario was all pre-
pared by Mr. Howard before he left

the Universal, and his script is being
accurately followed. In it appear
Mignon Anderson as Irma MailofF, the
Russian lady, whose efforts to escape
make the drama, Frank Lanning as
Boris Van Haden, Baron Van Ritzau
as Von Linden, the German spy; Al
MacQuarrie, H. C. DeMore, and of
course Kingsley Benedict as Yorke
Norroy. Carson Huntley does not ap-
pear in this episode.
The following adventure has been

provisionally entitled "The Door With
the Iron Ring," with Harry Schumm.

CAREY'S MOTHER COMING.

I^ARRY CAREY, Universal western
star, is having his house at New-

hall newly papered, a gardener is

busy and everything is being made
spick and span because the actor has
received word that his mother Mrs.
Ella J. Carey, wife of the late Judge
Henry D. Carey of New York, is

about to pay him a visit.

"You know mother is mighty par-
ticular about the looks of things
around the house," said the actor as
he was explaining how delighted he
was at the knowledge of her coming,
"and I don't think she has changed
her views since I saw her last.

Carey lives on his ranch near New-
hall about twenty miles north of Uni-
versal City and he makes a great
many of the exterior scenes for his
western plays in that neighborhood.

HIGH SPOTS AMONG NEXT WEEK^S UNIVERSAL PICTURES
JT is seldom that we find such an

abundance of remarkable features
as appear among the pictures released
by the Universal next week. "A
Limb of Satan," "Three Women of
France," "Double Suspicion," are all

remarkable in their way, and as three
and two-reelers are bound to make a
lasting impression among exhibitors.
The Nestors, Jokers and L-KO on the
program are also deserving of special
mention. One of these, "Minding the
Baby," with Eddie Lyons, Lee Moran
and Edith Roberts, is one of the most
enjoyable Nestors ever put out, and
was considered so good that it was put
into the Broadway Theatre to run
with Herbert
R a w 1 i n s n i

"Come Through,"
which is the talk
at present of New
York City's mov-
ing picture Ri al-

to. A little pic-
caninny which un-
consciously takes
the place of a
white baby left in

charge of M r.

Young Husband
causes most of
the complications. Lyons and Moran.

The next illus-

tration shows
Irene Hunt in the
role of a Red
Cross nurse i n
"Three Women of
France," featur-
ing Jack Mulhall,
Irene Hunt, and
a cast including
the following:
players: Richard
Ryan, Adelaide
Wood, the late
Daniel Leighton,
and V i r g i n i a h-ene Hunt)

Lee. The story itself was written by
Bess Meredyth, and was produced by
Ruth Ann Baldwin in a remarkably
artistic fashion. As a war picture it
is the companion piece to that other
two-reeler which has made such a
reputation for itself, "The War
Waif." War is a great leveller of
caste and station, and the three wo-
men who are the subject of this fea-
ture and whose relation centers in
their acquaintance with one man, are
brought by force of war's stern reali-
ties into a peculiar and most dra-
matic bond.
The third illustration is taken from

the Gold Seal three-reel drama en-

titled "A Limb of Satan," featuring
Ruth Stonehouse. This picture not
only features her, but she directed it

as well. It furnishes the clever little

star with an extremely sympathetic
role, that of a mischievous orphan
who kept an asylum in such an uproar
that the poor manager was tickled to

death when she ran away. Her first

realization of responsibility, and her
first serious attempt to do good in the
world, brought her plumb up against
a term in jail. "Double Suspicion" is

a Bison featuring Neal Hart and
Janet Eastman, and it is a corker.

There is a very good L-KO entitled

"Hearts and Flour," featuring Eva
Novak, Bob Mac-
Kenzie, and Chas.
Reichman. and
Gale Henry in a
Joker comedy en-
titled "Kitchenel-
la," to complete
the comedies for
the week. There
is also a single-
reel Imp drama
entitled "Patten
of Headquarters,"
with Lee Hill and
Charles M a i 1 e s,

which deserves
special mention. Ruth Stonehouse.
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Mary at her mother's grave.

w
AR times and the conse-
quent scarcity of men to

do the work of the world
are forcing women into
farming, so that they
and the fighters may be
fed. We look upon this

situation as a new thing, but "The
Plow Woman," the Butterfly Picture
which was made by J. G. Alexander
from the novel of Eleanor Gates, and
produced by Charles Swickard, shows
us that the splendid pioneer women
of America, whose fearlessness and in-

domitable persistence in the face of
overwhelming odds was so largely in-

strumental in making this country
what it is to-day, knew what it meant
to plow and sow, to reap and thresh,
in the days when the flag contained
fewer stars than it does now. The
story of one of these mothers of the
race, who sacrificed herself for her
family, is well told in this fine pic-

ture, in which Mary MacLaren is

starred in a congenial role. Quaint
costumes of the seventies, uniforms
of our frontier soldiers, Indians in

feathers, settlers in coonskin caps and

butternuts," hunters and
frontier characters, make up
the varied personages who
play their parts in the de-
velopment of the story.

Andy MacTavish was a pi-
oneer, a stem. God-fearing
Scotchman who held that
women were but slaves to
men, and that they needed no
education. He was power su-
preme over his little daugh-

i H ter Mary and his wife, whose
^ * failure to present him with a

son had damned her in his
eyes. When she gave birth
to another girl baby, Andy
became so violent that the
little woman passed away,
leaving only Mary to care for
the new child, named Ruth.
She did this with every bit
of energy and
love in her
whole being.
Mary had

first met Jack
F r a s e r, the
pride of the

army surgeon's heart,
when she rushed for
the doctor when Ruth
was bom. They had
become great friends.
Womanhood found

Mary MacTavish still a
willing slave to the lit-

tle sister whom she
mothered. She sacri-

ficed her life to Ruth,
who was content to

rest in the shadow of
her sister's protection.
Lieutent Jack Fraser of
"B" Troop, continued to
be the brother to Mary
and also to Ruth, who
adored the big fellow.
But seeing the look of
love in Ruth's eyes,
Jack immediately con-
fessed his love for her.
They forgot to tell the
older girl of their dis-

covery, and for that
reason she herself kept
on loving Jack.
The railroad was

CAST.
Mary MacTavish Mary MacLaren
Andy MacTavish Harry de More
Ruth MacTavish Marie Hazelton
Lieut. Jack Fraser L. C. Shumway
Surgeon Eraser Kingsley Benedict
Buck Mathews Hector V. Sarno
Bill Mathews Eddie Polo
Mary, as a child Clara Horton
Jack, as a child George Hupp
Trooper Tommy Burns

planning to build through this coun-
try, and the squatters were urged to
protect their land by filing their claims
at the government office in Bismarck,
as there were many claim jumpers.
Andy MacTavish decided to do so, but
he found that Buck Mathews and his
brother Bill, Sioux half-breeds and new
arrivals, known the length and breadth
of the Indian country as "badmen,"

'You are a cruel woman."
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BUTTER-
FLY PIC-
T U R E .

Adapted from
the novel by
Eleanor Gates
by J. G. Alex-
ander and pro-

duced by Charles
Swickard, with
Mary MacLaren
in the title role

and a fine cast.

had already jumped it. Buck had to
take possession by noon of that day,
and for that purpose, went to the
cabin where he found Mary and Ruth
alone. Mary attempted to protect her
sister, and because of iher anger,

"I'll take clmrge of the baby."

A cyclonic
storm had aris-

en, and while
the lightning
flashed and the
thunder roared, Andy
read from the Bible to

Mary and Ruth. Mary
dreamed during the
reading, but Ruth fur-
tively read from a book
given her by Fraser.
Her father, noticing
this, demanded the
book, and the girl re-

fusing, snatched up his
rawhide whip and
started for her. Both
Mary and Ruth backed
to the cabin door, fol-

lowed by their father
with his whip upraised.
A flash of lightning
struck him to the
ground, his left side

paralyzed.

The plow
woman at
her toil.

Buck, from their first meeting, de-
sired Mary, and determined to get her
as well as the claim. One day he ap-
proached her as she was plowing in

the fields. She raised her whip and
struck him, but wresting it from her,
he»snarled that he would get her.

Mary sent Ruth, escorted by Jack
Fraser, to school at Bismarck. Some
months later she received a letter

from the matron of the school, de-
manding that she come for her sister

immediately, as she was not a proper
associate for the other girls. Mary
hastened to Bismarck and found that
Ruth was now the mother of a baby
boy. Though heai-t-sick, Mary adored
the babe and denounced the matron
for her treatment of Ruth.
When Andy saw the child, he

(Continued on page 32)

4
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UNIVERSAL CURRENT EVENTS SCENES

Lord Northcliffe head of British War Mission in U. S. Commencement at Yale—New Haven.

Reception to Italian Commission—College Stadium, N. Y. Welcoming Italian Commission at City Hall, N. Y.
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WITH THE NEWS WEEKLIES
BILL GANZ SCORES AGAIN

<<gILL" GANZ, the cameraman of

the Animated Weekly and Cur-
rent Events, has had another adven-
ture. You remember it was he who
went so cheerfully under fire at the
time of the munitions explosion at
Haskell, New Jersey, and took the
best night photographs which were se-

cured, though shells were falling all

around his camera. Well, he's been
at it again, and this time in the City
of Brotherly Love, Philadelphia. They
were receiving the Italian Commission
there, you know, and of course the
cameramen of the different Weeklies
gathered like flies around a honey-pot.
One in particular had aroused the ire
of the redoubtable Bill on another oc-
casion. "He put one over on me once
at Columbia," says Bill, "and I made
up my mind that here was my chance
to get even." Even it is, and a bit
to spare, for Bill came home with
some absolutely exclusive pictures,
and this is the way he did it.

"They were going to present a
medal to some Italian whose son had
been killed in the war," he says, "and
there were about 25,000 people at the
Columbus, or Colombo, Monument—

I

don't know which it is—to see them.
Marconi was there and all the big
guns, and the people were just crazy
to see them. They made a circle
around the monument and ringed it

with mounted police, and I set up my
camera in the cleared space in the
middle."
"How did you get permission to go

in there?" I asked.
"Oh! I didn't have no permission,"

said Bill quite cheerfully, "I just went
in on my nerve Well, nobody
paid any attention to the police or
the roped-off space when the Italian
bigwigs arrived. They surged in and
there was the greatest mob you ever
saw. They shoved me all over the
place and nearly busted my camera,
and I grabbed it and tried to force
my way across to the cars of the Com-
missioners on the other side. I nearly
spiked a lot of people with the tripod,
and it was certainly a great mix-up
for a while. I managed to get into
Marconi's car, and I stood up with my
feet on the cushions where he had
been sitting, and started to take pic-
tures of the jam. They couldn't pre-
sent no medal, or have no speeches,
or anything, and the police got mad
and began to club a way through for
the big Italians, and there were a lot
of people lying around hurt—and it
was one grand time generally. All
the time I was grinding pictures, and
when Marconi finally got back to his
car, I refused to get out, so he had to

find another. I got a fine close-up of
him, and got even there with my
cameraman friend, because he was
boasting that he had got a fine close-
up at the monument, and that I had
nothing, and my picture is just as
good as his.

"Well, I wanted to get rid of the
other guys, so I pretended that I

hadn't got nothing, and said that I

was disgusted and that I was going
over to the station and go home. But
of course I really hung around for
the doings next day. One of the still

photographers told me that the others
had all gone back to New York, so I

knew this was my chance to get even
for good. They had "a big time all pre-
pared at Independence Hall for the
next day, and I stayed over and was
the only cameraman present and got
fine pictures of them presenting the
medal and the reception and every-
thing. One of the cops asked me if

I wouldn't like the statue in Indepen-
dence Square moved out of the way
for me so I could get a beter view

—

so I suppose I must have acted as if

I about owned things around there. I

telephoned over to New York that I

had pictures of the two events, but I

didn't think they were much. And
when Jack Cohn saw them he said
they were simply great—so that shows
you never can tell. Anyway, I got
even with my camera friend. It re-
minded me of the story of the green
reporter who was sent out to get the
story of a wedding. When he got
back they said, 'Well, where is the
story of that wedding?' He said,
'There ain't no story—the bride shot
herself.' That's what it reminded me
of," said Bill.

CURRENT EVENTS No. 7.

Uncle Sam Welcom,es Russian Com-
mission.—Washington, D. C.

Sub-Title. — Secretary Lansing
greets Boris BakhmetefF, Head of the
Commission.
World Famous Spots Thronged as

Season for Bathing Opens.—Atlantic
City, N. J.

Sub-Title. — Annual Bathing Girl
Parade.

—

Venice, Cat.
Sub-Title.—Priscilla Dean, Univer-

sal Film Star, in prize winning suit.
Washington Arch at Valley Forge

Nation's Gift to Pennsylvania.—Val-
ley Forge, Pa.

Class Day Exercises Find Many
Graduates in Uncle Sam's Service.—
Many Harvard students take day off
from camps to fight confetti battle in
great stadium.

—

Cambridge, Mass.
Sub-Title. — Yale College, New

Haven, Conn.—Notables gather for
Graduation Exercises.

Nation Opens Heart to Italy's Sons
of Visiting Commission.

Sub-Title.—No Greater Demonstra-
tion Ever Given Foreign Visitors.

—

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sub-Title.— Where enthusiastic

throngs swept past police barriers
and overwhelmed Commission with
greetings.

—

Philadelphia, Pa.
Sub-Title.—Metropolis pauses to

honor great men.—New York City.

Northwestern Rose Carnival a
Great Patriotic Spectacle.—Portland,
Ore.

UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY
No. 78.

Pennsylvania Answers France's
Call.—Military parade of men who
have enlisted bids you who haven't
done so to get into uniforms.

—

Pitts-

burgh, Pa.
Canadian Kilties Recruit in Maine.

—236th Canadian Battalion in pic-

turesque uniforms thrills crowds and
causes many to enlist.

—

Bangor, Me.
Well, it Looks Like the Old Mule is

"Done For." — Line drive tractor

obeys more quickly than trained farm
stock.

—

Mihvaukee, Wis.
A Close-Up of a Great Man.—Por-

trait study of Lord Northcliffe, fa-

mous English journalist, head of

British War Mission in America.

—

New York City.

Some Boy!— Eighteen year old

R. E. Madsen, world's longest "Edi-
tion," at 7 feet 10% inches, is still

growing.

—

Sapulpa, Oklcc.

Italian Mission Honors Garibaldi.—
In stadium of City College throngs
honor famous visitors.

—

New York
City.
"Our Aerial Supremacy to Decide

World TT'ar."— Howard E. Coffin,

Government industrial expert says we
can—and will—build tens of thousand
aeros in a year.

—

Washington, D. C.

Sub-Title.—Howard E. Coffin, at left.

Sub-Title.—Society's Sons to Serve
Aviators, Harvard boys, class of 1915,
from famous American families,

prove that they are made of the
proper stuff.

—

Aviation Camp, Mine-
ola, L. I.

Sub-Title.—Back row, left to right,

Charlemagne Tower's son, Roderick;
J. R. Richards and J. H. Baker.

Sub-Title.—Front row, left to right,

Teddy's son, Quentin; H. B. Turner
and T. J. D. Fuller, Jr.

Sub-Title.—"A chip off the old

block"—Quentin Roosevelt.
Sub-Title. — Vnit No. 3. Aerial

Coast Patrol, ready for France.

—

Mastic, L. I.

Sub-Title.—E. K. Jaquith, natural
birdman, never uses goggles nor head-
gear.
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EPISODE TWO
"THE

MYSTERIOUS
MESSAGE"

Harry Carter, Eddie Polo, Pris-

cilla Dean and Emory
Johnson in

Above—
The
Gray
Ghost
orders
his men
to get
Hildreth.

Below—
We see
Hildreth.

T
HE second chapter of "The
Gray Ghost" is called

"The Mysterious Mes-
sage" and refers to the
-telegram from the young
Englishman Hildreth, to

the Fifth Avenue jew-
eler, Arabin, which is intercepted by
Williams, the jeweler's secretary,
who is in the pay of the Ghost. The
screen story follows pretty closely the
original tale by Arthur Somers Roche,
published in the Saturday Evening
Post under the title of "Loot,' adapt-
ed and produced by Stuart Paton.

Hildreth, the English attorney, is

ready to go to New York, and Carlow
commissions him to get a necklace
worth two million dollars from Arabin
in New York, saying that he will cable
Arabin in code that Hildreth is com-
ing.

On the steamer Hildreth receives
word from Arabin that he will be un-
able to meet him at the dock, but will

call at the Hotel Battenberg that
night, where Hildreth's room is al-

ready engaged for him.

Meanwhile, The Gray Ghost reads
the copy of the cablegram from Car-
low, which says that Hildreth will ar-
rive in New York on the 25th; that the
necklace is to be delivered to him per
order, he having Carlow's certified

-zheck for two million dollars. One of

CAST.
The Gray Ghost Harry Carter

Morn Light Priscilla Dean
Wade Hildreth Emory Johnson

Jean Marco Eddie Polo

Williams Francis MacDonald
Ashby Wilton Taylor

Cecelia Gypsy Hart

Brenner Carlow T. D. Crittenden

The Gray Ghost's men as a taxi-driver
is sent on a commission at once.

Morn Light, in her dressing-room,
awaits a message from Gray Ghost
Her maid watches furtively and close-

ly; she appears to be a woman not to

be trusted. The Gray Ghost arrives,

first phones to some men and then
proceeds to try to make love to the
girl, but though he loves her, she hates
him and eludes him at every turn.

Hildreth lands from the steamer
and is met by a man who presents
a card from Arabin & Company, and
leads him to a taxi. But just as he is

about to enter the machine, Hildreth
suddenly remarks that he prefers to

walk. Behind his back, the driver
and the other man glare at each other.

In the Battenberg Hotel, other men
are waiting. Hildreth learns that a
room has been engaged for him by
Mr. Arabin on the sixth floor, but

'The Gray Ghost''

THE second chapter of the
new serial. Adapted for

the screen and produced
by Stuart Paton from the Satur-
day evening Post success, "Loot,"

by Arthur Somers Roche.

when he gets up there he shudders as
he looks down into the street—such a
distance below—and tells the bellboy
he thinks he will have to change his

room. The men in the adjoining room
hear his words and are furious. They
manage to stand near Hildreth as he
procures' another roorri near the
ground floor, so that they see the
number of it. Then they phone The
Gray Ghost at Morn Light's apart-
ment of the change of rooms. The
Gray Ghost curses them for bungimg
things.

William, private secretary to Ara-
bin, but really a co-worker of The
Gray Ghost, comes to the apartment
and the former tells him of their dis-

appointment. William is worried
about having intercepted Carlow's
cablegram, but The Gray Ghost mere-
ly nods grimly. The three crooks
enter and The Gray Ghost flays them
for their failure to do as ordered. He
tells them of the two million dollar
check and of the pearl necklace—he
wants them both. Morn Light is fear-

ful of what is going on. The Gray
Ghost phones Hildreth that he is Ara-
bin and is very sorry he couldn't meet
him at the dock, but has booked seats
for a show at the Brooks Theatre,
after which they will have a supper
party. He will be unable to go with
Hildreth to the theatre, but will join

him as soon as possible. Hildreth is

delighted at Arabin's thoughtfulness.

Morn Light blames The Ghost for
lying and saying that he is Arabin.
She declares that she is going to

telephone Hildreth. She picks up the
telephone, and he grabs her. They
fight, and he chokes her into submis-
sion as the picture fades out.
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Fancy Shooting in

'The Reed Case."

[fmlHAT would you do if you went up
to a lonely shack in the Adii-on-

dacks to recover from a nerv-
ous breakdown, and were greeted on
your arrival by a bullet through your
hat? Then having convinced yourself
that it was an accident, how would
you like to have two bullets come snip-
ing through the window as you lay
in bed and land in the headboard?
That was the reception which awaited
the young detective, Jerry Brennon,
hero of the Butterfly Picture "The
Reed Case," and the spectacular
shooting which puts punch in the
story, was done by Universal's mod-
ern William Tell—Ed Jones.

All the Universalites trust Jones to
take pot shots at them whenever he
feels inclined, for they have perfect
confidence in his marksmanship. Allen
Holubar, who wrote, directed and
starred in the picture with Louise
Lovely opposite, allowed Jones to put
the bullet through his hat, and later
to drive two shots through a pane
of glass as he sat beside the window.
He also feigned ^leep while the two
shots whizzed into the headboard of
his bed.
"The Reed Case" is decidedly there

with the punch. When ill health

Scene from the coming Butterfly, "The Reed Case."

forces the young detective to

leave town, he takes refuge in a
mountain cabin. Crooks have been
there before him, and have hidden the
kidnapped niece of Senator Reed in a

secret room. They have to get rid
of the detective, so they try to scare
him with fancy shooting. They fail,

and after a lot of fighting, the picture
ends in a pretty love story.

FARNUM CELEBRATES HIS PICTURE ANNIVERSARY
RANKLYN FARNUM and

Brownie Vernon are the
stars of next week's Blue-
bird Photoplay "The Car of
Chance," in which a young

fellow "cut off without a shilling,"

makes his car earn a fortune and the

girl of his choice. While this pic-

ture was being made, Farnum gave a
dinner to a number of his friends
from the Bluebird and Universal stu-
dios, to celebrate the anniversary of
his picture debut. The dinner was
piven at a Los Angeles cafe on the

Scene from the coming Bluebird, "The Car of Chance:

evening of Decoration Day, for ex-
actly three hundred and sixty-five

days before the actor played his first

scene for the camera—in a picture
called "The Heart of a Showgirl"
which was released as a special, and
in which he played opposite Ella Hall.

Elmer Clifton, Farnum's new di-

rector, and the Nestor comedians, Ed-
die Lyons and Lee Moran, who live

in the same club with him, were
guests of honor at the party, and
there were speeches, in one of which
the host apologized to motion pic-

tures for not taking them seriously
at first, and failing to appreciate
them at their true value. He was
afraid he would miss the audiences
to which he had been accustomed so
long on the legitimate stage, and he
had an uncomfortable feeling that
pictures were a "comedown." But a
month's experience of the life con-
vinced him that he had never made a
greater mistake, and now it would be
impossible to persuade him to return
to the stage. The regular hours, out-
door woi'k, home life, steady work
with no disappointments, i;o weeks of
rehearsal for a play which proves a
failure, as well as the enormous pub-
lic to which the picture actor can ap-
peal, and the pleasures of finding that
personal popularity has not been lost

but rather increased, have proved to

one more actor the superiority of pic-

tures to the speaking stage.
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Dora Rodrigues in uniform.

jURRAH for Dora Rodriguez!
—Universal Dora, the girl

who is traveling from New
York to Universal City re-
cruiting forty thousand men.

Before she closed her triumphal en-
gagement in Pittsburgh, in which she
was assisted by the recruiting officers,

an army and navy regiment, and the
boy scouts, she had recruited her one
thousand men. If sixty-nine other
ladies as proficient as Dora had done
the ^ame thing. President Wilson
would not have been forced to send
out his call for seventy thousand vol-
unteers as he did. While in Pitts-
burgh, Miss Rodriguez recruited 52
men. The Pittsburgh Dispatch gave

her all the space that any national
public character could desire, featured
her recruiting on its bulletin board,
and gave her the freedom of the city
to use as she saw fit in her work.

J. B. Buchanan, the Universal cam-
eraman in that territory, followed her
about with his camera and got an ele-

gant picture of her in the wonderful
parade which marked her supreme ef-

fort in Pittsburgh. The negative was
sent to New York and the print rush-
ed back to her to use in her further
recruiting along with the pictures of
the army and navy which she carries,

and on which she gives a very inter-

esting lecture in connection with her
appearances.

Universal Dora
Has^Recruited

1000 Men
While in Pittsburgh, Miss . Rodri-

guez met Ben Wilson, the star of
"The Voice on the Wire" serial, who
was making a whirlwind tour of the
"Smoky City," and is jumping across
the country much faster than Miss
Rodriguez, to return to his work in
another Universal serial. She statesm a letter to Mr. Laemmle that she
was very much pleased to make Mr.
Wilson's acquaintance, and that he
in turn added to her popularity by
referring to her in every one of the
speeches he made in the Pittsburgh
moving picture theatres.
Miss Rodriguez is starting out

bravely for her second thousand men,
and with the experience behind her,
and with the enthusiasm of the first
thousand, she feels that that will be
a very simple matter. The first ob-
jective of her march is Cincinnati,
which she claims as her home town
in America. She has wired on to her
home for a new suit of clothes to be
made for her, her present suit show-
ing evidences of the wear and tear
of the courageous journey that she is

making. The new suit will be an
exact replica of the United States ser-
vice uniform, will be of the same ma-
terial, color, cut and weight, although
it will probably be the smallest ser-
vice uniform ever made, for Dora
stands just five feet in her socks.
Yes, sir, she wears socks, too, and
she is having a pair of army shoes
made in 2% A.
Her route has already taken her

from Newcastle, Pa., where she stayed
two days to Beaver Falls, Pa., where
she set up her recruiting tent in the
Nixon Theatre, and aroused tremen-
dous interest and enthusiasm. This
week she is in Youngstown, Ohio, and
next week will find her in Cleveland.
A tremendous reception is being pre-
pared for her, of course, in Cincinnati,
where she has numberless friends, and
where a sort of an "old home" week
will await her.

A COMEDIAN AND HIS MOTHER.

[ILTON SIMS, who plays opposite
Gale Henry, Universal Joker com-

edienne, rushed back to his set a few
days ago all smiles.
"What's happened?" asked Miss

Henry, "did you get your salary
raised ?"

"No, but I just talked to my mother
on the telephone—it is the first time
I have heard her voice in over two
years. She has just arrived from
New York and called me up at once.
Thank goodness she did not come out
here and see me in this make-up for
"Kitchenella," or I know she would
have gone right back to New York.
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"For Me and My Gal"
Registers as a Song Hit

ANOTHER song hit has made its appearance. "Let's

^ All Be Americans Now" delayed it for three weeks,

because the time demanded a patriotic song hit mstead of

a sentimental one only, but now "For Me and My Gal has

made its appearance and amply justified itself. Ihis is an

adaptation of the well-known song by Edgar Leslie and

E Ray Goetz, and was directed by Harry Cohn with the

well-known dancing stars, Gladys Clark and Henry Berg-

man, of the Winter Garden. Our illustration at the head

of this page shows them signing a contract for the song

with Ted Snyder.

DANIEL LEIGHTON DEAD.

Universal City, June 20.—Daniel Leighton, one of

the cast of the "new serial, "The Gray Ghost, died

today of heart failure. The actor was making up in

his dressing-room for his role in the serial, when he

dropped dead, and was found by some of his fellow

players. Leighton was thirty-seven years old, and

the son of Horace Leighton, a famous Irish actor of

the last generation. Leighton had had a long stage

career before he became a screen player, and he had

been at Universal City for some time. Beside his

role in the serial, that of one of the henchmen of the

"Gray Ghost," he played an important part recently

in the Butterfly Picture, "The Phantom's Secret, '
in

which Mignon Anderson was starred. In this photo-

play he had a most remarkable makeup, for he was

well known for his ability to make an interesting

"mask." He also plays an important role m Ihe

Woman Who Would Not Pay."
, . , ^ ...

Leighton leaves a wife and child who were with

him in California. He will be much regretted by his

fellow players, and the sudden death made a deep

impression at the picture city.

Take This or That, For Everyone Must Do His Duty.

Clark and Bergman Sign Contract with Ted Snyder.

CANADIAN NOTES
By J. W. Cambridge.

l-IAMILTON, Ont.—David Stewart has assumed owner-
ship of the Red Mill Theatre.

Mr. Stewart has a reputation of being one of the most
successful showmen in Canada. Another notable feature
about Mr. Stewart's success is that during the entire
period of his exhibiting, he has stuck to Universal Films
and Features and he lias always stated that this was in
a large measure responsible for his progress.
The Red Mill Theatre has been greatly improved and

enlarged during the time that Mr. Stewart has been its

manager and now as its owner it is quite within reason to
state that further changes will be made for its betterment.
yANCOUVER, B. C—A party of welcomers from the

University of British Columbia gathered at the
station to meet Professor 0. H. Richardson of the Uni-
versity of Washington who was due to arrive here from
Seattle. They reached the Great Northern station in good
order and lined up to make the visiting professor feel at
home. Presently a gentleman carrying a bag with the
name Richardson hove in sight, the welcome party ap-
proached him, relieved him of his bag. "Professor Rich-
ardson?" they queried. "That's me," professor answered,
and it was quite a time before the welcome party cleared

up the mystery and discovered that
the one they welcome was no other
than Professor F. H. Richardson of
the Projection Department of the

, J
Moving Picture W6rld.

^ Universal Office reports that the
Pantagee Circuit has booked the new
Current Events and Universal Come-
dies to run in their Victoria and Van-
couver houses. Mr. Langley of the
Vancouver office reports that they are
going to put these pictures in all their

houses in the West, including those in

Winnipeg, Calgary and Edmonton.

PALGARY, Alta.—Mr. D. G. Walk-
ley, president of the Film Ex-

change Managers Association of Al-

bert, has announced that their asso-

ciation is going to strenuously fight

the proposed Daylight Saving Bill for

their territory and has enlisted the

aid of exchange associations of Can-
ada for a Dominion wide campaign of

protest against the measure.
The association points out that it

not only shortens the dark hours of

the evening which tends to keep pat-

rons away from the show but also

confuses the time table for shipping

the film.

i
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THE flRES or
REBELLION
WITH LON CHANEY
AND WILLIAM STOWELL

Left—Madge resolves that her life sliall not he like this.

Right—"You can do anything with two hundred dollars."

IRES OF REBELLION" is

the second Bluebird Pho-
toplay to be produced by
Mrs. Joseph de Grasse,
better kno'vvn to the pro-
fession as Ida May Park.
In this case, she wrote

her own story, and then directed it

with the fine company composed of
that famous trio, Dorothy Phillips,
Lon Chaney and William Stowell, who
have done some of the finest things
on the Bluebird program this year.
Many of the scenes were laid in a fac-
tory town of New England, and in or-
der to reproduce the correct atmos-
phere, Miss Park took the company
into the factory district of Los An-
geles, where a large crowd became
unintentional actors in the drama
which was filmed there. Miss Phillips
does some of her best work as the lit-

tle heroine who is determined that her
life shall not be that of the women
whom she sees around her, living drab
lives, little better than slaves. Her
fire for rebellion is finally quenched,
after a bitter experience in the city,

and the ending is more than satisfac-
tory.

Madge Garvey works in the Sack-
ville Shoe Factory, where most of the
inhabitants live out the daily round
of their drab lives. Shd lives with
her weak mother, and drunkard of a
father, and hates the drudgery of her
life, wondering why her mother puts
up with it all.

Madge has a sister Helen, who is

BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAY.
Written by Ida May Park
and produced by her from

her own scenario. Starring Doro-
thy Phillips, with William Stow-
ell and Lon Chaney in support.

CAST.
Madge Garvey Dorothy Phillips

Helen Garvey Belle Bennett

Mrs. Garvey Alice May Youst

Joe Garvey Richard la Reno
Cora Hayes Golda Madden
Dan Mallory Edward Brady
John Blake William Stowell

Russell Hanlon Lon Chaney

married to Dan Mallory, and Helen's
life is a counterpart of her mother's.
Dan has taken to drink, and is dis-

charged from the shoe factory by John
Blake, the new foreman.
Helen comes to her old home, full

of anxiety. Dan has not been home
all night, and she fears he may have
come to harm. Her mother is afraid
to sympathize until her husband has
left. Madge pats her sister's shoul-
der in silent sympathy and leaves.

Another day of work begins.
In the office of the Sackville Shoe

Factory works Cora Hayes, a stenog-
rapher. She is self-conceited and vain,

believing herself the recipient of ad-
miration from all men. Cora conde-

scends, however, sometimes to eat
lunch with Madge, who proves a good
listener to the tales of her conquests.
Cora is telling Madge about John
Blake, who has been called into the
office that morning and complimented
by the superintendent for his courage
with the men, when suddenly a noise
is heard at the other end of the yard.

It is Dan, drunk and threatening.
He staggers about with a couple of
his cronies, bragging of his contempt
for Blake. The cronies point to Blake,
who has come in. Mallory assaults
Blake, but Blake knocks him down, to-
gether with his cronies, who spring to
Mallory's assistance. Madge runs up.
Blake is attracted by her sorrowful
face. The two cronies pick themselves
up, and Blake orders them to carry.

Mallory, still unconscious, to his home.
Madge leads the way and Blake fol-

lows, hedged in by a mob of workers.
The doctor pronounces Dan dead,

but says that the cause was heart
failure from alcoholism, not the blow
which Blake gave him. The mob yells

and clamors, but Blake, unafraid,
walks into their midst. Madge watches
him, impressed by his strong will and
bravery.

Now that Dan is dead, Helen, alone
and miserable, comes back to live in

her old home. Garvey is furious at
this, but the prospect of Blake for a
son-in-law appeases him, and Helen is

allowed to remain. Blake at first

comes on account of- the bills incurred
by Dan's death, which he has paid, but
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gradually it is evident that Madge alone brings him
to this home of squalor.
Cora Hayes leaves for New York, where she has

secured a better position. She writes enthusiastically

to Madge of New York and its life. Meantime,
Blake proposes to Madge. She is rebellious, but
accepts him, and the day is set for their marriage.
Garvey is pleased, and proceeds to get drunk as a
celebration. The only thing which reconciles Madge
to her marriage is the money which her father

gives her to buy the wedding clothes.

Soon there is another mouth to feed, and while
Helen tosses weakly on the bed, Garvey paces up and
down the room angrily. Blake enters, and Garvey's
anger changes to a suggestive leer, as he points to

Madge, who is holding Helen's baby in her arms.

Madge receives another letter from Cora, who
says that her boss is willing to give her the "once-
over" for a new poster idea. She urges Madge to

dress well and come to New York. Madge is deter-

mined not to become another slave, like her mother
and sister, and decides to go. She thinks kindly of
her father for the first time, as she counts the
money she managed to save on the wedding clothes.

Then she discovers that Blake had given her father
the money. The wedding day arrives, and while
Garvey and his wife get dressed, Madge weeps.
Madge tells Helen of her plan, which is spoilt by
her discovery. Helen pulls out an insurance check
for $200. She gives this to Madge, and tells her to

cash it in New York, and take with her Blake's
money. Madge is grateful for Helen's sacrifice, and
dresses in her old clothes, escaping by the window.
She arrives in New York safely, and is taken by

Cora to her room. Later, when she is introduced to

Russell Hanlon, Cora's boss, she is shy. Hanlon
approves of her appearance, and takes her to Crin-
nell, the artist, where she is to pose for the poster.

But when she sees the scanty costume she is to

wear, she runs out.

That night Cora is surprised by Madge, who
blames her for having misrepresented everything.
Cora tells her that Hanlon has decided to alter the
poster, and that he wants her to come to a little

dinner party that evening. Madge goes out and
has her first taste of wine. She begins to feel

dizzy and sick, and the party is broken up, as Cora
takes her home. All her money is gone, but she
pawns her new clothes to send Helen the money to
return to Blake.
Meanwhile Garvey, in one of his insane rages.

Centre—
The poster
John saiv.

Beloiv—
John broke
into the stu-
dio at the
psychological
moment.

"You don't expect me to

pose in this, do you?"

dies. Blake takes Helen, her
mother and the baby to the little

cottage he had kept as a surprise
for Madge. And in New York Madge
is starving. When Madge receives
• Helen's letter, telling of Blake's
kindness and of the little cottage,
she is driven to desperation. Al-
most mad, she goes to Hanlon's
office and asks for the poster
job. Hanlon tells her she is too
late for that now, but he has a
magazine ad for which she can
pose. Madge accepts the offer.

Later Blake discovers the "ad"
in the magazine. He is shock-
ed, and determines to bring
her home. He secures her ad-
dress from Helen and leaves
for New York.
At the lodging house the land-

lady tells him she has gone in a
taxi with a gentleman. Blake
goes to Cora and forces her to
tell him that Madge is at the

Crinnell studio. He arrives there
just in time to save Madge from
the clutches of Hanlon, and takes
her home. Next morning Blake
tells Madge of the little surprise
cottage waiting, and she nestles in
his arms with a sigh of 'content.

A SAMPLE READER.

When "Bluebird Day" arrives
"Fires of Rebellion" will be dis-
played at your theatre with Doro-
thy Phillips playing the leading

role. This photoplay is based on the problem of
life, wherein a factory girl is led to quit the sur-
rounding in which her kindred have existed for
generations to seek an adventure in social better-
ment. She goes to a great city, finds evil and
temptations that she had never dreamed of and,
finally, discouraged by her fight against the en-
tanglements of her new environment, goes back
home, content to resume her life of drudgery as
a factory hand.

(
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2| "THE GIRL IN THE LIMOUSINE." UNIVERSAL SCREEN MAGAZINE.

Book the Universal
Screen Magazine—a fea-

ture that will bring out
your crowd regardless
of what other pictures

you may be showing.

The Universal Screen Maga-
zine is exactly what its name
implies. It pictures science,

inventions, and other inter-

esting subjects, then closes

with a humorous miracle in

mud by the renowned Willie

Hopkins. One showing in

any theatre means that the

crowd will flood you with re-

quests to continue to show it

every week thereafter. Book
it through your nearest Ex-
change or get free booklet
for them. If they cannot sup-

ply you, fill in the coupon.

I'niverwal Screen Maeazine,
IGOO Broadway, N. Y.

Gentlemen—Send me at once
Free Booklet
Weekly Service of UniyerNal

Screen Magazine.

Name

AddreHH

Town

Imp Drama. Issue No. 26.

Scenario by Maie Havey.
Produced by George Cochrane.

CAST.
Dick Deacon Lee Hill

The Girl Molly Malone
A Crook J. Morris Foster

Dick is startled to see a girl's agon-
ized face at the window of a limou-
sine which passes him. She drops a
note which reads, "Save me—85 New-
ton Street." Dick follows and finds
an old house, with the girl at an up-
per window. He climbs up on some
vines and forces the window, and she
tells him that she has been kidnapped.
Two crooks break in, and Dick gives
the girl his revolver and starts to
fight with his fists. Then suddenly she
turns the gun on him. He realizes
that she is a decoy. They are bank
thieves. They tie him, and leave the
girl to guard him. He asks her to
untie him, but she says she dare not.
At last she does so, and he climbs
out through the window, and goes for
help. The two crooks return and
threaten the girl. She says she is

through with them. They advance
toward her when Dick enters with
two policemen. The men are made
prisoners and the girl is allowed to

go free. She tells Dick that she is

going home to start again.

A non-recoil airplane gun of large
calibre is the first subject of the
Screen Magazine, Issue No. 26. The
preparation of a shad for planking
is shown in complete detail by Mrs.
A. Louise Andrea, the culinary ex-
pert. Then comes the making of a
mattress, including all the steps in
the production of the bulky article.

Artificial incubation of eggs, as it is

carried out by the New York College
of Agriculture at Cornell University
is the next subject. The reel closes
with a clay cartoon by Willie Hop-
kins, the sculptor, called "Sport
Fiends."

Myrtle Gonzalez, George Hernandez and Lawrence
Peyton in "The Greater Law.*^ Dramatic Story of
the Klondike in Five Reels. A remarkable Bluebird Production.
Directed by Lynn Reynolds. Released July 16. To the credit of
Director Reynolds' fine company must be placed some of the finest of all screen
productions. You remember "Mutiny," of course, and that supremely great
picture "God's Crucible"? From the southland of the Grand Canyon, the
locale of the latter drama, we here make the long jump to the frozen wilds of
Alaska, and the early days there when might was right. Never has more
beautiful photography been produced than you will find in this remarkable
film. But to our story. Myrtle finds herself at her mother's death with a
weakling brother Jimmie on her hands, a sacred charge. Overcome by his
entreaties she gives him money to go to Alaska to seek his fortune. Arrived
there, and freed from all restraint, he promptly goes broke at the gambling
tables. He is befriended by Seattle Lou and arouses the jealousy of her "man,"
Laberge. In the fight that followed, Cort Dorian and his partner, TuUy Winkle,
attempt a rescue. The boy is shot and the rest of the combatants return to
their claims. At home the anxious Myrtle hears that disaster has befallen Jimmie,
and she sets out to learn the truth. There follows one of the most remarkable
stories ever filmed. How Myrtle falls in love with Cort and he with her; how
she is finally convinced that Cort killed her brother and attempts to stifle her
love; how, in a pistol duel with Cort, she wounds him, and how the truth finally

prevailed—are all tense situations leading up to a grand surprise climax that

simply sweeps an audience along gaspingly. The types, the atmosphere, the
story and the finale are such as are rarely found in the very best of five-reel

features, with which "The Greater Law" must be classed. This is a picture

that you can play to capacity for more than one day, and that you will find

profitable to repeat as well.
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NEW LIGHTING Ml
IME was when
a man lit his
cigar on the
moving p i c-

ture screen
and no flame
appeared; no
glow was re-

flected from
the match.
Only the
smoke of the
lighted cigar
showed in the
picture. The

same time saw flickering candles and
apparently lighted lanterns casting no
beams, and scarcely a sliver even of
light into the darkness. Back light-

ing, side lighting, overhead lighting

and foots—all were required, and
none of them sufficed. To the criti-

cally inclined they were all make-
shifts, and such they were. It's all

the fault of the camera. This treach-

erous instrument, so kind to some, so
cruel to others, for a long time had
the Indian sign on any light not cast
by old Sol. The ingenuity of man
minimized this shortcoming of the
camera when the big Cooper-Hewitts
came into existence. But a match
was still a match to the camera, noth-
ing more. This substitute for the sun
has been a great boon to the movies,
and has enabled New York and other
aspiring movie centers to give sunlit
California a run for her supremacy,
but even the Cooper-Hewitt has its

limitations. The Universal through
its lighting experts has been work-
ing to overcome these drawbacks for
several years and early this year it

put into operation a new method for
producing lighting effects which
marks a tremendous step forward in

picture art. It is the talk of all t'

Western studios as well as the a
miration of all who see productio;

made at Universal City.
To John M. Nickolaus, Superi

tendent of Photography at the Ur
versal Company's Pacific Coast st
dios, belongs the credit for the ne
discovery. And it is but one mo:
honor, which the Universal hearti
acknowledges when it calls him tl

most prolific inventor in the movii
picture world. The new lightir

method is but the most recent of h
invaluable discoveries extending ovi

six or seven years. Superintendei
Nickolaus entered into a series of e:

periments with 0. Elmore, Chief Ele
trician, which resulted in an entii-el

new and advanced method of makin
the light effects real in any pictuj

taken by the ne-
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rthod. If a scene is supposedly
iated by a gas light, electric drop
irit, oil lamp, hand lantern, or even a
itch, the direction of light in this
I'ne actually comes from the fixture
nd, and in sufficient quantities to be
:cessfully recorded on the screen.
To accomplish this required no end

I research and days and nights of
istant application in the numerous
es of experiments necessary, until
;h source of light would photograph
regulation motion picture speed

d reproduce on the screen exactly
the original—either the match, the
idle or the electric light would
k to the eye.
rhis invention in lighting has been
iated so suddenly and is so far in
/ance of anything of its kind previ-
!ly in operation, that to the director
aking the picture in which

the effects are used, it seems almost
uncanny; when reproduced on the
screen the director can hardly believe
his eyes and marvels at the fact that
after all the years of artificiality and
crude methods in vogue something of
practical use has become a reality.

"There is no doubt, whatever," said
Carl Laemmle, President of the Uni-
versal Manufacturing Company, after
viewing a number of scenes in cur-
rent productions in which the new
lighting effects were shown with a
vividness really startling, "that this
new discovery will have the effect of
making the pictures more interesting
and it will certainly contribute an
added attractiveness to the produc-
t i o n s. Superintendent J

I

Nickolaus and Chief '

Electrician Elmore are

centre pages
appear a
number of il-

lustrations of
the new
lighting
method. The
first picture
in the top
line is Mr.
Nickola u s,

(Continued
on page 34)
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BRONSON HOWARD'S MIGHTIEST MELODRAMA

"One is appalled by so much cleverness—"COME THROUGH" is all that is claimed for it,

and then some. Audience kept on edges of seats for two hours." —New York Tribune.

"The Universal came through last night with"COME THROUGH," a thrilling 7-reel drama
with a punch and dash that should make it a huge success." —New York World.

"Remarkably thrilling—wonderfully entertaining—the best suspense drama New York has
seen in years, not forgetting a charming love story entwined throughout."

"ZIT"—New York Journal.

"At the Broadway Theatre the latest and best crook play of the films is "COME
THROUGH." It fairly vibrates with thrills." —New York Evening Telegram.

"Vivid and thrilling screen story." —New York Evening World.

STATE RIGHTS NOW SELLING
*<f20ME THROUGH*' George Bronson Howard's greatest thriller, done in 7 magic reels of

the tensest kind of drama action you've ever witnessed on any screen.

"PQiyfC THROUGH*' offers state Rights Buyers a wonderful opportunity to get the big
money with this production. It must be seen to be fully appreciated.

Specially attractive posters and advertising props.

**(^QJ^F THROUGH" should be seen by every State Rights Buyer in the country and every
Exhibitor. It's without doubt one of the greatest suspense dramas

ever filmed, and will draw the big money, particularly on 2- 3- or 4-day bookings. Wire or write for State
Rights territory, prices, bookings, etc., to the STATE RIGHTS DEPARTMENT of the

UNIVERSAL
FILM MANUFACTURING COMPANY

CARL LAEMMLE, President.

"The Largest Film Manufacturing Concern in the Universe"

1600 Broadway New York
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Why Carey Prizes Pete
By Marjorie Howard.

REAT preparations are on at "Careyville," as
Harry Carey calls his ranch at Newhall. The
house is full of paperhangers and painters,
and there are gardeners hard at work in the
grounds. And all this because the actor's
mother is coming on from New York to visit

him, and he has not seen her for two years.
'But I remember that mother simply can't enjoy herself

if things are out of order," he
says, "and so the place has got

K-'^-^'^-'

-r-
to shine."
Carey is the most prominent

citizen of the little town of
Newhall, and the other day he
gave the natives a treat when
he performed a sensational
stunt for a picture called "The
Soul Herder," in which he was
directed by Jack Ford. "Harry
Carey direct-

ed by Jack f-^

Ford"

5^

Scene from a coming Carey picture.

has a promising
sound, and this

promise is be-
ing fulfilled to

the letter in the
company which
is producing
pepful pictures
for the pro-
gram these
days. When
the Newhallites
learned that the
doctor was to

jump from the
top of a build-
ing onto h i s

horse, and make
a getaway from
the men chas-
ing him for the
film story, busi-
ness was sus-
pended for the
day, and the
whole country-
side flocked into
town as if there
were a circus.

"Pete," the
other actor in

the scene, i s

nearly as fa-

mous as Carey
himself in the

Harry Carey and "Pete."

neighborhood. He is the dapple-gray horse who appears
with him in nearly all his pictures. When the crowd
saw Pete lead in front of the building, they greeted him
with applause. Then Carey was seen coming over the
roof, and Ford cried "Camera!" Pete started, and at
exactly the right moment, Carey came flying through the
air, landed squarely in the saddle, and was away as his
pursuers came after him, firing as they ran.

Every one broke into applause, but Carey, waving his
hat, cried out: "It's lunchtime and I'm going home!" Then
he galloped over to his own house, and when the others
came up, he was placidly enjoying his meal. The picture
on this page is a "still' posed afterward for the camera,
and gives only a slight idea of the thrill in the original
scene.

Carey and Pete have worked together so long that they
thoroughly understand each other and Pete will do any-
thing required of him with very little urging. Just before
they started on this picture called by the working title of
"The Soul Herder," the actor had been teaching his horse
a new trick. In one of the scenes, Carey was to drop
with his horse, when his pursuers make the animal their
target. In order to give realism to the incident, he had
been teaching Pete to stop suddenly as soon as he heard
several shots, fall to his knees, and roll over. After Pete
had earned a lot of sugar, the new stunt was performed
with success. Later, "Cheyenne" preaches a long sermon
to his congregation of cowpunchers, who go to sleep while
he is doing so. He wakes them with a few well-placed
shots. Pete was outside the set, waiting to be used later,

{Continued on page 29)
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A Humorous Scene in "Five Little Widows."

[I
T is most unusual

for a Nestor
comedy to run
to more than
two reels, but
this one has the
advantage of a

story sufficiently good to
stand it. In fact, it would
have been impossible to tell

it in less. Eddie Lyons is

the recipient of a batch of
Turkish trophies from a
wealthy uncle, and Lee
Moran is the Oriental personage who
is sent in charge of them. Five of the
prettiest girls on the lot are decked
out in bifurcated garments, veils,

beads and jewelry to play the "Five
Little Widows."

Eddie loves old Morgan's daughter
Betty, but her father says he can't
support her. Eddie tells the old man
that he will go in business for him-
self and make a fortune. H e sets up
a broker's office, and waits for clients.

Betty tells him that she overheard her
father telling some one to buy B. V.
& D. Eddie does so, and the bottom
drops out of the market. Then Betty
finds out that father was ordering
underwear, not stocks.

But Eddie- had forgotten that he

EDDIE LYONS AND LEE MORAN in

"Five Little Widows"

A NESTOR Two-Reel Comedy. Written and
produced by Al Christie and starring the
famous team of comedians in a tale of

an engaged man and a Turkish harem to which
he falls heir.

CAST.
Daniel Morgan '...Harry Hattenberry
His Secretary Eddie Lyons
Morgan's Daughter Betty Compson
Mogul Hassan Pfeffer Lee Moran

had a wealthy uncle in Turkey. One
day he received a letter from him,
saying that he was sending his nep-
hew his Turkish treasures, as he could
no longer safely keep them there on
account of the war. Of course, Ed-
die fell for the treasures, and so did
Betty's father and mother when he
told them of the news. A few days
later they arrived in charge of Mogul
Hassan Pfeffer. Eddie went to meet
them, and was flabbergasted to find

that they were five beautiful
wives. They insisted upon
being taken to Eddie's home,
though he had invited Betty
and her mother there, and
was afraid to take five girls
to meet them. But Hassan's
formidable sword compelled
him. The girls were delight-
ed with all they saw, and in-
sisted upon embracing Eddie,
much to his embarrassment.
Just then Betty and her
mother came in, and Eddie

hustled the girls into the bedroom.
But one of them came running out,
and Betty's mother was furious. She
would listen to no explanation, but
took Betty home.
That night Eddie's engagement was

to be announced at Betty's. He went
home to dress, and found all the wives
in his bed. He called Hassen and
had them taken out so that he could
dress for the party. They tried to
go with him, but he escaped. They
followed, however, and arrived in the
midst of the party. At last Eddie was
given a chance to explain that this
was his uncle's harem. When Hassan
opened the box he was carrying and
showed all the jewels within, Betty
and her mother were reconciled.

WHY CAREY PRIZES PETE.—(Continued from page 29)

and as the man in the pulpit fired, he
fell to the ground according to in-

structions.
"Carey's shot Pete!" cried the cam-

eraman, and the scene broke up while
there was a rush to the side of the
horse.
"Hold on, boys!" shouted the actor.

"Pete is all right—that's a new trick
I've taught him. Get up, Pete, and
show you're not a dead one."

Pete can dance a waltz, play police-

man, jump through a hoop, ring a
bell, and perform other tricks which
qualify him for a headliner. He is a
perfect glutton for work, and, though
Carey has other horses, and a whole
kennel of dogs, Pete has earned first

place in his master's afi'ections.

Carey and Ford are working on a
five-reel picture written for them by
George Hively,, and called by the at-

tractive title "Joan of the Cattle-
land." It is good news that pretty

Molly Malone will play the title role
in this picture, which promises thrill-
ing fight scenes and unusual riding.
Carey is also being featured in a
series, in which his favorite charac-
ter, "Cheyenne Harry," will go
through all soi-ts of adventures, in his
own inimitable fashion, under the di-
rection of Jack Ford, with whom
Universal's favorite Western actor is

doing some of the best work of his
career.
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Seven two-reel dramas
that fill to the brim
that longing in the

heart of every virile

human for stories of

smashing, red-blooded
mystery. Founded on

the justly popular "Yorke Nor-
roy" stories, written by George
Bronson Howard

—

featuring

Each story fea-

tures a different lead-

ing lady—a Universal stunt
that has made a hit with the
fans who have seen "Yorke Nor-
roy. Diplomatic Agent."

Mr. Howard himself directed the en-
tire series, and has been exceptionally
successful in holding all of the vigor
and punch of the published stories.

Get full details from your nearest
Universal Exchange. Ask about the
unusual ad props—or write direct to
UNIVCERSAL FILM MANUFAC-
TURING CO., Carl Laemmle, Presi-

dent, "The Largest Film Manufactur-
ing Concern in the .Universe," 1600
Broadway, New York.

DODaNG THE
I ROM September to June, the

average picture theatre
owner gives an excellent imi-
tation of a wilcat in action
in his endeavor to keep old

man Bum Business at a respectful
distance. But with the coming of
June, the exhibitor's heart turns to
butter and is melted by the first rays
of the hot summer sun. The result
is that his opponent has things pretty
much his own way.
As a matter of fact, there is no

real reason why the moving picture
theatre should not do almost as much
business during the summer as is done
during fall, winter and spring. If
the public will tramp through mud,
snow, slush and rain during the other
three seasons to see its favorite form
of entertainment, it can be induced
to sit in the cool airdrome, or in the
well-ventilated theatre during June,
July and August.

If custom is keeping the public
away, every advertising weapon avail-
able should be brought into play to
either break or change it. The pub-
lic should be told of the special ad-
vantages of seeing pictures during
the warm period.
The cry of the efficiency experts

who have studied the exhibitor's prob-
lems is that the showman must mer-
chandise his theatre—that it is up to
him to put his enterprise upon the
same sound basis as does the mer-
chant in any other field.

That these experts are correct is

seen in the fact that there is hardly
a single legitimate business that
closes its doors during the summer
months. Where seasonal changes are
likely to have a bad effect upon busi-
ness, the merchants liable to be in-
fluenced by these changes put their
best foot forward and endeavor to
overcome the harmful conditions. And
the better the quality of salesmanship
displayed by the merchants, the
greater is the measure of their suc-
cess.

The success of the exhibitor there-
fore depends upon tne salesmanship
he displays. If he is of the ribbon-
counter tvne, he is content to hang
around his lobby and wait for busi-
ness to drift into his house. If he is

of the aggressive insurance-agent
type, he goes after his prospects,
wherever they may be, and never lets

up until he has thoroughly sold them
on the merits of his proposition. Once
sold, he makes it his business to see
that thev STAY sold.

There are many exhibitors who do
a thriving business during the sum-
mer months because they make a
special effort to land and hold the
crowds throughout that period.

npHE success of any moving
-- quality of salesmanship (

a high form of entertainmen
is no such thing as the **Summ<
have helped other exhibitors d

write us how you go about th<

the idea of seeing pictures durin

One exhibitor, for instance, made
last summer as profitable as the
previous spring had been because he
got the local merchants to co-operate
with him.

There was the case of the confec-
tioner who was exceedingly anxious
to get some of the ice-cream soda
trade that was flowing into the larg-
est drug store in town. This confec-
tioner was located just half a block
away from the theatre in question.

Calling upon the soda merchant, the
exhibitor suggested that the former
could get some exceedingly valuable
advertising and succeed in building up
a regular clientele by going after the
trade of the people patronizing the
picture theatre.

This could be done by giving every
man, woman and child attending the
theatre a coupon entitling bearer to
a free ice-cream soda. The coupons
were to be paid for the exhibitor at
the rate of one cent for each one re-
deemed.
The day on which the coupons were

to be distributed was to be known as
"FREE ICE-CREAM SODA DAY."
The advertising mediums were to be
the screen, all printed matter issued
by the exhibitor, and the confection-
er's windows.
The exhibitor figured that although '

each ice-cream coupon redeemed cost
'

a cent, it was worth that much to
get photoplay patrons into his theatre
on the days when business was at its

|

lowest level. At most, it simply rep- I

resented a few extra dollars spent
j

on advertising.
The confectioner speedily saw that

while his loss averaged about one-
and-a-half cents per coupon redeemed,
each coupon represented a possible
permanent customer. It meant get-

ting the crowd into the habit of com-
ing his way.

It required but little argument to

get the soda dispenser's consent to

the plan, which was to remain in

force for two weeks. At the err^

that period, however, the results

proved so gratifying to both the

amusement and represhment mer-
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SUMMERSLUMP
icture theatre depends upon the

>layed by the exhibitor. Where
alesmanship is employed there

Slump." Read the ideeis that

ng past summer seasons, then

lb of selling to yoi*r community

he summer.

chants that the "FREE ICE-CREAM
SODA DAY" remained in force for

the rest of the summer.
His first co-operative plan having

proved a winner, the livewire exhibi-

tor got in touch with the merchants
selling the same brand of electric

fans that kept his house cool. After
pointing out to these electrical goods
men that the fans were keeping the

temperature of the theatre at least

20 degrees cooler than it was out in

the open, he suggested that they ar-

range window displays of these fans
containing announcements of the ser-

vice and satisfaction they were ren-

dering in his house. The merchants
seized at the opportunity of using
this idea, with the result that the ex-

hibitor was given much free adver-
tising that not only kept his house
before the eyes of the public, but also

caused the latter to really believe all

he had to say concerning the coolness

and comfort of the amusement em-
porium.

We cite the foregoing as an in-

stance of how eager the local mer-
chant is to get together with the thea-

tre owner on anything that promises
to bring business. Show him how to

make a dollar and he will gladly help

you make one. It is therefore up to

the showman to study ways and
means of inducing the business men
in his community to work with him
—and for him.

Co-operative plans can be used to

wonderful effect in those rural towns
which depend upon the farmers'
trade. As a general rule, the Cham-
bers of Commerce, or Boards of

Trade in these communities are glad
to work with the exhibitor on any
idea that will bring the farmers to

town for a day.
Consider the circus. It's a big

event and nothing short of a disturb-

ance of nature can keep the crowds
away.
The live-wire showman can use this

intense desire upon the part of the
public to be amused to good effect.

One exhibitor, located about sixty

miles from Albany, not only made
use of this idea, but also won the

everlasting gratitude of the mer-
chants in the community.

Calling upon the trade body which
contained the foremost merchants in

town, the theatre owner suggested

that a special effort be made to get

the farmer folk to come to town
other than on a Saturday.

Proceeding to outline this plan, the

exhibitor advised that this day be

known as "FREE MOVING PIC-
TURE DAY." Naturally, free admis-

sion to the theatre would be confined

to the out-of-towners.
This could be done by having a

man equipped with a Ford, distribute,

or "peddle" as it is known in that

section of the country, circulars con-

taining the details of "FREE MOV-
ING PICTURE DAY." On these

circulars, coupons admitting two or

three people would be printed and the

people desiring to see the free show
would be required to present the tick-

ets at the door.

It was the showman's idea to have
the circular contain a number oi

special bargains offered by the mer-
chants co-operating on the plan. Sea-

sonable goods at marked-down price

would act as an additional incentive

for the thrifty farmers and their bet
ter halves to come to town. Futher-
more, the exhibitor suggested the sav
ings these bargains entailed be
totalled up so that the out-of-towner
be shovrn that instead of losing what-
ever money the day meant to him in
labor, helping celebrate "FREE MOV-
ING PICTURE DAY" would actu-
ally find him ahead in cold cash.

Naturally, the merchants to whom
the foregoing was presented demand-
ed to know wherein the showman
hoped to benefit. The latter promptly
explained that he was willing to rent
his theatre, together with the services
of his attaches and himself, to the
Board of Trade. His own compensa-
tion was to be based upon his Satur-
day profits.

A little calculation proved that the
cost of this proposition would mean
but a few dollars to each merchant on
the Board of Trade body. The pub-
lishers of the local papers were called
in and they promised to support the
plan in their colmuns. One of the
newspapermen went so far as to sug-
gest that a prize, in the form of
merchandise, be offered for the best
esay on "What Moving Pictures Mean
to Me," written by the feminine mem-
bers of the farmers' families.
The date for the big event was set

four weeks off, to permit the working
(Continued on page 34)

OneBI^Whlrl
ofrun_

Every one reads humor-
ous stories, jokes and
grabs for the "funny sec-

tion" of the Sunday pa-

per. It's human nature
to enjoy a good laugh.
You can play on that de-

sire and make money out
of the opportunity by
showing

Universal

Comedies
NESTOR

L-KO
JOKER

They offer three kinds of
comedy—the parlor kind—the
broad kind—and the fresh,

sparkling brand. Each is

packed with smiles, chuckles
and good, hearty laffs. They
are the "movies" that the
fans will come from all sec-
tions to see. They act as an
ad for your house for days
because folks laugh over
what they saw for days and
talk about it to their friends.

Book through your nearest
Universal Exchange, or UNI-
VERSAL FILM MFG. CO.,
Carl Laemmle, President,
"The Largest Film Manufac-
turing Concern in the Uni-
verse," 1600 Broadway, New
York.
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Seeds ofRedemption
REX Two-Reel Society Drama. Written and

produced by Robert F. Hill, with Claire
Mersereau, the younger sister of the Blue-

bird star, in the lead. The story of a charming
orphan, a jealous woman, a social vampire, and a
kiddie whose innocent theft makes trouble for

everybody.

Rita and Jack understand each other.

I
OW the innocent theft by

a baby of a string of
pearls, which she takes
for seeds and plants in

garden nearly caused a
I tragedy, is the theme of

this Rex two-reel pic-

ture, which was written and produced
by Robert F. Hill and stars Claire
Mersereau, the younger sister of the
well-known Bluebird star.

Rita Ashley is the guest of Mrs.
Warren, but she is expected to put
in most of her time taking care of the
little girl. Jack, the son, is the only
one who pays much attention to her.
Cora Maitland is the other guest, with
designs on Jack. She tells Rita that
her clothes are getting positively shab-
by. Rita then refuses to appear at the
musicale that night, and Cora offers

to buy her a gown. Rita rather an-
grily refuses.
Thomas Houpe is a young man with

a curious position in society, who lives

by a refined form of blackmail. He
needs money, and reads in the paper
of the house-party at the Warrens.

He sees Cora's
name among
them, and sends
word to her
which compels
her to go with
him. At h i s

looms he tells

her that it ought
to be worth
something to
her to keep her
past from Jack
Warren.

In the Warren
home, Rita is

playing with the
baby. They go
into the garden
and watch the
planting of
seeds. Rita tells

the baby that
flowers will
grow from
them. Jack re-
turns and gives
the baby a pack-
age, which she
hides in Rita's
room. That
night Rita is

dressing for the
musicale in her
old gown. The

baby says that Santa Claus will be
angry if she doesn't wear his gown.
She opens the closet door and there
is the box. Rita puts on the frock
and goes down. Jack proposes to
Rita, who asks him to be very sure
before announcing their engagement.
In the meantime, the baby is search-
ing in Cora's room and finds her
string of pearls. She thinks they are
seeds, takes them out in the garden
and plants them.

Later in the night Houpe and his
pal come to the house with the inten-
tion of robbing it, and Cora lets them
in. They chloroform Mrs. Warren,
and are searching her room, when
Jack, hearing a noise, comes in with
a gun. Houpe trips Jack, who falls,

and then shoots. Houpe falls dead.
Rita awakens and comes in; she re-

vives Mrs. Warren. The whole house
is aroused and the police summoned.
The following morning the missing

pearls bring new complications, as the
police think it is an inside job. Cora
says that it is strange that Rita
should wear a new gown the night the

CAST.
Rita Ashley Claire Mesereau
Jack Warren Stanley Walpole
Cora Maitland Marguerite Straselle
Mrs. Warren Nellie Slattery
Thomas Houpe Johnnie Walker
Baby Warren Violet Axtell

pearls were missing, as she has no in-
come. Jack, who has bought the frock,
remains silent, as he fears to compro-
mise the girl. As they are about to
accuse Rita, the baby enters and says
that Rita fibbed, as the pearls have
not come up. She takes Jack out in
the garden and shows them to him.
Cora leaves the house, and Jack an-
nounces his engagement to Rita to
his mother.

"THE PLOW WOMAN,"

{Continued from page 13)

promptly thought it Mary's, and or-
dered her from the house. To protect
Ruth, Mary took the child and set
out in the direction of the fort.

Eraser later tried to arrest Buck in
the saloon, and a terrific battle en-
sued, during which the log building
caught fire and was burned to the
ground. The lieutenant was severely
wounded and was rescued from the
flames by a troop of soldiers, who
were summoned by the shots and fire.

Buck escaped through a window and
immediately wrought up the Sioux In-
dians, who with their war paint on,
started to sweep over the prairie.
They met Mary as she was fleeing
with the baby, and surrounding her,
were about to murder her, when Buck
saw the child. His white blood for
once aroused, he fought the angry and
blood-thirsty Indians, keeping Mary
behind him, where they desperately
struggled until rescued by Eraser and
his troop. Buck was fatally wounded
and died after being forgiven by
Mary.

Meanwhile, Jack had come to An-
dy's cabin to warn him of the In-

dians and was happily surprised to
find Ruth there. Andy, seeing him,
and believing him the betrayer of
Mary, managed to rise and, grap-
pling with Jack, was about to strike
him with a bowie knife, when Ruth
in a frenzy threw herself before Era-
ser and told her father she was Jack's
wife and it was their baby Mary took
away. Andy was then pacified.
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BLUEBIRD IDEAS
frjTlERE is a feature that will appeal to the masses as
|l i l| well as the classes. If you have any mills or facto-

ries in your town make a special effort to reach the
worker and their families.
Have some throwaways printed as follows and see that

they are distributed in the vicinity of the factories—noon
hour would best accomplish this and get best results.

Which do you prefer?
Honest labor or sinful ease?
"FIRES OF REBELLION"

Answers this burning question at the
(name) Theatre (day and date)

Have a young woman dressed as a mill hand pass out
cards on your principal streets, reading:

Don't let the "FIRES OF REBELLION" guide
you wrongly! Profit by my experience. See
me at the (name) Theatre (day and date)

If practicable, place a whistle, similar to those used at

factories, and connected with a compressed air tank, in

front of your theatre. Blow this whistle at fifteen-minute

intervals." Have a sign on it, reading: The Whistle Calls

You—It Warns You—See "FIRES OF REBELLION"
Here To-day.
Then use your regular mailing list with the attached

copy. It will get results.

I want you to see my latest production, "FIRES
OF REBELLION," which Manager (name) is

to show at the (name) theatre on (day and
date).

I consider Madge Garvey as absolutely the

best role in my whole photoplay career. And
its a wonderful story. One that teach€s a les-

son every one should know. >

My supporting cast is superb and the pho-

tography is simply exquisite.

If you miss it you are losing a rare treat.

Cordially yours,
(Signed) DOROTHY PHILLIPS.

ADVANCE NOTICEJack Mulhall in "High Speed." With Fritzi j

Ridgeway. Five-Reel Comedy-Drama. Elev- I

enth Butterfly Picture. Directed by George Sargent. Released July 16. Pork! Inspiration
of backwoods congressmen; the crest of certain American nobility. Pork! To thee we sing. Not
to plebian pork chops, but to pork as she is packed. In other words pork that is spelt in millions, which in turn makes
its possessors purse proud and puffed with—pork. That was all that was the matter with Fritzi's mamma. So she
sent Fritzi to a fashionable school and the smiling, happy girl came home with a finish that almost finished her poor
old dad. She had acquired a blase manner and a languid air that drove her mother into a near trance of admiration,
but which made clad sadly long for the little sirl she bad l)een. Besides, dad was stroiiR fi.r .Tnck King, known to his friends as
"Speed," because—well, the reason is obvious, and dad didn't see how Speed could fall for anyfliiiiLT as slow as Fritzi had become. But
mamma had other plans. Count Englantine was her choice for a son-in-law, but that was liefore Speed saw Fritzi. In two weeks,
just to make good his nickname, he had proposed and ' Ijeen a<-ceiited. Still Fritzi didn't wake up, and just for the effect It might liave
jipeed suggested that they elope. Father was in on the plan, I)ut Fritzi \\as so slow that mamma got next and sent her back to the
count, Xhen things began to happen and your audiences will I)e given real entertainment in this wonderful Butterfly. It gOes with
"speed," believe me. Tliere's more pep and ginger and suspense and good fuu mixed up with strong dramatic situations than you
usually see in Ave reels. Book this, good people, and play it up strong. It will make a hit and bring you friends and coin as well.

"Universal Current Events" is the big feature that will draw
the men folks out to your theatre. It has an equal mag-
netic force to the women—but get the man and the

chances are he will bring his entire family.

"Current Events" holds up to human eyes modern events
that will be written into history. It cuts out all the uninter-

esting parts and shows the actual dramatic punch of the event
caught while it is actually happening. It is more fascinating than
a pictorial section of a newspaper or magazine, because it shows
the full feature with the characters completing the actual event
—not special poses.

''Current Events" has
made a Whale of a Hit

It has no connection with either the Universal Animated Weekly
or Universal Screen Magazine. It is an entirely new opportunity

for Exhibitors which should not be missed by any one. Book
"Current Events" through anv Universal Exchange, or UNIVER-
SAL CURRENT EVENTS, 1600 Broadway, New York.
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A NEW LIGHTING METHOD.

(Continued from page 25)

in the act of lighting his cigar with
a common match. This effect is re-

produced on the screen with regula-
tion motion picture speed in the same
way that it appears in this picture.
Every bit of the light illuminating
his face comes from the "match"
which Mr. Nickolaus holds in his
hand.
The second picture is an illustration

of the use of the new light in an or-

dinary lantern. The third shows
Louise Lovely reading a book with-
out difficulty from a light thrown
from an ordinary table lamp, with the
new lighting system. The centre il-

lustration is of the same kind as the
first, showing Herbert Rawlinson as
he appears in the great Universal
state rights feature, "Come Through,"
which is playing to unusual business
at the Broadway Theatre, New York,
now. The other pictures on the ton
row also show similar uses of this
wonderful effect.

In the bottom line the first illustra-

tion shows the adaptation of the sys-
tem to outdoor lighting. The second
illustration shows how realistic an
effect can be obtained with all of
the light in the picture centered in
the lamjD over Dorothy Phillips' head.
The three next illustrations show Mr.
Nickolaus and Mr. Elmore experi-
menting with the light, and the last
picture is one of Gypsy Hart enjoy-
ing the same light from a floor lamp.
The new lighting system has not

only revolutionized lighting effects,

but it has been the means of making
a number of stories possible which
were hitherto impossible.
Now that the picture is released, on

the market and "over" properly, there
is no danger in telling a little tale
about "The Phantom's Secret." At
the time this Butterfly Picture was
under consideration at the Coast there
was the unanimous opinion that a
tremendous railroad wreck was abso-
lutely necessary to put it over prop-
erly. Mr. R. H. Cochrane, who was
there at the time, called Mr. Nicko-
laus into consultation, and referring
to the lighting discovery which Nicko-
laus had just made and put into oper-
ation, he asked him if he could not
arrange a lighting effect which would
serve all of the purposes of an ex-
pensive railroad wreck, especially in
view of the fact that the wreck was
supposed to take place in a tunnel.
"By Jove!" said Nickolaus, "I think

that that can be done. It would 'make'
the picture."
He went to work on it, and in a

few days returned to Mr. Cochrane
with a plan which, if you are curi-

ous, gentle reader, you may see real-

istically depicted in the extraordi-
narily successful Butterfly Picture,
"The Phantom's Secret." As Nicko-
laus said, it was "made" by a light-

ing effect, and some fifteen to fifty

thousand dollars' worth of busted
railroad paraphernalia was saved to

the company. And what is more im-
portant, you would swear that the
wreck actually took place.

"A YOUNG PATRIOT."

(Continued from page 8)

The grandfather enters the labora-
tory to find Vitez working with the
strong-box. He holds him up, but
when the foreigner makes a move to-

ward him, and he fires, no sound is

heard, the musket is too old. Vitez
sneers and, springing upon the old
man, begins to choke him. Tommy,
having grabbed his sword, has sneak-
ed down quietly after his granddad.
Vitez slams him over against a bench
and continues his work. Tommy, how-
ever, tells him he is a scrapper, and
picks up the bottle of explosive. Vitez
is horrifiefid. Tommy hurls the bot-
tle on the floor and a terrible explo-
sion follows.
When Kate, Dick, the captain and

the policemen enter the room, they
find Vitez dying. Tommy, though in-

jured, is trying to help his grandfath-
er from the laboratory. A week later,

Tommy sadly tells his grandfather
that he knows he hasn't much chance
of ever being a hero now that he is in-

jured, but he changes his mind when
the colonel, the captain and the ser-

geant visit him to present him with
a medal, upon which is inscribed "To
a Little Hero, from His Regiment."

Dan Russell, most genial of come-
dians, is working on an L-Ko in two
reels, which bears the suggestive title

of "Suits and Suitors." A fashion
display in which some of the hand-
somest girls in Los Angeles took part
makes a part of this picture, and the
cost of the production may be im-
gained as the dresses they wore were
made by Lucile of New York, Lon-
don and Paris. Dan does some of his

funniest work in the picture, which
is directed by Noel Smith, and in

which Gladys Varden plays the in-

genue.
^

DODGING THE SUMMER SLUMP

(Continued from page 31)

up of an aggressive advertising cam-
paign. When the big day finally ar-
rived, even the oldest inhabitants
were compelled to admit that it had
any circus day they had ever seen,
backed off the boards.
"Summer Night Parties" enabled

another exhibitor to do a good busi-

ness during the hot spell last year.
This showman knows practically

everybody in his community and is in

touch with all the social, fraternal
and religious organizations. Recog-
nizing the clan instinct in the crowd,
he set aside certain nights on which
the photoplay patron could attend the

show with the knowledge that the au-
dience would be composed of people
belonging to the same organization of

which he or she was a member.
"Masonic Night," therefore attract-

ed the Masons and their auxilary,

the Eastern Star. "Elk's Night,"
brought out the members of that or-

ganization, while "Red Cross Night,"
found the house jammed with the

people enrolled in that body, etc. At
the same time, those people who were
affiliated with no particular organiza-
tion attended because of their desi

to see moving pictures, so that the
holding of the special nights had ab-

solutely no harmful effect so far as
the ordinary individual was con-

cerned.
The ideas mentioned in the fore-

going can be worked by the majority
of exhibitors. The big city showman
may doubt their efficiency in his par-
ticular case, but a little study will

show him how to give them the twist

that will enable him to put them to

work.
After all, the big city is simply a

number of small communities linked

together. While the residents of

these communities pride themselves
upon their civic patriotism, their own
little section gets the major part of

their interest and affection. This is

proven by the fact that practically

every one of the separate communi-
ties possesses its own merchant body.

The exhibitor who desires to put to

work the suggestions outlined in this

article, should bear the foregoing in

mind. Let him forget the big city

and regard the community as a sep-

arate town of moderate population.

Where this is done, and the exhibi-

tor displays the same aggressive
salesmanship in going after business
as is displayed by the live-wire mer-
chant, the summer slump won't mean
a blame thing in his young life.

A number of exhibitors have in mind
the idea of raising their price five

cents for night shows and not charg-
ing any war tax, paying it themselves.
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VVo-nder-ful*
Ihrfy fheVERHCTof fbePsople
Never before has a serial aroused and held such enthusiastic in-

terest to the end as this "unguessable" mystery does for 15 weeks.

BEN WILSON
NEVA GERBER
JOS. GIRARD

with a big cast have scored a won-
derful success in

Every conceivable business-getting aid is ready for
you—all kinds of tried and proven house packing box
office feeders are waiting for alert exhibitors to aid

them in cashing in on this gripping serial. Get in

touch with your nearest Universal Exchange^ or Uni-
versal Film Manufacturing Co., Carl Laemmle, Presi-

dent ("The Largest Film Manufacturing Concern in
the Universe"), 1600 Broadway, New York.



Dolly, dear, I just made $20,000 easy money. Let's elope to Mexico^

A
JAESCHEKE
says he is re-
sponsible for
this L-Ko, which
was as usual
supervised b y
J. G. Blystone,

and in which Sammy Burns
and Dolly Dimples have a
series of adventures which
culminate in a fiery death

Bombs and Bandits'^

L
m a

for Sammy and an eleventh
instant rescue for the girl.

The plan is as follows:
The Mayor and the Chief of Police

have offices in the same builaing and
are both enamored of the chief's sten-
ographer. She has entangled their
middle-aged hearts in her curls and
both are determined to win her. Dolly,
in the meantime, gives most of her
attention to young Sammy, secretary
to the Mayor, a dashing young blade
who wears the loudest socks in towTi.

The two old chaps each wager ten
thousand dollars on the winner of fair
Dolly's hand. Each is sure that he
is betting on a cinch. They place
their money with Sammy, telling him
to take it to the bank for them. The
temptation is too great. Sammy calls

Dolly and tells her that he has just
made $20,000 easy money, and invites
her to beat it to Mexico with him.
She agrees, and they start in his car.

It is a dull day for Ignatz Tamale
and his bandits, for no one has been
either killed or tortured thus far, since

—KO Two-Reel Komedy. Directed by A.
Jaescheke, under supervision of J. G. Bly-
stone. Featuring Sammy Burns in a

mixture of Mexico, money, murder, machines
and marauders, which must be seen to be

appreciated.

CAST.

Mayor Vin Moore

Chief of Police Bill Bevan

Captain of Police Chas. Inslee

Mayor's Secretary Sammy Burns

The Stenog Dolly Dimples

Dolly and Sammy are in a

room made of steel, the walls

of which are gradually clos-

ing in on them. The only
open wall leads to a pit of

flame. They are pushed
nearer and nearer the terri-

ble death. As the hours go
on and the ransom money
does not arrive. At last,

just as they are about to skid
over the edge, the advance
guard of police arrives. The
bride is saved from a fiery

death, but Sammy is heartlessly left

to be pushed over the edge.

L-KOMIUMS.

Vin Moore has just completed a
schoolroom picture called "Black-
boards and Blackmail in which the
board of education of a, village town
unwittingly hire a vampire to teach
the young idea how to shoot.

sunrise. When Sammy and Dolly ap-
pear in their car, they fall an easy
prey to the bandit chief, who decides
to hold them for ransom. He sends a
wire to the Mayor, telling him that
he is holding the secretary and the
stenographer. The Mayor and the
Chief remember their ten thousand
dollars simultaneously. The call out
the police, the railroad cops and the
aerial patrol and all set out for Mex-
ico.

A County Fair racetrack figures in

the coming L-Ko, called "Vamping
Reuben's Millions," which Dick Smith
is working on at present. He has
taken Eddie Barry under his wing,
and is featuring him in this komedy.
The whole technical force of the
L-Ko studio was called in to com-
plete the racetrack set on time. The
plans for it were sent on from New
York, and were drawn by the archi-

tects Collins & Collins.
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Ah

ill KO m

KONEDY

Another
L-KO

Comedy Scream

Start an L-KO
Night in

Your House

It's a Riot In a Bake Shop

"HEARTS AND FLOUR" is a real burlesque
that will "p6t over ivith any audience in the
world. L-KO comedies vull some ahfsurd stunts
in this rncture. Book—"HEARTS AND FLOUR"—also book these: "Her Daring Caring Wa^is,"
"Where Is My Che-ild?" "Bums and Bandits."
Start an L-KO night in your house. Get your
crowds coming on comedy nights. People want
comedies. L-KO's supply the demand. See these

releases if you can, then—

Book Thru Any of Our 73 Universal Exchanges
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etiT PEOPLE

Here's help to bolster up a weak future or to

strengthen your general program. Powerful
dramas—startling melodramas exceed-

ingly funny comedies. Higher quality and
greater quantity than you will find, no mat-
ter how carefully you comb the open
market. This is a strong statement, but it

can be proven.

Just read over the list and let your pencil check any

one you come to first—you are sure to pick a winner^

because there isn't a "flivver" in the lot. We have

taken extra care to protect you and your good reputa-

tion for showing pictures that sparkle with life, love

and human achievement. Send your selections to any

Universal Exchange.
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SPECIALS FOB THE WEEK OF JCtT «.

02528 BUTTERFLY—Mary MacLaren In "The Plow
Woman" (5 reels). l-S-6

02529 NESTOR—"Poor Peter Pious" (Com.) (Eddie
Lyons, Lee Moran and Edith Roberts). 1

02530 GOLD SEAL—"A Young Patriot" (3 reel Mili-
tary dr.) (Mlgnon Anderson). 1-8-6

02532 L-KO—"Bombs and Bandits" (2 reel Com.)
with Sammy Burns. 1-3-8

02533 UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY—No. 79.

02537 UNIVERSAL SCREEN MAGAZINE—Issue 26.

02540 JOKER—"The Twitching Hour" (Com.) (Gale
Henry-Mllton Sims). 1

02542 POWERS—"China Awakened" (A Hy. Mayer
Travelaugh). 1

SPECIALS WITHOUT RELEASE DATE.
"20.000 Laughs Under the Sea" (Com. Cart.)
"The Cross-Eyed Submarine" (3 R. Burlesque). 1-Z-G

02539 UNIVERSAL CURRENT EVENTS—Issue 8.

02544 UNIVERSAL SPECIAL—Prlscllla Dean, Eddi
Polo and Harry Carter in "The Gray Ghost"
(Episode No. 2) "The Mysterious Message"
(2 reels). 1-3-B

BEGCLAB BELEASES.
VICTOR—"Not Too Thin To Fight" (Com.)
(Eileen Sedgwick). 1

VICTOR—"Daredevil Dan" (Comedy) (Rut'
Stonehouse). 1

REX—"Seeds Of Redemption" (2 reel Society
dr.) (Claire Mersereau). 1-3-6

NESTOR—"Five Little Widows" (2 reel Com.)
(Eddie Lyons-Lee Moran). 1-3-6

BISON—Harry Carey In "The Wrong Man"
(2 r. Western dr.) with Frltzl Rldgeway. 1-3-6

IMP—"The Girl In the Limousine" (drama)
(Molly Malone-Lee HIU). 1

BIG U—"The Mad Stampede" (drama) (Jane
Bernoudy). 1

TheWEEK
AFTEIt

SPECIALS FOB THE WEEK OF JCLT 9.

(5 reels)
1-3-6

02545 BUTTERFLY—"The Reed Case
(Allen Holubar-Loulse Lovely).

02546 NESTOR—"Minding the Baby" (Com.) (Eddie
Lyons, Lee Moran and Edith Roberts). 1

02549 L-KO—"Hearts and Flour" (2 reel Com.) (Bob
MacKenzle, Eva Novak and C. Ryckman). 1-3-6

02550 UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY—No. 80.

02552 REX—"Three Women of France" (2 reel War
dr.) (Jack Mulhall-Irene Hunt). 1-3-6

02555 BISON—"Double Suspicion" (2 reel West, dr.)
(Neal Hart-Janet Eastman). 1-3-6

02557 JOKER—"Kltchenella" (Com.) (Gale Henry-
Mllton Sims). 1

02559 POWERS—"Monkey Love" (Com. Cart.) and
"In the Rocks of India" (Dorsey Split Reel). 1

SPECIALS WITHOUT BELEASE DATE.

02556 UNIVERSAL CURRENT EVENTS—Issue 9.

02561 UNIVERSAL SPECIAL—Prlscllla Dean. Ed-
die Polo and Harry Carter In "The Gray
Ghosf (Episode No. 3) "The Warning" (2
reels). 1-3-6

REGDLAB BELEASES.

02547 GOLD SEAL—"A Limb of Satan" (3 reel dr.)
(Ruth Stonehouse). 1-3-6

02548 VICTOR—"The Paper Hanger's Revenge"
(Com.) (Eileen Sedgwick). 1

02551 VICTOR—"Meet My Wife" (Com.) (Neal Hart-
Mlgnon Anderson). 1

02554 VICTOR—"Kicked Out" (2 reel Com. dr.)
(Carter De Haven). 1-3-6

02558 IMP—"Hatton of Headquarters" (dr.) (Lee
Hill-Charles Malles). 1

02560 BIG U—"The Punishment" (drama) (Robert
1

UNIVERSAL PICTURES RELEASED
WEEK OF JULY 15.

02563 GOLD SEAL—Harry Carey in "Six
Shooter Justice" (3 reel Western dr.)
with Claire Du Brey). 1-3-6

02564 NESTOR—"A Dark Deed" (Com.) (Ed-
die Lyons, Lee Moran and Edith
Roberts). 1

02565 L-KO—"Surf Scandal" (2 reel Com.)
(Dan Russel-Gladys Varden). 1-3-6

02566 UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY—
Weekly No. 81.

02567 STAR FEATURETTE—"The Web" (2
reel Society dr.) (Cleo Madison). 1-3-6

02567 JOKER—"Some Nurse" (Com.) (Gale
Henry-Milton Sims). 1

02569 VICTOR—"One Bride Too Many" (2
reel Com. drama) (Matt Moore-Jane
Gail). 1-3-6

02571 UNIVERSAL CURRENT EVENTS—
Issue No .28. 1

02571 UNIVERSAY CURRENT EVENTS—
Issue No. 10. (Shipping date July 4.) 1

02572 JOKER—"He Had 'Em Buffaloed"
(Com.) (William Franey). 1

02573 POWERS—"Box Car Bill Falls In Luck"
(Comic Cart.) and "In the Heart of In-
dia" (Ed.) 1

02574 UNIVERSAL SPECIAL—P r i s c i 11 a
Dean, Eddie Polo and Harry Carter in
"The Gray Ghost" (Episode No. 4) "The
Fight" (2 reols). 1-3-6
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Musical Setting for

"THE PLOW WOMAN"
and the Universal Program for Week of July 2

^ Specially selected and compiled by M. Winkler.

S This picture does not suggest any music theme.

= 1. "By the River," Romance, (12-8 Andante Sos-— tenuto), by Morse, until "The Wilderness had
= thought Mary." 2. "Heart Wounds," (Dramatic Al-
= legretto) by Grieg, until "She was ready to suffer."— 3. "Dramatic Tension," by Funck, until "The fort— was a part," etc. 4. "Simple Aven," (4-4 Moderato)
= by Thome, until "Cloud scene." 5. Silence—Watch
= bugle call and cannon shot followed by 6. "A fter Sun-— set," (Dramatic Moderato) by Pryor, until "Father
— was right." 7. "Indian War Dance," by Geo. Smith,
= until "No wonder this boy's father," etc. 8. "Scalp
= Dance," (Indian Characteristic) by Lake, until "In-— terior of room." 9. "Dramatic Tension No. 1," by= Reissiger, until "I'll be your brother." 10. "Lamen-
= to," (4-4 Dramatic Andante) by Gabriel Marie, un-— til "If you'll hit me," etc. 11. "Draynatic Tension,"= by Winkler, until "That night Mary," etc. 12. "Ser-
E enade," (4-4 Moderato) by Widor, until "At the sol-

— diers' rest." 13. "Prelude Du Deluge," (4-4 Adagio)
= by Saint Saens, until "Storm scene." 14. "Erl King,"
= (Dramatic Agitato) by Schubert, until "You'll be all

E right now." 15. "Maximilian," (Dramatic Over-

E ture) by Ascher, until "There was a school at Bis-
= mark." 16. "My Dreams," (6-8 Andante Moderato)
= by Dorathy Lee. until "She knew that he would ful-

E fill." 17. "La Grace," (4-4 Moderato) by Bohm, un-

E til "Interior of barroom." 18. Piano Solo—impro-
= vise to action until "The fight." 19. Good Hurry
E to action ( Watch bugle call) until "After the*

E fight." 20. "Indian Love Theme," by Winkler, until

E "I've got to go to Bismark." 21. "Olympia," (Dra-
= matic Overture) by Ascher, until "All the way
E home." 22. "Fifth Nocturno," (6-8 Allegretto) un-
— til "Indians in view." 23. "Allegro' Hurry," by
E Becker, until "Burning fort." 24. "Lion Chase,"
= (Grand Galop) by Koelling, until "Peace came with
E healing wing." 25. "Under the Harvest Moon,"
E Reverie, by Ball, until the end.

E NESTOR—"Poor Peter Pious" (Comedy)

E 1. "Amour Du Papillion," by Henneberg. 2. "In
— the Bungalow," by Langey, until end.

E GOLD SEAL—"A Young Patriot" (Three Reels)

E REEL L
= 1. "TriumphaMt America.n March," by Von der
= Mohden, until "You're sitting on my map." 2. "Bitter
zz Siveets," Intermezzo, by Engelman, until "We're
— some scrappers." 3. "Lakesonian March," by Lake,

E until "Niklow Vitez," etc. 4. "Idilio," by Lack, un-
= til end of Reel 1.

E REEL XL

E 5. "Valse Lente," by Schuett, until "Bedtime was
E a big event." 6. Long Battle Hurry to action, until

"Exterior scene." 7. "Poor Relations," by Bendix,

until "Telephoning." 8. "Menuet des Follets," by
Berlioz, until end of Reel 2.

REEL m.
^

9. Lon Mysterioso to action until "The fight." 10.

"Allegro," by Bach, until "The sword that flashed."
11. "Agitato" to action, until "Explosion." 12.

Produce effect followed by 13. "Cavatine," by
Bohm, until end.

VICTOR—"Not Too Thin to Fight" (Comedy)

1. "Intermezzo," by Pierne. 2. "Danseuse," by
Blon, until end.

VICTOR—"Dare-Devil Dan" (Comedy)

1. "Grazielle," (Valse Italienne) by Kretschmer.
2. "Tunisia," Intermezzo, by Laurendau, until end.

NESTOR—"Five Little Widows" ...(2-Reel Comedy)

REEL I.

1. "Salome," by Tobani. 2. "Affaire D'Amour,"
by Gavotte, until end of Reel 1.

REEL IL

3. "Vampire Galop," by Cruger. 4. "Bijou," Ga-
votte, by Tobani, until end.
BISON—"The Wrong Man" (Two Reels)

REEL L

1. "Western Moderato, by Bach, until "You two
are big enough." 2. "Wild Rosebud," by Tobani, un-
til "There were no rivals." 3. "Western Allegro,"
by Winkler, until "The Fight." 4. Hurry to action,

until "After the fight." 5. "Quietude," by Gregh, un-
til end of Reel 1.

REEL IL

6. Good Galop to action, until "After the fight."

7. "Grandiflora Morceau," by Stundt, until "When
Ben's jail," etc. 8. "Lamento," by Gabriel—Marie
until the end.

JOKER—"The Twitching Hour" (Comedy)

1. "Joker March," by Lake. 2. "Trombone Sneeze,"
by Sorensen, until end.

BIG U—"The Mad Stampede" = (Drama)
1. "Extase," by Ganne. 2. "Varen," by Grieg. 3.

"La Grace," Morceau, by Bohm, until end.

IMP—"A GIRL IN THE LIMOUSINE" (Drama)
1. "Olympia Overture," by Ascher, until "The

fight." 2. "Hurry No. 4,' by Lake, until "We knew
you were after us." 3. "Idyl," by Hyman, until

"That evening." 4. "Romance," by Rubens, until "A
matter of minutes." 5. ' The Chase," by Koelling,

until "I'm going back home." 6. "Adoration," by
Barnard, until end.

Illlillilllllilllllllillllllillllll
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RJiSUNASX
Sixteen weeks of exciting photoplay—of thrills and
suspense—the pep and punch that makes the fans come
back for more. These two well known stars

Grace Cunard &
Francis Ford

and a strong supporting cast fill "The Purple Mask"
with sensational action that makes the audience gasp.

Get the COMPLETE AD CAMPAIGN BOOK that

shows all the ready prepared ads—posters—and novel-

ties. Book through your nearest Universal Exchange.

Musical Setting for "Fires of Rebellion"
THEME—Serenade (6-8 Andantino) R. Czerwonky. Specially Selected and Compiled by M. Winkler.

Letter "T" Indicates—Title or Sub-Title—For Change of Musi«
"S" " Scene " " " "

SWB-TITLES. ETC.

•pening

T Wbat Had Dan BTer
Done?

T e«ra Hayes Apt to
Play

S Helen Had Kept, etc.

.S rhe Fight
Sh»w Us tlie Way

S Beginning of Reel 2

T Helen Was Accepted

T It Was the Adjust-
ment

T •«rwe.v Possessed a
Sudden Wealth . .

.

T Another
Feed

S Letter .

Month to

TIME

:j Min. i 35 Sec.

05 Seconds

1 Min. & 35 Sec

55 Seconds

50 Seconds
4 Min. & 5 Sec

2 Min. & 25 Sec.

3 Minutes

4 Min. & 10 Sec.

1 Min. & 20 Sec.

3 Min. & 25 Sec.

1 Mta. & 20 Sec.

NAME OF
COMPOSITIONS

After Sunset (4-4 Dra-
matic Moderate) by
Pryor.

Continue to action
( Watch for steam
whistle).

Silver Bell (4-4 Ga-
votte) by Isenman.

Dramatic Tension No.
1 by Ascher.

Agitato to action
Finale from Arlele (Al-

legro) by Bach.
Erl King (Dramatic
Agitato) by Schu-
bert.

Dreams of Love (6-4
Poco Allegro con af-
fectto) by Liszt.

Theme

Sweet Summer Rose
(.3-4 Andante) b y
Armand.

Baby Sweetheart ((>-«

Allegretto) by Corrl.
Dramatic Adagio by
Kretschmer.

Blake Had Prepared
a Surprise

Drunken Father
Opens Door ..

T Don't Stop to Cash
the Check

T Cora's Employer
Gave Madge, etc...

T Cora Had Heard
Only

T Madge Was Dazzled
T Madge's Soul Grew

Sick

T Untrained In Any
Craft

T The Poster Is Fin-
ished

T With Each Flight of
Stairs

T Don't Remember, Do
You ?

S The Fight
S After the Fight.

2 Min. & 20 Sec.

T Minutes

1 Min. & 40 Sec.

2 Min. & 40 Sec.

2 Min. & 35 Sec.

2 Min. & 50 Sec.

2 Min. & 50 Sec.

2 Min. & 10 Sec

4 Minutes

2 Min. Si 40 Sec

3 Min. & 5 Sec

1 Min. & 15 Sec
3 Minutes

Them*

Carantine (Dramatic
Andante) by Bohm.

Heloise Intermeza* (2-4
Andantino) by
Langey.

Valse Lente by Schii-
ette.

Longing Dramatic An-
dante bv Bendii:.

Popular One Step.

Melting (Dramatic An-
dante) by Bendix.

Theua

Dawn of Hope (4-4 An-
dante) by CaseUa.

Nocturnal Piece (4-4
Andante) by Schu-
mann.

Erl King
Agitato)
bert.

Agitato t* actio:

(DrtMtttIc
by B«hu-

TtMue
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Marie Walcamp 1

& Eddie Polo |
"Liberty," the intense pa- S
triotic 20 episode serial, s
snaps with a rapid-fire S
action that pulls re- s
sounding ap- H
plause at every s
perform- S

ance.

"LIBERTY
electrifies the

audience with
^ its speed, ite as-

S tounding thrills

S and makes the fans

S 8^P with amaize-

S ment at its mighty ac-

S tion. If you have never

5 shown it, BOOK IT

5 NOW. If it has ah-eady

-5 appeared in your town,

H don*t hesitate to BOOK IT

S REPEAT. Completely

S pared posters, newspaper ads,

S players' cuts, heralds—every

5 necessary help to enable you to

S make a great clean-up.

S Book Throflgh Any ef the 75 Uurersal Exchanges

iHfuiiiinnirrrriimfltiniHfmffmmitniiiiiiiiiiNiiMfiKSIitim

THF TWITCHING HOUR."

Joker Comedy.

Written by Tom Gibson.
Produced by Allen Curtis.

Cleopatra Gale Henry
Launcelot Milton Sims

Cleopatra and Launcelot, employees
at the hotel, want to be married, but
when they set fire to the hotel, the

proprietor fines them their wages for
the week. There is a mysterious
guest in the hotel, who has a black
box which he places in the safe. Cleo-
patra and Launcelot determine to
blow it up. They get a big charge
of dynamite, and blow open the safe,
then beat it in a rig. The mysterious
one follows, and the sheriff, who thinks
him to be a spy wanted by the govern-
ment, follows the foreigner. The mys-
terious one overtakes them, but the
sheriff arrives on the scene and takes
him into custody. He is a spy, and

there is a reward for his capture,
which IS given to Cleopatra and
Launcelot. So they marry after all.

"POOR PETER PIOUS."

Nestor Comedy.

Story by Lyons and Moran.
.Scenario by Fred A. Palmer.
Produced by L. W. Chaudet.

CAST.
A Persistent Lover Eddie LyonaA Young Missionary Lee Moran
Eddie's Love Edith Roberts
Her Father Fred Gamble

Father will not allow Eddie to
marry Edith, saying that he has re-
served her for the son of his old
friend, who is a missionary, and com-
ing to visit them. Eddie goes to the
station and meets Peter Pious, the
missionary, and tells him that he will
take him to Edith's. He takes him
to his own place instead, and when
Peter goes to take a bath, Eddie steals
his clothes and goes to Edith's dis-
guised. He telephones the hospital
that there is an insane man in th
bathroom. At the Gamble's, Eddie,
as the missionary, disgusts the old peo-
ple and their guests by drinking and
smoking. Peter Pious escapes from
the ambulance, and the attendants
chose him down the street. He finally
arrives at the Gambles, and comes
through the window. Eddie is ex-
posed, but is forgiven when Peter
says that he has a wife and five
childrsn.

"NOT TOO THIN TO FIGHT."

Victor Comedy.

Scenario by W. Warren Schoeae.
Produced by Allen Curtis.

CAST.
Widow Eileen Sedgwick
Ralph Ralph McComas
Willie Milton Sims
Doctor Ed. Baker
McDuffee Charles Haefli

Ralph is in love with the widow,
but she says she cannot marry him
as she has her delicate brother to care
for. Ralph plans to make brother
into a strong man. He takes him
to a gym and finally the boy devel-
ops so much that he challenges the
champion McDuffee to a fight. The
doctor is devoted to the widow, but he
steals a necklace from her, and when
he goes to the athletic club to see the
fight, he bets the necklace against
Willie. Eileen hears where her broth-
er is, and rushes to the club. She sits

next the doctor and is furious that
he bets against her brother. Willi

is victorious, and then Eileen finds out
that the doctor has bet her necklace.

She tells Willie to throw him out, but
the policeman saves him.
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You, who have never
seen "God's Law"—who

have never shown "Gtod's
Law," cannot form the slight-
est conception of what a tre-
mendous grip this stupendous
Lois Weber production gets on

an audience. You cannot form any idea of what an immense power this enthralling production
swings. Y«u cannot imagine the vivid appeal that lies in the story or the strength of its punch.

iVs f=orceful Appeal Had a;;Powerful Effect on

the Pennsylvania State Legislature

When the question of repealing capital punishment came before the Pennsylvania State
Legislature the opponents to capital punishment were very much in the minority, but, AFTER
"GOD'S LAW " WAS SHOWN THE VOTE WAS WITHIN A FRACTION OF BEING A TIE.

"Ged's Law" was Written and Produced by

LOIS WEBER
Producer of such successes as "Where Are My Children?" "Shoes," "Hypocrites,'
"Scandal" and ethers.

"Jewel,'

Direct bookings are now accepted on all unsold State Rights Territory. Direct bookings will

also be accepted (until futher notice) on Lois Weber and Phillips Smalley's "EVEN AS YOU
AND I" and "THE HAND THAT ROCKS THE CRADLE"—direct from Broadway run. For
Bookings or for State Rights, address STATE RIGHTS DEPARTMENT of the

UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
CARL LAEMMLE, President,

"The Largest Film Manufacturing Concern in the Universe"
1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

iPlllllilllllllllllllllllllfiiilllillllillllllilllillHIIIIIIlU^



First and Only Serial ever FHmed from

SATURDAY EVENING POST Stor|
Directed by Stuart Paton, Produccr of ^^20000 Leagues Under theSe it

Based on the famous Saturday Evening Post story, "LOOT," by Arthur Somers
Roche, the thrilling plot of "THE GRAY GHOST" is already familiar to, or has

been read by over ten million (10,000,000) people. There is a ready-made
audience waiting you among the thousands of Saturday Evening Post
readers in your section.

10,000,000 PEOPLE
Have Read this Big Story

This IS the Saturday Evening Post's own estimate,
based on five readers to each of the more than
two million copies in circulation. Crammed
with incident, mystery, thrills and sus-
I>ense, featuring four brilliant serial
stars, the supreme serial success
of the season is

Book thru ai

1

1



4 BRILLIANT
Serial Stars

Prisciiia Dean- Eddie Polo

Eiwory Johnson — Harry carter

Co—ate—
^^^^^^

foryoufnaA^glV ^NWlRS^L"^^^ L-m^le, Pres.. "The Largest FUm

Manu facturing Concern in the Universe." 1600 Broadway, New York.

oF our73 Universal Exchan|[es
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'BLUEBIRD STAR^
Idol of a million fans, Dorothy Phillips shows her won-
derful dramatic powers as she brilliantly plays the lead in

Hell Morgan's Girl
This gripping photo-drama is the most powerful box-
oflBce attraction of the year. It plays capacity wherever
shown. In Los Angeles it played to 30,000 people in

six days against Pickford,
Farnum, Young, Kellerman,
Clark and Sweet. "Hell Mor-
gan's Girl" has brought
home more money to Ex-
hibitors than any other fea-

ture on the market.

Bookit-Playit

Then Repeat
This immense story of the noto-
rious Barbary Coast in San
Francisco at the time of the
great fire makes a tremendous
story that holds the audience in

a grip of enthralled silence.

Book it TODAY through any
BLUEBIRD Exchange, oi*

BLUEBIRD Photoplays, Inc., 1600 Broadway, New York

"CHINA AWAKENED."

Powers' Hy Mayer Travelaugh.

Based on Remarkable Scenes from the

Dorsey Expedition.

The Yangtze River is the scene of

the commencement of this combina-

tion of Doctor Dorsey, with the inimi-

table art of Hy Mayer. We see

steamers leaving Ichang for Hankow.
The scene then changes into a cartoon.

A pagoda at Ichang towers seven

stories in height, while the houses of

the poor are poor and low. Drawings
are interspersed with the pictures.

Great junks transport the commerce
on the broad waters of the river.

"THE MAD STAMPEDE.'

Big U Drama.

Based on the poem "Lasca," by F.
Desprez.

Directed by J. Farrell MacDonald.
With Jane Bernoudy.

John is thinking of the past, when
two cowboys appear. He tells them
the story of Lasca. Years before he
had ridden the range in Texas and
loved the girl, who was as fearless
as a man. She was always laughing,
except when he made her jealous by
attention to other women. Once
when he flirted with a pretty Mexican
she stabbed him in the shoulder. Then
one day they rode off. Beside their
camp-fire they forgot everything but
each other. Suddenly the Texas
norther was upon them, and the cat-
tle all around them were stampeded.
There was but one thing to do, to try
to keep ahead of them. Both on one
horse they fled before the herd. But
it was useless. John knew that the
only thing that could save them was
to shoot the horse and crouch under
its body, taking their chance. He at-
tempted to carry out the plan, but
the horse ran away and he was thrown
and hurt. Lasca then fell over him,
and with her body protected him from
the hoofs of the cattle. When they
had passed and he regained conscious-
ness, she was dead. He buried her
there on the plain, and never forgot
her.

DAREDEVIL DAN."

Victor Comedy.

Story by Ruth Stonehouse.
Scenario by Charles Wilson, Jr.

Produced by Ruth Stonehouse.

CAST.
Mary Ann Kelly Ruth Stonehouse
Her Mother Lydia Yeamans Titus

Mary Ann Kelly wants to be a gun-
man. One night, when her mother is

asleep, she dresses in an old coat and
trousers and, taking an old musket
which had belonged to her father, she

goes out and holds up the soda-clerk.

At first he is frightened, but he sees

the curls under her cap and calls her
attention to a policeman. She leaves

in a hurry. She regains her courage
and enters a saloon. She crawls un-
der a table and hears three crooks
planning a job. She hears their names,
and determines to follow them and
be a great gunman. She is arrested

as suspicious on the way, and taken
to the station. Here she says that

she is "Daredevil Dan, the Dangerous
Dago," but her curls again betray
her. Her mother misses her and
comes to the station. Mary Ann is

scolded and released, and decides that

she will be a cop as they are mostly
all Irish.
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Featarz Release in the Universal Program of Two Weeks from This Week

Harry Carey in "Six Shooter Justice." With Claire Du Brey. Three Reel Gold
Seal Western Surprise Drama. Directed by Fred Kelsey. Released July 17.

Claire and her father, on the way to a new mining "strike," get lost and wander into Jaw-
bone, a disreputable desert camp. Here Claire meets a good-looking "bad man," Mike, and
a bad-looking "good" man, Cheyenne Harry. Mike volunteers to guide Claire and her dad,

and incidentally has his eyes on the old man's coin. The party get lost in the desert and finally

stumble on a water hole. It is marked "poisoned," but Mike removes the sign and after drink-
ing the water the old man dies. Harry in the meantime is worrying about Claire, who has plainly

shown her preference for Mike. So he takes a ride into the desert and finds them. They return to

Jawbone, where Mike tries to do Harry up. In one of the grandest little fights ever filmed Harry
gets the best of the situation, and it doesn't take long to open Claire's eyes to the fact that she had
been wrongly judging the two men by surface appearances, and that Harry is worthy of the final

close-up and fade-out. A wonderful Western picture. Boost it.

Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran in ^^A Dark Deed.'' With Edith Roberts. * Nestor
Comedy Scream Directed by L. W. Chaudet. Released July 17. Just because

Eddie loved Edith was no reason why he should want her to follow her own sweet will in

all things. So when she began taking lessons in Hindoo Magic from a celebrated Swami, Eddie
decided he'd stop it. He induced Lee to impersonate the guy from East India's coral strand

and then the fun began. The police were after an East Indian faker and raided the house.

The climax and the final punch in this clever comedy will win every audi-

ence that sees it.

Cleo Madison in "The Web." With Jack Nelson and Gretchen Lederer. Two
Reel Cleo Madison Feature. Underworld Drama. Directed by Geo. Cochrane.

Released July 19. Cleo loved jewels and didn't hesitate to appropriate any she found lying

around. Careless Cleo. She and Joe were pals on this, so when Cleo met Jack—Joe was
peeved. However, Jack introduced Cleo into a wealthy home, where she got the combina-
tion of the jewel safe. As Joe emerged from the house one dark night with the jewels in his kick,

a mysterious hand nabbed them. Cleo accused him of the double-cross. Then Jack appeared with
them, giving them to Cleo to keep for him. With this as a starter there is worked out one of the clev-

erest plots you ever saw, and with a punch-ending that will send the fans home happy.

William Franey in "He Had 'Em Buffaloed." One Reel Joker Comedy Haw-
Haw. Directed by Wm. Beaudine. Released July 21. The boys in a bum

western town elect Bill, a bum, sheriff, just for a joke. Trouble starts in a dance hall and Bill

takes refuge in the old stagecoach in the yard. He goes to sleep and on waking finds that

the stage is on its way with a shipment of gold. The stage is held up and Bill's dander rises.

In one of the funniest burlesque scenes ever filmed, he captures the robbers, saves the coin and
grabs a girl, all by himself. A humdinger comedy, if ever there was one.
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IV:

REVIEW OF UNIVERSAL PAST RELEASES

(2 R. Drama)

POWERS.
JUNE—
10—Them Were the Happy Days (Com. Cart.)

and Superstitious China (Split Reel)
17—A Pesky Pup (Com. Cart.)

and China At Work and At Play.... (Dorsey Ed.)
24—Young Nick Carter, Detectiff (Com. Cart.)

and "China's Wonderland" (Dorsey Ed.)

REX.
JUNE—
3—The Purple Scar

Constance Johnson.
7—Tacky Sue's Romance (2-R. Human-Int. Dr.)

Ruth Stonehou^e.
21—Helen Grayson's Strategy (2-R. Society Dr.)

Irene Hunt.

UNIVERSAL SPECIAL FEATURE.
MAY—
28—Ben Wilson in "The Voice on the Wire," Episode

No. 12, "The Sign of the Thumb" _(2 Reels)
With Neva Gerber.

JUNE—
4—Ben Wilson in "The Voice on the Wire," Episode

No. 13, "'Twixt Death and Dawn" (2 Reels)
with Neva Gerber.

11—Ben Wilson in "The Voice on the Wire," Episode
No. 14, "The Light of Dawn" (2 Reels)
With Neva Gerber.

18—Ben Wilson in "The Voice on the Wire," Epi-
sode No. 15, "The Living Death" (2 Reels)
•with Neva Gerber.

VICTOR.
JUNE—
1

—

By Speshul Delivery (Comedy)
5—A Box of Tricks (Comedy)

12—Making Monkey Business (Comedy)
14—The Flopping Uplifter (Comedy)
15—A Blissful Calamity ....(2 R. C. D.)
19—A Pirate Bold (Comedy)

MAY— LAEMMLE
18—Her Great Dilemma....- (2-R. Drama)

Lee Hill and Louise Lovely.
25—Money's Mockery (2-R. Soc. Drama)

Douglas Gerrard-Francelia Billington.
2fi

—

The Light of Love (Drama)
JUNE—
6—The Missing Wallet (Drama)

20—Bartered Youth (Drama)

UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY.
MAY—
30—Animated Weekly, Vol. 2, No. 74 (Newi)
JUNE—
6

—

Animated Weekly, Vol. 2, No. 75 (News)
13—Animated Weekly, Vol. 2, No. 76 (News)
20

—

Animated Weekly, Vol. 2, No. 77 (News)

UNIVERSAL SCREEN MAGAZINE.
JUNE—
1—Universal Screen Magazine. Issue No. 21.
8—Universal Screen Magazine. Issue No. 22.

15—Universal Screen Magazine. Issue No. 23.

22—Universal Screen Magazine. Issue No. 24.

UNIVERSAL CURRENT EVENTS.
JUNE—
2—Universal Current Events. Issue No. 3.

9—Universal Current Events. Issue No. 4.

16—Universal Current Events. Issue No. 5.

23—Universal Current Events. Issue No. 6

MAY— BIG U.
31

—

Defiance (Drama)
17

—

The Mysterious Outlaw (Drama)
JUNE—
24

—

The Tivo-Gun Parson (Drama)

JUNE— GOLD SEAL.
5—Harry Carey in "The Almost, Good Man" (3-

Reel Western Drama) with Claire Du Brey.
12—The Black Mantilla (3-Reel Drama)

Claire McDowell and Beyond the War Zone In
France (Short Scenic)

14—Heart of Gold (2-Reel Drama)
Zoe Rae-Gertrude Aster

19—The Brand of Hate (3-R. Melodrama)
Tina Marshall.

IMP.
JUNE—
1—The Puzzle Woman (Drama)
7

—

Doomed (Drama)
10

—

The Hunted Man _ (Drama)
16—The Thief Maker (2-Reel Crook Dr )

Molly Malone-Jack Nelson.
17—Her Strange Experience (Drama)

MAY— BISON.
26—Dropped From the Clouds (2-R. Comedy)

Eileen Sedgwick-Gypsy Hart.
JUNE—
2—No. 10 Westbound _..(2 R. Railroad Dr.)

Eileen Sedgwick-Kingsley Benedict.
9—The Scrapper (2-Reel Cowboy Drama)

Jack Ford.
23—Lone Larry _.(2-R. Western Drama)

Eileen Sedgwick-Kingsley Benedict.

MAY— l-n^U.

30—Roped Into Scandal (2-R. Railroad Drama)
Harry Lorraine, B. Roach and Eva Novak.

JUNE—
6—Dry Goods and Damp Deeds (2-R. Comedy)

Phil Dunham-Lucille Hutton.
13

—

Chicken Chased and Henpecked (2 R. Cora.)

Phil Dunham-Lucille Hutton.
20—Where Is My Che-ild? (2-R. Comedy)

Dan Russell-Gladys Varden.

MAY— BUTTERFLY.
28—Money Madness (5 Reels)

Mary MacLaren-Eddie Polo.

JUNE—
4—The Circus of Life (5 Reels)

Little Zoe Rae, Mignon Anderson, Emory John-
son and Pomeroy Cannon.

11—The Field of Honor (5 Reels)

Allen Holubar, Louise Lovely, and M. K. Wilson.

18—The Flame of Youth (5 Reels)

Jack Mulhall.

JOKER.
JUNE—
2

—

Uneasy Money (Comedy)
9—Simple Sapho (G. Henry) (Comedy)
16—One Damp Day (Comedy)
23—A Burglar's Bride (Comedy)

JUNE— NESTOB.
4—A Burglar by Request (Comedy)
8—Who's Looney Now? (2-R. Comedy)

Eddie Lyons-Lee Moran.
11—To Be Or Not To Be—Married (Comedy)
18—Jilted In Jail (Comedy)
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study the methods of any successful business

man and you'll find that he is a success, be-

^[I^^ cause he has what the people want. This
same principle applies in the moving picture

business just as strong as it does in any other. The people are keenly interested in any-
thing of a military nature. But especially interested in PREPAREDNESS SUBJECTS.
You can please them mightily—can make them come into your house and drop an easy
dime into your collection box if you will book any or all of these UNIVERSAL PREPAR-
EDNESS SUBJECTS:

"ThP Rifth Aff finficm " Featuring Irene Hunt and Leo Pierson. A five-reel
11^ Ull VI rau IVU9III production that grips the heart. Shows the effect of

passing through war's crucible on those at the front and the ones at home. From the famous Saturday
Evening Post story by L A. R. Wylie. Produced by E. M. Ingleton.

[_j h Al*!"Y" Featuring Marie Walcamp—Eddie Polo— Jack Holt. The Universal's timely big
•.7 20-week Preparedness Serial that thousands of Exhibitors pronounced the biggest

serial ever put out by the Universal. Shows conditions on the Mexican Border. Twenty installments;
2 reels each. Complete ad props.

I Jl1f*|C^ ^fk/t\irtC ^* Eleven huge preparedness episodes, showing the doings ofvii^iv.. k^aili di. TTVII% u. S. Army and Navy, industrial achievements, based
on Frederick J. Haskins' great book—"The America n Government." Nothing like it ever put out by any
one. Complete ad props.

"The Wflr Wflif" Featuring Alien Holubar, Zoe Rae and Claire McDowell. Two-reel
special produced by Allen Holubar. A crackin' war picture in two ex-

citing reels.

"The White Feather Volunteer'' Featuring Rupert JuUan and Elsie Jane^••.•..^B Wilson. Two-reel war drama based on the
slacker difficulties of English enlistment. Produced by Rupert Julian.

IWartiSled " Featuring Allen Holubar, Frances Nelson, Hobart Henley and Wil-
liam Welsh. Produced by Stuart Paton. A crackerjack three-reel

production. A gripping three-reel picture that will go over big.

^^If MV C^mintrV QhmiM tf^^lll" Dorothy Phillips gives a wonderful perform-ITIJ ^VUIIIIJ iSIIUUlU X,aU anpp supported by a brilliant company, in-
cluding Lon Chaney and Vola Smith. This thrilling patriotic drama is from the story by Virginia Ter-
hune VanDewater; five reels, directed by Joseph De Grasse. It is a red-blooded picture with an especial
appeal at this time.

Book any or all of thesh SPECIALPREPAREDNESS PICTURES THRU any of the 73 Univarsal Exchanges

UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTURING CO.
CARI^ I>AEMMLE, Pres.

"The I.arBest 1 il.n Mf«. Concern in the Universe" 1^00 BROADWAY NEW YORK
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Suppose the

grocery man
refused to sell

sugar because every
one bought it—or, sup-

pose that railroads ran but
one train per day, because peo-

ple might travel on the other
trains. Absurd—ridiculous ! Well,

what about booking a strong, forceful

BLUEBIRD play—a story that holds your

people and sets them talking about it to their

..Jghbors—running it for one day ONLY, then

shipping it away and losing the dimes which others

would gladly give for the privilege of seeing the story in

your house?

Another point: Why pay top prices for one day's showing,

when by booking repeat you get the benefit of a sliding scale ot

prices. Are profits so large—is business so rushing that you can af-

ford to lord it over your patrons—telling them what they shall see and

when? If it isn't true that you are independent of profits and patrons then

investigate REPEAT BOOKINGS.

Tyrone Power and Lois Weber in "The Eye of Cod"
An unusual drama of gripping power and big scenes of intense action Written and

produced by Lois Weber, producer of "Where Are My Children? The Hand That

Rocks the Cradle," "Even As You and I," and many other great film successes.

Harry Carey in "The Three Godfathers" £1 pX 'ever prt
duced. From the Saturday Evening Post story by Peter B, Kyne. A living expression of

human life that leads through every human emotion.

KJa^l £lt*An fn ^^ChnAS'' Produced by the genius, Lois Weber, pro-Mary IWdCLareil III aiiUCO ducer of "The Dumb Girl of Portici," "The
Hand That Kocks the Cradle," etc. A BLUER IRI) masterpiece—a chapter from the life of a

girl who sold herself for a pair of shoes. A powerful story; a wonderful production.

Book these three REPEAT. Play them for every dollar they hold for you. Book NOW through
your local BLUEBIRD Exchange, or communicate with

BLUEBIRD Photoplays, Inc., 1600 Broadway, IN. Y.

1.
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5ook thru any SLUfDIRP Exchange

or- - -BLUEDIi?D Photoplays. Inc

1600 ftroadwdy New York

lifford
filudbird Star
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Rupert Julian.

Violet Mersereau.

Carmel Myers.

BLUEBIRD
Stars

IMPORTANT TO
EXHIBITORS

Get Ready to Book these Great

Stars

in BLUEBIRD Photoplays

DOROTHY PHILLIPS in

"Bondage"

RUPERT JULIAN and
RUTH CLIFFORD in

"The Desire of the Moth"

FRANKLYN FARNUM in

'The Maverick"

VIOLET MERSEREAU in

"The Girl by the Roadside"

MAE MURRAY in

"Princess Virtue"

CARMEL MYERS in

"The Dynasty"

BROWNIE VERNON in

"It's Up To You"

Book thru your local BLUE-
BIRD Exchange, or

BLUEBIRD
PHOTOPLAYS, Inc.

1600 Broadway New York

Rntli Clifford.

Dorothy Phillips.

Mdv MiuTai/.

V
Brownie Vernon, Franklyn Farnum.
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THE iPINDLE
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Dutierfly Picture/^ Present:
yi^nare Dealing. the Idol ofMillions

fiarry

^gjj^lllqllylHalong //7

lIltSlNDtil^

Directed by Jack Ford.
The "lortWonderful wcy-tcrn Picture
tverMade. • A"Bn*frrQr"fl»4J wlU ptvrv
a Grnume BoxOihcc Atrraclion.^Tk
D€>oK thru anr Huttertly Exdiaji^e or
from IteivDryal FUbraMTd Co. Cari Lacnini^e
Prey1dpnt*1600Broaaway. Mew York
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i

present

'SlteUQo^l^ BeautifulPicture cf tUe$ta^on,
ParticularUj Appvopviatt tm Opening
Probuctim forMutumn inJ^mericc^Tmt^t

Arrange to witness an exhibition ot "MOTHER O'
MINE" at your nearest BLUEBIRD Ex-
ciiange and understand wliy those who
have already seen it—have pronounced
it
—"The most beautiful picture of the

season"—particularly appropriate fop
Opening- production for your House for
Autumn. Book thru your local BLUE-
BIRD Exchange or BLUEBIRD PHO-
TOPLAYS, IGOO Broadway. New York.



EEKLY-

BUTTERFLY PICTURES' Peerent

mSlQNEIHHM

A POWERFUL S'TORYOFAGIP.L
WMOXE BETTEP. NATURE OVERCAME
A FAGINX EPFORTi' TO nAKEI
MER.ACROOK -55 2J 55

Oin^ECTEDBY LW.CHAUDET
BOOKTHROUCM ANY BUTTERFLV EXCHANGER
OD DIRE.CT TO UNIvgnrAL PILM MAN'PG CO.
CARLLAEMMLP PRES. ..1600 BROADWAY

C 1 T V

Stoxv/ by
MAUDE
PETTU^
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The sweep and thrill of French heroism
vibrates throughout the wonderful photo-
play, "WE ARE FRENCH," written by

Perley Poore Sheehan and Robert H. Davis.

Every one who sees this glorious story of the love

of one friend for another will get a clearer under-

standing of what lies behind the French chzo'acter

and why they have been such a vital force in thi&

present war.

Its Timeliness Maices it a
Strong Box Office

Attraction
"We Are French" is a BLUEBIRD SPE-
CIAL. It has every kind of advertising

help—special posters—heralds—slides,

etc. It will play big in your town
just as it has played to capacity

in other theatres. Book it—it will

surely make money for you. Get
in touch with your nearest BLUEBIRD
Exchange, or

m

If H

19

BLUEBIRD
photoplays; mc:
1600 Broadway New York
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Zoe Rae Gives An Interview
ITTLE ZOE RAE is certainly a star

actress, as her work in the Butterfly
Picture, "The Little Pirate," conclu-
sively proves, but she has still an-
other claim to superlatives. She is

probably the greatest chatterbox
in the profession. The interviewer
who gets an assignment to inter-
view Zoe has a cinch. Just wind
her up with a judicious question or
two and she'll do the rest. Here
is a sample:

"I'm going camping with mama
and papa in my own motor, and I

have a khaki outfit, and when I

wear it no one will know me, and I

won't be started at, and the kids
won't follow in line behind me.
You know, in Los Angeles, the kids
crowd around me on the street and
try to feel of me
to see if I'm real.

"Do you know
that Santa Glaus
brought me the
biggest doll in the
world last Ghrist-
tnas? She is so

big that she
wears clothes of
four -year- old
size, and I save
all my spare pen-
nies to buy dresses for her,

and I have a big trunk ail

full of them, and the maid
washes them every week, just

like she does mine. Ghildren
are such a responsibility!

"I got a letter the other
day from a little boy in Ala-
bama, and he says he loves

me on the screen and wants
to marry me when I grow
up, and he sent me a picture

of the town depot! I said to

mother, 'I think I'll write
back and just keep him going,' but then I

got scared—it might be a colored boy. You
Snow they have lots of them in Alabama.

"If you want to know what I like to do
most of anything in the world, it's to go
'way up in the wUds of the mountain, where
you can't hear a sound except the streams
rushing down. Papa takes a shovel and
partly dams up the stream for me and I go
in and sail boats of leaves and bark, and
iiave the mostest fun! And mama cooks,

oh! such a good dinner over the campfire,

and then at night we cuddle up in warm
blankets and papa plays the phonograph till

I fall asleep right out under the stars.

There are wild cats up there, too—awful
wild—but papa has a gun, so I'm not scared

iof them. I don't know a
thing till the sun comes
up and I smell the bacon
and coffee—yum, yum!

"I surely do get my pic-

ture taken more than any
one I know. I work every

single day, and the visitors see
me going around and they say,
'Isn't she cute?' and snap go
their kodaks. And the other
day I was photographed by an
X-ray. That's a funny camera!
It didn't stop at me but went

right through, and I

can't say that I am
very good looking
inside. Papa says
I'm fat, but all I
could see was just
bones

!

"Did you take a
peek at my dressing
room? It's all baby
blue and cretonne,
and I have a regular
play house there.
I fix the pillows on

the sofa for thrones, and my kewpies are
the queens and my teddy Dears are the
kings, and I have mama turn on the
light for the moon, and my dressing
table makes a lovely lake—it's covered
with glass, you know—and my kings and

queens have a
grand time sail-

ing by moon-
light!"
Here even Zoe,

:he champion
speech - sprinter
and long-distance
talker, gave out
momentarily, and
there was a mo-
ment's pause,
during which the
interviewer man-
aged to get a
word in edgewise.

"I suppose you are such a big
girl that you never get into mis-
chief any more, especially now
that you are a Butterfly star all

by yourself."
I'm six yeai-s old now," she

answered, "and, of course, that's
pretty big, but I have to tell you
that I got a spanking the other
day. Do you know what I did?
We were shopping in my ma-
chine, and mamma got out and
went into a store and left me in
the machine, and I got tired
waiting and I wanted to see if

I could make the engine buzz
like papa does on a cold morn-
ing, and I started the engine.
Oh, my, I got it when I got
home! No, more joy riding for
me!

"There are lots of other
things I'd like to tell you about,
but Miss Wilson must be ready
for me, now, I think, and I

don't like to keep her waiting
as long as I work in pictures,

and 1 hope that'll be for ever."



lERFECT pajamas popularize
peaches" might have been the head-
ing of this page of beauties from
the Bluebird and Universal studios.

Up at the top is Molly Malone, playing op-
posite Harry Carey in Butterflies. She
advocates overalls in the daytime, and so,

of course, bifurcated sleeping garments.
Mignon Andersom wore this attractive suit

in "A Wife •n Trial." Carmel Myers, the
new star of Bluebirds, sets a terri€cally
high standard of feminine beauty in her
satin sleeping-suit. Yvette Mitchell, who
is doing "Red Fawn" in the serial. "The
Red Ace," has played trousered Chinese
maidens so often that pajamas come
naturally to her.

mTTE niTCHELL
IN'TtlE RED ACB"
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WO-REEL Society Drama. Direct-

ed by Lucius Henderson from a

scenario by Catherine Carr.

By EMMETT CAMPBELL HALL.

'M awfully tired of this

life, Robert."
Rose Weston looked

up from her uncongenial
task of churning butter,

1
as Robert Wayne, her
country sweetheart,

came up the garden path to bid her
good morning.
"When I sell this load of potatoes,

I'm going to get our wedding ring'"
"Wedding ring, bah! I almost

—

hate you!"
That night the family is gathered

in the old-fashioned sitting-room,
Rose before the family piano. Robert
and her father talk "crops." Rose's
small, fat brother is engaged in the
epic act of brushing flies from his
forehead; her mother is sewing. Rose
bangs at the piano unmercifully.

"Rose, child, what is the matter?
Hush!"

"I am tired of stopping, hushing,
being quiet, livino- in the country,
listening to talk of crops!" She rush-
es blindly from the room.

Later, in the garden, Robert hands
Rose a letter. She is still angry, so
he kisses her and leaves.
Next day, Rose receives a letter

from a former schoolmate, Esther,
who deplores the fact the girl is go-
ing to marry a farmer, settle down in

the country and be an old "drudge."
Shortly, thereafter, in anticipation of

her wedding, Rose's father hands her
a cheque for $500, which has been
left her by an uncle. In the dead of
night. Rose packs her things and slips

from the house, having left a note,
saying that she is going to the city

with her $500 and that Robert ought
to be glad to get rid of her.

Arrived at the city. Rose goes to
the apartment of Estlaer, where there
is in progress a Bohemian party. The
girl drinks her first glass of wine,
and becomes the centre of the group
after a short time.
There follows many picnic and

basket parties, auto trips and sup-
pers. Rose's funds are becoming very
low. She dramatically announces, to

friends, at the close of a day spent
in the woods on a picnic, that, at the
end of a certain time, she will sell

herself to the highest bidder.

Meanwhile, back home, a hunter has
met Robert and discovered that on
his place is a copper mine, which
the two develop, with unlimited
profits for both. Robert comes to

town, and with his partner, is seated
in a restaurant where there is a gay
party drinking and dining. He is at-

tracted to one of the women, rather
boldly dressed, and when she turns he
sees that she is Rose. His partner
tells him that there attaches to her
a great deal of gossip along the great
White Way because of her vowed dec-

laration to sell herself to the high-
est bidder in a very few weeks.
Rose sees Robert as she ir, leaving

the restaurant with her escort and
starts to speak to him. He repulses
her. When she arrives at home, sev-
eral hours later, she finds him in her
apartment waiting for her. He re-

monstrates with her and she orders
him out of the place.

The day of the auction draws near.
Robert gives his partner a blank
cheque, telling him to bid anonymous-
ly for the woman.
The auction day is at hand. Rose,

mounted on a chair, goes under the
hammer. Suitors from near and far
bid for her. One offers rare ricb.es

in India with a palace and a dark-
skinned retinue; another spreads
jewels at her feet; another lures her
with the promise of making her a
famous prima donna, with Metropoli-
tan debut in opera; Robert's business
friend offers wealth, in the form of a
cheque, in behalf of an absent friend.

A mysterious message arrives.

Rose announces that every one is out-

bidden by it.

Robert is dejected when his part-

ner returns and tells him the out-

come of the sale. He packs up and
goes back to the farm.

In the garden he meets Rose, suit-

case in hand. She shows him her
father's note, telling her that he for-

gives her for having left home and
explains that this is a higher bid than
any for her.

They are happily re-united in the
rose-garden, each the richer for their

experiences.
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NOTHER leak! Good thing

I

I've a supply of buck-
I ets," says John Winton

to himself, as he regards
the roof of his bungalow,

I

which is proving any-
thing but weather-tight

under the worst storm of the season.

Suddenly a shot rings out. John
has plenty of courage, and out he
goes, throwing a poncho over his

shoulders, to investigate. Nothing!
Only the storm which increases in

violence every moment. He returns
to the fire, when another shot breaks
through the howling of the wind. He
rushes to the door. There stands a
girl ,her wet cloak clinging to her, her
eyes imploring him.

"Help, help!" she gasps. "He's
shot—he's lying in the road "

John discerns the body of a man,
that he is still alive, and then he lugs
the heavy form into the bungalow,
and tells the girl that he will go at
once for a doctor.

After a wild ride through the
storm in his automobile, John returns
to find the wounded man and the
girl gone. The doctor is incredulous
and suggests that John is subject
to hallucinations. John finds on the
floor of the bungalow a woman's
glo9e. Turning it inside out, he dis-

covers a crumpled note, reading:
"Please forget this unfortunate oc-
currence. It is my fervent wish that
you do so, for you can do me no
good."
Next day, at his office, John receives

a letter from his father stating that
a certain girl, the daughter of the
father's old friend, will arrive from
the West in a month or so and hints
that it is his wish that John get ac-
quainted with her. John writes a
note in reply, saying: "Forget it,

dad! I've found a girl in whom I

am very much interested."
Leaving his office, John sees a

limousine pull away from the curb. In
it is the girl of his adventure. She
speaks to the chauffeur and the
limousine speeds forward. John jumps
into his own car and follows. The
limousine turns in at a handsome
residence with beautiful grounds. John
arrives, finds the gates locked, and
scales the wall. He skirts the house,
but can discover no sign of life. He
finally sees an old gardener at work
in a corner of the garden. John asks
him who the girl is. The gardener
tells him that the house has been va-
cant for six months. John says:
"But she just drove in in her limou-
sine!" The gardener replies, "You
must be mistaken." John goes up on
the porch of the house, and, looking
through the window, he sees the girl

inside, weeping.
She starts for the front of the house.

John rounds the corner as she is go-
ing down the steps. Four thugs join

her, driving away in a limousine.
John gives chase in his own car. See-

ing a limousine turn a far comer, he
follows. He comes upon the limousine
stopped at the curb around the comer.
In it is a newly married couple!
Very much unfitted for business,

John goes to the club for lunch. As
he enters, a clubman is telling a story.
It seems that at three o'clock that
morning he woke to find a masked
woman in his apartment, getting
away with his watch and valuables.
In the mix-up one of her gloves came
off. It is a woman's white glove, the
mate to the one that John has. John
gets the gflove from the man and goes
to his office.

John's father is waiting for him.
He tells John that he is going to
take him back to New York that
night. After the father leaves, John
discovers on the floor a third glove.
In it is a note stating that if John
will come to a certain place in the
mountains all will be explained. He

hurries there, but the girl tells him
that he is too late. She is in danger
and must go. John doesn't intend to
\f't her go, but she insists that he
must trust her.
Kack at his office shortly before six,

John receives a mysterious telephone
message from the girl. She says:
"Be at Edgerfiere to-night and I will
come to you." John makes a wild
ride to his bungalow at Edgemere. He
is making a fire in the fireplace when
he hears a noise at one of the win-
dows. The girl's face is peering in at
the pane. He throws open the win-
dow and leaps through. Out on the
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edge of the lagoon two men are about
to fight a duel. The umpire holds a
white glove as the signal, telling the
men: "When I drop this, fire! The
winner gets the girl." They shoot and
one falls.

John returned mystified to the bun-
galow, and this time he prepares a
i-eception for the girl, securing his
revolver and filling a few of his pock-
ets with handcuffs. When the girl ap-
proached the bungalow with her asso-
ciates, John met them at a little dis-

tance down the road, halting their
automobile by placing his own motor
in their path.
Winton then, at the point of his

gun, lined up and handcuffed the men.
With another pair of "bracelets" he
securely attached the girl to her own
limousine, and then hurried away with
his prisoners. His destination was
the local jail, and when his captives
were behind the bars Winton hastened
to a justice of peace. This official he
loaded into his motor and then drove
back to the girl he had left safely
under guard of his own chauffeur.
"Young lady," said John, when he

{Copyright 1917, Bluebird Photoplays,
Inc. All Rights Reserved.)

BLUEBIRD Photoplay, based
on story by Jack Cunning-
ham, "The Fourth Glove,"

adapted for the screen by Wal-
demar Young and produced by

Elmer Clifton.

CAST.
John Winton Franklyn Farnum
Mary Weller Brownie Vernon
Her Father Frank MacQuarrie
Her Brother Hayward Mack
Doctor Fraser Jean Hersholt

had reached the girl by the roadside,
"we shall now be married." And it

was not until the ceremony was then
and there performed that Winton's
"storm girl" confessed that her father
and the elder Winton, friends since
boyhood, had arranged the trick that
had united their children in marriage
and promised to turn John into a
staid and dependable business man.

FARNUM'S AMBITION IS
TO EXPLORE THE AMAZON.

RANKLYN FARNUM, star of the
Bluebird's "A Stormy Knight,"

has an insatiable desire to follow in
the footsteps of Dr. David Livingston,
Henry Stanley, Lewis and Clarke, and
other noted explorers of history, and
the popular young actor has set his
heart on a trip to the headwaters of
the Amazon, scoffing at the sugges-
tions of fever, huge snakes and the
attendant dangers of such an under-
taking.
For years he has been reading ev-

ery available work on the subject of
the great Brazilian waterway, and the
more information he gleans from mere
printed paper the more restless he

becomes. Yet his name is at-
tached to a long-time contract

with Bluebird Photoplays, Inc., and
his employers fail to see how his

services would be available on the
edge of civilization or the rim of the
world as his popularity as a screen
artist has caused a great demand for

the photoplays in which he appears
with Brownie Vernon,

All the argument in the world thus
far has failed to convince the actor

that exploring is not the vocation in-

tended for him, and that without any
doubt his forte is the stage of the

photoplay studio. Farnum is a head-
strong young chap and declares that

the day his contract expires he will be
on his way to South America with a
full and complete outfit for a long
cruise up the great waterway and pos-

sibly a climb over the Andes to the
shores of the Pacific Ocean.

"Exploring would be no fun or ex-

citement if one did it on a Pullman
train or with a string of Waldorf-As-
torias in advance," said Farnum. "I

want to go where the foot of a white
man never has been before and to

take educational motion pictures and
photographs of what may prove to be
no man's land. Then, perhaps, I can
add a bit to the geography of the

world and make the name of Farnum
mean more than mere acting. The
polar regions, either north or south,

offer no inducement to me—I want to

go where the unknown life of the for-

est, stream or mountain teems about
me. No, I'm neither foolish nor crkzy
—I am merely ambitious, full of

health and spirits and am busting with
curiosity to see the whole Amazon
region."

READING MATERIAL
FOR SOLDIERS.

jT will not be the fault of petite Vio-

let MacMillan, who is featured in

"The Girl Who Won Out," a coming
Butterfly picture, if the young men of
the land who are sent to the concen-
tration camps and the training sta-

tions are not supplied with plenty of
reading material.
Miss MacMillan this week assembled

a number of actresses at Universal
City and told them she thought it

would be a good idea to start a cam-
paign for the collection of books, mag-
azines, weekly publications and other
reading material for the boys who
have left the comforts of their homes
to be in readiness for actual service

under the Stars and Stripes.

The suggestion met with hearty ac-

cord on the part of fellow players, and
it was decided to start the ba'1 roUinP'

at once. A committee, consisting of

Miss MacMillan, Gretchen Lederer,
Edith Roberts, Priscilla Dean and Ei-

leen Sedgwick, was named to assume
charge of the matter, and they will

see to the collection of the reading
material at the studios and its dis-

tribution to camps.
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Scenes From Universal Animated Weekly No. 86

Tank Bombards Eligibles for Recruits—Chicago. Fort McPherson Student Fliers—Atlanta, Ga.

Fighting 69th Starts for France—New York City. De Palma, World's Speed King—Sheepshead Bay, N. Y.
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BURWELL HAMRICK JOINS THE PARTY
Your magazine, The Moving Pic-

ture Weekly, has just published a
"Kid Number" and I wasn't at the
party. This hurts because I have
worked nearly every day fo more
than a year for Universal, never hav-
ing worked for anyone else, and some
of the kids work for all the other
companies and only once in a while
for Universal.

Of course, because my name has
never been used on the screen you
probably don't know what work I have
done, so I am going to just name a
few of the pictures, some of which
have not been yet released:

I was "Chick" in Romance of Billy
Goat Hill, by Mr. Reynolds.

"Bobbie" in Red Roses, by Mr.
Ryder.

Was Mr. Holubar, when young, in
"The Taint of Fear."

Was the kid that did the picture
stunt in "Polly Put the Kettle On."
"Jimmie" in "How Jimmie Straight-

ened Out," by Miss Baldwin.
Was Mrs. Smalley's son in "The

Hand That Rocks the Cradle."
"John Ermine," when young, by Mr.

Ford.
Had parts, not just atmosphere, in

"The Wishing Slippers," "Circus of
Life," "Love Is King," "Too Much
Ink," "On the Oowl," and about one
hundred smaller bits m a great many
other pictures.

I thought probably you just wasn't
acquainted with one of your great big
family, that's why I'm writing; also
I'm sending you one of my pictures,
and I hope I will be invited to the next
party.
BURWELL FILSON HAMRICK.
P. S.—I forgot to say I just fin-

ished working opposite Lena Baskette
in her last picture and Mr. Stedman
says I did "wonderful work." Those
are his words.

Recently the Weekly issued a "Kid
Number" and Burwell Hamrick, who
plays the boy in "The Little Pirate"
with Zoe Rae, was left out. Here's
the letter he wrote about it:

Mr. Carl Laemmle,
Universal City, Cal., August 11, 1917.

1600 Broadway, New York.
Dear Sir—I am one of your stock

"kids" at Universal City; have been
for more than a year now, though you
probably don't know it. I am writing
you just to relieve my mind of some-
thing that hurts.
When you were a kid did you

get "left out" when there was a party
for the other kids down on your
street? You probably remember how
you felt if you didn't get a bid.

ANIMATED WEEKLY. NO. 86.

Tank Bombards Eligibles for Re-
cruits.—Carries an appeal and as-
surance to men who are needed NOW
by Uncle Sam.

—

Chicago, III.

Finish Training Course With Nine-
Day Hike.—Fort McPherson student
officers, "Marching thru Georgia,"
pleases natives.

—

Near Atlanta, Ga.
Secretary McAdoo Entertains "Four-

Minute Men."—Group of orators who,
in four-minute speeches, will inform
the public on vital issues, are hon-
ored.

—

Washington, D. C.
De Palma Now World's Speed King.—At 110 miles per hour in his avia-

tion-type motor Packard he beats
Chevrolet and Oldfield.

—

Sheepshead
Bay Speedway, New York.

Imperial Japanese Mission Here
For War Conference.—Headed by Vis-
coun*^ K. Ishii, distinguished Orientals
are welcomed to America.

—

San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Heated Cities "Overflow" Into the

Srga.—Millions, during record season,

make the ocean—in spots—a VERY
crowded pond.

—

Atlantic City, N. J.

Gas Mask Demonstration In Heart
of Metropolis.—Various types in use
on French front shown in Union
Square.

—

New York City.

By Chat and Chart Our Fighters
Learn French.—Professor of Gordon-
Detwiller Institute aids soldiers in

simple and practical way to use
French military and other terms.

—

Cicero, III.

When Venus Steps Forth, Crowds
Flock Round.—Fashion parade at Co-
lumbia Beach proves no ONE section

of America has a corner in beauty.
Portland, Ore.

"Fighting 69th" N. Y., Start for
France.—Cheered by millions, the
"Fighting Irish" start * for way-sta-
tion on road TO BERLIN!—N. Y.

Cartoons by Hy. Mayer, World Fa-
mous Caricaturist.

Universal

Animated
Weelily

Is a big boost for your
theatre. It will pull out
the crowd because it is

tke leading news film.
It is first on the field
of action and first on
the screen with all the
news. Not because it

has any "inside dope,"
but because it is hot on
the job every minute.

Are

YOU
Alive to this

Opportunity
?

There's lots of
restrained excitement
these days. Boys
marching to training
camps; others about to
go over the big pond to
action; our boys wko
have been drafted will
soon rally around tke
colors. Think of the
thousands of fatkers,
mothers, sweethearts,
sisters and friends who
will be glad to pay you
an admission price to
see the films of these
important events. Book
Universal Animated
Weekly through any
Universal Exchange to-
day and have this real
feature on your pro-
gram. If your Ex-
change hasn't a print,
fill in and return the
coupon.

1600 Broadway, N. Y.:
Gentlemen—Send me at once
full particulars Weekly Ser-
vice of Universal Animated
Weekly.

Name
Address
Town

I
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LATEST FROM BLUEBIRD
I
ALE HENRY, of the
new way to earn her
should even run
she was

Universal Jokers, has found a
living, in case her comedy vein
out. She discovered it when

asked to sell
"hot dogs" dur-
ing the making
of a Joker.

"If I should
lose my looks,"
she said, "I'd
buy one of these
outfits and earn
a living selling
sandwiches."

"I'll bet a dol-
lar you couldn't
sell fifty cents'
worth an hour,"
said Allen Cur-
tis, who thought
he saw a pros-
pect of losing
his leading lady.

"Taken," said
the lady
promptly, and
proceeded forth-
with to the
nearest corner,
where she set
up her gas ket-
tle and lighted
the fire under it.

The police-
man o n that
beat immediate-
ly wanted to see
her license, but
a sandwich and
explanat ion
soon sent him

on his way rejoicing. Very soon the high school students
come pouring out of a nearby building for their noon re-
cess. Miss Henry, in her ludicrous make-up, shouting her
wares at the top of her voice and twisting her features as
only she can twist them, at once attracted their attention,
and she did a rushing business. When the recess was
over she had collected $2.95, which she proudly displayed
to Director Curtis, adding his dollar complacently to the
amount.

Miss Henry and William Franey are now working to-
gether again, and one of the earliest of their new releases
is scheduled for the week of September 10th. It is called
"Short Skirts and Deep Water,." The story of it is told
on page 43 of this edition. It is one of the funniest of
Jokers, and the fans know well what that means.

Gale Henry, starred
with William Fra-
ney in Jokers, sell-

ing "hot dogs" on
a bet.

Ben Wilson, star of "The Spindle of Life," using scene in

the coming Butterfly to answer his own mail.

Unger's little daughter is a Rawlinson fan.

REAL aviator appears with Herbert Rawlinson
in the coming Bluebird, "Flirting with Death."
This is Ed. Unger, and the cut above shows
him trying to induce his own daughter to be

a little less demonstrative in her attentions to the Blue-
bird star. Ardell, that is the baby's name, is quite as
much of a celebrity as her dad, in her own way. Her
specialty is winning blue ribbons at Better Baby Con-
tests. She took the highest honors two years ago at

the Fresno County Fair and repeated in Riverside. The
zenith of her honors came when she was awarded the
blue ribbon at the Panama-Pacific Exhibition. '

""Flirting with Death" is all abuot airplanes, and
some astonishing flights are performed by Unger, who
has his name in the cast. Not least among the thrills

is a parachute fall which Rawlinson makes from
Unger's plane, flying at a great altitude. This puts a

real punch in a picture, which gives a fine opportunity
to the chief players, Rawlinson and Brownie Vernon,
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AND UNIVERSAL TRENCHES

Joe Martin takes his daily walk.

SHIPWRECKED IN EARNEST.

I

T is good news to hear that

there will be more "Perils of

I
the Secret Service." Another,
called "The Master Spy," is

scheduled for release very soon, and
more are in preparation. The scene
on the ship is an incident in the mak-
ing of the tenth episode of the series,

which came near having serious con-
sequences for Claire Du Brey, who
was playing opposite Kingsley Bene-
dict in the story.

She couldn't swim, but she was
willing to take a chance. If her di-

rector wanted her to be shipwrecked,
shipwrecked she would be; it was all

in the day's work. That was what
Miss Du Brey answered hen she was
told that she had to be set adrift on a
small life-raft outside the San Pedro
harbor, here Director Jack Wells was
filming the story. The waves were
running too high outside the break-
water, and it was planned to stage the
shipwreck just inside the harbor.
However, every one forgot to reckon
with the strong outgoing current,

which soon whisked the little raft out-

side the breakwater. The situation of

the players clinging to it was any-

JOE MARTINIS POPULARITY
I

OE MARTIN, the big orang-ou-
tang of the Universal zoo, is

I
becoming so popular that he is

almost as important in a cast

as a "star." Joe has been receiving
mail from his admirers for a long
time, and letters come to the big ape
from all parts of the country. Many
of them are from children who refuse

to believe that he is not a human be-

ing in disguise. Joe realizes perfectly

that the letters are for him, and is de-

lighted to receive them. He is so in-

telligent that there is good excuse for

the children who think that he is a
real actor.

The cut shows him taking his daily
constitutional with Curly Stecker, of

the zoo, his faithful friend. Joe has
fi lends all over the lot, and loves to

visit. His favorite among the players
is Lena Baskette, the child actress and
dancer, who has been nicknamed
Pavlowa Junior. He was scheduled to

appear with her in a picture the other
day called "Amelita's Friend," which
is part of a series of two-reel photo-
plays in which the little girl is being
directed by Marshall Stedman. Joe
was delighted, for he is perfectly
aware that he is working, and his
friends even declare that he knows the
difference between a rehearsal and a
real scene.

Joe has a part in the coming se-
rial, "The Red Ace," which is be-
ing directed by Jacques Jaccard, and
of which Marie Walcamp is the star.

His appearances are so mysterious
that his connection with the plot, is

still a secret, but he has already
worked in many scenes. His directors
all declare him to be the most tract-
able of actors and as gentle as a kit-

ten. The list of his screen successes
is a long and ever-growing one, but
his head is not in the least turned by
success.

Claire Du Brey being revived after thrilling experience in "The Master Spy."

thing but enviable, and the steamer
"Otter," which had been chartered by
Wells' Company for the picture mak-
ing, gave chase at once. But the sea
was so heavy that it was impossible
to get a line to the craft. Miss Du
Brey was at the mercy of the pound-
ing waves, which broke right over
her. Several times she thought she

must be washed away, tout she man-
aged to hook one arm through the
binding cable and hold herself on.

Finally, after an hour's hard work, she
was picked up, almost exhausted. The
illustration shows her lying on the
"Otter's" deck with the members of
the company working hard to resus-
citate her.
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iWO - REEL Bison
Drama. Produced by

F. A. Kelsey.

CAST.

Jim Cranman Harry Carey

Bob Giles "Hoot" Gibson

Dave Baxter Ed. Jones

Steve Vester Pegg
Elsie Alice Lake

Dick Lonagan Bill Gettinger

E
I
ONAGAN arrives in Mav-

erick and is introduced
as a cattle buyer from
El Paso. He says he is

broke and is taken home
by McGibben, and meets
Elsie, McGibben's daugh-

ter, and immediately takes a lik-

ing to her. Elsie does not recipro-
cate this feeling, but her father,
believing Lonagan to be a wealthy
cattle buyer, favors the suit. Cran-
man arrives in Maverick, and is seen
by the Sheriff, who becomes suspicious
of him, but McGibben tells him he is

not the hold-up man. T'be Sheriff
then gets the idea that Cranman is

the man who is wanted in Ballinger.
Cranman meets Elsie, after noting
that Lonagan is paying marked at-
tention to her. Elsie likes Lonagan
and Ci'anman is unable to warn her

against him, although he believes
Lonagan to be a bad character.
Lonagan calls on the Sheriff and

the Sheriff tells him that he suspects
Cranman of being the bandit. He en-
courages the Sheriff's belief in this

respect. The Sheriff decides to "get"
Cranman. Elsie learns of this, is in-

credulous, and is cautioned by her
father to stay away from Cranman.
Lonagan presses his suit, favored by
the father. Elsie asks time to con-
sider it, her faith in Cranman some-
what shattered. She finally resigns
herself to the inevitable and agrees to
marry Lonagan. Lonagan is anxious
to leave Maverick, before the Sheriff
receives a photograph of Howell.
Lonagan insists that the sheriff ar-
rest Cranman, and, believing the
Sheriff afraid, he agrees to arrest
him, giving the Sheriff the reward
and the glory.
Lonagan lavs for Cranman, and

steals up behind him and snatches his
gun from the holster. No one but the

Scenes

from the

intense

Bison.

Sheriff and Elsie (unseen) see this.
Lonagan places Cranman in jail; then
urges Elsie to leave with him on their
honeymoon in Oklahoma.
Meanwhile, Bob Giles, who held up

the stage, arrives in Maverick, and
searches for Cranman. Going to the
Sheriff's office he overhears a conver-
sation and learns that Cranman is in
jail. The Sheriff, Lonagan and Mc-
Gibben emerge from the Sheriff's
office and meet Giles. He is recog-
nized as the hold-up man. Giles ad-
mits that Cranman is his partner, but
does not reveal his character or busi-
ness. Giles is denounced as the rob-
ber. Lonagan attempts to cover Giles,
but the latter is too quick for him.

Giles disarms the men, keeping
them covered, leads them up to the
jail and explains that they held up
the stage to get the evidence on Lona-
gan; that he is Pete Howell, and that
they have the money he took from
Ballinger. Giles turns over photo of
Howell to Sheriff and coni'inces him.
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NarW^kanf
Daradovil

By MARJORIE HOWARD.

F all the fine qualities which the
human race possesses, courage is

the one which wins readiest rec-
ognition. We had such a terrific

time adapting ourselves to the
dangers and difficulties of ex-
istence, in the days when we were

just emerging from the monkey stage, that our
admiration of fearlessness was pz-etty well in-

grained at a very early date in the history of
the biped—man.
However, don't let's get into a discussion of

the origin of species or anything to make our
foreheads ache, with the season just opening,
the picture theatres booming, and the Univer-
sal getting ready to launch a new serial.

The only connection which the foregoing has
with this fact, is that Marie Walcamp is the
heroine of the new serial, and as she is with-
out doubt one of the most daring and recklessly courageous human
beings in the world, the announcement that she will be the star of
"The Red Ace" should bring a lot of joy with it. No one who saw it

—

and millions did—has forgotten her work in "Liberty," that other
record-breaker; and she has promised that where she risked her life
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once in "Liberty," she will risk it two or three times in

the present picture. Hurrah! What a time we're going
to have!

I have always wanted to meet a daredevil, especially
the female of the species, who in this case is certainly
more daring than the male. It seems perfectly natural,
somehow, for a man to expose himself to dangers, to get
into tight places, and do stunts under fire. I can imagine
that sort of a chap very well, indeed. Thank goodness,
the world is full of them. But I just can't imagine the
type of woman who is willing deliberately to imperil her
beauty, to say nothing of her life, so that the fans can
say, "Gee!" and "Golly,
what nerve!" and those
other inelegant but
expressive things which
come to our lips when
the stuntpullers per-
form on the screen.
That is, I could not im-
agine this type until I

met Miss Walcamp.
But, now, here's a se-

cret. They are not one
bit different to look at,

or to talk to, from any
other sort of girl! Or,
at least, she isn't. She
is very considerably
above the average in
her possession of good-
looks, but that is the
only thing that is ex-
traordinary about her,
off the screen. I had
lunch with her, and I

know. Of course, you
want to know what she
looked like. Well, that
day, she had on a black
tailor-made suit. It was
very tailor-made, in-
deed, with a short, nar-
row skirt, with pockets
in the front, in which
she really carries her
change and keys. The
coat was manly in cut,
and opened over a
double-breasted waist-
coat, which was but-
toned up over a striped
silk skirt, with a turn-
up - and - down collar,
and a black tie with a
pearl fleur-de-lis in it.

She wore, on top of
this masculine equip-
ment, a perfectly femi-
nine hat, wide and
slightly turned down
in the brim, and
trimmed with three lit-

tle black ribbon bows, and a wreath of burnt ostrich. She
wore white gloves and perfectly plain black pumps with
white spats over them. On one finger was a huge ring,

like a golden bird with a green stone in it. Under the big
hat, was a charming face, with big, gray eyes set wide
apart, and a wonderful complexion which needed no pow-
der, and did not get it.

"I never do anything to my face," she said. "I can't

be bothered!"
When she took off the hat, I had a surprise. Her golden

hair was cut short and brushed straight back like a man's.
"I've just had it done," she explained. "It is such a

good idea for the serial, don't you think so? There is a

Striking poster drawn by Hy. Mayer for Alice Howell in

Century Comedies.

lot of water-stuff, you know, and I don't have to worry
about how it looks all the time. But it's a surprise, and so
please don't tell about it till the serial is announced, will
you?"

So I have kept it dark till now.
"I am longing to be back at work," she went on. "Yes,

New York is lovely for a vacation, and I'm having a good
time; but, you know, I never really enjoy myself to the
fullest extent unless I'm on a horse. I'm ordering some-
thing new in the way of riding clothes while I'm here. My
work in the serial is evenly divided between riding and
swimming, and I want something different from anything

I've ever had before.
"You see, my work

has thrown me so much
with men. Mr. Jaccard
says I'm too masculine.
'For heaven's sake,
don't forget you're a
woman, sometimes,' he
Gays. He is a wonder-
fully inspiring direc-
tor. He understands
me, and I'm willing to
work my head off for
him. I'll do anything.
I've never had a double
in my life. The only
thing I ask is, when I

start working on a ser-
ial, that I won't be
asked to stop in the
middle and wait. I

can't let down, once I
get going. I can't sit

still and talk about
things. I suppose that
is the way my nerves,
if I have any, revenge
themselves. Once I

get started I've got to
keep going."

It was unfortunate
for Miss Walcamp, that
she was so seriously
hurt in the fourth epi-
sode of the serial, that
she had to be out of
the cast for two weeks.

It is impossible to
describe all the reck-
less things she does as
"Virginia Dixon."
"One stunt I want to

try," she said, "is
the Russian drag, as
they call it. I learned
it from the cowboys.
I've seen men do it on
the screen, but never
women. It's really
quite easy when you
know how."

"I shall be delighted to return to Universal City," she
declared, and then she smiled. "When I left it, we were all

in tears. It was the last episode of 'Liberty,' and Henry
McRae—my director for so long in Bisons—was finishing
the very last scene, in the ballroom at Washington. He
told the orchestra to play 'So Long, Marie,' and as I was
not expecting it, I began to cry. Then he made a speech,
and he began to cry and we all cried. You never saw such
a wet scene in your life!"

Since our conversation, she has broken her arm and
had it mended again, and made many exciting scenes for
the serial, which promises to exceed "Liberty" itself in
thrills by land and water.

2
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SCENES FROM UNIVERSAL CURRENT EVENTS.

Belgian War Mission in New York. Train Leaves Rails at Seabrooke, La.

Ziegfeld Follies at Dancing Convention, New York. Beach Venuses and Sharks at Ocean Beach, Cal.

CURRENT EVENTS NO. 16.

Giant Bulldog Guardians of Uncle
Sam's Shoreline Thunder Defiance As
Democracy's Enemies.—These have
been used to train new coast artillery

officers in the difficult art of big gun
handling.

Dances of the Olden 'Days Versus
Latest Broadway Winners. — Ned
Wayburn puts his beauties in the
"Ziegfeld Folly" chorus through stunts
for benefit of National Convention of
Dancing Masters.

—

McAlpin Hotel,
New York City.

Dogs Do "Their Bits" for Patriotic
Cause.—Elite of Canine Society dis-

play themselves at show for benefit of
the Red Cross.

—

Atlantic City, N. J.

Eagles Make the Eagle Scream!
Patriotism Reaches High Pitch at An-
nual Convention of Order.—Mammoth
parade is the feature event of Fes-
tive Week at Buffalo, New York.

"As Iron Workers We are Good
Dancers 1" That's What the Dolly Sis-

ters Say.—When they aren't dancing

and acting on Broadway these tal-

ented twins do movie stunts on hotel
roof.

—

New York City.
Learn To Swim On Dry Land.—Y.

M. C. A. gives complete course of in-

struction to boys before allowing them
to enter water.

—

Silver Bay, N. Y.

Benny Leonard Fights For Uncle
Sam—But Not In France.—Champion
lightweight boxer gives a war bene-
fit exhibition at Monument Grounds.—Washington, D. C.
Russian Diplomats Welcomed by

Aged "Boy« In Blue."—G. A. R. Vet-
erans march miles through torrid city

streets to honor distinguished visitors.—Boston, Mass.
"Safety First" Is a National Slo-

gan—But Wrecks Sometimes Happen.
—Steel coaches prevent great loss of

life as train leaves rails at high speed.—Seabrooke, Louisiannn.
Bevy of Daring Beach Venuses

Sport Fearlessly With Sharks.—Only
these don't bite and make great surf-

sleds.

—

Ocean Park, California.
Bravest Nation—Martyr In All

History Sends Mission For Munitions
To Wage Fight For Freedom.—
Marked tribute paid to members of

Belgian War Mission upon arrival in

nation's metropolis.

—

New York City.

Patriotic Cartoon "Send Me Away
With a Smile.—American spirit has
never failed in a crisis.
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CAST. ^j-j

Joe Mead O. C. Jackson

"Dad" Shannon George Williams

Pete Larkins George Routh

Effie Helen Gibson

Ned Donnely Val Paul

THREE-REEL Gold
Seal Drama Sce-
nario by Geo. Hive-

ly. Produced by T. D.
Davis.

Y
OU will do the government
a service if you allow us

to store this mercury in

your barn. Dad."
"Well, if you put it

that way, Joe, I don't see

how I can refuse you."

Joe Mead stood on the porch of

"Honest" Dad Shannon's shack, to all

intents an agent of a munition fac-

tory in search of quicksilver, but, in

reality, the head of a clique of smug-
glers.

"Honest" Dad believed in every-

body, despite the fact that he knows
Le Cruz, not far from the Mexican
border, is infested with opium smug-
glers and Chinese.
He allows the shipment of "mer-

cury" to be located in his shed, for

Joe says the Mexican government has
an embargo on it, and as their own
government is badly in need of it for
munitions, by helping him, Shannon
will render his country the service.

Joe warns "Dad" to keep the affair

a secret, and that night many heavy
boxes are placed in the shed.

Pete Larkins, a renegade brakeman
and member of the smuggling band, is

in love with Effie, "Dad" Shannon's
daughter, but she cares nothing for
him. But when she meets Ned Don-
nelly of the U. S. Secret Service, the
attraction is mutual and the two
young people become the best of
friends.

Ned warns the Inspector to watch
Joe Mead, for they have proof that
smuggling is flourishing in the town.
That same night the Inspector sees
Mead and "Dad" lifting boxes from an
auto and carrying them into the shed.
As soon as the two men have gone the
Inspector cautiously approaches the
shed and breaks the locks. He finds

that his suspi
cions are correct.

The boxes con-
tain opium.
Mead then

meets Pete, who
warns the former
that Ned is in
town and being seen with EfBe, and
the two men hasten to the shed to
look after their stuff. They sees that
some one is in the shed, and, when
the Inspector comes from the shed.
Mead fires at him and misses, then the
Inspector shoots and both men fall

wounded, while Pete takes the guns
and runs away. "Dad," hearing the
shots, rushes out and Ned and Effie

join him. Ned concludes that some
one has tried to murder the men, for
there is no weapon about.

Later Pete tells "Dad" that it will

go hard with him if they find the
opium in his shed, but he is willing
to keep quiet if "Dad" will do as he
says—and that is to let him marry
Effie. Effie has overheard the talk
and immediately offers to marry Pete
to save her father.

"All right," says Peter, and goes off

happy.

Ned receives word that the brake-
man, Pete Larkins, is identified as a
member of Mead's gang. As he is about
to enter Effie's house, he sees Pete
going to the shed and stops to watch
him. Ned then urges "Dad" to make
a clean breast of the whole affair,

learning that Mead had told Shannon
he was helping the government. Shan-
non tells Ned that Pete agreed to

take the opium away at once, and
promises to help Ned catch the cul-

prits.

Pete moves the stuff to the railroad
yard and prepares to send it out on
No. 7, along with some Chinamen.
Effie informs Ned of this, and he
rushes to the depot where Pete is just
resealing the car in which the Chinks
and opium are. Ned holds Pete up
with his gun, but a Chinaman sud-
denly jumps from the car onto Ned,
who is overpowered and thrown into
the car. Effie has seen this act from
her hiding place. She swings onto a
car as the train passes by, but is seen
by Pete, who runs to her, trying to
prevent her from reaching the top of
the car. They struggle on the bump-
ers. She gets away and climbs to the
top of the car, but is caught again and
Pete tries to throw her in the trap
of the refrigerator car. As they go
under a bridge", Effie trips Pete, then
grabs one of the girders and swings
from the train, dropping onto the train
several cars away from Pete, who
seeing her trick, runs after her.

Meanwhile, Ned has had a des-
perate fight with the Chinaman, who
is trying to knife him. But, escaping,
he climbs to the top of the car and
sees the straggle between Pete and
Effie. Ned knocks Pete from the
train and catches Effie in his arms as
she swoons. Finally the train is

stopped. Pete is forced to confess to
everything, thus exonerating "Dad,"
and Ned and Effie plan to be married.

J
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I

HEN a French airman dis-

tinguishes himself b y
bringing down five

enemy machines, they
make him an "ace."

I
Some system of the kind
seems to have been used

in selecting the principal performers
of the new Universal serial "The Red
Ace." They are certainly all dis-

tinguished. To begin with, there is

the star, Marie Walcamp, whose
countenance adorns the largest ace
of diamonds on this page. Several
years of screen work, especially her
long association with Bison pictures,
in which she made a tremendous
reputation in daring and sensational
stunts, preceded her last serial "Lib-
erty." In that success she increased
her fame, and the drawing power of

her name on the front of a theatre a
hundred per cent. As "Virginia
Dixon," she has an even better op-
portunity than she had as "Liberty
Horton," for her action is divided be-
tween "water stuff" and riding, and
it is impossible to say at which sport
she excels. Both her horsemanship
and her swimming are of champion-
ship variety.
Perhaps the director, whose picture

is in the ace at Miss Walcamp's right,

is not strictly speaking one of the
serial's principal characters. His part
of the work is not performed under
that head, but it is so enormously im-
portant, so vital to the success of the
whole undertaking, that his picture
could not possibly be excluded from
this story. Particularly is this so, in
the case of Jacques Jaccard, for "The

Red Ace" is his very own. He con-

ceived it, wrote it, made the scenario,

and is now producing it. If that
does not make him one of the princi-

pal characters, then there are no prin-
cipals at all. Jaccard directed all but
the very last episodes of "Liberty,"
from his own story, and he has ,had
experience as a serial producer with
other companies besides. This, how-
ever, is his favorite, his "whiteheaded
boy" among serials, to which he is

giving the Very best that is in him.
On Miss Walcamp's left, is that im-

portant personage, the hero. His
name in "The Red Ace" is Sergeant
Winthrop of the Northwest Mounted
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'olice; but his parents called him
/awrence Peyton. He is one of the
est-known leading men of the screen,
n athlete, a fine horseman, swimmer,
oxer, and an expert with a gun. As
Vinthrop he has a chance to show all

e can do, but the role is a real hu-
lan character as well, not a mere
uppet to hang athletic stunts upon,
accard has the knack of making his
reations real people, and Peyton has
he knack of putting them over.

The swarthy individual at his left

3 Noble Johnson, whose name in the
icture is "Little Bear." He is an In-
ian devoted to Virginia and her peo-
ile, whose sister, played by Yvette
litchell, (the girl in the hat) is also
ntimately concerned with the for-
unes of the Dixon family. Real In-

dians, some of them celebrated char-

acters in the annals of the Red Men,
also take part, adding picturesque
local color to the incidents of the

plot.

On the other side of Jaccard, is the
villain of the piece, one Doctor Hirtz-

man, the head of the foreign Secret
Service in America, who is trying to

get hold of the secret of the platinum
mine, so that the shipments to the
enemies of the United States may con-
tinue. He is Harry Archer, in real

life, and he really was a member of

the N. W. M. P. at one time, so that
his advice is invaluable to the pres-
ent production. Besides him is L.

M. Wells, as Pierre Fouchard, the
traitorous inn-keeper. The smiling
individual is Bobby Mack, who plays

Patrick Kelly, Virginia's devoted
bodyguard. Down in the corner, is

"Steel" Heffren, played by Charles
Brindley, ostensibly a gambler, who is

really a tool of Hirtzman. Unfor-
tunately the aces gave out before we
got in a picture of Miriam Shelby,
who plays "Dutch" Kate, another of
the black gang.
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Whole Town
Welcomes Butterfly

Players
|-JALF the town of Monterey, Cal., turned out to wel-

come the Butterfly Company, headed by Ben Wil-
son, with Neva Gerber as his leading lady and George
Cochrane as his director, when they arrived to film the
Butterfly picture, "The Spindle of Life," in the Italy of
America. Both the star and the directors have many
friends in the historic town, and an old-time reception
was planned for them. They were met at the train
by a band and escorted to their hotel, where both Wil-
son and Cochrane had to make speeches of acknowledge-
ment.

No time was lost in getting to work, and the com-
pany at once proceeded to McAbee Beach, where, one
hour after their arrival, the first scene was started.
Twenty scenes were filmed that night before the sun
sank, and there was an appreciative audience in attend-
ance the whole time, who keenly enjoyed watching the
work of the players. Miss Gerber, in overalls and a
fisherman's oilskin coat and tarpaulin hat, had an im-
mense success, as she clambered over the slippery
rocks, pursued by Wilson in the regulation white flan-
nels of the summer hero. About two weeks were spent
at Monterey, during which time the players were treated
as honored guests of the town.

"The Spindle of Life" is a romance of the stock ex-
change and of a fishing village. The scenes alternate
between the two. Wilson is "Alphabet" Carter, a name
to conjure with on the "Street," and Neva Gerber is a
child of nature, whom her mother is trying vainly to
turn into a social climber.

Scene from coming Butterfly, "The
Spindle of Life."

Julian Uses Magic

^ REMARKABLE feature of Rupert
Julian's work in his coming Blue-

bird, "The Mysterious Mr. Tiller," in

which he is starred with Ruth Clifford,

and which he directed himself, is his

portrayal of a dual role. He changes be-

fore the eye of the camera from a de-

bonair gentleman of the world, in con-
ventional evening dress, to a desperate,
sinister criminal, with contorted features,

and threatening leer in his eyes. Even
his clothes are reversible. At one mo-
ment he has on a dark overcoat and
evening hat; the next, he whips off the
coat, turns it inside out, punches the hat
in the middle, and appears as in the
illustration, with a tweed ulster and soft

headgear. This is one of the cleverest

tricks ever performed on the screen, and,

added to the wonderful change in Julian's

facial expression, it seems like a piece

of black magic performed before our
eyes. Mystery stories are among the

most popular of screen releases, and
"The Mysterious Mr. Tiller" is a corker. Scene from coming Bluebird, "The Mysterious Mr. Tiller."
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The Gray Ghost"

EPISODE TWELVE.

^^rpHE POISONED RING"
is the title of this chap-

ter of the serial pro-

duced by Stuart Paton from the

novel, "Loot," by Arthur Som-

ers Roche in the Saturday Eve-

ning Post.

CAST.

Morn Light Priscilla Dean

Hildretk Emory Johnson

Gray Ghost Harry Carter

Marco Eddie Polo

Arabin Howard Crampton
Cecelia Gypsy Hart

Jerry Tryon Lou Short

Circus Sarah''
Gale toddles out of a bank with a roll of
bills—she has Just been paid for her work
as porteress of the bank. Milton Sims,
leading his parade, sees Gale with her
dough and falls in lore—with the cash.

He Needs The Money
but not Gale. Gale says, "Cash on deliv-
ery of weddlDK ring;, only." Milt comes
through. The lion is hnnsry—Gale will
make a nice luncheon for him. She is
coaxed into the cage, but convinces Mr.
Lion that his hunger is "an error of the
mind." Then she shows Milt who is boss.
It is packed with rib-tickling sensations
for your patrons. You do need this one
on your program.

One-Reel Joker—Released Week of

September 17.

'
I
IVE me the ring," said the

G Ghost, and Morn Light
obeyed him, when a bul-

let from Cecelia's revol-

ver crashed past her
I head and buried itself in

the wall of the house.
Morn Light fled to her room, while
the Ghost seized the half-crazed maid
by the arm. She fought him angrily,
and, snatching the ring from his
hand, tried to break away. Then she
pointed the revolver straight at him,
but he smilingly said:
"Have you forgotten the only way

to kill me?"
Hildreth had followed Morn Light

to her room, and the sound of the
shooting seemed to restore her senses.
She told him that she remembered
nothing of what had taken place, and
he was more puzled than ever.

Marco followed Cecelia, and con-
cealing himself, managed to over-
hear her telling the crooks her plan
to kill Morn Light.

"I have a ring," she said, "the ex-
act duplicate of Hildreth's, which is

infected with a deadly poison so that
the smallest scratch will cause
death."
As Marco was hastening to his

friends with this news, he was held
up and almost overpowered by sev-
eral desperate men. He fought them
off and climbing up a waterpipe, es-

caped by crossing a telephone wire
hand over hand.

At the Police Commissioner's all

was in readiness for the visit of the
Ghost. His appearance was greeted
by the Commissioner, but he was im-
mediately covered by the revolvers of
Arabin and Tryon, who had concealed
themselves, awaiting his promised call
for the necklace.

"The safe is open for you," said
the Commissioner suavely, bowing
low.

As the master criminal turned to
it, the two men emerged from their
hiding-places and called to him to
hold up his hands.

"Only the Gray Ghost himself can
catch me!" he cried, pushing them
aside as if they had been children.
He then dived into the safe and shut
the door. When they opened it all
trace of him had disappeared. An-
other mystery!
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Bluebirds and Universals Booked for Australasia
LEFT Australia on a trip to

America by way of London
with the purpose of booking
the best proposition for our

picture needs in Australia and New
Zealand. I thoroughly investigated
the product and propositions of all the
companies and came to the conclusion
that Universal and Bluebird offer the
best service of all of them. So I've

booked Bluebirds, Butterflies and Uni-
versal pictures exclusively, and I'm
ready to back them against the whole
field."

That is the declaration of Mr. W.
Tod Martin, vice-president of the
Fraser Film Release Co., Ltd., of Aus-
tralasia, which means Australia and
New Zealand. He made this unso-
licited statement in the New York
Universal office in the presence of a
lot of witnesses, and he says that he
is ready to make it anywhere else.

Mr. Martin talked most interestingly
of his long and complicated journey,
of the picture situation in the belliger-

ent countries, and of conditions in the
Antipodes. He exhibited his passport,

a unique document which bears sig-

natures, stamps, authorizations, notes,
descriptions and cancellations galore.
"There is a reproduction of the re-

verse side of it on page 37, while the
photograph of Mr. Martin on this page
is taken from the same. No more in-

I teresting souvenir of his trip could be
imagined. One of the unusual fea-
tures of it is the one dollar stamp
which he had to pay, in one town, to

the American consul. He returned
later to the same place and had to

have his passport "vised" again.
'This time there was no charge as the
United States and Australia had by
this time become allies!

"Neither Bluebird nor Universal
pictures are strangers in Australasia,"
said Mr. Martin to the Weekly repre-
sentative to whom he showed the pass-
port. "We have shown many of them,
and they have always gone over well.

One of your stars is an Australian
girl; of course, I mean Louise Lovely
—Carbasse, we called her when she
played at home. The picture situa-
tion with us is rather different, I

imagine, from that of the other Allied
countries. You see, our men are so
far from home that we have not the
constant succession of men on fur-
lough who must be amused, as they
have in Paris and London. We had a
population of five millions in August,
1914. Of these 400,000 have left the
country—gone to fight at the front.
That means nearly every available
young man. They were the ones who
took the girls to the picture theatres
before the war. You might think that
the girls would seek distraction tn^re
as a relief from their anxiety. Prob-

PHOTOGRAPH OF BEARER.

SIGNATURE OF BEARER.

By
MARJORIE HOWARD.

THE Story of W. Tod Mar-
tin's wartime trip from
Australia to New York to

book the best proposition in mo-
tion pictures.

ably many of them would like to, but
the fact is they are too poor. There
is no war work for women in Aus-
tralia, and they are using their pock-
et-money for relief work. Those who
can afford the movies want to see
things as far removed from war as
possible. Think of an audience com-
posed mostly of women, nearly all of
whom have lost either a relation or a
dear friend. Can you imagine their
wanting to see pictures that remind
them of the terrible things that their

men have endured and are enduring?
They want society stories, heart-inter-

est stories and pictures with children,
roses and happjness in them.
"We have been through the stage

that you are in now—the stage of

arousing the country to a sense of real

participation in the war, and we are
now in the stage that you will come
to, when your casualty lists begin to

come in. I think you will find that
your people will ask for pictures of
sweetness and light, then, as ours do.

"Travel these days is anything but
a pleasure. It means delays, holdups,
red-tape, obstructions everywhere. It

is very difficult to get the necessary
passport. You have to prove that

your business is vital. Women in

Australia cannot get passports at all

at the present time. Travel in the
Mediterranean is too dangerous. That
is a made-to-order field for subma-
rines, you see, and the authorities

figure that if a passenger ship is tor-

pedoed the women will be saved first

and a lot of men whose lives are in-

valuable to their countries will prob-

ably be lost. I took the P. and O.

steamer to Marseilles, a trip that in

peace times is perfectly delightful. I

volunteered, with most of the passen-

gers, to keep watch on the bridge

—

for subs, you know. My watch was
from 6 a. m. to 8, and it was mighty
cold, too. One morning a troop-ship,

the "Ivemia," passed us. We could

barely make her out, n was so dark.

Two hours later she was torpedoed.

The subs were waiting, and she got
what was intended for us. We slipped

through in the darkness. After all,

when you consider that 400,000 men
have been transported from Australia

to the front, with all their equipment,

it is extraordinary how few have been
lost!

"We never were allowed to forget

the menace of the subs. All the

women carried life belts about with
them everywhere. They even sat on
them at meals. So did many of the

men. I was put in charge of a boat,

to which were assigned three girls and
some elderly men. It was my duty,

if we were hit, to see them all in first

and then, if there was time, to get in

myself.
"Landed at Marseilles, we proceed-

ed slowly to Boulogne, overland. We
arrived so late that tne harbor was
closed. I put the three girls in a cab
and we drove about hunting for a
night's lodging, fceveral men from
the ship joined us. All the hotels,

which were not converted into hos-

pitals, were full. At last we were di-

rected to a hospital, where they might
put us up. We discovered that it was
a woman's hospital, but they took us
in. The girls were given a room, and
we slept on benches in the hall. I

(Continued on page 37) «
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'What the Picture Did for Me'
ACTUAL CRITICISM OF FILMS BY EXHIBITORS, FROM A BUSINESS STANDPOINT

(Editorial Note:—"The trade paper than can give the most accurate information about current features is the paper

every exhibitor wants," said a prominent manager recently. In addition to tts regular reviews Motography publishes

in each week's issue the actual, unvarnished opinions of exhibitors on films they have run in their houses, with the idea

of aiding other exhibitors in making up their programs. Managers and bookers like to get various opinions concerning a
feature before they run it. Upon request Motography will gladly furnish the opinion of men who have run the feature in

question. Give both titles and makers of pictures about which you inquire. Simply address, Motography, Chicago.)

A Kentucky Cinderella, with Ruth Clifford (Blue-
bird)^

—
"Finely directed. One of the best pictures ever

projected on the screen."—H. A. Gundling, Bryn Mawr
Theater, Chicago.

—

In high class neighborhood.

The Doll's House, with Dorothy Phillips (Blue-
bird)

—"A very good picture which played to good busi-
ness."—M. J. Weil, Lake Shore Theater, Chicago.—
high class neighborhood.

Man and Beast, with Ben Kingsley (Butterfly)—
"A very good picture."—J. L. Corel, Variety Theater
Buffalo, N. Y.

The Golden Bullet, with Harry Carey (Universal)
—"Harry Carey is O. K., a second W. S. Hart. Story
good."—J. L. Goral, Variety Theater, Buffalo, N. Y.

The Little Terror, with yiokt Mersereau (Blue-
bird)—"Pleased all. Story light, but the star, suppo¥j
and good direction made it very pleasing. Some minor
faults"—Leo Peterson, Iris Theater, Belle Fourche,
S. Dak.

The Brand of Hate, with T . Marshall CUniversaH—"This picture went over' big.

Goral, Variety Theater, Buffalo,

The Young Patriot, with
sal);

—"A good picture to good
Variety Theater, Buffalo, N.Y.

The Reed Case, with Allan
"A very good story. Drew great

you know why I drew a crowd?
the newspaper, mentioning the n

heavy print. Mr. Holubar is a ^

his part perfectly, but he hasn't

crowd. Eddie Polo is a better

Charlie Chaplins and three Max L
exhibitor need fear to book this

was hot but with 'Eddie' .1 mad
Goral. Variety Theater, Buffalo, 1

The Clock, with Franklin Farnum ''T^Iuebird)

—

"The usual Bluebird. Story different and Very good.
rson. Iris Theater, Belle Fourche,

This is a facsimile of the
clever and valuable depart-
ment conducted by "Moto-
graphy." It consists of real

comments by real exhibitors.

Those on this page are all

genuine, but assembled for

our purpose from several

editions.

with Ella Hall (Bluebird)-^"A
siness pretty fair."—M; J. Weil,
Chicago

—

In high class neighbor-

1 Jack Muindii (autrerriy;

—

ry character is portrayed in such

it could not be better."—J. L.

Buffalo. N. Y.

/ York, with Jack Mulhall (Red
weH pleased with this comedy
her show."—M. E. Whitham, Al

b. N. Y.

The Voice on the Wire, with Ben Wilson and
Neva Gerber (Universal)—"This serial is about the best
that, has been made. It surely packs them in here. We
a;re alsa running "The Mystery of the Double Cross"
the same night and show to capacity. We can take care
of 1,2(X) easily but they come strong. These serials
please all."—Thomas Lancaster, Theater Grande, De-
troit, Mich.

.The Beavitiful Impostor, with Mary Fuller (Uni-
'yersal)—"Story good, but wrong title. Star O. K. Good
business- for first class theater."—J. L. Goral, Variety
theater; Buffalo, N. Y.

The Thief Maker (Imp-Universal)—"Patrons were
well pleased. Drew fair business in hot weather."—J. L-
Goral, Variety Theater, Buffalo, N. Y.

The Gray Ghost (Universal serial)
—"A .wonderfub

J»oduction. Eddie is a proficient actor."—J."'L. GoraL
Variet) Theater, Buffalo, N. Y.

The Gray Ghost (Universal serial)
—"Very elabo-

rate settings. Good story. Eddie Polo has drawing
power."—H. L. Gambate, Rex Theater, St. Petersburg
Fla.

The Fire of Youth, with Jack Mulhall (Butterfly)—"An excellent picture. Business good."—J. L. Goral,
Variety. Theater, Buffalo, .N. Y.
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Big Bouquets
USING TWO A WEEK. BEST THEY EVER SAW.

WELCOME
HOME''

Eddie writes » letter to Edith,

his friend wife, telling her he is

coming home and to warm up
the hash for him. When he gets

off the train, l>ee offers to carry
Eddie's grlpi. Eddie forgets to

pay Lee. Lee starts to collect

by sneaking into the house.
Edith is sboppiBg. Eddie,
crabbed, starts to clean up—him-
self. While he is in the bawth,
Edith returns home. Noise up-
stairs? Bobbers! Assistance
comes. Eddie lands in a hos-
pital. L.ee, full of pie, starts on
his getaway. The oiBcer left to

guard the house shows I>ee how
easily one may land in a hos-
pital. Lost, one hubby. Found
in the hospital. "Poor 'ittle

goosey ; did bad policemans hurt
my big boy?" This funny Nes-
tor will turn your, house into a
laff factory.

One-Reel Nestor—Released
Week September 17.

GAVE EVERY
SATISFACTION.

Following is an extract taken from
a letter written by Mr. H. Brouse
of the Family Theatre, Ottawa, Ont.:

"I am pleased to tell you that the
two Bluebirds we have played were
excellent pictures and gave every sat-

isfaction, and I feel sure that 'The
Clock,' next week, will be the same."

WILL RUN BLUEBIRDS
TEN YEARS MORE.

Bluebird Photoplays, Inc.,

1600 Broadway,
New York City.

Gentlemen—We have been running
Bluebirds for about a year, and if

they continue as good we will run
them for ten more.

Yours very truly,

MAJESTIC THEATRE.
Toledo, Ohio.

Mr. Sam Benjamin,
Bluebirds Photoplays, Inc.,

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Dear Sir—It affords us more pleas-

ure to say that among our feature
productions from six different con-
cerns that there is not one that is

giving our patrons more satisfaction

than the Bluebird Photoplays.
We have for some time been using

two of your productions a week, which
is a proof in itself of what we think
of them.
From your office we have always re-

ceived the most courteous treatment
and we are strong "Bluebird Boost-
ers."

Yours very truly,

CONSOLIDATED AMUSEMENT
CO.

Per L. N. Cox.
Ardmore, Okla.

BROKE ALL RECORDS.

Mr. McKenny,
Manager, Bluebirds,

Toronto.

Dear Mr. McKenny—It would be
most unfair on our part if we did

not acknowledge to you that "The
Bugler of Algiers" broke all records

at the "Rex," and we are most sat-

isfied both with your earnest desire

to help us make this feature a suc-

cess and also the very tangible evi-

dence we received from our patrons
that they were particularly pleased

with the feature, and satisfied custom-
ers usually mean steady customers.

Sincerely yours,
P. J. NOLAN.

Rex Theatre, Ottawa.

WILL BRING THE MONEY.

Bluebird Photoplays,
Dallas, Texas.

"The Eye of God" is going back to

you prepaid express to-day, per re-

ceipt enclosed.
"The Eye of God" is one of the

best pictures ever run in my theatre.

This picture will bring any exhibitor

money, and, better still, will bring a

hand shake from patrons as they leave

the theatre.
Respectfully,

W. V. TILORY.
Carthage Theatre, Carthage, Texas.

Bluebird Photoplays, Inc.,

Salt Lake City. Utah.

Gentlemen—"The Eagle's Wings"
is ttte best picture I ever saw! For
the first time in our stay of four
years in Jerome the people shouted
and applauded of their own accord
at least a dozen different times during
the show. Everybody was up on the
edge of their chairs and enjoyed ev-
ery foot of the picture. On leaving
they all said, from the Principal of

the High School to the smallest
youngster, "That was great; tke best
I ever saw."

The Red Cross ladies wish to thank
you, and I do also. The best picture
and the best crowd I ever had. Some
guy once said to me, "Don't book
'Eagle's Wings.' It's bum." Now I

want to meet that guy. We took in

$150.00 on tags, about 70 new mem-
bers for Red Cross, and two crowded
houses for the show. Somebody said,

"It's sure a big day for Jerome Red
Cross," and, thanks to you, it surely
was. '

Very sincerely yours,

E. M. STEELE AND WIFE.
Jerome, Idaho.

STEADILY IMPROVING.

Bluebird Photoplays,
New York, N. Y.

Gentlemen—In looking over the
statements of the various theatres
under my direction I find that the
days on which they play Bluebird fea-

tures have shown a marked improve-
ment, and the results on those days
are now very satisfactory. At first

these pictures did not do so well, and
I now want to take the opportunity
of telling you that their quality is

steadily improving and the patrons of

the various theatres have expressed
their satisfaction about the clear pho-
tography, the wide range of subjects,

and pleasant stories of the "Bluebird"
photoplays.
The fair rental at which they are

given to us make them doubly attrac-

tive.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) STANLEY V. MASTBAUM.
The Stanley Company, Philadelphia,

Pa.
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for Bluebirds
UNANIMOUSLY PRAISED.

Following is telegram received by
Bluebird Photoplays of Denver:

Bluebird Photoplays,
Denver, Colo.

"Measure of a Man" one of the
best and most satisfactory produc-
tions shown here for many months.
Photography and camera work among
the big timber of California truly re-

markable. Louise tovely and Jack
Kerrigan are a great team with won-
derful support. Although I have
shown many personally picked fea-
tures every week I consider this pro-
duction will hold its own along with
many of the so-called Specials, as it

has been some time since my patrons
have so unanimously praised a pic-

ture as they did last night. Please
accept my thanks.

Rush twenty window cards and ten
one-sheet extra on "A Bugler of Al-
giers." This feature was picked by
the local committee here for the Red
Cross benefit next Thursday, so don't

fail.

JOE YAEGER, Mgr.

Raton, N. Mex.

fourteen Chicago theatres. These
theatres represent too much of an in-

vestment for us to take any gamble
on what kind of pictures we show, so

you can see that we must think highly
of Bluebirds.

But what I consider even more im-
portant than what we think of your
photoplays is what the people think.
And it is a pleasure to assure you
that our patrons are delighted with
Bluebirds, especially since you have
hit your stride and are showing a
constant improvement week after
week, instead of going up and down
in quality the way so many produc-
ers have done in the past.

Your stories are always good, your
photographic and lighting effects are
unequalled, your casts are exceedingly
well chosen, your settings, acting and
directing are above criticism. But,
best of all, the people like Bluebirds
and always have a good word to say
for them. Keep them as clean in the
future as you have in the past and
accept the congratulations of,

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) NATHAN ASCHER.
Amusement Enterprise, Chicago, 111.

Max is out to win
the heart and hand of
the beauteous maiden;
so is his hated rival.

"We'll settle this mat-
ter by holding a race.
To the winner belongs
the girl." The race, ye
gods! it's enough to
make a wooden In-
dian laugh until tears
run down his cheeks in
rivers. It was a foot
race. Let your imagina-
tion run riot on what tiap-
pens and you won't do
this clever comedy one-
half justice. Still, don't
take it all out in thinking,
but booR it so that your
crowd can have a good,
hearty bunch o( laughs.

Victor One-Reel
Released Week
September 17.

FROM A BLUEBIRD FAN.

Universal Film Mfg. Co.,

New York City.

We think the Bluebird features are
the very finest pictures on the market,
as the colorings, settings and direc-
tion is in a class by itself, for we
have seen all different kinds of fea-
tures and have failed so far to find
any that come up with "Bluebird"
films. Will you please tell me what
your next Bluebird play will be, and
when it will be released?

Your true admirer,

J.ILLIAN SEAMAN.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

PATRONS DELIGHTED
WITH BLUEBIRDS.

Bluebird Photoplays, Inc.,
New York, N. Y.

Gentlemen—The best proof of our
opinion of Bluebirds is the fact that
we are using Bluebirds in all of our

ALWAYS DEPEND
ON BLUEBIRDS.

Bluebird Photoplays, Inc.,

1600 Broadway,
New York City.

Gentlemen—When it comes to fea-
tures I had always considered them as
being largely a gamble. That, how-
ever, was before I started showing
Bluebirds.

I have since found that I can al-
ways depend on a good feature on my
Bluebird day. My patrons have dis-
covered the same thing. Your slogan:
"If it's a Bluebird, it's got to be
good," is more than a mere slogan.
I have found it to be a simple state-
ment of fact.

As long as Bluebirds maintain the
present high standard you can count
on me to show them regularly as my
theatre is always filled on Bluebird
day.

Very truly yours,

ODEON THEATRE,*
G. A. Loveland, Mgr.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

200 PER CENT. INCREASE.

Bluebird Photoplays,
Atlanta, Ga.

Gentlemen—Just a word or two in
reference to your Bluebird Photo-
plays and what they have done for
us. Our house was strictly a 5-cent
admission. We decided to make
Thursday, our dull day, a Bluebird
Day, and admission 10 cents, which
was a great success—inceased our re-
ceipts over 200 per cent.—so Thurs-
day is our Bluebird Day and has been
for the last ten months. We showed
"Treason" last Thursday. Could not
accommodate our patrons, and expect
to repeat this picture. "The Bugler
of Algiers" and "Love's Lariat" were
great. If we could get more Blue-
birds would make two days Bluebird,
so let us have more like the above.

Yours truly,

(Signed) A. W. PETIT, Mgr.
Office of the Elco, 661 King Street,

Charlestown, S. C.
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Little

Scenes from

the Butterfly

Picture

starring

Little Zoe Rae.

HnHiKu, IS certainly something
ing."
"What can
"Money."
"You mean ?"

"It looks that way to me."
Over the home of John Baird

a pall has fallen. The servants whisper. John
Baird faces financial ruin.
Weary and haggard he arrives at his attor-

ney's offices.

"Get the securities of Margery's from Vir-
ginia and raise a few thousand on them to tide
you over."

"Is it fair?"
"Right and fair, if you didn't even get her

permission. But being they're kids, you'll want
to ask. Buck up, it'll all be O. K."

"

Baird let himself into his home that evening
and explained to Virginia, his wife, his plight,

asking for the securities of Margery, their

child.

"But—I really should not."

"You mean—?"
"I will not."
Later, Baird overhears his wife talking over

the phone to George Drake, their mutual friend

of long standing, asking him to drop in that

afternoon as if by chance and to say nothing
to John about her asking him to come. Baird
is immediately suspicious and irritated, and
when Drake arrives he makes an excuse and
leaves him with Virginia.

Virgina then asks Drake to get the securi-
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BUTTERFLY PICTURE.

By NORRIS SHANNON.

Scenario by Elliott J. Clawson.
Produced by Elsie Jane Wilson.

CAST.

George Drake Charles West
John Baird Frank Brownlee

Virginia Baird Gretchen Lederer

Margery Zoe Rae
Butler M. F, Titus

Maid Lillian Peacock

The Boy Burwell Hamrick

ties from the bank and, though
reluctant, he consents. Drake has
just bought a new auto and asks
Virginia to go for a short spin with
him. But a bearing is burned out
and the mechanic informs Drake it

will take about an hour and a half
to fix it. Virginia is hunery, so they
go to a nearby road-house, not know-
ing it to be notorious. Unon discov-
ering this fact Virginia suggests that
Drake phone Baird of their predica-
ment.

"I want you to," she savs.
"Unnecessary," he renlies.
That evening Baird tells Virginia

that, of course, he knows that George
Drake is almost a member of the fam-
ily, but others may put a meaning
upon the easy companionshio between
them. Virginia thinks that her hus-
band is worrying about his business
affairs and pays small attention to
his words, but says she is sorry she
refused to let him have the securities,
which she now offers to him to use in
any way he deems wise. Baird says
he will get them from the bank in the
morning, but she says she sent Drake
for them. Then her husband is furi-
ous, saying that she confides in George
Drake and mistrusts her husband;
that she has no right to baffle and
blind him, Baird. and insists that she
must think a great deal of Drake. Vir-
ginia is dumb with outraged pride
and rising anger, but leaves the room,
going to her boudoir. Baird has al-

ready received word from his brokers
that, thanks to an unknown friend
who has been supporting Baird at a
ruinous sacrifice to himself, they have
weathered the storm.
Drake is dressed for the evening and

has placed the
securities on
the table of
his room when
John Baird
arrives at the
house. Baird
asks for the
securities and
Drake goes to

his room for
them, only to

find them gone
and the butler,

who saw them

last, declares he has no idea who
could have taken them. The servants
are questioned and all suspect the
maid.

Virginia has. meanwhile, left a
note for John, saying that he can use
the securities; that she has gone to
her Aunt Sarah's until he regains his
reason and begs her forgiveness.
Margery comes to him that night, and
sensing her loneliness, Baird takes her
in his arms and tries to comfort her.
After leaving her father, the child
writes a note to Virginia, saying that
everybody forgives her and loves her
very much, so to come right back home
again, and signs it. "Your Loving Hus-
band." After her father has been sat-
isfied she is asleep. Margery dresses,
leaves the house auietlv and ricies

away on her ponv.
On the way a voice commands her to

halt, and a wooden blunderbuss is

pointed at her through the bushes. It
is a young boy who is playing that he
is Captain Kidd and is searching for
buried treasure. Margery gladly joins
his band and thev row in his boat
across the lake into his cave. It is

situated on an island which belongs
{Continued on page 38)
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Two scenes to give an idea of the fun.

{Copyright 1917, L-Ko Komedy Co.
All Rights Reserved.)

URRY, hurry, water,
I am on fire! Water,
water, quick!"

"Here."
Gladys, the pretty

waitress in the restau-
rant where eat cowboys,

cowpunchers and ranch men, offers to
Walter a pail of water. He has had
a bad time of it when he is mistaken
for a cow and almost branded. He
is inclined to be comforted, however,
by the gladsome Gladys, until the
cook, who seems to think he is re-
lated to the dimpled creature, arrives
hastily from the kitchen and with
floury gestures announces the hash
house's slogan: "Shot at sunrise if
you flirt with the waitress."
Then Walter is kicked out and lands

on a cactus bush. He returns with a
handful of the stuff and throws it at
the cook. The fight is on and the
whole place is almost demolished.

In a sitting-room in the city, the
no longer young Miss Young reclines
on a sofa, and Harry gives the after-
noon paper the once over. They both
jump to their feet when he reads a
certain paragraph and they make a
mad rush for the depot. But the
train that they are obviously after,
has already steamed out, carrying, as

L—KO KOMEDY. Directed
by Noel Smith. Featuring
Gladys Varden, Walter

Stephens and Harry GriflSths.

one of its not very ornate passengers,
a mustached gentleman who carries
in his inside coat pocket, some ob-
viously very precious papers.
Harry and Miss Young pursue the

train in an auto and board it at a
tank station. Miss Young revives the
charms of her youth and engages the
mustached gentleman in conversation.
He shows her the paper in his pocket,
and she winks to Harry, seated in
back of her. He follows the couple
to the rear end platform of the train
where he administers to Miss Young's
companion a dose of chloroform and
hurls him from the train.

The couple arrive in the town and
Gladys and Walter and make for the
eat joint. They take Walter into cus-
tody and tell him that big piles of
gold await him in the city, whither
they take him despite the wails of
Gladys.
They land the young gentleman

in a strange-looking house, where
there are a number of strange-look-
ing inmates. One gives Walter
the combination of a safe, taken from
the recesses of his beard, after which

he promptly falls dead after having
thus performed his mission. When
the couple see that Walter has the
safe's combination, wherein evidently
rests his wealth, they attempt to

wrest it from him, after having in-

stalled him as master in a large
house, where he is giving a large din-

ner party.
Meanwhile the mustached gentle-

man has picked himself up from the
embankment over which Walter
hurled him, brushed off the dust from
his once-upon-a-time coat and made
his way into town and into the good
graces of the gladsome Gladys.

The couple pursue the trio into

town, where they arrive just as' the

conspirators are wresting the fortune

from the safe. They rush through the

house, Gladys, Walter and the mus-
tached gentleman hot in pursuit. The
race gathers momentum and grows as

it continues through the streets, de-

molishes whole buildings and ends in

the middle of the ocean, where the

lovers are happily reunited, generally

possessed of kale.

"The Trail of the Shadow" is the

working title of a five-reel Western
picture being produced at Universal
City by Jack Ford, with Harry Ca-
rey as the star. Molly Malone is

again his leading lady.
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UNIVERSAL SCREEN
MAGAZINE
Issue No. 36

«]NE of the most delightful sub-
1 jects which the Screen Maga-
<ij zine has ever shown is in-

cluded in the strong issue,

Number 36, under the head of "Bet-
ter Babies." When it was shown in

the projection room of the New York
office it provoked a veritable ovation.

It showed the training of a perfect
peach of a baby—little Miss Romine
Williams—who, though under a year
old, is an accomplished little athlete.
Her mother is seen putting the baby
through stunts which would tax the
strength and agility of a grown per-
son, and the little thing just loves it

and seems to realize that she is per-
forming for an audience. Exercises
which develop the back, limbs and
joints of the baby are illustrated and
form one of the most successful sub-
jects which even the Screen Magazine
has shown.

The first subject of the Universal
Screen Magazine No. 36 shows how
inland sea-birds and myriads of sea-
fowl live on Bird Island in the centre
of the great Salt Lake and keep the
identity of the species intact. There
is first shown a launch laden with
nature students leaving for Bird
Island and a flock of California sea
gulls, with a group of baby Cali-
fornia gulls lustily shouting "Mam-
ma!" An afternoon siesta of thou-
sands of pelicans on the surface of
the lake, groups of sandhill cranes,
blue herron and handsome specimens
of the gull's family, together with
fine views from the summit of Bird
Island, make this an unusually inter-
esting projection.

What We Eat, the second subject
of Universal Screen Magazine No.
36, shows the various ways of making
butter on the farm, from the separa-
tion of milk and cream to the mould-
ing into one-pound prints of butter

—

the genuine article.

A splendid preparedness subject in-
cluded in Universal Screen Magazine
No. 36 reveals intensely interesting
pictures, the making of shrapnel and
other shells, from the rough castings
from which shrapnel cases are made,
down to the Government inspection of
them and their mobilization for ship-
ment to the front. This is one of the
most instructive and comprehensive
educationals yet shown. Willie Hop-
kins, noted sculptor, in Universal
Screen Magazine No. 36, contributes
a characteristically clever number in
"Swat the Fly," wherein is shown
various tempers and temperaments in
the epic act of taking the little crea-
ture from nose, chin, ear or forehead.

Screen Magazine is a powerful attraction to

every fan who has seen one issue, because it

always contains interesting pictures of sub-

jects that every one wants information of.

makes folks absorb information in a sugar-
coated way—without going through a lot of
reading matter to get the core of the subject.
The coming release covers such subjects as
Fashions in Aviation Suits, making baskets out
of that queer animal called the Armadillo, Can-
ning Corn, Saving the Babies, Women Wireless
Operators, and a miracle in mud by Willie Hop-
kins entitled, "Der Kaiser's Thermometer."
Book this release and start a Screen Magazine
Day in your house.

Try out this idea. If y«ur nearest Universal Hxchange hasn't a
print, fill in and return the coupon.

Universal Screen Magazine.
1600 Broadway, New York City:
Gentlemen—Send mo at once Free Booklet Weekly Service of

Universal Screen Magrazine.

Name
Theatre
Town

I
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"SEVENTEEN YEARS OF KNOWING HOW"
POWER'S

A radical advance in design

and construction of the

INTERMITTENT

MOVEMENT

is the memorable achieve-

ment that has placed this

machine in its present pre-

eminent position.

Cameragraph No. 6B.
CATALOG "U" GIVES FULL DETAILS

NICHOLAS POWER CO.

Steady, flickerless motion

pictures made possible by

the only basically different

rotary intermittent move-

ment in over three hun-

dred years, applicable to

use in projection ma-

chines.

90 Gold St., N. Y.

Bluebird Ideas for "A Stormy Knight"
HERE is an idea that will enable

you to put "A Stormy Knight,"
the Bluebird production featuring
Franklyn Famum and Brownie Ver-
non, over in a novel way:

Dress a man up in a suit of armor,
but encasing his feet in bath slippers

and put a "stove pipe" hat on his

head. This man should stroll about
town, lugging a suit case. He should
show a perference for the space be-
tween the car tracks in his journeys,
and as he walks have him count his

steps on the fingers of one hand.
Every once in awhile your man

should stop dead, and then, as though
having lost his count, retrace his steps
and start counting over again. As
soon as he sees that he is atti'acting

considerable attention, he is to re-

lease the flap of his suit case. In-
stead of witnessing an outpouring of
collars, shirts, etc., the people about
will see a neatly painted sign, fas-
tened inside the suit case, reading:

On My Way to See

"A STORMY KNIGHT,"
Bluebird Production,

Featuring

Franklyn Famum and Brownie
Vernon,

At the

(Name of theatre here)

(Day and date of presentation)

COME ALONG!
"A Stormy Knight" also offers you

the opportunity of working the old,

but always effective, stunt of having
the people in town looking for a mys-
terious individual armed with free
tickets to those people who discover
his identity.

For instance, announce that a rep-
resentative of your theatre is stroll-

ing about town and that to all people
who ask him, "Are you 'A Stormy
Knight?' " he will present free tickets

of admission to your theatre. Get
your local newspaper men to work
with you on this idea.

I BLUEBIRD SrU. POSTING CO. |

Start a

BLUEBIRD
I DAY
myour House

Have the copy below either printed
or multigraphed on ordinary United
States postals and send out to every
name on your mailing list. In Uncle
Sam's postal organization the exhib-
itor has a powerful ally that can help
him tremendously in a business way.
The manager of your Bluebird ex-
change will be glad to show you how
to make profitable use of a mailing
list. Ask him for this assistance.

It's free:

Dear Friend:

THRILLS ?

LAUGHS?
EXCITEMENT?
SUSPENSE?

Yes,

"A STORMY KNIGHT

'

has 'em ALL. It's a
BLUEBIRD, with dynamic

Franklyn Famum
and

Brownie Vernon

in the leading role. Come to the

(Name of theatre here)

On (day and date) and see the

BEST show you've EVER seen.

P. S.—No increase in admission
prince IN SPITE OF THE IN-
CREASED QUALITY of the picture.

i
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Facsimile of the -passport used by Mr. Martin on his trip from Australia to New York.

BLUEBIRDS AND UNIVERSALS
BOOKED FOR AUSTRALASIA.

(Continued from page 28)

never expected to spend the night in

such a place. The next day we got
over to London. I know London very
well—I was almost brought up there.

But the darkness at night confused
me so that I never dared to go out on
foot all the time 1 was there. Thia
was early in the apring, after tne

worst winter in twenty-six years. The
street lamps are blackened all over
the globes. Then there is a sort of

colander arrangement underneath,
through the holes of which a feeble
light trickles. It is just enough so

that you realize that you can't see
anything. The brilliant illumination of
Broadway is tremendously impressive
after that. But at first it seems like

a terrible waste. At Birmingham
there is not even this feeble illumina-
tion. The streets are completely dark,
for there are many munition works
in the neighborhood which must be
protected from air raids.

"Picture theatres in England are
doing very well. The war taxes are
hitting them, of course, especially the
cheaper ones. That is always the way.
Death-bed scenes and sad endings are

absolutely tabooed. The people want
fresh out-of-door stories or society
dramas, and lots of comedy.

"I left London after a time and
went to Italy. I was detained eleven
days in Milan. Impossible to get my
passport 'vised,' though I had the en-
dorsement of one of the most im-
portant men in Italy—the maker of
the famous Borsalino hats. The chief
of police, when my identity was la-

boriously proved to him, said:
" 'When do you want to leave?'
"I said, 'To-night.' "To-night?' said

he, astonished. 'Oh, no! in ten days!'
That is the way travel goes in war
time.

"At last I got back to London, stop-
ping at Paris, the most beautiful city
of all in my estimation, on the way. I

was greeted on my arrival by an air
raid. I had sent a boy from the office

with a message. He came back with
some splinters of bomb. He had been
riding a bus when it was struck. Sev-
eral people were injured, but all he
thought of was securing a souvenir.
The Londoners all take the raids like

that. Their one idea is to get out
where they can see something. I

booked passage on the Adriatic to
America, and we were held up in the
Mersey for several days. Then, finally,

we got started, only to be stopped at
Loughswilly, on the Welsh coast,
turned out, and made to wait three
days there. Another instance of war
travel. When we finally got started,
we saw an exciting fight between a de-
stroyer and a submarine. The whole
action was plain through the glasses.
I am afraid the sub got away. They
were to leeward of us and the wind
was blowing strongly, so though we
saw the flashes of the destroyer's
guns, we could hear nothing. The rest
of my trip was uneventful, except for
the accomplishment of my purpose-^
the signing up of Bluebird and Uni-
versal pictures. Now, after a look at
Universal City, I shall be on my way
home."

I BLUEBIRD Bnx POSTIMG CO.

Start a

BLUE5IRD
DAY

inyour House
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**The Last of The Night Riders"
Two-Reel Bison Drama—Released Week September 17.

Eileen Sedgwick's daddy Is an indepeadent tobacco grower and her
sweettieart, Fred Churcii, is the son of the deputy sheriff. In a pitched

battle between the ofHcers and the masked night riders, Fred's father

is captured by Eileen's dad. Just at this moment up dashes Fred to

say that Eileen's mother is very low. Eileen's dad gets through the

officers' lines. Fred is captured by one of the night riders who places

him into a shack—then blows up the shack. The sheriff thinks he sees

his son's body In the ruins—he dashes to Eileen's home. He gets just

as big a surprise as your crowds will, when they see this gripping
drama.

badly worn. Starting down the trail

one evening the brakes failed to hold
and it became necessary to use the en-
gine, with power shut off, as a "drag"
on the car.

Unfortunately, the strain of climb-
ing the winding mountain road had
weakened the transmission shaft and
it soon gave way, leaving the car to
speed down the steep incline, un-
checked except for the inadequate
brakes.
As the machine gained momentum

and raced down the twisting trail, at
every turn it seemed certain that it

would leave the road and plunge down
the mountain side. However, Farnum
skillfully hugged the inside edge of
the road on the curves, and several
times checked the car in its mad flight

by grazing it against the perpen-
dicular cut at the inside of the trail.

Famum brought the party safely to

the bottom of the grade, though all

were badly frightened by their wild
dash. The car was undamaged except
to the fenders and running boards,
which were completely torn apart.

"THE LITTLE PIRATE.

(Continued from page 33)

to his father from whom the boy has
run away. While they are talking in

the cave, Margery and "Captain Kidd"
see a man slip up and bury something
in the ground and then hurry away.
They do not know that this same
man has found their boat and has cut

a hole in the bottom of it. They dig
up what he buried and are disgusted
to find only a package of papers, which
"Captain Kidd" puts in his pocket.
That night they have eaten most of
their supplies and are terrified by
stories the boy reads. Margery finally

begins to cry. She is hungry and
wants to go home.

Meanwhile, the nonv has returned
home, and Baird is frantic. Searchers
find her hair ribbon in the lake. Baird
goes to tell Virginia of the tragedy.
Both forget their own troubles in the
new one.

1 BLUEBIRD BILL POSTING CO. |

Start a

BLUEBIRD
DAY

inyoiir House

Captain Kidd and Margery finally

start home in the boat, which begins
to leak rapidly. But at last there is

a happy reunion. Margery shows the
papers and declares that the butler
buried them. Though the butler jumps
into the lake to escane. the detectives
catch him.
Baird now receives word that

Drake is the unknown friend who has
kept him from ruin. Baird shakes
hands with Drake, whom Margery
hugs and kisses, declaring that when
she grows up she is going to be a
pirate's wife.

FRANKLYN FARNUM
SHOWS PLUCK

J^OW would you like to speed wildly

down a nine thousand-foot moun-
tain road? That is what several of

the Bluebird stars did the other day.
It was the steep, tortuous Mt. Wilson
road they traversed in a motor car,

which, because of an accident, had be-
come almost beyond all control of the
occupants — Franklyn Famum and
Brownie Vernon, principals of the
feature, "A Stormy Knight," and El-
mer Clifton, who was directing the
picture. It was an experience which
they declared was even more thrilling

than anything they have ever done in

motion pictures.

For several days the company had
been working near the summit of Mt.
Wilson, returning to the Bluebird
studios each evening. Famum had
been using his big machine to make
the daily trips, and because of the
steep descent the brakes had become

'^Hawaiian
Nuts"

Poor Bill Franeyl He is

yanked into a den of villainous

blackhanders. The chief wants
to get hunk on Gale's sweet-
heart. He slips Bill a ukulele
illed with dynamite and tells

kim to swap it for the one
Gale's sweetheart is using; and
gold in plenty shall be his. He
does; then some one passes tke
buck back to Bill. Bill gets his

money, the blackhand get their

explosive ukulele back, and a
bang-up comedy is the result.

One-Reel Joker—Released Week
September 17.

V
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Butterfly Ideas for "The Little Pirate"
IHILDREN'S pictures—that is,

pictures in which their work
I

is featured — are becoming
more and more popular. "The

Little Pirate," the Butterfly Picture
for September 10th, which stars Zoe
Rae, the six-year-old screen luminary,
in her first release, directed by Elsie
Jane Wilson, is a photoplay which
should have the widest appeal, both
to her contemporaries and their eld-
ers. With Burwell Hamrick, a clever
boy actor, she plays pirates, rows to
an island, discovers buried treasure,
boils the villain, and actually does all

the delightful things which properly
constituted children always dream of
doing.

See that the children in your neigh-
borhood have a chance to know what
a treat is in store for them ct your
theatre. Send out a notice, reading
something like this:

Dear Little Friend:

Did you ever play pirates? We did
the other day, and we went to an
island and stayed there all night, and
we found something perfectly won-

derful, and nearly got drowned, and
had a splendid time. They took pic-
tures of us doing it, and 1 want you
to be sure to come and see them, be-
cause I know you'll enjoy them. T?hey
will be at the Theatre on

. Get your mama and
papa to bring you.

Your little playmate,
ZOE RAE.

You can dress two children, a boy
and a girl, in wide, black hats, turned

I BLUEBIRD BILL POSTIKC CO.
|

f Start a

BLUEBIRD
© MY

inyour House

up in front, with skull and cross
bones in white on them. The girl

should have a striped sash wound
round her waist, with a wooden dag-
ger stuck in it. The boy should carry
a wooden gun of old-fashioned type,
if possible, and he, too, should have a
sash full of weapons. Furnish them
with cards reading, "Come and nlay
pirates with us at the Thea-
tre," if you like, and let them hand
them out as they go through the
streets. Include the name of the
theatre and the title of the picture on
the card.

You may have the cards numbered,
if you wish, and announce through the
press, slides or posters in the lobby
that the winning number will be ad-
mitted free. That will insure every-
one looking, at least, at their cards.

The Universal western company,
under the direction of George Coch-
rane, is producing a three-reel drama,
"The Getaway." Neal Hart is the fea-
tured player with Mignon Anderson
opposite.

J.Warren Kerrigan in "The Right Man"
Here's one grand opportunity for every Exhibitor in the country to cash in on J. Warren Kerrigan's
immense popularity. J. Warren is teller in a bank and in love with the president's daughter, who
returns his love. But the cashier is also in love with the girl. The cashier steals a large sum of
money from the bank and puts J. Warren's knife in the spot where the banknotes lay. J. War-
ren is dismissed in disgrace. He goes to a ranch to start anew. Then the cashier gets the presi-
dent under obligation to himself and gets the daughter's consent to marry him. But he over-
looked the bank messenger who saw him steal the money. The messenger tells J. Warren who
stole the money. Then a smashing ride that is full of pep and ginger. J. Warren arrives just in

time to break up the cashier's wedding. He doesn't
say much to the cashier, but what he does is a
plenty, thank you. No, the girl's bridal finery

is not wasted—J. Warren attends to that.

^

Released Week of September 17.
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Musical Setting for "A Stormy Knight"
Bluebird Photoplay specially ^«el*cted.«.d^ compiled

Letter "T" Indicates—Title or Sub-Title—For ChaoKe of Music
"S" " Scene

THEME— —THEME
"Nocturno In O Minor"— (2-4 Moderate) by Krzyazanowvkl

SUB-TITLES.

Opening

TIME

1 Mln. & 25 Sec.

Edgemere by the Sea 2 Mln. & 10 Sec,
Note— Wltii ad. lib. Tympany rolls d
Storm Scene 9 Minutes
Well, Where's Your
Man? 3 Minutes

Where Do I Sleep?.. 2 Min. & 20 Sec.
The Storm Had Spent

Its Fury 2 Min. & 16 Sec,

NAME OF
COMPOSITIONS.

Chanson Sans Paroles
(3-4 Allegretto Gra-
zloso) by Tschailtow-
Bl£y

Heavy Mysterloso
uring storm scenes.
Play several long storm
furiosos to action

Good Mysterioso
Theme

Not So Fast This
Time

It Was Always Hard,
etc

Who Lives Here?
Much Obliged For the

Information

8 Racing After Anto.

55 Seconds

2 Min. & 50 Sec.

2 Min. & 5 Sec.

4 Min. & 10 Sec.

4 Min. & 15 Sec.

Fellze Canzonetta (2-4
Andantino) by
Langey

Galop to action

Ecstasy (Dramatic Al-
legro) by Zamecnil;

Hurry to action

Elegie (6-8 Moderate)
by Czibulka

Galop to action

SUB-TITLES.
I

Young Man Climbing
Up Wall 1

The Fight
John Dropped In At

the Club

T John's Heart Had
Never Before

If You Love Me, etc.
When He Got Back to

the Office
In the Quietude
Around

Out of the Silence...
Search Light In the
Dark

Automobiles Stop . .

.

Forward March
Near Automobile ...
Young Lady, You

and, etc

TIME.

Min. & 20 Sec,
55 Seconds

3 Minutes

2 Min. & 5 Sec.

1 Mln. & 5 Sec.

1 Min. & 10 Sec.

2 Minutes

2 Minutes

1 Min. & 45 Sec.
3 Min. & 45 Sec.

1 Mln. & 50 Sec.
2 Minutes

1 Min. & 50 Sec.

NAME OF
COMPOSITIONS.

..Mysterloso to action
Hurry to action

Tout Coeur (Melody
Moderato) by Isen-
man

Passacalle (Allegro In-
termezzo) by Gregh

Theme

Dramatic Andante by
Ascher

Love Song (6-8 An-
dantino) by Puerner

....Continue to action
Note—Watch shots.

Mysterloso
Dramatic Tension b y
Winkler

March to action
Dramatic Tension by
Relsslger

Theme

Musical Setting for "The Little Pirate"

Butterfly Picture

Letter "T" IndicateB—Title or Sub-Title
"S" " Scene

-For Change of Musl»

Specially selected and compiled
by M. Winkler. Theme—"Adoration" (4-4 Andante) by Borowskl.

SUB-TITLES.

Opening
T It Seemed To Him,

etc
T Margery, Their Only

Child
T George Drake, An Old

Friend
T Why, You Have a

New Car!
T They Soon Discov-

ered, etc
S Change of Scene
T By the Next Evening
T I Have Come for the

Securities
S Letter—I'm Going To

Aunt, etc
S Sheriff's OfBce
T Margery In Her

Room

TIME.

Min. & 40 Sec.

40 Seconds

Mln. & 15 Sec.

Min. & 35 Sec.

Min. & 10 Sec.

Min. & 5 Sec.
Min. & 40 Sec.
5 Minutes

NAME OF
COMPOSITIONS.

Legende (9-8 Modera-
te) by Frlml

Piano Solo—Improvise
to action

Theme

Min. & 50 Sec.

Min. & 45 Sec.
45 Seconds

4 Min. & 15 Sec.

Barcarolle (6-8 Mod-
erato) by Rivela

Vision (Characteristic)
by Blon

Popular Rag
Theme

Ein Maerchen (Melodi-
ous Fantasia) by Bach
Le Retour (Allegro Vi-
vace) by Bizet

Theme
Dramatic Tension by
Winkler

Vanity (Allegro C a-
price) by Jackson

SUB-TITLES.

T She Was Halted, etc.'i
T Steady On the Flying'

Jib
The Riderless Pony

That's ' Not' the Way,
etc

Virginia With Annt
In Garden

Fla.shbaek to Little
Pirates

S Barking Dog
T At Daybreak the Pi-

rates, etc
T The Boat Is Leaking
T The Answer To Her

Prayer
T I'm Was Going

Straight

TIME.

Mln. & 10 Sec.

Mln. & 50 Sec.

Mln. & 20 See.

Min. & 35 Sec.

Mln. & 10 Sec.

Mln. & 40 Sec.

55 Seconds

3 Minutes
Min. & 45 Sec.

Mln. & 10 Sec.

Mln. & 25 Sec.

COMPOSITIONS.
NAME OF

Creepy Creeps (Mys-
terioso) by Bendii

Pizzicato( Mysterioso)
by Lake

Finale from Ariele( Al-
legro) by Bach

Whims (3-4 Allegro.
Giocoso) by Schu-
mann

Theme

Prelude (4-4 Andante
Serioso )by Klstler

Mysterioso by Becker
Three Graces (Allegro)
by Herman

Hurry No. 4 by Becker

Dramatic Andante by
1 Ascher

Theme"

GOIiD SEAL,—"The Perilous Leap".. (3 R.)
REEL I.

1. "Chinese Allegretto" by Wink-
ler, until "Posing as a representa-
tive," etc. 2. "Albumleaf" by Kretsch-
mer, until "Pete Larkin's a brake-
man." 3. "Fleur de Lis" by Dillea,
until "Here is a letter from head-
quarters." 4. "Legende" (Melody) by
Friml, until "Automobile arrives in
woods." 5. "Essence Grotesque" (Mys-
terioso) by M. L. Lake, until end.

REEL IL
6. "Fifth Nocturno" (Allegretto)

by Leybach, until "It looks as if old
Shannon." 7. "Dramatic Tension No.
1" by Reissiger, until "Everything of
importance," etc. 8. "Poor Relations"
(Marcia Mysterioso) by Bendi.
(Watch shots), until "You go into
bed." 9. "Dramatic Andante" by
Ashcher, until "Larkin saw a chance."
10. "King Manfred Prelude" (3-4 An-
dante) by Reinecke, until end.

R. III. 11. "Le Retour" (Allegro) by
Bizet, until "Donnelly had to work
alone." 12. "Dramatic Tension" by
Winkler, until "The fight." 13. "Agi-
tato No. 4" by Becker, until "Girl

Films Released in the Week of September 10th
galoping on horse." 14. "The Chase" Beethoven,
(Grand Galop) by Koelling, until "In-
terior of train." 15. "Garden of Sun-
shine" (Melodious Serenade) Lincoln.

NESTOR—"The Boulevard Speed Hounds"
(Comedy)

1. "Oh, You Daddy" (Popular trot).

2. "Hello, My Dearie" (Popular One-
Step) until end.
STAR FEATCRETTE—"To the HiKbest

Bidder" (Two Reels)
R. I. 1. "Fadette Imporptu" (4-4

Moderato) by Bohm, until "Evening
amusements." 2. Piano Solo—impro-
vise to action, until "Girl stops play-
ing piano." 3. "Parting Serenade"
(6-8 Andantino) by Smith, until
"Rose's friend Ester." 4. "Alia Bal-
lerina" (Valse Lente) by Braham, un-
til "Several months later." 5. "Three
Graces" (Allegro) Intermezzo by Ar-
mand, until "Frank Bradley, a mining
engineer." 6. "Romance" (Allegretto)
by Rubinstein, until end.

R. II, 7. "Gavotte Intermezzo" (2-4
Allegretto) by Bazzina, until "Sum-
moned by his partner." 8. "Debutante
Waltz" by Santelman, until "An Over
ture." 9. "Egmont Overture" by Friml, until the end

until "The sale." 10.

Olympia" (Dramatic Overture) by
Ascher, until "The Hindoo priest,"
etc. 11. "Orientale" by Cui, until

"Flashback to former scene." 12.

Repeat "Olympia Overture" by
Ascher, until "Gentlemen, you are all
out-bid." 13. "Melody" by Friml.
JOKER—"Short Skirts and Deep Water"^

(Comedy)
1. Grazioso Mignotte" (Moderato)

by Eilenberg. 2. "Oh, You Daddy"
(Popular Trot) until end.
BISON—"The Texas Sphinx" (2 Reels)

1. Galop to action, until "One thou-
sand dollars reward." 2. "Western
Moderato" by Bach, until "Naverick."^
3. "Violetta" (A Concert Piece) by
Herman, until "Where's the best
place?" etc. 4. "Musidora" (2-4 Alle-
gretto) by Leigh, until "His occupa-

R, II. 6. Continue "Fifth Nocturno"
until "That evening." 1. "Melody"'
(Moderato) by Kretschmer, until "The
following morning." 8. "Serenade"'
(Dramatic Moderato) by Widor, until
"The fight." 9. Hurry to action
(Watch shots), until "After the-

fight." 10. "Legende" (Melody) by
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"THE RESCUE," BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAY, starring Dorothy Phillips.

Chicago, 111., News.
Chicago, 111., Examiner—

By Kitty Kelly.

COME photoplays are too

good to -talk about. They
so abound in excellencies,

wrought together in such per-

fect blending that to analyze

them in words is vandalism.

Such is the feeling one takes

away from an enthralled ob-

servation of "The Rescue."

It is a case of woman's work
of such quality as to put that
of many a pre-eminent mascu-
line productions in the shade.

It's all a thing of games
played within games, so clev-
erly done that it takes a keen
feeling to realize when the
game is not a game, and when
it is real. The players, by ob-
vious asides, give nothing
away.

gUSPENSE is well sus-

tained. The quality that
commends itself in "The Res-
cue" is just this of plot well
conceived, well executed and
not fully cleared up for the
spectator until the end. Sus-
pense, whether in fiction, the
theater or the motion picture,
is always a virtue when well
handled.

"THE LITTLE TERROR," BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAY, starring Violet Mersereau.
Chicago, 111., Tribune-
By Mabel M'Elliott.

IT'S the fashion, evidently, tc

make pets of pigs, despite

the high cost of pork. Only
the other day came the photo-

graph of a youthful star with
her "new pet" under her arm,
and now, in "The Little Ter-

ror," Violet Mersereau shocks

her eminently proper grand-
father by fondling one she has
inaptly christened Rudolph

!

Prancing blithely through
the film as Tina Saunders, one-
time circus rider, she succeeds
in looking much like the small
girl she is supposed to be.

There's a plentiful display of
the w. k. curls, of course, but
that is to be expected.

Chicago, 111., News—
By W. K. Hollander.

yiOLET MERSEREAU is a
vivacious little minx in

"The Little Terror." You will
succumb to the charms and en-
joy the mischievousness of the
dainty star.

THE CLEAN-UP," Bluebird Photoplay, starring F. Farnum and Brownie Vernon.
Chicago, 111., American—

By Rob Reel.

pRANKLYN FARNUM and
Brownie Vernon are fea-

tured in "The Clean-Up" at

the Playhouse. There's a plot

that evades solution by clever

movie habitues. The title ap-

plies to three threads of the

plot, the political party that

would "clean up" Weston, a
show that must also "clean up"

the town or close, and a couple
of nitro-glycerine expei'ts who
would "clean up" the bank.

Chicago, 111., Examiner-
By Kitty Kelly.

excellent title to live up
to is the expression "The

Clean-Up," which has three
regular meanings, with a
fourth unexpected one crop-

ping in, all given representa-
tion in this lively and well-
devised comedy. Plot is the
outstanding feature. Even
to hint at this plot, which in-
volves love, business, robbers,
burlesque shoes and a reform-
ers' campaign, would be a
species of robbery in itself, for
it would subtract a large lot
of suspense from the seeing
which would be unfair to the
seers.
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I EY, there, Hicks—you're under
arrest! Stop there, hey!"

I

"Good-night! We're in for
it now. Oh, mamma!"

"But this is a physician, old boy."

Hvde explains to the "cop."
"A doc?"
"Yep. Wife's ill—very ill."

"What's the worry?"
"Ill—just ill—terribly ill."

But the cop becomes suspicious. He
demands to see friend wife.

So, Syx has to carry the bluff

through and Ryde helps him by quick-

ly getting upstairs and into the wife's

bed (the wife being away on a va-

cation). The cop sees the form in

bed (and something else), which he
is led to believe is a newly born baby.
It is a pet dog hidden under the

clothes.

"The Boulevard

Speed Hounds"

By Frederick Palmer.

Nestor Comedy.

Produced by Burton George.

CAST.

Clinton Syx Eddie Lyons
Steele A. Ryde Lee Moran
G. Rabum Quick Harry Nolan

Cherrie Sundae Ray Godfrey

Mrs. Clinton Syx Edith Roberts

You can make
yourself t r e-

m endously
popular with your
neighbors by booking
the gloriously patri-

otic story, "LIBERTY"—calUng upon
your local Boy Scouts—the G. A. R. and
other patriotic associations and

Hold a Patriotic Nigiit for
20 Weeics

"LIBERTY" packs a fervent patriotic spirit and message.
It puts over some of the strongest punches you or your
patrons have ever seen on the screen. It thrills and grips
as mighty few serials have the power to do. Don't make

the mistake of passing it up, but BOOK IT through
your nearest Universal Exchange, or UNIVERSAL

VIR; FILM MFG. CO., Carl Laemmle, President, "The
ff^j Largest Film Manufacturing Concern in the Uni-

verse," 1600 Broadway, New York.

The cop starts to leave, but his sus-
picions are aroused again and he de-
mands that he be allowed to get the
wife's signature. Ryde has resumed

"Gee! This isn't fast! She can do
sixty easily!"

his own clothes by this time and hur-
ries to borrow "a wife" while Syx
holds the cop. Ryde borrows his
fiancee, who happens to be passing
the house at the time, gets her up-
stairs and into the bed. The cop is

again satisfied. BUT—when he has
gone, the real wifie returns unex-
pectedly, and the girl is still in the
house. After considerable excitement
and sundry narrow escapes she meets
the girl and finds her to be an old

friend, the fiancee of her hubby's
friend. All, thenceforth, is well with

the Syx's and affairs are amicably
settled.

U CITY BOYS MOBILIZE.

\X7HEN the 17th Coast Artillery of

Hollywood, California, was mus-

tered into the Federal service and left

for Fort McArthur at San Pedro, it

took with it fifteen men from Univer-

sal City, all of whom relinguished

positions at the film capital to enter

the service of Uncle Sam.

The list includes Leonard Clapham,

W. B. Paquette and Stanley Fitz, who
were playing in the Universal's forth-

coming serial, "The Red Ace"; Dwight
Robinson and Stanley McCuUough of

the general acting force, F. Quincy

and Fred Burnworth of the film edi-

torial department; H. Godwin and
Herbert Kirkpatrick, camera men;
property clerks Henry Hathaway and
Hugh Meisel; Mack Wright, techni-

cal man of Director Harry Solter's

companv; Bert Howell a stage car-

penter; Robert Klein of the labora-

toiT and Alfred Connors of the gen-

eral stores department.

The nucleus of Company 17, Coast

Artillery of California, which now
numbers 109 men, originally was
formed last year among the boys of

the motion picture city.
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Short Skirts

and

Deep Water

By Allen Curtis

JOKER Comedy, adapted for

the screen by Tom Gibson

and produced by Allen

Curtis.

CAST.

Pres. of Anti-Sin Leaguc.Gale Henry

Deacon William Franey

Judge of Police Court M .Moranti

"This is the open season for bath-
ing."
"And—open suits."

"They are a disgrace—these short,
one-piece ones."
"Yes—a dis—grace."
"A living, breathing scandal."
"Yes."
"Something must be done."
"I second the motion."
"Carried."
And so the meeting was adjourned

for the day unanimously.

Shall we take a little bit off the
top?"

The president of the Anti-Sin
League has called a meeting to dis-
cuss the scandalous shortness of
bathing suits. Her right-hand man
is the Deacon. He is sent out by the
members of the Association to get
evidence, but he falters by the way-
side upon seeing much and divers
types of feminine loveliness which the
much-discussed bathing suits adorn.

Book "Hell Mor-
gan's Girl," with Doro-
thy Phillips, and prepare
to play capacity on the
night or nights that you
show it. This is no idle

claim—no mere advertising
talk^—it is the actual ex-

perience of every Exhibitor
who has played it.

"HELL
MORGAN'S

GIRL''
is clever—sparkling—and grip-
ping. Its tense moments are so
powerful that the audiences are
carried right into the action of
the picture. No one can see
the play without feeling abso- '

lutely satisfied with every
inch of the film—many will
want to see it again.

What "Hell Morgan's
Girl" has done for hun-
dreds of Exhibitors it

will do for you. Don't
pass it but BOOK IT
TO-DAY.
Write or wire your
nearest BLUEBIRD
Exchange, or

BLUEBIRD
PHOTOPLAYS, Inc.

1600 Broadway
New York

The president, however, is some-
what of a fire-brand and she takes her
fight straight to the Police Judge. She
convinces him that the short-skirted
bathing suit must go and an ordi-
nance to that effect is drafted.

However, the Deacon certainly en-
joys his search for evidence. He is

observed by the eagle-eyed president
and she determines to teach him a
lesson. Donning a bathing suit of
her own design, one with a very long
skirt, she veils her face and starts to

lure the Deacon away. The end of the
yam, however, with which the bath-
ing suit was made, unknown to
her, has entangled in a nail and the
skirt is unraveled to an alarming
shortness by the time she is seen by
the flirty Deacon. He follows her

and she proposes a boat ride. They
land on an island where she discloses
her identity and maroons the Deacon
until he swears himself cured of a lik-

ing for short bathing suits.

While she is waiting for the Deacon
to make his promise she is run down
by the Police boat, searching for vio-

lators of the new law, and she her-
self having on a short-skirted bath-
ing suit, is arrested and locked up in

jail for a sentence of ninety days.
Remembering the poor Deacon, ma-

rooned on the island with the t'-ie

rising, she manages to make her es-

cape from jail disguised as a police-

man and arrives at the tide-sub-
merged island in time to take the very
penitent and thoroughly cured Deacon
aboard her boat.
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II

What are you do-
ing toward arousing

your patrons to the need of America
for whole-souled patriots? Are you booking

timely, patriotic photodramas? If you are do-

ing your bit in this manner, BOOK "ElAGLE'S
WINGS"—it is the noblest drama ever writ-

ten. It does not depend upon any form of

fakery to "get over." Its story is a powerful
story that has the

Support of the Daughters
of the American Revolution
also the endorsement of all patriotic societies

—

enthusiastic praise from high government officials

—and all who have seen it.

"The Eagle's Wings" is a SPECIAL PRODUC-
TION. It pulls record-breaking crowds wherever
shown. It is just as powerful an attraction on
REPEAT BOOKING as it is on the first night's

showing. Book it through your nearest BLUE-
BIRD Exchange, or

BLUEBIRD Photoplays, inc.
1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

RING her into the house, we will

care for her."

"She will be a beautiful

u> - girl."

"And we will treat her as our

own "

It is the momine of a terrible

storm off a lonely island. A baby girl

has been washed ashore and is

adopted by an island couple.

Grown to womanhood, there comes
into her life a straneer who tells her

that she is the daughter of kings,

that she has a palace and wealth

awaiting her. Felix, her honest lover,

is forgotten as she makes mighty

plans to go at once to her throne. But
—she has reckoned without the cupid-
ity of the stranger. He plans to get
rid of the princess and thus have the
throne all to himself. His two ac-

complices lure the fair princess
aboard their boat and while in mid-
ocean, tie her up in a sack and dump
her overboard. Felix, however, has
been a stowaway aboard and over-

side he goes after his beloved.
He manages to get her to shore

and freed from the sack when the
stranger and his crooks again come
upon them. He is bested in the fight

and Belinda the near-princess is taken

"NEARLY A QUEEN."

Joker Comedy.

By ALLEN CURTIS.

Scenario by Tom Gibson.

Produced by Allen Curtis.

CAST.

Belinda Gale Henry

Felix Milton Sims

Stranger Charles HaefFii.

away, this time to be burned. She is

tied securely in an abandoned cabin
and the place set afire. Felix recov-
ers and tries to put the fire out, but
before he can succeed, is himself made
a captive by the plotters and Belinda
is left to perish.

Felix's little dog, however, comes t»

the rescue and frees Felix who is

amazed to find the cabin already a
heap of ruins and his Belinda nowhere
in sight. Nothing daunted, however,
he digs in the embers and soon finds

her, miraculously unharmed. She is

still the "Queen" and instead of win-

"Ain't she just the picture of a
queen?"

ning commendation, he gets nothing
but abuse. Trying to explain, he fol-

lows her back to the village where
they come upon the stranger explain-
ing that a mistake has been made,
that he himself is the King. The
"King" then spies Belinda again and
she is once more set upon, but this
time Felix defends her valiantly. The
fight is interrupted by the arrival of
a couple of guards from a neaby
asylum. They take Napoleon, "ne
the King" away with them, explain-
ing to Belinda that his mania seems
to be thrones.
Of course poor Belinda is the

laughing stock of the place on ac-

count of the airs she put on when she
believed herself of Royalty. But Felix
gets on the job and once more they
are happily re-united.
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15 Weeks of Gripping Action
"The Voice on the Wire" keeps them coming back every week. It

holds their interest—it enthralls—each episode has a kick that makes
the fan want to see the next installment.

Ben Wilson
Neva Gerber
Jos. Girard

Directed by STUART PATON

"The Voice on the Wire" is from the novel of the same name, written

by Eustace Hale Ball. It has had an immense popularity wherever
shown. It is just as strong a crowd-puller to-day as when first re-

leased. AU you need to do is to book it and get the big ad book. For
within this book you will find all worked out for you all the ads—all

the stunts—all the teasers—novelties—banners—everything worked
out in a straight, logical, business-like manner. Get in touch with

your nearest Universal Exchange and arrange for YOUR booking, or

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO., Carl Laemmle, President, "The Larg-

est Film Manufacturing Concern in the Universe," 1600 Broadway,

New York.*

KWeeksofthrillx
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HiePullmait

Nestor Three Reels—Released Week of

September 17.

Sweet little Molly Malone is loved by
Hayward Mack; they are married. Hay-
ward secured a position in the West and
takes his bride. Larry Peyton has a quarrel
with his employer, a wealthy mill owner,
and while they are struggling the employer
is stabbed. Before the police can arrive
Larry makes his escape. He boards a mov-
ing train headed for the West and sneaks
into a stateroom in which he finds the
body of a man who has shot himself.
Larry assumes the personality of the dead
man. He presents a letter the dead man
carried to the same firm that has engaged
Hayward. Larry falls in love with his em-
ployer's daughter; she returns his love.
Hayward also loves the girl and is tir.ed of
Molly. In the denouement Larry is cleared
through the death of a fanatic who con-
fesses that he had committed the murder.

"IN THE CLUTCHES OF MILK"
By Craig Hutchinson.

Scenario by C. B. Hoadley.

Produced by Craig Hutchinson.

Dick arrives and is told that the

niece can't marry him, so he decides

to kill himself and rushes to the drug

store for poison, the bottle of which

he brings to show the girl. Mean-

while Max is getting very drujik and

very flirtatious. Terrified at Dicks

threat, his girl takes the bottle to

tell Max about it. She, however,

hides the poison, after tearing off the

label and goes back to Dick. Max
discovers the bottle of poison and

takes a drink of it, which causes him

to cough. The niece hears him

coughing and rushes out. Seeing the

bottle, she yells that Max has drunk

poison. Dick is dumbfounded, Max

rushes out of the house, partially

dressed. He snatches a bottle of milk

from a milk-wagon, but the milkman

is disinclined to allow this theft and

gives rfihase. A crowd finally carries

Max to a doctor's house where the

doctor prepares to use the stomach

pump. But the drug clerk rushes in

to tell them that he gave Dick the

wrong stuff—ipecac instead of poison.

CAST.
Max Max Asher

His niece Gladys Tennyson

Dick Chester Bennet

"No, you hound, you cannot have
her—ne—ver!"

"But—dear sir, I love her—oh—

I

love her very, very dearly."

"Love—joke that! Go from my
sight—get out before I get you—paste

you "

Thus classically. Max refuses to let

his niece marry Dick, because he says

Dick is not a moral fellow like him.

Max. Max now proceeds to make love

to the maid, but a letter threatens to

beat him up for being a "woman-
chaser."

"Prairie
Ciiiciien*'

Two Reels—Week Sept. 17.

Mert is fat and she is funny.
Slie ifi a liumdineer of a laff
producer. As "THE Prairie
Chicken" she comes to the
effete east bringrine her breezy
Western atmosphere with her—starting- a few things on the
trip. She soon turns the refined
quietness of auntie's domicile
into a very busy place. Vin
Moore does the directing under
the supervision of J. G. Blystone,
and Al Forbes helps Mert Ster-
ling get the grins going.
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REVIEW OF UNIVERSAL PAST RELEASES

POWERS.
AUGUST—
11

—

Seeing Ceylon with Hy. Maj/er.. . (Travelaugh)
IS—Doing His Bit (Comic Cart.)

and Algeria Old and New (Scenic)
25

—

Colonel Pepper's Mobilized Farm . (Com. Cart.)
and The Home Life of the Spider (Ditmar's Ed.)

.(2-R. War Dr.)

REX.
JULY—
12—Three Women of France.

Jack Mulhall-lrene Hunt.

UNIVERSAL SPECIAL FEATURE.
JULY—
16—"The Gray Ghost," Ep. 4, "The Fight," (2 R.)
23—"The Gray Gfcost," Ep. 5, "Plunder," (2 Reels)
30—"The Gray Ghost," Episode 6, "The House of

Mystery" (2 Reels)

AUGUST—
6—"The Gray Gliost," Episode 7, "Caught in the

Web" (2 Reels)
13—"The Gray Ghost," Episode 8, "The Double

Floor" (2 Reels)
20—"The Gray Ghost," Ep. 9, "The Pearl Necklace"

(2 Reels) with Priscilla Dean, Eddie Polo and
Emory Johnson.

27—"The Gray Ghost," Ep. 10, "The Shadow," with
Priscilla Dean, Eddie Polo, Harry Carter and
Emory Johnson.

VICTOR.
AUGUST—
3—Where Are My Trousers? (2-R. Com.)

Carter De Haven.
10—Like Babes in the Woods (2-R. Juv. Com.)

Violet MacMillan.
17—The Brass Girl ....(2-Reel Comedy-Drama)

Matt Moore-Jane Gail.

24—A Five-Foot Ruler (2-R. Comedy-Drama)
Carter and Flora Parker De Haven.

31—Scandal Everywhere (Comedy)

UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY.
AUGUST—
8

—

Animated Weekly, Vol. 2, No. 84 (News)
15

—

Animated Weekly, Vol. 2, No. 85 (News)
22—Animated Weekly, Vol. 2, No. 86 (News)
29

—

Animated Weekly, Vol. 2, No. 87 (News)

UNIVERSAL SCREEN MAGAZINE.
AUGUST—
10—Universal Screen Magazine. Issv£ No. 31.

17—Universal Screen Magazine. Issue No. 32.

24—Universal Screen Magazine. Issue No. 33.

31

—

Universal Screen Magazine. lisue No. 34.-

UNIVERSAL CURRENT EVENTS.
AUGUST—
4—Universal Current Events. Issue No, 12.

11—Universal Current Ev^ts. Issue No. 13.

18—Universal Current Events. Issue No. 14.

25—Universal Current Events. Issue No. 15.

SEPTEMBER—
1

—

Universal Current Events. Issue No. 16.

GOLD SEAL.
JULY—-
31—Neal Hart in "Right of Way Casey"

(3-Reel Western Comedy-Drama)
AUGUST—
14—A Wife's Suspicion (3-Reel Drama)

Betty Scliade-Val Paul.
28—The Winning Pair (3 Reels)

Ruth Stonehouse.

IMP.
JULY—
1

—

A Double-Topped Trunk (Drama)
S—The Girl In the Limousine (Drama)

15—Hatton of Headquarters (Drama)

STAR FEATURETTE.
AUGUST—
9—Mary in 'The Untamed" (2-R. Dr.)
16—Cheyenne's Pal (2-R. Western Drama)

Harry Carey.
23—The Golden Heart (2-R. Heart-Interest Drama)

with Little Zoe Rae.
30—Hands in the Dark (2-R. Drama)

J. W. Kerrigan-Edith Johnson.
and Old French Towns (Short Scenic.)

BISON.
AUGUST—
21—Squaring It (3-R. Western Drama)

Neal Hart-Janet Eastman.

SEPTEMBER—
1—Jungle Treachery (2-R. Animal Drama)

Eileen Sedgwick-Fred Church.

L-KO.
AUGUST—
8—The Little Fat Rascal (2-Reel Comedy)

Phil Dunham-Merta Sterling.

15—Rough Stuff (2-Reel Comedy)
Dan Russell-Gladys Varden.

22—Street Cars and Carbunkles (2-R. Com.)
Bob MacKenzie, Eva Novak and E. Barry.

29—Props, Drops and Flops (2-R. Com.)
Gladys Varden, Walter Stephens, Bert Roach
and Ray Griffith.

BUTTERFLY.
AUGUST—
13—Jack Mulhall in 'The Midnight Man" (5 Reels)

20—The Lair of the Wolf (5 Reels)

Dona Drew, Gretchen Lederer and Joe Girard.

27—Harry Carey in "Straight Shooting" (5 R.)

with Molly Malone.

JOKER.
AUGUST— ^ ^2Z—Behind the Map (Comedy)
25

—

Mrs. Madame Manager (Comedy)
SO—Why They Left Home (Comedy)
SEPTEMBER—
1

—

Busting Into Society (Comedy)

NESTOR.
AUGUST—
7—The Love Slacker (Comedy)
14—The Rushin' Dancers (Comedy)
21—Move Over (Comedy)
28—The Night Cap (Comedy)
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When you run your theatre on the REPEAT
BOOKINGS plan all the people in your neigh-

borhood are given an opportunity to see strong, inter-

est-sustaining photodramas—you make more money from
the photoplay, because you pay on the basis of a sliding scale

—

and the plays themselves are known money-makers. Start
with these three:

Ella Hall
in "A Jewel in Pawn"

Franklyn Farnum
and BROWNIE VERNON in "The Clock"

Dorothy Phillips
WILLIAM STOWELL and LON CHANEY

in "The Flashlight"

BLUEBIRD Photoplay?, Inc., 1600 BVay, New York

'9^
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iMfnMffiuanp
Marie Wal

camp's work in

the new serial, "The
Red Ace," will make
the fans £^asp and
quiver with an in-

tense excitement. Her
dare - deviltry in each

thrilling scene j?iips as

mifthty few plays, both on

the screen and the speak-

ing stage, have the

power to grip. Your
patrons will wonder
why she hasn't been

killed in some of the

hair-raising chances she takes in

No "dummy" is used in any of the scenes—Miss Walcamp

actually "pulls ofF" the punches in person.

15 Weeks of Amazing Tllirills

Book
"The

Gray Ghost'
with

Priscilla Dean
Eddie Polo
Emory Johnson
Harry Carter

Directed by Stuart Paton

The first and only Sat. Eve.

Post serial story ever filmed

Without any "ifs" or "ands" book this winner on

our advice. It's a sure money-earner. Take our

word for it and book it. It's a bear of a serial.

Get in immediate touch with your nearest

Universal Exchange, or UNIVERSAL
FILM MFG. CO., Carl Laemmle,
Pres., "The Largest Film Mfg.
Concern in the Universe,"

1600 Broadway, New York.

It's a Big

"The
Gray

Ghost"
Has Been

Booked for

the Entire

Marcus Loew
Circuit

Hit— That's Why
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%OHN
ERMINE

Yellowstone
=1E
Butterfly
Picture
fiom the novel by fredericRemin^ton



Violet Mersereau

Mae Murray

Franklyn Famum
Dorothy Phillips

Carmel Myers
Ruth Clifford

FRANKLYN FARNUM
th Claire Du Brey and Rosemary Thel

in

"THE WINGED MYSTERY^

Tense—Dramatic—Fascinating
Directed by Jos. De Grasse

MONROE SALISBURY
and

RUTH CLIFFORD

"The Savage"
A Tremendous Drama of Dual Personality

Directed by Rupert Julian
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'What the PiduK Did for Me'
ACTUAL CRITICISM OF FILMS BY EXHIBITORS, FROM A BUSINESS STANDPOINT

"Mother o' Mine" is a wonderful story of the un-
flinching mother love. It is a story of laughter,

tears and tender human moments.

There are many pictures crammed with action and
punch—there is but one "Mother o' Mine" with its

sweet humanness.

Show it to your people and there will not be a dissenting voice

or opinion as to the unusually high merits of this UNUSUAL
picture. It is superb in acting, perfec^t in photography, beauti-

ful scenic backgrounds-

Book "Mother o' Mine'' through any BLUEBIRD Exchange, or

BLUEBIRD Photoplays, Inc.
1600 Broadway New York
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Kenneth Harlan for Bluebird
lARMEL MYERS makes her debut as a Bluebird star in next

week's release, which is called by the enticing title of

"The Lash of Power." At the same time, a new leading

man becomes identified with Bluebird Photoplays, and
there is a promise that the two young people will con-

tinue to play opposite each other, as they are very well matched.

A story of Miss Myers' rapid rise to the proud position of Blue-

bird luminary will be found in another part of this book, so this

paragraph will be devoted to Mr. Harlan. He is a New York
boy, and confesses to 1895 as the date of his birth. He was
educated in the College of the City of New York, and went on
the stage soon afterward, following T. Roy Barnes in "See My
Lawyer," and playing lead with Gertrude Hoffman. He also

had prominent parts in "The Fortune Hunter," "The Boys of
Company B," "The Lottery Man," and "The Country Boy." He
was with Eva Burrows Fountaine in vaudeville, and then de-

cided to try pictures. He has appeared with Famous Players,
Triangle and Metro, and he supported J. Warren Kerrigan in

"A Man's Man." Then Mrs. Lois Weber engaged him to play
the lead in her photoplay de luxe "The Price of a Good Time,"
and directly on the completion of this picture he became identified

with Bluebird, and was given the strong part of the masculine
lead in "The Lash of Power."

Harlan is a fine screen type, almost six feet tall, slender and
well built. He has dark complexion, hair and eyes, and photographs
to great advantage. His emotional work in the Lois Weber picture
proved that he is capable of fine things, and he more than meets the
exacting demands of his present role. In "The Lash of Power," he
portrays a young man whose ambition is to become the Napoleon of
his age, in the field of finance. Almost accomplishing his purpose, he
learns in time how futile is his desire.

Of course, a girl is the instigator of his dream of power. And in the end
when his personal world comes tumbling down about his ears, it is the girl who
sets him right and brings him back to a proper sense of balance.

F. Remington On the Screen
OME idea of the magnitude of the scenes of Indian warfare which are

incidental to the filming of Frederic Remington's "John Ermine of
the Yellowstone," the next Butterfly, may be gathered from the ac-
companying picture. This is a "bread-line," and represents the work-
ers lining up at noon-time for their lunch to be handed out to them

from the "chuck wagon." Indians, settlers and United
States troopers forgot their historic quarrel long

enough to dispose of the ample fare which had been
provided from the Universal City commissariat

department, and then went back, re-

freshed, to furious warfare.
Francis Ford staged the pic-
• ture, as well as playing the

principal role, and he
had the advice and

assistance, i n
staging the

Kenneth Harlan.

Indian scenes, of no less a personage
than Dark Cloud, Remington's origi-

nal model, who posed for his studies
of the redmen for nearly nineteen
years. Dark Cloud is a student of
the traditions and customs of his own
race, being a chief of the tribe of
Algonquins. Many ethnologists, cura-
tors of museums and others interested
in Indian lore have consulted him on.

matters referring to the original own-
ers of our country. Dark Cloud is a
graduate of Carlisle University, and
a famous lecturer on Indian subjects.
The story of "John Ermine of the
Yellowstone" concerns the adventures
of a boy, captured by the Indians as a
baby and brought up in ignorance
that he is a white man. Later he
learns this through love of a white
girl, whose parents treat him with
contempt on account of his supposed
blood. Wonderful scenes of pioneer
warfare were enacted for the pic-
ture, a special fort and stockade hav-
ing been built.

The bread line during the making of "John Ermine of the Yellowstone" the
next Butterfly.



Clarence
Rowland,
White Sox.

"The Pennant Winning Man-
agers shake hands be-

fore the battle."

10^000^000 Fans
waiting eagerly to see tiie

GIANTS and tiie SOX
in tiie Universal Animated
Special Baseball Pictures

Biggest and Most Complete World's

Series Baseball Special Ever Issued.

In eager fans breathlessly awaiting\/,UV/V,VWV/
this great Universal Animated

Weekly World's Series Baseball Special, showing
all the big doings, crowds assembling, managers shak-
ing hands, players warming up, players taking the
field, and all the big, thrilling plays of all the World
Series games.

Pronounced the finest Baseball Special ever issued.
Wonderfully clear, steady and brilliant photography.
The FIRST, biggest, and finest basebal pictures eyer
made.

Your town will go wild over this U. A. B. B. Special.
It will clean up for you. Don't lose a minute. BOOK
IT NOW thru any Universal Exchange, or communi-
cate direct with the

UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEEY
1600 Broadway, New York.
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HERBERT
"tie MAN

not
you

BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAY
By WALDEMAR YOUNG.

(Copyright 1917, Bluebird Photoplays

Inc.)

OU look lovely to-night,
clear," whispers John
Mull in the ear of his
sweetheart, Bess.
"Thank you," she an-

swers. "If I were
afraid of making

conceited, I'd tell you what I think of
your looks this evening.
John Mull, reporter on the staff of

Steadman's Chronicle, is in love with
Steadman's ward, Bess Miller. His
rival for her affection is Burton
Grange, son of the district attorney.
In the line of duty Mull collects mate-
rial which aids Steadman, in collusion
with Police Inspector Finch, to for-
ward a grafting scheme that is later
exposed. Mull is made "the goat" by
Steadman and Finch, and is sent to
prison by District Attorney Grange on
a long-term sentence.
Steadman keeps in his safe the real

evidence in the case, thus holding a
club over the head of Inspector Finch
for future emergencies. Mull bides
his time, and finally takes advantage
of his very first opportunity to escape.
On the day that Mull makes his geta-
way from prison. Burton Grange has

asked Steadman's consent to marry
Bess Miller, and has been brusquely
rebuffed. The sweethearts determine
to elope that very night.
John Mull makes his way from

prison to his own home, where his
mother assists him to clothe himself,
and when,he leaves the house he takes
with him an automatic pistol. Going
straight to Steadman's home. Mull is

discovered while trying to approach
the house. A policeman on guard
shoots from Mull's hand the pistol he
is about to use, and Mull gets away.

In this hour Steadman is alone in
his study. Burton Grange arrives in
fulfillment of his plans to elope with
Bess. When Steadman hears a noise
in the reception room he runs from
his library and engages Grange in a

struggle. In the fight Grange knocks
Steadman out, and drags him into the
library. Despite his belief that he
has murdered Steadman, the young
man proceeds with his plan to elope
with the girl.

When officers arrive to investigate
the alarm the policeman on guard has
turned in, following his shot at John
Mull, the one in charge is Inspector
Finch. The discovery is made that
Steadman is dead, and from a link of

a watch chain, coupled with other dis-

covered evidence, Burton Grange is

associated with the crime.

The railroad ticket agent discloses

the deatination of the eloping pair,

and Grange is arrested as they alight

at a station not far away. After a
series of minor adventures. Grange is
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RAWLIN50N
TRAP"

geance for his humiliation and for his

term in prison. Piecing together his

facts, Mull puts Inspector Finch
through one of his own "third degree"
ordeals, and, with the district attorney
standing by to help along, a confes-
sion is wrung from Finch that he
killed Steadman himself.

MORE ABOUT "THE MAN TRAP.

brought into Steadman's library and
put through "the third degree" by
Inspector Finch. The young man con-
fesses that he struck Steadman, and
hauled his body to the spot where it

was discovered.

Flushed" with success, Inspector
Finch hurries home, secretly convey-
ing with him a tin box containing the
evidence Steadman has always helo
over his head. On the night of the
murder Steadman had brought this
box to his home and was examining
its contents when young Grange ar-
rived. While Finch is eagerly scan-
ning the evidence Steadman has held
against him, John Mull quietly breaks
his way into the Finch home, gets the
drop on the inspector and appropri-
ates the tell-tale box and contents.

CAST.
John Mull Herbert Rawlinson

Mrs. Mull Ruby La Fayette

Bess Miller Sally Starr

Burton Grange Jack Nelson

R. H. Steadman Marc Fenton

Inspector Finch Frank MacQuarrie

Produced by Elmer Clifton.

Mull handcuffs Finch to his own arm,
takes along the tin box (after hastily
examining its contents) and drags
Finch to the Steadman home, where
the crime is still being investigated
by the district attorney.

Mull then and there reaps ven-

"•pHE MAN TRAP," sensational

"crook" play, will provide inter-

esting entertainment, with Herbert
Rawlinson as the star. A newspaper
reporter is sent to prison on a "frame-
up." On the day he escapes, one of
the men who caused his disgrace is

murdered. The other party to the
"frame-up" is an inspector of police,

who has deserved punishment for his

crookedness, but escaped his just de-
serts when the newspaper man was
imprisoned. How the crime of mur-
der was fixed upon the guilty one
forms an engaging story, illustrated

in Bluebird's most attractive style.

"J-HE MAN TRAP" was a long time
in catching its proper victim, but

the crime of murder was fixed upon
the guilty in most ingenious manner.
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RawliTison teaches his leading lady to dance.

|ISING from the obscurity of an extra girl to the
prominence of playing leading roles in feature
photoplays, pretty Sally Starr of the Bluebird
forces has finished her first picture, under the direc-

tion of Elmer Clifton, and will appear as Herbert Rawlin-
son's leading lady in "The Man Trap."

Daughter of Holland
in Bluebird Photoplays
She had played a small part in Director Clifton's preced-

ing picture, "It's Up to You," and he felt that she could
do bigger things were she given the opportunity. In "The
Man-Trap," a girl of a certain type was required for a
particular part—one of secondary importance—and Clif-
ton decided to see what Miss Starr could do with the role.

As is customary in placing people of unknown ability in
productions, several of the most dramatic scenes in which
her talent, if she were blessed with it, would be displayed,
were staged first to ascertain whether she would prove
equal to the part. Not only did she get the position, but
Director Clifton was so well pleased with her work that
the role was enlarged to elevate it to the "featured" class.

Miss Starr has not been in America very long. She is a
daughter of Holland, and changed her unpronounceable
Dutch name to Starr when she commenced her motion pic-
ture work. She has had considerable difficulty in master-
ing our language, although she speaks very good English
now. Her face and gestures are unusually expressive, and
Director Clifton attributes this to the trouble she had in
sleaming English upon her arrival in this country, when
she could make herself better understood with her eyes
and hands than with her tongue.

Outside of her work at the studios and in addition to her
English studies, she puts in several hours every day in
leaiTiing to ride, swim and dance proficiently so that she
will possess all the accomplishments required of a photo-
play star. Rawlinson, who is an exceptionally fine dancer,
is teaching her the latest ballroom steps.
"Screen work is fascinating," says Sally Starr, "and I

know I am fortunate in my association with Mr. Rawlin-
son and Mr. Clifton at the beginning of my career. They
have both been so kind in putting up with my experience
that I should remember 'The Man Trap,' with pleasure."

Ruby La Fayette Scores Again as Rawley's Mother

IBB] LITTLE old lady recently vis-

Wiw ited Bluebird's Pacific Coast
IPUl Studios with her daughter to

see motion pictures made. She
spent the morning watching the ac-
tion before the camera, and remained
for luncheon at the cafe. Director
Rupert Julian, who was then prepar-
ing to produce a new feature, was
lunching at the same time. When his
glance fell upon the old lady he said:
"There is 'my mother'! She's just
the type I have been looking for."
Mr. Julian readily obtained an in-

troduction, and it was disclosed that
the little old' lady was none other than
Ruby La Fayette, who since the late
Sixties had been an actress upon the
legitimate stage, heading her own
company until twelve years ago, when
she and her husband. Major J. P. Cur-
ran, also an actor and veteran of the
Civil War, settled in Lampasas, Texas.

Julian's play is entitled "Mother o'
Mine," and the elderly actress was
asked if she could play the part. She
replied she could and she could not,
explaining that she had merely come
to Los Angeles to visit her daughter,
and that on the following evening she

was to return to Texas, as her hus-
band had been expecting her and her
berth and ticket had been purchased.

She said she had never worked in
pictures, but had she known it, noth-
ing would have pleased her more than
the opportunity to perpetuate her art
upon the screen in a Bluebird photo-
play. Various suggestions were of-
fered and finally the actress (who was
the original Joyce with Lucille West-
em in "East Lynne") arranged that
she could make the trip to Texas and
rearrange her affairs so that she
might return to the Bluebird studios
and become a permanent member of
the stock forces.

She admitted that although she had
played with such eminent actors as
Booth, Barrett and McCullough, she
had never before appeared before the
motion picture camera. Now she says
she is starting her career all over
again at the age of seventy-three
years, and as a great-grandmother she
proposes to be a motion picture star,

and that her husband plans to join
her as soon as he closes his engage-
ment in Texas.

Ruby La Fayette commenced her
stage career as an ingenue in a Cin-
cinnati stock company under the man-
agement of the famous Barney Mc-
Cauley, and later she played in stock
with R. E. Miles, well known a gen-
eration ago as a producer. She is

full of reminiscences of the stage,
and she delights in telling the younger
actresses at the Bluebird studios of
her experiences when stars travelled
alone from town to town to head the
local stock companies for productions.

Miss La Fayette's success in "Moth-
er o' Mine" is now moving picture
history. She played the role without
make-up, presenting an artistic per-
formance that won her immediate rec-
ognition as one of the screen's great-
est '"old ladies." When Director El-
mer Clifton was preparing for "The
Man-Trap," the new Bluebird photo-
play, and found that there was a
mother role to be played, he straight-
way secured Miss La Fayette to enact
the mother of Herbert Rawlinson, star
of "The Man-Trap," and thus she
comes again to the screen in an ideal
role.
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HEARD to-day that Ralph
Lasher has a good chance
of promotion," says Neal
to his daughter.

"Oh, dad, did you real-
ly?" cries Lucille, de-
lighted.

Lucille Neal is a natural railroader.
Her father is the agent at the little

station of Valley Junction. The girl
has many admirers, among whom is
Big Tom Covington, the conductor on
the local freight. Tom is a bully and
has frightened many a timid man
away with his overbearing manner,
but he can't scare Ralph Lasher, the
youngest engineman on the division,
who, with a model record, has a chance
of being assigned the next opening
on the passenger run. Ralph and Lu-
cille became engaged and the mar-
riage is to take place as soon as he is
given a better run.
One day Ralph backs over a de-

railer and the engine is thrown off the
track; a fast passenger train is de-

CAST.
Lucille Helen Gibson
Ralph M. K, Wilson
Tom 0, C. Jackson
Lucille's Father J. Johnson

Produced by J. D. Davis.

layed. Ralph is called on the carpet,
but insists that he followed signals
from the brakeman. The brakeman
swears he had not given signals and
the conductor and his crew stand by
him. Ralph is given a reprimand.
Lucille is sure Ralph was not to blame.
The engineer on the Limited is

forced to lay off because of eye trou-
ble and Ralph is given the run. This
makes Tom furious. A friendly oper-
ator tells Lucille that her sweetheart
is on the Limited and will come
through Valley Junction that day.
When Tom's train starts that evening
he is told to look out for the Limited
in charge of Ralph. Tom discovers
that an oil car is leaking directly over

the rail. He sees a chance to hurt
Ralph when he hits the slippery rails.

Tom is almost caught in his own trap,
however, for they stop on the hill

where they have to double to the next
siding. The engine sets out with the
first part of the train, the rear end is

standing on the track which has been
smeared with the oil. Tom and the
brakeman apply the brakes, which re-

fuse to hold, and they jump from the
cars, which start down the hill.

Lucille, riding in her car, sees the
runaway cars coming at a terrific

rate. She can't reach the switch to
derail them, so determines to pursue
them trying to stop them. She flies

after them and makes a desperate leap
from the motor car. She applies the
brakes.
The Limited speeds along. Lucille

has let the runaway cars into a siding
and has cleared the main line. Lu-
cille is rewarded by having Ralph
given a passenger run and Tom is dis-

charged for carelessness.
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"A Bad Little Good Man'^
JOKER COMEDY.
By KING VIDOR.

lEACEFUL GULCH! Gee that
listens p^ood to me," says Tex-
as Tommy, making his way
on his own tootsies all the

way from Chicago to California.

"Maybe they'll have an extra room
that ain't working in the hotel, and
maybe I can find the back entrance
to it without attracting too much at-

tention."
He enters the dance hall, but it is a

farewell to his hopes of peace. A
rough-house, worthy of the Loop it-

self, is on, and poor Texas Tommy,
as the newest arrival, finds himself a
living bone of contention. Things
look bad for Tommy, when—Bing! A
large and loving lady throws herself
upon him, clasping him in her arms.

"Let him alone, I tell you! He's
going to be mine, and I'll protect his

dear bald head to the last cartridge
in my belt!"

Idaho Ida bore the reputation of be-
ing a woman of her word. Also her
gun was man-sized, and trained to

obey her lightest wish. Also she has

CAST.
Idaho Ida Mattie Comment
Texas Tommy Henry Murdock
Montana Joe Edwin Baker

"Aw, he's a good little man."

a double cartridge belt that went all

round her, and was crammed full of

wicked bullets. It was such a long way
round her that she had nearly enough
ammunition on hand to start an of-

fensive single-handed. So they re-

spected her wishes—all but Montana
Joe.

Joe decides to steal the fickle

charmer, and engages two Mexican

lariat throwers for the purpose. When
they make known their sinister in-
tention, Texas Tommy suddenly loses
his faith in womankind, and crying
"Safety first!" he dives through a
window. Mounted on their trusty
steeds, the villains rope Ida and at-
tempt to- drag her to them. But not in
vain had she been called the terror
of Peaceful Gulch. Exerting her
strength, she dragged the villains
from their horses, and might have
gotten away with it if Joe had not
basely attacked her from the rear.
Tommy took refuge in a deserted

cabin, and to this remote spot Joe now
bore his kicking prize. The Mexicans
were sent headlong for a minister.
But the noble Tommy saw his chance.
Rising in his might, he smote the
Montana one a swinging blow. The
tenth count found the villain still cold.
Ida fell into the arms of her rescuer
just as the minister providentially ar-
rived.

'I QUIT"--Joker Comedy ffSi
CAST.

Lizzie Spinach Gale Henry
"Roadworn" Richard William Franey
Francois the Chef....Milburn Moranti

Produced by Allen Curtis.

|EF you do not say I lof you,
Francois, I queet!" cries the
temperamental chef.

"Oh, Francois, cf course I

love you, but do hurry and serve the
customers!" responds the harassed
proprietor of the Eatalot Cafe.
Down in the cellar, Lizzie Spinach,

the proprietor, runs a small bakery.
She goes down cellar to see after the
baker. She slips and in the effort to
save her, the baker imprints his floury
hands on her back. When she enters
the kitchen the chef sees this.

"I queet! I quoet!" he cries, tearing
off his cap and apron and rushing out
through the cafe.

The waiters seize this opportunity
to demand double wa-^es.

"Double or quits!" they ultimate,
but h\y.7.\e won't stand for it. They
also tear off their badges of office, and
the place begins to look like evacuated
territory. Lizzie makes a noble effoi"t

to fill the breach, but it is too rnuch
for her, and she sinks exhausted and
despairing on the empty cash register.
Roadworn Richard is always hun-

gry. He passes the Eatalot and gazes

Richard likes the proposition, and he
is always willing to try anything once.
But as a cook he is a fiasco. Nothing
daunted, Lizzie tries him as a waiter,
Alas! he is worse if possible.

Outside, the waiters, cook and baker
have formed themselves into a strike-
breakers' union. They soon discover
the presence of Richard. With cries
of "Scab!" they determine to get him.
Assuming disguises, they enter the
Eatalot. But Richard now finds some-
thing that he can do, which is to give
them a Class A trimming. Lizzie,
however, takes a hand. Taking advan-
tage of their discomforture, she offers
them their old jobs back. They accept
on condition that Richard shall be
turned over to them. His cooking has
made her willing to agree to anything.
They rush the roadworn one, and
throw him out in the alley.

Exclaiming "I quit!" he runs out of
the picture.

''Every one else has quit," says Lizzie.

"Need you in my business. Come."

longingly into the window. Lizzie

catches sight of him, and thinks him
sent from heaven.

"Conie on in—you can eat all you
want, and I'll pay you anything you
like if you can cook to suit my cus-
tomers," she tells him.

JAP PHOTOPLAYERS CLUB.

yHE Japanese Photoplayers Club of
Los Angeles was formed a few

nights ago by natives of the land of
Nippon who are members of that
local film colony. Frank Tokanaga of
the Universal Company, who is in

"The Mystery Ship," was one of the
leaders of the movement to organize
the club.
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Gold Seal Three-Reel Diplomatic Agent Drama
By JEANETTE BENEDICT

Produced by Jack Wells.

Featuring KINGSLEY BENEDICT

CAST.
Harrison Craig..Kingsley Benedict Countess Irma Betty Schade
H. I, J Harry Schumm The Valet Frank Tokanaga

mi

"Are you H. I. J?" asked the girl.

'Mr. Craig has requested you to accompany him," said the Senator.

AKE that for your med-
dling interference!" Tfmt
is a dagger stab, and
Craig, the secret agent
of the Department of

I State, and the most trust-

ed man in the service,
has just time to throw up his arm
and knock the knife from the hand of
his assailant. The stranger succeeds
in rushing from the room.
"Now, which one of my numerous

enemies can have followed me to
Washington?" muses Craig, looking
at the small black mask which is all

that remains in his hand.
The State Department is deeply

concerned over the strange disappear-
ance of important defense plans to a
great Eastern harbor and the infor-
mation that the most dangerous diplo-
matic criminal in Europe has eluded
their men and has landed safely in
this country. He is known as H. I. J.
Craig is sent for, is told that the
plans were last seen in the possession
of Senator Lake of the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee.
At the same time, H. I. J. is hold-

ing a conference with his men in an
underground cellar, where he receives

a note from the Countess saying that
if H I. J. will register at the Mar-
bourgh Hotel by 11 o'clock tonight,
a package will be delivered to him in

his room.
At the Marbourgh Hotel, Craig reg-

isters as H. I. J. and goes to room
309. He learns from his valet that
the Countess Irma Hardenbergh still

has the papers. The Countess is now
at the hotel with Senator Lake and his

wife. While in his room, the Coun-
tess comes to see Craig and gives him
the plans, after asking him if he is

H. I. J. Then Craig orders the valet
to detain a man who will soon come
to the room, and joins Senator Lake
in the dining room before the Coun-
tess arrives there. Showing the Sen-
ator his official card, Craig tells the
Senator that he will leave the plans
under his napkin.

H. I. ,J. sends a note to the Countess
telling her to come to room 318, and
is shown to his room. The Countess
soon learns of her mistake. H. I. J.

now enters Craig's room to search for

the plans. The valet slips into the
room and holds H. I. J. up, but the lat-

ter wrests the revolver from his hand
and stabs the young fellow, then es-

capes down the fire-escape, as Craig,
startled by the accidental discharge
of the gun, enters the room.
As Senator Lake, his wife and the

Countess are about to drive away in
a taxi, Craig insists that the Coun-
tess accompany him on a short ride.
They stop at Fort McPherson, where
she is forced to accept the hospitality
of the United States until the end of
the war.

Craig has extracted a card from
the Countess' purse unbeknown to her
and now reads on it, "The Door With
The Iron Ring." He finds his way to
the cellar, where H. I. J. is waiting,
alone, for his coming. Craig pulls the
iron ring and a bell resounds within
the cellar. Craig has ordered some of
his men to come to the cellar in
twenty minutes. H. I. J. pulls the
door open suddenly and Craig falls
into the cellar. H. I. J. covers him
with his revolver and demands the
plans; he is furious when he learns
tliat Ciaig did not bring them with
him. As H. I. J. leans on a table with
the gun in his hand, Craig quickly
pulls the table apart and H. I. J.'s

hand and arm drop into the opening
and are held there when Craig jams
the sides together. Craig's men now
arrive and take H. I. J. prisoner.
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UNIVERSAL ANIMATED VECKLY NO 95.

UNIVERSAL
CURRENT EVENTS

THE opening of the

Giants-White Sox

battles in New York. The

closing did not look like

this at all. Everybody

knows now that the

White Sox won.
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UNIVERSAL CURRENT EVENTS,
No. 23.

United States Ma/rines On Gridiron
Down University of California.—
Boys from Mare Island Navy Yard,
awaiting orders for France, pile up
one-sided score of 26 to 0.

—

San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Women's Liberty Loan Bank
Opened As Aid In Drive For Buyers.
—Miniature replica of sub-treasury
graces Madison Square in heart of

world's greatest city.

—

New York
City.
Famous Cavalry Unit Leaves For

South On First Leg of "Big Trip."—
Here They Are With Steel Helmets

and Steel Hearts—At the Front—
Eager and Ready!—American fight-

ers in France are reviewed by
France's rulers and fighters, who,
with Pershing see the kind of men
Americans are.

—

American Camp—
Somewhere-in-France.
Sub - Titles. — President Poincare,

General Pershing, Marshal JofFre,

War Minister Briand and other nota-
bles inspect our fighters. Humanity's
four aces! Petain, Pershing, Poin-
caire and Briand give our boys the
critical "Once Over" and find them
THERE! "OLD GLORY!"
Two Ambassadors!— Von Bern-

stoff, whose cunning, crafty plotting
against a friendly nation, makes it

imperative that America and her
Allies crush completely and forever
the Prussian government, that the
world may be safe for democracy!

Sub-Titles.— Gerard, who, while
representing US in Berlin, WAS an
ambassador and came back to us
CLEAN! Gerard at the Presidio,

San Francisco, Cal. "The one thing
for you to do is to stamp out the
'Traitor Influence' in America."
(Speaking of Germans in America).
"We should do everything to assist

them. If they refuse that assistance
we should rope them up with knots
and ship them back to Germany!"

Giants Win Third and Fourth
Games of Series.—After yielding two-
game lead to White Sox they come"
back fighting and eifect a tie.

—

Polo
Grounds, New York City.
Sub-Titles.—National Baseball Com-

mission. The Press Box. Here we
have the greatest collection of sport
writers in captivity. The eyes of the
world. Song carpenters display their
wares. McGraw, Rowland and the
"umps." Manager Rowland was sup-
ported by a huge crowd. Mayor
Mitchel arrives for third game and
tosses starting ball. KaulT gets two
bases on Collins' error. Fletcher out
at first. Robertson's three-sacker.
"Rube" Benton, conqueror of Cicotte.
And in the Fouth game Schupp
blanks the White Sox, 5 to 0. Benny
KaufF, Home Run King. Kauff's first

homer. Fletcher singles. Robertson's
bunt advances Fletcher. Holke bunts.

(Continued on the last column)

ANIMATED WEEKLY. NO. 93.

In Death Grapple For World Su-
premacy.—Giants and White Sox
make baseball history in desperate
battles of World's Series.

—

Chicago,
III.

Siib-Titles.— 250,000 fans were
ready to pay—but only (I) 32,000
were admitted—receipts each game,
$73,153. Awaiting the starting sig-
nal. Managers McGraw, Rowland and
the umpires arrange ground rules.
Felsch—maker of that deadly home
run. Cicotte—Chicago's pitching idol.

Jackson—no "catch" seems hard or
impossible for him. Sallee—great
pitcher—but played in hard luck.
First hit of Series—Burns' single.
Get 2nd and 3rd on wild throw.
Caught olT first. Sallee's waUop
scores Giants' first run. A speedy
double play. Robertson lines for two
sacks. Felsch's fatal home run. First
game—Chicago 2, New York 1. In
the 2nd game Burns again gets the
first hit. Robertson singles. Holke
singles. McCarthy's two - bagger
scores Robertson and Holke. Mc-
Carty out of game after collision with
Liebold at home plote. And the White
Sox stacked up runs. Second game

—

Chicago 7, New York 2.

Permanent Memorial Marks Birth-
place of Martyr-President.—Dedicated
by William Howard Taft, speaking
for a nation that loved and honored
William McKinley.

—

Niles, Ohio.
Sub-Titles.—The McKinley Club of

Canton, A., (Famous "Silk Stock-
ings") arrives for dedication. Ex-
president Taft thrills crowd with
tributes to a great man. Miss Helen
McKinley, martyr's sister, unveils
massive statue of finest George mar-
ble. Happy in the memories of bare-
footed days together, Joe Fisher, only
surviving boyhood chum of "Billy"
McKinley, refuses to "grow up."
Famous- Swimmer Hangs Uv New

American Record.— Miss Dorothy
Burns defeates Miss Claire Galligan
in 220 yd. swim in 2 min., 1 4/5 sees.—Sutro Baths, San Francisco, Cal.

Sub-Titles.—Under the tape for a
record. Miss Burns and Miss Galli-
gan.
Swiss Mission Leaves Its Capitol

For Visit To America.—President
Schulthess of the Swiss Confedera-
tion, at the Palais Federal, bids them
"Bon Voyage" and "Success".

—

Berne,
Switzerland.
Boys In France, the Ladies Re-

member You!—Navy League makes
and ships "Good Cheer Bags" so
fighters' Christmas will be hapny.

—

Norfolk, Va.
"Many Brave Hearts Can Sleep On

the Deep—So, Beware, Kaiser Bill,

Beware !"—Life-saving mattress takes
much from terror of ocean travel
caused by sneaking sea-wolves.

—

San
Francisco, Cal.

Cartoons by Hy. Mayer, World Fa-
mous Caricaturist.

NOTICE TO THE TRADE.

The following productions have' been
started at Universal City. The titles

have been looked up at Washington
and enjoy priority over any other
similar titles:

VAMPING THE VAMP
CHECKING UP HUBBY
THE SHAME OF THE BULLCON
NORTHERN LIGHTS AND

BLIGHTS
THE MILKY WAY
THE KEEPER OF HELL GATE
A SAGE BRUSH REFORM
THE FRUSTRATED HOLD-UP
IN THE GUISE OF A MALE

UNIVERSAL CURRENT EVENTS.

{Continued from the first column)

Bases full. Rariden hits into a double-
play. Schupp's single scores Robert-
son. Holke nailed. Rariden out on
first, Fletcher scoring. Kauff scores
Herzog with his second home run in

the game.

CARTOONS
from the

World's Greatest Newspapers
"ARMS AND THE WOMEN."

from the
Petrograd Novy Satirikon.

"BARRAGE FIRE."
By Brewerton in

The Atlanta Journal.

"COME OUT OF THAT."
By Donahey in

The Cleveland Plain Dealer.

UNIVERSAL SCREEN MAGAZINE

Issue No. 43.

"Safety First" applied to automo-
biles is the first subject of the Screen
Magazine, Issue No. 43. There are
400,000 cars in New York State alone,
running all the way from the flivver

to the most luxuriously appointed
limousine. A third of these is in New
York City, and the problem of pre-
venting accidents is a great one. Many
interesting views of the men who try
to do so and the best methods em-
ployed are shown.
New inventions are represented by

views of the new giant transformer,
which develops enormous power from
a small voltage. "Sports" appear in

the form of riding le^oons as they are
conducted in Central Park, New York.
An interesting number shows car-

rier pigeons, which are still used as an
important factor of the signal service

of every army. We see 3,000 of them
arrive, transported by rail from their

native city, for a race homeward of
fifty-seven miles to test the staying
quality of each bird.

A vaudeville bit, presenting Wood's
troop of trained dogs, concludes the
reel.
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Directed by
Phil Dunham.

Supervised by
J. G'. Blystone

EVEN AS HIM
AND MER'i
L-Ko 2-Reel Komedy

(Copyright 1917, L-Ko Motion Picture
Kompany.)

I ND so they eloped and
were married— even as
you and I. And that was

I

the beginning of all the

I

trouble. The new Mrs.
Snookums telephones her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Lampem, and Ma says:
"Lucille has just married a man

we have never seen. Isn't it scanda-
lous?"
To which Pa answers: "Well, you

did the same thing and you didn't pick
such a lemon." That is the start of a
quarrel.
The bride soon finds evidences that

her hubby has had a lovely time be-
fore his marriage. She resolves to
flirt, too, since that is his taste, and
she tries it on the butler, and then
goes to the park.
Out in the park, Mr. and Mrs. Spif-

flegoofer are also having a spat, dur-

CAST.

Mr. Snookums Bill Bevan
Mrs. Snookums Lucille Hutton
Mr, Lampem Fred Starr
Mrs. Lampem Fay Holdemess
Jeremiah SpifFlegoofer . ..Phil Dunham
Mrs. Spifflegoofer Peggy Prevost
Gluck McGlook Porter Strong

ing -which Mr. S. absorbs the family
roll. Mrs. Lampem strolls by, and
Phil Spiffgoofer follows her; she ap-
peals to the bridegroom, Bill, who also
happens to be in the park, and Bill

punches Phil. Pa Lampem also seeks
the fresh air, and meets Mrs. Phil,

with whom he starts a flirtation. Lu-
cille joins the party, and starts flirting

with a strange man, who turns out
to be a detective. He threatens and
she flees, scared of cops from that
moment on.

In the meantime Pa Lampem has
taken Mrs. SpifFlegoofer to a cafe for
some refreshment, and Bill has done

the same with Mrs. Lampem. Phil
and Lucille find themselves on the
same bench in the park, and make
eyes at each other. He invites her to
the same cafe. When the three cou-
ples, all matched up wrong, meet in
the same place, there is a general rush
for cover. Ma gets under one table.

Bill under another. Pa under a third,

and Mrs. Spifflegoofer under a fourth.
The detective comes crawling in,

seeking evidence, and Phil dives under
a fifth table. They shift, and meet
each other, and there are general in-

troductions all round.

CENTURY GOSSIP.

^LICE^ HOWELL, the human and
animated dynamic comedienne and

general joy dispenser of the now fa-
mous Century Comedies, after a two
weeks' vacation of fishing, hunting
and romping through the beautiful
California mountains, has unpacked
her make-up box, opened her joke
book, and settled dowTi to funmaking
again. Alice brought back with her
the limit catch of mountain trout, one
full-sized deer that she shot herself,

and above all, lots of pep—in fact, so
much pep that Director General Bly-
stone is surely having his hands full

in trying to hold her down. Miss
Howell came back just chuck-full and
brimming over with that stuff that
has made these Century Comedies so
popular.

/
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Granville Makes a Present
lERE is a presentation scene from Universal City
' It happened during the making of "The Red Ace,"

Jacques Jaccard's humming serial, and the principal
performers in the ceremony were Larry Peyton

who plays the hero Constable Wonthrop, and Fred Leroy
Granville, the cameraman—beg his pardon, cinematogra-
pher. Granville has been a whole lot of things besides
chiel cameraman for Jacques Jaccard. He was a mem-
ber of the famous Stefanson rescue expedition, and dur-
ing that trip he killed a huge walrus on the coast of
Wrangle Island, preserving the tusks as a souvenir He
brought them to Universal City with him, and Noble
Johnson (who plays the Indian, Little Bear, in the searial)
as soon as he saw them was seized with a desire to
carve them into something. Johnson has unusual skill
in such matters, so Granville gave him the ivory and toldhim to do his worst with it. The result >vas a unique
revolver handle, which Granville then presented to Pev-
Iv"'

picture. Larry is using it allthrough the picture, and if you look closely you maycatch a glimpse of it. Johnson is now making a number of carved finger rings from the ivory, and probablyevery member of "The Red Ace" company is hoping to be-come the possessor of them.

1

^^^'^ville, you know, is a famous person. He is de-

o'S^l^a^b'V'" ^«P^> t« be the
?"f >

the cameraman of Charles Van
iin J'pn.?^'l""l'?*^

the Saturday Eve-

thrnis " and hi 'ft"^''
^« "the shooter oftnrills, and he pretty nearly succumbed in the act of

Ir.^ f'^J''
his reputation, on day towards the begin-ning of the making of the present serial. He captureda rattlesnake while on location with the companv anddecided to write a little scenario around theTepUIe andput It through Its paces. The snake was not at all pl^asSd

inite nor. *^,«^^^.^r'
retaliated in the onfy wlym Its power. Granville was bitten in his rieht arm Jh\oiIS to a cameraman what his "salary wing" !s to a ^1^1?

Granville presenting a revolver handle of walrus ivory toLarry Peyton while Hoot Gigson looks on enviously.

and to-day he is none the worse for his experience
T^P'^ture Hoot Gibson, one of the well-known cow-boys of the picture city, looks on enviously. Hoot has lust

&kil^"t^ .'"^ ^"'1^ ^^"{'^ he proJablJ L
ftiS"^-I^!t '^"y^^ "^^^^ a tremendous hit "overthere" with that revolver handle.

L.-KO Notes
ONE of

the high
spots in the
L-Ko 1 i n e-
up is Miss
Eva Novak,
who isi»it-
ting here
in the
bathing-
suit with
which she

Eva Novak
dainty
L-Ko

Ingenue.

won first
prize at
one of the
Califor n i a
beach r e-

sorts this summer. Miss Novak had a
large field against her, but she car-
ried off the highest honors with little
or no effort. There were many rea-
sons for this, and the majority of
them are plainly to be seen in the
cut. Miss Novak's suit was a black
and white creation, which was very
becoming to her blonde beauty. The
last L-Ko in which she appeared was
Vamping Reuben's Millions," in

which she wore the equally becoming
costume of a jockey. Here's hoping
that there may be a beach comedy
tor her soon, in which she will have
an opportunity to show us her win-
ning suit to the best advantage.

The L-Ko lot was the scene of
many hand graspings and heartfelt
farewells as Noel Smith bid the mem-
bers of the L-Ko family a good-by.
He left for the training camp, where
the youths of the nation are being
converted into hardened soldiers for
service in France. With Noel goes
the best wishes and friendly encour-
agement of his co-workers and the
hopes that he will return in good
health and high honors.

Director Vin Moore has started pro-
duction on another L-Ko funset, the
locale of which is centered in a Pa-
cific Island. A complete Hawaiian
village set has been erected for this
picture, and rollicking Mert Sterling
the comeddienne of this company be-
sides being ably assisted by 'tall
lanky Al Forbes, has in her com-
pany ten real and original dyed-in-
the-wool Hawaiian Hula Hula dan-
cers.

Director Archie Mayo who is alsom the draft and is expecting a callany moment, has been walking the
floor day and night for the last two
weeks. No. he has not had a tooth-
ache, he IS only making a comedy in
Dr. D. I. Perr's nursery and the babies
are causing him to lose much sleep.
Their capers as actors and actresses
are sure to amuse the public when
this film is presented. The title is
"Gee! What a Mix-up," and has Ed-
die Barry, Gladys Varden, Charles
Lakin, Bruce Randall and Eve South-
em in the cast.
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Heffem.

Winthrop discovers the secret door used

the foreign spies.
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talk—you pet killed.

"But what do
want me to do?"
mands the girl.

" The Phantom "

carried Virginia for some
distance through the trees, and then
dropped her. As she stands horror-
stricken, gazing at the gibbering ani-
mal, two sinister-looking half-breeds
spring from the underbrush and
seize her. They carry her to a canoe
in which they paddle swiftly to the
opposite lake shore, where they force
her along a trail. Then they give
her a shove which brings her before
a hollow tree, rotted and broken
away, thus making a sort of natural
mask for a human face. A mouth
and two sinister eyes appear in the
opening of the tree and glare at Vir-
ginia; she hears a voice telling her
that before her brother died, he left

directions for finding the hiding place
of some five hundred ounces of plati-

num in a certain ring. The voice de-
mands to know where that ring is and
when Virginia insists that she doesn't
know what he means, the voice asks
her if the secret is more valuable than
her life. Just then "The Phantom"
again appears and while the men are
staring at it, Virginia dashes away
pursued by the two half-breeds. She
comes to a rocky point, fifty feet above
the water and, seeing the men close
upon her, she throws herself head
over heels into the lake, her hands still

tied.

While Winthrop is eating at the Inn,
he watches Steele HefFem nervously

:iREDAGE
SERIAL

WlTM

V/AtXAliP

talking
with Fou-
chard. Then
the men no-
tice Winthrop
and Steele tells

Fouchard that the
stranger is getting
on his nerves. When
Winthrop is buying
some tobacco, Steele
asks him to have a drink. They talk,

each suspicious of the other. While
they are playing a quiet game of

cards, "Dutch" Kate beckons Steele,

who joins her, and they talk excited-

ly. Winthrop seems to hear their

words, for he rushes to get his horse

and is about to leave the Inn when
Kelly rides in and tells him of Vir-

ginia's disappearance. The two men
start out together.

Meantime, Virginia has managed to

untie her hands and has climbed onto

I BLUEBIRD BILL POSTIWG CO. |

"THE
LEAP FOR LIBERTY."

Written and Produced by

JACQUES JACCARD.

CAST.
Virginia Dixon Marie Walcamp
Sergeant Winthrop Larry Peyton
Doctor Hirtzman Harry Archer
Patrick Kelly Bobby Mack
Steele Heflfem Charles Brindley
Red Fawn Yvette Mitchell

Little Bear Noble Johnson
Pierre Fouchard ...L. M. Wells
"Dutch" Kate Miriam Shelby

Start a

BLUEBIRD
DAY

inyour House

the rocks of a nearby island toward
which her pursuers start in the canoe.
As the canoe draws up to the island,

Virginia pushes a big rock toward it;

the canoe is upset and the men have
to bring it to shore and dump the
water. Virginia reaches the other side

of the island and again dives into the
lake. She is swimming hard, followed
by the men in the canoe, when Little

Bear accidentally sees them. The men
are rapidly overtaking Virginia and
Little Bear seeing this, begins to fire

at the men, who, the bullets sputter-

ing around them, lose interest in the
chase and retreat. One bullet hits

perilously near Virginia and the next
moment she throws up her hands and
disappears under the water.
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The War Tax and the Moving Picture Industry
HE moving picture industry

is one of the industries
most severely affected by
the enactment of the War
Tax Law, because there

Written Especially for

THE MOVING PICTURE WEEKLY
By

;A. ALVIN FLEISCHER, B. C S.

JJ. S. Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue.

is a tri-fold tax imposed, namely the
tax on unexposed films, on positive

films and the tax on admissions.
It affects producers, manufactur-

'*

ers and importers of the raw film, manufacturers produc-

ing exposed films and exhibitors. The tax on unexposed

moving picture films is % of a cent, the tax on exposed

moving picture films containing picture ready for projec-

tion Vz of a cent, per linear foot. The law provides for

the method of administration in Section 601 of the Act,

which reads in part as follows:

"Each manufacturer, producer, or importer of any
of the articles enumerated in Section 600 shall make
monthly returns under oath in duplicate and pay the

taxes imposed on such articles by this title to the

Collector of Internal Revenue for the district in

which is located the principal place of business. Such
returns shall contain such information and be made
at such times and in such manner as the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the

Secretary of the Treasury may by regulations pre-

scribe."

Pursuant to the law, collectors of internal revenue will

furnish to manufacturers duplicate sheets upon which they

will have to show the number of linear feet of unexposed
or exposed films they have manufactured during the pre-

vious months, whether it is a picture ready for projection

or not, and how much unexposed film remains. Opposite

the various items the rates of taxes will be stated and the

extentions giving the amount of tax on each item are

shown. The various items are then added up, giving the

total amount of the tax payable.
This sheet is then complete, except that it must be signed

by two of the officers of the corporation or the owner, or

one of the partners of. the business, and they must then
appear before a notary public or commissioner of deeds

or other officer authorized to administer an oath in the

respective jurisdiction and the report, when so completed
must be filed in the office of the Collector.

I am informed that one of the large manufacturers ex-

pects this tax to cost him between $18,000 and $20,000
per week.

Producers and manufacturers are more or less in a posi-

tion to make out these tax reports correctly, by reason of

the fact that they maintain adequate clerical staffs at all

times and are familiar with the making out of papers of
this kind. Greater difficulties confront the exhibitor.

As to him. Section 700 of the Law provides for a tax
as follows:

"One cent on each 10 cents or fraction thereof paid
for admission, to be paid by the person paying for
such admission. One cent for each child under 12
years where an admission charge is made for such
child. These taxes are not to be imposed in the case
of a place the maximum charge of admission to which
is 5 cents."

It would be to no good purpose to guote the law here in

full, as the space of this publication is limited. Suffice it

to say that under Section 702 of the law every person,
corporation or association receiving any payments for such
admission "shall collect the amount of the tax imposed by
the law from the person making such payments" and shall

also collect the same tax if admitting persons free of
charge in places where admission is charged, and then he
shall make returns and payments of the amounts so col-

lected in virtually the same manner as described above
for the making of returns of manufacturers, to wit:

The exhibitor must make months
ly returns under oath, in duplicate,
and pay the tax so collected and
imposed to the collector of Internal
Revenue of the District in which
his principal office or place of busi-
ness is located. The returns to be
made under this act will contain a
list day by day of the number of

admissions charged on each of the various amounts of ad-
mission, the amount so charged, the amount of tax collected
each day, and the total amount of tax collected for the
month.
As it will be necessary to keep accurate track of all

tickets received from the printer and sold to the public, it

can be readily seen that the amount of clerical work to be
done in connection with this tax is going to be very large.
I believe that the ordinary exhibitor is not able to make
out such a return correctly without obtaining expert help.
I know from my experience as a Deputy Collector of In-
ternal Revenue that most returns filed heretofore by small
business men have been incorrect.
An incorrect return causes great trouble to the man who

makes it. He is notified to appear at the office of the col-
lector in order to make such correction as may seem neces-
sary, which causes a loss of time of not less than one-half
day. It will therefore pay every exhibitor to avail himself
of the services offiered by recognized experts who will for
a moderate charge prepare the reports, file them, pay the
tax, and in general take care of all the details of this work.

I have heretofore shown that the tax imposed for ad-
missions must be collected from the public. An exhibitor
may not charge 10 cents and turn 10 per cent, thereof over
to the Government. He must collect 11 cents or he must
make his admission price 9 cents. Of course on an admis-
sion of 9 cents the patron has to pay 1 cent for tax,
thereby making the total tax 10 cents. For each child
under 12, 1 cent must be collected whether the admission
charged for such child is 5 cents or 50 cents. If the ad-
mission is a fraction of 10 cents above 10 cents, for in-
stance if it is 15 cents the tax to be collected is 2 cents,
if it is 25 cents the tax is 3 cents, etc.

It goes without saying that this law will also affect ex-
hibitors in regard to their income and War Excess Profit
tax and will give no end of trouble in that respect, but as
far as these taxes are concerned they are general, and do
not specifically apply to this industry.

In conclusion I again must urge the employment of an
expert who will see to it that you prepare your returns
correctly and save yourselves the trouble of standing in
line for hours, or pdssibly days, at the office of the Col-
lector. A service for taking care of all the tax matters"
affecting exhibitors and others has been inaugurated by
Mr. H. Ely Goldsmith, Certified Public Accountant, 1265
Broadway, New York City, Telephone Madison Square
3073, which service I highly recommend, as I have found
Mr. Goldsmith in his dealings with my office to be very
conscientious.

BOBBIE DUNN NOW AN L-KO KOMEDIAN.

gOBBIE DUNN, a former featured Keystone comedian, is

now working under the L-Ko banner, and at present is

busy on a story which at the start shows him in the charac-
ter of a janitor of a police station, and where eventually,
through a series of comedy situations he becomes the chief
of police. He has as his main foil Ed, Kennedy. Robert
Kerr, formerly associated with Mack Sennett in the produc-
tion of Keystone comedies, has been secured by the L-Ko
Kompany to direct the comedies which will feature Bobbie
Dunn, and is already busy on a story.
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Country wideAdvertising andPublicity
Plans Perfected for Extraordinary

Newspaper Exploitation of Jewel

Feature Starring Elaine Hammer-
stein.—Every Imiwrtant City in

the U. S. to Be Covered.

NE of the most important ad-
vertising deals of the autumn
was consummated last Satur-
day when final arrangements

were made to exploit Jewel's produc-
tion of "The Co-respondent," starring
Elaine Hammerstein in a series of at-
tractive half-page and quarter-page
advertisements to appear in a chain of
some seventy-five leading newspapers
of the United States, from New York
to San Francisco.

IMPOSING NEWSPAPER LIST.

These papers, which have a com-
bined circulation of approximately
30,000,000 readers, include New York
American, New York Journal, Los
Angeles Examiner, San Francisco
Examiner, Atlanta Georgian, Boston
American, Chicago American, Chi-
cago Examiner, Providence Bulletin,

Buffalo Courier and Inquirer, Buffalo
News, Rochester Democrat-Chronicle,
Rochester Union-Advertiser, S3rracuse
Herald, Syracuse Journal, Phila-
delphia North American, Philadelphia
Bulletin, Baltimore American, Balti-

more News, Washington Times, Pitts-

burgh Post and Sun, Pittsburgh Press,
Cleveland News and Leader, Cleve-
land Press, Cincinnati Post, Cincin-
nati Times-Star, Toledo Blade, Toledo
News-Bee, Columbus Dispatch, Day-
ton News, Louisville Herald, Detroit
News, Detroit Journal, Indianapolis
Star, Indianapolis News, Milwaukee
Journal, Minneapolis News, Minne-
apolis Tribune, St. Paul News, Des
Moines Register - Tribune, Newark
News, Omaha Bee, Omaha News, Kan-
sas City Post, Kansas City Star, St.

Louis Globe-Democrat, St. Louis Post-
Dispatch, Memphis Commercial—Ap-
peal, Dallas Times-Herald, Houston
Chronicle, Fort Worth Star-Tele-

gram, Oklahoma City Oklahoman,
New Orleans Item, New Orleans
Times-Picayune, Denver News and
Times, Denver Post, Salt Lake Tri-

bune, Butte Post, Portland Oregonian,
Portland Journal, Seattle Times, To-
ronto Star-Telegram, Montreal Star,

Birmingham News and Spokane
Spokesman.

DRAMA HAS WIDE APPEAL.

"The Co-respondent," which is the
first Jewel Production to be featured
in an advertising campaign of this

magnitude, tells a thrilling story of

American life. It has been selected

for extraordinary publicity work, be-

cause it has a universal appeal, and
should attract patronage from all

classes of theatre-goers in all sections

of the country. As the heroine,
Elaine Hammerstein does the best
work of her career. She is supported
by Wilfred Lucas, who provides a
forceful and finished characterization
of a metropolitan newspaper editor.

INCE PIONEER AMERICAN
DIRECTOR.

Picturized from the play of the
same name by Alice Leal Pollock and
Rita Weiman, "The Co-respondent" has
been lavishly put on by Lee Shubert,
Arthur Hammerstein and Ralph W.
Ince. In settings, lighting, direction,
photography and titling an unusual
degree of excellence has been attained.
Ralph W. Ince personally directed the
production, putting into it the best
fruits of the thought and experience
that has given him an enviable posi-
tion among the pioneer screen direc-
tors of America. Mr. Ince first won
distinction as the producer of the
earliest multiple-reel screen dramas
released by Vitagraph, and has taken
an important part in the development
of motion picture art from its hum-
ble single-reel beginnings to its pres-
ent high status.

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN IN
STRONG ROLE.

Elaine Hammerstein comes of one of
the best-known theatrical families of
this country. She is the grand-

Announcing Ben Wilson and the Principal Characters
REAL PRAISE.

October 5, 1917

•

CnlTersal Film Exchange,
Newark, N.J.

Dear Sir:-
It. is with a sense of duty

that I write you this letter and com-
pliment you upon the splendid quality
of the Butterfly Features.

I can always depend «pon these
photoplays to give my particular patrons
complete satisfaction at all tines. It
Is an established fact that the patrons
are the final Judges of the success of
a feature' and, when they are pleased,
the success of the feature is completed-

In conclusion, let me state
that Butterfly Features are the real
business 'getters' on my program and
they will continue to be shown at the
Lyric Just as long as you mantain their
present high quality and dependlbllity.

Lyric Theatre

>

Elizabeth, N.J.

TIery truly yours •

Uanager

.

the "master of the punch" is acting as
supervisor of this combination.

You can put a wonderful story into
the hands of a gifted director, but if

he hasn't the people he wants to in-
terpret the leading parts, he can't turn
out a fine piece of work. This requi-
site has been well provided for.
"The Voice On the Wire" was one of
the best serials that ever the Uni-
versial ever made. Ben Wilson
was its star, with Neva Gerber for his
leading lady. Together they scored a
hit which will keep other serial pro-
ducers trying for some time to come.
The same team has been put in charge
of the leading roles in "The Mystery
Ship," and their parts are even more
congenial than those in "The Voice on
the Wire." Wilson is the son of a
man who feels himself the victim of
a great wrong, and is resolved on
revenge at all costs. Neva is the
daughter of the supposed wrongdoer,
who is really innocent of the charge.
The two fathers had been friends and
fellow explorers. In the course of
their travels they came to the Island
of Hate, in search of the famous lost

treasure of the tribe of Chang Tuy.

,The treasure was a mere tradition
among the natives, but the two men
believed in it. They are overtaken in
their investigations by a volcanic
eruption and earthquake. Gaston is

injured, and Lee helps him into the
temple. The Irumbling of a portion of
the wall reveals the treasure, but Gas-
ton is pinned under the ruins, and Lee
is injured. Lee is carried out, pro-
testing against leaving his friend, by
the natives, and when Gaston comes
to he finds himself deserted, and
thinks that Lee has left him to die in

order to obtain the treasure. He
searches for the treasure, but finds

it also has disappeared. He then and
there vows vengeance against Lee and
all his descendants, and passes the
curse on to his son. Thus the duel
continues to the second generation be-
tween the man and the girl, who both
set out simultaneously for the South
Seas, to locate the treasure by means
of Lee's map.

All the requisites for a thrilling, ad-

venturous romance are here, and both
the directors and the stars live up to

their opportimity. They have been
surrounded by an able cast. Kingsley

\
3^-
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Drive
for "The Co-respondent''

daughter of Oscar Hanrmerstein, and
endowed with good looks and consid-
erable versatility. Miss Hammerstein
first sang and danced her way into
public favor in Otto Hauerbach's
comic opera "High Jinks," and a few
months later created the leading femi-
nine part in "The Trap," a melo-
drama by Richard Harding Davis and
Jules Eckert Goodman. She is the
type of actress who appears at her
best before the camera, and is un-
doubtedly destined to secure a very
wide circle of admirers with her first
serious screen impersonation. As Ann
Gray in "The Co-respondent" Miss
Hammerstein takes the part of an
orphaned New England girl with a
literary bent, who finally breaks out
of the stifling and inhospitable en-
vironment in which she has spent her
childhood to secure a position on the
staff of a New York newspaper. Un-
used to the ways of the big city, she
becomes involved in a sensational di-

vorce suit. There are many exciting
euisodes in the resulting drama, and
the novel turns to the plot offer sev-
eral genuine thrills.

PLAY TO BE WIDELY REVIEWED.
Exhibitors booking "The Co-re-

spondent" will be interested to know
that in addition to the widespread ad-
vertising of this feature, full reviews
of the production will be carried in
all the leading dailies of the country.

JEWEL ORGANIZATION'S RECORD
OF PROGRESS.

This big publicity campaign is but
the latest step in a series of progres-
sive moves that has put Jewel Pro-
ductions, Inc., on the map as one of
the most important distributing agen-
cies in filmdom within less than two
months. The organization opened
business offices at 405 Mecca Build-
ing on August 20th, By the latter
part of September, selling rights to
six super-prodtictions of marked box-
office possibilities had been secured,
including "Come Through," "Pay Me,"
"Sirens of the Sea," "The Man With-
out a Country," "The Co-respondent,"
and Lois Weber's heart-searching
story of city life, "The Price of a
Good Time." The first two of these
big dramas have already been booked
by the Keith and Proctor Theatre
circuits, after successful runs at the
Broadway Theatre, while "Sirens of
the Sea" has just been disposed of to
the Moss and Keeney houses in the
East, after showing to big business
in New York, Chicago and Los An-
geles. "The Man Without a Coun-
try" has been selected by the Na-
tional Defense Society for exhibition
in over 200 theatres throughout the
country in connection with the most
ambitious campaign for the quicken-
ing of the nation's patriotic spirit

that has yet been put under way. It

Elaine Hammerstein, star of
"The Co-respondent."

is safe to say, however, that "The
Co-respondent" will make some dis-
tinctive record of its own.

in ''THE MYSTERY SHIP, " Continued from page2
Benedict, one of the best leading ju-
veniles in the game, has the role of a
happy-go-lucky son of fortune, who
joins the hero, Miles Gaston, in his
hazardous venture. Betty Lee—play-
ed by Miss Gerber, is encumbered at
the outset of the story by a fiance,

Harry Russell, played by Duke Wome.
Nigel De Brullier, who will be remem-
bered for his work as the waiter Jac-
ques in "The Voice on the Wire," plays
the elder Lee, while Wilson plays his
picture father himself. A very large
cast of minor characters, sailors, na-
tives, etc., is added.

And what about "The Mystery Ship"
itself? Well, the craft is so true to
its name that really it is very difficult

to say anything about it. Apparently
there is a strange influence at work
to guard the heroine and protect her
from harm when she is most in dan-
ger. This super-being is not intro-

duced and not explained, but at a criti-

cal moment in an early episode, when
she is in peril on the yacht of her
enemy, the curious craft which is

shown in the centre of the first page
of this announcement, appears beside
the other vessel, and a message of

good cheer is shot over to her, at-

tached to an arrow. Later, when she
reaches the Island of Hate, and is in
danger of being dashed to pieces by
the crumbling of the temple ruins, the
sinister, weird apparition, more like

a living mechanism than a man, ap-
pears again and rescues her. Certain
it is that no more fantastic creation
has ever appeared on the screen, and
the introduction of this miraculous be-
ing gives to the serial just that touch
of the supernatural which makes a
serial most effective.

It is too soon to speak of the in-

dividual merits of the episodes of the
serial, but mention must be made of

the first chapter. The scene of tht
earthquake and volcanic eruption on
the Island of Hate marks a new era
in screen production. The staging of
this event is stupendous—there is no
other adjective for it. A tremendous
"set," depicting a native village of
Oriental character, was constructed,
and then literally razed to the ground
for the purposes of the camera. Hun-
dreds of people were employed for the
scenes. The effect of streams of mol-
ten lava devouring the village, and
the still more sensational results of
the earthquake, are shown on a scale
which seems more in keeping with a
multiple reel State Rights production,
than one chapter of a serial. All the
sets are interesting. The decks, en-
gine-rooms and cabins of the two
yachts make an interesting back-
ground for the early chapters, and the
native huts of the island, with the
massive ruins of the Temple of Chang
Tuy are an impressive setting for the
rest of the story. At this writing no
one knows what the end will be, and
the secret of the weird master of the
mystery ship has been fathomed by
none but its inventor.
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BLUEBIRD IDEAS
FOR

"The Man-Trap"

mHE exhibitor who believes he
to insure the success of a
production after he has put
has done all that he can do

up a couple of three-sheets and
scattered a few handbills, or
printed a "Coming" announcement
in his program and flashed a slide

on his screen, has only himself to

blame if the picture fails to draw.
Advertising is peculiar in this re-

spect—what you get out of it is in

direct ratio to what you put into it.

This doesn't necessarily mean money.
It DOES mean ideas and the brains
with which to execute them. Oftimes
a novel publicity stunt will bring
more business than a page advertise-

ment—although this is by no means
to be considered as a knock against
advertising.
A production like "The Man Trap,"

the Bluebird photoplay featuring Her-
bert Rawlinson, offers wonderful pos-
sibilities for novel boosters methods.
The story concerns the battle for free-

dom waged by a young man who is

sentenced to prison by a couple of
scoundrels who seek to save their own
skins.

An idea that will not fail to at-

tract considerable attention, consists
in putting a float to work. On this

float, erect a huge rat-trap. Dress a
man in prison attire and have him sit

inside the cage, his head buried in

his arms, which in turn rest on his
knees. His whole attitude should sug-
gest utter dispondency.
Banners fastened along the side of

the float should announce the name of
the production and the day and date
of presentation at your theatre. If

the feature "Come Through" has been
shown in your community take advan-
tage of its tremendous pupualrity by
announcing that Herbert Rawlinson,
the star of "The Man Trap," was the
hero of the former feature. This
Bluebird player received the most flat-

tering praise in the newspaper com-
ments of "Come Through," while his

work in that production added many
more picture patrons to the ranks of
his admirers. It is for this reason
that we advise you to link up "The
Man Trap" to the aforementioned
feature, even though the latter is not
a Bluebird production.

The float need not be an expensive
proposition to get up. A Ford chasis
on which a wooden platform is mount-
ed will answer the purpose. The bars
for the cage can consist of wood
strips, or any material that will an-
swer the purpose. The great advan-
tage of the float idea is the circula-
tion it gives you. By means of it,

photoplay patrons not in the immedi-
ate vicinity of your theatre can be
informed of the presentation of "The
Man Trap" at your theatre. In

fact, there is no reason why you
should not reach out and endeavor
to attract the patronage of those
people who live outside your or-
dinary business radius.
A variation of this idea consists

in building the trap in the lobby of
your theatre, if space permits. In

this case, the trapped man should
vainly try to make his way out of the
cage. A second man, dressed as a
prison guard and armed with a Win-
chester should stand near by, or do
sentry duty.

If you have a mailing list, make
use of the following copy. It is in-
tended for postal cards. Ordinary
one-cent postals will fill the bill more
eflfectively than cards which have to
be stamped.

Dear Friend:

The thrilling story of the fight of
Right against Wrong
Of an amazing frame-up, that
eventually reacted upon the
Guilty parties.
Of a young man's battle for
Freedom — and the hair-raising
manner in which he finally suc-
ceeded, is told in

"THE MAN TRAP"
The marvelous Bluebird Produc-
tion featuring

Herbert Rawlinson
(Hero of "Come Through")

To be shown at the
(Name of Theatre here)

(Dav and date here)
COME—DON'T MISS IT—COME!

PUTTING IT OVER
A DEPARTMENT OF ADVERTISING SUGGESTIONS FOR THE BENEFIT OF ALL EXHIBITORS

T'
HE "mother" appeal is a domi-

I nant feature of the Butterfly

, I production, "A Marked Man,"
in which Harry Carey and

Molly Malone are presented. Play up
this feature as strongly as you can.

Here is a copy suggestion for use

in your newspaper advertisements or

printed circulars:

They Stopped the Hanging

—

—because they heard that the
condemned man's mother was due *

on the next train. She knew noth-
ing of her boy's reputation as a
desperado—he was just her baby
who had gone out West and pros-
pered.
So the sheriff just naturally felt

compelled to postpone the carry-
ing out of the law's mandate un-
til the little gray mother had
seen her boy and departed, full

of the pride that was the result
of her belief in him. Then
But see

"A MARKED MAN"
The Butterfly production featur-
ing

Harry Carey and Molly Malone
for the rest of the story. It will
touch your heart as no moving
picture has ever done. An unu-
sually good bill in addition to this
production.

Shown (day and date here).
(Name and address of theatre
here.)

I BUJEBIRD BILL POSTING CO. |

Start a

BLUEBIRD
DAY

inyour House

Here is another copy suggestion:

They're Not All Bad—
—The mere fact that a man has
committed an offense against the
law doesn't mean that he's bad.
His so-called badness may only be
a shell that covers the good in,

him.

"A MARKED MAN"
The Butterfly production featur-
ing

Harry Carey and Molly Malone
is the story of a bad man who had
lots of good in him—although it

took his little gray mother to
prove it when he stood right on
the edge of the Valley of the
Shadow.

"A MARKED MAN"
is a picture you'll appreciate.
Come—and bring the rest of the
folks.

Shown (day and date here).
(Name and address of theatre
here.)
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CAST.
The Menace to Society Max Asher
The Husband Harry Schumm
The Wife Beatrice Van

H'
IH, yes! I'd rather flirt than

eat," says the menace to so-

, I
ciety, as he is seated in the
lobby of the hotel.

"Here comes a little pippin. I'll try
to get a glance from her beaming
eyes."
A flirt sits in a hotel flirting right

and left, even tlirowing his wallet in

front of the girls to attract their at-

tention. The girls take the purse and
fall for his oggling. Then a couple
on their honeymoon arrive and the
flirt flirts with the wife, causing the
husband to warn him severely. When
the husband catches the bold, bad man
flirting with his wife again, the latter

escapes to his room, where he goes
to sleep in the bath tub, dropping his
cigarette to the floor. The cigarette
burns around the tub, which drops into

the bed of the room below, taken by
the bridal couple. The husband
catches the flirt again and warns him
to get out of town. To avoid the
growing scandal, the husband and wife
take the same train as does the flirt,

who, while sleeping in his berth, is

thrown into the husband's berth when
the train rounds a sharp curve. The
husband chases him through the car

"A DEVIL WITH THE
WIMMIN."

JOKER COMEDY.

Written and Produced
By CRAIG HHUTCHINSON.

"Honest, boss, I didn't go to do it,"

said the poor fish.

and over the roof of the train. The
train stops at a station and the flirt

hides in a water tank; the husband
boards the train again and, getting
into an argument with the porter,
throws the coon off the train. The
porter grabs onto the chain on the

tank and thus releases the water
which washes the flirt back into the
passing train and the husband again
finds his enemy in his berth. Then
there is the final and fitting climax.

[^URDOCK MacQUARRIE has been
assigned by Henry McRae, man-

ager of production at Universal Citj',

to the company of which Neal Hart,
well-known portrayer of Western
characters, is the star. He will begin
work in a few days on a two-reel
Western Bison entitled "The Keeper
of Hellgate," in which Eileen Sedg-
wick, the young Universal actress who
has already made an enviable reputa-
tion for her daring in wild animal pic-
tures, will play opposite Hart.
MacQuarrie, while affiliated with the

Universal Company several years ago,
produced a large number of strong
dramas which were released under the
Gold Seal and Big U brands. McRae
is placing every facility at MacQuar-

rie's command in order to help the
new director make Bison photoplays;
of the highest quality.
When Murdock MacQuarrie first re-

turned to Universal City, it was to
take a difficult role in "Fear Not," the
Butterfly picture in which he is fea-
tured with Brownie Vernon. When
that production was finished, Mr. Mc-
Rae persuaded him to stay and accept
a directorate.

Featuring

Rupert Julian

Ella Hall

Kingsley Benedict
Production of Rupert Julian.

"We Are French" is the screen ver-

sion of the popular story of the same
name, written by Perley Poore Shee-
han and Robert H. Davis. It was for-

merly called "The Bugler of Algiers."

Be sure to book it and advertise it to

the limit—it will play capacity and re-

peat. Book thru any BLUEBIRD Ex-
change, or

BLUEBIRD Photoplays, Inc.

m

1600 BROADWAY NEW YORK
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GreatestofallNature Study Pictures
UNIVERSAL acquires the Fin-

ley Series of Nature Studies,

taken by the .Oregon Fish and

Game Commissioner and compris-

ing subjects never before exposed

to the camera. They will be issued

weekly.

iVERY important announce-
ment is made by Univer-
sal this week. This is

the conclusion of the ar-

rangement, by which the

Finley Nature Pictures, the most
beautiful and unusual nature stud-

ies ever photographed, will appear
in weekly installments, as Univer-
sal one-reel Specials. The first in-

stallment appears in the week of

November 5th, and gives a good
indication of the beauties and won-
ders to come. J 1

These pictures, which give intimate views of animal

and bird life such as the camera has never before caught

to such advantage, were made under the direction of Wil-

liam L. Finley, of the Oregon Fish and Game Commis-
sion. It seems impossible that a human being should have

been able, undetected, to approach near enough to the

wild things, in order to show them to us as naturally as

if there were no one within miles of them. Nothing has

the appearance of having been "staged." The birds and

animals are seen in their natural surroundings—birds on

their nests, mothers with their young, creatures of prey

devouring their catch—all with utter unconsciousness of

being observed. Mr. Finley does

not give away his secret, but we
may imagine that eternal patience

was the most important factor of

it. Imagine the persistence and
perseverance necessary to film the

breaking of a young bird through

the shell! In many of the install-

ments we see tragedies and come-

dies of animal life, which seem
as if they must have been ar-

ranged for the camera by a hu-

man hand. We are allowed to

see to flirtation between two wild

birds, the first timid advances,

the fluttering coyness of the lady

and the "showing off" of the gen-

tleman. In one instance he coyly

picks up a stone and lays it be-

fore her, asking her as plain as

day if she likes the sample, and
will take the job of presiding over

a home built of the same dura-

ble materials! It is almost in-

credible that a camera should

have been hidden near enough to

catch these little scenes without

the presence of the dreaded hu-

man being detected.

Wild bird and animal studies are not the only subjects

of these marvelous pictures. Some of the natural beau-

ties of our continent are shown in views which have never

been equalled before. The wonders of the Yellowstone are

presented in one installment in the most impressive man-
nr, every scene chosen from the point of view of an artist.

The photography in every case, despite the often unfavor-

able natural conditions, is unusually clear and beautiful.

There are scenes in these pictures which will fascinate

the artist. Flights of sea birds on the rocky coast, ex-

quisite studies on the Columbia River Highway, mountain
scenes of surpassing grandeur, falls and rapids, groups of

wild flowers arranged with the discriminating taste of the
Japanese masters of flower arrangement, but in reality

Titles of Coming Reeb, With
Many More to Follow.

WILD BIRDS AND ANIMALS
AT HOME

WHERE ROLLS THE ORE-
GON

THE GEYSERS OF YELLOW-
STONE PARK

A DAY AT YELLOWSTONE
PARK

WILD ANIMALS AT YEL-
LOWSTONE

THE BEARS OF YELLOW-
STONE

fields glitter under the sun, stately
pines are outlined against vast
moonlit skies, gorgeous mountain
peaks,^ primeval forests, lakes and
rivers, rapids and whirlpools, all

the wonders of the State of Ore-
gon, one of the most scenically

beautiful in the Union, are unfold-
ed before us in these incomparable
pictures.

One week a splendid panorama
of mountains will be unfolded be-
fore us, the next we shall see the
intimate nursery scenes of mother

Black Bear and her cubs. For the third week, Mr. Finley
will take us to the sea-coast, and show us myriads of wild
birds, who make their homes in unbelievable numbers on
the rocky shore.
The first installment is called "Wild Birds and Animals

at Home." A new law in Oregon has made every cemetery
in the State a refuge for wild birds. Mr. and Mrs. Bob-
white are seen in their comfortable home under a fern at

the foot of a tombstone. They take turns in looking after

a very promising brood. While Mrs. Bobwhite is away,
her husband, a model personage, kindly takes charge of the

home. The eggs have to be turned every day, and he has
a very hard time managing it all

alone. However, he has the vir-

tue of persistency, and when she
comes home, he tells his wife that
it is all right, they were turned
not five minutes ago, and gives
up the job to her.

The scene changes to the home
of a Cinnamon Teal, one of the
family of wild duck, who makes
her home in the swamp grass.
She is a thrifty soul, and when
she leaves the nest, she covers
the eggs with a home-made down
quilt plucked from her own breast.
When she returns, she pushes it

away and settles down to busi-

ness again with a satisfied air.

A different type of bird is then
presented. This is the Hawk, the
hunter who lives on mice, moles
and young squirrels. The Spar-
row Hawk is introduced, looking
like an aristocrat, with his curved
beak and haughty eye. He lives
on grasshoppers and mice, and is

invaluable around a farm. The
Great Homed Owl is another
hunter of the bird world, who

follows the best crook traditions, by working at night. He
doesn't need a flashlight—that badge of office—for his
eyes are the kind that are adjusted to see in the dark.
The Snowy Owl, one of his cousins from the Far North,
is dressed in white to match the snow-fields, and wears
snowshoes of long feathers. The Bam Owl is caught in
the very act of gobbling a field mouse for his supper. The
reel goes on into studies of raccoons, baby jack-rabbits,
coyote pups, and many other sorts of wild things, for the
pictures are nothing if not varied. But a list of these
titles of the first installment are a good indication of what
is to come.

Nature pictures have a wide appeal to audience of all

kinds, and a reel of such remarkable stuff as Mr. Finley
placed by the hand of nature herself. Magnificent ice- presents is a wonderful addition to any program.
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CHICAGO NOTES.

By IRVING MACK.

P. DILLON has been placed in

charge to manage the Longacre
Distributing Co., distributors of the
Alice Howell Comedies in this city and
Illinois. Mr. Dillon was formerly con-
nected with the V. L. S. E. and with
the Jewel Productions.

Dan Lederman, who has been manag-
ing the Universal and Bluebird Ex-
changes in Des Moines for the past
seven years, was a visitor in this city
for two days. While in town Mr.
Lederman was in conference with Mr.
Laemmle, who was also in Chicago at
that time.

The Austin Theatre, 5619 W. Madi-
son Street, has again thrown open its

doors, this time under the manage-
ment of Edward Wright, formerly of
Jones, Linick & Schaefer.

A new film club was organized in
Chicago, of which the sponsors expect
to make an institution that shall be
representative of the art £^nd the busi-
ness which is ranked the fifth industry
of the world. This club is to be known
as the Film Art Club, and at a "get
together" meeting, which was held at
the Morrison Hotel, C. R. Plough, bet-
ter known as "Pop" Plough, manager
of the Chicago Universal Film Ex-
change, was unanimously elected pres-
ident.

Julius Stem, president of the L-Ko
Komedies, was also a visitor in Chi-
cago this week.

The Chicago offices of Universal and
Bluebird Companies were the busiest
film offices in the country last week,
according to the switchboard opera-
tor, who was so busy that she saved
her lunch money for three days, as
she was unable to leave her desk. On
Thursday, Joe Brandt, the general
manager of the Universal Film Mfg.
Co., breezed in and was followed the
nejct day by Carl Laemmle, who was
kept busy every minute of the time he
was here, conferring with his various
branch managers of Chicago and vi-

cinity. Mr. Laemmle's intentions were
to leave here Friday afternoon, but
his many business appointments made
it necessary for him to stay over until
Saturday.

Frank Cook, special representative
for Saxe Brothers, owners of a string
of theatres in Milwaukee, has booked
"Come Through" for a week's run at
the Princess Theatre, Milwaukee.

W. J. West, owner and manager of
the Western Amusement Enterprises,
has booked for all his theatres for a
week's run, the Jewel Features, start-

ing with "Even as You and I," "Come
Through" and "Sirens of the Sea."

IN

**Hen
Morgan's
Girl 99

Dorothy Phillips' wonder-
ful dramatic power puts

'* "Hell Morgan's Girl" over with
a punch and virility that could

never be equalled by any other star
in filmdom. Its strength as a drama—its
power as a story

Packs in the Crowds
The record for crowds which "HELL MOR-
GAN'S GIRL" has made in every house it has
been shown in has seldom, if ever, been equalled.
It has outplayed and outpuUed every one of
the other popular stars on the screen when
they went in competition against it. If you
have never played it, BE SURE TO BOOK
IT. If you have played it BOOK IT REPEAT
ON OUR ADVICE. Ask your nearest BLUE-

BIRD Exchange, or BLUE-
BIRD PHOTOPLAYS, Inc.,

1600 Broadway, New
York City.

1^^

A Great L-KO TWO-REEL COMEDY
WEEK OF NOV. 5.

Double Dukes "Double Dukes"
is a two - reel

L-Ko that is all joy. Featuring those live ones,
Eddie Barry, Eva Novak, Chester Ryckman and Bob Mac-
Kenzie, it rollicks at a swift pace, with the funniest
kind of adventures of two dukes'. It is a screaming
comedy that will crowd your theatre and make
fans holler for more. Book thru your nearest /-^

Universal Exchange. /
j
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HARR^ CARE¥
A HARKED HAN

IN

with

MOLLY MALONE
WRITTEN BY GEORGE HIVELY.

PRODUCED BY JACK FORD.

I
OW I should love to meet

your dear little wife, and
see my big boy in his

own home surroundings.

But as I cannot come to

you, you must both try

to come to me. Harry,

dear, it is a weary while since I have
seen you. Do come back to your poor
old mother."
Cheyenne Harry is hiding in his

hole in the rocks, from the posse who
are seeking him for his latest railroad

robbery. It is raining cats and dogs,

and he is reading a letter from his

mother, congratulating him on the

possession of his fine ranch, comfort-

able home, and pretty wife. The con-

trast is a bitter one, for Harry, who
loves his mother still, has deceived

lier for years.

Hunger drives him out, and he en-

tors by stealth the home of Grant
Toung, a ranch owner with a pretty

f'.nughter, Molly. They hear him, and
Young holds him up and is about to

telephone the sheriff, when his daugh-
ter Molly stops him. She has read

the letter from Cheyenne's mother,

and she now rec-

ognizes the man
who held her up
on the train, and
allowed her to keep
the brooch from her
dead mother. She asks
her father to give him
a chance, and Young
agrees. Later he furnishes
Cheyenne with money to enter the

rodeo in order to win enough for the

long-deferred visit to his mother in

the East. At the rodeo Cheyenne is

seen by Ben Kent, a bad character
who has just served a prison sentence,

and is hunting for a partner to take
the road again. He determines to get
Cheyenne, and so cuts the cinch on
his saddle nearly through, so that
Cheyenne is thrown from his horse
and loses all chance of honest money.
"Ready to talk business?" Ben says

to him, as soon as he comes to, after
his heavy fall.

"Guess I've got to be," answers
Cheyenne ruefully. "Got to have the
dough, Ben, and can't be too particu-
lar how I get it."

They pursue a stage into the
river, the driver hoping to shake them
off. Ben fires at the messenger, who
falls into the water dead.

, Harry protests.

"You got no call to kill a man in

cold blood like that."
The sheriff and posse have been

warned, and now ride up. They take
both Harry and Ben into custody, and
though he is guiltless of the shooting,
Harry can't prove it, and Ben will say
nothing. Both men are condemned to
death. Just as they are on the gal-
lows a telegram arrives from Chey-
enne's mother, saying that she is wor-
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CAST.

"Cheyenne" Harry Harry Carey

His Mother Mrs. Townsend

Grant Young Harry Rattenberry

Molly Young Molly Malone

Ben Kent Vester Pegg

The Sheriff Wm. Gettinger

ried by his silence and is coming to

look for him. The sentimental cow-
boys allow him two weeks of grace.

Young, who has kept track of Chey-

enne and believes in his innocence in

the matter of the death of the messen-
ger, offers Harry his ranch and his

daughter for the time of his mother's

visit so that she shall not be disap-

pointed. The Sheriff lets him go un-

der caution.

He goes down to the station to meet
the little old lady.

"My boy!" she cries, and he picks

her up in his arms, and lifts her down
from the car platform.

"Boys, my mother!" he says to the

sheriff and the others.

Cheyenne's mother has a wonderful
time. When her visit is over, Chey-
enne returns to the prison and gives

himself up. Just as he is about to be

hanged, a passenger in the coach at

the time of the shooting arrives and
tells tne shei-iff that it was Kent who
shot the messenger. Harry is allowed
to go, until as the sheriff says "they
have had time to forget the attempted
] obhery."

The boys have singularly short
memories, and it is not long before
Cheyenne is returning hopefully to the
ranch where Molly is waiting for him.

MOLLY MALONE AGAIN
LEAD FOR HARRY CAREY.

|y|OLLY MALONE, the little actress

with a name like an Irish love
song, makes her third appearance in

Butterfly pictures as leading lady for
Harry Cai*y in "A Marked Man."
She was the heroine of their recent
success, "Straight Shooting," and be-
fore that she appeared with Mignon
Anderson in that other Butterfly hit,

"The Phantom's Secret." Molly,
though not yet twenty years old, has
seen and done a great deal for a per-
son of her years. She was bom in

Denver, and educated in this country
and Europe. Before she had put her
hair up she had made long trips
through her own country and Mexico.
She spent a year with relatives in

South America and later took a trip
around the globe. Two years ago she
took up a pictui-e career. She gives
as her motive the stern reason "Ne-
cessity." She had had no stage ex-
perience, her time having been divided
between travelling and going to
school. But she took to pictures like

a duck to water, and though her first

experience came only about two years
ago, she has already won for herself
the position of leading lady in five-

reel features.

Miss Malone is an outdoor girl.

She loves to ride, swim, sail, hunt

and fish, and she is a splendid camp
cook. In "Straight Shooting" she had
to perform a sort of female Paul Re-
vere act, riding a cow-pony bareback
to warn the settlers of a raid by the

cattlemen. She loves her work, and
her greatest ambition is to succeed
in it.

CAREY RESCUES A HORSE.

TpHAT all horses can swim is a fact

which is generally taken for grant-
ed. Most people imagine that a horse
can take care of himself in the water
as naturally as a fish. But Harry
Carey, star of the Western Butterfly

Pictures, knows better. His knowl-
edge was the means of saving a valu-

able horse for the company, during
the making of his latest picture, call-

ed "A Marked Man." Director Jack
Ford, who has been responsible for
the last two Carey successes, "Straight.

Shooting" and "The Secret Man," de-
cided to stage the hold-up on the
stage, which was a featnjre of the
story, in the very middle of a stream,
by way of a novelty. Four horses
were attached to the stage, and
among them a new one, which has
just been received at Universal City,

where the Butterfly pictures are made.
The driver plunged into the stream,
and three of the horses started to
swim. The fourth, however, showing
signs of desperate fear, struggled
madly, unable to support itself above
the water, and endangering its team-
mate.

THE NEXT NESTOR.

'J'HE next two-reel Nestor in which
Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran

appear is entitled "Taking Things
Easy." Juanita Hanson supports the
Nestor twins in this remarkably funny
two-reeler. Its release date has been

set two
weeks after
urriT OT
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A Capacity Puller
"THE EAGLE'S WINGS" is a war dra-

ma that does not resort to film trickery

or smoke bombs to get its story over.

Its action is so vivid—its story so grip-

ping that it packs in the crowds and holds

their absorbed attention every second

that it is on the screen.

"The Eagle's Wings" carries the endorse-

ment of 1,500 Chapters of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, through
their national president; it has been
highly praised by Government OflScials

at Washington. It is a winner for a

patriotic night rally in connection with
local patriotic societies. Ask your near-

est BLUEBIRD Exchange for full de-

tails, or

Bluebird Photoplays, Inc.
1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

a

"THE FIFTH BOY."
By JUDGE WILLIS BROWN.

VICTOR COMEDY.

CAST.
Dug Buster Emmons
Matt Guy Hayman
Bill Gilbert Kurland
Tommy Chandler House
Spike Westley Berry

(All Boy Cast.)

Scenario by King Vidor.

Produced by Raymond Wells.

|0W, you fellers, remember that
I'm captain, and you've got
to do as I say, or we'll all

be pinched," says Dug.
"All right Dug, we're with you," re-

plies Matt.
"Well, cross your hearts that you'll

follow me to the death," demands Dug.
Matt, Bill and Spike obey at once,

and Tommy does so rather more re-

luctantly. Tommy is best described
by saying that he wore a white collar,

shoes and stockings, and that his hair
still bore the suspicion of a part. This
distinguished him from the others.
Dug is the leader of the Jesse James

Honor Club, of which Spike, Matt, Bill

and Tommy are members. Through a
secret underground tunnel, especially
prepared for the purpose, they make

a raid on Mrs. Thompson's chicken
coop. Tommy, afraid of soiling his
clothes, does not accompany the boys,
but offers to keep watch instead. Offi-

cer Mahoney, detailed to investigate
the repeated disappearance of chickens
from Mrs. Thompson's coop, discovers
the entrance to the underground pas-
sageway and captures the boys as
they come out. Tommy, hiding behind
a tree, watches the policeman take the
boys to jail.

In the Juvenile Court, Judge Willis
persuades Dug to give him a list of
the twenty-eight hens valued at fifty

cents apiece, which have been stolen
from Mrs. Thompson. Instead of sen-
tencing the boys, Judge Willis offers
to give them a chance, providing that
each boy raises three dollars and a

"Now, boys, here's the plan."

half, his share of the indebtedness to

Mrs. Thompson, without the help of
his parents.
Dug sells his overcoat to a pawn-

broker, but is forced to sacrifice a
treasured mouth harp to make up the
difference. Bill s.ells papers. Matt is

forced to part with a boat that took
months to build. Spike, failing to

raise money in any other way, has to

let go his dog for the necessary three
dollars and a half.

The next day in court, the money is

turned over to Mrs. Thompson, who
tells the Judge that there were seven
hens stolen that were not accounted
for. The Judge is disappointed and
threatens to send the boys to the Re-
formatory. Tommy, who is seated
among the spectators, hearing the
Judge's sentence, sneaks out of the
courtroom, runs home and gets his

savings bank.
As the boys file out of the room in

charge of Officer Mahoney, Tommy
rushes in, throws the money on the

{Continued on page 35)
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MAKES SCREEN DISCOVERY.

rjAPTAIN LESLIE T. PEACOCKE
returned this week to the scenario

staff of the Universal Company at
Universal City, fresh from a sojourn
of several months at Long Beach,
where he has been outlining another

big marine story, which he believes
will far eclipse his former story, "Nep-
tune's Daughter." Captain Peacocke
says he found pleasurable inspiration
at the well-known bathing resort, and
discovered one Long Beach maiden of
sixteen years who can more than suc-
cessfully vie with Annette Kellermann
in perfection of form and aquatic abil-

ity. This young lady has been sub-
jected to photographic tests which in-

dicate she will be extremely attractive
on the screen.

Captain Peacocke will work with
Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran, who are
to direct themselves from now on.

Teddy Sampson is their new leading
woman in Nestor Comedies.

'THE FIFTH BOY.'

(Continued from page 34)

table and confesses. He tells the
Judge that after the other boys were
captured and he saw Officer Mahoney
take them away, he went alone to the
chicken coop and stole the other
chickens.

Mrs. Thompson receives full pay-
ment for the stolen chickens, the
Judge's confidence in the boys is re-
stored, and the boys resolve to let

chickens alone in future.

Neal Hart ia "The Tral of No Return"

N'
EAL HART in "The Trail of No Return," with Eileen Sedg-

wick, makes this two-reel 101-Bison the one best bet
of the week by virtue of an unusually strong story and
a series of swift dramatic actions. Neal is a stranger

in the camp, and when Joe starts to take the tenderfeet, Eileen
and her father, into the bandits' country,
ostensibly to see a mine, Neal's enemy casts
suspicion upon
him. Joe steals

the travelers' valuables, and Neal, the stranger, is

accused. The pictures has to do with Neal's heroic
rescue of the party and his final vindication. It is

full of the real atmosphere of the West, and has punch
and pep enough for a much longer subject. Book this

by all means.

Released Week of November 5.

Book through any Universal Exchange
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CANADIAN NOTES.

SCREEN
MAOilZDIE
The ONE Feature
That Catches Everyone
SCREEN MAGAZINE is a favorite
with every human being:, because it

shows the very things that they want
to see—how the wheels go around in

large industries—how the other fellow
makes a living and how he lives. It

shows pictures of greatest interest to
women: beauty hints—cooking—rais-

ing better babies. It always has the
fascinating subject: "Miracles in

Mud," by Willie Hopkins, the wizard
sculptor.

Every Exhibitor who has run
SCREEN MAGAZINE for a month
KNOWS that it is a monev-maker.
Book SCREEN MAGAZINE for your
theatre—try it out. You will never
know what it can do for you until you
give it a chance. Get in touch with
your nearest Universal Exchange; if

they haven't a print fill in the coupon.

Universal Screen Magazine,
1600 Broadway, New York City:

Gentlemen—Send me at once particulars
ot the Universal Screen Magazine Weekly
Service.

Name

Operating: the Theatre

Address

By R, S. PECK.

jyjR. MAURICE FRECKLES, man-
ager of the Jewel Productions,

Inc., was in Toronto, Canada, week
of October 1st, conferring with Mr.
Clair Hague, General Manager of the
Canadian Universal Film Co., in con-
nection with business involving the
State Right Features the organiza-
tion which is now handling Jewel Pro-
ductions in Canada.
Manager McArdle of Shea's Hip-

podrome, Toronto, is doing splendid
business this week with the Butterfly
Picture, "Straight Shooting." He is

making a special bid for business and
he is getting it. He has specialized
in banners on his feature and also
took considerable newspaper space to

inform Toronto theatre-going public
of his Butterfly Picture. Manager
McArdle has been a consistent booster
of Universal and the results which he
has achieved with his service have
been very gratifying to him.

J. R. McKenny, manager of Blue-
bird Photoplays, Inc., of Toronto,
was this week on a short trip through
eastern Ontario in the interests of
his department and succeed in book-
ing several houses for Bluebird ser-

vice.

A very stirring war film "Every-
body's iBusiness,'' which is being
pushed by the Distribution Committee
of the Food Controller's office, is be-

ing shown this week at the Regent,
Shea's and Loew's. Mr. Clair Hague,
general manager of the Canadian
Universal Film Co. Limited, who is a
member of this distribution commit-
tee, states that this film was received
in a splendid manner by Toronto
theatre-goers.

It carries a strong message to the
Canadian people on food conservation
and also has a splendid story that
holds the interest. Some splendid
manoeuvres of a number of the Brit-

ish fleet are shovwi in detail. This
film was taken under the sanction of
the British Government and all facili-

ties were placed at the disposal of the
producing company to get exceptional
scenes. This is the first real film to

be released dealing with food con-
servation in Canada by the Distribu-
tion Committee.

Mr. A. W. Perry, who has had con-
siderable experience in advertising
agency work, has joined the organi-
zation of the Canadian Universal
Film Co. Limited, to assist in adver-
tising work. He will also work on
conjunction with Mr. Dunlop of the
Accounting Department.

Mr. W. F. Sexton, manager of the
Family Theatre, Toronto, is spending
a few weeks holiday at the Monteith
House, Muskoka, resting up for the
rush of business this winter. Mr.
Sexton is one of the oldest exhibitors

in Toronto.
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THE SHAME
or A

CHAPERONC
By

HARRY
EDWARDS

NESTOR

CAST.
Eddie Eddie Lyons
Lee Lee Moran
His Father's Son Harry Nolan
Father Fred Nolan
Lee's Girl Lillian Peacock

Scenario by Fred Palmer.
Produced by Harry Edwards.

D
EAR Eddie, I expect you
and your friends down
for the week-end. Be
sure to bring a chape-
rone. Lovingly, Father."

"Hey, Lee, who'll we
get for chaperone?" asks

Eddie, reading this note.
"Miss Bruner, the original last rose

of summer," says Lee.
Miss Bruner is the leading instruc-

tor of the girl's courses in the co-ed
institution in which the two young
hopefuls, Eddie and Lee, are imbibing
a reluctant education. She was on
the shady side of fifty and looked as
if she had been bom for the role. Ed-
die proceeded to invite the girls in
whom he, Lee and Harry were inter-
ested for the moment, and then he
went to extend the invitation to Miss
Bruner.
That night they planned a little

party to celebrate the coming week-
end, and Miss Bruner—suspicious
soul—sat up with her fi-iend, the gar-
dener, to observe their maneuvers.
Unfortunately for them, they were
mistaken by the Dean for burglars,
and subsequently so maltreated that
it became impossible for Miss Bruner
to fulfill her engagement as chap-
erone.

It looked bad for the week-end
party. But Eddie had a brilliant idea.
"One of us must go as the chaper-

one!" he exclaimed.
"You!" exclaimed Harry and Lee

simultaneously.

Two-Reel

STAR
FEATURETTE

"No, father
would know
his own son
in a m o -

ment," ob-
jected Eddie.

"Well, you
then," said
Lee to Harry.
"No, I'm

too fat. You
would make a
lovely wom-
an, Lee."

So the pro-
testing Lee was elected by two to

one.

They shaved the mustache he had
been treasuring for two years. They
pinched him into a corset, they stuck
a wig on his head, they crammed his

feet into girl's shoes, but he looked
a picture when they had finished.

The next morning they met the girls

at the train.

"Where's Lee?" asked Lillian. "If
Lee isn't going, neither am I," but
she was overpersuaded by the others.

Father welcomed the guests, and
fell at once for the chaperone, who

was introduced as Miss Abergevezer
Gevalt. They had a lovely day, and
father was most attentive to the
charmer. At a late hour they retired,

complications ensuing when one of the
girls wanted to sleep in Miss Gevalt's
room.

Of course, they were discovered.
Lee had taken off his wig, and was
indulging in a refreshing smoke, when
father peeped through the key-hole.
He had to be convinced that it was a
joke, but he was a good sport and
finally took the thing in the spirit

in which it was meant.
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312 EXHIBITOR'S TRADE REVIEW

Universal to Re-Create on Screen Cartoons from Newspapers
Throughout Country, President Laemmle Announces

CARL LAEMMLE, president of the

Universal Film Manufacturing Com-
pany, upon his return Wednesday

from a six weeks' trip to the Coast, an-

nounced that he^J'^ sarured the tiahts^o

"Is First Time That Film and
Press Have Been Linked,"

arc re-created—that is", they spring into life

hefore the eves of the spectators whose in-

tified with the tJaiversal through this ar-
rangement. Their brightest, cleverest and
most forceful work will be in 'Current
Events' every week.

.' "Among the big Am|y^an j^pers part

^'°°«'»-'''rvrc

=-'^;oi^«««^""*' ^^^^

TO BE^, r^,,,« ^

X'-^^^Z^ rnSLIO ISISSTlffll. WOlf
PEST POIST

•EC)

OOKCflBD SB 1018 AH JJPT 28 IW^

07 HuiSB 80 8S8T itsfts' POH roccrss or »ijur
aESBT t.mris sw- oy'sst Bfiff'ssnuE

As the Governor of Wisconsin
so neatly puts it, the New Car-
toon Feature of UNIVERSAL
CURRENT EVENTS is "the
wedding of the screen and the
press.

You know how the pencil of

the cartoonist moulds public
opinion in all important
national and international

affairs. CURRENT EVENTS,
by a special arrangement with
hundreds of the leading news-
papers in America, will pre-

sent on the screen animated
cartoons from the pens of the
cartoonists who are engaged
by these papers. It will show
the cream of the work of
these artists.

Book CURRENT EVENTS
for your theatre. With the

animated cartoon feature it

will prove more popular than
ever. Get in immediate touch
with your nearest Universal
Elxchange, or Universal Ani-
mated Weekly, 1600 Broad-
way, New York City.
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BOOK
THIS
GREAT
SERIES

JTHE FAHOUS

IS IN

PICTORCI
STSAI»St TWXC5 you NEVta «WW BEFOM
ABOUT CREMU«5 OF TUt UflC,SEA t. Alft.-

GET
THE
BIG

MONEY

The Famous

FINLEY NATURE PICTURES
Released One Reel Per Week

''Something Worth While for Your Public''

Times without number Exhibitors have written
to the Universal for high class educational sub-
jects done in an entertaining and instructive man-
ner. This present series of FINLEY NATURE
PICTURES is an answer to part of the requests.
The entire series comprises approximately 15 sin-
gle reels, covering all different subjects, which
will interest both young and old.

This famous series of Nature Pictures, produced
under the personal supervision of William L. Fin-
ley of the Oregon Fish and Game Commission,
presents in an unusually interesting manner many
strange things the layman never knew about
creatures of our land, sea and air. Splendidly
photographed and entertainingly presented, this

series enables you to give your patrons a treat.

Book through any Universal Exchange
UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

CARL LAEMMLE, President.

"The Largest Film Manufacturing Concern in the Universe"

1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
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Come in on, ^
the REPEAT
BOOKINGS Plan

You may have laughed at the story of the storekeeper who wouldn't stock

canned soup because all his customers kept buying it and he couldn't keep a
stock on hand. But, when you book a strong BLUEBIRD photoplay — a
dramna that makes a great hit with your patrons—when you book such a play

for ONE DAY ONLY, aren't you in somewhat the same position as the store-

keeper? Haven't you overlooked the possibilities of making more money

—

of paying less for the feature than with your one day method? Think, Mr. Ex-
hibitor, of all the other people in your neighborhood who would gladly come
out to see the play IF they were sure it would be playing in your house the

NEXT night. REPEAT BOOKINGS—playing the feature for several days-
is the only logical way to run your theatre. Try it a month—start with these
three

:

Franklyn Farnum in ^^The Car of Chance'^

Dorothy Phillips in ^'The Rescue'^

Myrtle Gonzalez in ^^Southern Justice'^

Book thru your local Bluebij'd Exchange, or communicate with

BLUEBIRD Photoplays, Inc. 1600 Broadway, NewYork
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Musical Setting for "The Marked Man"
AO _fl D Specially selected and compiled

Butterny rreduction ^ \y m. winkier.

SUB-TITLES.

Opening

S Hold-up Near Train. 1

S Flashback to Cave... 4

T Why! He's the Man,!
etc •>

T Not Once During, etc. I

S Kattlesnake In View.
T Will You Listen To

Reason

S Girl Singing
T I Hope You Ain't

Going, etc
T A Week Later

T At Johnson's Ford,
etc

T There Has Been a
Washout

TIME.

4 Minutes

Min. & 20 Sec.
Min. & 20 Sec.

Min. & 30 Sec.
Min. & 25 Sec.

4 Minutes

Min. & 25 Sec.

Min. & 40 Sec.

30 Seconds
Min. & 40 Sec.

Min. & 45 Sec.

Min. «St 35 Sec.

NAME OF
COMPOSITIONS.

Storm Furioso to ac-
tion

Theme
Kepeat "Storm JJ ari-
oso"

Theme
Serenade (Andantino)
by Czerwonki

Galop to action

I'iano improvise to ac-
tion (Popular sonf?)

Mother (Popular song
hit)

Theme
Passcacalle Intermezzo

I

(3-4 Allegro Modera-
to) by Gregh

! . .Mysterioso to action

'Western Moderato by
I I'.ach

Letter "T" Indicates—Title or Sub-Title—For Chanse of Music
"S" " Scene " " " "

THEME—"INTERMEZZO" (MODEBATO) BY WHELPLEY
SUBTITLES. TIME.

It Was Many Months
Since 1 Min. & 25 Sec.

The Hold-up 5 Min. & 20 Sec.
There Ain't No Ex-

cuse, etc
,

Unhampered By Le
gal Red Tape

The Last Rites
Messenger Arrives

With Letter

Note- Begin
2 Min. & 15 Sec.

3 Minutes

4 Min. & 35 Sec.

2 Min. & 45 Sec.

We'll Be Around 2 xMin. & 50 Sec.
F|3r Two Weeks

Cheyenne's Mother,
etc 3 Min. & 25 Sec.

Note—To be produced as a Cell
accompaniment.

Cheyenne In Prison. i2 Min. & 50 Sec.

I Did Not Take, etc.l 45 Seconds

NAME OP
COMPOSITIONS.

Continue pp
Galop to actiuu

pp—then to action.
Tulips (4-4 Moderato)
by Miles

Dramatic Adagio by
Kret-schmer

Organ improvise to ac-
tion (Sacred music;

Longing (Dramatic An-
dante) by Bendix

.Mother (Sopular song
hit)

Elegie, (Pathetic Cello
Solo) by Mattioli

o Solo with piano

Tendresse (Melody ex-
presivo) by Ravina

Theme

Musical Setting for "The Man-Trap"
A Bluebird Production ««'--''.v^ -'-ted .and ^compiled

Letter "T" Indicates—Title or Sub-Title—I or Change o* Music
"S * ** Scene " ** '* »»

THEME—"LONGING (DRAMATIC ANDANTE) BY BENDIX
SUB-TITLES. TIME.

Opening 2 Min.. & 50 Sec.
His Mother Had Told
Him 4 Mill. & 10 Sec.

Bv Piecing the Facts
Together . 4 Min. & 15 Sec.

'Chen Came the Trial 3 Min. & 15 Sec,
It Is the Sentence of
This Court 2 Min. & 10 Sec,

Here Is the Gover-
ness' Letter 4 Minutes

NAME OF
COMPOSITIONS.

i

Vision (Characteristic
C-8 Andante) by Blon

'Fascination (Charac-
j

teristic) by Toliani
(ilcaming Star (Mod-
erate Intermezzo) by
Hager

Adieu (4-4 Moderato)
j

by Karganoff
Theme

Noon Next Day 6 Min. & 15 Sec
Note—Watch steam whistle.

In Garden 2 Min. & 20 Sec.

The Never-to-be- For-
gotten Night 1 Min. & 45 Sec.

Quick, Mother. Get
Me Some Clothes.. 3 Min. & 45 Sec.

!Heart Secrets (Melodi-
j

ous Serenade) b y
1 Diamond
Dramatic Tension No.

1 1 by Ascher
Courtesv Intermezzo

I

(3-4 Andante) b y
Langey

..Dramatic Mysterioso

Under the Leaves (Po-
co Agitato) by Thome

SUB-TITLES.

The Fight

Old Woman In Chair

Norwalk

Old Woman In Chair
Automobile Accident

Note—Big crash
Interior of Lunch-
room 5

I Read All About
You 1

Your Father Is Ati
the Steadman 3

It's Time to Settle.. 'l

Wien I Left Here,
etc : 4

Assured I Had All
I

the Evidence il

TIME. NAME OF
I COMPOSITIONS.

Min. & 20 Sec Agitato to action

Min. & 10 Sec^Yelva Dramatic Over-
, .

' ture) by Reissiger
Min. & 50 Sec.;Rustling Leaves (Char-

,acteristic) by Koehler
20 Seconds Silence
10 Seconds

' Produce effect
with ad. lib. Tympany Rolls.

Min. & 25 Sec. Le Retour (Allegro)
by Bizet

ThemeMin. & 45 Sec

Min. & 45 Sec Elegy (Moderato) bv
Cziliulka

Min. & 50 Sec.l Agitato to action
I Dramatic Andante l>v

Min. & 35 Sec. Ascher

Min. & 45 Sec' Theme

Musical Settin;

GOLD SEAL—"The Mysterious Iron Rlne"
(Two Reels)

REEL I.

1. "Dramatic Adagio" by Kretsch-
mer, until "Station yourself here."
2. "Olympia" (Dramatic Overture)
by Ascher, until "Government influ-

ence." 3. "Vanity" (Allegro Ca-
price) by Jackson, until "Society of
the Iron Ring." 4. "Dramatic Fan-
tasia, by Bach.

REEL II.

5. Continue "Cue No. 4" until "The
fight." 6. Hurry to action, until "In
the office of the secretary." 7. "Lul-
laby" by Kjerulf, until "Interior of
hotel. 8. "Valse Lente" to action, un-
til "Did you register, H. I. J?" 9.

"Adieu" (Melody) by Karganoff, un-
til end.

REEL III.

10. "Broken Melody" (Dramatic)
by Van Biene, until "When I leave the
table," etc. 11. "Dramatic Mysteri-
oso" until "The fight." Hurry to ac-
tion, until "How long have you known
the countess?" 13. "Dramatic Ten-

for Films Released in the Week
sion" by Winkler, until "Tell the sec-
retary," etc. 14. "Mysterioso" to ac-
tion until "The fight.'" 15. Hurry to

action, until "Give me a cigarette."
16. Continue pp until end.
STAR FEATURETTE—"The Shame of the

Chaperon" (Two Reel Comedy)
REBEL I.

1. "Debutante Waltz" by Santel-
man." 2. "Ma Poulette" (Popular
Two-Step).

REEL II.

3. "The Globe Trot" (Popular Fox
Trot). 4. "The Trout" (Character-
istic) by Eilenberg, until end.
L-KO—"Even As Him and Her"

(Two Reel Comedy)
REEL I.

1. "It's a Pippin" (Popular Fox
Trot). 2. "Sliding Jim" (Rag) by
Losey. 8. "Stand Pat" (March) by
Roberts. 4. "Club Galop" by Lauren-
deau, until end.

.lOKER—"I Quit" (Comedy)
1. "Sliding Jim" (A Popular Rag).

2. "Lights Out" (March) by Heed,
until end.

of October 29th.

VICTOR—"The Fifth Boy" . . . . (Com. Dr.)

1. "Serenade" by Czerwonki. 2.
"Canzonetta" by Godard, until end.JOKER—"A Bad Little Good Man". (Com.)

1. "Top Notch" (Popular March).
2. "March Burlesque" by Jacobi, un-
til end.
BISON—"Danger Ahead" ....(Two Reels)

REEL I.

Note—Watch for railroad effects
through entire picture.

1. "Tendresse Melody" by Ravina,
until "The next week." 2. "Heloise
Intermezzo" by Langey, until "It's
not my business." 3. "Dramatic
Tension" by Funck, until "Ralph's de-
fense," etc. 4. "After Sunset (Mod-
erate) by Pryor, until end.

REEL II.

5. "Harmony of Love Romance" by
Brooks, until "I bet this tank," etc.

6. "Allegro" by Bach, until "Jump,
man ! we're skidding." 7. Long Galop
to action, until "His First Sunday
off." 8. "Pastel Menuet" (3-4 Alle-
gro Giocoso) by Paradis, until end.
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"A banking house, " said Mr. J. P. Morgan, "dees business

on its character.
"

Jewel is willing to state that photoplays can be bought on
this same basis of confidence in the dealer's judgment.

But, just as you wisely prefer the banker with the broadest

knowledge and widest experience, so you will deal with

that dealer in pictures whose care for his best interests will

take perfectly equal care of your own.

During the past four months jewel has selected for you, or

released, only eight pictures.

But the House of Morgan was never characterized by the

quantity of its offerings— it is chiefly known for big issues of

sound investments— and Jewel Productions proposes to sell

you pictures in precisely the same way.

If this strikes you as good policy, you will very likely purchase

when we recommend, simply because it is jewel that

recommends.

Nothing could please us more—or secure greater profit for

yourself,

FM,Oin)IU(GTni(Q)WS
INC.
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V2oiO SQunnzny '^e

"The Co'Ps-espondent " will be rightly termed twice accept-

able because it was accepted first by Jewel Productions and
next by the Broadway Theatre.

Acceptance by The Broadway means that everything in

valuing a picture that can be done has been done. The
box'office then tells the story.

" The Co'Respondent " is an unqualified success. A Broad'

way Theatre success. Ask the box-office—read the papers.

The appealing character to whom Elaine Hammerstein
adds her own natural lovableness is that of a girl agonizingly

placed at the mercy of an outraged wife and an unscrupu-

lous husband—while Duty insists on such exposure of her

curious misfortune as Love will never tolerate.

"The Co-Respondent " is in every sense of the word, a

box-office play.

FOUR OTHER JEWELS WHICH
YOU CAN GET NOW

''The Man Without a Country"
Edward Everett Hale s Patriotic Classic

''Sirens of the Sea"
The Picture Magnificent

"Pay Me"
A Big Drama ofthe West

" Come Through
"

Ceo- Bronson Howard s Creates: Melodrama

-FMOIDIIJCTIKOMS
INC.
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Written by Mary Roberts Rinehart, our best-liked

American novelist— read in McClure's Magazine

and in book form {Houghton-Mifflin Co.) by Two
Million people— perpetuated on the screen by

Lois Weber for Thirteen Millions more

Once in a blue moon a story that lives in every memory
lends itself naturally to the Screen. Pictured as skillfully as

written, such a photo-play has the earning power of an oil

stock and the soundness of a Government bond.

"K" needs no synopsis here—is better for no word paintings

—demands no megaphone.

An unheralded actress. Miss Mildred Harris, takes the heart

and soul of "K"—picture as well as man— into her keeping

and, in the girl Sidney, gives you one perfect hour of sweet-

ness and light.

In this by-millions- loved story, bound up in ihe abnegation of

a great Surgeon, there is Pathos—the thrall of Excitement

—

Human Feeling in overflowing measure.

To see the photodrama "K' means to realize anew that a
perfect love story may need no words.

FMOOUJCTIKDKS
INC.
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Town and State Address

BOSTON, MASS 60 Church Street

BUTTE, MONT 52 East Broadway
CHICAGO, ILI 220 So. State Street

CINCINNATI, OHIO 402 Strand Theatre Bldg.

CLEVELAND, OHIO—. - 812 Columbia Bldg.

DENVER, COLO 1422 Welton Street

DES MOINES, IOWA ... .918 Locust Street

DETROIT, MICH 59 Elizabeth Street

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. _58 West New York Street

KANSAS CITY, MO, 1025 Main Street

LOS ANGELES, CALIF 822 So. Olive Street

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. . 717 E. Hennepin Avenue
NEW YORK. N. Y 1600 Broadway
OMAHA, NEBK ..1504 Harney Street

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA 116 West Second Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA 1304 Vine Street

PHOENIX, ARIZ. 1 1 7 North Second Street

PITTSBURGH, PA.. 1 20 1 Liberty Avenue
PORTLAND. ORE. 405 Davis Street

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 56 Exchange Place

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF 121 Golden Gate Avenue
WASHINGTON, D. C... .....307 Ninth Street, N. W.

Consolidated Film &- Supply Co., Super Features Dept
DALLAS, TEXAS, 1 900 Commerce Street

Consolidated Film &- Supply Co., Super Features Dept.

ATLANTA, GA. 9 1 6 Healy Building

Consolidated Film &- Supply Co., Super Features Dept.

NEW ORLEANS, LA., 914 Gravier Street.

CANADA
State Right Features

CALGAKY, ALTA. CAN ..407 Eighth Avenue
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CAN ..296 St. Catherine StreetW.
ST. JOHN, N. B., CANADA . 87 Umon Street

TORONTO, CANADA, 106 Richmond StreetW.
VANCOUVEK, B. C, CANADA. ...71 1 Dunsmuir Avenue
WINNIPEG, MANT., CANADA ... 40 Aikins Building

If there is no Jewel Office in your territory as yet, write us at the

Home Office, 1 600 Broadway, New York

INC.



It's the best tip we've ever given out, if the

I
words of scores of successful Exhibitors mean
anything to you, who are in the same business

with the same conditions, whether you are in Florida,

Texas, Maine or Oregon.

C Every big business man, every shrewd advertiser,

every wise merchant has learned the power of

cumulative advertising. If you haven't learned it,

you WILL learn it. Constant hammering on "THE
WORLD'S BEST PICTURES ON BLUEBIRD DAY"
will build a lasting business for you and your house.

Clf you haven't contracted for BLUEBIRD
PRDUCTIONS, do so at once. If you
have booked BLUEBIRDS haphazardly, start

a BLUEBIRD DAY and hammer it hard- Once
you get the fact of FINEST PICTURES AT
YOUR HOUSE ON BLUEBIRD DAY into the

minds of your patrons, you build for permanence.
Communicate with your nearest BLUEBIRD Exchange,

or BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS (Inc.), 1600 Broadway,
New York.

Start a BLUEBIRD DAY in YOUR HOUSe



i

"The Red Ace"
The Trump Serial

Featuring MARIE WALCAMP,
direction Jacques Jaccard. Car-
ries the same star and the same
director who made "LIBERTY"
the most successful of all serials.

The VoiceOn the Wire"
The Mystery Serial

Featuring Ben Wilson, Neva
Gerber, Jos. Girard—direction

Stuart Paton. A mystery serial

that piques and balTles. Packs
a wallop in each installment.

"The Gray Ghost"
The Great Metropolitan Serial

Featuring Priscilla Dean, Harry Car-

ter, Eddie Polo, Emory Johnson—di-

rection Stuart Paton. Based on "Loot,"

by Arthur Somers Roche. A gripping

story of a mysterious—nervy—and
daring crook.

"Liberty"
The Patriotic Serial

Featuring MARIE WALCAMP, di-

with speed and thrills as it pounds

with speed and thrlls as it pounds

home a patriotic message that gets

under the skin of every fan.

PRIKILLA DEA ePOtt POU> 'itDEffTV*
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A Domantic Drama oP Sta^ Life-^

Directed by tlsie Jane Wilson.

Dook thru any bUTTtPriY txchan^e or

from UNIVtPSAL Pilm nfg.^.Carl Laemmie

Pnesidcnt ~ 1600 Broadway NewYork



Centey Comedies prgswvt

AIKEH
"AVTOAVANIACJ*

Directed by J. G. BLYSTONE, Director-General

IF
you haven't contracted for Century Comedies, DO SO IM-
MEDIATELY. Century Comedies are as vastly different

from the ordinary comedies as day is from night. Century
Comedies are FEATURE PRODUCTIONS, featuring ALICE
HOWELL, greatest comedienne on earth.
Four smashing winners all ready. . . "BALLOONATICS" (re-

leased Sept. 1st)—"AUTOMANIACS" (released Oct. 1st)—
"NEPTUNE'S NAUGHTY DAUGHTER" (released Nov. 1st)—
"HER BAREBACK CAREER" (released Dec. 1st).

Marcus Loew of New York, largest owner of moving picture
thcatie circuits showing Century Comedies—The Strand—finest

picture theatre in America showing Century Comedies, as well as
the biggest and best houses throughout the United States and
abroad.
Complete advertising and publicity props for each release. Cen-
tury Comedies handled exclusively by the LONGACRE DIS-
TRIBUTINGt for the United States and Canada. Branch offices

in all principal cities. Write or wire your nearest Longacre
branch for full particulars, or communicate with the home office.

Longacre Distributing Co.
Mecca Building, New York City.



MILLIONS OF PEOPLE HAVE NEVER SEEN NEW YORK
MILLIONS WANT TO SEE IT—HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
IT

is estimated that more than 350,000 people
are daily visitors in the world's largest city

—New York. Millions more would love to

see it but can't—haven't the time, nor the money.
Here's your big opportunity to book, advertise

and pack your house with people who want to see

"the big town."

(«Q BEING NEW YORK," with Hy Mayer's

^ Animated Cartoons is a crackerjack re-^ lease. Full of interesting: sights, that
even the visitor has never seen. Incidents, scenes,
big buildings, harbors, and endless other sights
peculiar to New York alone, pictured in this fas-
cinating special. $5.00 a day rental. No more and
NO LESS. Book thru any tFniversal Exchange.

UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

1600 BROADWAY

CARL LAEMMLE, President
"The Largest Film Manufacturing Conceim in tKe Universe"

NEW YORK
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¥17' HEN your bank roll's gettm' tight
i

With competition hard to fight;

And the crowds are gettin' light

Book this thing and boost it right.
;

55

"Wild Women
—A—

Harry Carey Production
With Beautiful Molly Malone in

FIVE RIOTOUS ACTS
Book thru your nearest Universal Exchange, or co^nmunicate with

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. COMPANY,
"The Largest Film Manufactunng Concern in the Universe,"

CARL LAEMMLE, President

1600 Broadway, New York.

\
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BIG

^The Voice
On The Wire''
is bringing home more real profits to Exhibitors
than any serial of similar date of release. With
BEN WILSON, NEVA GERBER and big cast, you
can still book this winner thru any Universal Ex-
change. From the first episode to the last "THE
VOICE ON THE WIRE" has been just one proces-
sion of house-packing episodes.

Gray Ghost"
the first and only SATURDAY EVENING
POST serial ever filmed. The Universal
Serial with the four Stars—PrisciUa Dean—Eddie Polo—Emory Johnson and Harry
Carter. The serial with millions of readers
who are eager to see it. Get the FREE
ad campaign books on both these serials
and BOOK EITHER OR BOTH—and play
them big—to the limit.

Book thru your nearest Universal Ex-
change, or communicate with the

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO.,

"Largest Film Mfg. Co. in Universe,"
CARL I.AEMMI.E. President.

1600 BROADWAY - - - NEW YORK.

Ad
Campai£(n
Books
For

Either of
These
Serials

FREE
ASK YOUR
EXCHANGE



mm
A huge story of a

raw Western camp
under the grinding

heel of its Boss,

sweeping along to

its titanic end on a

flood of human
passions. Superb

acting and mar-

velous photogra-

phy. SIMPLY UN-
FORGETABLE!

Distributed thru

Bluebird

Exchanges

lilH
9f

As the flower-like

vida, caught in the
trap of a strong
man's ambitions.
Dorothy Phillips

rises to her greatest

heights. TheN. Y.
Tribune says: "Her
personality domi-
nates everything.

You cannot do
without her."
CASH IN ON
THIS FACT.

A Doropthy Phillips

Special

Super-Production.



Commnnicate with
BLUEBIRD PHOTO-

P1.AVS (Inc.)

1600 Broadway, New York.
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IF you want your people to laugh till they
cry, give them this NESTOR, with Wil-

liam Franey. A perfect riot of outdoor fun
along the water-front with a new and impos-
aWe stunt every minute.

BOOK "Ship Oy! Oy!" because it's a NES-
TOR—because it's a Franey—because it's a

DEAD SURE LAUGHING HIT. Book thru your
nearest Universal Exchange, or communicate with

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. COMPANY, Carl

Laemmie, President, 1600 Broadway, New York.
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No teature production you've ever witnessed in your life

possesses huger mechanical effects or such thrilling

punches as "THE FLASH OF FATE," featuring Her-
bert Rawlinson. It's a thriller all the way thru, and will stand
your audiences on end.
Don't miss the fat profits this feature will positively pull, espe-
cially if played for 2 or 3 consecutive nights.

Book Thru Your Nearest Universal Exchange
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THINGS YOU DONT
No. 193 Straight from the

Shoulder Talk by Carl Laemmle,
President of the Universal Film Mfg. Co.

HHE only exhibitor who has criticized me for dishing out

some cold, hard truths in my recent straight-from-the-

shoulder talks, headed ^^Exposing Some Big Secrets," is a
man who holds a big block of stock in two or three big

moving picture theatres.

He said he was surprised that a man in my position would
publish such facts.

"But I told the truth, didn't I?" I asked him.

"Yes, you told the truth, BUT IT DOESNT ALWAYS PAY
TO TELL THE TRUTH."

His answer, according to my notion, shows one great evil of

the moving picture business or of any other business for that

matter. "It doesn't always pay to tell the truth." If that is our
motto or if that is the motto of any man in the business, then the

quicker he gets out of the business the better for the business.

Every success that I have had has been the direct result of tell-

ing the truth. I am not entitled to any credit for this. Ever since

I was born it has been drilled into me that truth is the most
effective and the most irresistible weapon on earth. I have been
taught that no possible harm can come from Truth.

Years ago when I was fighting night and day to keep the mov-
ing picture market open for exhibitors and to prevent a would-be
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WANT TO HEAR

!

monopoly from crushing the very life blood out of thiem, I had but

one weapon, and that was the simple Truth. Week after week
I banged away at what was then called "the trust" until the

battle was won.

There are thousands of exhibitors in business to-day who
would be out of business if I had lost that fight. Some of them
have forgotten about it. Some of them have so completely for-

gotten it that they yelled murder when I announced that the

Universal intended to collect a war tax of fifteen cents per reel.

Rather than pay the tax, they quit using Universal service and
took up something else which, many of them admit, is inferior.

Perhaps my friend who told me that it does not always pay
to tell the truth will say, "You should not have told the exhibitors

the truth about the tax. You should have called it by some other

hame or else absorbed the tax yourself and then quietly raised

your prices to cover the tax charge. Then the exhibitors would
have called you their great friend."

Possibly so.

But it just happens that that has never been the Universalis

way of doing business. During all these years we have dealt in

the plain truth, and IT HAS BEEN A PAYING POLICY. WeVe
going to stick to it. I haven't the least doubt that it will continue
to pay. I haven't the least doubt that when the exhibitors who
dropped Universal service on account of the war tax get time to

look back over our record of years they will realize that they
have done the Universal and themselves an injustice.

One of the greatest menaces to the whole industry is the man
who gets a little cheap publicity by interviewing himself in the

(Continued on next page)
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THINGS YOU DONT
trade papers and shooting optimism when too much Optimism
is the very disease that is lulling the exhibitor and the producer

to sleep and to ruin. Somebody has said that a pessimist is aman
who has to live with an optimist. Whoever said it knew what he
was talking about, for if there is anything that will make pessi-

missts of the best of us in this business it is the drool of the man
who says, ^^It will be the greatest year in our business and we'll all

make money." It's like whistling to keep up courage in the dark.

There were years when such predictions were true, BUT THIS
IS NOT ONE OF THEM.

What the whole business needs now is not merely one or two
doses of the disagreeable truth, but continued doses of it.

We are all up against a serious situation, but some of us don't

want to face it. Or we are afraid that if we admit that conditions

are bad some one will think we are financially weak. So, some
of us are sitting in dignified silence like the ponderous asses that

ive are, instead of digging up some way to remedy conditions.

The only possible remedy is MORE MONEY.
The only possible place to get it is FROM THE PUBLIC.

The only way the business can get it from the public is through

a higher price of admission in every theatre in the country.

Costs have not only gone up in all branches of the business,

BUT THEY ARE GOING UP A WHOLE LOT MORE.

Paying outrageous salaries to stars is the evil that first pushed

film rentals skyward— and the short-sighted men who are re-

sponsible for this great folly are now beginning to realize that

their get-rich-quick plan is a deadly boomerang. It has knocked

many an exhibitor out of profits. And now on top of this expense,

all other costs are leaping upward every day. You can stand it.
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WANT TO HEAR! Continued

So youll either have to cut out the overpaid star of get more
money. Better still, DO BOTH!

No matter where you get your film service now, you are going

to pay more for it mighty soon. Either you'll pay more for it, or

else you'll accept a poorer quality of goods—and either way it is

an increase in price.

If you wait too long before advancing your prices, you'll fail as

sure as fate. If you can't pay more to the exchanges for your
goods, the exchanges will fail—and that means the producers will

fail. Every failure of a producer or an exchange will mean AN
INCREASED COST to every exhibitor stUl in business. And the
increased cost to the exhibitor means failure for him unless he
gets more money from the public.

Any salesman who solicits business from you to-day and uses

the argument that he can ^^save you money" is luUing you to sleep

by means of a temporary—a mighty temporary—feeling of

security. A good, swift kick in the western front is the best thing
For you to give him, because he is simply discouraging you from
going ahead with your campaign of getting more money for

your show.

If you don't like to hear this sort of stuff, remember that I

don't like to keep harping on it. But in hsmimering it week after

week, I am telling you what you ought to hear rather than what
you want to hear. I could tell you lots of funny stories or pump
you fuU of phoney optimism, but this is no time to fool yourself.

You're up against it and the best bracer in the world for you is a
great big dose of the bitter truth!

Get more money. Pay more money. It's a tough job, but the
picture business is now a business, not a golden flood!
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R/for Sick Box Office
"USE"

«*THE MYSTERY SHIP"
FARMORE PROFIT, M. D.

January 19th

Consolidated Film Co.,

Atlanta, Ga.

Gentlemen—We are now on the seventh chapter of

"The Mystery Ship," and before we would giveany com-
ments on same, we wanted to see if the thrills that were
in the first parts of the serial would continue. We want
to say that we are more than pleased, and that they are

getting more and more exciting and thrilling.

This morning the snow was falling fast, cold and bad
weather, and you would hardly think any one would be
on the streets, and to our surprise the people,—that is, a
good, fair crowd, stood outside waiting to get in. We
are pleased to state that our Friday and Saturday busi-

ness has gained fully 33 1-3 per cent, over former Fridays
and Saturdays. We can recommend "The Mystery Ship"
for a sick box office, and if you can give us any more like

this serial, why let 'em come in a hurry.

Yours very truly,

L. BRICHETTO,
Mgr. Crystal Theatre,

Knoxville, Tennessee.



Heroine of

the smashing
success, "Pay
Me/' as Midge
9'Hara, the

little country
girl

Directed by

Distributed thru

0LUE6IRO PHOTOPUYSiinJ

The heart

and soul
of New
York's
Great
White Way
laid bare

IDA MAY PARK

Book thm^DurLoQl BLUEDIRDExchan^Je,
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Publicity Stories For Monroe Salisbury
FOR YOUR ADVANCE NOTICES OR HERALDS

y^HILE the hurrying feet of eager
gold-seekers trod the slopes of

Rainbow Mountain, the sturdy pros-
pector, Dan Stuyvesant, watched ac-
tivities ^vith complacency. He had
made his strike, and that day he was
riding to El Dorado to file his pat-
ents and then disclose the richest
pocket of shining metal that Rainbow
had ever known. His secret was in

his pocket—his pretty daughter Hilda
was an heiress, rich beyond her doting
father's \vildest dreams.
On his trip to El Dorado, Dan Stuy-

vesant was shot from his horse by
one of Jack Dedlow's gang. The only
witness to the attempted crime was
Dago Sam, hurrying through the
woods to revel in the gaieties of Ded-
low's dance-hall at the camp. The
red mai-k that seared Stuyvesant's
temple told why he was not dead

—

the rifle-ball had simply grazed its

mark and stunned him. Dedlow's man
hurried on, after robbing Stuyvesant's
pockets.
Tom Flynn, meanwhile, had gal-

loped to Stuyvesant's cabin to chat a
moment with his sweetheart Hilda.
She told him of her father's trip to

El Dorado; of her apprehension for
his safety, and Tom Flynn hurried off

to camp. Arriving there, Flynn
learned that Dedlow and his hench-
men had ridden otF toward Stuyve-
sant's cabin; that Dago Sam had fol-

lowed. At that very moment Dedlow
was under Dago Sam's two guns, as
the Italian backed out of the cabin
door, escaping with Hilda under his

protection.
When accounts were finally bal-

anced, Stuyvesant was on the road to

certain recovery, Hilda and Tom
Flynn were planning their marriage
and Dago Sam was thinking of the
same thing, for his little Marina had
stifled her jealousy just in time to

save Hilda from being vengefully
murdered when Marina found her
with Dago Sam. Monroe Salisbury,

star of "Hands Down," with Ruth
Clifford his leading lady, will enter-

tain at the Theatre on
vdth presentations of the

prettiest Bluebird Photoplay ever
screened.

"Bluebird Day" at the
Theatre on brings Monroe
Salisbury and Ruth Clifford to pre-

sent "Hands Down," a Rupei-t Julian
production of great photographic and
scenic beauty. Based on a gripping
story of love and adventure in the

Far West, "Hands Down" will fur-

nish thrills and excitement while un-
folding an appealing tale of requited

love.

yHE cards were dealt. Calmly the
two men picked them up, as though

only a few dollars were at stake in-
stead of the possession of the girl
who watched, tran'sfixed with appre-
hension, as the men proceeded with
the reprehensive game.

"I win," excitedly declared one of
them at the show-down, and started
toward the cringing, shrinking girl.

Then Dago Sam, who had been for-
gotten by the two players, sprang into
action.

"I've got you both beat," he cried,

and, as the pair of brutes gazed into
the muzzle of Sam's gun, they agreed
that he held the winning hand. He
backed out of the door with the terri-

fied girl and was away in a moment.
Such is the tensely dramatic scene

that forms one of the several big sit-

uations in "Hands Down," the Blue-
bird Photoplay created by Director
Rupert Julian, and coming to the

Theatre on
Monroe Salisbury is the star of the

production, and his characterization
of Dago Sam, a well-meaning but
misunderstood Italian, is a master-
piece, it is claimed. Dainty Ruth
Clifford plays the part of the girl,

and other important roles are played
by Rupert Julian, Rita Pickering, W.
H. Bainbridge and Al W. Filson. The
story, replete with dramatic incidents

of which the card game for the life

and soul of the girl is an example,
was written by Elliott J. Clawson of

the Bluebird staff. It will be beau-
tifully set in the charming scenery of

the Sierra Nevada Mountains and
pictured in Bluebird's usual artistic

manner.

"Hands Do^vn" will be presented

"Bluebird Day" at the
Theatre on with Monroe
Salisbury the star and Ruth Clifford

featured with him in a gripping story

of love and adventure.

FILLERS
pATRONS of the Thea-

tre on will be enter-
tamed by Monroe Salisbury and Ruth
Clifford in Rupert Julian's beautiful
Bluebirds Photoplay, "Hands Down,"
a romantic drama encompassing sen-
sational episodes and thrills for the
most phlegmatic theatregoer.

Beautiful natural scenery, photo-
graphed in the foothills of the Sierra
Nevadas, will back gripping episodes
of dramatic interest in "Hands Down,"
the Bluebird in which Monroe Salis-
bury will appear at the
Theatre on with Ruth Clif-
ford leading his supporting company.

Rupert Julian directed the produc-
tion of "Hands Down," the Bluebird
to be shown at the Thea-
tre on with Monroe Salis-
bury and Ruth Clifford playing the
star parts. Mr. Julian has an en-
viable reputation as a producer of
beautiful photoplays, "Mother o'
Mine," "A Kentucky Cinderella" and
"The Desire of the Moth," being ex-
amples of his artistry in previous
well-rfemembered productions in the
Bluebird series.

Monroe Salisbury and Dainty Ruth
Clifford, featured with him, -will pre-
sent "Hands Do^vn" at the
Theatre on Here is a
story of the West, filled with the
glowing spirit of adventure that
makes love narratives the best read-
ing as well as the best entertainment
when converted into photoplays.

Rupert Julian's production, "Hands
Down," created for Bluebird Photo-
plays, will be presented by Monroe
Salisbury with Ruth Clifford his fea-
tured leading lady at the
Theatre on Particularly
beautiful will be the scenic settings
of this captivating love story. Scenes
photographed in the foothills of the
Sierra Nevadas will frame gripping
episodes acted with consummate ar-
tistry.

>MII
A UCWCL PRODUCTION

Elliott J. Clawson's gripping love

story, "Hands Down," will be present-
ed "Bluebird Day" at the
Theatre on with Monroe
Salisbury and Ruth Clifford playing
the star roles. "Hands Down" is a
Rupert Julian production, fixing its

identity among such beautiful photo-
plays as "Mother o' Mine," "A Ken-
tucky Cinderella" and "The Desire of

the Moth," all Bluebirds that have
been conspicuous for their beauty,

even among the Bluebird kind of pho-

toplaying.
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in "HANDS DOWN"
(Story of this Bluebird Photoplay will be found on Page 38.

Music on Page 40.)
,

SALISBURY LIKES "DAGO SAM."

jyjONROE SALISBURY, who is win-
ning friends all over the country

for his striking interpretations of star
roles in Bluebird Photoplays, has the
part of an Italian, Dago Sam, in

"Hands Down," one of Director Ru-
pert Julian's latest productions, to be
shown "Bluebird Day" at the
Theatre on

"It's the first time I have played a
son of Italy in the pictures, and I like

the character immensely," said Mr.
Salisbury in an interview. "Sam is a
lazy, good-for-nothing fellow who,
however, furnishes a real surprise as
the climax of the picture. I have had
five diflferent characterizations in the
Bluebird pictures thus far.

"In 'Hungry Eyes,' which Director
Julian has just completed, I appeared
as a cowboy. In The Desire of the
Moth' I was Christopher Foy, a bad
man. In 'The Savage' I played Julio

Sandoval, a halfbreed, and in 'The
Door Between' I had the part of An-
thony Eckhardt, an eccentric individ-

ual.

"I think 'Dago Sam' is one of the
best among them and I feel certain

that followers of the Bluebird pictures

will be interested in him when he
makes his appearance on the screen."

In support of Mr. Salisbury, dainty
Ruth Clifford will have one of the
most intensely dramatic roles she has
ever carried in Bluebirds.

MONROE SALISBURY
PROVES HIS VERSATILITY.

gINCE joining Bluebird as featured
leading man in Rupert Julian pro-

ductions, Monroe Salisbury has been
given plenty of opportunity to demon-
strate his abilities as a versatile play-
er. It was his work as Alessandro in
"Ramona" that attracted the atten-
tion of Managing Director Carl Laem-
mle, of Bluebird, and when Mr. Salis-
bury's record was 'investigated his
possibilities as a coming star were
quickly disclosed.

Five characterizations since he join-

ed Rupert Julian's company have
proven Mr. Salisbury to be extremely
versatile. He opened wjth Ruth Clif-

ford in "The Savage," playing a cun-
ning halfbreed Indian native to the
Canadian Northwest. In "The Desire
of the Moth," he next appeared as a
typical bad man of the cattle ranges.
As Anthony Eckhart n "The Door Be-
tween," he played an eccentric individ-
ual that was made familiar to readers
of Samuel Merwin's clever story, "An-
thony the Absolute."

In "Hands Down," which plays at
the Theatre on
Mr. Salisbury plays the role of a
carefree Italian called Dago Sam. His
principal occupations are cheating at
cards, and making love. It is no
wonder that no one, not even the
women whom he wooed, had any faith
in him. Finally he actually lost faith
in himself and resolved to have the
name in as much as he had the game.
It is a part calling for strong char-
acter delineation, and Mr. Salisbuiy
acquits himself perfectly. In the next
Bluebird in which he is starred, "Hun-
gry Eyes," Salisbury plays a Louisi-
ana character, a black sheep, who has
gone West to rehabilitate himself in

the best training school in the world.

BLUEBIRD IDEAS
yHE title chosen for the Salisbury

production, "Hands Down," em-
phasizes the crucial scene in the pho-
toplay. Dago Sam is engaging in a
game of poker with two men, for the
possession of a little Dutch girl,

whose father the other two men had
killed. After the draw comes the
ejaculation of the dealer, "Hands
Down," and there is a show-down
which convinces Sam that no cards he
could hold would be high enough. But
instead of cards he holds in each hand
a forty-four. Rising slowly, with tri-

umph on his face, he says, "I win."
Then he backs out of the cabin with
the girl behind him.

If you are doing extensive news-
paper advertising and have an artist

who can reproduce this scene, get the
still in which this action takes place,

and letter the words, "Hands Down,"
directly across the top of the picture.

Then under the picture use this

phrase

:

"These beat your straight flush or
your full house."
Bear in mind that Monroe Salisbury

has played three tremendously suc-

cessful photoplays before "Hands
Down." They are "The Desire of the
Moth," "The Savage" and "The Door
Between."

If you have a sketch artist in your
town who can design this board, it

will prove wery effective for lobby
display. Take a round card-table, and
hang it up in a conspicuous place, tack
five cards on it, showing a royal flush,

five cards at the next player's place
representing a full house, and oppo-
site the two either a cardboard cut

out or the actual revolvers tacked

Sample of cut ivhich is in three sizes.

Program, 1 and 2 Col. Order from the
Supply Dept., 1600 Broadway, N. Y
onto the cardboard, showing that
these two revolvers beat the other two
hands. Then in the center a tag read-
ing "Hands Down," and a card beside
the revolvers saying, "I win." This
ought to create some out of the usual
interest, and it won't cost any partic-
ular money.

Hei-e is some advertising copy
which, if displayed properly, should
bring results:

MONROE SALISBURY
star of "The Desire of the
Moth," "The Savage," "The
Door Between"

with Ruth Clifford in
"HANDS DOWN"

Directed by Rupert Julian.
A play in which two shooting-
irons beat two poker hands in a
fight for a girl.

At the
Theatre

ADVANCE NOTICES.
gUDDENLY brought forward on the-

Bluebird program, Violet Merser-
eau in "Morgan's Raiders," is the
Bluebird Photoplay selected to follow
"Hands DoWn," which appears at the

Theatre on
"Morgan's Raiders" is an original
story of the Civil War, written by
Bess Meredyth and produced by Wil-
fred Lucas.

Franklyn Famum, dashing star of
Bluebirds, will soon "smile" his way
through another comedy at the

Theatre as the hero of an excit-

ing matrimonial adventure. "The
Rough Lover" is the title and was
created from Joseph F. Poland's story
"Breeze Bolton Blows In." The blondly
beautiful Juanita Hansen will be Mr.
Fainum's leading lady.
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Don't overlook the stories

and stunts to be used on

"Hands Down" on the

two preceding pages. Fill

in the blank spaces and

send them to your local

newspaper.

Ul
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"Fighting Grin" Swiftly-Moving
Farce—Franklyn Farnum Scores

Bluebird Photoplay in Five Parts. Story
by R. E. Bradbury and F. H. Clark.
Scenario by Charles Kenyon. Director,
Joseph De Grasse.

pARCE of the broadest type, brimful
• of swift action, and showing Frank-
lyn Farnum at his best, is offered in this

latest Bluebird
screen attraction. |
There is not a dull i
moment from the t
time when the love _
of Margie and Billy fi

is first exploited up to the fast marriage
finish, when after many tribulations he
wins his bride. There is little or no plot

to the feature, and, in fact, none is need-
ed. A constant succession of flashing

events follow so quickly that no room
is left for argument as to the likelihood of the
proceedings.

Franklyn Farnum is a most enticing hero
and Edith Johnson's fascinating charms are
displayed to the utmost advantage in this
mirthful production. J. Mon-is Foster, in the
role of Harold De Vandeveer, is pathetically
humorous as the luckless suitor, and Charles
Mailes registers as a fine example of ironical
humanity.
The photography is well up to the high class

standard of the Bluehird studios.

i2> A
Mluehitd



A LOUISE LOVELY PRODUCTION
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The Next Three Pages
DONT MISS 'EM!

For every movings picture production there are always two signifi-

cant kinds of testimonials

—

What exhibitors say about it.

What exhibitors do^ about it.

Read on the next two pages what exhibitors are doing in their over-

whelming rush on the new

UNIVERSAL WONDER SERIAL

"THE BULL'S EYE"
Featuring

EDDIE POLO
The Hercules of the Films

Read on the fourth page what exhibitors said about it after a Special

Trade Showing at the Broadway Theatre, January 2^d. Then say

to yourself:

**If that*s what a big crowd of
shrewd, successful showmen say and
do about *THE BULL'S EYE' it's

up to me to restrve and reserve

now so that I can get every last

penny there is in it.
*

'

FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED



This Telegram Tells the Story

Universal Film Mfg. Co.
1600 Broadway, New York.

Omaha, Nebraska.
January fth, 1918.

"Exhibitors Fighting Over
'The Bull's Eye.* Greatest

SerialWeHaveEverHad"
Film Service



Why Are Exhibitors Fighting

for "The BULL'S EYE"?
Because they know that EDDIE POLO, the Hercules of the

Tilms. will daze and thrill with eighteen episodes of tre-

lendous feats of strength and daring never before even
attempted by any film actor. Because of the big money that
fill come piling in for eighteen consecutive weeks—eighteen
feeks of sure money—eighteen weeks of punch endings that

nil pack their houses to the guards for every showing.
Ihen exhibitors are actually fighting for "The Bull's Eye"

jit's up to you to reserve—by wire—and now. Do it thru

irour nearest Universal Exchange, or communicate with

UNIVERSAL FILM MAUFACTURING
CARL LAEMMLE, President.

"The Largest Film Manufacturing Concern in the VnlTerse."

1600 Broadway, New York.

4'.
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EDDIE GOT 'EM!
On January 23rcl, at the Broadway Theatre, the first 3 of the 18
episodes of "THE BULL'S EYE" were shown to a houseful of

shrewd, successful showmen from New York City and vicinity.

Their verdict was unanimous.

"THE BDLL'S EYE" Is A Hair Raiser. Polo's A Wonder!"

Here Are Jutt A Few of Their Signed Appreciations:

"WONDERFUL" .

,
John Tedesco
Columbus Theatre

"VERY GOOD"
C. H. Kaplow
Hooper Theatre,

Brooklyn

"GOOD"
M. Warshoner
Penn Theatre,
Brooklyn

'O. K."
Feiner & Rabinowitz

"Eden," Brooklyn

'WILL TAKE CHIL-
DREN BY STORM"
Mgr. Albany Theatre,

Brooklyn.

"VERY GOOD"
C. Sturm
"Pleasant Hour"

Passaic, N. J.

"VERY GOOD"
Mgr. Orpheum Theatre

Kingston, N. Y.

"VERY GOOD"
E. Rosenbaum

Grant Theatre

"EXCELLENT"
H. Cook
Royal Theatre, Bronx

"O. K."
Mgr. Beinhauser

59th St. Theatre

And Here Are
Some Still Bigger Stunts by Polo They Didn't See!
The Great Jump from the ClifiF to the Tree.

The Fifty-foot Fall down the Hill with his Horse.
The Giant's Swing on his Lariat Across the Chasm.
The Fearful Ride, bound on a Maddened Horse.

The Leap from the Elxpress Train to the River.

The Hundred-foot Hand-over-hand Rope Climb.

Make no mistake about it. No other film actor has ever even dared to

attempt the breath-stopping deeds of physical prowess performed by
Eddie Polo, the Hercules of the Films, in the new Universal Wonder-
serial, "THE BULL'S EYE."

Get the Great 40-Page Campaign Book and
the 16-Page Story of ''THE BULL'S EYE. '

Estimate for yourself the unparalleled thrills of Polo's tremendous
stunts and the eighteen punch-endings that leave your audinces

gasping on the edge of their seats.

Read the countless helps, plans and advertising ideas for getting your
people in for that first episode. Start 'em—That's all! Eddie Polo, the

Hercules of the Films, will do all the rest for eighteen consecutive weeks
of the biggest, quickest money you ever took in on any Serial.

Reserve now thru any Universal Exchange, or communicate with "The Largest Film
Mfg. Concern in the Universe"—Carl Laemmle Pr-esident, 1600 Broadway, Netv York.

UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTURING COMPANY,









•
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Get Ready! Get Set!
We can't say "Go" till February 20th, but this will get you ready and set for
the L-KO that tops all L-KO'S yet produced. A delirious riot of pretty girls

and a marital mix-up that keeps piling up and up and up till you want to send
for the ambulance.

Dave Morris, directed by Archie Mayo in the high-speed, whirlwind fun that is put-
ting L-KO'S into every successful money-making theatre in the land. Reserve for
"Beaches and Peaches" if you don't do anything else to-day. Any Universal Ex-
change, or communicate with "The Largest Film Mfg. Concern in the Universe," Carl
Laemmle, Pres., UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO., 1600 Broadway, New York.
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Sample of cut which is in three sizes.

Program, 1 and 2 Col. Order from the
Supply Dept., 1600 Broadway, N. Y.

"NEW LOVE FOR OLD."

**j^ND she had beautiful dark-brown
eyes, and her hair was burnished

gold." Kenneth Scott started guiltily.

He was one of the last of the vaca-
tionists in a White Mountain resort.

He had had a beautiful reason for
lingering, but the beautiful reason
had turned him down cold. Old "Doc"
Podden, itinerent butler, doctor and
philosopher, had seen him sitting
alone beside the road, and had rightly
•diagnosed his ailment. "I thought it

was something like that. Come up
with me into the woods. I'll give
you a cure for your old love." And
straightway he introduced him to the
family and household of Ben Sawyer,
long-time resident and storekeeper of
the village. His daughter Daphne
took an unrestrained interest in Ken-
neth, and it was not long before a new
love threatened to obliterate the old
in his lonesome breast. Daphne in
Tier simple way planned to announce
the engagement at a dance which v/as
planned as a sort of counter-attrac-
tion to the new roadhouse which had
scandalized the village, but her little

world came crashing down upon her
when Marie Beauchamp, proprietress
of the roadhouse, came to the dance,
and Daphne found it was she that
Kenneth had admired. He did not
seem entirely disappointed, over it,

either. Dashing out of the hall, she
rushed blindly home, and Louis, a
demonstrative Italian, thought he saw
an opportunity to press his ardent
love upon her, alone and defenseless.
But Kenneth awoke from his mo-
mentary defection, and consummates
his cure with a good stiff battle with
the Italian, and a stirring rescue of
Danhne.

Publicity Stories For Ella Hall

HOW I BROKE INTO THE MOVIES
By Ella Hall

gOME one was speaking about old-

timers in the picture business the
other day, and although I am only
twenty years old, I think I qualify
as well as ninety-nine per cent, of the
people appearing in pictures to-day.
I have been in motion pictuies for
eight years. To say that I broke into
them is not exactly stating a fact, for
they broke over me, as it were, and I

was in before I knew it.

I Lad played a rather import part
in David Belasco's "Grand Army
Man," and later had under-studied
Mary Pickford in "The Warrens of
Vii'ginia." After this I appeared with
Isabel Irving in "The Girl Who Has
Everything." It was during this en-
gagement that I called on Miss Pick-
ford at the Biograph studios where
she had just started to work. Mr.
Griffith saw me, and asked if I would
work in a scene for him the next day.
And that is the day that I made my
dobut in screen work. Don't be over-

awed by that word "debut." Mine
wasn't a pretentious affair at all. In
fact, the role was so small that if

any one had blinked at the wrong-
time they would have missed my part
out of the picture altogether with-
out noticing that anything of import-
ance was lacking in the production.
The story was called "Hulda and

the Goose," or something of that sort,

and Miss Pickford, Mae Marsh and
Robert Haron were the principal
players. Mary was a princess in the
story and I simply walked under her
window carrying a roast goose on a
platter. She stuck her finger in the
dish and tasted of it as I went by,
and then as she was drawn away from
the window by her mother, she seized
the bird and took it with her. My,
but I was proud in my first part!

After that I had parts of more or
less importance with Mr. Griffith,

with whom I stayed for two years.
Then came a year with Reliance un-
der the direction of James Kirkwood
and a short experience with Fred
Balshofer in the old Bison company.
Then I joined the Univer.sal, and al-

most immediately after was put into

a serial called "The Master Key."
That brought me a great deal of
popularity, but the picture in which
I like best to be remembered is

".Jewel," Lois Weber's production of

Clara Louise Burnham's widely read
book.

And now I am playing in my own
productions. My latest picture is

"New Love for Old," in which I will

be seen at the Theatre
on

FILLERS FOR "NEW LOVE FOR OLD.'

oLD Doc Podden was the philosophic

friend of all the North country.
When he saw Kenneth Scott sitting

beside a huge beech tree and evidently
meditating suicide, he slipped up to

him unobserved, and said: "I will

give you a cure for your old love."

The young man was considerably
startled at the accuracy of the doc-

tor's diagnosis, but he accepted the
cure and found it mighty sweet.
Daphne was the cure. "That is the
story in a nutshell of "New Love for
Old," which comes to the
Theatre on Who could
have filled the roles of the cure and
the love-sick young man better than
Ella Hall and Emory Johnson, who
are not yet graduated from the new-
lywed class?

leading man. Emory got an old timer,

speaking from the photoplay stand-
point, as a wife, for Ella Hall has
been in pictures for eight years. But
speaking from the standpoint of vital

statistics his wife is not yet of age.

She is only twenty years old.

Emory Johnson, who plays the
principal role in support of Ella Hall
in New Loce for Old," which comes to

the Theatre on
has been assigned permanently,
legally and for life as Ella Hall's A JEIWCL PRODUCTION
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NEW LOVE FOR OLD"
INVITED TO WASHINGTON.

WHILE Ella Hall was being photo-

graphed in "New Love for Old,"
the production in which she will be
seen at the Theatre on

, she was watched by
two U. S. Secret Service agents. Yep.
They left their right names, too, which
were William H. Houghton and James
O'Connell. But they didn't "want"
Ella Hall. They were escorting Baron
Monceur and Major Osterrieth of the
Belgian Mission, and they were just

visiting Universal City by way of

curiosity.

It fell to the lot of Miss Hall to

entertain them, and when they got
back to Washington they sent Miss
Hall a cordial invitation to come to

Washington and be presented to

President Wilson.
Silmultaneously with the invitation

received from the two Secret Service
men, Miss Hall was the recipient of

a letter from Major Osterrieth in

which he pleasantly referred in com-
plimentary terms to the courtesies ex-

tended to the members of his party
while at Universal City and thanking
her for helping to make their vi§it

so enjoyable. The Major enclosed a
large photograph of the members of

the Belgian party taken on the lawn
of the White House and asking Miss
Hall to accept it with the compliments
of Baron Monceur, head of the Mis-
sion.

FILLERS.

Elsie Jane Wilson, the producer of

the beautiful Ella Hall production,
"New Love for Old," is also respon-
sible for "Beauty In Chains," the
next Ella Hall production, which will

be seen at the Theatre
about a month from to-day.

The Ella Hall production, "New
Love for Old," which comes to the

Theatre on ,

boasts of an unusual cast in support
of Ella Hall, its star. It numljers
Emory Johnson, Gretchen Lederer,
Harry Holden, Winter Hall and E.
M. Warren.

Though she was born in Germany,
Gretchen Lederer, who has an im-
portant role in the Ella Hall pro-
duction, "New Love for Old," which
will be seen at the Theatre
on , is now a thorough
paced American. No actress at Uni-
versal City has knitted more assidu-
ously or devoted herself more whole-
heartedly to the comfort of the great
number of boys from Universal City
in national service than she has.

A JCWCL PRODUCTION

ADVANCE NOTICES.
•yHE schedule of Ella Hall produc-

tions, in which "New Love for
Old," the production in which she is

appearing at the Theatre
on is the second, in-

cludes "Beauty In Chains" and "Lady
Eldone's Daughter." "Beauty In
Chains" is a production directed by
Elsie Jane Wilson from a Spanish
novel called "Donna Perfecta" by B.
Perez Galdos, and in it Miss Hall has
the assistance of Emory Johnson,
Ruby La Fayette, who made such a
tremendous hit in "Mother o' Mine,"
and Gretchen Lederer. "Lady El-

done's Daughter" is an original maga-
zine story by Lois' Zellner, and was
directed bv Douglas Gerrard. Both
of these Ella Hall productions will

be seen at the Theatre
in due time.

"Nobody's Wife," another Louise
Lovely production, is booked to the

Theatre among its future
releases. "Nobody's Wife" was writ-
ten by Ronald N. Bradbury and F. H.
Clark, and in it Miss Lovely is sup-
ported by Hart Hoxie, Betty Schade,
Hector Dion. Alfred Allen and little

Georgia French.

For eight weeks the patrons of the
Theatre have known

that the Harry Carey production,
"Wild Women," was on the way, and
that it was far, far out of the or-

dinary of Western productions. Hun-
dreds of thousands of people saw

^ve's Lariat." It set a new standard
as a comedy Western. Until "Wild
Women" was produced it reigned su-

preme in its own circle, but "Wild
Women" is destined to take the
wreath of victory from this other
production, in which Carey was also

starred. It is coming to the
Theatre on

PUTTING IT OVER
A Department %f Help to Exhibitors.

«^EW LOVE FOR OLD" was for-

merly called "Green Magic." Its

story idea is based upon the effect

of a novel remedy for a man in love.

Doctor Podden is the name of the
character who prescribed for the love-

sick youth, and he prescribed three
different kinds of medicine—philoso-
phy, the healing balm of the great
Northwoods, and the eyes of a beau-
tiful and ingenuous country girl.

In your advertising, for improvised
posters outside your theatre, and for
cards or circulars to be used as
throw-aways, this suggestion is made.
Use the large R with a cross in it

that you find on all doctors' prescrip-
tions, and put it in the corner of the
following line of copy:

QR you could use this card as an
invitation, putting it on a post-

card or handing it out to audiences a
few days previous to your showing of
"New Love for Old":

You are cordially invited to
witness a demonstration of the
healing ability of Famous l3r.

Podden. This demonstration will

take place at the Thea-
tre on and it will be
open to both men, women and
children over years of age.
(Children below this age, if ac-
companied by responsible per-
son)... Dr. Podden is a love spe-
cialist. He guarantees to cure
the lovelorn, the heart sick, the
beau-deserted and the girl-hun-
gry. The demonstration is en-
titled "NEW LOVE FOR OLD."

Mr. (Exhibitor's Name)

(Name of Theatre)

FOR DISAPPOINTMENT
IN LOVE.

If your girl has turned you
down, if your best young man
fails to call on Sunday night as
has been his habit for two and
a half years, or if you are en-
tertaining an ardent admiration
for a movie star, use this pre-
scription :

Come to the Theatre
on , and old Dr. Pod-
den will show you how he pre-
scribed for Kenneth Scott in

the latest Ella Hall Production.
This is the medicine which he
used:

"NEW LOVE FOR OLD."
Dr. Podden's price is (10, 1.5

or 25c) plus the war tax.
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There are two pages just

before this page of stories

and stunts for the Ella

Hall production, "New
Love for Old." They are

intended to be cut out

and used. Are you doing

it?

liiiiiiHiiiiiiiinimniiHiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiniumn



"TRe my dumb-a
Waiter.^ ttle

dumb-a /C<wk!'

Book thru any Bluebird

Exchange, or

BLUEBIRD
PHOTOPLAYS, Inc.

1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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Monroe Salisbury in

"HANDS DOWN."
With Ruth Clifford and Rupert Julian.

Produced by Rupert Julian.

(Copyright 1918 Bluebird Photoplays,
Inc.)

CAST.
Stuyvesant W. H. Bainbridge
Hilda - Ruth Clifford

Tom Flynn Rupert Julian
Dago Sam Monroe Salisbury
Marina Reta Pickering

^AGO SAM was a gambler, both in

hearts and cards. He was not
particular how he won in either game,
with the result that nobody would be-
lieve in him. But it chanced that he
had seen the shooting of old man
Stuyvesant by another doubtful char-
acter and when he learned that Hilda
Stuyvesant, the Dutchman's daughter,
was Tom Flynn's girl, he resolved to

protect her. For Flynn was the only
man who had ever believed in him.
Tom also had saved his worthless life.

But even Sam's efforts to save the
girl were misunderstood by her, by
the jealous Marina, his own sweet-
heart, and at last by Tom Flynn. Then
it was that Sam lost faith in himself
and resolved to have the game as well

as the name. Little Hilda was in his

power, with the treacherous gambler,
Jack Dedlow, on the one side and
Flynn and a posse on the other held
in check. Then Hilda did an extremely
womanly thing. She decided to trust

Sam. That took all the fight, all the
passion, all the uncertainty out of

Sam, and he established himself once
and for all in the community as a
responsible member.

Eddie Polo in

"THE BULL'S EYE."
Written and Directed by Jas. W.

Home.
Episode 2.—"THE FEARLESS ONE."

CAST.
Ed Cody .*. Eddie Polo
«John Clayton Ray Hanford
Cora Clayton.... Vivian Reed
Lee McGuire Hal Cooley

QAPTURED and taken from the
train by the renegades, Ed Cody

is carried far into the mountains. Cora
Clayton precedes him and explains
Ed's kidnapping. The cowboys start in
hot pursuit of the band. While
Sweeney and his gang are awaiting
orders from North, their leader, Cody
frees himself from his restraining
bonds and following a terrific fight,

escapes by jumping over a high cliff,

using a tall tree to break his fall.

He makes his escape by using one of
the renegade's horses. In the mean-
time Nathan Loose, sheepman, ac-
cuses Clayton, cattleman, of stealing
his sheep. About to ride away, North
cautiously fires at Clayton, wounding
him, and making it appear as though

it was the sheepmen who fired the

shot. Cora sets out for help and
meets Cody on the road, but they are
sighted by the disgruntled nistlers,
who recapture Cody and make the girl

a prisoner. Sweeney's treatment of
Cora arouses Cody, but he continues
his abuse as a torture for Cody. Seiz-
ing the frantic girl in his arms, Swee-
ney caiTies her triumphantly away,
while the other inistlers laugh fiend-
ishly at Cody's terrific efforts to free
himself and rescue the girl.

Ben Wilson and Neva Gerber in

"THE MYSTERY SHIP."
Episode 12.—THE RAIN OF FIRE."

CAST.
Miles Gaston Ben Wilson
Betty Lee Neva Gerber
Jack Fay Kingsley Benedict
Coronel Le Gage Harry Archer
Harry Russell Duke Wome
JN the last episode Le Gage's gang

put Betty in a runaway engine,
hoping to get trace of The Phantom
by this deed. They follow the engine.
Fay starts to cross rope from Miles'
auto engine as the episode ended.

Nearly across the intervening space
the rope starts to part from the heat.
Jack makes a desperate effort and
grasps the running board of the en-
gine. In the distance is seen the
drawbridge and Jack tries to stop the
engine. The throttle has been pulled
off and he desperately works with a
monkey wrench.
Le Gage's plan has borne fruit and

The Phantom is out with the Mys-
tery Ship. Le Gage's men attack it,

hoping to learn how it becomes in-

visible, but are beaten off. They de-
cide on strategy and while all mass
in front to attack, one member hides
in the rear, intending to sneak aboard
during the confusion, follow the ship
and learn of its headquarters.

Miles' party see the open draw-
bridge, realize they can never reach
it in time, and despair. The bridge-
man hears the engine, closes the
bridge and Jack finally stops the en-
gine. He and Miles leave the engine
with the crew and take Betty back to
the hotel.

Le Gage's man has located The
Phantom's home by riding on the ship
and now tries to kill "The Phantom.
He is frightened at his inability to
shoot The Phantom, and flees back to

Le Gage and tells of his experiences.
Jack gets in touch with government

officials, tells them what he has found
out and is appointed special investi-

gator. He and Miles talk over the
matter and decide the best plan would
be for Jack to pretend he has double-
crossed Miles and get in with the
crooks. The two plan to disguise and
set out next day.
Le Gage leads his men in person

against The Phantom that night, but
they are routed by the inventions of

the wizard and the crooks straggle
back. Late Le Gage reads a notice

SYNOPSE.
ELLA HALL PROD

WEEKLIES AN
(Note: Last week's synopsis

"The Mystery Ship'' should ha'

been numbered 11 instead of 12

of Betty being at a certain hotel and
realizes she could be of help to them
in their work against The Phantom.
Fay has met the crook and manages
to be taken to their headquarters.
Le Gage and Russell kidnap Betty

and get away from the hotel unseen,
while Miles is on the way to her room,
Jack awaits the arrival of Le Gage in
the den.

"A DEVIL WITH THE WIMMIN."
Nestor Comedy.

CAST.
Max Rosbury Max Asher
Mr. Killing Harry Schumm

|y|AX ROSBURY was a hemale vam-
pire. He had flirted so much with

impunity, that when Killing interrupt-
ed him flirting with his bride he
burned his finger on his cigarette.

But he resolved to see more of Mrs.
Killing. He did. That night he slept

in the bath-tub. His cigarette caught
fire in a newspaper, burned the floor

out from under him, and tumbled him
into the Killing apartment beside Mrs.
Killing. Killing gave him twenty-five
minutes to get out of town, and Max
made it in just twenty-four. To avoid
a scandal the Killings went, too, and
they got on the same train. Max got
lost and strayed into Mrs. Killing's

berth again, only to be immediately
discovered hy Killing, who chased him
off of the train and up into a water
tower. Max came down with the wa-
ter and again he landed in Mrs. Kill-

ing's berth. "Are you following me ?"

said Killing, as he opened the cur-

tains. Max's answer was to dash
through the sleeping car, overturning
the scandalized occupants, with Kill-

ing following at his heel. Then Max
woke up.

Hughie Mack in

"PEARLS AND GIRLS."
Two-Reel L-Ko Komedy, with Eva

Novak.
Directed by Jim Davis.

Supervised by J. G. Blystone.

(Copyright 1918 L-Ko Motion Pic-
ture Ko.)

J-|UGHIE was in love with the
daughter of his boss and she was

in love with him. But father was so



fBluebird, L-Ko
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litle impressed with Hughie that he
fired him. Now, father was a fancier
of pearls as well as girls, and he had
a necklace which had adorned the stiff

neck of a Hindoo idol at a previous
time. He was to give it to Eva on
the night of her coming out party.
The guardians of the Burma Temple
had tried in vain to locate the pre-
cious necklace, but when they saw a
notice in the papers about the gift to
be given to Eva they sent a note to
father, telling him to grive them the
necklace or suffer the consequence.

Father promptly constructed a Hin-
doo catcher in his home and went
ahead with the party. The Hindoos
made their plans, but Hughie dis-

guised himself as a Hindoo and copped
both Eva and the necklace.
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SCREEN MAGAZINE No. 58.

SALMON FISHERIES OF THE
COLUMBIA.

Finley Split Reel Subject.

'J'HE Columbia River is a source of

untold wealth in the famous sal-

mon catch which adds an appreciable
amount to the food supply of the
United States each year. The salmon
is a salt water fish, and enters the
Columbia River in great schools at
certain times of the year. One method
of catching them is the gill net. When
the salmon gets his head through the
mesh of one of these nets, he is un-
able to back out. A net frequently
captures from forty to fifty fish in a
night ,and the canners pay from five

to seven cents a pound.
Other methods employed are the

fish trap, a long row of piles holding
a net with an enclosure or trap at
either end, and the fish wheel, which
scoops up fish like a dip net as they
swim through the strong current. The
seine, a net of 1,500 feet, with one
end on the boat and the other end
on the shore, is also used.

and

The Drum Dancers of Java.

The Dances of Java have not
changed in centuries, but are danced
to the music of all kinds of peculiar-
shaped drums just as the great great-
grandparents of the dancers did.
These ancestors also wore the same
saroug or skirt which was woven and
decorated in the same way. The Sul-
tan of Jokjokarta and his many at-
tendants form a striking background
for the dances.

£|^VEN if millions of men have left

commercial employment to go to
war, industry is still hitting on all of
its eight cylinders. Women have be-
come democracy's valient helpers.
Even in munition factories they are
more than holding their end with the
men, as shown in Screen Magazine
No. 58. As yet, however, they have
not invaded the police department.
The Screen Magazine devotes a

quarter of its space to a mighty in-

teresting view of New York's finest,

and the gymnastic, boxing and wres-
tling instructions have made the New
York police force a terror to crooks.
The Screen Magazine also shows

how pineapples are harvested in
Hawaii, how they are packed and
shipped to be made into pieapple sun-
daes in the good old U. S. A.
Supplementing the X-Ray moving

pictures which caused such a sensa-
tion in Screen Magazine No. 55, the
magazine this week shows how the
X-Ray has come to be essential in the
science of dentistry.
The magazine closes with a Miracle

In Mud by Willie Hopkins, entitled

"Movie Aspirants."

UNIVERSAL CURRENT EVENTS
No. 38.

Fuelless Monday Ties Up All East-
ern Industries.—More than 5,000,000
workers of twenty-eight States east
of the Mississippi idle on order of
Fuel Administrator Garfield in effort

to remedy coal famine threatening
success of the war.

Mountain Wreck Reduces Freight
Cars To Splinters.—Train with war
supplies from the West piled up like

kindling wood in the heart of the
White Mountains, crippling traffic for
many hours.

—

Bemis, N. H.
With America's Aid Serbs Pledge

Wa/r To the Death!—War Mission of
gallant little Serbia visits Mayor
Hylan at City Hall.—New; York City.

This Flier's Adventures Like a
"Movie" Thriller.—Lieutenant Patrick
O'Brien, American member of Brit-

ish Flying Corps, shot down in

France, returns after thrilling escape
from German prison camp.

—

New
York City.

Italians Resume Offensive As Allies
Strengthen Line.—Large French rein-

forcements continue to pour into Italy
in steady stream.

—

Somewhere Behind
the Italian Front. (Official French
War Film).

CURRENT EVENTS No. 38.

OFFICIAL U. S. WAR FILM.
Uncle Sam's Khaki-Clad Stream

Flows Steadily On.—Every day the
forces of democracy are added to by
fresh arrivals at Pershing's training
camps.

—

Somewhere In France.
A Message from Uncle Sam.—7s

your boy in the a/rmy or navy insured?

If he isn't, write him immediately and
tell him to ask his officers about war
insurance. Uncle Sam will insure
him and protect his family. Those in
the service on or before October 15,
1917, cannot apply for insm-ance after
February 12, 1918. Those joining the
service after October 15, 1917, have
120 days thereafter in which to apj)ly.

CARTOONS
From the

World's Greatest Newspapers
"UP TO YOU NOW, GENERAL."

By Robert Carter,

In the Philadelphia Press.

ANIMATED WEEKLY No. 8.

Honk! Honk! Fair Sex Learns
How An Auto Ought To Go.—Girls
in "womanalls" replace men in over-
alls, when automobile mechanics en-
list in Aviation Corps.

—

San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Under-Nourished "Food Scouts" Be-
gin Diet Test.—Prominent social
workers and scientists co-operate in
test to prove that all schools of coun-
try should provide lunch for pupils.

—

New York City.

Boys In Training Camp Hold Out-
door Masquerade.—Only these are
gas-masks and not dominoes of the
"Bal-Masque," donned during play-
time to accustom their wearers to the
use of them.

—

Camp Logan, Houston,
Texas.
New York Police Would Become

"Cop-Marines."—The famous "horse-
Marines" have nothing on this squad
of policemen, veterans of the Marine
Corps, who have asked Uncle Sam to

re- enlist them as soldiers of the sea.

—

New York City.

Sword Used in Civil Wa/r Given
Virginia.—Daughter of Prince de
Polignac, Frenchman who fought for
Confederacy, presents weapon he used
to Governor Stewart at State Capitol.—Richmond, Va.
Washout Ties Up Railway Traffic.

—Northern Pacific Railway Bridge is

torn from its foundations by over-

flowing of the Yakima River.

—

Ellens-

burg, Wash.
Boys Bake for Schoolhouse Penny

Lunches.—Students of baking donate
the products of their efforts in class-

room, laboratory and bake-shop, to the
one-cent lunches of the public schools.—Chicago, III.

Thousands Honor Memory of Great
Sculptor.—Remarkable tribute paid at

tomb of Auguste Rodin, the greatest
sculptor since Michael Angelo—scenes
from our Paris camera-correspondent.

Winter Scenes of the French Army
in the Vosges Mountains.—Among the
snowy peaks the French are gradu-
ally hammering their way forward
despite the hardships of an Alpine
winter.

Cartoons by Hy. Mayer, World Fa-
mous Caricaturist.

i
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MUSICAL SYNOPSES THEKE IS No TAXON ANY MUSIC
SET ON THIS PAGE.

BY

JAMES C. BRADFORD
For the ELLA HALL PRODUCTION

"NEW LOVE FOR OLD"
Letter "T" Indicates—Title or Sub-Title—For Change of Music

" "D" " Description

No.

1.

10.
11.
12.

13.

14.
15.
16.
17.

18.
19.

20.
21.

22.

Min

2%
2%
1%

1%
2%
iy2

1%

2%

ly*
2%

3%

. (T) Title or (D) Description.

At Screening
D. Marie and Kennetli Row Awa.v.
8. Hello. Boys!
T. Ben Sawyer

D. Kennetli and Doc at Steps
D. Daphne Meets Kenneth
D. Farmers—Close TJp
D. Daphne Back of Tree
T. Let's Go Back

T. Road House
T. The New Road House
D. Farmers Drink Champagne . .

.

D. Kenneth at Stream

D. Daphne Meets Louis In Woods
T. A Glad Night Draws Near
D. Reel Stops
D. Daphne Enters Cabin

T. Maybe She Went Home
D. Farmers At Cabin
D. Kenneth Placed On Bed
T. I'm Ben Sawyer's Girl
T. Lives

Tempo.
REEL 1.

3-4 Tempo Di Valse
6-8 Andantino
4-4 Allegro

C-8 Allegretto
REEL, II.

3-4 Moderate
4-4 Moderate
4-4 Moderate
4-4 Moderato
2-4 Andantino
KEEL, III.

4-4 Moderato
2-4 One-Step
4-4 Moderato
2-4 Allegretto
REEL, IV.
4-4 Allecro
fi-8 Allegro

3-4 Tempo Di Valse
4-4 Andante Molto

REEL V.
2-4 Allegro Vivace
4-4 Allegro Agitato

2-4 Andantino
4-4 Allegro
Moderato

Selection.

Petite Bijouterie—Bohm.
Murmuring Breezes—Jensen.

Passepled—Delibes.
Fireflies—Lincke.

Souvenir—D'rdla.
'Call Around Again—Herbert.

By Heck—Henry.
'Call Around Again—Herbert.

Pleading—Wood.

Won't You Be My Daddy ?—Romberg.
Creepy, Weepy Feeling—Schroeder.

Silver Threads Among the Gold-Danks (Chorus).
* Call Around Again—Herbert.

Babillage—Gillet.
Virginia Reel.

Blue Danube—Strauss.
Dramatic Andante No. 39—Berge.

Phaeton—Saint Saens.
Agitato No. 1—Langey.

Pleading—Wood.
Dramatic Allegro—Langey.

. * Call Around Again—Herbert.

AND FOR BLUEBIRD
PHOTOPLA Y "HANDS DOWN"
No.

JO.
11.
12.

13.

14.
1.5.

16.

17.
18.

19.
20.

Min. (T) Title or (D) Description.

3 A Screening
21/^ D. Stuyvesant Leaves Daughter
1% Hilda Receives Letter
1»^ D. Jan In Woods

1% T. Eldorado Camp
1% D. Jan Sits At Piano
21/2 T. Stop That Racket
1% T. I Like That
lYi D. Jan Leaves

114 D. Sam Enters Saloon
2^! T. Tom Flynn's Cabin
3 D. Men On Horizon".
21/2 T. The Best Hand

2% T. I Take Jack Pot
2 T. Morning a Present for Carissima
1% T. Get the Doctor

3 D. Posse In Woods
3% I Got De Name
1% T. My Good Friend
iy2 T. De Next Time

Tempo.
REEL I.

3-4 Allegro
3-4 Spanish Valse.

4-4 Moderato
4-4 Molto Moderato '

REEL II.
2-4 Rag

3-4 Spanish Valse
2-4 Moderato

3-4 Spanish Valse
4-4 Andante Mysterioso

REEL III.
oinuaisos ajUBpnv t'-g
4-4 Andante Mysterioso

2-4 Habanera
6-8 Allegretto
REEL IV.
2-4 Allegro

3- 4 Spanish Valse
2-4 Allegro
REEL V.

4-4 Allegro Agitato
4-4 Allegro Energico

4-4 Moderato
3-4 Spanish Valse

Selection.

Naila—Delibes. ( Intermezzo)

-

* Carissima—Penn.
He Will Understand—Friml.

Dramatic Andante—Berge.

Slidus Trombonus—Lake.
• Carissima—Penn.

Dramatic Agitato No. 38—Minot.
* Carissima—Penn.

pramatic Tension No. 9—Andino.

Dramatic Tension No. 9—Andino. (Con. from above).
Romance—Mildenberg.

Habanera—Herbert.
Oriental—Cui.

Hurry No. 3—Minot.
* Carissima—Penn.

Hurry No. 1—Langey.

Furioso No. 2—Langey.
Dance of Demons—Rubner.
He Will Understand—Frinil.

* Carissinyi—Penn.

* Repeated Selections. All selections listed can be obtained at G. Schirmer, 3 East 43rd St., New York City.
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What's good
enough for the

Rivoli is good
enough for me, '

'

BOOK
NOW

Through your nearest U
Exchange, or

"The Largest Film Man-
ufacturing Concern in

the Universe"

UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTURING CO., Carl Laemmle, Pres., 1600 B'way, New York.



pmCDlIDIlJCTnONS
1600 BROADWATi NEW YORK.
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Heres What Success Thinks of Success!
Salt Lake City, Utah.
January 10th, 1918.

"Everything you can say is none too much about Lois

>Veber'8 picture, THE PRICE OF A GOOD TIME.' We
did a turn-away business in a four-day run in the Ameri-
can Theatre—and when you remember that we have
3,000 seats and a 125,000 population it's *going some. '

"Cordially,

"WM. H. SWANSON."

is a Title, a Story and a Production
such as come to your ticket window
only once in yeara. Reserve by wire

—and now.

%.^ 'Hi

FM€)ID)IU(GTrnON§
INC

1600 BROADWAY NEW YORK
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Would you think he was the smoothest

cracksman in New York ?



^LOUISE LOVELY^

Two Nationally
Loved Stars and

Girls!

Girls'!

Girls!!!

Girls!!!

OFTHE
The Beauty Picture of the Age!

The most enchanting picture of beau-
tiful women ever screened. Venus-
formed girls who swim and dive and
dance with all the delicious abandon
of the primitive, luring a young mil-

lionaire from his yacht into amazing
adventures in fairy grottos undersea.

The Posters are all the advertising
you'll ever need to crowd your thea-

tre. GET THEM! NOW!

INC
lOOOBroadway. JVew ^rk.

CARMEL MYEP/
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^^The swiftest action ever

seen on any screen

There's a whole lot more to "Pay Me"
than just that. Here's a play that's a
perfect Whirlwind of human passions—
a Pike's Peak of a Western drama that

towers above everything of its kind
ever produced. A picture of Hatred

—

Greed— Lawlessness— Revenge and
Love—all laid amid the tremendous
scenes of a boom camp—all rushing,

crowding, roaring on to the titanic

catastrophe at the end.

vmm
Featuring DOROTHY PHILLIPS,

Idol of Millions

Produced by JOSEPH DE GRASSE, has made
money everywhere in the United States that it

has been shown. "Pay Me" not only breaks

records on first showings, but often breaks those

same records again on its repeat. Book it and

see!

FMOID)IlJ(GTni(D)NS
INC

lOOOSroadway. JV&w T&rk.
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LEDGER
ABY liBY 19, 1918 PRICE TWO CENTS

'Coal Order Necessary/SaysWih
'Better Than Sacrifice of^mes;
Results Will Justify It tJirPuhlic'

Husband Beaten Up, Mrs.

Van Kreel Drops Divorce!

A T ten-thirty last night. Langdon Van Kreel. the millionaire

•^^ iociety man. was taken to St. Luke's Hospital badly

damaged by a hard beating administered by a male friend of a

younj woman whom, he had attempted to deceive. .At the

same time. Mrs. Van Kreel notified "The Ledger" that she

would drop her suit for divorce, intimating that no co-respond-

ent ever existed. For the benefit of our readers "The Ledger"
will state that this is solely due to the quick action of Mrs. \'an

Kreel's detectives in preventing her husband's mock marriage
to an innocent and very lovely young woman.

Manning—Gray
At eleven o'clock last night. Jeoffrey Manning. Editor-in-

Chief of this paper, and Miss Ann Gray, until that hour a
reporter on "The Ledger," were married and left shortly after-
wards on their honeymoon. The happy event was hastened by
a remarkable piece of reporting on the part of Miss Gray.

•RESIDENT IS

lEARTILYBACK

IF GARFIELD

lAssumes FullRespon-
sibility for Industrial

Suspension

jEnate renews
i

violent attack

ngressional Pride Out-

raged—Garfield Sends

tatei
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NaJce t/our

^mfs Soldier

^m//iesproud!

CjOUNTOT
WITHOUT

Made by Tlwmhouser. World Rights bought by Jewel Productions, Inc.

DO you realize that more copies of the story

from which this play is adapted have been
printed and read in the United States than any
other book except the Bible?

Do you readize that practically every school-

child since the Civil War has read this story

—

that every father, mother, sister or sweetheart

of every boy in the trenches wants the justi-

fication of sacrifice which this noble play

gives?

BOOK IT AND CLEAN
UP!
Make your town's soldier

families proud—and CASH
IN.

ALL over this great country the American
Defense Society is sending out these

words through its printed matter and its thou-
sands of members and supporters

—

"GO SEE THE MAN Without a COUNTRY/
Get your friends to go. Stir up patriotism by
means of this wonderful picture. Give your
town 'The MAN Without a GAUNTRY' and
wake up your fellow citizens to their duties."

It doesn't need a showman to
see what this big national
movement is already doing
for "The MAN Without a
COUNTRY." Book this play
simply as a BUSINESS

iT^c PROPOSITION.

1600 Broadway, New York
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—

ELLA
HALL

and all star cast

GRETCHEN LEDERER

EMORY JOHNSON
HARRY HOLDEN

in

"NEW LOVE
FOR OLD"

produced by

ELSIE JANE WILSON

Hs a Bluebird!

It's a Bluebird!!

Ifs a Bluebird!!!

BOOK THRU YOUR LOCAL
BLUEBIRD EXCHANGE

BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS, Inc.

1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.



1!iesetiH
Packed the
Broadwa^^
Theatr

These ads—plus the big smashing
punches in "MADAME SPY," stood
the crowds in line at the BROAD-
WAY in New York in spite of the
toughest kind of competition. The ad-
vertising possibilities make this pro-
duction a Box Office

mm

W/A

winner.

'4/

^^^^

4«i

COT»
CO'*

?k MtdKall Production
ITS timeliness—hitting NOW when the

foreign spy question is absorbing pub-

lic attention—when citizens are just ach-

ing to see the foreign spies get it in the

neck—makes "MADAME SPY" a crowd
puller extraordinary if advertised right.

Follow these ads in your papers and watch
the results. Get it now while it's hot. It's

a real winner.

Book thru your nearest Universal Ex-
clmnge, or communicate with the

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO.,

"Largest Film Mfg. Concern in Universe"

CARL LAEMMLE, President

1600 Broadway, New York.



r

1/(ij6mo4

VticG 10mis

Qmfdred
in

JewefProduction
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me Jjyjng m the \

fameJiou^e wifh
mifhas'lmdmih-
out his'knowing

rriedlfe
and ^iveijoup patrons fhe -treat
the season - It's a BJuebipdWith,— » — _

Boot ihru nawnsssest BJueiird£xchande
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'Largest Film Mfg. Concern in the fniverse"

CARIi 1,AEMMI.E, President

1600 BROADWAY NEW YORK
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Dam ly ViV fa n Reed
Now PlayincT CapaciTy fn Thourandr of Thcal^reX
E>ook thru your local UNIVERPaL EXCHANGE











BIG PROVEN
SUCCESS

SERIALS
Tlie:tVoice on ihe Wire "
" The Cray Ghost

" The Mystery Ship
The ReJ Ace

lOUR Universal serials, as sure of
dividends to you as Government
Bonds. Tested and proven to be

winners by thousands of £xliibitors, in

all parts of the world, under all sorts of
competition and conditions. Four BIG

popular serial Stars— BEN WltSON —NEVA
GERBER— PRISCIELA DEAN— MARIE WAl.-

CAMP— and each serial backed by a picked cast

of players.

IN addition to the four great bir stories be-

hind these plays—in addition to the tre-

mendous action and holding power of

tvery episode—yon gret 4 GBEAT BIG POW-
ERFCL. TITIiES to pull people (or 15-18

tr 20 weeks as the case may be. Here—then
'b the safest group of serial attractions on
the world's market—and all of them are still

getting the money, the world over. Book
and play every one of them.

Book thru your nearest Universal Exchange, or communicate with the

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO
CARL LAEMMLE. President

1600 BROADWAY,
"The Largest Film Manufacturing Concern in the Universe"

NEW YORK
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SPECIAL
TRUE to prophesy, Dorothy Phillips is to-

day the idol of millions—made so to a
great extent by that national success,

"PAY ME." And now you can offer her in a
new play of that same money-winning type

—

From Thomas Addison 's

great romance
"THE BOSS OF POWDERVILLt

"

A HUGE picture of the lawless West,
directed by Ida May Park, that's fair-

ly packed with emotion—a drama of

big twists and thrills in which Dorothy Phil-

lips will more than satisfy in entertain-

ment, prestige and box-ofiSce sales.

Book this big drama thru your local

Bluebird Exchange, or BLUEBIRD
Photoplays, Inc., 1600 Broadway

New York.
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jHAnONALASMCIATlONf The Moving Picture Weekly
A MAGAZINE FOR MOTION PICTURE EXHIBITORS

Published Weekly by the MOVING PICTURETWEEKL^PUBTca
1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Paul Gulick, Editor
(Copyright 1918, Universal Film Mfg. Co.

Joe Brandt, Biis. Mgr.
All Rights Reserved)

Vol. 6 MARCH 9, 1918 No. 4

Put all your Power Behind the Next Liberty Loan
p|EARTILY endorsing the editorial

request contained in last week's

issue of the "Moving Picture World,"

to the effect that exhibitors give the

forthcoming Liberty Loan drive their

fullest co-operation, Carl Laemmle,
President of the Universal Film
Manufacturing Company, has writ-

ten The World of his intention to

throw the entire weight of the Uni-

versal back of the "World" plea.

Letters have already gone forward

to all exchange managers from Uni-
versal's Home Office, directing them
to exert every effort to get exhibi-

tors to give a "Liberty Loan Night."
Showmen who express their desire to

be of special assistance will be put in

touch with the "Four Minute Men"
organization and so given an oppor-
tunity to help win the war.

Orders have also been issued to the
Advertising Department that the slo-

gan "Are You Giving a Night for the

Liberty Loan?" be inserted in the

trade paper advertising placed by

Universal. This will be varied by
such slogans as "What Are YOU Do-
ing to Help the Liberty Loan?" 'How
Great a Part Is YOUR Theatre Play-
ing In the Liberty Loan Drive?" etc.

Universal's screen publications

—

the Animated Weekly, Current Events
and the Screen Magazine—will con-
tain Liberty Loan propaganda each
week throughout the duration of the
drive and for a period just previous
to its commencement. These releases
played important roles in the first and
second Liberty Loan campaigns.

"EDDIE, GET THE MOP."

Nestor Comedy.

CAST.

Hercules Jones Henry Murdock
Mattie Deadweight Mattie Comant

\^HEN Hercules Jones & Co. was
billed at the local Opera House

the little town collected to see a fine

show. Most of the show went on be-

hind the scenes where Here, and Mat-
tie, the strong woman, weight 350 on
the hoof, gave a much more interest-

ing side show in the dressing-room
than on the stage. For instance,

across the stage was the dressing-

room of the dancer, and when Here
started to jolly her Mattie got so ex-

cited that she always got stuck in the
dressing-room door. It took three

men to release her. Part of the act

consisted in having the strong woman
support Here aloft on her little finger,

and, with the help of the invisible

wires, this got over pretty well, but
that night they decided to reverse
positions. The wire broke and all

that was left of poor Hercules Jones
was a grease spot, and a wail from
the janitor, "Eddie, get the mop!"

BOY SCOUT SERIAL
CAPTURES AKRON. OHIO.

pULLY 2,000 Boy Scouts attended

the first showing, to be made out-

side of New York City, of the Uni-
versal ten-reel photoplay "Boy Scouts

To the Rescue; or, Aids of the Na-
tion," in Akron, Ohio, where the Scout
Executive postponed a meeting of the

Scoutmaster's Reserve, and suggested

that they all see the picture, advising
them that they would receive more
instruction and inspiration from the

picture than through any meeting or

lessons. One hundred clergymen were
asked to mention from their pulpits

the time and place of the showing of

the picture, and the majority of them
did so.

"Boy Scouts To the Rescue" was
produced in England under the su-

pervision of Sir Robert S. S. Baden-
Powell and will be released about
April 1st by the Universal as a five-

part, two reels to an episode, serial,

with the co-operation of the Boy
Scouts of America and all their local

organizations for exhibitors showing
the serial.

CONTEST PROVES INTEREST.
FDDIE POLO in the current Uni-

versal big Western serial, "The
Bull's Eye," is proving a recruiting

officer for a large army of juvenile

and embryo title writers who may
later invade the industry.

"What Did Eddie Polo Say?" is the

title of a contest conducted by the

Universal Film Manufacturing Com-
pany to create interest in the serial

among boys and girls sixteen years

of age and under throughout the

United States and Canada to supply
missing words in given titles for cer-

tain specified scenes in each episode.

The different conceptions, the di-

versified thoughts of different minds
viewing the same scene is most in-

terestingly shown in the answers that

are being received by the Universal
Company. For example, the scene in

the first episode of "The Bull's Eye"
for which the juvenile title writers

are to provide the proper words that

Eddie Polo should have said is de-
scribed as follows:
"Both Ed and Cora rushed to the

observation car. Twenty masked rid-
ers surrounded the platform.
"Hands up!"
"Ed raised his hands with the

others, and this is part of what he
said:

"Sweeney, you will never take

The difference in the appeal to juve-
nile minds of this scene is shown in

the fact that in 100 letters taken from
random in the thousands that have
already been received there are no
two alike.

"alive" is the concise contribution
of a youngster from St. Johns, N. B.
"away from here" is the contribu-

tion of a boy in Fort Worth, Texas.
"from this train" is the idea from

a fourteen-year-old miss of Chicago.
"prisoner by square means, but by

foul means" comes from a Chicago
boy.
"away from here unless Cora goes

along, and you promise not to harm
her" is the suggestion of a sixteen-
year-old miss of Chicago.
"back with you if I get a chance

to protect myself" says a twelve-
year-old boy in Lovejoy, 111. ,

"as long as I have strength to

fight" comes from Denver.
"if you have to get all the men in

the country" says a thirteen-year-old

boy in Edmundston, N. B.

"and you will pay heavily for this"

says a twelve-year-old miss in Leav-
enworth, Kan.

,

"without taking all the boys" offers

a fourteen-year-old boy of Lowell,

Mass.
"a prisoner" is one trite finish.
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NOTICE/aSTUDIOS
OF THE

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO.

Beginning immediately you will please discontinue the use of

the following words or expressions in the titles, sub-titles or adver-
tising of any and all Universal moving pictures:

CAMOUFLAGE—Because it has been worked so hard by mov-
ing pictures, newspapers and magazines that it has begun to be a
source of irritation to persons who have more than a one-track mind.

INTENSIVE —Same reason as above.

PSYCHOLOGY—Because it is used by so many persons who
seek to appear learned (when their knowledge is purely superficial)

that it has lost its effectiveness. Nine times out of ten it is fake or
bluff or, if you will, camouflage.

EFFICIENCY EXPERT—Because there is no such thing.

SOMEWHERE-IN-FRANCE—Becei\ise it proves lack of origi-

nality.

CINEMATOGRAPHER—Becsiuse it is a terrible thing to load
onto a good camera man.

GREATEST ON EARTH—Because no picture we ever made or
anybody else ever made is actually the greatest on earth.

HIT OF THE SEASON-BecRuseihis is the expression that
practically every theatrical manager and picture producer employs
in describing everything he produces.

CARL LAEMMLE, President.
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THE BOOM IS HERE!
laiMsisjaiaMaisMaiaiaisMsiaiaiaiaiaiE!^^

No. 198 Straight from the

Shoulder Talk by Carl Laemmle,
President of the Universal Film Mfg. Co.

VERY exhibitor I have talked with during the past three weeks has
reported a sharp improvement in business.

Every exhibitor with whom I have been corresponding during
the same period has said conditions are much better.

Every manager of every Universal exchange has, in his last three weekly
reports, either jotted down a marginal note to the effect that ^'exhibitors
are more cheerful*' or else has reported new business to prove that we've
all of us seen the worst of the depression and are due for better times.

When this condition exists, it is time to quit saying that the boom is

coming and to say, instead, "TAe Boom Is Here."

As I have said on several previous occasions, "as goes England, so goes
America" in the film business.

For several months after the war broke out in 1914, business in Eng-
land was mighty poor in spite of the "Business as Usual" slogan which the

English business men displayed so bravely. Moving picture theatres

throughout the kingdom had a terrific struggle to keep their heads above
water. But, finally, the tide turned and people took up their old habit of
jamming the picture houses every night.

That's what happened in England and that's what has just happened in

the United States. When we entered the war, business began to slump
until it hit the very bottom of the toboggan in December and January.

But now the rebound has come. It's time for all of us to put away the

long face we have been wearing and cultivate a few smiles. The boom is

here. A few smiles and some hard work will keep it here. A few scowls

will scare it away.

Get out your boom smile, dust it off and wear it!
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An invitation to--
H. A. Aitken, of Triangle

J. A. Berst, of Pathe

Wm. A. Brady, President of the Na-
tional Association of the Motion
Picture Industry

William Fox
Ricord Gradwell, of the World Film
Samuel Goldfish, of the Goldwsna

D. W. Griffith

S. S. Hutchinson, of the American
Tom Ince

Lee Ochs, President of the Moving Pic-
ture Exhibitors' League of America

Richard A. Rowland, of the Metro

W. N. Selig

Mack Sennett

Albert E. Smith, of the Greater Vita-
graph

George K. Spoor, of Essanay
and last but not least

Adolph Zukor

The Universal Film Manufacturing' Company invites all of the producers named above
(as well as other producers too numerous to mention) to CLOSE THEIR STUDIOS AND
MAKE ALL OF THEIR PICTURES AT UNIVERSAL CITY, CALIFORNIA.

• • • • -

This we regard as the most practical step toward the eliminating waste and duplication

and thus bringing down the cost (and therefore the renting price) of all moving pictures

produced in this country.

• • - > •

Universal City is acknowledged to be not only the largest but the best equipped studio

in the world. It can easily be made to accommodate ALL OF THE PRODUCING COM-
PANIES IN THE UNITED STATES.

• • • •

Its equipment is the finest that can be had. It represents the investment of vast fortunes

in cash as well as years of study, experimenting and improving—all with a view to mak-
ing the best possible pictures at the slightest possible cost.

It is ready for you to use immediately. Simply close your own studios, send your pro-

ducing staff to Universal City and START MAKING PICTURES WITHOUT THE LOSS
OF AN HOUR OF TIME; and without having to divert your mind from producing to the

worries attendant upon running the mechanical end of the studio business.

Several suggestions have been made by various men in the trade as to the best method
of effecting needed economies in picture making. Some have suggested mergers, but there

are so many obstacles in the way of satisfactory mergers that much time will be lost be-

fore any merging can be done on such a scale as to help the whole trade.

Under our plan, as suggested above, the economies can be made effective IMMEDI-
ATELY. The closing of the large and small studios represented by the above list of names
would so reduce the cost of picture producing that all producers taking part in the movement
could IMMEDIATELY turn part of their savings over to the exhibitors in the form oi lower
rental prices.
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Universal City contains EVERYTHING you can possibly need to malce the finest pic-

tures in the history of the trade. It is complete. It is convenient. It is far too lar^e for the

needs of any single concern. If, by chance, it should need more artificial lighting equip-

ment than it has at present, we could remove the lights from your own closed studios and

transfer them to your stages at Universal City. The same idea could be applied to props,

scenery, electrical equipment and so on, although the equipment already on hand is vast.

We invite every producer to give this the most serious thought. We ask each and every

one to realize what a boon such a move would be to the whole trade, provided enough of you
take advantage of the offer.

We invite Mr. William A. Brady, as president of the National Association of the Mov-
ing Picture Industry, to use his good offices to bring about this tremendous good for the

whole industry.

a 5 a • s

We invite Mr. Lee Ochs, as president of the Moving Picture Exhibitors' League of

America, to use his good offices to help accomplish this almost limitless economy by which
THE EXHIBITORS WOULD BENEFIT DIRECTLY. In no other practical manner that we
know of can he do so much to HELP THE EXHIBITORS AT A CRITICAL TIME IN THEIR
AFFAIRS.

We are ready to arrange the most reasonable rates for the rental of space and facilities

at Universal City—and naturally the more producing companies the more reasonable the

rates.

War conditions have caused all producers to give more serious thought to their produc-
ing costs than they have ever done in past years. A year ago we do not believe such an
invitation as this would have met with favor; but now WE BELIEVE IT TO BE THE
MOST LOGICAL, THE MOST NATURAL AND THE MOST PRACTICAL SOLUTION
OF THE BIG PROBLEM THAT CONFRONTS THE WHOLE TRADE.

• • • •

If we have seemed selfishly to reserve the great benefits of Universal City to ourselves
in the past, it was only because we have never felt that time for real co-operation was ripe

until now.

Those of you who have suffered from annoying restrictions placed upon studios, either

in New Jersey, New York or the city of Hollywood, California, may be pleased to know that

there are no such restrictions in Universal City, where we are virtually "a law unto ourselves."

UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Carl Laemmle, President, 1600 Broadway, New York
"The largest film manufacturing concern in the universe"

» Close your studios and make all

your pictures in Universal City
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GALE
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Nothing
But Nerve"

Gale Henry, star of a thousand

comedy screams, as "September

Morn," is enough insurance for

your booking this NEISTOR im-

mediately.

Book thru your nearest Universal Exchange,

or communicate with

Universal Film ^ Mfg. Co.
"Largest Film Mfg. Concern in the Universe"

CARL LAEMMLE, President

1600 Broadway, New York.

\
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" THE DOCTOR AND THE WOMAN/'

Sample cut for "The Doctor and the
Woman."

^ KINDLY, human individual is K.
LeMoyne, who drifts into the lit-

tle town where he makes his home
with the Pages. Although absolutely
nothing is known concerning the man,
his desire to be of service endears
him to the people and he is regarded
as being everybody's friend.
From the first, "K" as he is called,

finds himself attracted to Sidney
Page. The girl, while oddly attracted
by "K," fancies herself in love with
Dr. Max Wilson, head of the hospital
in which she is taEing the nurse's
course. Although a good surgeon, Dr.
Wilson is fond of the fair sex and
although he has already won the
heart of Carlotta, one of the nurses,
pays court to Sidney.

This comes to the attention of Joe
Drummond, madly in love with the
girl. Knowing Dr. Wilson's charac-
ter, the young man urges "K" to open
Sidney's eyes. Carlotta, wild with
jealousy, warns the surgeon that his
attentions to Sidney had better cease.
The surgeon is famous for his

ability to successfully perform the

PRESS SHEET
A Jewel Production. Founded
on Mrs. Mary Roberts Rine-

hardt's Famous Novel "K."

Directed by Lois Weber.

CAST.
"K" Le Moyne True Boardman
Sidney Page Mildred Harris
Dr. Max Wilson Albert Roscoe
Carlotta Zella Caull
Joe Drummond Carl Miller

famous "Edwardes Operation"— a
particularly delicate bit of technique.
Following the successful performance
of this operation, he informs the
hospital staff that the originator of
it ultimately went down in disgrace
following several flagrant instances of
carelessness while performing it, and,
as the result had disappeared, leaving
no trail of his whereabouts.

Dr. Wilson proposes to Sidney and
is accepted. "K" is almost heart-
broken. Shortly afterwards. Dr. Wil-
son accidentally meets "K" at the
Pages and is thunderstruck to dis-

cover that the latter is none other
than the famous Professor Edwardes.
At the latter's request, the doctor
keeps secret his discovery. "K" in-

forms Wilson, who was formerly one
of his pupils, that having lost all con-
fidence in himself, following the death
of those people upon whom he had
performed his operation, that he de-

sired to remain unknown.
Following Dr. Wilson, Joe Drum-

mond discovers that the physician is

playing a double game—that, while
professing love for Sidney, he is still

continuing his affair with Carlotta.
Dr. Wilson and Carlotta visit a road-
house, where the woman pretends to

faint. She is carried up to one of
the rooms by her companion. Mis-

Another sample cut.

construing the incident, Joe follows
the couple and shoots the doctor.

Hastily carried to the hospital, Dr.
Wilson is examined. It is found that
only the Edwardes operation will save
his life. The hospital staff is unskilled
in its technique. Sidney, frantic, is

taken to his room. Carlotta, torn be-
tween conflicting emotions, cries out
that Edwardes stands in the corridor.
For Sidney's sake, "K" performs

the operation and so saves Dr. Wil-
son's life. The news is carried to
Sidney, who rushing to express her
gratitude finds herself face to face
with LeMoyne.
Then comes the discovery of the

circumstances which resulted in the
shooting of her fiance. Her affection
for the man dies instantly and in its

place there grows a realization of her
wonderful love for "K." Carlotta,
overcome by the misery she has
caused, confesses that she, out of a
fancied grievance against Professor
Edwardes, had brought about the cir-

cumstances which caused him to lose
faith in himself.

FATE SMILED ON MILDRED
LOS ANGELES is said to contain

more beautiful girls than any

city in the world. And, by the same

token, it is the graveyard of more

dead hopes than any city in the

world.

The center of this country's mov-

ing picture activities, Los Angeles is

the Mecca towards which aspirants

for screen honors constantly head.

Girls, whose foolish heads have been
turned by local praise journey to the

"City of the Angels"—only to find

that thousands of other girls, all just

as anxious to appear in motion pic-

tures, and as pretty, or even pret-

tier, have been compelled to take up
less romantic pursuits because of the
dearth of screen engagements.
One girl, however, who was more

fortunate than the rest, is Mildred
Harris who will shortly be seen at
the Theatre, when "The
Doctor and the Woman," the newest
Jewel production, is presented. Fate
smiled benignly when Miss Harris ar-

rived at Los Angeles with the result
that she obtained a few engagements
in the more prominent studios as an
"extra."
One factor which stood in the screen

aspirant's favor, was her wonderful
personality. It was this that attracted
the attention of Lois Weber, consid-

ered one of the foremost motion pic-

ture directors in the country. Mis&
Weber gave the girl a slight part in

one of her features and then, con-

fiiming her first impressions of the
girl's capabilities, elevated her to

stardom in "The Price of a Good
Time." So wonderful was Miss Har-
ris' impersonation of Linnie in that
picture that the leading role in "The-
Doctor and the Woman" was given
her as a matter of course.

This Jewel is a screen adaptation
of Mary Roberts Rinehart's popular
novel "k," and is said to be a com-
panion picture to "The Price of a
Good Time." True Boardman appears-
opposite Mildred Harris.
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LOIS WEBER'S NEW STAR.

I OIS WEBER has completed a com-

panion picture to "The Price of a

Good Time." Under the title of "The
Doctor and the Woman," this new
Jewel production will be shown at the

Theatre, on
"The Doctor and the Woman" is

the photoplay adaptation of Mary
Roberts Rinehart's popular novel

"K." Originally published in Mc-
Clure's Magazine, the demand for it

to appear in book form eventually

caused it to run through several

editions.
Always seeking for screen material,

Lois Weber is said to have had her

attention called to "K," with the re-

sult that arrangements for its pic-

turization were immediately effected.

As a moving picture drama, it is con-

fidently stated by Jewel Productions,

Inc., that its popularity will exceed

that of its immediate predecessor,

"The Price of a Good Time."
Mildred Harris, the dainty little

star who enacted the principle role

in the latter production, again as-

sumes the stellar part in "The Doctor

and the Woman." With her appears

True Boardman, whose work in re-

cent serials showing him as a gentle-

manly highwayman, has made him one

of the really popular film stars.

As Sidney Page, the girl who fig-

ures so importantly in the redemption

of the doctor who attempts to hide

himself from all his friends as the re-

sult of disgrace. Miss Harris has an
exceptional opportunity to show her

histrionic ability. Boardman appears

as "K. LeMoyne," the doctor, and
his versatility in portraying this char-

acter is sure to win him additional

iriends.

FROM THE NOVEL "K."

\X7HY should a famous physician

suddenly sacrifice friends, fame
and fortune—disappear to hide his

head in shame from his fellow prac-

titioners? What reasons are power-
ful enough to cause him to thus give

up the benefits that came as the re-

sult of a lifetime's endeavor?
"The Doctor and the Woman," the

Jewel adaptation of Mary Roberts
Rinehart's powerful novel "K," tells

the story of this physician's predica-
ment. Photoplay patrons who attend
the Theatre, will have
the opportunity of seeing it when the
management of that theatre present
it on
Of special interest is the fact that

"The Doctor and the Woman" was
directed by Lois Weber, whose recent
production "The Price of a Good
Time," created such a sensation in
this community.
True Boardman appears as co-star

with Miss Harris, enacting the role
of "K LeMoyne," the physician who
seeks to hide himself from his fellow-
men.

WE>P LIKE TO KNOW
A DEPARTMENT WHICH ANY EXHIBITOR CAN START

IN HIS DAILY PAPER.
question as to Lois Weber's rank as a
director came up. How is she gener-
ally regarded? Can you give the best
examples of her work?

Anna Sterling.
Answer

:

Miss Weber easily ranks with the
foremost moving picture directors the
industry has produced. The produc-
tions which have attracted the most
attention are "Where Are My Chil-
dren?" "The Dumb Girl of Portici,"
"Shoes," "The Eye of God," "The
Price of a Good Time," and "The
Doctor and the Woman." The last
named is her most recent work.

Sample cut.

I

Moving Picture Editor:
Kindly answer the following ques-

tions :

Which stars appear in "The Doctor
and the Woman?" Who directed this

feature? Can you tell me whether it

will be shown locally? A. W.
Answer

:

Glad to oblige you, A. W. Mildred
Harris, who appeared in "The Price

of a Good Time," and True Board-
man are the featured stars in "The
Doctor and the Woman." Lois Weber
produced the picture for Jewel. Yes,
the production is to be shown locally

and if you will watch the advertising
columns of this paper you will find

the theatre which will present it.

Moving Picture Editor:
Do you happen to know whether

Mildred Harris is a graduate of Vas-
sar? I recently saw her in a Jewel
picture and she greatly resembles a
girl who was my classmate. Her name
isn't Harris, but I suppose movie
players adopt screen names.

Marie R. B.
Answer

:

According to a biography we have
just received, Mildred Harris has
never attended Vassar. As a mat-
ter of fact, she could scarcely have
attended that institution at the time
you mention, inasmuch as she re-

cently attained her seventeenth birth-

day. Miss Harris was born at Chey-
enne, Wyo., and was privately edu-
cated. "To our knowledge, she has
never been East for any purpose.
Her "screen" name is her real name.
Moving Picture Editor:

In a discussion regarding the rela-

tive merits of different directors, a

To the Moving Picture Editor:
I am very anxious to become a mov-

ing picture actress. Have heard that
there are correspondence schools
which could help fit me for a screen
career. Would you advise me to get
in touch with one? Could you give
me the name of the best? Or would
you suggest that I go to Los Angeles
and apply at the studios? My friends
advise the latter course, since I am
unusually attractive and have had
considerable experience in amateur
theatricals. Rose N.
Answer

:

We hate to puncture your screen
ambition. Rose N., but our advice to
you is that you save your money
rather than throw it away by send-
ing it to the so-called correspondence
courses in moving picture acting. Nor
do we advise you to visit Los Angeles
for the purpose of taking your chance
in breaking into pictures. We are
told by the best authorities that Los
Angeles is filled with girls who have
made vain trips to that city in hopes
of becoming screen artistes—only to
find themselves stranded. Only once
in a blue moon is an inexperienced
girl fortunate enough to obtain en-
tre into screen circles. What we do
advise is that you stay right here,
where you have your home and friends
—and where you can find happiness
and contentment if you look hard
enough for them.

"DOCTOR AND THE WOMAN."
COMES TO THEATRE.
"THE DOCTOR AND THE

WOMAN," a Jewel feature pro-
duced by Lois Weber and presenting
Mildred Harris and True Boardman,
will be the attraction at the

on
To the many admirers of Mary

Roberts Rinehart's novels, this an-
nouncement will come as a pleasant
surprise since "The Doctor and the
Woman" is a screen adaptation of
this popular authoress' story "K."
Published in McClure's Magazine.
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PLEASE ANSWER THIS TODAY

:

II

we stopped releasing two-and three-reel
dramas because exhibitors would not pay enough
rental to yield us a profit, we have received a
number of urgent requests to start releasing

them again.

DO YOU WANT THEM ?
Do you need two or three-reel subjects, particularly

of the Western tj^ie?

We have them. They are corking good pictures in

every respect, but they are NOT five reels long. They
are better in story and action than many a five-reeler,

but still they are short subjects.

I don't know whether enough exhibitors can use them
to make it worth our while to release them—and the
object of this article is to find out.

If you DO want them and CAN use them, simply
write or wire me the one word "YES."

If you don't answer I will take it for granted that you
mean *No."

The PICTURES ARE READY to release IF YOU WANT
THEM. It's entirely up to you.

CARL LAEMMLE
lllllllllliillillllilllllllllllillllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllillH^

Write or wire you answer Now ! Or use the Coupon on this page

Mr. Carl Laemmle,

1600 Broadway, New York City.

I can use a two or three reel drama in my house times a week and will book it if the opportunity
is presented.

Name - _

Theatre

CHy - _
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Timely Stories Exhibitors can Use a

MARIE WALCAMl
4

^^^^

MAIN TITLE AND PLOT
CHANGED BY ACCIDENT.

Lion Attack Upon Marie Walcamp,
Popular Serial Star, Leaves Life Scar.

^N attack by a lion upon Marie
Walcamp while working in the

new Universal serial, "The Lion's
Claws," resulting in the little lady
receiving a scar she will carry for
life, provided a new title and a new
idea to her director, and the scar has
been incorporated in the plot of the
story. While the entire story was,
of course, vmtten before work started
on the big serial, the accident to the
star provided an inspiration that Carl
Laemmle, president of the Universal,
felt had greater possibilities than the
original story, and he immediately
capitalized it.

In the first episode of "The Lion's
Claws," Mai'ie Walcamp, as Beth
Johnson, the daughter of a British
army captain, stationed in Africa, is

kidnapped by a tribe of natives, and
while in camp the party is attacked
by five lions—the natives running
away and leaving her.
One of the newest lions in the Uni-

versal zoo was in a particularly ugly
humor on the day the scene was taken.
It happened also that he was not only
released from his cage first, but a lit-

tle earlier than expected, and he ar-
rived while Miss Walcamp was still

running in a supposed hunt for a hid-
ing-place. As she saw the lion, she
tripped upon a tree root and fell heav-
ily.

The sight of a human being on the
ground invariably infuriates a wild
beast, and the lion made a flying leap
at Miss Walcamp, landing on her
back, tearing her blouse to ribbons
with his claws, lacerating the flesh
and as subsequently discovered, leav-
ing her a life scar. He was quickly
driven back to his cage by the keep-
ers, and Miss Walcamp's company re-
ceived a vacation until she was able
to continue her work.

The accident provided a new title

for the serial, which had previously
been called "The Moon Child," and
also considerable change in the plot,
so that a girl with a scar became an
important factor.

HAVE YOU A BIRTHMARK?

^IRLS with scars or birthmarks they
can show to the manager of the

Theatre on will
be admitted free to see the first epi-
sode of "The Lion's Claws," the latest
thrilling continued chapter motion pic-
ture produced by Universal, with pop-
ular and daredevil Marie Walcamp
featured, who will be remembered for
her work in the other Universal se-
rials, "Liberty" and "The Red Ace."

In "The Lion's Claws," the heroine,
Marie Walcamp, has a scar that is

the cause of a constant succession of
unexpected and undesirable happen-
ings and many narrow escapes from
death, but to show that scars may
have pleasant values all young ladies
having scars or birthmarks will be
granted free admission to the

Theatre on and any
young lady in the United States hav-
ing a natural scar identical vdth the
one in the plot of "The Lion's Claws"
will be given an opportunity to qual-
ify as a motion picture actress by the
Universal Film Company, all theatre
managers where the serial "The Lion's
Claws" is playing have been advised
to notify the company at once if any
A'oung lady in their tovm or city can
fehow such a natural scar or birth-
mark.

A BROKEN ARM.

A broken arm is another story in

the chronicles of the perils of serial

actresses. It is the second one she
has received in serial making. Beth
Johnson, the daughter of a British
army captain, as played by Marie
Walcamp, in "The Lion's ClawSj"
which is to be seen at the
Theatre, commencing
She attempts to escape by lowering
herself, hand over hand, down a wild
vine, from the top of the cliff to the
valley below, where she was to be
caught in the trunk of an elephant.

Miss Walcamp was making excel-
lent progress down the vine and the
elephant was playing his part when the
vine broke, percipitating Miss Wal-
camp to a bed of rocks at the foot of
the cliff, and of the elephant, with a
fractured arm.

Written by Blaine Pearson

and Jacques Jaccard. Di-

rected by Harry Harvey, un-

der the supervision of Henry

McRae.

JOY RIDING
Popular Screen Actress Takes Daily

Spins with Her Jungle Pets.

Marie Walcamp May Visit Us During
Showing of Her New Serial,

"The Lion's Claws."

^UTOMOBILING with a full-grown
lion as your companion, and a

chauffeur who is looking over his
shoulder more assiduously than
watching the road ahead, is a form
of joy riding that would not appeal
to everybody, particularly the gen-
tler sex, but it is a daily recreation
of Marie Walcamp, the popular Uni-
versal photoplay star, who has be-
come world-famous for her daredevil
handling of lions, tigers, leopards, ele-
phants and practically any animal on
four legs.

A daily spin from Universal City
into the heart of Los Angeles with
her pet lion has become such a com-
mon occurrence that the people in the
streets pay no attention to it any
more despite the fact that the lion

the lady honors in this manner can-
not be handled by any other person
than Miss Walcamp, and has frequent-
ly of late turned upon her, its dis-
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Advance Publicity for theNew Serial

"The Lion's Claws''in
CAST.

Beth Johnson Marie Walcamp
Capt. Johnson Thomas Lingham
Col. Leighton Alfred Allen
Lady Mary Leighton....Gertrude Astor
Musa Frank Lanning
"Buck" Masterson Ray Hanford
Rej Hari Rex Rosselli
Ragus Leonard Clapham
Roger Hammond Edwin August

WITH A LION
play of temper being attributed to

jealousy, as Miss Walcamp has been
devoting considerable attention to a
hew consignment of lions and leop-

ards, and one lone elephant that has
been acquired by the Universal Com-
pany for her work in the new serial,

"The Lion's Claws," which gives the

little lady of the screen her long de-

sired opportunity of creating her mas-
terpiece in the handling of wild ani-

mals before the camera.
The danger of working with ani-

mals she has never seen before in-

creases the interest and delight of

Marie Walcamp in her work and added
to this she finds her old favorite lion

developing a jealousy of the new ani-

mals that is really more dangerous.
In the first of the eighteen episodes

of the New Universal serial, "The
Lion's Claws," one of the new lions

took a flying jump from a huge rock
above the head of Miss Walcamp,
striking her back with sufficient force

to throw her to her knees, but the

plucky little actress swung herself

around, landed a neat uppercut with
her clenched fist on the beast's jaw
and shouted a command at him so

quickly and forcibly that he ran to

cover.
Miss Walcamp laughingly says that

a broken arm and wrist is all the

damage that has as yet been done to

her, and she loves "The Lion's Claws"
better than any picture or serial in

which she has ever worked, because
it provides more thrills for her her-

self than it does for the movie fans
and these are constant, through every
foot of the film of each episode.

Marie Walcamp is anxious to visit

every city where "The Lion's Claws"
serial will be shown. She has prom-
ised herself a tour of leading motion
picture theatres of the country for

many months, and if she is able to

make the trip now, she will want to

do so with her auto and her lion com-
panion; if you wish, you may see a

lady in an automobile with a lion.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

"A Broken Arm and a Fractured
Wrist Is All That's Happened So
Far," Says Marie Walcamp, in

Speaking of Her New Serial,

"The Lion's Claws."

<<^ BROKEN arm and a fractured
wrist is all that has happened

to me, so far," said Marie Walcamp,
in speaking of her work in the new
Universal adventure serial, "The
Lion's Claws." "But then, you know,"
she added, laughingly, "we have not
yet completed half of the eighteen
episodes of the picture."

In this manner the fearless woman
star of the screen speaks lightly of
her work and its constant dangers,
while other members of the company
making "The Lion's Claws" tell of in-

cidents and accidents, each of which
might have ended her career.

Miss Walcamp was savagely at-

tacked bv one of the lions in the pic-

ture; another jumped at her from be-
hind and threw her to her knees. A
fractured wrist resulted from this.

Turning quickly with all her weight
on one hand and wrist she succeeded
in striking the animal's jaw by means
of a riding whip in her free hand, at

the same time shouting a command
at him which, coupled with his natural

fear of the stick, prompted him to

obey.

Who is she?

WHO IS SHE?
(Stunts.)

pRINT cards or circulars with the
above cut of Marie Walcamp in

street costume.
In type on the circular state the

following:

WHO IS SHE?
Do you know this Popular Motion

Picture Actress?

She's a Favorite of Yours and Mill-
ions of other Motion Picture Thea-
tre Patrons in every section of the
World—but have you ever seen her
off the screen or in ordinary street
clothes?

You can see her in a Big Thrilling
Picture at the Theatre,
on

(Insert date you are to show First
Episode of "The Lion's Claws.")

Or omit the date and say "You will

see her SOON at the
Theatre in the Greatest Motion Pic-

ture she has offered her admirers."
The first 100 people who correctly

guess her name will be invited to see

their favorite free of charge as guests
of the manager of theatre.

Send your guess at once or leave it at

the box office.

The Actress is

My Name
Address

This stunt will not only arouse ad-

vance interest in Marie Walcamp and
"The Lion's Claws," but it will pro-

vide you with a means of compiling a
valuable mailing list which you can

use in the future in announcing other

pictures and features to play your
house.





! COMING! COMING! COMING!

Coming with a Roar

THE BIGGEST THRILLER OE THE YEAR
COMING—the Universal serial that will stand the public on end. COMING
—the serial with the biggest serial drawing star in pictures—MARIE
WALCAMP—reckless, dashing, daring, utterly fearless MARIE WALCAMP
—brilliant star of "THE RED ACE" and "LIBERTY" that packed thousands
of theatres all over the world. The serial of timeliness. The serial with "the

wallop"—the serial that will set the pace, and that will establish new rec-

ords in thousands of theatres. WATCH and WAIT for the big new Adver-
tising and Publicity Campaign Book. You'll get your copy shortly. It tells

everything. Wire now for reservation. A word to the wise is sufficient.

Book thru your nearest Universal Exchange, or conmiunicate with the

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO.
Largest Film Manufacturing Company in the Universe

CARL LAEMMLE, President

1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

®
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Royal Theatre, Netvark, N. J. Henry Robrecht, oivner and manager, showing
"The Bull's Eye."

A DANDY SERIAL. IT IS A GOOD SERIAL.

Canadian Universal Film Co.,
Montreal, Que., Canada.

Gentlemen—"The Bull's Eye" serial,

with Eddie Polo, opened here today
very big, and if all the episodes are as
good as the first I must say it will be
a dandy serial.

Yours.
JOE BEDARD,
Drapeau's Circuit.

Quebec, Canada.

A MONEY MAKER.

Film Supply,
Portland, Ore.

Dear Sir—I have used nearly every-
thing that Universal has put out and
made money on it.

"The Red Ace" is gwng well at the
Echo, and I think it is an excellent
serial, and a money-maker.

JOE BRADT.
Manager Echo Theatre.

Portland. Ore.

Dear Sir—"The Red Ace" has been
doing business for me, though it has
not brought in crowds as I expected.
The strike in the paner mills, which

was on while I was running the first

episodes, cut attendance at the motion
picture theatres down to almost noth-
ing, and this prevented the serial
having the run it would have had un-
der normal conditions.

It is a good serial and has every-
thing in it that should draw the
crowds ordinarily.

CHARLES SCHRAM,
Manager Grand Theatre,

Oregon City, Oregon.

FAR EXCEEDED EXPECTATIONS.

AS GOOD AS "LIBERTY."

Film Supply Co.,

Portland, Ore.
"Fine! Going big! It's as good a

serial as 'LIBERTY!'"
NELSON & HENKLE,

Isis Theatre.
Independence, Ore.
(N. B. Nelson and Henkle recently

reported "LIBERTY" as the biggest

serial success they had ever run, and
are negotiating for dates, as soon as
the serial is available six reels at a
time, to re-book the whole serial and
run it within a single week at their

house.)

Film Supply Co.,
Portland, Ore.

Dear Sir—"The Red Ace" far ex-
ceeded my best expectations.

I thought that "The Iron Claw" was
one of the best I had run, but it didn't
do anything like the business for me
that I am doing with "The Red Ace."

"Liberty" and "The Red Ace," both
Universal serials, are the biggest I

have ever run, and I have done more
business with "The Red Ace" than
with any that preceded it.

FRED LANGEAMAN,
Manager New Grand Theatre.

Portland, Ore.

DRAWING WONDERFULLY.

I have run two episodes of "The
Red Ace." My theatre is not in a
good serial location, but it is drawing
wonderfully well so far.

I didn't get fooled badly on "The

Universal
Red Ace," even if I didn't view the
episodes before I booked it.

In spite of the fact that my location
is not the best for serials, i did well
indeed on "Liberty," and I think I am
going to do as well on the "The Red
Ace."

J. FLEISCHMAN,
Manager Novelty Theatre.

Portland, Ore.

EXPECTS A WINNER.

Film Supply Co.,
Portland. Ore.

Gentlemen—Will be glad to get
"The Red Ace." "Liberty," with the
same heroine, Marie Walcamp, pulled
big crowds even during Lent, and if
"The Red Ace" is what it's cracked
up to be, it ought to do it again.
Thanking you for your promptness

in sending the press matter and ad
stuff, I am.

Yours truly,
R. W. FISHER,
Walla Walla, Wash.

HAD TO OPEN
THIRTY MINUTES EARLY.

Film Supply Co.,
Portland, Ore.:

Gentlemen—After showing the 12th
episode of "The Red Ace," I am proud
to say that "The Red Ace" is one of
the best serials I have ever seen, and
it would surely be a drawing card to
any exhibitor, that is figuring on a
winner. My box-office receipts im-
proved even after the fourth and fifth
episode to such an extent that I am
compelled to open the house thirty
minutes before the regular time in or-
der to have the third show that night.
Now, gentlemen, if you have anything
that would compare with "The Red
Ace," please send it in, as I need that
kind of dope.

Yours truly,

M. W. EBEL,
Mgr. Class A. Theatre.

Moscow, Idaho.

MORE EVERY WEEK.

Film Supply Co.,

Portland, Ore.:
Dear Sir—"The Red Ace" is one of

the best serials I have seen, and is

going good at my theatre. People all

like it. I have played the tenth epi-
sode and the people are coming more
every week. I have no complains to
make. Yours respectfully,

D. SLAYBACH,
Mgr. Mutual Theatre.

Portland, Ore.
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Serials as Money Makers ^A£^&t^^
NEVER ANYTHING TO EQUAL

"THE VOICE ON THE WIRE."

Canadian Universal Film Co.,
Toronto, Ont., Canda:

Gentlemen—We finished "The Voice
on the Wire" last night, and I can
assure you we never had anything to

equal it. The people were standing
outside before the show started, which
is something we haven't seen in Pic-
ton since we opened up, thirteen years
ago. It was wonderful all through

—

not one bad episode, and best of all,

it had a good, logical ending.
Thanking you for all favors, I am,

Yours very truly,

GEORGE COOK,
Picton Ont. Mgr. Theatorium.

EXPECTS EDDIE POLO
TO OUTDRAW ANY OTHER

SERIAL IN ST. LOUIS.

Universal Film Co.,

St. Louis, Mo.:
Gentlemen—On the strength of the

exceptional results obtained on "The
Red Ace" and "Liberty," I was glad
to book "The Bull's Eye." I have
booked every serial offered through
the Universal, with the exception of
"The Mystery Ship," which I was un-
able to do, as I was running four
other serials at the time.
Although I consider "The Red Ace,"

the best serial I ever booked; I made
more money with "Liberty." Vivian
Reed and Eddie Polo have hundreds
of admirers and warm supporters
among the patrons of the Cherokee,
especially do the younger folks ad-

A Japanese Poster

for "The Voice On
the Wire." It was
used at the Kinemaza
Theatre, Yokohama,
Japan, where Uni-

versal pictures are

shown exclusively.

Top lines mean
"Will begin showing on the

12th of January."

First line under figure means
"Great thrilling detective."

Second line means

"Grand Serial photoplay."

Large type means

"Electric talking's voice" (literal translation) of "Voice On the Wire."
Small type in black.

"Complete in thirty reels." Red type at bottom "Kinemaza."

mire Polo. I expect "The Bull's Eye"
to outdraw any of the other serials
which I played.

Yours very truly,

F. WEHRENK,
Mgr. Cherokee Theatre.

St. Louis, Mo.

ALL WE CLAIMED.

Film Supply Co.,
Portland, Ore.:

Gentlemen—"The Red Ace" is all

you claimed for it when you induced
us to book it, and that is not slight-
ing it by any means.

Yours,
J. A. McGILL,

Mgr. U. S. A. Theatre.
Vancouver, Wash.

HOLDING UP WELL.

Film Supply Co.,
Portland, Ore.:

Dear Sir—"The Red Ac'eV, is a very
good picture serial and it is holding
up well. It is full of thrills.

Yours,
H. HENRY GREVENKAMP,

Mgr. Peoples Theatre.
Mt. Angel, Ore.

BEST SERIAL.

Arcade Theatre, Milwaukee, during run of "The Mystery Ship," looked like

this all the time. J. Heller is manager.

Film Supply Co.,
Portland, Ore.:

Gentlemen—We consider "The Red
Ace," the best serial we have ever run
at the Bumside and American The-
stcrs ours

PORTLAND AMUSEMENT CO.
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-DlUt^Ullvl COME TRUE

Read

what

Nielson

has

to

Say

About

Them,

and

He's

Right.

CRYSTAL THEATRE,
M. B. Nielson, Manager,

Wayne, Nebraska.

Bluebird Photoplays, Inc.,

Omaha, Nebraska.

Gentlemen— I just want to tell you what I think

of ''My Little Boy," with Ella Hall. I ran this feature

Christmas day and evening, and the people here sure liked

it. Ella Hall is quite a favorite with the patrons of the.

Crystal, but in this feature she sure was good. Many of

the people have asked me when I would have another one
like it.

Last night I had Carmel Myers in ''The Lash of

Power," and this is the remark I heard the president of

the Commercial Club make: "I just love to sit and see a

Bluebird play because it is not a One Star picture, it is

not a one-sided play, each player plays his part and they
sure are good actors."

Bluebirds are the best drawing cards I have, al-

though I run all the big stars and big attractions on the
market and pay a good deal more for other features, yet
I feel that Bluebirds on the average run will outdraw any
other producing company's production, and you know
the class I am running. One thing that I like about Blue-
birds is that they sell their features in such a way that the
small exhibitor has a chance to make a living, and I have
always found them reliable—which you can't say about
all exchanges. If all your New Star pictures are like the
ones I have shown to date I predict that Bluebirds will be
the big attraction in 1918. I just love beautiful scenery,
and on that thing Bluebirds have them all beat. I am

Yours truly,

M. B. NIELSON.
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Ben Wilson and Neva Gerber in
"THE MYSTERY SHIP."

Episode 17
"THE DEADLY TORPEDO."
Wirtten by Blaine Pearson.
Produced by Harry Harvey.

CAST.
Miles Gaston Ben Wilson
Betty Lee Neva Gerber
Jack Fay Kingsley Benedict
Harry Russel Duke Worne
Colonel Le Gage Harry Archer
X 19 Neal Hart

19 has succeeded in forcing Fay
to hand over the formula, but they

both collapse as the Phantom arrives.
Later they revive, but each discovers
that the formula is gone.

Russel, who has forcefully married
Betty, carries her to the meeting
room. The spies who are gathered
claim partnership in the girl. Russel
is angered, and , a fight ensues. He
is overpowered, and the spies play
cards for the possession of Betty.

Miles has been struck down in Rus-
sel's home. The crooks, fleeing from
the police, find Miles, but his at-
tempts to stop them are thwarted.
Miles, with the police, pursue the
crooks in auto, and follow them to

the mine. From the mine the crooks
open fire upon Miles and police below.
As the game of cards is ended, a

crook enters from the mine, calling
for help. All hurry to action, ex-
cept the winner of the game, who
carries Betty to a small stone room.
Russel angrily pursues, and the spy
and Russel fight a terrific battle for
the possession of the girl. Both men
are shot, and die; Betty escapes.
Meanwhile, Miles and the police

have opened the offensive. An explo-
sion occurs, but Miles escapes to the
canyon.
X 19 returns to the mine and hur-

riedly rallies his men. They hide be-
hind a barricade, and open fire upon
the ship, as it enters the meeting-
room. The Phantom fires a torpedo
upon spies. The latter, overcome by
fumes, splash through the water and
fall down the bank.

Betty, her gun before her, escapes
from stone room and wades out of
the water. She hides in the hole as

X 19 and his men enter the mine.
X 19 searches for Russel and finds

him dead. Betty is discovered, but
with her gun escapes from the place.

Meanwhile Fay has been searching
for Miles. At last he finds him, but
Miles is completely overcome. Betty
reaches him, and she and Fay fight

to bring Miles back to life. Finally
he revives.

X 19 and his men make preparation
for a new move. The Phantom also

prepares. The Phantom sees an aero-

plane loaded with bombs, surrounded
by X 19 and hooded figures. The plane
circles; X 19 drops bombs over the

plane. The wireless station is noti-

fied. The Phantom watches.

Synopses of L-KO
Animated, Current Events

BULL'S EYE an^
Eddie Polo in

"THE BULL'S EYE."
Episode No. 7

"RIDING WILD."
Directe<l by James W. Horne.

CAST.
Ed Cody Eddie Polo
Cora Clayton Vivian Reed
Clayton Ray Hanford
Sweeney Bodin Noble Johnson
John North William Welsh
Lee McGuire Hal Cooley

^FTER the leap from the bridge, Ed
has whipped Sweeney, and Cora

hurries to him. Theii' victory is short-
lived, for the balance of the rustlers
arrive and hurry to the rescue. Coi'a
runs to a near-by house and phones
for help; then, seeing the rustlers
going to the engine, with Ed, she hides
on front. The gang start the engine
back to where they left their horses.
The boys at the ranch hurry out to
the rescue.
North has taken McGuire home with

him and sent for a doctor. North
realizes he is a government man and
figures on using him. After the doc-
tor fixes Lee up, he revives and shows
improvement. He and North talk over
the murder of Clayton, and North is

told that he saw Clayton killed, but
it was too dark to recognize him.
North feels easier and persuades Lee
to write Cora a note, telling her to

come to see him.
The nistlers escape with Ed, and a

short time later the cowboys ride in

and are told of the capture of Ed.
Cora mounts one of the horses and
the pursuit starts.

Ed attempts to escape, jumping in

a river; just as he is recaptured the
cowboys ride up and rescue him. The
rustlers hurry to their quarters at

Dead Man's Gap.
The sheriff arrives at the ranch and

questions Ed about the murder. The
presence of the will is learned and the
sheriff resolves to look for the other

half.

North takes the note and hurries to

the ranch. Sweeney thinks over
North's treatment and decides on ven-
geance. He tells his men North has
double-crossed them, and they set out

for his place. North meets Cora, and
gives her the note. She readily agrees

to accompany him. Sweeney's party
breaks into North's cabin, finds him
gone, and Lee says he has gone to
the Bull's Eye Ranch. The rustlers
decide to follow.
While rummaging about the cabin,

Lee finds North's diary, and learns
enough to realize North is the man
he wants. Sweeney's men arrive at
the Bull's Eye, looking for North.
They learn he has left. Ed restrains
his men, fearing harm to Cora, and
when she is missed offers himself to
Sweeney, provided the girl be return-
ed. Sweeney knows nothing of Cora's
whereabouts, but accepts the chance
to get Ed in his power again. They
leave with Ed a prisoner.
North and Cora arrive at his cabin.

Cora learns all that Lee knows of the
killing, and promises to visit him
often.

Upon arrival at their rendezvous,
Sweeney dismisses his men, determin-
ed to put an end to Ed personally. He
binds Ed's hand and foot and swings
him over the cliff, then places a light-

ed candle beneath the rope, where it

will bum the strands.

ANIMATED WEEKLY No. 13.

Making Muscles of Iron and Hearts
of Steel.—Rough games of schooldays
are revived to harden boys in train-

ing for nerve-trying service in the
trenches in France.

—

Camp Logan,
Texas.
Where Our Bulldogs of the Sea Get

Their Fuel.—Many of Uncle Sam's
torpedo boats, engaged in hunting the
merciless submarines, burn oil, found
superior to coal and effective in creat-

ing smoke screens.

—

Westlake, La.
Cuba Feels Pinch of World Food

Shortage.—America's gallant little

ally finds the bread line necessary for
the first time since the war for free-

dom against Spain.

—

Havana, Cuba.
American Women Eager To Aid

Brothers In Khaki.—Women respond
to the call for volunteers to be drilled

in readiness for service behind the
fighting lines in France.

—

New York
City.
King of Spain Is a Crack Shot

With the Rifle.—Alfonso, most popu-
lar of monarchs, demonstrates his

skill before Royal Family at Annual
Pigeon- Shoot.

—

Madrid, Sjxiin.

War Nurses Pray for Victory Be-
fore Leaving for France.—St. Paul's
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NESTOR, FINLEY
Screen Magazine, and
MYSTERY SHIP Serials

Chapel, where George Washington
worshipped in some of the darkest
days of the Revolution, is scene of
divine services in behalf of world
freedom.

—

New York City.
"Build a Bridge of Ships To

France," Says Pershing.—Old Glory
is unfurled over the largest shipbuild-
ing plant in the world, where 29,000
employees are rushing the ways to ac-
commodate 100 ships at one time.

—

Hog Island, Philadelphia.
A Hero of the Mame—His Name

Will Ldve In the History of France!
—On the sacred soil of his own be-
loved land, General Grosettik who
played a gallant part in the great bat-
tle which saved Paris from the Huns,
finds his last resting-place.

—

Paris,
France.

Several Hundred Pounds of Ex-
President Is Fight "Fan."—William
H. Taft on a visit to Great Lakes
Naval Training Station displays in-

terest in boxing bout staged for his
benefit.

—

Chicago, III.

Neiv York Society "Goes To the
Bow-Wows."—These are "dogs' days"
in the metropolis, where the "Four
Hundred" of Dogdom repose on silken
cushions in the "Annual Show."

—

New York City.
Cartoons by Hy. Mayer, World Fa-

mous Caricaturist.

UNIVERSAL CURRENT EVENTS,
NO. 43.

Recruits for British Army Leave
Chicago for Camp.—Famous Canadian
Kilties' Band leads newly enlisted
British subjects to Grant Park where
a "send-off" celebration is held prior
to departure for training in Canada.—Chicago, III.

Training Jack Tars" To Man Our
Merchant Marine.—The war will be
won with ships, and while thousands
labor day and night to build them,
these lads are being made ready to
guide them.

—

New York City.
Si-Mile Gale Almost Bloivs Gotham

Off Map.—Many killed and injured
when terrific wind wrecks houses, cap-
sizes wagons and whisks pedestrians
about like straws.

—

New York City.
Help Seal the Kailker's Fate With

War Stamps!—Vice-President Mar-
shall, Champ Clark, Speaker of the
House of Representatives, and United
States Senators, invest their quarters
in Uncle Sam.

—

Washington, D. C.
Boys of National Army Reviewed

by Six Governors.—Chief executives
of Illinois, New York, South Caro-
lina, Arkansas, Minnesota and Iowa,
cheer troops from Camp Grant pa-
rading on the Municipal Pier.

—

Chi-
cago, III.

Tank Does Tango To Get Recmits
for Uncle Sam.—Like some prehis-
toric monster, the Britannia, veteran
of many battles, ambles merrily about
as star performer at recruiting rally.—Neto York City.
French Arm-)' In Italy Bags First

Austrian Prisoners. — War - weary,
hungry and dirty, 1,500 soldiers of
the dual monarchy pass thru collect-
ing stations on the way to prison
camps, never again to find oppor-
tunity to loot a village or wreck a
church.

—

Somewhere In Italy.
(Official French War Film.)

CARTOONS
from the

World's Greatest Newspapers.
"UNDER THE SHADOW OF THE

SPIKED HELMET."
By Macauley

In The Butterfleld Syndicate.
"A SUGGESTION IN HEATING."

Presented by request of the United
States Fuel Administration.

FINLEY No. 10.

'WHERE ROLLS THE OREGON."

An Educational by William L. Finley
of the Oregon Fish and Game

Commission.

pHE tenth of the Finley Nature
Series opens with a view of the

beautiful Oregon River, followed by
the opening of the Columbia River
Highway along the picturesque river
where it breaks through the Cascade
Mountains. The Latourell Falls give
one an idea of the grandeur of the
many waterfalls that drop from the
high cliffs along the Columbia. Other
falls are the Multnomah, which drop
over 500 feet at the side of the high-
way, and the Oneonta Gorge. "The

scenic beauty and the joy of angling
are a combined attraction, for the
nearby streams are well stocked with
trout. Many wild animals are still

abundant in the Oregon Woods, chief
among them being the deer and the
black bear cub. "The golden-mantled
squirrel is another inhabitant, this
animal being of course extremely dif-

ferent from the other two. The bald

eagle, the emblem of the U. S. A., re-
sides also in this section of our coun-
try, making its home in the top of
tall trees.

"COOKS AND CROOKS.

'

With Hughie Mack, Gale Henry and
Dave Morris.

Directed by James Davis.

L-Ko Two-Reel Komedy.

CAST.
Pygmalion Prune Gale Henry
Chubby Chumpp Hughie Mack
Bambino Soup«reeno Eva Novak
Melachrino Mike Dave Morris
Pasquale Jack Connors

(Copyright 1918, L-Ko Motion Picture
Kompany)

pYGMALION PRUNE and Chubby
Chumpp had combined their in-

terests in matrimony, not so much on
account of their similarity in shape

—

for Chubby was a 350-pound urchin,
and Pygmalion a six-foot bean pole

—

as their similarity in occupation. They
were bakers. The two decided to
spend their honeymoon in the pleas-
ant land of Mexico. Their pastry cart
and lunch wagon had no sooner
skidded over the boundary line than
they were impressed into service to
feed the epicurean bandit, Melachrino
Mike. All might have gone well with
the pair had not Chubby evinced a
lively interest in Bambino Soupereeno,
Mike's other interest in life. Between
the jealousy of his spouse and the
deep-dyed revenge of Mike, Chubby
gave every promise of losing all of
his tremendous pulchritude, but he
made the United States border by the
skin of his teeth.

SCREEN MAGAZINE No. 63.

3CREEN MAGAZINE No. 63 pre-
sents a continuation of the series

started in last week's Screen Maga-
zine under the heading, "The Mak-
ing of a Newspaper." In this in-
stallment the editor of the magazine
shows how a munition plant ex-
plosion is written by the reporter,
turned into type on the linotype ma-
chines, cast into moulds for the cylin-
der press, and run off on the huge
presses which grind out the daily
ne\yspapers of the United States. The
serial will be completed in next week's
Magazine. The Screen Magazine also
shows the construction of a monster
concrete bridge, Herewood Carring-
ton exposing the tricks of phychic ex-
perts, and the making of huge gims
for the army and navy from the in-

got to the completed field piece. There
is also a Miracle In Mud bv Willie
Hopkins, entitled "The Stuff Our Lib-
erty Army Is Made Of."
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Sample fntblidty cut, price 25 cents.

-IN ACTING HORSE.

I^ARRY CAREY'S leading lady in
his Universal Western pictures is

>3tfoIIy Malone, but in all deference to
'tlie popular little actress it must be
'SCud that Harry Carey's principal sup-
!i!port is his famous house "Pete," which
as seen in all his pictures and will
consequently be with him in "Thieves'
Gold," which will be shown at the
- Theatre on

S^te and Harry Carey have worked
*iogether so long that they thoroughly
"understand each other, and Pete will
do anything required of him with very
little urging.
Harry Carey has demonstrated ex-

ceptional talent as an animal trainer
in the histrionic education he has pro-
vided Pete, who plays "dead" when-
ever requested, can dance a waltz,
play policeman, jump through a hoop,
rin^ a bell, and perform many other
interesting things. His sudden stop,

fall to his knees and roll over, play-
Jing' dead, is undoubtedly his best ac-
vcoraplishment.

Pete has developed a remarkable
'Intuition in judging time, or rather
Tpace, as he has shown in many scenes
where Harry Carey makes a flying

Heap to his beck, the intelligent ani-

wial seeming to judge the distance of

the leap and get into the proper pace
to permit Harry Carey to make it

properly and effectively.

Press Sheet
for

HARRY CAREY
in

"Thieves' Gold'
with

MOLLY MALONE
Story by Frederick R. Bechdolt in

"Popular Magazine," under title

"Back to the Right Trail."

Scenario by George Hively.
Directed by Jack Ford.

CAST.
"Cheyenne" Harry Harry Carey
Curt Simons Vesta Pegg
Alice Norris Molly Malone
Uncle' Larkin John Cook

Mr. Savage L. M. Wells
Mrs. Savage Helen Ware
Col. Betoski Henry Tenbrooke
Mrs. Larkin Martha Mattox

THE STORY.
pREQUENT shipments of large sums

of money are smuggled across the
Mexican border from the United
States to finance revolutions. High-
waymen on both sides of the Rio
Grande prey on these shipments.
"Cheyenne" Harry, in charge of the

grazing herds of the Savage Ranch,
has as his only companion for the
last six months "Uncle" Larkin. Chey-
enne has grown tired of the lonely
life he is compelled to lead, and dis-
patches Uncle with a note to the Sav-
ages, telling them he is going to quit
his job.

Curt Simons has escaped from a
Mexican jail, and finds Cheyenne. He
needs a partner in his escapades and
persuades Cheyenne to go with him.
Curt meets an old side partner in
town, a card sharp, and learn of a
large shipment of gold to be taken
over the border. He plans to draw
Cheyenne into a^fight with his card
sharp friend. The card sharp is

killed.

At daybreak the auto containing the
gold is held up, and a posse starts
in pursuit of Cheyenne and Curt.
Cheyenne believes the hold-up was
made in Mexico, but it was reallj*

Arizona.

F HARRY CAREY'

'THIEVES' GOLD"!
A HAftRr CAR£y FEATURE

Sample of cut which is in three sizes.
Program, 1 and 2 Col. Order from the
Supply Dept., 1600 Broadway, N. Y.

Cheyenne, while endeavoring to es-
cape from the posse with Curt, sees
a runaway team drawing a buckboard
driven by Uncle, who is taking Alice
Norris to the Savage Ranch.
He rescues Alice and sends her safe-

ly on her way with Uncle, and is him-
self taken by the posse.
Cheyenne some time later returns

to work on the Savage Ranch and
becomes attentive to Alice.

At the Fall festival in town, Alice
overhears that Cheyenne has killed a
man and has been in jail.

He sadly admits it is true, and they
separate and Alice telegraphs for a
former suitor to come to her and
marry her.
Cheyenne finds himself in one of

the saloons and gambling dens of
Augua Prieta, and discovers Curt in
a card game. He forces him to let
him win a large sum of money and
then leaves. Curt follows, determined
to get him.

Alice, passing with her suitor she
had sent for, discovers the gun duel
between Curt and Cheyenne. She ar-
rives in time to warn Cheyenne, al-
ready wounded, that Curt is stalking
him again, and she sends her suitor
away, while she dresses the wounds
of Cheyenne and makes him comfort-
able.

ADVANCE NOTICES.
IJARRY CAREY will be seen in
** "Thieves' Gold," another of his

^pular Western dramas at the
Theatre on

"•"Tlieves' Gold" is a story of hold-
upB «n the Mexican border of money

smuggled from the United States to
finance Mexican revolutions and con-
sequently considered legitimate prey.
One hold-up leads to many serious
complications for Cheyenne Harry,

ing Western story enacted in Mexico
and Arizona.
The next Harry Carey feature will

be called "Thieves' Gold," and will be
seen at the Theatre on

and the picture abounds in gun fights Molly Malone also
and every other essential of a thrill- plays in the feature.
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FOR THEATRE PROGRAM
OR ADVANCE HERALD.

jy|EXICAN border hold-ups, gam-
bling dens with fights galore, pur-

suits by posse, runaways horses, gun
duels in the open, and a love stoi'y

with two types of suitors, are among
the situations in the new Harry Ca-
rey photoplay, "Thieves' Gold," to be
seen at the Theatre on

in which he is supported
by Molly Malone, also his famous
horse, and Vesta Pegg, John Cook, L.

M. Wells, Helen Ware, Henry Ten-
brooke and Martha Mattox.

CAREY'S VERSATILITY.

|.JARRY CAREY, Universal's popu-
lar star of Western dramas, is

undoubtedly one of the most versatile
individuals in motion pictures, not
alone in the wide range of parts that
he has successfully played, but in the
diversity of activities that he has re-
corded in his young life in addition
to being a good screen actor and a
public idol.

Harry Carey, who will be seen in
his latest Universal picture, "Thieves'
Gold," at the Theatre on

has been, or is, author,
director, cowboy, lawyer, actor, man-
ager, athlete, prize-fighter, miner, ex-
pert swimmer, engineer, animal train-

er and a few other minor accomplish-
ment.

Carey & Buhleu, attomeys-at-law,
was a sign that at one time graced
the glass doors of an office in a New
York building. He left the practise
of law to become superintendent of
the City Island Street Railway, which
was owned by his father, the late

Judge Henry D. Carey of New York.
He soon after wrote his first play,

"The Bandit's Bride," in which he
appeared himself at Proctor's Thea-
tre in Harlem, New York. He then
went to Arizona and worked on a
ranch for a year or more, coming
East, writing and appearing in "Mon-
tana," "Two Women and That Man,"
"The Heart of Alaska," "The Storm"
and others, all of which he wrote,
staged and starred in himself.

He completed his education in New
York University and held the run-
ning high jump record, the putting
the shot and the 16-pound hammer
records. He was captain of the foot-

ball team and the star pitcher of the
baseball team.
He has been a cowboy in real life,

working on a ranch as an ordinary
cowpuncher, and he spent considerable

time in Alaska, where he collected the

material for several of his plays.

Harry Carey's versatility has been
well proven, but his best work has
been done on the cowboy roles of the
Western dramas, particularly the type
he plays in "Thieves' Gold."

Putting It Over
A DEPARTMENT OF HELP FOR THE EXHIBITOR.

j^EWSPAPER advertisements, cards
or circulars for distribution can

be made from the following:

^NOTHER newspaper advertisement
or circular can be made up a»

follows:

I am a bad man.
I am the terror of the whole

town.
See how I get awav with it in

"THIEVES' GOLD"
the HARRY CAREY 5-Reel

Production of
Thrills, Suspense and Love.
At the Theatre.

On _

This would make an effective cir-

cular to be distributed by a man rid-

ing on horseback around town, dress-
ed in cowboy costume and wearing a
mask. He should jump off his horse
frequently and stop somebody on the
sidewalk with "Hands Up!" and then
hand them one of the circulars. This
will attract the attention of other
people, who will want to see what is

printed on the circular.

If the man you loved had killed a
man and had been in jail, would
you give him up and marry his
rival when you found it out?
See what Molly Malone does in

Harry Carey's great West-

em Photoplay

"THIEVES' GOLD"
At the Theatre.

On

A lobby attention attracter can be
provided by having a dummy figxire
with a revolver in one hand and a
bag with the word "Gold" printed
on it in the other hand, the bag to
be filled to appear as if containing
gold pieces. The dummy to be clotl^
ed in Western cowboys costume..

MOLLY OF THE OUTDOORS. WOULD YOU MARRY HIMT

[OLLY MALONE, leading lady for
Harry Carey in his Universal pro-

ductions, will be seen at her best in
"Thieves' Gold," at the
Theatre on Miss Malone en-
tered motion pictures when she was
seventeen years of age, after inten-
sive world traveling, having been to
all sections of America and Mexico
and at one time made a tour of the
world, spending a year in South
Africa with relatives.

She is distinctly an outdoor girl

and loves to hunt, fish, swim and row.
She is happy only in picture that are
made in the greM outdoors, in the
mountains or at the seashore. She
says she feels like a bird in a cage
when forced to work in the studio.

"The cities have no attractions for
me," she says, "and I want to get as
far away from them as possible."

In a recent interview, when asked
if she preferred pictures to the stage,
she picked pictures, and gave as her
reason that working in pictures you
can have a home and remain in it.

Her principal hobby, she stated in the
same interview is "to be happy," and
her greatest ambition "to succeed in

her screen work."

JF you learned the man you were in

love with had killed a man and had
been in jail, would you marry him
anyway, or take his rival ?

Harry Carey in "Thieves' Gold,*
which will be shown at the Theatre
on presents this problem
to Molly Malone in a thrilling West-
em drama of the Mexican border.
Harry Carey and Molly Malone are-

supported by Vesta Pegg, John Cook>.
L. M. Wells, Helen Ware, Harry Ten-
brooke and Martha Mattox.

HAVE A MOLLY MALONE^
£^VER drink a Molly Malone ? It's a

soda-fountain knock-out invented
by a number of Boston girls, who
organized a Molly Malone club, and
go to see all the Harry Carey pic-
tures in which Molly Malone is the
leading lady. One of these photoplays^
"Thieves' Gold," is coming to tiie-

Theatre on
"Molly Malone," as a drink, is ra-

ther a sundae, built upon a founda-
tion of vanilla cream, with an em-
bellishment of loganberry-juice and
orange and pineapple symp, but it

is served in a glass instead of a suik-

dae dish.
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ANIMATED
WEEKLY
No. 13

Even Havana, Cuba, has its

war-time bread line.

Red Cross nurses about to embark

for France hold service in St.

Paul's, where Washington wor-

shipped frequently on the eve of

battle, during the dark days of

the Revolution.

UNIVERSAL CURRENl EVENTS No. 43
Bonnie Scotch lassie

does the Highland fling

to aid Canadian Kilties'

Band recruiting in

old Chicago town.

British tank after pa-

rade shows what she

can do on the munici-

^ pal ash heap of N. Y.
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Press Magazine For

HERBERT RAWLINSON
in

BRACE UP''
BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAY

THE STORY.

(^OLONEL COURT, chief of the Se-
cret Service was a strong man,

mentally and physically. His wife was
the exact antithesis and the Colonel
feared his son Henry was, too. Henry
had gone in for football at the col-
lege, and had earned the love of Ellen
Miles, a college widow, whose move-
ments were shrouded in some mys-
tery. At the final game of the sea-
son, however, the opposing team won
its victory mainly through concentra-
tion on young Henry Court, which so
demoralized the young man that he
was taken out of the game. Henry's
nerve was temporarily shattered.
To give his boy a chance to win his

way back, the Colonel put him in the
Secret Service, but Henry's nerve al-

ways failed him.
The Colonel decided to adopt an ex-

periment of a professor of psychology.
Henry, returning from a trans-con-

tinental trip undertaken to get the
goods on "National" Jim," saw Ellen,
who, unknown to him, was a Secret
Service operative, and engaged on the
same case.

Her method, however, was to force
Jim into a declaration of love for her.

J^ERBERT RAWLINSON, star of
the new Bluebird feature, "Brace

Up," has always been recognized as
a typical "matinee idol," or lady's
man of the stage and screen, and in
the filming of many of the impartant
scenes of his new picture, "Brace Up,"
most conclusive proof of this was
again demonstrated.
A football game between rival col-

leges in Los Angeles was utilized to
stage many of the scenes in "Brace
Up," and a flock of college girls, who
were watching the regular game were
horrified to see the sturdy, good-look-
ing halfback, who had gone into the
game at the opening of the third quar-
ter, knocked out and carried from the
field.

Many of them rushed from the
grandstand as volunteer nurses, and
when they discovered that the player
was not really hurt, but was Herbert

Written and Produced by Elmer
Clifton.

Scenario by Waldemar Young.
{Copyright 1918, Bluebird Photoplays,

Inc.)

CAST.
Henry Court Herbert Rawlinson
Col. Court Alfred Allen
Mrs. Court Blanche Gray
Ellen Miles Claire Du Brey
"National" Jim Sam De Grasse

Returning home, Henry overheard
his father declaring to the professor
that psychology had been a failure.
Henry decides to try it on his own

hook and hires four men to think
about him that night at twelve o'clock
when he contemplated springing a
trap on "National" Jim.
He trails "National" Jim and his

men to a deserted house. He loses
his courage as he starts to enter, but
suddenly he changes, and after a des-
perate fight with the gang, brings out
"National" Jim just as the walls fall.

Henry then goes home to report to
his father, with recovered nerve and
courage, and finds more surprises
awaiting him.

Rawlinson, making his picture, "Brace
Up," the word was passed and the
grandstand was practically emptied of
the fair college girls and work on the
picture was temporarily suspended
while they took possession of their
hero and forced him to conduct an
impromptu reception.
The football scene for the picture

"Brace Up" was staged between
halves. Most of the spectators thought
that the scrimmages which Clifton
was directing were the opening plays
of the third quarter, and many of the
fair feminine fans, in spite of their
loyalty to the home team, found them-
selves rooting the spectacular and bold
work of the new halfback of the visit-

ing team.
This football game is but one of

many realistic and thrilling scenes in

"Brace Up," to be shown at the
Theatre on

Sample publicity cut. Order Supply
Dept. Price, 25 cents.

COPY FOR YOUR PROGRAM
OR ADVANCED HERALD.

A Herbert Rawlinson Bluebird, Com-
ing (insert date) at Theatre.

QOL. COURT, Secret Service head,
had a strong personality. He

feared, however, that his son Henry
took after his mother. He was sure
of it when Henry was taken out- of
the final football game in college in
the face of his fiancee and the whole
college, and to the absolute disgust
of the young lady, Ellen Miles.
To give the boy a chance, he put

him in the Secret Service; but the
boy made no hit. He seemed to lack
nerve. Then came the "National" Jim
smuggling case. To Henry's amaze-
ment he found Ellen and Jim as thick
as thieves, in spite of the fact that
she still wore his ring. Henry was
desperate. He finally decided to try
the thought transference cure, which
his father had previously previously
had tried without success.
He hired three men to think about

him at twelve o'clock in connection
with the word "power."

NEWSPAPER STORY.
p|ERBERT RAWLINSON, in his new

Bluebird feature, "Brace Up," did
not follow all the advice of his direc-
tor, Elmer Clifton, in one of the big
scenes in the picture, which will be
seen at the Theatre on

A leap from a balcony is made by
the star in a fight with a gang of
smugglers and thieves and in show-
ing him what he wanted done, Direc-
tor Clifton rehearsed the fight and
then made the leap from the balcony,
wrenching and spraining his ankle in

so doing. Rawlinson followed the
suggestions of his director, with the
exception of acquiring a sprained an-
kle, but provided a thrilling leap,

nevertheless.

BREAKS UP FOOTBALL "GAME" FOR "BRACE UP."
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WHERE RAWLEY CAME FROM.

[ERBERT RAWLINSON, the clever
and deservedly popular young

leading man of Bluebird Photoplays,
who will be seen in "Brace Up," at
the Theatre on .....

owes his position in the moving pic-
ture world to his own indomitable
pluck and perseverance, for apart
from his manifest talent, and physical
and mental attributes, there was just
as hard a row for him to hoe as for
others.

Brighton, England, was the place of
his birth, and he received most of his
education there; then followed three
years in France at the College of St.
Servan, in the town of that name.
His parents desired him to enter

Cambridge and study for one of the
learned professions, but Rawley, as he
had been nicknamed, had a will of'

his own, which he used and finally won
his parents' consent to his entering
the Naval Reserve.
Three years in the service develop-

ed an athlete, who, at the age of twen-
ty-one, held three English amateur
championships— single sculls, road
mile and long-distance swimming.

His first stage experience was a
small part with Hayden Cofyn in
"Robin Hood," in the old Drury Lane
Theatre. He had considerable experi-
ence in repertoire and came to Amer-
ica, and his last work on the speak-
ing stage before entering motion pic-
tures, was under Oliver Morosco at
the old Belasco Theatre.

BIneby Ideas for "BRACE UP"
yHOUGHT transmission is the foun-

dation of the story of "Brace Up,"
and this can be worked into news-
paper advertising or circulars or cards
to hand out in the theatre, on the
streets, or to mail if you have a mail-
ing list, or signs to be displayed in
the lobby in advance, as follows:

the streets of your town displaj^ng a
banner on his back, like the follow-
ing:

AN ALL-ROUND ATHLETE.

**gWIMMING, rowing, painting,
reading and trying to make my

car run," answered Herbert Rawlin-
son, the Bluebird screen star when
recently asked his favorite sports and
pastimes.
He will be seen in his latest pro-

duction, "Brace Up," at the
Theatre on in which he is
supported by Claire Du Brey, Alfred
Allen, Blanche Gray and Sam Ds
Grasse.
Thought transmission is the foun-

dation for the plot of "Brace Up.*
Henry Court (Herbert Rawlinson) is

an American college boy, who is de-
liberately disabled in a football game
in a manner that affects his mind
and his nerve.

His father and his fiancee are both
disgusted with him, but the father
puts him in the Secret Service, of
which he is a prominent official, in
the hope of bringing "him back."

All things failing, Henry employs a
number of men to think of him at a
giveik hour in connection with the
word "power." When they do it, he
is on the most important smuggling
case in the history of the Secret Serv-
ice, and surprises galore are the re-
sult to Henry as well as to everybody
who sees the picture.

THINK HARD!
Put all your thoughts
on Herbert Rawlinson
on the Theatre

on the date of (insert date)
CONCENTRATE KEENLY

ON THE ABOVE
Then come and see the popu-

lar Bluebird Star in his thought
transmission picture

"BRACE UP."
We think you'll enjoy it.

Go to the Theatre
on and see Herbert

Rawlinson "BRACE UP."

OR .

The Secret Service will be seek-
ing "National" Jim at the

Theatre on
"BRACE UP," with Herbert
Rawlinson. Don't miss it!

or he can hand out cards or circulars,
printed as above, and have no ban-
ner or signs upon himself.

OR

JUST THINK!
Forget everything, except that
HERBERT RAWLINSON

the Bluebird Favorite
will be at the Theatre

on
in a thought transmission

photodrama
"BRACE UP."

The picture will make you think

Rawlinson plays the part of a foot-
ball player which permits of appro-
priate stunts being used, such as:
Have a man dressed in complete

football playing rig, send him thru

Your local department stores or
athletic stores will feature advertis-
ing of Herbert Rawlinson surrounded
with football equipment, swimming
and rowing outfits with a sign like
the following:
Herbert Rawlinson, the Bluebird
actor, is an all-round athlete. At
one time he held the amateur
championships of England for
single sculls, road mile and long-
distance swimming.
He is seen in a football game
in his new picture, "Brace Up."
to be seen at the Thea-
tre on

or you can make an advance lobby
display with the athletic equipment
and sign as above.

QFFERING several square inches of
skin to save a young girl's beauty

and eyesight and then being disap-
pointed because she was too late could
not be said of every screen actress,
usually so solicitous of their own ap-
pearances; but Claire Du Brey, lead-
ing lady with Herbert Rawlinson in
his new Bluebird "Brace Up," to be
seen at the Theatre on

hastened to the telephone
and called a hospital in Los Angeles
as soon as she read that skin graft-
ing was necessary to save the eye-
sight of a young girl and offered to
give the necessary quantity, but was
informed she was too late, many vol-
unteers had come forward and one had
been accepted, and Miss Du Brey was
really disappointed.

nal, has vowed to kill his pursuer and
had made several attempts at it, but
at last, when the two meet and the
crook lies helpless, his nemesis be-
comes his rescuer.
Such is the singular situation that

forms one of the big situations in
Herbert Rawlinson's latest Bluebird
photoplay, "Brace Up," which will be
seen at the Theatre on

Would you say that a fellow of that
sort had a yellow streak?

QHOULD a man, after relentlessly

pursuing or tracking an enemy he
has sworn to "get," after surmount-
ing every obstacle and endangering
his own life time and again in his

quest—should he save that man's life

when he finally runs him to earth?
The enemy, an international crimi-

A BADLY wrenched ankle obtained
in directing one of the exciting

scenes in "Brace Up," the latest Her-
bert Rawlinson Bluebird feature, to

be shown at the Theatre
on is still being nursed by
Elmer Clifton, who wrote the story
and also directed the picture.

Herbert Rawlinson has plenty of
opportunity in this quick-action thril-

ler to show his athletic as well as
his acting ability, and the star and
his leading lady, Claire Du Brey, also

had several narrow escapes from seri-

ous accidents while making this pic-

ture.
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trained newsnaper
men vromce
UNIVERSALANIMATEDWEEKLY
UNIVERSAL CURRENT EVENTS
UNIVERSAL SCREEN MAfiATINE
every weeK

imnai liittRsf
exactly ^he same as the
men^whoMit tgeitreat
mGtropplitan dam^
throighout the ^vwld

\yher6 are^ demanding these
intensely fascinatim news reels
that are also showii^4.offlcial
war Pictures every weei

Book thru any Universal exchange
or 1600 btoadway,Newyorlc
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MUSICAL SYNOPSIS for
THERE 18 NO TAX
ON ANY MUSIC
SET ON THIS PAGE

THIEVES' GOLD
A HARRY CAREY PRODUCTION

By JAMES C. BRADFORD
No. Min. (T) Title or (D) Description.

12 At Screening
2 1% D. Officer Enters Jail
3 2% T. On Mexican Border
4 3 T. At Sawyer's Home

5 1% T. Alice Norris
6 31/2 T. At the Border
7 2 T. They're Sneaking
8 214 T. You're the Cheapest

9 31^ D. Harry Close-up, At Tree
10 214 T. We Were Sent To Get Money

11 2% T. That Girl Will Be Killed
12 1% T. We Heard All About It

13 1% T. The Lives of Harry and Alice,
14 1% T. William Sawver ,

15 IV2 The Fall Celebration ,

16 1% T. Soft Drinks ,

17 3 D. Harry and Alice
18 2% T. Wandering Aimlessly
19 1% T. Lilly Arrived
20 214 T. Full of Hate
21 11^ D. Alice Runs To Harry

* Repeated Selections.

Tempo.
REEL I.

4-4 Maestoso
4-4 Agitato

2-4 Allegro
3-4 Tempo di Valse

REEL II.
2-4 Allegretto

6-8 Tempo di Marcla
2-4 Tempo di Tango

2-4 Allegro
REEL III.

3-4 Tempo di Valse
3-4 Andante

2-4 Vivo
2-4 Andante
REEL IV.

2-4 Allegretto
4-4 Andantino

6-8 Virginia Reel
2-4 Reel or Jig
2-4 Allegretto
REEL V.

2-4 March Espagnole
4-4 Moderato
4-4 Allegro

2-4 Allegretto

Selection.

Exhibitor's March—Andino
Agitato No. 1—Langey

Granada—Lon (Intermezzo)
Spring Beautiful Spring—Lincks

'Cfl Around Again—Herbert (Theme)Clavehtos—Valverde (Zambra Gltana)
Creole Tango—Battiste

Allegro Agitato No. 1—Keifert
•

•. Songs of the Night—JamesAndanta Dramatic No. 15—Herbert (Play according
to action) *

Hurry No. 26—Minot
Romance—KarKanoff

* Call Around Again—Herbert (Theme)
Romance—Gninfeld

Pop Goes the Weasel—Reel
••• Chicken Reel—Reel

•• * Call Around Again—Herbert (Theme)

La Fornarinette—Valverde
...Auf Weidersehn—Romberg (From Blue Paradise)

Gruesome Mysterioso No. 31—Borch
* Call Around Again—Herbert (Theme

MUSICAL SYNOPSIS for

"BRACE UP
A BLUEBIRD PRODUCTION

By JAMES C, BRADFORD

5 5

No. Mln. (T) Title or (D) Description.

At Screening
A Slight Break
The Last Game
After Game Was Lost
With His Career Behind Him.
Dick Enters Dining-Room

Spy In Stateroom
Home Again
Doctor Ainslees
Though Ignorant

The Doctor Had Gathered
Clara Phoning
There Was a Castaway
The Weakness

Dick's Idea
After Dinner
Clara Follows Spy
It's Gone
Dick At Door

Dick Hit On Head
Well, Did You Get Man?
This Much We Can Explain...

1 2
2 1^^ T.
3 2% T.
4 1% T.
5 1% T.
6 1% D.

7 3 D.
8 1% T.
10 2% T.
11 1% T.

12 T.
13 i% D.
14 2V& T;
15 2% T.

16 T.
V T.
18 D.
19 T.
20 5 D.

21 D.
22 T.
23 T.

A
verse.

Tempo.
REEL I.

2-4 Tempo di Marcia
3-4 Tempo di Valse

2-4 Allegro
2-4 Allegretto

3-4 Tempo di Valse
2-4 Allegretto
REEL II.

4-4 Moderato
2-4 Andantino
4-4 Agitato

4-4 Allegretto
REEL III.

2-4 Allegretto
4-4 Andante Moderato

6-8 Andante
2-4 Allegro
REEL IV.

3-4 Tempo di Valse
4-4 Tempo di Marcla

4-4 Sentimentale
3-4 Agitato
2-4 Allegro
REEL V.

3-4 Allegro
2-4 Allegro Vivace

4-4 Allegro

Selection.

Yale Boola—College March
The Charmers—Veesey

.Scattering Roses—Ring (March Intermezzo)
Selling Gowns—Romberg (Theme)

Valse—Grieg
Selling Gowns—Romberg (Theme)

Mysterioso—Minot
Serenade—Moszkowsky
Agitato No. 6—Keifert

Caressing Butterfly—Barthelemy

Selling Gowns—Romberg (Theme)
Dramatic Andante No. 25—Borch

Pastoral No. 34—Keifert
Coquette—Onivas (Intermezzo)

Oriental Nights—Grant
March Miniature—Jacobl

Twilight—Ayer
Mysterioso Dramatique No. 54—Borch

Hurry No. 2—Langey

Egmont—Beethoven (Overture)
Allegro Agitato No. 8—Andino

Tempest—Lake
Selling Gowns—Romberg (Theme)

• Repeated Selections.
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See how "PAY ME" pulls !

In New York, on the congested Lower East Side, "PAY
ME" played at six different liouses, all within a few
blocks of each other—all within the short space of five

weeks. For two days "PAY ME" played to capacity

business at two theatres in the same block. At another,

only a square or two away, it played four days, then

repeated for three . And after all these five had run it

the biggest Exhibitor in the district saw enough still in

it to book "PAY ME'' for his own house.

Dorothy Phillips in

PAY
ME"

Book thru Jewel Productions, Inc., 1600 Broadway, New York.
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Dorothy Phillips
in "PAY ME," smashed all business records at the Superba Thea-
land, Ore., "PAY ME" packed the house in spite of two strong features
showing nearby—two baseball games and Dress Parade at Vancouver bar-
racks.

Opening on another Sunday, at the People's Theatre, in Port-
land, Ore., packed the house in spite of two strong features showing nearby
—two baseball games and Dress Parade at Vancouver barracks.

Again receipts jumped with each day's showing.

We give you these facts as to "Pay Me" simply because the
best facts make the best booking Book

—

F]R(D]DILJCTII(D)Mg
INC

fOOOBroadway. New "ibrk.
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Ik S a wide-awake Showman, quick to see business

ajL ready and waiting for a picture, you will unfail-

ingly appreciate this statement from Little, Brown
& Co., the well-known Boston Publishers. "The number
of copies of *The Man Without a Country* sold since its

first publication will probably run close to TEN MIL-
LIONS—outselling any book ever printed with the ex-

ception of the Bible."

1^

The Picture made from the Widest Read Story the World has Ever Known

DO you realize that no other picturizable story

has ever sold in such unheard-of quantities as this

masterpiece of American patriotism by Edward
Everett Hale? Do you, the Showman, appreciate the fact

that no other picture has ever had such universal appeal,
—or so much advance publicity—patriotic popularity

—

so big a money-getting grip on the people?

BOOK ''The Man without a Country " NOW for

the Readiest Audience that Ever Bought a Ticket

wmmmmm\
1600 Broadway, New York
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For fifty-five years "The Man Without a Country" has been read
and re-read and re-read by generations of American men and

women. For more than half a century the story of this noble pic-

ture, made by Thanhouser, has been the standard, accepted,

patriotic story of American school children. Your parents and

your children know—if you do not—this master-work of modern

literature—and want to see its picture—now—without fail.

VMM §m0}
hiYottrOm townha^MesM

wis

///a «
///a

One million copies of this story have been sold in this country,

merely since war was declared. You sometimes think you have

an attraction in the picture of a well-known novel—but what

novel ever sold to the tune of a million copies in a year? Right

in your own town there are more people who want this story's

picture—more people who will boost it for you than were ever

made ready and willing by any story of any kind since

the world began.

Let Them See It !

i ou Can^t Go Wrong!

1*11 a

Inn Di
/'/»• SI
till t Bl
ISIt I SI
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Recommended
as the

Greatest

of All
Patriotic

Photodramas

O RANCHES, active members or correspondents of the

y American Defense Society are working today in prac-
tically every coirmiunity in the United States. They give to
all those they can reach this message : "Go see

r\URING its two weeks capacity showing at the Broadway Theatre
thif, great play was made the basis of a Special Navy Recruiting

Campaign, and was cited by the Committee on National Defense as

the most powerful presentation of American patriotism ever put into

mrnm
pictures. THE CRITICS SAID—
Cannot be too highly recommended."—N. Y. Herald. "A lesson in

patriotism not soon to be forgotten."—N. Y. Times. "Simply im-

mense."—N. Y. American. . "Best war film yet shown."—N. Y. Tele-

graph.

^ ~~ — - ^^^^
Show it NOW.

Your People Know the

Story—the Critics have

certified as to the Pic-

ture.
FMOIDUKCTrnONS

INC

1600 BROADWAY NEW YORK
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Showing at the Broadway for the first time last fall, "The
Man Without a Country" has played to capacity business for

long runs in our biggest cities and is, tcuay, going stronger

than ever. Some of these capacity-week-runs have been:

KANSAS CITY, Regent—LOS ANGELES, Superba—SAN
DIEGO, Plaza—CINCINNATI, Colonial— TORONTO,
Hippodrome—PROVIDENCE, Fay's—ST. PAUL, Starland

—CLEVELAND, Orpheum—SAN FRANCISCO, Rialto.

TWO-WEEK-RUNS have been: NEW YORK, The Broad-

way—CHICAGO, Ascher Brothers. In MINNEAPOLIS,
thirteen days.

THE SUREST-MONEY-PLAY YOU'LL EVER SHOW
Give It a Long Run.

Two years ago "The Man Without
a Country" would have been
a good buy— a year ago it

would have been still better,—^°*^^y> with your patrons'

boys in the trenches of

France, this great play is ab-

solutely the surest big profit-

maker of this year or next

year or any other year you

want to name.

This play is found money.

BOOK IT!
JEWEL

PRODUCTIONS

D-o-n-t D-e-l-a-y.
This phy will go bigger and bigger

with every day's showing, for

every relative of every soldier of

Uncle Sam will boost it for you out

of pride no less than pleas-

ure. Book "The Man With-

out a Country" for twice

your ordinary run.

And book it now .

This play is money-in-the-

bank. You need every

sure cent of it today.

So—ACT!
INC.

1600 Ifway, N. Y.



pilOM THE CASH-BOX STANDPOINT this

remarkable Lois Weber Production will be
yo a- greatest single feature of 1918. Because
the reasonable producing cost of "The Price of

a Good Time" hands you a p. 'oflt every whit ar,

sensational as the money-getting title. "The
Price of a Good time," furthermore, may be
booked alone and without conditions. All you
make you keep. Let this biggest money-maker
of the present year have youi' prompt attention.

A RTISTICALLY, THIS PLAY IS A WON-
DER. This fact, of course, is what makes

it so huge a commercial success. But the profit

in a Lois Weber Production is always so sure

tthat y(tn sometimes forget the unusual beauty
of the picture that makes you this extra profit.

We therefore advise you that not since that

other artistic triumph of Lois Weber, "Where
Are My Children ?" has anything better staged
or directed been seen on any screen.

Hi^ecord oreafcim

-ifiru

dewefVroductionp
l600T)roadwa)/J^ewlor/^. i

moer
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Carmel Myers Returns to Screen in Wonderfully Human Picture

Carmel Myers in

"IN FOLLY'S TRAIL"
Universal

DIRECTOR Rollin S. Sturgeon

AUTHOR Katherine Leiser Robbins

SCENARIO BY Doris Schroeder

CAMERAMAN Harry Harris

AS A WHOLE Very human little picture deal-

ing with married life; appeals and entertains

STORY Very realistic ; holds interest steadily

because of its true situations

DIRECTION- Very good

PHOTOGRAPHY Very good

LIGHTINGS Some striking effects

CAMERA WORK Commendable
STAR Creates unusual and appealing char-

acter; beauty offset to best advantage

SUPPORT Headed by Thomas Holding

EXTERIORS Few used

INTERIORS Just right

DETAIL Excellent

CHARACTER OF STORY" Incompatibility of

husband and wife who come from totally dif-

ferent sets

LENGTH 0,F PRODUCTION 4.825 feet

More and more it seems producers are realizing

the value of the little human story, that small but

strikingly dramatic "slice of life" that is so difficult

to communicate to the film but which, once communi

cated, is fit matter to rival the far more pretentious

production in entertainment value

Of course these stories are very hard to find. It's

easy enough to point out that there is drama in the

life of the milkman and the family in the flat down-

stairs but there are comparitively few authors willing

to search for it. C. Gardner Sullivan did, and found it,

in "Stepping Out" and "Hairpins" and now Katherine

Leiser Robbms
. has accomplished the feat ii.

' In
Folly's Trail."

Here is a simple little story, the central jcharacters
of which are a flighty little show girl, with small
education and tastes that fairly lacerate finer sensibi

lities, and an artist whose refinement and culture arc
just a bit over-developed.

Their marriage occurs after a brief and glamorous
courtship and then the incompatibility of the tw^
temperaments begins to reveal itself. Lita is careless,

eager for the companionship of her former roustabout
friends, Howard seeks a quiet existence and devotion
lo his art—every act of his wife, the simple soul and
heart of whom he loves dearly, grates on him.

Finally his inabiHty to meet her half way result;

111 a breach and it is only through the severe lecture-

read Howard by Lita's erstwhile suitor, Goldberg, ;>

man of big purse and big heart, that he wakes to his

selfishness and begs forgiveness.

The detail of this is splendid, the scenes between
husband and wife being enriched by expression, acts

and bits of business that give them the indelible

stamp of reality. Nor has the director forgotton hi?

production values. There are a number of extravagent

and lavish scenes in the Goldberg home with revelry

at its height that afTord remarkable balance to the

less spectacular level of the main action.

Carmel Myers creates an unusual and appealing

character in Lita. She appears to live the part. Her
beauty, too, is offset to its full advantage. O'Farrell

IS the last name they gave her which seems to strike

a very minor discordant note. Thomas Holding plays

the selfish husband excellently. George B. Williams

as Goldberg does some delightful character work while

others are Arthur Clayton, Viola Lind, W. H. Bain-

bridge and Beth Ivans.

Can Stand a Lot of Boosting; They'll Love It

Box Office Analysis for the Exhibitor

"In Folly's Trail" is another little "human docu-

ment." to employ a rather bromidic description. And
like the other pictures that have confined themselves

to the realities of life, m which there is a world of

drama, it is bound to highly satisfy all audiences. It's

drama is never clashing but always potent, coursing

along beneath the surface and making itself felt at

all times.

Certainly Miss Myers could not have wished for

a better picture in which to be re-introduced to her

fans. And she seems

earlier screen appearances

In advertising this

the story to the utm

return to the screen

musical comedy stage

and certainly the pict

audiences and to ba

use in exT.loiting it.









human

Vdtch -fof

"OJNDOVMaiM'

IN
these super-sfrenuous days it's a positive

treat to have some one like Harry Carey
to bring us back to sanity—he's so lazily,

laughingly human. Harry doesn't take life as

seriously as most of us. He suspects it's pretty

much of a big joke, anyway, and he'd rather trip

up the lean and hungry Cassius in his picture

and make him bust his nose than plug the poor

villain with a six-shooter. Easy and natural, full

of seemingly unconscious mannerisms that make
you laugh, is it any wonder that human Harry
Carey has come to be the best liked of all West-
em character players? See him in "Sundown
Slim,'*' rightful successor to that delightful scamp,

"Overland Red," and you'll see one of the best

pictures the screen has ever known.

ApDCdn'nc^ only in Universal ^pccid Attrdctionr





Directed by Jack RDrd
Story by I-IM, Shumate





Released Last November
And Still Going Strong

FEW productions there are that can boast of

such a record as that held by '^Blind Hus-
bands." And no better proof of the lasting qual-

ities of this dramatic masterpiece could be forth-

coming thsui the simple fact that to-day, more
than ten months after release date, it stiU is pull-

ing and pleasing crowds in the smaUer towns.
The records of the country's box-offices prove
that the exhibitor who has not yet played this

money-making marvel is passing up one of the

safest bets in the business. Be a wise exhibitor

—

PLAY IT NOW.
Caii Laemmle

U
WONDERPLAYBLIND
husbands:
UNWEmL-JEWEL

PRODUCTION DE LUXE
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OUT WITH IT AT LAST!
yHE best part of a secret is the

pleasure that can be derived when

it is fitting to finally disclose that

secret to others.

Universal has been having any

amount of good sport with the little

"Once To Every Woman" riddles with

which it has been teasing and tanta-

lizing its friends for weeks past in

the pages of the Moving Picture

Weekly. Letters have poured in ask-

ing the "Whys and Wherefores" of it

all and endeavoring to answer the

cryptic question. To all of which

Universal has maintained a smiling

silence.

But all secrets must out sometime,

and Universal has been looking for-

ward with particular pleasure to a

time fitting to divulge something

about this one.

"Once to Every Woman" is the

very apt title of the big Jewel pro-

duction starring Dorothy Phillips

which will be released sometime in

October. It promises to be one of the

biggest "Jewels" ever put over by

Universal, and that is saying a lot, for

Universal has recently "put over"

such tremendous Jewel hits as "The

Virgin of Stamboul," "The Breath of

the Gods," "Under Crimson Skies"

and "Shipwrecked Among Cannibals."

Months in preparation, "Once to

Every Woman" was skilfully guided

to completion by no less a director

than Allen Holubar, husband of Miss

Phillips and the author and director

of so many of those arresting produc-

tions in which she has recently

startled screendom.

"Once to Every Woman" contains

not only a big story and a vital story,

but a "heart" story as well. And as

such it will have a universal appeal.

It portrays with telling force the life

of a small town girl, blessed at birth

with a golden gift, who sets out to

conquer continents and who sees only

herself, unconscious that others are

living and loving and suffering near

her.

The scenes are varied. The specta-

tor is shown the uneventful life in a

small Western town, the glamour of

'atiiappeii^
mare vr\ftr\

ONCE
TO

EVERY
JMOHi

musical Rome, the splendor of high so-

ciety life in New York, with its bril-

liant operatic season, its gorgeous

gowns and beautiful women.

Dorothy Phillips, the star of "Once

to Every Woman," needs no introduc-

tion to Universalites. She made
screen history in "The Heart of Hu-

manity," and she has to her credit in

addition such phenomenal successes as

"Destiny," "The Right to Happiness,"

"Paid in Advance," etc., all of them

Universal productions.

"Once to Every Woman" is a ve-

hicle well suited to the calm and the

fire of Dorothy Phillips's artistic

temperament, for it depicts the soul of

a woman, a woman whose life was

eventful, full of crises, full of emo-

tions, both tender and fierce.

It is not, however, a picture for

women only. It is a picture for every-

body. It contains a plot abounding in

intensity, action and suspense, and

some big scenes that are thrilling in-

deed.

That is the gist of what Universal

has to divulge of "Once to Every

Woman" for the present. In seeing

what really does happen "once" to

Aurora Meredith in the picture-Au-

rora, who in reality typifies "Every

Woman," in spite of her tinsel and

and glitter, those who "hit" the Uni-

versal trail will find a rare treat.



"X PROHIBITION MONKEY99

MR. and MRS.

Directed by WILLIAM CAMPBELL

HERE'S Joe Martin at his laughingest best

—in a whirlwind scream that covers

everything in the comedy line from "parlor

stuff" to spontaneous slapstick; from farce to

burlesque and back again—with the irresistible

Joe always the centre of the jojrful doings. It's

the trickiest, twinkliest, TIMELIEST comedy
novelty ever filmed. Book it now—Released
September 13.

JOE MARTIN COMEDIES
UNIVERSAL.
JEWEL





nN this lastest and greatest of aU DOROTHY PHILUPS pro-

ductions Carl Laemmle presents the exhibitors of the coun-

try with a picture which is certain to prove one of the biggest

money-msikers of the year.

Look back over the past two years. What stands out among the really

great pictures of that period? "THE HEART OF HUMANITY—
directed by Allen Holubar and starring Dorothy Phillips—a picture

that swept the country, crowding houses to absolute capacity no mat-

ter what the locality, a Universal-Jewel which, in its heart-appeal, its

drama, its story, its acting and its staging, set a new mark for [M'o-

ducers to equal.

And now, in the fall of 1920, with the hot weather stowed away, the

nation prosperous and everybody eager for entertainment comes just

another such marvelous PHILLIPS picture, directed by the same gen-

ius, starring the same dazzling star, produced in the same lavish way,
certain to draw the same crowds as the great war-play of recent
memory.

Book "ONCE TO EVERY WOMAN" right now, today , as one bet you
can count on this fall as a sure thing. Story, star, director—^they're all

here. All you have to do is to avail yourself of an opportunity that may
not come again in a long time. Take our advice and see your Universal
Exchange as to this great photodrama immediately.

"Produced -ander direclion. of
JMLEN HOLUBAI^

Ctarrmo





"'Pkotoplay ' Says

'•'•TT is the pictorial record of an excil-

ing adventure among a strange and

barbarous people. Its accompanying

titles, which are unusually well written,

are informing and of value. It is one of

the films that should be placed in the

archives of the National Geographical So-

ciety and preserved, and it should be ac-

companied wherever shown by an ex-

planatory lecture prepared by the young

men who made the films.

Too much credit cannot be giv-

en William F. Alder and Ed-

ward Laemmle.''

Tke Wires Say
" 'Shipwrecked Among Cannibals' opened to-

day to five hundred and sixty-one dollars,

giving thorough satisfaction. The feature is

novel and has very good phtography. Au-
diences much pleased, commending its excel-

lence highly. Will go over over two thou-

sand on three-day engagement.

"I. C. MISHLER,
"Altoona, Pa."

"We showed 'Shipwrecked Among Canni-

bals' last night and our house would not hold

the people. Had to turn people away, some-
thing that never happened before. Every-
body well pleased. By far the best ever
shown in Pilot Mound

"GEO. WITCRAFT,
"Pilot Mound, la.**

Now Playing To CrowJecl Houses
EVERYWHERE
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In '^Civilian Clotkes
'

Was Screen Officer
DURING the eighteen weeks that Eric von Stroheim was

occupied in filming the Universal-Jewel production, "The
Devil's Pass Key," which is to be shown at the
Theatre on , there Avas only one member of his

star cast who was busier than the producer. That man was
Clyde Fillmore, who plays the role of Captain Rex Strong in

this enthralling story of modem Parisian life.

Throughout the making of "The Devil's Pass Key," Mr. Fill-

more was playing a double role. From eight in the morning till

sundown he was playing the screen hero in Von Stroheim's
production at Universal City, and every evening, to say nothing
of matinees on Wednesday and Saturday, he was playing the
leading role in "Civilian Clothes" at the Morosco Theatre in
Los Angeles.
Von Stroheim arranged that on the afternoons of the matinee

days Mr. Fillmore would be excused, using those hours for scenes
in which the matinee idol did not appear. Just when he slept
during those eighteen weeks is still a mystery to his fellow
players.

Fillmore was bom in Morgan County, Ohio, but the family
moved to Oregon in his early youth. He graduated from the
University of Oregon, attended the Johns Hopkins University
at Baltimore and was saved from a career in medicine when he
.was given an opportunity to act in a Washington stock company.
His seven years on the stage were spent in companies man-
aged by the late Charles Frohman, Belasco ,Morosco and Cohan
and Harris. He entered the motion picture field in 1918 and has
remained, in film work ever since.

VON STROHEIM'S
SENSATIONAL TRIUMPH

One-Sheet—Style B

UttifersalJewetPelum

/// CADLLAEMMLE

iPassIISey-
yon Strohenmts
scmatl^ml triumph

Smiles and Di:•miles ana J^imples

Hide DeviFs D
O

esign
NE of the most important roles in Von Stroheim's latest

Universal-Jewel production, "The Devil's Pass Key," an
nounced for appearance at the Theatre on

, is that of Mme. Malot, a fashionable Parisian

One-Sheet—Style C
and Window Ca/rd

modiste, who trades on the folly and vanity of her patrons and
leads them to extravagances far beyond their means.

This role required that the actress cast for the character of

Mme. Malot must be young, attractive, able to wear the smart-
est gowns, must rise to dramatic heights and at the same time
possess a keen sense of humor.

After interviewing many actresses Mr. von Stroheim finally

selected Maude George for this role. In "The Devil's Pass Key"
Miss George gives a character portrait of the Parisian modiste

that ranks with the finest screen achievements. In the hands
of any but the most skilful player the role would become coarse.

As played by Miss George, it is typically Parisienne.

Maude George has been a well known figure on the metro-

politan dramatic stage, playing two seasons with Nat C. Good-

win. When that famous comedian was engaged to play in sev-

eral photodramas he insisted that Miss George be in his support,

and thus she made her screen debut. She has remained in the

films ever since ,appearing in such productions as "The Mid-
night Stage" with Frank Keenan, "Even As You and I" and
"Idle Wives" with Lois Weber, "The Frame Up" with George
Fawcett, and "Blue Blazes Rawden" with William S. Hart. Ac-
cording to Miss George, however, her present role is the most
interesting she ever attempted.



Two Colir
Block Posters

for ^^The Devil's

Passkey
J^XHIBITORS can always look to

Universal for novelties and the
accompanying iltustrations show
something "different" in the way of
posters.

Reports of the reception of "The
Devil's Passkey" have been so glow-
ing, that Universal is backing up the
picture vdth all possible advertising
facilities, and in addition to the regu-
lar five-color lithograph posters, ex-
quisite as they are. Universal is put-
ting in use special two color block
posters such as illustrated here in

connection with this picture. These
posters are novel and attractive and
can be used not only conveniently but
extensively as well. In fact they
could be artistically plastered over a
whole town without being anything
but harmonious, striking and pleasing
to the eye. Exhibitors therefore will
find it well worth their while to take
advantage of these posters.
"The Devil's Passkey" is a Jewel

production, made under the capable
and talented direction of Eric von
Stroheim, who was responsible for
"Blind Husbands." It is a picture
rich in story, in setting and in the
variety of talents displayed by the ac-
tors who take part in it.

Half-Sheet—Style G

Half-Sheet Streamer
14 X 42 inches—Style H

4i

THE DEVIL'S PASSK
UNIVEtt^AL JEWEL MA^^TER PRODUCTION

24-Sheet—Style F





Did Tke Work...Heat No Effect

NDER CRIMSON
SKIES' did the work,"

wires the Princess The-

atre, Milwaukee.
"Heat had no effect on
our business at all.

Business just like a

real, cold show day. Every one pleased

and we anticipate a very profitable

week. We do not care if weather gets

warmer as long as we can get pictures

like *Under Crimson Skies*."

And what this stirring drama of the

sea did for the Princess Theatre it will

do for You—Book it.

TheOun-tunner

The Temph'eJS



"MY 350

TyE PICTURE
THAT MAD&
1920 FAMOUS



SEAT HOUSE WAS PACKED'
<iy TY 350 house was packed from 12 M. to 9:30 P. M.," says man-

ager M. Klein, of the Majestic Theatre, San Francisco. "I had

1,400 admissions at 15c. This is more by 450 admissions than I ever

did on the best competing picture."

And the story is the same all over the country—this stupendous

production is now cleaning up in the smaller theatres just as it cleaned

up in the first and second runs. That's because its fame heis preceded

it—^it's so well advertised by those who already have seen it that you
actually contract for a ready-made audience when you book it.

Virgin ^
I

Remember, any picture that

your folks haven't seen is new
—and any picture that proves

itself as this one has means
sure money for you. Book it

—NOW.

DIRECTED BY STORY PY
TOD BROWNING U.U.VAN LOAN

UNIVERSAL-JEWEL

PRODUCTION
DELUXE



Made by^ fitoOUtoSirnj^eoii

THE ALL-STAR CAST of this

remarkable drama of secret

diplomacy is, of itself, suffici-

ent to lift it high above the day-to-

day feature picture. And when we
add to this assemblage of talent a
story so dramatic and direction and
settings so superb as those provided
by Rollin Sturgeon, you will know
why every critic in the trade without
exception has praised "THE BREATH
OF THE GODS" as one of the year's
finest photoplays.

Book this picture as something worth
while and something different—your
audiences will thank you for it.

J-BARNEY SHERRY
suppoited hy

Stanhope \^eatCToft
Ailliiii Caieve
Elliel SliaxLiioii

37id a g^ieal dompany
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"Love and Gasoline"

Two-Reel Century Comedy
Featuring

CONNIE HENLEY, BUD JAMISON
and HARRY KEATON

'pWO men are rivals for the hand
of a girl and the villain, seeing

that he's losing out, decides to kidnap
the girl. He grabs her and starts
away with her in an antiquated car-
riage and the hero pursues them in an
automobile. They have a smash-up
and the villain grabs another convey-
ance and starts out again. There are
numerous smash-ups until finally the
hero overtakes them, rescues the girl,

and they live happily ever afterwards.

"Rings and Things"

One-Reel Star Comedy

Cast
The Girl Josephine Hill
The Boy '.. Neal Bums
The Child Zoe Rae

j^EAL buys an engagement ring for
^j;bsephine. On his way down

the street he meets a lady friend with
her baby sister. He shows his pre-
cious diamond to the girls and baby
sister appropriates same, refusing to
return it, in spite of the heartfelt plea
of Neal and her sister.

Across the street a street vender
is disposing of glass rings for 25c.
each. Neal buys one and offers it to
baby sister, who readily gives up the
real for the imitation, as it is so much
larger. Josephine, across the street in
her machine, sees Neal buying the
imitation and when he calls at her
home with the real ring she throws it

out of the vdndow. He then explains
the situation and they start on a hunt
in the garden, for the treasure. The
gardner finds it and offers it to his
colored Lou in exchange for a piece of
chicken. Neal buys it back from Lou
and all are again happy.

International News
No. 57

New York City.—Hail the Conquer-
or! Suffragettes welcome their lead,
er, Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, home
from her triumphant campaign.
Wayne, Pa.—Ancient sport revived.

Archery champions exhibit their skill
at national tourney.
Petaluma, Cal.— (Omit from New

England prints).—Honoring ye egg.
California pays homage to the orig-
inal breakfast food in annual festi-
val.

North Trupo, Mass.— (For New
England prints only) .—Elaborate
pageant marks tercentenary of the
Pilgrim's landing.
New York Harbor.—Russian ref-

ugees get their first glimpse of Statue
of Liberty.
Campaigning With Governor Cox.—

Democratic Presidential candidate
pays first visit to New York.

Rockport, Mass.— An awkward
launching. Fishing schooner "bucks"
taking the water and christeners have
a narrow escape.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Great strike ties

up Brooklyn's transit lines; thousands
hoofing.

Lakehurst, N. J.—Huge hangar
soon ready for Uncle Sam's giant dir-
igible, R-38.
Warsaw, Poland.—First pictures

of Poland's battalion of Women War-
riors.

International News
No. 58.

Provincetown, Mass.—Honoring the
Pilgrims. Elaborate parades mark
Tercentenary Celebration.

Sub-titles.—Secretary of State Col-
by landing the New England Pio--

neers. The Pilgrim Monument by
day. The Monument by night.
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Armored street

cars. Transit company drives them
out fearing violence in big strike.

In the Public Eye.—George White,
Chairman of the Democratic National
Committee.

—

Chicago, III.

Sub-titles.—The Senatorial Com-
mittee investigating campaign funds—Edge, Pomerene, Spencer, Kenyon
and Reed. Mrs. Nicholas Longworth
(Alice Roosevelt) and Fred Upham,
Republican National Treasurer. Sen-
ator Harding, Republican Presiden-
tial candidate, meets of his former

rivals. Governor Lowden of Illinois.

Zbysko, the wrestler, demonstrates a
new "fall." "Babe" Ruth, home-run
king, boosts "corn WiUie" to cut the

cost of living.

South Shore, Mass. — Tornado
spreads ruin. Real "western" cyclone

visits New England with disastrous

results.

Sub-titles.—Part of a home carried

four miles by wind. Freaks of the

storm—feathered survivors.
European Snapshots. — German

Zeppelin surrendered to France, flies

over Eiffel Tower, Paris, France.
Sub -titles.—The English Hunting

season opens with a hound meet, Ex-
moor, England. German troops re-

turn from suppressing Reds in Ruhr
district, Berlin, Germany. Coal is

scarce in France and the street gam-
mons are busy, Chatillon, France.
Asbury Park, N. J.—Prize baby

group. Beauty records of other years
surpassed in beach resort annual con-

test.

Memphis, Tenn.—Dare-devil flyers

compete for the title "King of the

Air." Introducing George Wright
who likes excitement.

Dublin, Ireland.—International pre-

sents Ireland in turmoil. Graphic
glimpses of the desperate situation

caused by the struggle for indepen-
dence.

Sub-titles.—With the Lord Mayor
of Cork dying in prison from a self-

imposed hunger-strike, ominous dem-
onstrations like this in Dublin are
everyday affairs. The death of the

last Sinn Fein "hunger-striker"
brought this demonstration. Ruined
buildings—mysterious fires—are com-
mon throughout the land.

ijaiaMSMaiaiaiaMsisiajs's

human
Harry
Carey
says

'T^ HE busiest little animal on the
-- whole desert is—the gopher.
Take a tip from him when you want
something—and gopher it.

—Watch for "Sundown Slim."
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UR PROFIT PL4NS NOW

lOU have our sincere word for it that this

newest Universal Wonder Serial will

1
*^1 make your profits as certain as to-mor-

row's sunrise. Whereas most serials have only

either a big star and Action—in its general sense

—or action and mystery—or star and mystery—"The Flaming Disk'' has all of these and more.
"The Flaming Disk" gives you the mighty Elmo
Lincoln, himself the personification of Action;

you get the Action of the story—the mystery of a
baffling double role—the mystery of the Disk it-

self; more thrills than ever before were crowded
one on top of the other. In short, you get every-

thing that any other serial ever had and then
some more! That's why we give you our word
that your profits are certain.

NOW—while you think of it—make arrange-
ments to begin your eighteen money-making
weeks on release date—October 4.

DtaECTED BY aoeEar wilu



A Newspaper Ad Tha



t's Too Good To Miss

the following page is repro-

duced, exact size, a three-column

newspaper advertisement that was

left off the press sheet by the printer's

mistake. We believe it to be too strik-

ing an example of the patron-pulling

punch of all the advertisements on

"The Dragon's Net" for you to miss.

It is typical of the high class material

furnished to help put over in a big way
the only serial ever filmed in China,

Japan, the Philippines and the United

States. In this advertisement, as in all

the others, you see the characters be-

hind the message—the indefinable

"something" that wins admissions

from man, woman and child. And the

best of it is that, powerful as th^ ad-

vertisements are, the serial backs up

everything they claim. Book it—ex-

ploit it

—

advertise it

—

and profit!

MARIE
WALCAMP

Daring Queen of Serials

It pays to Advertise

The Serial that

Travels as it Thrills
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"THE DRAGON'S NET"

Episode No. 5.

"A Jumo For Life"

CAST.
Marie Carlton Marie Walcamp
King Carson Otto Lederer

Harlan Keeler Harland Tucker
Dr. Redding Wadsworth Harris

Marie swings her way across the
slender vine, Carson shoots; the

vine snaps and Marie drops to the
waters below but manages to swim to
shore, where a passing automobile
takes her to Nara, most famous of
Japanese resorts.

Carson has captured her pocket-
book and later when he and Redding
search the unconscious Harlan, they
find the map in addition and also a
letter from McVay telling Harlan to
proceed to Shanghai.

Carson and Redding go to Nara to
meet Mitwer, another confederate and
as Carson and Mitwer are discussing
their plans, Marie, disguised as a
coolie, overhears them and discovers
the whereabouts of her purse. Car-
son feels that, dead or alive, Marie is

helpless without the purse. Marie
feels that way too, and at night she
enters Carson's room and steals the
purse from him. He pursues her, but
she manages to elude him. The next
morning Carson and Redding set out
for Kobe and board the boat for
Shanghai and Marie, heavily veiled,

does likewise.

Harlan is also on the boat and rec-
ognizes Marie. Marie overhears Car-
son and Redding planning to send a
telegram telling the Taoist confed-
erates to waylay her when she leaves
the boat at Shanghai, for they know
now, through the theft of the purse,
that she is alive, and they suspect her
presence on the boat. However, the
telegram canot go off for half an
hour, as the wires are out wf order
and this gives Marie an inspiration.

Bribing the electrician who had been
repairing the wires, she dn'is his suit

and then scales the p<_. pole.

High up in the air she succeeds in

damaging the wires, but not before
she has been noticed. She swings her-

self along on the wire from one side

to the next in a daring attempt to

elude the officials, and then when she
realizes that her action means impris-

onment, she descends and makes a
thrilling leap overboard.

Will the angry sea claim her for

its victim?

"The Big Catch"

Two-Reel Western Drama

CAST.
Bill Hoot Gibson

Jane Dorothy Wood
Slow Jim Corey

Buck '. Harry Jackson

Harris Chick Morrison

Sarah Smith Ida Tenbrook

gILLY REEVES, foreman of the

Flying-M outfit, has an irresist-

ible way with the ladies. His mates,
jealous of his prowess and aiming to

take him down a peg, are prompted
by Slow Evans, Billy's pal, to take ad-
vantage of a column of matrimonial
ads to fasten a man-hunting woman
on Billy's trail. They frame a letter

to the most formidable of the adver-
tisers, a widow by the name of

Schwartz, and they duplicate this let-

ter to a number of others.

Baron, the ownei' of the ranch, is

expecting a woman buyer from a firm

in Omaha, with whom Baron wants to

do business. Billy is deputied to meet
the buyer and be nice to her, but the
boss does not want the boys to know.

Slow and the boys are watching iot
the replies to their letters. On thfc

way home they find on reading the
mail that the Widow Schwartz has
swallowed the bait and is on her way
to town. To repair the damage they
have wrought Slow is sent back to re-

ceive her and the plan is that the rest
of the boys are to hold her up and
give her a scare that will discourage
her from going to the ranch. At the
same time, a little way behind them,
Billy is on his way to meet the lady
buyer. On his way into town he lets

fall information of his errand and
the leader of a gang of bad men over-
hears it and passes the word along to

his men. The widow is the first one
off the train and calls for Billy, who,
thinking she is the buyer, puts her in

the buckboard and starts for the
ranch. Slow keeps under cover until

Billy has got out of sight and finds a
pretty young girl looking for Billy.

Slow supposes this is the matrimonial
bet and mounts her on a horse. The
bandits hold up Billy and the vs^idow,

carrying off the widow and leaving
Billy tied up. The boys stop Slow
and the girl and do their best to

frighten her without effect. Billy

gets the horses started and meets the

boys and the girl. He marshals them
to follow the bandits and the widow.
They pick up the trail which leads to

Chimney Rock Canyon, an inaccess-

ible and impregnable retreat. Billy

leaves the girl while he makes a cir-

cuit of the canyon rim, looking for the
best place to make a drop into the
bandit's camp. From an opposite
place he sees the girl buyer seized by
a bandit. He crosses to a tree and
creeps upon the bandits, rescuing the
girl and the widow. Slow, to make
peace with the widow, promises to

marry her, while Billy realizes that
the girl is the mate he has been wait-
ing all his life for.

human
Harry
Carey
says

IT'S a long ways between water
holes sometimes but you'll get

there quicker if you pack a grin in-

stead of a six-shooter.

Watch for "Sundown Slim."



Book POLO and Profit

THE name of Eddie Polo alone is attraction

enough to assure any exhibitor of crowded

houses when Polo is playing, but when you

surround the peerless Polo with action, thrills,

mystery and suspense such as are found in this

remarkable Universal serial you have a com-

bination that keeps the ticket roll in the box-

office unwinding as fast as the reels of Rim.

This chapter play is THERE—there with the

wallop that wins—the punch that pulls. Prove

it for your own profit—NOW. Book
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human
Harry
Carey
says

WHEN a quarrel flares up between
you and an old friend, dump a

bucket of laughs on it and put out the

fire.

Watch for "Sundown Slim."

"THE VANISHING
DAGGER"
Episode No. 16.

"Beneath the Sea"

CAST
Grant Eddie Polo
Zan _ „ Karl Silvera

Sonia „ Ruth Royce
Beth „ Thelma Percy

gONIA, Zan and Beth hasten to the
wharf to catch a liner leaving for

the Asiatic seas, but Sonia forces Zan
to release Beth since she is jealous of
Zan's attentions to Beth. Beth makes
her escape, but Sonia follows her.

Grant, meanwhile, has freed himself
of his bonds, and believing that Beth
and Sonia have departed with Zan, he
prepares to take the next steamer.

Beth, thinking Grant dead, wanders
despondently in a park, followed by
Sonia and her henchman. She at-
tempts to commit suicide in the lake,
when the reflection from the water
shows her that the confession has not
iisappeared from her forehead, but she
is saved and captured by Sonia.
Grant reads in a newspaper of the

sinking of the steamer in which Zan
has sailed, but the list of fatalities
includes Zan's name only and not that
of Beth and Sonia. Grant believes,
therefore, that Beth is being held cap-
tive by Sonia and sets detectives on
her trail. He himself organizes a sal-
vage expedition and goes to the scene
of the wreckage to recover the dagger
from the sea, but, unknown to him,
his crew is composed of Zan in dis-
guise and some of his henchmen, all

of whom had escaped from the wreck-
age.

Grant and Zan dive down into the
sea, Zan wearing a faulty diver's suit

Intended for Grant. There is a fight

for the dagger below sea and Zan's
air hose breaks, but Grant, ripping
open his diver's suit, saves Zan,
bringing him to the surface, but drops
the dagger, which falls to the bottom
of the sea again. Grant, despite the
warnings of all, dives to the bottom
of the sea again after the dagger, this

time without a diver's suit, since both
are out of commission. He finds the
dagger, but is surrounded and at-

tacked by a school of great sharks. A
desperate battle with these sea mon-
sters is begun, with Grant apparently
doomed to a horrible fate.

"Shipwrecked Among
CANNIBALS"

Five-Reel Special

^ILLIAM F. ALDER and Edward
Laemmle, two Universal camera-

men, set out «n an expedition to the

Orient and the South Seas to film

unusual scenes and peoples. They ar-

rive in Siam and take part in a native
tiger hunt in which Alder narrowly
escapes death when attacked by the
tiger as he films the charging beast.
From Siam they go to Meraukee,

a Dutch trading port, and set sail

along the southern New Guinea coast.

They are shipwrecked and forced to

land on a cannibal coast. They pla-

cate the cannibals, Kia Kias, with
trinkets and gifts of tobacco.
The cannibals are photographed

doing their war dances, in their
homes, preparing for the chase and
for the war-path, and in their past-
times.

One of the savages dies. The tribe
thinks the camera-men are to blame.

That night a terrific storm sweeps
over the island, destroying the village.
This also is blamed upon the intru-
ders. The witch-women spur the
warriors into preparing for a head-
dance, the orgie which precedes the
head-dance and human sacrifice.

Little suspecting their danger, the
camera-men ask for permission to
film the spectacle. They are rebuffed,
but manage to photograph the weird
dance from a camouflaged position.
They are discovered and chased to
the beach.
A Dutch rescuing party, sent out

because of the expedition's long ab-
sence, arrives opportunely and re-
pulses the cannibals in the nick of
time. Peace is made between the ad-
venturers and the savages, and the
home journey is made without mis-
hap.

New Screen Magazine
No. 84

yO combat the "mealy bug," the
greatest insect enemy of Califor-

nia's lemon and orange crops, the U.
S. Dept. of Agriculture breeds "lady
bugs" by the millions. "Mealy bugs,"
fed on potato sprouts, provide food
for lady bugs.

This issue of the magazine contains
some animated drawings illustrating
the principles of some startling illu-
sions which were used in camouflag-
ing our ships during the war.
"How To Have Your Picture

Taken," by Lillian Russell, gives a
few good tips on how everybody can
have a good photograph taken.
"The House of A Thousand Won-

ders" is the very apt name given to
the Smithsonian Institute in Wash-
ington, D. C., which is maintained by
the government, and which is a won-
derland to lovers of historical and
natural curiosities. Among the chief
historical treasures are a full uni-
form of General Washington and the
first telegraph instrument, invented
by Samuel Morse.

There is an animated entitled "Why
Dogs Leave Home."

^



Read a

Western
exkibitor s

opinion

on tkis

picture

of Pans

After screening "The Devil's Passkey" I am most

anxious to express to you my great enthusiasm for Erich

Von Stroheim's Master-production. Not only do 1 think

that this, his second picture, its better than the first but I

am frank to say I believe it to be a master picture of all

past and recent pictures. The story is handled in the pic-

ture unusually well. Every detail has been carefully

noted so that not a single thought is missing to do its

part in entertaining. Each member of the cast seems to

have been born for the role. I am sure that no exhibitor

will make a mistake in going strong on this really mas-

sive production. It is equal to all that they say of it.

R. W. LITTLE,

American Theatre,

Laramie, Wyoming.
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STRIKING ADVANCE
ONE -SHEET

THE world's greatest SERIAL STAR

IN HIS GREATEST ACTION SERIAL
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Very Good
Eddie!'

j^x^OOD boy! Great! Just the thing exhibitors and the
I

-J
movie public have been wanting for a long, long time.

Eddie, you've made some wonderful serials for Universal
in the past and they've all been among the industry's biggest
money-makers.

"But this time, Eddie, I want to thank and congratulate you.

You've handed the movie world and Universal the biggest serial

treat they've ever known.

"Think how fine it is to be able to say to the whole
industry, 'Gentlemen, here is a serial so clean that

every mother will WANT her children to see

it— yet packed so full of thrills, romance,
adventure and mystery as to make it

the greatest serial ever pro-

duced.' Eddie, I know exhibitors /
will want to thank you." ^

Universal Serial? are Q/?e World s Best







Pirates-Hidde
Always Su/e Fire A

One of the most spectacular and vivic
roles ever screened—Captain Satan-
played by J. P. McGowan.

Carl Laemmie

LQCO
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Universal'? Seria

in the Islam
Directed I



rreasures-Red-Qlooded Action

Any Box-Office Anywhere!

Hie Greatest and Most Thrilling'

Modem Pirate Ever Screened!

HERE is a character who will grip the imagina-
tion of your audience with the same tenacity

as have Captain Kidd, Jean La Fitte and those
other old-time rovers of the Soanish Main.

HE is powerful, merciless and cunning. He is

a living embodiment of buccaneering—its dan-
gers, hardships and romance. Shrouded in

robes of sombre black, his every move becomes a
sinister delight—the utmost in tense thrill—to your
audience.

HE possesses a mind #f devilish cunning—a mind
which creates de#erate action and dark con-

spiracy against Polrf^ind his sweetheart. Many
a tight situation is forged about the hero by this

modern-day pirate, and many are the battles of wit
as well as brawn, which result before the end comes
to one of the most powerfully portrayed characters
ever screened.

H E IS A TYPE, IN SHORT, THAT YOUR
PATRONS WILL HATE—AND COME BACK
AGAIN TO SEE!

^ensation of 18 desperate Adventures
<f Cuba and the Golden West

(. p. /we Gos>jan.

Il
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i Shrieking Suspense

POLO
M

In 18 Desperate Adventures
m tUe Island of Cuba and the

Golden West
DIRECTED BY d.P. M^GOWAN
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Electro, $1.35

Mat, 25c.
Size: 6 in. x 7 in.
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Tke Screen s Greatest Dare-^Devil

Eddie Polo, Star of ''Do or Die
Raised as Circus Stuntster

Takes Desperate

Ckances For
Serial Xkrills

EDDIE POLO, the Hercules of the
Films and the idol of youthful
movie fans throughout the world,

entered motion picture work after a
long career as one of the most suc-
cessful and daring circus performers.
He started his professional career in
his fathers' circus when at the age
of four years he was taught the rudi-
ments of tumbling.
The Universal serial star was born

in the northern part of California in
what is now Los Angeles county.
With his father, mother, four sisters

and a brother, who were all circus
entertainers, he ti'aveled all over the
United States. When four years old

he went to Italy with his father's cir-

cus.

At the age of six years the youth-
ful circus perfonner was apprenticed
to a circus proprietor in Europe to
be trained until he was sixteen years
old. But when eleven he ran away
and put on little shows of his own at
taverns and inns in Germany, France,
Italy, Spain, Turkey and all of the
Balkan States.

After four years of that nomadic
'^p Eddie stowed away on a cattle-

boat and landed in England. Shortly
after that he came to America where
he immediately made a name for him-
self with the largest American tent
shows.

In addition to his American fame
Eddie Polo has the distinction of hav-
ing played before three of the crowded
heads of Europe. Three months be-
fore the outbreak of the World War
he was playing a vaudeville engage-
ment at the Winter Garden in Berlin
when he was summoned to appear be-
fore the Kaiser and give his trapeze
performance. Eddie was presented
with a gold cigarette case at the end
of his exhibition.

Another memento received from a
European tour was a signet ring, the

gift of the late King Edward of Eng-

land. Polo's act was one of the three
acts that appeared at Buckingham
Palace to entertain the members of
the royal court. Polo also appeared
before the King and Queen of Italy
and added much to his prestige in
that country.

Polo also acquired skill Jn para-
chute jumping and high diving. He
was the first man to jump from the
Eiffel Tower in Paris, with a. para-
chute. He later established a new
record by leaping from an aeroplane
by parachute, 4280 feet in the air.

This was at the Panama-California
Exposition in San Diego, Cal., in 191.5.

The feat was under government sup-
ervision ,and proved to the Army fliers

that parachute jumping from disabled
aeroplanes is feasible at any height.

Polo appeared for many years with
Barnum & Bailey, and later with the
Eingling Brothers Circus. Besides his
regular acrobatic work he tried many
"stunts." He was the first man to

loop-the-loop standing on a bicycle.

Then he did the same stunt on a mo-
torcycle. He made himself famous by
jumping a gap in an automobile. He
even looped-the-loop standing on
horse-back.

After leaving the tan-bark ring be-
hind him, Polo went into vaudeville.

He appeared for a, long time at the
old Olympic Theatre in New York,
sponsored by Oscar Hammerstein.

Polo first appeared before the mov-
ing picture camera about six years
ago. Since that time he has been con-
stantly in screen work, mostly in the
production of Universal serials.

Outstanding among his screen suc-
cesses are the recent serials made un-
der the Universal banner and a. series

of short western pictures featuring a
fearless character known as "Cyclone
Smith." Among his most famous Uni-
versal serials have been "Liberty,"
"The Lure of the Circus," "The Bull's

Eye," "The Vanishing Dagger" and
"Do or Die," his current thriller,

which was filmed in Cuba.
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The 3
Teaser
Slides

Use these 3
Teaser Slides

At Every
Performance
THE three teaser slides sup-

plied for this Universal

serial are made in sequence,

as shown herewith, from top

to bottom. Use them in rota-

tion, several times during each

performance during the week
preceding the showing of "DO
OR DIE." Crowds can't help

but read what you throw on
the screen. Use the teasers as

part of your campaign and
leave the rest to the picture.
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Special Advance Stories
SCREEN DARE-DEVIL

A MODEL HUSBAND

Cuts His Own Grass

UNIVERSAL CITY is the rendez-
vous of the world's most famous
circus family, "The Polos," head-

ed by Eddie Polo, the noted star of
"Do or Die," to be shown next
sit the , Theatre.

Included in the family are Pearl
Grant, who in private life is Mrs.
Eddie Polo; Sam Polo, the star's

brother; and Malveen Polo, the at-

tractive daughter of the star, who has
just taken her place among the cele-

brities of the silent drama.
The Polo family disproves the

fallacy that show folks do not enjoy
domestic felicity. In the days when
Eddie Polo was a circus star, his wife
joining him in his thrilling aerial acts,

his brother was an acrobat in the
same show and little Malveen toddled
around the ring with the other circus
kiddies.

All in Pictures

'iNow the famous family is concen-
trating on the screen. Mrs. Polo has
tiKrtiporarily withdrawn from the busy
riiovie whirl and devotes her energies
to the family home, but Eddie is add-
ing to his record for successful serials

with "Do or Die," just completed. Sam
Polo is playing important roles in

Universal .productions and Malveen is

niaking a hit with her first screen ap-
pearance; a subtle role in Erich von
^troheim's million dollar Universal
production, "Foolish Wives."
When they are not engaged before

the camera the Polo family can usual-
ly be found at their Hollywood bun-
galow at 7203 Franklin Avenue; just

down Cahuenga Pass from Universal
Oity. There, like any ordinary mortal,
Eddie Polo mows the grass, fixes up
tne shrubbery around the house and
I^ays with his dogs.

' Malveen spends her spare time at
thfe piano. She recently was graduated
from a Los Angeles convent school
\tilh high honors.

MODERN BUCCANEERS OPERATING NEAR CUBA;

GULF PORT YACHTSMEN SUFFER LOSSES

UNIVERSAL SERIAL STAR ''"T.'.!^J^'"LTfL^'''
PAYS HUGE INSURANCE Plea,ure-craft

CUBAN authorities ,and shipping
men along the Southern Coast of

u LJ* u D • Umted States are alarmed
Has Highest rremium over recent reports of the operation

Rate on Record Carribean waters of a band of
cut-throats strangely similar to the

THE old phrase, "a king's ran- notorious old pirate crews. In keep-
som," which was used to indicate ing with modern conditions ,the pres-
an enormous amount of money, ent day free-booters are said to use

has been changed at Universal City high-powered speed boats and to prey
to "Eddie Polo's insurance premium." upon the pleasure craft which infest
It means the same thing, for the dar- the Antilles.
ing serial star pays a higher casualty Strange stories are breathed around
premium than any other individual on concerning the leader, a crippled des-
the insurance records. perado who calls himself "Satan" and
Immediately before he began work who claims to be a descendant of a

on "Do or Die," his latest Universal famous pirate formerly known by that
serial. Polo took out an additional pol- name. The Cuban government has
icy on his life and safety which was put a high price on his head, and
finally allocated among five compan- American naval and coast guard au-
ies. A committee of home office agents thorities have been asked to co-op-
from the various companies read the erate in searching out and breaking
script of the story and created a spe- up the piratical gangsters,
cial rate to apply to him-—compatible, Oiierate from Cuba
they said, with the tremendous risks g^t^^ ^is band are supposed to
which he was required to take. ^ave a rendezvous somewhere on the

Rehearsed Stunts coast of Cuba, snugly hidden away
In an effort to lower the rate some- in one of the numerous inlets that

what. Polo put on an exhibition at honeycomb the shore of that island.

Universal City by which he showed From this place they dash out, over-

that his great strength and deftness take and capture their quarry, strip-

reduced the risk to a degree; but the ping their victims of jewels and mon-
agents held that any man who leaped ey, and leaving the craft helplessly

from the walls of Morro Castle into adrift.

the sea, fought furious battles in the Eddie Polo, a serial star employed
rigging of a ship and in other ways by the Universal Film Manufacturing
jeopardized his neck, was not a safe Company, when recently in Cuba, be-

risk at anything like the usual fee. came so impressed with the mystery
The policy was finally issued and and romance of Satan's pirates that

Polo went to Cuba, where he not only he adapted their story to the screen,

did the stunts that frightened the in- producing a serial, entitled "Do or

surance men but added a few of his Die," with himself in the leading role.

own which, had they been predicted. Manager of the

would have absolutely prevented him Theatre, has obtained

from getting the policy at any price, the local rights for this serial, and
"Do or Die" will be shown every week will show it every in

at the Theatre begin- that theatre. The first episode is

ning next — scheduled for
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pccia1 Newspaper Reviews J:"repare
INTERESTING STORY SHOWN^ IN EDDIE POLO SERIAL

WITH the possible exception of

the island of Yap, there is no
feland province more in the

days ne^vs than Cuba, which was used
by Universal as the setting for Eddie
Polo's latest seri^il "Do or Die," which
had its first showing last night at the

Theatre. In addition to

the thrilling stunts of Eddie Polo, the
serial promises to be the most inter-

esting ever shown at the local play-
house because of the romantic locale

of the story.

The story centers around Jack Mer-
ton, a yoxing American who becomes
mixed up in a series of amazing ad-
ventures when he goes to Havana to
look after the estate of the Cuban
branch of his family. His uncle has
in his possession a signet ring known
as the "Seal of Satan" and on which
is inscribed the secret of a lost pirate
treasure of great wealth.

"Satan," a bandit chieftain, learns
of the existence of the ring and when
Eddie Polo, in the character of Jack
Merton arrives on the scene, he is

trying to force the uncle into admit-
ting the hiding place of the treasure
secret. This starts a series of ad-
ventures which promise to be as in-

teresting and punchful as the opening
episode of this mystery chapter play.

Inez McDonnell and Magda Lane
ably supported Eddie Polo throughout
the action of the first two reels. The
next episode of "Do or Die" will be
shown next

ADVICE FOR FUTURE SCREEN
STARS FROM KING OF SERIALS

HERE is some inside information
for all those who hope to break
into the movies from Eddie Polo,

the Universal serial star who will be
seen in his latest chapter play "Do or
Die" at the Theatre
starting

Remember when you got your first
job?

The employer asked you:
"What can you do?"

And you answered

:

"I can type," or "I can dance," or
whatever it was
you could do best
Therefore when

you go to the film
producer for a po-
sition don't be-
lieve that he will
say:
"So you THINK

for ^'Do or Dile

you can act, do you? Well, I'll try
you out at a hundred a week."

Nay, nay. Nothing of the sort. He
will say:

"Where have you worked before.

What is your SPECIALTY?" And
so on. Everybody can do something
well and thinks he can do something

Eddie Polo /7f"l>0 oj" D/£'
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else better—if he only had the chance.
Well, the motion picture is giving a
lot of folks chances.

But if you go to the picture pro-
ducer be prepared to tell him you can
act or direct when you intei'view him.
Learn if you don't know how. There
are scores of reliable schools and the
high schools and colleges are giving
dramatic courses, too. Take advan-
tage of the oportunities all around
you to prepare! Then knock at the
gates of the .studio and demand en-
trance.

MORRO CASTLE USED AS
LOCALE FOR PHOTOPLAY

HISTORIC Morro Castle and the
harbor of Havana furnished the
interesting locale for the open-

ing episodes of the Universal serial

"Do or Die" featuring Eddie Polo,

which was shown for the first time at
the Theatre last night.
The fact that the Universal players
actually filmed the scenes on the is-

land of Cuba lends additional interest
to the story which has an abundance
of snap and punch.
The plot of the serial revolves

around a signet ring, in the posses-
sion of the Cuban branch of the Mer-
ton family and which contains the
secret location of a hidden treasure
of pirate gold. "Satan," a bandit
chieftain, who has learned about the
ownership of the ring is trying to ob-
tain it, but his every move is blocked
by Jack Merton who arrives from
America to help his uncle look after
their, estate.

Two favorites with film fans; Inez
McDonnell and Magda Lane capably
supported Eddie Polo. The succeeding
Episodes of "Do or Die" will be
shown at the Theatre
eveiy

CUBAN KIDS HONOR
FAMOUS SERIAL STAR

EDDIE POLO, the Universal ser-

ial star, is the most popular cin-

ema star in Latin America, es-

pecially among the youngsters. Dur-
ing his recent trip to Cuba, where his

latest serial, "Do or Die" was filmed,

he was almost mobbed by his youth-
ful admirers, every time he appeared
on the streets or staged a bit of ac-
tion before the camera.
As a result of his stay in the Cuban

capital, Havana youngsters now have
a new game which they call "Polo,"
but which differs from the country-
club game of the same name. In Cuba,
to play "Polo" means for one or two
of the boys to set a cigar-box on a
stick to represent a moving picture
camera, while the others attempt
stunts, play follow the leader and
otherwise court bruises and skinned
shins.

"Do or Die," a tale of modern buc-
caneers in the Carribean, was filmed
entirely in the West Indies. Its action
actually takes
place in such his-

toric spots as W^Jk
Mori'o Castle and '

environs of Hav-
ana. It is being
shown every
at the
Theatre.
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Tke Story of ^^Do or Dile
(This synopsis is not for publication)

Tke Exploits of a Young American

In a land of Mystery and R^omance

THE BUCCANEER'S BRIDE

Tke Hornet s Nest

Cut No. 15-X

Episode No. 1

JACK MERTON, a young American
who has gone to Havana to take
charge of the estate of the Cuban

branch of his family to which he is

heir, received a mysterious waniing
that a notorious bandit chieftain,
known only as "Satan," threatens him
and his uncle, Professor Merton. Jack
leaves home, leaving Dolores Nunez,
a young Cuban girl whom he aided
after an accident, in the hut of the
mysterious woman who gave him the
warning. Jack finds Satan's men have
already attacked his home in an effort

to force the old professor to give them
a ring, a family heirloom called "The
Seal of Satan" because of a peculiar

cypher inscription roughly engraved
upon it. Driving the bandits off for

the moment. Jack hears the story of

the ring from his uncle and learns

that according to the legend in the

family the ring is supposed to bear
the secret of an enormous amount of
stolen treasure stolen a century ago
from one of Jack's forefathers by this

same Satan's pirate ancestor. The
treasure was buried in an unknown
spot along the coast and never recov-
ered, and the old pirate was supposed
to have etched the location of the
treasure upon the ring and then, in

some manner, hidden a key to the
cipher. Jack gets the ring out of a
wall safe just as the bandits return
and attack again. However, he suc-

ceeds in hiding it, but is finally over-

powered when the fight leads into the
laboratory used by the professor in

his research work. Satan sees an acid
tank used as a chemical bath for

metals. At his orders his men seize

Jack and threaten to lower him into

the tank unless he reveals the hiding
place of the ring.

Eddie Polo '2^(P Of Z)//^" a universal serial
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Episode No. 2

BY a quick twist Jack turns the
tables on his assailants and makes
his escape. Then, by a ruse, he

leads the bandit gang away—taking
with him the ring. The chase leads to-

ward town, and when Jack's deception
is discovered he is at the wheel of a
speeding automobile rapidly approach-
ing a service station.

During the fight which follows.

Jack's machine crashes into the serv-
ice station and is wrecked. Moreover,
barrels of gasoline flood the burning
car and an explosion occurs. With
Jack pinned beneath his overturned
car, the blazing oil and gasoline sur-

round him—the pursuing bandits
draw up nearby and watch for their

opportunity to get the ring which he
carries.

Saved By His Enemies

Seeing that Jack is in danger of

being totally consumed by the burn-
ing gasoline and oil—and the ring
lost—Satan's men rush forward and
drag him from beneath the wrecked
automobile. They search him and
as they do so he recovers conscious-

ness sufficiently to realize what they
seek. He struggles free and rises to

his feet at the same time one of the

men finds the ring and makes off with
it. Jack follows and in the chase
both Jack and the man he is pursuing
become separated from the rest of the
bandits.
The chase leads toward the water-

front. Jack, overtaking the man with
the ring, attempts to wrest it from
him, but only succeeds in wounding
him. The man goes on for a time
until his wound weakens him—then

bursts into an old curio shop and
falls full length upon the floor—and
a few moments afterwards Jack dis-

covers him there, just as the pro-

prietor is about to steal the "Seal of

Satan" for himself. Jack regains the

ring as the balance of Satan's crew
arrive and another battle takes place

—followed by Jack's escape to an
automobile they have stolen while

searching for him.

Dolores Again!

Dolores Nunez, the girl whom Jack

met in the witch's hut, is returning

home after an evening at the the-

atre. As her car stops in front of

her home and she starts into the

house, Jack's car comes tearing
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around the corner
and crashes into her
limousine as it turns
out into the street.

Before Jack can
get free of the
wreckage Satan's
men again rush
him— and he has
barely time to

substitute a ring from his finger for
the "Seal of Satan" before they are
upon him. When they hurriedly
search him they get the wrong ring
—and escape with it as Dolores, at-

tracted by the crash, comes out of

her home with her servants. Jack
is taken into her home and his in-

juries attended to while Satan's men
report to their master in his secret

retreat in an old, ruined castle across
the bay from Havana. There Satan
discovers his men have been tricked
and in payment for their stupidity

he hurls them into the pits that
honeycomb the rocks beneath his den.

Then he sends another band to Do-
lores' home in search of Jack and
the real ring.

The Mystery Woman

Meanwhile Dolores and Jack are
again visited by the mystery woman,
who warns them that Satan has not
given up his intention of securing
the ring. Also, in answer to Jack's
question, she explains the reason why
Satan, after all these years, has sud-
denly become interested in the "Seal
of Satan." The Mystery woman's
story concerns the finding of an old

parchment among the eff'ects left by
the pirate—and on this parchment is

the key to the inscription on the ring.

As she finishes her story, Satan's men
appear at the windows. The mystery
woman gives Jack and Dolores one
last word of advice—to escape from
the city and lie low until they are
able to organize an expedition and
seize the notorious bandit, recover the

parchment and then go after the
treasure. As a means of escape she
suggests a small fishing boat which
she knows is to leave the harbor with-
in a few hours. Jack and Dolores
agree to get aboard this boat—and
then Satan's men break in and rush
them.

The Chase At Sea

The battle which follows leads from
the house .through the city streets and
to the waterfront where Jack and
Dolores board the fisherman's boat.
Seeing that they are about to lose

their prey, Satan's men report to their

chief ,and Satan himself comes forth
from his den and follows Jack and
Dolores in a motor boat. The mys-
tery woman informs Captain Alverez,
a naval officer attached to the office

of the Captain of the Port, and he
starts out to the rescue in a sub-

marine, but before he arrives Satan
and his men climb aboard Jack's boat
and Jack ,to save the ring, secretly

puts it around the neck of a small
bottle and throws it overboard. Satan's
search is interrupted by the arrival
of Captain Alvarez, but before he

leaves he sets fire to Jack's craft.
Jack and Dolores are picked up by
the submarine, but Satan makes one
more attempt. A confederate slips

below, and, after closing the conning
tower, sinks the sub while Jack and
Dolores are still on deck.

Idcaie Polo j« DO D/ff"

Cut No. 12-S

N the preceding and following pages
will be found a large assortment of

scene cuts and publicity stories for use
in popularizing this serial.

Also there will be found abundant
material for heralds, throwaways, dis-

play ads and exploitation campaigns.

Additional cuts and stories will be
printed in the next issue of the Moving
Picture Weekly or No. 15, Vol. 13, dated
May 28, 1921. Watch for it.

Cut No. 17-X
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ADVANCE NOTES

AUMIVERSAL SERIAU

Cut No. 7-S

Eddie Polo, the Universal serial

star, pays a higher casualty pre-

mium on his personal insurance than
any other person on record, because
of the unusual stunts he performs in

the filming of his chaptered screen

dramas. He has to take out a new
policy for each serial. The premium
rate depends upon the projected story.

In anticipation of "Do or Die," his

latest serial, taken in Cuba, the in-

surance companies raised his pre-

miums more than thirty per cent, be-

cause of the unusual numbers of risks

and stunts.

"Do or Die" will be shown at the

Theatre beginning next

A plunge of 180 feet from the walls

of Morro Castle, at Havana, into the

sea below, forms one of the startling

stunts pi^rformed by Eddie Polo, in

his latest Universal serial, "Do or

Die." Polo narrowly missed a sand-

bar in his dive. The serial recounts

a graphic struggle over buccaneer's

buried treasure. The first episode will

be shown at the The-

atre next

Use Tkese Notes

Before Tke Skewing

Pirates, buried treasure, mystery
and excitement—all the terrible ro-

mance of the Spanish Main, are in-

cluded in "Do or Die," the new Eddie
Polo serial, to be shown at the

Theatre, beginning next
Universal sent a spe-

cial company to Cuba, to take the
scenes in their actual settings.

The strange story of Satan, the
most notorious buccaneer of a century
ago, is reproduced and embellished in

modern settings in "Do or Die," the

new screen serial which begins at

the Theatre next
Eddie Polo, known as

the most fearless stuntster on the

screen, is the star. The serial was
filmed in Cuba and other West In-

dian islands.

Since that fateful day in '98 when
the Battleship Maine was rent by ex-

plosion in Havana Harbor, Morro
Castle, the grim fort that rises above
the port of Cuba's capital, has been
a place of romance, of mystery and
of hoiTor for all Americans. It will

be shown in all its terror-striking

aspects in "Do or Die," the Universal
serial which begins at the
Theatre next , with Ed-
die Polo in the leading role. Special

permission was obtained from the

Cuban government to film the ancient

fortress.

Jr*^^^ /^^^"DO or Die"
Eddie Polo's z/jr£rr

Cut No. 9-S

Sceoe />-o/77 "DO or DIE"
Eddie Polo's ^^rfsr

Cut No. 8-S

During his six years in Universal
pictures, Eddie Polo has broken thiry-
eight bones and lost fourteen teeth, so

hazardous have been the stunts he
performs for the camera. In his lat-

est serial, "Do or Die," he almost lost

his life. Working his way hand-over-
hand along a. wire over the deepest
moat of Morro Castle, the Cuban Gib-
raltar, Polo caught a narrow ledge

just as one end of the wire pulled

away from its fastenings. Had he
dropped he would have struck a rock

wall, more than 150 feet below.

"Do or Die" will be shown at the
Theatre beginning

Eddie Polo, Universal's serial stunt-

ster, formerly was a circus acrobat
and has appeared before all the

crowned heads of Europe. The King
of Spain requested his performance
four times in one month. Polo's lat-

est serial, "Do or Die," was filmed

amid the old Spanish surroundings in

the West Indies. It is a picture of

modern buccaneering. It is slated for

showing at the The-
atre beginning next
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THE HERCULES OF THE SCREEN

EdoLie
Polo
VJN ive

Interesting Information Atout Eddie Polo

BIRTHPLACE—Los Angeles, Cal.

COMPLEXION—Dark.

HEIGHT—5 feet 8V2 inches.

WEIGHT—175 pounds.

COLOR OF EYES—Brown.
COLOR OF HAIR—Black.

DIVERSIONS—Swimming; and all

forms of athletics.

NICKNAME—"Eddie."

FAVORITE AUTHORS — Victor

Hugo and Jack London.

FAVORITE SPORTS— Golf and
ice-skating.

MOST THRILLING INCIDENT—
Too many to mention here; in-

cluding dropping from aeroplanes

and balloons, looping-the-loop on
horseback and with bicycles, and
other circus stunts.

PERSONAL RECORD— Traveled

around the world with circuses

since he was two years old and
has appeared before three of the

crowned heads of Europe and re-

ceived decorations from many
foreign countries.

Daily Dumt-Bell Exercises

Best Healtk Maxim
—Says Screen Acrotat

IF you would develop powerful bi-
ceps don't neglect your dumb-bells
is the advice to American youths

from Eddie Polo, former circus acro-
bat and now setting a fast pace in
the movies as a serial star. Eddie
is not as young as he used to be, but
still can swing a half-dozen extra men
around his head with the best of them.
Take it from some of those in his
company that he packs a Dempsey
wallop in either fist.

During his days under the big top
he was known as the "classiest" and
most graceful of the circus perform-
ers. Although he received his early
training while touring Europe with
small circuses, he did not develop the
bulging muscles of the European gym-
nasts.
By a series of rigorous exercises he

is able to keep in perfect physical trim
for the feats of dare-deviitry and the
strong-man stunts he is called upon to
perform for the amusement of movie
fans.

"I am able to go through them all,''

says Polo, "with the aid of my dumb-
bells. They are my fetish—my luck-
bringers. I exercise with them every
morning and when I feel my muscles
flexing and chest expanding I have
all the confidence in the world that 1
cannot fail in what I undertake.

"Therefore, no stunt looks too hard
for me to tackle. I get as many
thrills, and some times more that are
not registered by the camera, in do-
ing my film tricks, as the public does.
I like nothing better than to devise
new and extraordinary stunts for the
movies."

The first episode of "Do or Die,"
the latest Universal serial starring
Eddie Polo, will be shown at the

Theatre next

Screen Star Has Medals
From European Royalty
Eddie Polo, the star of Universal's

newest serial, "Do or Die," which be-
gins its run at the
Theatre next is one of
the most noted acrobats in the world.
He holds many medals for performing
before royalty. Although he has given
up circus work, he continues to per-
form, for the screen, the death-defy-
ing stunts which made him famous.
Many of these are to be seen in "Do
or Die."
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USEFUL
ADVERTISING PUNCHES

1—The super-human feats of daring

and strength performed by Eddie

Polo, who is called the "Hercules

of the Screen."

2—The fact that the star never uses

a double and performed all the

perilous stunts in the serial him-

self.

8—The romantic background of old

Morro Castle and the Spanish

Main which furnish the locale for

the story.

4—The magnificent "shots," from a
scenic viewpoint, of Morro Cas-

tle and Havana harbor.

5—The reputation built up by Eddie

Polo for unusual breath-taking

thrills in his former chapter

plays.

6—The use of submarines and hydro-

planes adds an interesting feature

to the development of the action

in this serial.

7—The first time that a serial star

has been called upon to stage an
actual underwater battle with a
man-eating shark.

8—The diving of Eddie Polo, who is

a champion swimmer and diver,

from the parapet of Morro Castle

to the harbor below.

9—More action and new situations,

crowded into each reel than is

found in two reels of the usual

serial episode.

10—The supporting cast, which in-

cludes Inez McDonnell and Magda
Lane who have been seen in many
Universal productions.

INFORMATION
Principal Players

JACK MERTON EDDIE POLO
DOLORES NUNEZ, A Cuban girl INEZ McDONNELL
SATAN, A bandit chieftain J. P. McGOWAN
MENDEZ, Satan's lieutenant JAY MARCHANT
RAFAEL, A bandit JEAN PERKINS
CAPT. ALVAREZ, of the Cuban Navy J. P. McGOWAN
THE MYSTERY WOMAN MAGDA LANE

AT A GLANCE
SUBJECT—"DO OR DIE."

LENGTH—Serial—18 Episodes.

STAR—Eddie Polo.

PREVIOUS HITS—"Cyclone Smith," "The Lure of

the Circus," "The Vanishing Dagger," "King of

the Circus," etc.

DIRECTED BY—J. P. McGowan.

STORY BY—Anthony W. Coldeway.

SCENARIO BY—Anthony W. Coldeway.

SUPPORTING CAST—Inez McDonnell, Magda Lane,

J. P. McGowan, Jay Marchant, Jean Perkins.

LOCALE—The historic vincinity of Morro Castle

and the town of Havana, Cuba, the Isle of Pines

and several small islands along the once famous

Spanish Main.

THUMB-NAIL THEME— Jack Merton, a young

American, finds, upon his arrival in Havana to

take charge of the estate of the Cuban branch

of his family, that his uncle possesses a ring

known as the "Seal of Satan" which contains

the secret of an enormous buried treasure. The

efforts of "Satan," a notorious bandit chieftain,

to get the ring lead Jack into a series of peril-

ous adventures up and down the coast of Cuba

and the adjacent islands.
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FOR THE EXHIBITOR
ADVERTISING DISPLAY LINES

AND POST CARD PUNCHES

Buried pirates' treasure—Jolly Roger gangs in action along
the famous Spanish Main—that's story enough to in-

terest everyone from seven to seventy. You'll see them
all in "Do or Die," Universal's latest serial.

Historic Morro Castle, which played such an important part
in the Spanish-American war, is the scene of much of
the action in "Do or Die," the Universal serial star-

ring Eddie Polo.

What was the secret of the mysterious signet ring? Would
it unlock the hiding place of buried pirate gold or was
it just a fraud? See "Do or Die."

Eddie Polo dives from the top of Morro Castle to furnish
a thrill in his latest action serial, "Do or Die."

The most daring feat ever attempted by a serial star—an
underwater battle with a man-eating shark—was suc-
cessfully staged by Eddie Polo in the waters of the Car-
ribean Sea for his latest serial, "Do or Die."

Eddie Polo 2)0 ofZ)/^" >^ ^juxs^^^sf^^ ^reR.Au

Cv,t No. 15-S

FOR THE HERALD

JACK MERTON'S brain was in a
whirl as he slowly trotted his horse
back towards the hacienda of his

uncle's Cuban estate.

He had just met the most wonder-
ful girl in the world
He had just learned that the strange

ring on his finger bore the secret code
describing the whereabouts of an
enormous treasure buried in Cuba a
century before.

He had just been warned that
Satan, a powerful bandit chief, would
move heaven and earth to get that
ring.

Aroused from his reverie by shouts
and gun-fire, he was in time to see

a band of hooded figures dashing
along the road, bearing the scream-
ing figure of the beautiful young wom-
an who so I'ecently had set his heart
afire.

These marauders must be Satan's
bandits! What was to be done?
Should he dash after the girl, or help
his uncle?

The startling series of events of
which this situation was the begin-
ning are graphically and thrillingly

shown in "Do or Die," Eddie Polo's

latest serial, which begins at the
Theatre next

AIDS FOR THE EXHIBITOR
Four one-column portrait cuts

and mats.
Two two-column portrait cuts

and mats.
Six one-column scene cuts and

mats.
Five two-column scene cuts and

mats.
Three one-column ad cuts and

mats.
Three two-column ad cuts and

mats.
Three three-column ad cuts and

mats.
Seven exploitation cuts and

mats.

DISPLAY MATERIAL
One, three and twenty-four sheet

advance posters.
One three-sheet cutout.
One advance banner
Two advance slides.

One herald.
One, three and six-sheets for

each episode.
One set of eight photos 11 x 14

inches for each episode.
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Dungeons of Mono Castle

Shown in Universal Film

(Use before the Third Ejnsode)

MORRO CASTLE, the ancient
fortress that guards the port of

Havana, Cuba, is said to be the

rrrost medieval structure in the New
World. It resembles the famed cas-

tles along the Rhine, and is said to

be in many ways a counterpart of

Ehrenbreitstein, the stern fort over-

looking Coblenz, and which is Amer-
ica's stronghold on the Rhine.
Unusual pictures of Morro Castle,

its bastions, its moats, its dungeons,
its ancient cannon and its environs,
are shown in the third episode of the
Universal serial "Do or Die," which
will be shovm at the
Theatre next
The serial features Eddie Polo and

was filmed in Cuba and near-by is-

lands. It is a story of present-day
buccaneers, and is filled with stirring

action and fearless stunts.
,

Searches for and fights over myth-
ical treasure, supposedly buried by
pirate chieftains during the buccaneer
days of the Spanish Main, have cost

the lives of more good men than ever
walked the plank in the accumula-
tion of such treasures. The struggle

over such a hidden fortune is depicted

in "Do or Die" and will be shown on
the screen of the
Theatre beginning next •

Use These Thrills

From Polo Serial

MOST FOOLHARDY MAN
IN FILMS SEEN HERE

{Use before the Fifth Episode)

THE annals of fire heroism are
dotted with death-defying rescues
by fearless firemen who risk their

lives by swinging, pendulum-like, on
fragile wires to reach fire-trapped vic-

tims in inaccessible windows, high
above the ground. It is given to few
people to witness such unusual acts
of bravery, however.

Eddie Polo, the Universal screen
star, prides himself upon being the
most foolhardy man on the screen,
and actually reproduces just such
stunts, solely, as he says, to give pho-
toplay fans a thrill when they see his
pictures.

In the fifth episode of his latest

serial, "Do or Die," which will be
shown at the Theatre next

he is seen swinging on
such a wire, high above the moat en-
circling Morro Castle, the former
Spanish stronghold at Havana, Cuba.
Like an immense plummet, he is seen
swinging through a huge arc to the
rescue of the heroine in the serial.

He says he is danger-proof. So far
he has broken only 38 bones and lost

only 14 teeth in picture work.

SERIAL ACTOR LEAPS
INTO HAVANA HARBOR

{Use before the Fourth Episode)

IT has been reported that a cat once
was thrown from the top of the
Washington monument and surviv-

ed. It is a known fact that cats can fall

great distances and land on their feet,

apparently without injury. It is

equally as true that some humans
possess the faculty of jumping from
great heights and landing safely on
their feet.

One of the best-known examples of

this is Eddie Polo, the cinema
stunster whose most recent film is the

Univei-sal serial, "Do or Die," now be-

ing shown at the Theatre.
During the filming of this chaptered
photoplay he jumped from the walls

of Morro Castle, Havana harbor,
landing on the rocky beach below,
just to provide thrills for the serial.

One of the most startling of these

jumps is to be seen in the fourth epi-

sode of the picture, scheduled at the
Theatre next

£ddie Polo 'Z)Oo/^D/£"
A UNIVERSAL SERIAL

Cut No. 21-S

Narrowly Misses Sandbar
In Dive From Morro Castle

{Use before the Second Episode)

EDDIE POLO, Universal serial

star, was one of the first circus

and carnival high; divers. He
gained great notoriety Jay diving off

tanks. After performing this stunt

in many cities, he turned to looping-

the-loop, accomplishing this stunt on

bicycles, motorcycles and even on

horse-back in a small car.

Polo, since going into moving pic-

tures, has duplicated many of his dar-

ing stunts for the camera. In his

latest serial, "Do or Die," now being

shown every at the

Theatre, he dived 180

feet from the walls of Morro Castle,

Havana, into the moat below. He nar-

rowly missed a sand-bar in his dive.

This spectacular dive is shown
clearly in the second episode of the

serial, which is to be shown next

Red-blooded photoplay fans who de-

light in "Treasure Island" and other
stirring tales of the Jolly Roger and
its associated lore, will flock to see

"Do or Die," Eddie Polo's new Uni-
versal serial, which was filmed along
the old pirate coast of the West In-

dies, and which is filled with buccaneer
atmosphere. It is scheduled for the

Theatre, beginning next
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SPECIAL STORIES FOR CURRENT USE

MAGDA LAKE scfPPo/?r///c-
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Universal Favorite

In New Polo Serial

AFLAXEN haired little girl stood
on the hurricane deck of an At-
lantic liner and clutched a stew-

ardess' hand when the Leviathan
swung into New York Harbor and her
wide eyes rested upon the Statue of
Liberty.

That was five years ago.

Today the little girl is a celebrity
of the screen world and considered to
be one of the most delightfully viva-
cious young women of the shadow-
drama. She is Magda Lane, the Uni-
versal player, who depicts one of the
most important feminine roles in "Do
or Die," Eddie Polo's current Univer-
sal serial, now being shown each

I.... at the Thea-
tre.

Miss Lane came to America to live
with an aunt in New York. Carl
Laemmle, president of Universal, saw
her at the home of a mutual friend
and engaged her to act in Universal
pictures. Her delightful personality
has endeared her to the Los Angeles
film colony. In the Polo serial she
adds to her reputation for understand-
ing screen work.

UN IVERSAL
Cut No. 2-P

Eddie Polo, Screen Star

In Serial ""Do or Die",

Is World Wanderer

EDDIE POLO, the Universal star,

is perhaps the most travelled cele-

brity of the film world, for most
of his chaptered screen dramas have
a foreign locale. This greatly adds
to the romance and appeal, as in "Do
or Die," which is being shown every

^. at the Thea-
tre.

"Do or Die" was filmed, for the
most part, in Cuba, where Polo's Uni-
versal producing unit spent twelve
weeks.

Polo was born in San Francisco of
a long line of circus stars. As a boy
he began to work out on a trapeze
which he improvised in his back yard
and by diligent practice he qualified,
by his own merit, for a place in the
circus of which his father was the
star.

From then on the young Hercules
began his travels, visiting every coun-
try on the globe. When he began his
screen work with Universal a few
years ago, he felt that his wanderings
were over, but the London offices of
Universal persuaded President Carl
Laemmle to send the notable acrobat
to the Continent to make a serial, and
he sailed.

He returned to Universal City af-
ter a triumphant tour of Europe and
made another serial. Then it was de-
cided to send him to Cuba for "Do or
Die." This picture was directed
by J. P. McGowan and is considered
by Mr. Polo to be his best screen
work.

INEZ McDonnell si//>^o/?rwG

EddiePolo y/y'Z^.:? orDJ^"
A UNIVERSAL SERIAU

Cut No. 4-P

Mexican-Born Girl

As Senorita In Film

THAT Inez McDonnell should have
been selected as Eddie Polo's

leading woman for "Do or Die,"
his current Universal serial is not un-
usual, for in the story she depicts the
role of a Spanish girl and she speaks
the language like a Castilian.

Miss McDonnell accompanied the
star to Cuba where many of the epi-

sodes for "Do or Die" were made and
adds greatly to the effectiveness of

the production by her dramatic power
and personal charm.

The young actress was born in Mex-
ico. Her father was interested in oil

lands. During the unsettled conditions
in Mexico a few years ago the Mc-
Donnell family moved back to the
States and Inez accompanied her par-
ents to Southern California.

For the fun of it she played a small
part in a Universal picture and in that

way began her screen career. She was
seen by J. P. McGowan, Eddie Polo's

director, who considered her ah ex-

cellent type to play opposite tbe dar-
ing star in his chaptered meltodrama
of adventure.

As a result she was cast for the
leading feminine role and sailed with
the Universal unit for Cuba.
"Do or Die" is being shown every

on the screfcrl of the
Theatre.
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EXPLOITATION
I
N exploiting "Do or Die," make every possible effort to pack your house for the opening
episode. A screen serial is like a magazine serial. Once it is begun, almost nothing can
prevent the reader or fan from completing the story.

To pack your house for the opening episode it is necessary to concentrate on advance
advertising, publicity and exploitation prior to the initial showing. You can afford to spend
money putting a serial over. The returns are eighteen-fold.

GUIDE THEM IN WITH THIS
JUST as an exhibitor can afford to pay great attention

to the initial exploitation of a serial, so he can arrange
a distinctive lobby display, which can be used, over and

over again, during the eighteen weeks of the serial's run.
A striking set piece which will attract by its novelty and

will be wholly in keeping with ^'Do or Die," much of which
was filmed in and about Morro Castle, the fortress guard-
ing Havana Harbor, is a tower LIGHT-HOUSE.

It should be built large enough so that when it is placed
at the entrance of your lobby, it will attract attention for
several blocks on each side of your theatre.

Pattern the tower after that shown in the various draw-
ing and poster reproductions throughout this book. Arrange
for an intermittent electric light to be concealed in its

lamp-house so that it can be seen to blink. This piece can
easily be stored during the five or six days a week it is

not in use. :]

THE SEAL OF SATAN
THE plot of "Do or Die" is built around a mysterious

ring, upon which is engraved an inscription which tells

where a pirate's hoard is concealed.
It will pay you to invest in a signet ring with an orien-

tal or other pattern upon it and advertise that you will

give it away to one of the persons present at the first

showing of "Do or Die!"
Remember, your biggest bet in putting over this serial

is to pack your house for the first episode. After that the
serial will take care of itself, and bring them back for
eighteen weeks.

There are many ways to interest your patrons
in Eddie Polo's latest thriller, "Do or Die." In

this section of the campaign book you will find a

number of stunts, lobby suggestions and other ex-

ploitation methods, most of which are simple, and
all of which will appeal to certain of your patrons.

LOBBY DISPLAYS
NOTHING is more engaging to the average mind than

tales of the old buccaneers that roamed the Spanish
Main. "Do or Die" is built up around just such

characters and their modern counterparts. You will do
well to give a pirate ship atmosphere to your lobby.

Old chests, to resemble treasure chests; cutlasses, an-
tique guns and pistols, chains and other old fashioned
ship's implements will give a startling effect.

By all means beg, borrow, rent or acquire a parrot.

Have your door-man or ticket-taker dressed in buc-
caneer garb. Your ballyhoo men should be in similar
costume.

You may get an additional effect with a bandit's camp-
fire scene in your lobby. This admits of artistic treating
with red lights and glowing coal effects.

Hang out the Jolly Roger, the pirate's black ensign.
In all exploitation touching upon pirates and buccaneers,

try to give a romantic and adventurous twist to it. It is

this romance about the old sea-rovers that appeals to the
modern mind. No one likes to think of the blood-thirsty
propensities of even the best of them.

"Do or Die" treats of pirates in romantic but exciting
vein. You need have no fear of revolting scenes.

USE THESE CUTS EVERYWHERE

Cut No, 16-X Cut No. 18-X Cut No, 19-X Cut No, li-X Cut No. 15-X
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Find Tke Pirate s Treasure

ANNOUNCE that you will take a flash-liffht

picture of the audience on the opening night

of "Do or Die," and that certain persons will

be picked at random from the photograph to

receive season tickets for the run of the serial.

Enlarge several of the faces, put them on slides

and flash them on the screen the night the second
episode is shown, with the announcement that

those persons whose faces appear on the screen

are to call at the box-office or come to the stage
and receive season tickets.

Repeat this with other faces from the original

audience, for several of the succeeding episodes.

It is a sure-fire method of drawing them to your
theatre for the first several episodes.

Round Trip to Cuta
with

Polo m Do or Die

CUBA is the land of promise for many dry Americans
at the present time. It is on every parched tongue.

Interest in the little Island Republic has not been
so marked since the Spanish-American War. Capitalize

on this interest. "Do or Die" was filmed in Cuba and
shows many interesting views of Havana, the Mecca for

thousands of dusty pilgrims.

Have your printer make up a batch of cards reading
somewhat as follows:

PASSPORT
Good for one passage to CUBA with

EDDIE POLO
who dares to

"DO or DIE"
Master of the good ship THRILLER

Date of Departure... _

Port of Embarkation..

(Date of first episode)

(Tour theatre name)

Send these to your mailing list, or distribute them as
heralds or throwaways. To make them more realistic,

use a thumb-nail cut of Polo on one corner of the "pass-

port."

EVERYBODY is fond of solving puzzles and
especially of deciphering cryptograms. Here
is a good buried treasure stunt that will keep

them guessing.
The plot of "Do or Die" hinges upon a secret map and

code, supposed to tell the whereabouts of a fabulous treas-
ure buried by pirates. Below is reproduced a map which
shows the lay of the land around the pirates headquarters.
The legend, when used with the map, can be deciphered
and the exact place of the buried treasure marked.

Print this map and the Legend on post-cards, heralds
or throwaways and offer free admission to all or to the
first "so many" who bring the card with the proper spot
marked with a cross.

Cut No. 20-X

THE LEGEND
LEAVING his lieutenant under orders at the

cattle, Satan, the buccaneer, led his pirate band
straight to the noble senor's home on the senor's

wedding night, captured the bride, stole the senor's

gold, set fire to the house and started back to his

castle.

Seeing the fire, the bandit's lieutenant immediately
started for Pirdte's Knob to watch for enemy ships,

but was halted on his way by a signal gun, fired

when Satan returned to his castle.

Satan, accompanied by tmo men bearing the treas-

ure, then made his way to the waiting lieutenant.

All four then walked to the look-out on Pirate's

Knob; Satan, unknown to the others, counting his

steps.

Leaving his lieutenant to watch for ships, Satan
and the treasure bearers started for the Lone Palm.
The treasure disappeared. The bodies of the two
men were found on the beach. Satan was found dead
in the woods. Did he hide the treasure? Where?
Can yoti solve it?

The solution of this treasure hunt will be supplied to

any exhibitor, upon request, accompanied, if desired, by
an explanatory map cut.

It will be published in the next issue of the Moving
Picture Weekly.



MyBest Serial
THAT'S the glad news! Your box-office was

the foundation upon which I worked while I

was in Cuba; your interest was the motive which
made me work harder on "Do or Die" to make
it a winner than I ever worked before.

Take my tip and book it—then read your answer,
not in the stars, but in your box-office receipts!

Good-bye, and the best o' luck!

Y)iirsforaBigSummer
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, You always get your
Universal Film on time

Every one of our many Exchanges is

working 24 hours a day—7 days a
week — to insure your getting your films on
time. Here's an actual happening which illus-

trates the lengths to which we go to make that

possible.

A theatre in Ligonier, Indiana, had
ordered a Universal picture for its

Sunday show. The late return of the film

from another house made it impossible to get

it there on time, by express. Our Chicago Service

Manager bundled the film into his own car and after

a 150-mile ride—and speed was necessary all the way
—^he reached the Ligionier theatre just 10 minutes be-

fore the show opened.

Of course that was an unusual thing

to do. But it illustrates one of many
things we have done to make the reorganized

Universal Service the finest service ever

dreamed about.
,
We want you to expect more from

us because you will get more.



A Real Crowd!
THIS night photograph,

taken by flashlight at

the entrance of the

beautiful Chicago Theatre,

Chicago, 111., shows you the

actual lineup of hundreds of

people waiting for admit-

tance to the theatre, where

"Human Hearts," the Great

American Drama, was the

feature attraction— an at-

traction that brought out

record crowds every day of

its wonderful run at The
Chicago!

Directed I.

K I N
B A G GOi

T M I:



od (em Out
!

Sixth Day at the
liest theatre in Chicago
^he CHICAGO

HTHE PICTURE that will do that kind of business in Chicago's
^ finest theatre will do Big Business for any exhibitor in the land!

If you haven't already booked this box-office wonder, better get in

touch with your Universal Exchange today, or your competitor will

steal a march on you!

Starring^ From the

HOUSE PETERS "^^^^^"^

AND A WONDERFUL CAST

GREAT AMERICAN DRAMA
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Use Your Nut and Watch Your Nut
No, 302, •--Straight from the Shoulder Talk by Carl Laemmle,
President of the Universal Film Manufacturing Company

Fixed expense has several aliases. Some call it overhead. Others call

it the nut. But whether you call it the nut or the bean or the coco or

anything else, it is still overhead.

Now, what is the darned thing, anyhow?

Overhead, my boy, is one of the greatest puzzles of the business world.
When one uses the term, one is credited with knowing what one is talking

about, even when one does not know; yes, even when two or three or

four do not know.

Overhead is the great whatthehellisit. It is something no business can
get along without. Without it you have no business, and with it you have
less.

Overhead is what knocks the pro out of profit and leaves little but
fit.

Overhead is the great undiminishable. It is called overhead because
it is always going up over one's head. Thus: If you manufacture one
article per week, the overhead is all overhead. But if you manufacture
fifty articles per week, the overhead is fifty times overhead. If you then
reduce back to one article per week, from the fifty, the overhead is still

fifty times overhead because it has got sot and can't be unsot.

Overhead is the thing a man discusses learnedly when he is stt iking

for a job; and then cusses more learnedly when he gets it.

Overhead is that vague, mysterious something which comes out of the

nothingness into the whither. You can't get ahead without some of it,

but too much of it will give you an awful head.

Watch your nut, alias your overhead. The Universal spent years head-

ing off the overhead and was the first company in the picture business to

decapitate it. That's one of the principal reasons why we can and do pro-

duce any given quality of pictures for thousands of dollars less than it

costs other companies. And that's why you save money and make money
every time you use Universal pictures.

Use your nut and watch your nut — meaning: USE THE BRAINS
GOD GAVE YOU AND HEAD OFF THE OVERHEAD!



Here's a Sample of What's Coming!

Vekxv^ of OdtobeA IG^-^KouK) jpidtwuzb jtx^kavi of*

INE imasa) HREOF 1906
%oU otiSigift'bwIUafto'.'B^ai^.'n.u:

Complete List of Subjects:

The Inauguration of President McKinley. (March 4, 1897.) The Building and Opening of the Panama Canal.

The Great San Francisco Fire. (April 14, 1906.) The Capture of Vera Cruz and the Mexican Rebellion.

Wright Bros.' First Airplane Flight. (1908.) The Destruction of the "Lusitania."

The Coronation of King George V. (1910.) Champions — Past and Present.

The Burial of the Battleship Maine and Its Heroes. The Investiture of the Prince of Wales. (1910.)

Famous People of a Decade Ago and Queer Styles in The Czar at the Height of His Power and Russia Today.
Vogue.



A World
'*As fine a sample of compelling action and photography as the

screen has yet revealed,
*
' —motion picture news.

*'If your audiences like fine acting, stirring action, beautifully

produced, they will like 'Under Two Flags*."
—MOVING PICTURE WORLD.

**No exhibitor can go wrong in playing this one," —variety.

**Miss Dean gives one of the best performances of her highly

successful career, * * —ziT'S weekly.

UNIVERSAL-JEVEL



Beater!
Says VARIETY

*'By all means see Priscilla Dean in *Under Two Flags'.*'
—NEW YORK EVENING WORLD.

"It is a capital melodramatic entertainment, ' '—exhibitors herald.

It is exceedingly well done....an exceptionally good picture.
"

—CHICAGO HERALD AND EXAMINER.

A brilliant spectacle from beginning to end.''
—CHICAGO EVENING POST.

A vivid bit of screen portraiture.

'

'—mae tinee, in Chicago tribune.

4»

Directed by "Ibd Browning
From the immortal novel by Ouida

Presented by

CARL LAEMMLE
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Biggest
As Big a Success on Mail

"Shattered Records!"
"Consistent capacity business—all

house records shattered."

—STRAND THEATRE, DES MOINES.

"Packed Them In
!

"

"Just packed them in at every
performance. Turned hundreds
away."

—CRYSTAL THEATRE, DETROIT.

^'Jammed Theatre!"
"Jammed theatre and filled lobby.
Steady flow of standees."

—RIALTO THEATRE, ATLANTA.

''Biggest Business!

"

"Biggest business of any picture

since house opened."

—LINCOLN THEATRE, WASH'G'N.

Get Your Second Date

Presented by CARL LAEMMLE-— UNIVERSAL
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Thing Ever!
Street as on Broadway

"Biggest Hit
!

"

"Biggest hit ever played. Turned
away business.^

—STAR THEATRE. MUNCIE, IND.

**Money Getter!"
"Don't fail to book it. It's great

medicine for the box-office."

—VICTOR THEATRE, MINOCQUA.WIS.

"Broke Records!"
"Biggest thing that ever hit this,

city. Broke all records."

—LYRIC THEA., MT. CLEMENS, MICH.

''Largest Business!
"Largest business in the history of

the house— remarkable showing."

—OGDEN THEATRE, OGDEN, UTAH.

When You Get Your First

SUPER JEWEL by and with VON STROHEIM
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Who's Who and What's What
At Universal City Studios

"V/TABEL JULIENNE SCOTT, who played Fanny
Hcrscli in "No Woman Knows," has been re-

engaged by Universal to star in Johann Bojer's dram-
atic novel, "The Power of a Lie.''

director, George Archinnbaud, has

been assigned to direct.

TUNE ELVIDGE and David
" Torrence are finishing their

work in "Forsaking All Others''

as hurriedly as possible in order

to take heavy roles in "The Power
of a Lie."

fJERBERT RAWLINSON is

just out of "One Wonderful
Night" into another thrilling ad-

venture at Universal City. This

time it is "The Kidnappers," by

Richard Harding Davis. The lady

in the case is Claire Adams, and
the director, Stuart Paton.

T EET RENICK BROWN has

written an original story for

Edward (Hoot) Gibson's use, en-

titled "Kindled Courage." Beat-

rice Burnham is to play opposite

the genial Wesfern star in this

Universal picture.

'

I
'HEY have chosen a George
Patullo magazine story entitled

"The Summons" for Frank

The noted French

Mayo's next, and George Randolph Chester is to put it

into shape for William Worthington to direct at Uni-

versal City. Sylvia Breamer will again play opposite

Universal's virile star. A cast is being selected.

HEAP GOOD EXPLOITATION!

Boone Mancall, "U" Exploifeer for
the New Orleans Exchange, Obtained
Chief Yellow Fish as a Ballyhoo for
"In the Days of Buffalo Bill." All
the Suburban Exhibitors Contribut-
ed $10 as Their Share of the Co-

operative Stunt.

'T'HE cast of "The Ghost Pa-

trol," by Sinclair Lewis, au-

thor of "Main Street" and "Bab-

bitt," has been chosen. It in-

cludes Edith Roberts, formerly a

Universal star; Ralph Graves,

who has just finished with "The

Jilt" ;
Lydia Yeamans Titus and

Harold Goodwin.

^^T TNDER TWO FLAGS," the^ Universal-Jewel production

of Ouida's masterpiece, with Pris-

cilla Dean playing Cigarette, had

its world premier at the Strand

Theatre in New York the week of

September 24th, and was given

a lavish and colorful presentation,

according to a telegram received

at Universal City from the "U.''

Home Office.

A preview of "The Kentucky
Derby,'' Universal-Jewel, star-

ring Reginald Denny, directed by

King Baggot, and adapted from
Charles T. Dazey's famous racing

drama, "The Suburban," impelled

Carl Laemmle, president of the

Universal, to wire congratulations

to Baggot and Denny.
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ABOVE:
Stanley's Discov-

ery and Kescue of
L.ivinsstone in the
Heart of tlie Darl<
Continent Formed
One of the Greatest
Climaxes Ever
Shown in a Serial.

The Above Scene Is
From "With Stan-
ley in Africa," a
Universal Chapter
Play, starring
George Walsh, Sup-
ported by Louise
Lorraine and a Cast
of Exceptional Bril-
liance. Many Scenes
of Equal Historical
Interest Are Shown.

BELOW

;

The Early Ex-
periments of Benja-
m i n Franklin to
Wrest From the
Heavens the Secret
of Electricity Com-
prise One of Many
Big Moments o f

Universal's C u r -

rent Thrills-From-
History Chapter
Play, "The Radio
King," Wherein
Boy Stewart Is

Starred and Louise
Lorraine Appears
as Feminine Lead
in a Cast of Uni-
versal Excellence,
Which Affords
Strong Support to

the Featured Play-
ers in "U's" First
Scientific Serial.

niSTOmC STUFF
Ag EXEMPLIFIED 11^

CHAPTER PL^WS
^)

The Driving of
the Golden Spike at
Promontory Point,
Utah, Marking the
Spanning of a Con-
tinent by Bails, Is
But One of Scores
of Thrills - From -

History Embodied
in Art Acord's Cur-
rent Chapter Play,
"In the Days of
Buffalo Bill."

ABOVE:
The Turning Over

of Russian America
to the United States
Is Merely One of

Dozens of Colorful
Incidents Por-
trayed in Uni-
versal's Chap-
tered Narrative
of Alaska's De-
velopment, En-
titled "Perils of
the Vukon,"
Starring W i 1 1 -

iam Desmond.
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Six Releases hy Universal
Mark October Offerings

A GROUP of five strong
five-reel Universal At-
tractions, featuring

such stars as Gladys Walton,
Ed (Hoot) Gibson, Henry B.
Walthall, Ralph Graves, Mar-
jorie Daw, Frank Mayo, Lois Wilson, Jack Mulhall and
Ralph Lewis, are being made available to exhibitors dur-
ing the month of October. In addition, "Human Hearts,"
a Universal-Jewel production of great box office value,
starring House Peters, supported by a strong cast, is being
booked for immediate showings.
The Universal Attractions include "The Long Chance,"

"The Girl Who Ran Wild," "The Lone Hand," "Wolf Law,"
and "Broad Daylight." Universal officials characterize
these five pictures as the strongest group ever put out by
Universal in a single month.

<(T TUMAN HEARTS" is proving itself a worthy suc-
I I cessor to the previous House Peters picture, "The

Storm." Adapted by King Baggot from Hal Reid's
drama of the same name, "Human Hearts" has been ac-

cepted with wide open arms by picture lovers and critics.

Following a successful and extended run at the Central
Theatre, Broadway and Forty-seventh, the feature had
highly successful runs in the Chicago Theatre, Chicago;
the Granada Theatre, San Francisco; the Capitol Theatre,
Detroit; the Merrill Theatre, Milwaukee; the Cameo The-
atre, Pittsburgh, and elsewhere. At the Merrill it was
held over a second week, despite advanced admissions.
At the same time it was being shown in the United

States it was shown in the Gaiety Picture House, Man-
chester, England, where it played to packed houses for the
entire week. It is of especial interest to note that fire

broke out on the roof of the Gaiety during the running of
the third reel of "Human Hearts" at one evening's per-

formance. A t

"Human Hearts," "Long Chance," "Wolf
Law," "Girl Who Ran WUd," "Broad
Daylight" and "Lone Hand" Scheduled

T

the request of
the manage-
ment, the the-

atre was emp-
tied, and the
crowd lined up
across the street
and waited until
the fire was out
to see the rest
of the film.

THE first
Universal
Attraction

to be released in

October by Uni-
v e r s a 1 , "The
Long Chance,"
also has met
with unprece-
dented reception
from exhibitors
and theatre-
goers. Its pres-

entation at the
Randolph The-
atre, Chicago,
was hailed by
local newspaper
reviewers as an
epochal event.

HIS picture has every-
thing that goes to make
good screen entertain-

ment, as seen from an exami-
nation of its pedigree. The
story was virritten by Peter B.

Kyne, one of the most popular writers of Western stories.

It was directed by Jack Conway, one of Universal's best
directors. It features a trio of popular stars—Henry B.
Walthall, Marjorie Daw and Ralph Graves. William Ber-
tram, Boyd Irwin and Jack Curtis also are in the cast.

"The Girl Who Ran Wild," Gladys Walton's October
special, was adapted from Bret Harte's celebrated story,
"M'liss." Universal changed the name as an act of cour-
tesy to another company which released a picture by that
name a number of years ago. "The Girl Who Ran Wild"
was directed by Rupert Julian, and is said to be the little

star's most ambitious picture. In it she is called upon for
acting of the highest type. She is said to have made the
character of "M'liss" a long-to-be-remembered role. Play-
ing with Miss Walton in this film are Vernon Steele, Lu-
cille Rickson, Joseph Dowling, Lloyd Whitlock, Nelson
McDowell and others. The picture is considered by Mr.
Carl Laemmle to be a screen masterpiece.

«npHE LONE HAND," Universal's release for October

J_ 16, is a new Edward (Hoot) Gibson picture, direct-

ed by Reeves Eason, and is said to be just as good
as "The Galloping Kid," Gibson's most recent winner. Sup-
porting Hoot is Marjorie Daw, and a .strong cast including

William Welsh, Jim Corey, Jack Pratt and Bob Kortman.
The picture was adapted from Ralph Cummings' humor-
ous Western story, "Laramie Lad."

This picture, although a comedy of the new West, con-

tains some of the most remarkable water stuff ever filmed.

Those who remember the bursting dam and the rushing,
tumbling t o r.-

UNIVERSAL FILMS GIRDLE THE GLOBE

Universal's Montevideo, Uruguay, Branch Office Is Rapidly Becoming
the Mecca of Many Enterprising South American Exhibitors.

rent in "Wild
Honey," P r i s -

cilia Dean's
thriller of last

season, will

realize what the

new Gibson pic-

ture has, when
they are told

that even the
"Wild Honey"
scenes have
been eclipsed.

"Wolf Law,"
Frank Mayo's
latest feature,
will be released
October 23. It

is a stirring

story of the
Ozarks written

by Hugh Pen-
dexter, and di-

rected by Stuart
Paton, the ma-
ker of many
Universal - Jew-
el s u c c e s ses.

Sylvia Breamer
plays the lead-
ing feminine
role. Others in
(Con. page 40)
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CARL LAEMMLE
WELCOMED HOME

AMERICAN type pictures

cannot be made in Eu-

word
Carl

rope, and the American
motion picture industry is not

in any danger of having
American pictures supplanted

in this country by European-made films, is the

brought back from across the Atlantic by Mr.

Laemmie, president of the Universal Film Manufacturing

Company, who arrived in New York last Saturday aboard

the Aquitania.
j., . ,

Mr Laemmie was in Europe for four months, studying

the possibilities of making pictures in Europe with Amer-

can stars. He found that the difficulty of obtaining Amer-

can atmosphere for such pic-

tures makes them almost pro-

hibitive. "Europe is not the

place to make pictures for

America, though I know I could

make them in England."

THE Universal chief suiTer-

ed little from the terrific

storm through which the

Aquitania passed. He was en-

thusiastically welcomed home
by his department heads and
subordinates in the Universal
organization.
A letter of congratulation

upon his safe arrival was sent

to Mr. Laemmie by Mayor Hy-
lan of New York City. The
letter was rushed down the

bay by aeroplane and dropped
on the deck of the vessel as it

steamed through the Narrows.
The plane, manned by Dixie
Davis, a well-known aviator,

and Paul E. Perez of the Uni-
versal publicity staff, had
'Welcome Home Carl Laem-
mie" in huge letters under the
wings.

OTHER Universal execu-
tives went down to meet
Mr. Laemmie aboard the

revenue cutter, and the Willit,

a thirty-foot cruiser belonging to Henry Clay Bate of the
Universal publicity staff. The cruiser bore "welcome"
signs on deck and sides. Other Universalites awaited Mr.
Laemmie at the pier.

AMONG those' w-ho met Mr. Laemmie were R. H. Coch-
rane, vice-president of Universal; E. H. Goldstein,
general manager; P. D. Cochrane, Art Schmidt, sales

manager; Paul Gulick, publicity director; George Brown,
advertising director, and Raymond Cavanagh, exploitation
director. They took word to him that Universal on that
day had completed the biggest week in its history, break-
ing all previous records, and with a promise of even
greater business to come.

Universal Chief, Back From Europe,

Tells Why Company Did Not Make
Films Abroad

M R. LAEMMLE was ac-
companied by his chil-
dren, Rosabelle and

Julius and his secretary,
Harry H. Zehner. Eddie

.
, ,. , ,

Laemmie, Universal's leading
serial director, and a nephew of the Universal chief, re-
turned the day before aboard the Reliance. He had gone
to Europe to produce a Universal screen adaptation of
a popular novel, but suffered a nervous breakdown
shortly after arriving on the other side. His illness
and the conditions in Europe combined to dissuade
Universal from production on that side of the Atlantic
Ocean. He will start production upon arrival at "U" City.

Regarding film production in
Europe, Mr. Laemmie had this
to say:
"There is nothing like try-

ing a thing to find out if it

will go. I am convinced, how-
ever, that Europe is not the
place to make pictures for
America. In the first place,

conditions there are totally

different from conditions in

this country, and the difference
in exchange is more than coun-
teracted by the distance from
your base of supplies, as it

were, and the difficulty of get-
ting authentic American at-
mosphere.

Carl Laemmie, President Universal.

England. Our British
larity in type and temperament.

URTHERMORE, I didn't

see a single actor or

actress in Europe who
could look like an American
actor or actress. You can spot

them in a minute on the screen.

In the first place, their gestures

and expressions are entirely

different, and in the second
place, there are no clothes in

Europe that look at all like

American clothes. What I have
said applies only to the Conti-

nent. I still have hopes that_ I

can make several pictures in

cousins have a remarkable simi-

"1 WAS particularly pleased with the experiment I have
made of releasing films in England at the same time
they are released in this country. Heretofore Amer-

ican productions were two years late in showing in

England. The film situation in England, so far as I could

see, is vastly improved."
Mr. Laemmie expressed his appreciation of Mayor Hy-

lan's courtesy in delegating him to tender the latter's con-

gratulations to the commanding officer and crew of the ss.

Aquitania. Scenes showing Mr. Laemmie presenting the

Mayor's greeting to the ship's captain are shown in the

current issue of International Newsreel.



Read these two wires

!

Manager Walter Reed,
State Theatre, New Brunswick, N. J.

Capacity business during the showing of "THE
STORM" has aroused a storm of protest because
it was shown only three days. Thousands of my
patrons were disappointed because they could not

secure reservations. Can you possibly postpone
your dates so that we can use it on August 31st,

September 1st and 2d?
F. N. PROCTOR.

From LANGDON MCCORMICK'S plau
Directed b^ REGINALD BARKER

Manager F. N. Proctor,

Proctor's Theatre, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Although my patrons will be disappointed, I ap-

preciate your position and will postpone the show-
ing of "THE STORM" in order to let you have
it for your Mt. Vernon Theatre, August 31st,

Sept. 1st and 2d.

WALTER REED.

II

S+ornn^ VIRGINIA VALLI
HOUSE PETERS
MATT MOORE

UNIVERSALJEWEL Presented b^ Carl Laemmie
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New ^^Leather Pushers^^ Series Produced

In Big Way At Universal City Studio

INDICATIONS of the ex-

tent to which Universal is

going, in order to make
the new edition of "The
Leather Pushers" series

unique among pictures of the

prize ring, are contained in reports from the Coast con-

cerning the fights staged for Rounds Seven and Eight of

this series. Ring gatherings comparable only to cham-

pionship bouts are being held so that Reginald Denny, the

star, can swap punches and knockout blows in the proper

settings.

Harry Pollard, who directed the first six rounds, now

the biggest box office attraction in the Universal output,

and who also is making the last six rounds, caused the

construction of a large ring and arena at Universal City.

For atmosphere he uses regular fight fans, invited spe-

cially from Los Angeles and other Coast sporting circles.

UNIVERSAL says there is little trouble in filling the

amphitheatre when Denny is scheduled to fight be-

fore the camera. Word of the event is spread around

Los Angeles and a horde of "fans" eager to see Denny

and some West Coast favorite in a stirring mill, hurry to

Universal City. Denny himself is a title holder, having

captured the championship belt of his brigade in the

British Royal Air Force during the war. His opponents in

"The Leather Pushers" are well-known "pugs," and when

Harry Pollard rings the gong at Universal City onlookers

have learned they will see as pretty an exhibition of box-

ing, mixed with plenty of real give and take fighting, as

ever was staged.

Pollard's section of the Universal studios resembles a

real training camp. Real "pugs" and ring handlers have

been engaged from the Vernon Athletic Club of Los An-

geles and from other ring centers. These men see to it

that every scene in "The Leather Pushers" is absolutely

realistic and that the fights are just as accurate as they

would be in a legitimate ring.

During the first six rounds of "The Leather Pushers"

matched

Second Set of Reginald Denny's Fast Two-
Reelers Near Completion

former boxer, is Denny's
chief second in the new
Rounds. He sees to it Denny
has plenty of "tough" mate-
rial to work with.
"The Leather Pushers"

are screen adaptations of H. C. Witwer's popular prize
i-ing stories, published in Collier's. The first six were re-
leased as Universal-Jewel-Collier's series. It is expected
the second six will also be Jewel releases. They are being
made with many of the same actors as the first six. The
best known of these supporting players is Hayden Steven-
son, who plays the role of Denny's manager.

D

Denny was
G. A. Shirtcliff and His Rose Theatre, Edmonton

ENNY'S training for the two-reel fight pictures is just

as realistic as if he were planning to tackle a regu-
lar title holder. Besides regular work-out with the

bag, with trainers, etc., he has to do road work every day.
Harvey Thew, writer of many popular screen stories, is

turning the Witwer stories into screen form for "The
Leather Pushers." Among the players supporting Denny
are Elinor Fields, as leading woman; Boyd Irwin, C. L.

Sherwood, Norris Johnson, Olin Francis and others.

The making of the new Rounds of "The Leather Push-
ers" is of especial note due to Reginald Denny's standing
as a Universal-Jewel star. It marks one of the few times
in history that Universal has put a Jewel star into the

making of two-reelers. It follows Mr. Carl Laemmle's
newly formed policy of making short subjects of the high-
est quality.

Denny recently completed "The Kentucky Derby," a
Universal-Jewel production adapted from Charles T.

Dazey's celebrated stage melodrama, "The Suburban."
King Baggot directed it.

It is expected that Round Seven of "The Leather Push-
ers" will be released late in 1922, and followed at regular
intervals by Rounds Eight to Twelve.
Denny's remarkable record in being promoted from the

two-reel to the Jewel class is one of the outstanding
events of recent film annals. His personality, ability and
appearance were so highly thought of by Carl Laemmle,

President of the Uni-

with such well-

known fighters as

Sam McVey, Jack
R e n a u 1 ,

Danny
Hayes, F r a n k i e

Ryan, Bob Arm-
strong and Sailor

Billy Ivan. Sam
McVey died of pneu-
monia during the

making of one of

the earlier rounds.
Among the boxing
favorites in the last

six rounds are Al
Norton, who has
fought D e m p s e y
twice, and who has
been nearer to the
American champion-
ship than any other
recent aspirant; Joe
Cox, Charles Wein-
ert, Goat Lavin and
others of note.

F r a n k i e Adams,
G. A. Shirtcliff, Manager of This Attractive Alberta House, Is

a Strong Exponent of Universal Pictures.

versal, that this pro-
ducer promoted Den-
ny to the starring
role in "The Ken-
tucky Derby." That
his confidence in the
actor was not mis-
placed is evident
from the plaudits re-

ceived by the star of
this Universal-Jewel
from those who have
seen the film.

Universal Studio
and Home Office ex-
ecutives who have
seen No. 7 of "The
Leather Pushers"
are enthusiastic in

their praise of this

episode claiming that
it excels even the
first set of these
two-reelers, which
hitherto have been
unsurpassed in pop-
ular appeal.



2-Reelers Worth Featuring !
|

0]

NOW BOOKING

Eight two-reel features starring

JACK MULHALL
Directed by ED. KULLUNIVERSAL
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'The Storm'' Builds Up Day By Day
<< TpHE STORM" is prov-

j_ ine: to be the best
self-seller ever put

out by Universal, officials of
that company assert. Its

percentage of extended runs
is far ahead of that of any other picture, and reports from
exhibitors indicate that it holds up better than any picture
of the year, according to letters received by Universal.

House Peters, in the leading role,

has definitely established himself as
a star of the highest attainments,
and Matt Moore and Virginia Valli,

the other featured players, have
gained hosts of admirers by reason
of their work in the big Universal-
Jewel adaptation of the Langdon
McCormick stage success.

Exhibitors Tell Universal of Their Box
Office Success With House Peters

Universal Jewel

As evidence of the universal ap-
peal of "The Storm," no mat-
ter what the locality or the

class of patrons, the Universal sales
force has made public several of the
many letters received in high com-
mendation of the picture from ex-
hbitors who have played it and made
money with it.

Willard C. Patterson, manager of
the Criterion and Metropolitan The-
atres in Atlanta, Ga., and one of the
leading exhibitors of the country,
wrote as follows:

<«J
KNEW that you would be in-

HERE'S WHAT CARRUTH SAYS:

^ ^ ^ A.^^^

HE. NELSON of the Star

^ Theatre, Quincy, 111.,

wrote:
"It is a pleasure for me to

say that 'The Storm' proved
a whirlwind. Five days of

capacity business, with hundreds turned away nightly,
with the crowds jammed into the middle of the street,

and with the box office receipts larger with every succeed-
ing day, is the brief history of the
engagement of 'The Storm' at the
Star Theatre.

Mana^m Editor of

The Toptka Slatf Journal

terested to know that we have
just finished a week's engage-

ment in our Metropolitan Theatre with 'The Storm.' From
a box-office standpoint it was most satisfactory; in fact,
each day's receipts were bigger than the previous day. I

would suggest that you advise exhibitors when they play
this production that they extend their runs so that they
may get the advantage that we missed in not extending
our engagement another week.

^npHE Universal has every reason to feel proud of

J_ 'The Storm.' I trust that your future pictures
will measure up to the same high standard. If

they do, you may rest assured that we shall always be glad
to play them."

S S A S you know, I have played
every big picture the Univer-
sal produced, vidth not a sin-

gle one of them proving a disappoint-
ment, but 'The Storm' topped them
all by several hundreds of dollars.

It's a real picture, a real success, and
the most pleasing picture the Star
Theatre has ever presented.

"I am looking forward to doing
as wonderfully with your 'Human
Hearts' next month. One thing is

certain. I cah't do more than I did
with 'The Storm,' for I played to

the limit of my capacity on that
Universal-Jewel."

J.
S. WADSWORTH of the Repub-
lic Theatre, Great Falls, S. C,
had the following to say:

"For your benefit and the benefit
of other exhibitors who have not run
'The Storm,' I wish to make the fol-

lowing statement:
"My town has a populatipn of 1,800, and I played 'The

Storm' two Idays at 25c. and 50c. to a gross business of

$209.75.
'

"This was my first attenipt to penetrate the rural dis-

tricts in and about Great Falls, and I spent quite a lot of
money in advertising out of town, which did not do me so
much good on this picture as I figure it will do in the
future.

"I did not have a complaint on 'The Stormi' and feel

that it was the greatest feature of the Northwest that was
ever produced.

"If any one wants to know what this 'picture is, tell them
to ask 'Wady,'
"He knows!"

1? 1?

Notable Array of Talent

For New Mayo Film
HrrtEE HOT HEAD," Frank Mayo's current starring

vehicle at Universal City, which Edward Sedgwick
is directing, was written for the star by Lillian

Chester, the wife of George Randolph Chester. Chester
is a very busy man as one of the supervisors of the sce-
nario department at Universal City, but found time to
prepare the continuity of his wife's story.

With the talent of the Chesters in his story. Mayo is

putting into "The Hot Head" the best work of his career,
and is supported by such popular feature artists as Helen
Ferguson, Charles Clark, Albert McQuarrie. Melbourne
MacDowell and Tom Kennedy, all players of recognized
ability.

New Universal Head
For New Zealand

CLIFFORD F. ESKELL, well known motion picture
man in Australasia, has been appointed as General
Manager for Universal's New Zealand Exchanges, it

is announced by Mr. J. V. Bryson, Universal's export man-
ager. Mr. Eskell's headquarters will be in Wellington.
The new Universal manager has been with the Univer-

sal for two years, most of the time as manager of the
New South Wales branch of the Universal Exchange sys-

tem in the Antipodes. Before joining Universal he was
identified with distribution of motion pictures in Australia
for about eight years. Before entering the film game he
appeared in vaudeville for many years in the United States
and Australia.



IN
SIX ROUNDS

"^un^l^^ Cole

*He Raised Kane"

"The Chickjosha BoneGushef

•When Kane Met Abel"

'StrikeFatherStrikeSon

Uoan of Newark"

Presented bi) Carl Laemmie

with Original Cast headed bij

REGINALD
D EH MY

and including

HAYDEM STEYEHSOM
Directed bq

Marrii Pollard
From the famous Collier's Weeklq

stories bi| HCWitwer

UNIVERSAL JEWEL COLLIER*$ SERIES
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Universal Director Comes East to See

Stage Play He Will Make as Picture
INSPIRED by the success

of "The Storm," a photo-
drama closely adapted

from the stage play of the
same name, Universal has
just brought Hobart Henley,
one of that company's leading directors, all the way from
Los Angeles to see the opening of "Up the Ladder," in

Philadelphia.

"Up the Ladder" is an Owen Davis stage success of last

season, which has been bought by Universal as the mate-
rial for a Universal-Jewel production. It will be the first

starring vehicle for Virginia Valli, the young actress whose
work as Manette in "The Storm" has aroused great admi-
ration from Coast to Coast.

One of the most frequently heard comments concerning
"The Storm" is the remarkable fidelity with which the

original play was followed, both in the action and in the
sub-titles. "Up the Ladder" has the same advantage in

that it lends itself to direct translation to the screen.

It therefore was deemed advisable for Henley, slated to

direct the new picture, to see it in its stage form. Phil-

adelphia is the only city in which "Up the Ladder" is being
shown, so despite the six thousand
mile trip to Philadelphia and back
again, Henley was immediately sum-
moned East.

HE arrived at the Bellevue-Strat-
ford Hotel about supper time,
where he met Mr. Leon d'Us-

seau. Universal 's Eastern scenario
chief. After dinner they saw the
play at the Walnut Street Theatre.
Then they discussed the tentative
continuity d'Usseau had prepared,
and in the early hours of the morn-
ing they separated, Henley to catch
a train for Los Angeles and d'Us-
seau bound back to New York.
As soon as Henley has assembled

his cast he will rehearse them in the
action and in the actual lines of the
play. For at least two weeks he will

go over the play, act by act, and

Hobart Henley Sees Philadelphia Open
ing of "Up the Ladder"

scene by scene, until his play-
ers are thoroughly acquaint-
ed with the entire feeling of
the piece, and have a keen in-

sight into the various charac-
terizations. The Universal

director believes that the players should know all about
the picture at each stage of its making, in order that they
may interpret their roles more perfectly.

"I believe in building up an esprit de corps just as a
stage director is able to get his cast working with team-
like co-ordination," Henley told d'Usseau, in explaining
his productions plans. "I find I can get much better re-
sults from the cast in this way. Each player knows the
relation of his part to all other parts and understands each
bit of action in its relation to every other bit of action. It
gives the players much greater opportunity to think for
themselves."

AT the Philadelphia opening Mr. Henley had the op-
portunity of seeing Doris KeTiyon and Albert Hack

EFFECTIVE "TRAP" FRONT

Sam Carver, "U" Exploiteer, Helped
Arrange This Blackstone, Detroit,

Display.

ett in their original roles in the play, just as they
played it in New York. He thus
will be able to reproduce it exactly
as to atmosphere and characteriza-
tion. It was this quality in "The
Storm" which astounded experts of
the stage and screen. Helen Mac-
Kellar, the original stage star of
"The Storm," its author, Langdon
McCormick, and George Broadhurst.
its producer, as well as Mrs. Lillian
Trimble Bradley, its director, could
not express themselves enthusiastic-
ally enough over the fidelity to the
stage play shown in the Universal's
picture of the same name.

It is this exactness which Henley
plans to get in "Up the Ladder,"
augmented by such aggrandizement
as is possible in a screen version of
the play. His method of rehearsing
the cast in the entire play was used
with great success during the film-
ing of Tarkington's "The Flirt."

1?

Beatrice Buruham Back At June Elvidge and David

Universal for Gibson Picture Torrence in Universal Cast

BEATRICE BURNHAM has returned again to Univer-
sal City.

A few months ago she came back to the scene of
her earliest training to play a small part with Priscilla
Dean in "The Flame of Life." To-day she is back to play
opposite Edward (Hoot) Gibson in "Kindled Courage."

Miss Burnham started her motion picture career at Uni-
versal City only a few years ago. She developed remark-
ably fast and became a leading woman, playing opposite
Harry Carey in several feature's.
Then she went to free lancing and the Dean engagement

marked her only return to the Universal fold until today.
"Kindled Courage," in which she has a nicely balanced

dramatic role opposite the smiling Gibson, was written for
the star by Leet Renick Brown and scenarized by Raymond
Schrock, scenario editor at Universal City.

JUNE ELVIDGE, stage and screen celebrity, and David
Torrence, New York character star, have been added
to the cast of "Forsaking All Others" being filmed at

Universal City as an all-star special production, scheduled
for early release.

Colleen Moore, Cullen Landis, May Wallace and Sam
DeGrasse have other big parts in Universal's adaptation
of Mary Lerner's story, which appeared originally in Col-
lier's and was a sensation in the literary world, where it

gained prestige and fame for its 'writer.

Emile Chautard is directing the production.
The story concerns the frequent selfishness of mother

love, and is said to provide material for a strong photo-
play, so strong, in fact, that Universal decided that noth-
ing but a real all-star cast would do it justice. So a galaxy
of notable players was engaged.
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b Gibson
MURPHY

>i of the Great Outdoors

I'WILD"
jNAT ROSS

Herbert Rawlinson
Supported by rUlian Rich and Sidney Bracey.

in a quick-action story of the adventures which

befell a single young man in a single night

BETTER
TIMES

"One Wonderful Night"
Directed by

STUART PATON
From the Novel by

LOUIS TRACY

I
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EXPLOITATION FOR "HUMAN HEARTS'

FOR-UVE-PeAUeRS

LEO- FEIST, INC. .".VV.-fr" NEW YORK

"HUMAN
HEART S"

A Song the Whole World lx>ve«
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Hook Up with the Picture when
it Plays Your City on

A special skomisg of PeisI Songs in your mindow md
department (or both) • mill mean increased sales and
profits. Extra Title pages and other display materia!

wilt be sent FREE • Oit Request.

Order copies now — 18c a copy

Leo Feist, Inc., One of America's Greatest Music Publishing Firms, Is

Sending These Two-Color Announcements to Thousands of Music Shops,
Urging Co-operation with Exhibitors. Milt Hagen, Co-Author of the

Fox-trot "Human Hearts," Arranged This Tie-Up. Universal Advises

All Exhibitors to Take Advantage of the Opportunities Offered Here.

Theatre News
Pietro Cavallo, assistant conductor

and nnanager of the new McVicker's
orchestra, Chicago, is in Los Angeles
to hear the playing of two violinists,

who may be engaged for this theatre's
orchestra if their work proves satis-

factory. Mr. Spitalny, musical direc-
tor of the new house, announces the
engagement, for the new orchestra, of
Frank Crisafulli and Mateo Manna,
who have played for the last six years
for the Chicago Grand Opera Com-
pany.

All attendance records were broken
at the Elmwood Theatre this past
week. It was all caused by the intro-

duction of Frank Leon and Herbert
Birchall as players of the new organ.
Mr. Leon was formerly feature organ-
ist at Grauman's Theatre, Los Angeles,
while Mr. Birchall comes from the
Conservatory of Music, Manchester,
England. Mr. Fowler announced the
new music feature with a big adver-
tising campaign. The Elmwood or-

chestra has been dispensed with.

The Minusa Cine Screen Company,
manufacturers of the Minusa Gold
Fibre Screens, reports a very grati-

fying increase in its business in re-

cent weeks. The exhibitors, it ap-
pears, wait until right before the open-
ing to order new screens.

Shea's, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y., has been
capitalized at $100,000 with these di-

rectors: M. Shea, Harry Zimmer,
Thomas Powell, James Franklin and
William H. Northrup. The new or-

ganization takes the place of the Shea
Amusement Company, which is now
changed to the McNaughton Realty

Company. This latter organization

will handle all the real estate of the

company, while Shea's, Inc., will look

after the operation, with Mr. Shea in

complete charge. The new incorpor-

ation does not involve a change in fi-

nancial or other interests and no new
theatres are contemplated at this time.

E S. Kramer, treasurer of the old

Shea Amusement Company, left the

organization October 1.

Claire Adams Plays Opposite Herbert Rawlinson

CLAIRE ADAMS, leading woman of many high-class

Western features of the Hamptons and other pro-

ducers, has been signed by Universal to play the fem-

inine lead opposite Herbert Rawlinson in "The Kidnappers,"

a picture which has just been started at Universal City

under Stuart Raton's direction.

"The Kidnappers" is one of the "Scarlet Car" stories by
Richard Harding Davis and was prepared for the screen

by George Randolph Chester of "Wallmgford" fame Add-

ing a strong cast to the value of unusual literary strength

Universal if preparing to make this production an epochal

event in the rising career of Rawlinson.
xu^kt "

'
Rawlinson's la^t effort was Wonderful N^^^^^^^

Louis Tracy's famous play, m which Lilhan Rich was the

''Thrs^irSAdams' first appearance with Universal.
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Mirror No. 2 Shows ^Frisco Fire
UNIVERSAL announces

the early release of The
Mirror No. 2, the sec-

ond installment of Interna-
tional News Reel Corpora-
tion's remarkable feature
reels showing events of two decades ago, taken when the
motion picture was in its infancy. Mirror No. 2 is a com-
plete cinematographic record of the great San Francisco
Fire, in April, 1906, in which hundreds of persons per-
ished, 200,000 were made homeless and almost the entire
city was devastated.

International News Reel Novelty Shows
Holocaust of 1906. Being Released By

Universal

tumes worn by the people
The styles worn

people made homeless are

shown in the park spaces,

making temporary shift in

tents provided by the Army.
"Not the least interesting

of these scenes are the cos-

of that period, particularly the

sixteen years ago are remark-

abTe "iri their complete difference from those of to-day.

These pictures also bring forcibly to the mind how short

has been the era of the automobile. The almost entire

absence of autos from the streets in 1906 is noticed.

THE MIRROR, in showing the fire scenes, collated from
many sources at great trouble and expense, also
_i o„„ 17. „„ I*.

to-day, a Phoenixshows San Francisco as it is

which has arisen from the ashes
of the 1906 holocaust. These com-
parison pictures are of intense in-

terest.

"To the motion picture we owe a

remarkable historical record, prov-
ing to future generations the aston-

ishing ability of the American
spirit to rebound from a disaster
which might well have wiped from
the map a city peopled with citi-

zens of less courage and will," says
R. V. Anderson of the International
News Reel Corporation, discussing
the Mirror No. 2.

"The scenes in this news feature
show that desolation as complete
as the ruin wrought by the Hun on
defenseless Belgium was visited on
San Francisco. The ruins of the
old city hall are shown, and the
more imposing structure later erect-
ed on the same site. Thousands of

(tQESIDES the
fj chaos amid

miting of

PLAYS UP FIGHT ANGLE

Mgr. Lee S. Ferguson's Standard
(Cleveland), Display for "U" Bill.

fire. The Mirror shows the scenes of

the debris strewn streets, and the dyna-

the various structures in a frenzied

effort to halt the disastrous con-

flagration.

"The Mirror No. 2 will afford ex-

cellent tie-ups with Chambers of

Commerce and with Fire Depart-
ments for special showings. Its ad-

vertising possibilities are unlimited.

As was the case with Mirror No. 1,

showing McKinley's inauguration,
many newspapers will be glad to

turn back to their files of the same
date and permit window displays

to be made using their stories of
the fire printed while it was rag-
ing."

Universal is getting out special
accessories with The Mirror, to in=

elude several styles of paper, a set
of 8 by 10 lobby photographs, press
material, copies of ads, testimonial
letters and other exploitation mate-
rial. The reel is a full thousand
feet.

•8?

Many Specials Under Way at Universal City
SEVERAL productions have been started at Universal

City which will offer screen fans entertainment of the

highest quality.

"The Kidnappers," one of the "Scarlet Car" stories by
Richard Harding Davis, is being made with Herbert Raw-
linson as star, under the direction of Stuart Paton. Claire

Adams is the leading woman.
"The Summons," a story by George Patullo, which Uni-

versal bought for Frank Mayo's use, is under production
with William Worthington handling the megaphone.
Both "The Kidnappers" and "The Summons" were pre-

pared in continuity by George Randolph Chester, famous
author of the "Wallingford" stories.

Nat Ross is preparing to start work on "The Ghost Pa-
trol," the subtly humorous story by Sinclair Lewis, scen-
arized by Edward T. Lowe, Jr., and Raymond L. Schrock.
George Nichols and Ralph Graves have been engaged, and
their selection indicates that the cast will be truly "all

star" and even above the average of such specials.

Robert F. Hill, director of two of Universal's best se-

rials, "Robinson Crusoe'' and "The Radio King," is pre-
paring to direct a noteworthy cast in a new chapter play
titled "Wolves of Society." Lucille Ricksen has been se-
lected for a principal role, but the star is not yet decided
upon.

In production for a few weeks past are such specials as
"Forsaking All Others," in which Colleen Moore. Cullen
Landis, June Elvidge and others are directed by Emile
Chautard ; "White Tiger," starring Priscilla Dean ; "the Run-
away Girl," starring Gladys Walton; "Around the World in
Eighteen Days," starring William Desmond, and Edward
(Hoot) Gibson's latest starring effort, "Kindled Courage."
Filming for Von Stroheim's lavish spectacle of Vienna,

"Merry Go Round,' proceeds consistently, with some of
the finest artists of the screen giving their best efforts to
the creation of a photoplay unique.

Three series of two reel productions based on condensed
dramatic stories are under way: "Tales of the Fish Pa-
trol," Jack London's famous sea stories starring Jack
Mulhall; timberland tales starring Roy Stewart, and "The
Leather Pushers," H. C. Witwer's short reel fights star-
ring Reginald Denny.

Comedies starring Lewis Sargent and Neely Edwards
are being filmed to satisfy in two ways the humor appe-
tites of the public. Edwards is "Nervy Ned," a tramp
financier, and Lew of "Huck Finn" fame is a messenger
boy with all the tribulations of the real article.
George Archinbaud is preparing to film "The Power of

a Lie," Johann Bojer's story. Rupert Julian is preparing
an all-star special.



&O0K! READ!

''Broke All Records for

Features or Contimied Features!
SailsWILLIAM R.WILEY
Grand Opera House, Wilmington, oei.

*^1X7E opened at noon and by two-thirty,

fifteen hundred and forty-six children

and over one thousand adults had paid admis-

sion to see this thunderbolt chapter - play,"

writes Mr. Wiley. That's a box-office record

that speaks for itself. Now playing at the best

houses

!

IM THE DAYS OF

starringART ACORD
Directed bq EDWARD LAEMMLE—

'

UNIVEaSAL'S MIGHTIEST CHAPTER PLAY-
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Amateur Nights Draw

Frank Farrow, manager of the
Apollo Theatre, West Seattle, is find-

ing his weekly "Amateur Night" still

a big drawing card among suburban
audiences.

Joins Sales Staff

A. W. Moses, one of the best known
men along Buffalo's Film Row, has
resigned as manager of the R-C Pic-
tures Corporation Exchange to accept
a position as sales representative for
Universal in the Albany district.

Appointed Director

R. J. LaVoise, formerly proprietor
of the Avon Theatre, Decatur, 111., and
recently with the Koplar circuit of
theatres of St. Louis, Mo., has been
appointed publicity manager of the
Cameraphone Theatre, East Liberty,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

New House for Troy

J. C. Rosenthal of Troy, N. Y., has
let the contract for the construction of
a motion picture theatre in that city
at a cost of $115,000. The front of
the building will be of stucco and lime-
stone. The house will be most mod-
ern in every respect and vdll be in

readiness by next fall.

Free Docking Space

Now it's "Park Your Boat!" Over
in Welland, Ont., across the border
from Buffalo, Alderman S. L. Lam-
bert is having a dock constructed in

the rear of the new Lambert Theatre
so that patrons coming ud the canal
in the summer months to see the show
can tie up right behind the theatre.
Talk about service, hey ?

Defied "Reformers"

Three ministers of Burlingame,
Kan., who tried to close up the Pan-
ama Theatre of R. V. Turner on Sun-
days, met more than a tartar in the
exhibitor. The pulpit thumpers not
only failed to succeed in their "mis-
sion," but lost their jobs in their
over-active attempts to force Sunday
closings. Turner was arrested every
Sunday in February, but the broad-
minded citizens of Burlingame, a
small village, decided among them-
selves that it was high time for action
if they desired to attend motion pic-
ture shows on Sunday. Hence, the re-
formers were quietly sent unlieralded
on their way to other parts.

Adds to Equipment

The Palace Theatre, Lufkin, Texas,
has installed two of the latest model
Powers 6-B projectors, with G. E. in-

candescent attachments and a special

Minusa gold fibre screen.

"PAID BACK" BALLYHOO

Al P. Kaufman, "U" Exploiteer, and
Lee S. Ferguson, Mgr. of Standard,
Cleveland, Used This Street Man.

Reduces Admission Fee

The Grand Opera House, owned by
the Stanley interests, at Bethlehem,
Pa., has cut its prices. The best fea-
ture photoplays will be offered as
usual with adults paying 25 cents
and children 15 matinees and nights.

Plan Picture Theatre

Sleepy Eye, Minn., is to have a new
theatre. A corporation was recently
formed there headed by W. R. Hodges.
Other officers are Fred Koehne, vice-
president; F. J. Reidl, secretary, and
Henry Leitschuh, treasurer.

Niagara House Ready

The new Strand Theatre, Niagara
Falls, N. Y., is nearing completion. It
will open in near future, according to
Howard Carroll, manager of the Cat-
aract. The Strand will be the finest
house in the Cataract City.

Exhibitor Robbed

W. M. Smith's theatre in Tulsa,
Okla., sustained a loss of about $1,500
in cash recently, when burglars
forced the safe and took its contents,
leaving for parts unknown and no
clew as to their identity.

Wisconsin House Opens

Work on the new RivoU Theatre
ended last week at Two Rivers, Wis.
It was completed October 1 and now
has a seating capacity of 850. Edward
Niquette is head of the company fos-
tering the enterprise.

Alters Policy

The New Folly Theatre, Oklahoma
City, and one of the largest theatres
in the city, has reduced admission
prices to 10 cents for all comers,
whether old or young. The pictures
will be changed four times a week.

Fight Daylight Saving

Buffalo is having daylight saving
again. In spite of the hard work of
the exhibitors to kill it, the council
voted for it again this summer. The
question, however, will be put to a
referendum this fall. Theatre men
claim the war time ordinance works a
great harm to their business.

Obtains Good Will

William H. Wentz, the owner of the
Majestic Theaitre, Catasauqua, Pa.,
made himself solid with the baseball
fans of the iron borough by donating
a set of bleachers to the baseball as-
sociation, which is fixing up a local
park. 'These bleachers were used
othpr seasons by Wentz, but he de-
cided to turn over the ownership to
the association.

Avert Fire Panic

The fool-killer was missing when
the Victoria, Tamaqua, Pa., almost
had a terrible panic. Someone shout-
ed "fire" when the alarm blew for a
blaze nearby and there was a rush
for the doors. Ushers stayed the
panic before it assumed serious pro-
portions.

Stanley to Build

Stanley Company of America has
plans completed for the erection of
2,300 seat moving picture and vaude-
ville house at Broad and Louden
Street, Philadelphia, work on which
will begin the latter part of next
month or early in October. It will cost
about $400,000.
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What Exhibitors Say And Do
Changes Policy

MB. HORWITZ, h&ad of the
Washington Circuit of the-

atres in Cleveland, announces
a change in policy at the Globe The-
atre, Woodland avenue and East 55th
street. He has secured the T. O. B.

A, franchise, and beginning next week
will show five acts of colored vaude-
ville and feature pictures. Prices will

be 25c. for adults and 10c. for chil-

dren. The Globe has 1,000 seats. It

has been variously a straight picture
house and a Yiddish theatre. The
changes of policy have been due to a
constant change in the neighborhood
population. It is thought that this

latest policy will aid other nearby
motion picture theatres.

Extends Real Service

"U's" Chicago Exchange has been
exploiting its exchange services to

exhibitors, and recently gave a fine

demonstration of it when, on Septem-
ber 15th, at 5.15 P. M., it was discov-

ered that, in order to deliver a delayed
film to the Colonial Theatre, Oglesby,
Illinois (105 miles from Chicago), and
avoid disappointment which would
have been unavoidable had service de-

pended upon the train, Service Man-
ager Hyland took his own car and ar-

rived with the feature thirty minutes
after the show opened, and in ample
time for the picture to enter into its

place in the evening's entertainment.
Real service!

Hold Midnight Show

A novel midnight showing of the
widely heralded Universal production,
"Under Two Flags," starring Priscilla

Dean, was given at the Randolph The-
atre Thursday night. The showing
was exclusively for artists appearing
in productions now playing in Chicago,
and the Randolph was jammed to the
doors with members of the theatrical
profession, every prominent company
in the city being represented. Spon-
taneous applause marked the thrilling
moments in this fine picture and the
assembled thespians gave high praise
to Miss Dean's efforts and the picture
throughout.

To Open Soon

Aaron J. Jones announces that he
will positively set the opening date
for the new McVicker Theatre some
time by the end of this week and most
likely that it will be October 9th.
More than one hundred men and wom-
en have been working for the past
two weeks, day and night, to prepare
for the opening of the house under the
supervision of S. Barrett McCormick,
Mr. Spitalny, director of music, and
"Zimmerer," who has color schemes
and scenic production in charge for
the new Chicago playhouse.

Aids School Fund

FRED L. CORNWELL, owner of
the Delmonte Theatre, St. Louis,
Mo., will turn over his theatre

during the week of November 12th to
18th to assist Father Caesar Spi-
gardi's School for Italian Children.
The institution is badly in need of
funds to continue its good work
among the Italian children and Corn-
well has kindly come to the rescue.
Every cent over and above actual ex-
penses will be handed over to the Ital-
ian padre, it is stated. A special pro-
gram is being arranged.

Make Elaborate Plans

The World Realty Company of
Omaha, operators of the World, Sun,
Moon and Muse Theatres in that city,

announce the reopening of the Sun
Theatre which has been closed for sev-
en weeks for extensive improvements.
The house has been completely refur-
nished and redecorated, a marble stair-
way being placed from the main foyer
leading to the balcony. The loge seat
arrangement in the main auditorium
has been changed, the loges on the
lower floor have been removed entire-
ly leaving loges only on the first upper
tier. New comfortable chairs have
been added. The interior of the the-
atre has a complete new color scheme
of gold and black with a slight touch

"PAID BACK" DISPLAY

Artistic "Paid Back" Lobby and
Front for Standard Theatre, Cleve-
land, Arranged by Manager Lee S.
Ferguson and Al P. Kaufman,

Universal Exploiteer.

of orange. New light fixtures replace
the old in the interior foyer, also the
sun parlor has been made more at-
tractive under the touch of the dec-
orator's hand. Usherettes will be cos-
tumed in a novel and distinctive man-
ner in a color scheme of gold, black
and orange. The orchestra pit has
been enlarged and music will be made
one of the features of the Sun program.
Harry Goldberg is manager.

New House for Philadelphia

AARON and A- Julian Brylawski
of the Interstate Amusement
Company, owners of several lo-

cal theatres, and affiliated with Phila-
delphia interests, are now definitely
pledged to erect a new business and
amusement structure on their prop-
erty at 13th and E streets, N. W., at
a cost of $1,500,000. The theatre will

have a frontage of 151 feet on Thir-
teenth and 114 feet on E street. Front
will have an elevation of 110 feet with
a facade of ornamental brick and
white stone. Main auditorium will

seat about 2,300, there being only one
balcony.

Buys St. Louis Theatre

Henri Chouteau, wealthy St. Louis
capitalist, has purchased the Odeon
Theatre and ofiice building from
James Wilson for a consideration not
revealed. Revenue stamps indicated
that Wilson's equity in the structure
and ground was in excess of $300,000.
The Odeon is located on Grand boule-
vard near Finney avenue. In front
there is a five story office building
used mostly by music schools. Ma-
sonic lodges and other fraternal
bodies. There are several small re-

cital and lodge halls in the structure.
The theatre, which accommodates
1,937 persons in the parquet and bal-

cony, is on the rear of the lot. It is

the home of the St. Louis Symphony
Orchestra and is also used for con-
certs and recitals by the better-known
singers and musicians.

New Empire State Houses

The theatre which is being erected
in Schenectady by Strand interests

will be known as "The State," and is

expected to be ready for opening on
October 15. The house will cost in

the neighborhood of $350,000. Another
theatre, which vdll form one of the
Strand group, is being erected in Troy,
but will not be completed before De-
cember. This will be known as "The
Troy."

Nearly Completed

S. D. Bromley, owner of the Broad-
way Theatre, who is erecting a new
house at Aubert and Eastern Avenues,
plans to open late in October or early

November. The brick work is almost
completed and the work is being

rushed as rapidly as possible.

Exhibits Pluck

Eli Gory of Dorchester, Ills., plans

to rebuild his theatre at Wilsonville,

III., which was destroyed by fire on

September 10, with a loss of $25,000.

The new house was about ready to

open. It was a severe blow to Gory,

but he pluckily declines to be discour-

aged.



"Drew Fine!"
Victoria Theatre,

Los Angeies

PriscUla DEAN
"Wild
Honey"

"Doubled Receipts!"
Star Theatre,
Quincy, III.

Lon Chaney
in

"The Trap"

"WentOverBig!"
Kansas Theatre,
Wichita, Kans.

Harry Carey
in

"Man to

Man"

"Stood Them Up!
Clermont Theatr*

Chicago

Harry Carey

"The Fox" "Box-Office

PROVEN
SUCCESSES

Winner!"
Criterion Theatre,
Oklahoma City

PrisciUa DEAN
in

"Conflict"

"Excellent Business!"
Madison Theatre, Detroit

DOROTHY PHILLIPS and
RODOLPH VALENTINO

in

"Once to Every
Woman"

\

UMIYERSAL-JEWELS
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"Filled with Thrills
!

"

Says Weekly Film Review

Carl Laemmle
regents

Wl LLIAM
DESMOND
UQQ.O OF A MILLION BOYS IN

a gi'eat continued chapter-play

of daring adventure, mystery
and romance in Alaska built for

box-office results.

Directed by

J. P. McGowan
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"Flapper Contest"

Proves Effective

FLAPPERS were appealed to as
competitors in "flapping" when
the Garden Theatre, Baltimore,

Md., one of the Whitehurst chain, ran
"The Married Flapper." During the
contest, which was to determine' the
three most successful flappers from
the point of view of the audience, the
Garden reports gratifying results.

George A. McDermit, of the White-
hurst interests, and Miss Hattie K.
Merrill, of the Universal publicity
department in Washington, carried out
the contest. Prizes of an ankle watch,
a gold cigarette case and a manicur-
ing set were offered the three winners,
and young women were urged to reg-
ister at the theatre in order to enter.

Prior to the showing of the picture
at evening performances the flappers
were called upon to promenade across
the stage, and the audience did the
judging in accord with time-honored
"amateur night" procedure. As a
touch of fun a man dressed as the ut-

most in burlesque on flappers likewise
took part in the promenade.

Adds To Chain
MARK M. HANSON, who owns

the Lyric, the new Victory and
the Opera House leases at Ox-

nard, Cal., will add to his chain of the-

atres with the erection of a new play-
house to cost $100,000. A site meas-
uring 50 feet by 140 feet has been ac-
quired by Mr. Hanson.
The theatre is to have a seating ca-

pacity of 1,000 and is to be two stories

high in front with accommodations for
small business enterprises on either

side of the lobby.
Carleton Monroe Winslow, a Los

Angeles architect, has been engaged
to prepare plans for the house. Defi-

nite date of construction has not yet
been decided upon, although in antic-

ipation of an early completion of the
theatre, Mr. Hanson has ordered a
$15,000 Robert Morton organ.

Stage Novel Stunt
<«TT 7 HO'S Who in Buffalo?" That

yy is the title of the new local

film stunt being put on at

the Buffalo Loew State by Manager
Al Beckerich. Prominent business
men have pictures of the back of their

heads and part way round and these
films are shown one week on the State
screen. Patrons are asked to write
the names of the persons shown. The
next week the faces of the men are
shown on the screen and the names of

the winning patrons announced.
Money prizes are given. The Buffalo
Times is co-operating with the State
and giving the idea much publicity.

Keep Dates Open
For These Big Jewels!

( Released One Every Month )

All-star Cast with REGINALD DENNY
"THE KENTUCKY DERBY"

Directed by KING BAGGOT

BOOTH TARKINGTON'S
Great Story of the American Girl

"THE FLIRT"
with a Speciad Big Cast

Directed by HOBART HENLEY

LON CHANEY m

"BITTER SWEET"
with Virginia Valli

Directed by LAMBERT HILLYER

PRISCILLA DEAN m

"WHITE TIGER"
Directed by TOD BROWNING

REGINALD DENNY and VIRGINIA VALLI
in Jack London's famous story

"THE ABYSMAL BRUTE"

LON CHANEY
in Victor Hugo's world-famous masterpiece

"THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME"

PRISCILLA DEAN m

"THE FLAME OF LIFE"
Directed by HOBART HENLEY

VON STROHEIM'S
Greatest masterpiece, now in production

"MERRY GO ROUND"

Coming Universal Jewels
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Two-reel Thrillers
from the Best Carey

Features !

HARRY
CAREY

in a series of Two-Reel Action Thrillers, each one
made from one of his earlier five-reel successes

—

pictures that are features in every way except
length! If your patrons like the kind of stories

that breathe adventure, romance and healthy ex-
citement, they are going to like these re-fashioned
features, the first, "THE SOUL HERDER," now
ready.

See Your Exchange Today!

UNIVERSAL

"The Storm" Opens
Rhode Opera House

AN important transaction was re-
cently consummated at Kenosha,
Wis., whereby the Orpheum

Theatre Company secures the lease on
the Rhode Opera House for ten years.

A consideration in the amalgama-
tion of the Orpheum, Majestic and
Rhode Theatres, was the acquisition
by Joseph Rhode, former owner of the
Opera House, of a block of stock in
the Orpheum Theatre Company. Mr.
Rhode also was elected a member of
the board of directors of the Kenosha
Orpheum Theatre Company, and will

replace John E. Saxe, of the Saxe
Amusement Enterprises, Milwaukee.
The following is the personnel of

the company officers: Thomas E. Saxe,
president; S. M. Tullgren, vice-presi-
dent; H. M. Vale, secretary-treasurer;
Fred L. Dayton, assistant secretary,
and A. B. McCall, trustee.
The new board of directors is made

up of the following men: Thomas E.
Saxe, S. M Tullgren, Edward Dayton,
H. M. Vale and Joseph G. Rhode.
The deal was put through by Ed-

ward and Fred Dayton, well known
promoters and operators, who will in
future have charge of the realty div-

ision of the Orpheum Theatre Co.
The three theatres will be under the

management of Joseph Rhode and
Jack Quinlan.
The Rhode Opera House will pursue

virtually the same policy as in former
years, and opened this season August
26, with "The Storm," the successful
Universal feature.

Detroit Theatres
Being Renovated

THE Holbrook Theatre, Detroit,
managed by R. S. Fisher, will be
redecorated and remodeled, mak-

ing it a first class house in every re-

spect, Mr. Fisher has decided. John
Brennan, owner of the Cozy Theatre,
also has a similar program planned
for his theatre, work on which will be
started in the near future. J. Gold-
stein purchased an old theatre at Con-
gress and Rivard streets which he will

remodel and open as a modem theatre.

«

Majestic Theatre
Greatly Improved

MANAGER MAURICE LOWEN-
STEIN of the Majestic Theatre,

Oklahoma City, believes in

keeping his theatre in first class con-

dition. He has just added an artistic

marquee to the front and only re-

cently installed a Blizzard cooling

system.
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Plays ^Xeather Pushers"
As» Feature Reel

THE Stanley Theatre, in Seventh avenue, betvvee-n

Forty-first and Forty-second streets. New York, tried

an experiment Monday, SepteTnber 25, with "The
Leather Pushers," the six two-part fight dramas of Uni-
versal in which Reginald Denny is starred. The complete
series was put on as a feature, with a running time of

about 2 hours and 20 minutes.
When a trade press representative on the day after the

showing asked two executives of the theatre how the plan
had worked out he found both enthusiastic. "The re-

ceipts," said one, "indicated it was a knockout. They
were equal to our regular Sunday business, which is our
top for the week right along. The afternoon attendance
especially was good."
"There was a steady succession of cheers from the

house," said the other, whose animated face revealed his

deep interest in the day's program and its results.

The good business was due to no announcement other
than the liberal supply of one and three sheets in front of

the house, no newspaper advertising having been employed.
When the Universal home office was asked as to whether

the experiment had been tried elsewhere it was stated it

had been in Washington and Detroit, with marked success
"You see," explained the Universal official, "it is a situ-

ation wherein we cannot turn oUsT salesmen loose with in-

structions to 'Go to it,' as it is seldom we have available
in an exchange copies of the six episodes. Nearly always
a majority of them are in circulation.

"Joe Friedman of Detroit was in here one day, and just
as he was bringing up the advisability of our booking the
'Leather Pushers' as a feature, in came a letter from our
Washington manager urging the same action. So there
you are," he concluded, says Exhibitors Trade Review.

Weekly Magazine For Strand
Now Published by Hyman

EDWARD L. HYMAN, managing director of the Brook-
lyn Mark Strand, has added a weekly magazine con-
taining eight pages of interesting publicity items

about the theatre and forthcoming attractions to his selec-

tion of advertising features.
The title of the new magazine is the Weekly Gossip.

With the introduction of this new feature Mr. Hyman un-
dertakes a novel and ambitious work. There are 20,000
copies printed each week and circulation covers the wide
area from which the Strand draws its regular patronage.
The magazine is sent gratis to addresses which were sent
into the theatre unsolicited.
The advertising carried in the publication is sufficient

to cover the cost of printing and handling of it, and this
amount was obtained for the first issue.

The initial number of the Weekly Gossip was issued the
week of September 10 in connection with the special fea-
tures em.ployed at the Strand in celebration of its third
anniversary. For this event a special program, printed
in two colors and covered with fish-skin paper, was also
issued.

Contract to be Awarded
DIRECTORS of the New Liberty Theatre, Covington,

.Kentucky, will let contracts within a month for the
new playhouse, which will adjoin the new Liberty

Bank. The theatre will seat 1,800 and will cost approxi-
mately $250,000.

BEST THINGOF THE
KIND EVERDONE

!

ROY
STEWART

R>pular featuie star in
a series of smasbizi^ two reel

Lumberjack Stories
Directed byRobert Hill

NOW BOOKING
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Tell all the Radio fans in your town that they can se-
cure their favorite Radio magazine, THE RADIO NEWS,
absolutely FREE by competing in the contests suggested
in the wonderful campaign book. Remember, Universal
will pay one-half the yearly subscription price of The
Radio News — $2.50 — for every subscription you send
in. Offer The Radio News subscriptions as prizes and
you will make a lasting friend of every radio fan in your
town.

There isn't a picture fan or a radio fan in your town
who would not like to get a complete HOM-O-FONE
Radio Receiving Set FREE! Regularly sold for $25. Uni-
versal has arranged it so that you can get this wonderful
prize at a low bargain price. See your Exchange about it.

Go to any radio store and ask for any cast-off radio
equipment they have. Then rig it up on a dog, running
a miniature aerial from a stick strapped upright to his

body to his tail. Paint a blanket for the dog reading: *T

belong to 'THE RADIO KING,' at the (theatre)."

Fix up a dapper little man with a radio set hooked on
to his hat—the aerial running from sticks stuck upright
on the hat. He can pretend to be talking into his wireless
set announcing the showing of "The Radio King" at your
theatre.

Carl Laemmle presents

Robt. Dillon's story of

Directed bq ROBERT HILL

UNIVERSAL
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Man in Your Exchange.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Tie-up with a nearby restaurant on the following stunt:
Borrow a broadcasting outfit and install it alongside your
orchestra so that the music may be plainly reproduced.
Plant a receiving set with the magnovox in the restaurant
dining-room. Have it announced on your program and on
the restaurant menu that the musical selections are being
radio-telephoned from your theatre where "The Radio
King" is playing. The stunt is novel and timely—it should
make a front-page story.

Take a good look at the head of the Boy Detective

—

get a boy who looks something like this; have him poorly
dressed, coatless, hatless, and with a pair of receivers on
his ears as in the picture. Have him dash down the street
hollering "Where is Bradley Lane, the Radio King? Tell
him I've escaped from Marnee and I'll meet him at the
(name of) Theatre." If you have the man with radiophone
stick on the street at the same time you can stage a meet-
ing that will be effective.

Announce from a horn above the box-oflSce
—

" The Radio
King' has been trying to get telephone number, Main
3127.—He wants subscriber Main 3127 to be his guest at

this theatre tonight, etc. If this is your telephone num-
ber you can see 'The Radio King' tonight at this theatre
FREE!"

Here is the most novel sign ever devised. Stretch wires
in the form of an antenna and attach letters cut out
of tin. Suspend this vertically in front of your theatre
above your marquee. Every radio bug in town will rec-
ognize it. And they'll do the rest.

THRILUNG-MYSTERIOUS-
ROMANTIC-AOVEHTUROUS-
MOST STARTLING OF
ALL CHAPTER PLAYS

CNAPTBR PLAY

1

DOYSTEWADT
as theRADIO KING

LOUISE LORKAINE
as the ^ivl in the case

SIDNEY BDACEY
as the wizard of theair

EPNEST BUTTERWORTH
QS Jimmq, the boi] detective
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Two New Houses
for Middle West

Two new theatres in Missouri and
Kansas are being planned.
George Boden of Kansas City

will build a two-story brick and stone
theatre at Thirty-sixth street and In-

diana avenue, Kansas City, Mo., while
Bernard Davis of Wichita, Kans., is

planning the erecting of a downtown
house in Wichita near Second and
West Douglas street.

The theatre to be built by Mr. Boden
will have a frontage of iOl feet on
Indiana avenue and extend back 135
feet.

Star Convalescent

ASPECIAL attraction in the new
Century Comedy directed by Al
Herman and starring Lee Mo-

ran will be Betty May, who will be
featured in it.

Miss May, one of the prettiest girls

on the screen, has fully recovered from
her bruises received when a Ford used
in a comedy scene tipped over, throw-
ing her and George Monberg into a
ditch filled with sharp stones.

Opens Fourth House
John Hamrick opened his fourth

Blue Mouse Theatre, Astoria, Oregon,
recently. It is built on the same high
class scale as his other houses, and
projection and equipment are in full

charge of B. F. Shearer, Inc., who has
furnished his houses in Seattle. Port-
land and Tacoma. The new theatre
seats 650, is equipped with two Sim-
plex machines, transverter, automa-
tic ticket machines, full upholstered
spring seat Heywood-Wakefield opera
chairs, Gardiner screen and fully
equipped smoking and rest rooms. A
$15,000 pipe organ has been installed.

Revise Policy
Ascher Brothers, of Chicago, are

planning to pay more attention to mu-
sic and short subjects, as part of their
new policy for improving the presen-
tations and conduct of their numerous
theatres. Orchestras will be increased
in size, as well as quality, and in sev-
eral houses entire new orchestras in-

stalled. Harry Hosford and his Hol-
h"\vood entertainers are now the star
feature of the Commercial, which is

proving very popular with the audi-
ences. The feature picture at this

theatre is being played by the organ,
the entertainers rendering the over-
ture and playing selections during the
short reel.
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home run - and won ^-^^
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Jack London's

FISH PATROL SERIES
Two-Reel Universal Action Dramas

Starring JACK MULHALL
No. 2—"The Channel

Raiders"

IN order to abolish the illegal meth-
ods used by the fishermen in the
waters around San Francisco, the

Fish Patrol was organized by the State
in 1900.

Charley Le Grant, a deputy, is try-

ing to get the goods on Big Aleck,
the Greek leader of a gang of illicit

fishermen. Mary Rebecca, a waif of
the waterfront, sees Le Grant's boat
following Aleck's, who fires at Le
Grant and the bullet riddles the hull,

springing a leak. He comes back to

shore and Mary is disgusted because
she thinks he is afraid to face the
firing.

With Peg Leg as witness, Le Grant
goes to the Davy Jones Locker, the
hangout of the riff-raff of the water-
front, with intentions of exposing
Aleck. Carmintel, a State political

man on Aleck's side, tells Le Grant he
must have proof.
Yellow Handkerchief, leader of the

Chinese fishermen, through his cun-
ning eyes, watches all that goes on
and tries to clear the way for his own
illegal fishing. In the early morning
hours of the following day he tells

Mary that Le Grant is in danger.
_
She

rushes down to the dock and is tricked

into a boat by the Chinamen. Le
Grant gets wind of it and rushes after

her with Peg Leg. They overtake the

Chinese boat, capture it, save Mary
and run into Alec's boat, breaking that

up and getting all the evidence they
want.

"THE WRONG MAN"
Two-Reel Action Drama

Starring HARRY CAREY

CHIP STEVENS and Larry Ma-
lone, Guaraloop's "bad men," hold
up the stage and steal five thou-

sand dollars. Jack Wilson, engaged
to Alice, Larry's daughter, coming to

the aid of the coach driver, is knocked
unconscious. To divert suspicion and
facilitate his escape. Chip puts his

black mask on the unconscious Jack
and rides away with the gold to meet
his pals.

The robbed stagecoach arrives in

town and Ben Bostwick, a dissolute

friend of Jack, but vdthal sheriff of

Guaraloop, sets out to catch the ban-
dits. He finds Jack, still in the mask,
lying where he had fallen, and arrests

him. Alice aids Jack to escape; he
rides to the gang's rendezvous and
apprehends the real culprits.

"THE RADIO KING"
Universal Chapter-Play

StarHng ROY STEWART

No. 4—"Warned by Radio"

LANE dons insulated gloves and
effects his escape, hurrying to
the Department of Justice, where

he reveals all he has learned concern-
ing the plot of the terrorists. He later
sees the band arrive at a radio broad-
casting station, intending to seize it

by force. He radios to Jimmy to
bring him his Static Magnifier, an in-

vention of his own, whereby Lane can
"jam the air" with static, thus nulli-

fying and preventing wireless com-
munication.
Jimmy starts to bring the invention

to Lane, but is followed by the Mys-
tery Man. Lane arrives at the broad-
casting station, where he is overpow-
ered by Mamee's henchmen. Jimmy
is knocked unconscious by an automo-
bile and falls into the hands of his
pursuer. Meanwhile, in Mamee's den,
a masked interloper smashes the wax
disc containing Leyden's secret for re-
calling "lost messages" from the air.

a,

"IN THE DAYS OF
BUFFALO BILL"

Universal Historical Serial

Starring ART ACORD

No. 9.—"From Tailor to

President"

HEARTBROKEN at losing her
homestead, Alice bravely sets

forth and obtains employment as
a milliner, determined to make a now
home to replace that stolen from her.

An appeal to the Land Commissioner
is denied. Meanwhile Andrew Jack-
son, President of the United States,
who worked his way from the tailor's

bench to the White House, has been
inaugurated.

Art, endeavoring to aid the progress
of the Union Pacific Railroad's con-
struction, tries to put some semblance
of law and order in the vdde-open
town of North Platte, making enemies
of the lawless element. He tries to re-

gain Alice's home for her. Alice is

riding to work when her horse bolts

and runs away.

IS

•TIMBER TALES"
Two-Reel Lumberjack Series

StarHng ROY STEWART

No. 1—"Giants of the Open"

DOROTHY LEWIS sees the un-
conscious form of a man, later

known as "The Drifter," prone
on a log floating down Sawdust River.

She rescues him and takes him to her

"U" Releases

For October
{Continued from Page 12) the cast
are Nick de Ruiz, Harry Carter, Fred
Kohler and others. Those who have
seen a tpre-view of this feature say it

is Mayo's best picture by far. Paton
has obtained for the screen all the
mystery and ruggedness of life and
adventure in the Ozarks, with its law
of fist and fang.

Universal's last October release will
be "Broad Daylight," a feature pro-
duction made by Irving Cummings,
with Lois Wilson, Jack Mulhall and
Ralph Lewis in the featured roles.

Miss Wilson, a former Universal star,

was loaned to Universal for this pic-

ture by the Famous Players-Lasky
Corporation.
The picture was adapted from a

story by Harvey Gates, and combines
New York society settings with South
Sea sequences. It is said to be a dif-

ferent sort of South Sea story, and
one which gives Miss Wilson a full

play for her talents as a screen act-
ress. The picture is set for release
on October 30.

"Wolf Law" and "Broad Daylight"
are the first two pictures of the "Pros-
perity Nine," Universal's second group
of first-class features for the 1922-
1923 season. The earlier October re-

leases belong to the "Winning Nine,"
the first Fall feature group put out
under the Universal banner.

%
Renovate Buffalo House

The Victoria, Buffalo, N.Y., has a
fine new stage setting. The William
Hengerer Company has installed a
magnificent dressing of peacock blue
silk, which is made doubly attractive

by the use of new lighting arrange-
ments. Manager Arthur L. Skinner
has also installed a new screen, thirty

feet high surrounded by a frame forty
feet high. All the big ones from the
leading studios will be shown on the
Victoria screen this season.

father's logging camp, where he incurs
the wrath of Peavey, a timber smug-
gler employed as Lewis's foreman. In
a fight with "The Drifter," Peavey is

beaten. Lewis receives word of a
shortage found in the timber sent from
his camp and determines to locate the
leak.

"The Drifter," suspicious of Pea-
vey's actions, takes the log raft down
the river himself, while Peavey races
to head off his substitute. The pirates

unsuspectingly board the raft to col-

lect their tribute and in a knockdown
and dragout fight on the shifting logs

they are overpowered and put under
arrest by the company's logmen and
"The Drifter," who reveals himself as

a U. S. Forestry agent.
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SNOOKUMS!
^^Sure Fire For Laughs Everywhere

-says VARIETY

IN THE COMEDY, "NEWLYWED'S
Neighbors," the audience on Sunday

actually applauded at the advent of the

comedy coppers and roared at them. Pic<

ture is a corker for laughs. It has as its

principals the characters from George Mc-

Manus' cartoon strip, "The Newlyweds

and Their Baby," and the baby in the pic-

ture is a marvel. Also the dog is there,

but it is the kid that does the scoring. A
timely spring subject of garden planting

is the story, and it ends up in a general

riot.—VARIETY.

SNOOKUMS in

"The NEWLYWEDS
and their BABY''

Stern Brothers Comedies

Released by

UNIVERSAL
13 of them—2 reels each.

UNIVERSAL SHORT PRODUCT
WAY OUT AHEAD

Universal Short Products Way Out Ahead!



Here's What
You Want
To Know!

These are the new
Hoot Gibson money-makers

The Texas Streak

The Budiaroo Kid
Cheyenne Days
Ace High
The Prairie King
Hero on Horseback

The Silent Rider

They're Box-Office

Certainties! And That's

a Fact!

"THE CALGARY STAMPEDE," starring

Hoot Gibson, was tied for FIRST PLACE in

a recent IMPARTIAL survey of the biggest

money-makers in the ENTIRE motion picture

field conducted by Exhibitors Trade Review.

Universal—Way Out Ahead!
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YOU CANT LIVE'
No. 489.— Straight from the Shoulder

Talk by Carl Laemmle, President of the

Universal Pictures Corporation,

WITHOUT food, you'll starve to death.

Without good pictures, your theatre is nothing but
brick and mortar and bankruptcy.

You have eyes. You ought to be able to see what is hap-
pening in the moving picture business.,

You can see big chains of theatres developing rapidly and
contracting for pictures.

You can see producers going into the exhibition end of the

business as fast as money and men can work.

You can see, if you give half a look, that this war of pic-

tures and theatres is going to crush you UNLESS YOU
GET BUSY ALMIGHTY FAST AND DO WHAT YOUR
COMMON SENSE DICTATES.

I have publicly offered you a chance to make a long term
contract for everything Universal produces~big pictures, me-
dium sized pictures, short pictures—every variety and kind
that a good theatre needs. You can get the rights to all

this Universal product for years to come, if you act before

your territory is tied up by some one else.

Once you are armed with the entire Universal output,
|

you can sit on the sidelines and enjoy the theatre war in-
,j
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WITHOUT FOOD
stead of lying awake at night wondering when it is going

to get you.

I give you fair and emphatic public warning that unless you
jerk yourself out of your coma and arouse yourself to the

urgent need of immediate action, you'll regret it just as

sure as youVe alive.

The smart, wide-awake exhibitors who study the market
and plan far, far ahead will be safe and sound. The sleepy

ones, who cant yank themselves out of the old fashioned

rut they are in, need not yell to me for help when it is too

late for me to be of any assistance.

Fortify yourself right now with a Universal contract run-

ning for AS MANY YEARS AS YOU LIKE, and all the com-
bined powers of theatres and producers cannot drive you
out of business.

The very moment you sign such a contract, you become
to all intents and purposes a partner of Universal, entitled

to all the strength and protection we can give you. And
the moment you sign, you'll find that you have thrown a
load off your mind and have brightened your future im-
measurably.

This offer is good only as long as Universal product is

free of other contracts in your immediate vicinity. If you
wait too long, never, never claim you had no opportunity
to save yourself.

Ask for an Exhibitor's Security Contract.



uPEi^ Special

THAT
GIVES

YOU



The enthralling appeal of heart -touching
Romance.

The pulse ^quickenin^ punch of fast --moving
Action

,

The eye-da^?ling brilliance of never-equalled
Lavish Settings,

The breath-taking sweep of gigantic scenes
and thousands of gorgeously costumed
players.

Spice - thrill ^ love interest glamour -

exploitation stars - title

EVERYTHINQ !

% Pat O'Malley,
and George
inn

etzki Production



I

1

!

QHere is a SUPER SPECIAL made for

North, East and West — big city, small

town. To feast the eyes of the beauty

lover; to thrill the blood of the action fan;

to please ONE AND ALL.

UNIVERSAL SPECIALS



Qlt's the "MILLION DOLLAR ATMOS-
^PHERE" that makes the truly great

SUPER-SPECIAL. "The Midnight Sun"
has it— and in addition, poignant heart

interest and a gripping action climax.

WAY OUT AHEAD

m

11
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the same reffain //
Film Daily started the chorus.—Film Daily saw it first.—Now
Harrison's Reports, Moving Picture World and Motion Picture

News join in the chorus singing the same refrain.
—"Hardly an

eye will remain dry"—"intensely dramatic"—"unusual heart in-

terest"
—

"fine picture filled with deep feeling"—that's what they

say about it to back up our statement that "The Marriage

Clause" has

A Heart Kick Like the Back-Hand Slap of Forty Males,

The alluring atmosphere of back-stage life; the glitter of luxuri-

ous settings; an exploitation title; and through it all

—

A Heart Kick Like the Back-Hand Slap of Forty Mules.

Marriage
Clause

Carl Laemmle presents it as a Universal Jewel on the Qreater Movie List. Lois Weber made it.

From the Saturday Evening Post story "Technic" by Dana Burnet. Featuring Billie Dove and
Francis X. Bushman. With Warner Oland, Qrace Darmond.
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UNIVERSAL
MOVIEGRAMS
WITH invitations to take part in

rodeos and frontier celebrations
coming in with almost every

mail, Hoot Gibson has been forced to
throw up his hands in despair and an-
nounce to the world that the only one
he can possibly consider is the Chey-
enne Frontier Days Celebration. Here
he will make a moving picture en-
titled "Cheyenne Days" from a story
written by Lynn Reynolds, who will

direct it. Invitations which he has
refused have come recently from Al-
liance, Nebr., Custer Memorial Cele-
bration at Butte, Mont., and the
Billings, Mont., Roundup on July 3,

4 and 5.

WITH the big night scenes in

which A. E. Dupont is using
between 1,000 and 1,500 peo-

ple, actual production on "Love Me
and the World Is Mine" should be
completed early this week.

SO capably is Dorothy Gulliver, the
Salt Lake City beauty prize win-
ner, developing under her tutel-

age at Universal City that her con-

tract has been extended. For the next
four or five months she will be ac-

tively engaged in portraying the lead-

ing feminine role in "The Collegians"
by Carl Laemmle, Jr. George Lewis
plays opposite under the direction of

Harry Edwards.

<ST ES MISERABLES," the great

I J French made picture which
the French government itself

is sponsoring in this country, will

have its first showing in New York
City at Carnegie Hall on July 8th.

The showing itself will be attended
by many interesting features of an
international nature.

Lois Weber Will Complete

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" for Pollard

THE hand of a woman penned
the most outstanding book of
the nineteenth century—"Uncle

Tom's Cabin"—and Fate has ordained
that the hand of a woman shall paint
its stirring sequences on the screen.

The Universal Pictui-es Corporation
has just announced that Lois Weber,
Universal director of many successes
and the best known woman director
in the industry, is to take over the
production of the big Universal spe-

cial being made from Harriet Beecher
Stowe's nation-rending novel.

Behind this announcement lies a
true story of human ambition and

Laemmle Improves

After Operation

THE following statement was
issued this morning from
the offices of the Universal

Pictures Corporation, 730 Fifth
Avenue, by R. H. Cochrane, vice-
president :

"Early this morning a cable
was received from J. H. Ross,
secretary to Carl Laemmle,
president of Universal Pictures
Corporation. The cable stated
Mr. Laemmle had been operated
on at midnight for appendicitis.
The results of this operation were
highly satisfactory. Mr. Laem-
mle is resting comfortably. Mr.
Laemmle's general condition was
exceptionally good when he
sailed on the Berengaria, from
which he was taken to London
by special train upon its arrival

at Southampton."

bitter disappointment as gripping as
ever was told on the screen itself.

Harry Pollard, whose every thought
for the past year has been wrapped
up in making "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
a picture which would accurately in-

terpret the spirit and tribulations of
the South—his South—during the
tense period covered by the book, has
finally asked Mr. Laemmle to relieve
him of this directoral assignment.
In doing so he voluntarily sacrificed
the greatest ambition of his life. For,
ever since he made this same picture
in three reels fifteen years ago he
has had the one increasing purpose
to make it again as it should be made.
But ill luck has dogged his steps at
very point. The illness which over-
took him in Plattsburg has caused the
overhead to mount up so tremendous-
ly out of proportion with the footage
so far shot that in all fairness to the
company Pollard finally made the re-
quest. As soon as he recovers he will
undoubtedly undertake the production
of "The Big Gun" by Richard Barry,
which was to be his next production
after "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Naturally, Mr. Laemmle and the
Universal officials, while they realized
Pollard's tremendous sacrifice in giv-
ing up his great ambition, felt that
the only thing to do was to comply
with his request and to appoint an-
other director. Lois Weber is un-
doubtedly the best director they could
have selected, although the entire field

was canvassed and even David Wark
Griffith was invited to undertake the
production. But neither Griffith nor
James Cruze nor Sidney Olcott were
able to arrange their present duties
to meet the emergency and Mr.
Laemmle felt particularly happy that
right on his own lot at Universal City
he had a director as competent as

(Continued on Page 32)
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America Acclaims Xes Miser ables'
BY a series of de luxe presenta-

tions, patterned after the British
trade-showing method, and the

first of this type of showing to be
introduced into the United States,
Universal is now staging huge invita-
tion performances of "Les Miser-
ables," the long-heralded Universal
Film de France production made from
Victor Hugo's celebrated novel by the
Societe des Cineromans, and acquired
by Carl Laemmle for release.
Two such showings have been held

recently, the first—the premiere pres-
entation of the film masterpiece on
this side of the Atlantic—was staged
in the Forrest Theatre, Philadelphia,
last week, in connection with the in-

ternational convention in that city of
the Advertising Clubs of the World.
The second was held the following
night in Poll's Theatre, Washington,
D. C, under the auspices of the Na-
tional Press Club. Both showings
were successes in every sense of the
word. The press and the invited pub-
lic, including diplomatic dignitaries,
government heads and prominent so-

ciety people and other person-
ages, acclaimed the picture as
superlative in its enter-
tainment qualities and
general interest. Simi-
lar de luxe showing.'^

soon will be held in

New York and Chi-
cago, following which
the same presentation
method will be repeat-
ed in other big Ameri-
can cities.

The Philadelphia and

Washington showings
were under the especial
patronage of Ambassador
Henri Beranger of France
and Dr. Marcel Knecht,
French industrial expert
and publisher. Dr. Knecht
came to this country for
this purpose with James
V. Bryson, general man-
ager of the European Mo-
tion Picture Company of

London, Universal's Brit-
ish distributors, and who
was largely responsible
for Laemmle's acquisition

of the big Film de France
production. To Bryson
also goes credit for intro-

ducing the British trade
show method to these
shores. The extraordinary
success of this system in

bringing the picture to the
attention of the public in

a big way, even in two per-

formances, has been an eye-

opener to American film

men, who see an unusual

entity being built up for

this picture with the gen-

eral public even before Uni-

versal has decided how, in

what length and when it

will be released.

An important feature of

the de luxe showings is the

musical setting supplied for

the presentation. When
"Les Miserables" was pre-

sented in Paris, Dr. Ferd-

nand Heurteur, chef d'or-

chestre at the Paris Opera
House, cued the film and
conducted the orchestra.

Three drama-filled
scenes from "Les

'

Miserables."

Bryson obtained his
services for the British
showings, where the
French musical expert
conducted fifty musi-

cians from the British Na-
tional Opera. Dr. Heurteur
was induced to come to

America in the same capacity. At
Philadelphia and in Washington the
musical accompaniment was accorded
great applause and commendation.

In Gabriel Gabrio, the French stage
and screen star who interprets the
role of .Jean Valjean in the Hugo film,

American critics who have seen the
picture see a new favorite for Amer-
ican screen audiences. His tremen-
dous task in portraying the complex
role of the novel's hero, demanding a
wide range of histronic ability, and
his exceptional success in this task
drew from every pen tributes and
praise. Others in the carefully se-

lected and tutored cast also are high-
ly commended for their work.

In both Philadelphia and Washing-
ton the picture was shown in fourteen
reels, with a fifteen minute intermis-
sion between the two sections "The

(Continued on Page ^2)



Cightning strikes
FIRST it was "Outside the Law"—

and now LON CHANEY in "The
Trap*'—two knockouts to clean up
summer dollars for you. Grab this

Chaney knockout for an EARLY
DATE and be sure of one week this

summer when you'll use black

ank instead of red. Lon Chaney
in a GOOD picture is one of the

best drawing cards in America to*

day—and Universal gives you one
of his best in "The Trap"—it's

Chaney every foot, and Chaney
is the fans want to see him.





9.oooBs^ibitQts

say "Ht^s ^reat"
And he IS great. Because he gets the money wherever

he plays—big towns, smaJl towns—big houses, little

houses. And now he's even GREIATER. Because Uni-

versal's giving in the new RICHARD TALMADGE
PRODUCTIONS more expensive stories, all-star sup-

porting casts and the backing of the huge resources of

Universal. In a money-making class second to none

in the dare-devil field.

Richard Talmadge Productions
Presented by Carl Laemmle

In Association With A. Carlos

CUmmais GreaterWm^Vi^'t-WayOiit ^hexiil
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Universal Leases

New ^500,000 House

In Orlando, Rorida

DETAILS of the new Universal
theatre just going into construc-
tion in Orlando, Fla., which

have just been announced at the Uni-
versal home office, indicate that this

house will be one of the most complete
in the Southeast. It probably will be
called the Orlando—the Theatre Beau-
tiful, and together with the section

for offices to be included in the build-

ing, will represent an investment of

more than a half million dollars.

The initial arrangements were un-
dertaken by A. G. Marshall, president
of the Orange Belt Auto Lines of

Florida, a financier and promoter. The
Universal Chain Theatrical Enter-
prises, Inc., through Dan Michalove,
its Southeastern executive, and who
also is a Universal sales executive,

has obtained a 99 year lease on the
new project.

The building, with a frontage of 115
feet on Orlando's principal street,

ivill have a three-story front, with a
stately design, the mid-section over
the theatre entrance following the
Greek columnar and capital lines.

The street floor will have a frontage
of stores, with offices on the upper
floors. The theatre auditorium will

be constructed behind the office sec-

tion, the ground running back 223
feet from the street. Plans are under
way for expensive and complete
equipment, including a costly pipe
organ.

The theatre will seat 2500, almost
double the capacity of any theatre in
Orlando at present. The first-run

house in Orlando now is the Beacham,
one of the four theatres operated by
the Orlando Enterprises, Inc., a sub-
siduary of the Universal Chain Thea-
trical Enterprises, Inc., of which Al
Fair is the general manager. Harry
Vincent district supervisor for Uni-
versal and manager of the Orlando
Enterprises, Inc., as the representa-
tive of Michalove and Universal,
probably will direct the affairs of the
new theatre when it is opened.

The stage of the new house will

have a depth of 40 feet, which is much
deeper than Orlando's present stage.
This means that the house will be
well able to accommodate road shows
and vaudeville, if necessary. Other
points going to assure the house of a
100-percent audience value will be ice-

cooled ventilators and a high angle of
incline for the seats.

This theatre will be an exception-
ally important addition to Universal's
Florida Circuit, which now embraces
about thirty prosperous houses in im-
portant centers, and assures Univer-
sal an outlet for its product such as
it has not hitherto had.

The Anaconda Standard felt that Andy
Gump's visit to Butte, Mont., ivhere he

appeared at the Peoples and Ansonia
Theatres, ivas "good copy." The story of his ai

broke on the front page and ran over to an inside

where it filled an entire column.

rival
page

Lou Metzger Appointed

General Sales Manager^
UPON the eve of his departure for Europe, Carl

Laemmle appointed Lou Metzger, General Sales
Manager of Universal, in charge of distribution.

For some time Mr. Laemmle has felt that the concen-
trated direction of the sales effort should be in one
authoritative head, but the Universal chief is retaining
the machinery of the sales directorate as heretofore com-
posed intact, with the addition of the sales head to direct
a united sales effort. Earl Kramer, sales director, will

remain in charge of the Eastern Division and Ralph
Williams of the Southern. Within a very short time Mr.
Metzger will announce an appointment for the Western
Division.

It is now two years since Universal instituted the
triumvirate form of sales direction, a form which has
been copied to some extent by other companies. It had
certain advantages and certain disadvantages. Mr.
Laemmle has decided that the time has come when the
advantages of the single head form of sales direction
is best for Universal. This was Mr. Laemmle's original
plan for the sales force and the sales directorate plan
was an experiment such as was tried at the studio on
several occasions.

Mr. Metzger's promotion is indicative, too, of Mr.
Laemmle's determination to promote men who show in-

creasing capacity through the ranks. He is a strictly
Universal product. He has come up through the ranks
of the Universal exchange system. Sixteen years ago
he undertook his first job in a film exchange, that of
Gus Metzger, his uncle, in Portland, Ore., as an in-
spector. He has successfully filled every job in a branch
office, working in Kansas City, his birthplace, and New
York.

He first attained national prominence through the con-
ception and execution of the Complete Service Contract.
Since that time he has been located at the Home Office
in New York City. Later he was made Sales Director for the Western Div-
ision. The success of his division in completing long term contracts with
Balaban & Katz, Cooney Brothers and other circuit bookings in his division has
been notable, and lead Mr. Laemmle to appoint him head of the entire salee
organization.
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Universal Pictures

To Be Run Nightly

On Swedish Line

THE Swedish American Line, which
operates passenger steamers be-

tween New York and Gotten-
berg, Sweden, has just inaugurated a
new policy for motion picture show-
ings during the trips of its vessels.

Beginning with the sailing from New
York of the S. S. Gripsholm, July 3rd,

the motion picture offerings will be up-
to-date in every respect and a regular

booking schedule will be in effect. Ar-
rangements have been completed with
Universal's New York film exchange,
for a sufficient supply of current and
pre-release features and short subjects

to provide nightly changes in program
en route.
The contract, arrived at by G. Kil-

mer Lundbeck, Jr., representative and
general manager of the steamship line,

and Dave Brill, representative for W.
C. Herrmann, general manager of the

Universal exchange, includes such
Universal successes as "The Cohens
and the Kellys," "Skinner's Dress
Suit," "Rolling Home," and such out-

standing short subjects as the Buster
Brown and Newlywed Comedies and
the current International Newsreels.

The nightly programs will be shown
once each to the first, second and third

class passengers on the way over, and
to the returning travellers. Upon ar-

rival at New York again, the ship will

get a complete change of shows for

its subsequent voyage.

Ten Supervisors

Of U Accessories

Assure Al Service

UNIVERSAL Pictures Corporation
now has ten accessory super-

visors throughout the United
States and Canada whose duty is to as-

sure top notch accessory service to ex-

hibitors. These supei-visors, the last

four having been recently appointed by
Dave Bader, accessory sales manager,
are continually on the move in terri-

tory assigned them to check up on the

service, to help accessory managers in

their cooperation with exhibitors and
to improve conditions wherever neces-

sary. They devote time to all phases

of Universals advertising accessories.

The supervisors are all thoroughly
experienced in accessory problems and
include Charles Dortic, Guy Cage,
Jo.seph Smith, C. C. Knipe, Jack An-
derson, Edward Briggs, Eugene du
Chemin, Dick Moraff and others well-

known to exhibitors for their expert
knowledge of accessories and for their

efficiency.

An impression of Reginald Denny
hy Miss Daisy Deane Staples, a
contestant in the Elk Beauty Con-
test, drawn at the dinner for Den-
ny given at the Congress Hotel,

Chicago.

Beauty Contestant

Draws "Impression"

Of Reginald Denny

IN addition to being a contestant in

the Elk Beauty Contest in Chicago,
Miss Daisy Deane Staples is an

artist and a poet. She drew the "im-
pression" of Reginald Denny, shown
above, at the dinner tendered Mr.
Denny at the Congress Hotel, Chicago,
where he stopped on his way East.
The poem beneath the head reads

as fallows:
"R" Means "rugged" of face and form,
"E" For "endurance" he could meet

any storm,
"G" Means "great" wherever he may

be,

"I" Is "impressive" and handsome to
see.

"N" Means "nice" in every way,
"A" Says "actor" of the very best to-

day,
"L" Means "laurels" may they always

fill his cap,
"D" Adds "Denny" to Reginald, Avhich

means a regular chap.

41 Canadian Papers

Run Serializations

• J'T^HE Radio Detective" serializa-

I tion, prepared by the Univer-
sal Home Office Exploitation

Department, has been placed in 41

Canadian papers through the efforts of

Mike Wilkes, Toronto Universal Ex-
ploiteer. Several hundred American

Monster Congress

Of Catholic Church
Shown In Newsreel

No motion picture "feature" ever
produced contains such amazing
scenes of splendor as are shown

by International Newsreel of the ses-
sions of the great Eucharistic Con-
gress at Chicago and Mundelein. The
midweek issue of International News-
reel No. 51 picturizes the gorgeous
scenes at Soldier's Field in Chicago,
while in the latest, No. 52, are shown
the astounding scenes at Mundelein.
The final proceedings of the mighty

revival meeting of the Catholic Church
at Mundelein affords the greatest
spectacle ever shown on the screen.
Not even in the non-Christian coun-
tries of the East has there ever been
such a vast throng at a religious re-
vival. A million persons, it is estim-
ated, gathered at Mundelein and at
once became part of this great spec-
tacle of magnificence and pomp. A
greater crowd has probably never been
assembled and it formed a spectacular
background for the colorful scenes of
the religious sei-vice.

International Newsreel had placed a
score of cameramen at the most ad-
vantageous points. Some were equip-
ped with regulation cameras, while
others with Akeleys were able to in-
clude in the motion pictures they took,
remarkable panorama views as Car-
dinal Bonzano, bearing the Conse-
crated Host, marched over the three-
mile course around the lake of the
University of St. Mary, followed by
eleven other cardinals and thousands
of dignitaries, all clad in their splendid
robes of gold and brilliant colors. Still

other International Newsreel camera-
men flew in airplanes over the vast
assemblage, presenting entirely dif-

ferent views of the world's greatest
revival.

The cameramen, too, caught the
scenes of confusion that came when
the storm broke over Mundelein; of
the 75,000 automobiles that were
parked during the night on the 900-
acre plot that had been set apart for
that purpose; and of the camps where
thousands slept under the starry
heavens during the night preceding the
closing exercises.
These remarkable motion pictures,

covering the entire proceedings of the
Eucharistic Congress in both Chicago
and Mundelein, are being shown by
International Newsreel at leading
theatres throughout the country in the
two current issues.

papers will also ran this serialization,

which is additional proof of the po-
pularity Universal's continued stories

are having with editors throughout the

land.
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When "Outside the L/(iiv^ wiis (it the StviiTtd Theeitve
in Steubenville, Ohio, the theatre played up the name
of the picture with a striking hand-painted sign and

the appearance of Lou Chaney with a huge
cut-out head.

Exploits Denny Comedy
With Wrecked Flivver

LEE CONRAD, who controls the destiny of the Nemo
Theatre in Johnstown, Pa., with the cooperation of

Lon B. Ramsdell, Universal exploitation man in Uni-
versal's Pittsburgh Exchange, was recently at work on
Reginald Denny's "What Happened to Jones" and "The
Little Giant," starring Glenn Hunter.

Securing a wrecked fliwer, these enterprising gentle-
men had it towed to one of the main downtown corners of
Johnstown. Signs facing each side of the street pro-
claimed: "This is What Happened to Jones when he dis-

obeyed all traffic laws. See 'What Happened to Jones' at
the Nemo."
For "The Little Giant" the comedy wherein Glenn Hun-

ter portrays a go-getting young washing machine salesman,
they used the tie-up with the Gain-a-Day washing machine
arranged by the Universal Home Office.

Old Engine Attracts

Crowd to "Still Alarm"
EVERYWHERE "The Still Alarm" plays, the local fire

departments appear eager to cooperate in exploiting
the picture. In Indianapolis, where it ran at the

Colonial Theatre, the department loaned an obsolete en-
gine which was placed in front of the house. On the
sidewalk side of the engine was a card stating: "Old style

fire engine—type of 1898—See the new and modern fire ap-
paratus in 'The Still Alarm'—this week." On the street

side was a stock "Still Alarm" banner.
The picture was started off by a special morning per-

formance for the carriers of the Indianapolis Times. On
the morning of the show about 800 boys assembled at the
newspaper building and, headed by a police motorcycle
squad and a drum corps from the Boy Scouts, paraded to
the theatre. The boys carried banners advertising the
picture and all together made a great flash. The Times, of
course, gave the picture more than ordinary amount of
publicity.

"The Flaming Frontier"

Started with Preview

A SPECIAL preview for state officials preceded the
showing of "The Flaming Frontier," Universal's
super-production centering around Custer's Last

Stand, at the Columbia Theatre in Pheonix, Ariz. This was
arranged by A. G. Pickett, manager of the house, and H. D.

McBride, Universal exploitation man from the Los Angeles
Exchange.

The preview resulted in a good break in the news
columns of the local dailies, and the comments of the offi-

'cials were used in the theatre's ads and publicity, and as
the basis of talks to the Parent-Teachers' Association, the
Women's Club, schools, and other civic bodies.

Three Indians, dressed in their native blankets, feathers
and war paint, were used as a ballyhoo on the main down-
town streets. Neat signs requested that one "See my
ancestors in 'The Flaming Frontier' at the Columbia
NOW."
Red flares were used in front of the house on the open-

ing day and a liberal use of paper including 25 3-sheets,
10 24-sheets, 50 window cards, 2 banners, 2000 colored
heralds and 1000 roto heralds gave this Hoot Gibson super
a big start in spite of terrifically hot weather.

"Eastman's Neighbors"

Co-operate On Denny
t*T?ASTMAN THEATRE NEIGHBORS" was the

f*^ heading on a cooperative page in the Rochester,
N. Y., American designed for "Skinner's Dress

Suit," when the Universal-Denny comedy was playing the
big up-state house. The ads on the page surrounding the
theatre's 30-inch space were written in such a manner
that they were recognizing the merit of the current East-
man attraction.

The A. & J. Clothing Co., famous Rochester clothing
concern, had a display of evening clothes in one of their
windows. Stills from the picture and especially painted
show cards made by the famous Eastman School Art De-
partment tied up the window with the picture.

The Alhambra Theatre in Milwaukee used this shad-
ow-box as advance exploitation on "Rolling Home."
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John J. Scanlon's front for "The Cohens and Kellys"
at the Alhambra Theatre, Torrington, Conn., caught
many passersby. Read the description of his shadow

box below.

Designs Shadow-Box

For "Cohens and Kellys"

JOHN J. SCANLON, who handles exploitation for the
Alhambra Theatre in Torrington, Conn., worked out
a clever shadow-box for "The Cohens and Kellys"

when this Universal-Jewel played his house. Heads of

Cohen and Kelly, cut from the 1-sheet, peered out of two
windows in a brick tenement house. The heads were con-
nected to a motor geared very slow with' each head wag-
ging in a different direction. The moving heads caught
the eyes of many patrons.

Over the entrance to the house was a huge banner an-
nouncing: "Big Sale! Real bargains in laughs and giggles.

Only one seat to each customer, but there's 1000 laughs
with each seat."
A tailor's dummy wearing a dress suit and a high hat

carried out the sale idea in an attached card which read:
"Watch for our Special Bargain Sale Here Soon—Cohens
and Kellys."
A good display of lobby cards and a cut-out from the

3-sheet completed the front.

Fake Ambulance Call

Draws Town to Theatre

ON the opening night of "The Cohens and Kellys"
at the Casino Theatre, Vandergrift, Pa., the good
townspeople were startled by the loud clanging of

bells and the sight of an ambulance dashing madly
through the streets. It drew up in front of the Casino
Theatre. After a wait of ten minutes—which enabled
everyone in town to gather around for the sad news

—

two men came out of the theatre carrying a stretcher.
Lying upon the stretcher was a laughing, raving maniac,
waving his arms about wildly and letting out blood-
curdling yells every few seconds. Just as the stretcher
was raised to be placed in the ambulance, banners rolled
down from each side with the words on them: "He's gone
crazy from laughing at 'The Cohens and Kellys.' " Im-
mediately a roar of laughter went up from the onlookers
as they formed a line to the box-office.

Gas Record Cards Used
As "Rolling Home" Ad

ONE hundred gas stations throughout Detroit helped
Reginald Denny in "Rolling Home" to roll up a
record at the Broadway Strand. They distributed

over 6,000 gasoline record cards carrying copy on the pic-
ture to the motorists who stopped for gas, and they dis-

played Denny banners conspicuously. In addition to the
gas stations there were 230 taxicabs decorated with Denny
banners throughout the run of the picture.
The Broadway Strand was fortunate in showing "Roll-

ing Home" at the time that Denny, in his circle about the
country, was visiting Detroit. Banners welcoming Regi-
nald Denny were used outside and in the lobby of the
Statler Hotel and 75 pennants hung from the mezzanine
balcony.
Oh his arrival in Detroit on Sunday, Denny was met

by newspaper men and interviewed. In the afternoon he
attended a ball game where he was enthusiastically re-
ceived by the baseball fans. He autographed balls for Ty
Cobb and was photographed with the players. Monday
he had a long talk with the Mayor at the City Hall, and
in the afternoon was the guest of Henry Ford at the Ford
Air Port. Here again he was photographed in the Ford
planes. In the afternoon he was given a reception at the
Univers-^l Exchange. From there he went to the Detroit
Yacht Club for dinner and later broadcast over W W J
(Detroit News). His every move was covered bv the local
newspapers, and it is not surprising that the Strand did
S R business.

This was one of the stunts arranged by Manager Elliot
of the Casino with the cooperation of Universal Exploiteer
Lon B. Ramsdell for the showing of the Universal Jewel
mirth-provoker. Others included an orthophonic talking
machine in the lobby playing "Kosher Kitty Kelly" during
the week preceding and during the picture's engagement;
a load of barrels covered with a banner reading "There's
a barrel load of laughs in 'The Cohens and Kellys,'"
touring the street; and a bath tub in a plumbing establish-
ment occupied by cut-outs of Cohen and Kelly and the in-
vitation below to "Have a splashing good time with 'The
Cohens and Kellys.'

"

E. W. Street, who manages the Princess Theatre in.

Birmingho/m, Ala., used a horse-shoe-shaped center
display board to show that "A Six Sh^otin' Romance"
xvas a western. The blocks spelling "Jack Hoxie" ivere
painted with red and silver giving a brilliant effect.
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Stern Brothers Comedy Production

Far Advanced for Coming Season
THE Stern Film Corporation, makers of two-reel Stern

Brothers Comedies for Universal release, report that
all comedy production records have been broken in

their studio and that more than half of the comedies for
next year's release, already have been completed. With
few exceptions they have been shipped East, prints made
and a complete distribution to Universal exchanges ac-
complished.
The extraordinary advanced status of Stern Brothers

production this year is explained by Beno Rubel, secretary
of that film company, as the result of a
determination to provide plenty of pictures
for previewing on the part of exhibitors
during the booking season. As a result of
this far-sighted policy, he says, Stern
Brothers Comedies are breaking all past
records in the number and quality of ad-
vance bookings.
"Two of our series of two-reelers are

more than 75 per cent, com-
pleted, and the other series

are more than half fin-

ished," stated Rubel in a
recent announcement. "We
are to release thirteen
'The Newlyweds and Their
Baby' comedies during
1926-1927 and six of these
already have arrived in the
East, with another expected
in a few days. Of 'The Ex-
cuse Maker' series, nine al-

ready have been completed.
The same number of the
new Jewel brand Buster
Brown Comedies are ready
for previewing. The 'What
Happened to Jane' series

shows seven two-reelers of

the thirteen ready for the

market, and the 'Let George
Do It' series has six con-

pleted. These totals mean
that we are exceptionally
far advanced for this time of tne year—being well beyond
half-way on our production schedule. With the exception

of the new Buster Brown series, which will consist of

twelve two-reelers, all other Stern Brothers series will be

thirteen pictures each.

"Reports from Universal exchanges indicate that ex-

hibitors are welcoming the opportunity to see these com-

edies with their own eyes before they book. The stream

of contracts coming in indicates that seeing is booking

with most of them. Others have been influenced by the

exceptional success we are having with these comedies on
Broadway. Two of the 'Newlywed' comedies have recently

appeared in Broadway premieres, 'Snookums' Tooth' in

the Warner Theatre, and 'The Newlyweds' Neighbors' in

the Capitol, both receiving fine newspaper notices and
registering tip-top with the public.

"Also, three of 'The Excuse Maker' series have recently

had Broadway successes. 'She's My Cousin' ran for four

weeks in the Colony; 'Love's Hurdle' for two weeks, and
'Which Is Which' played there last week, while 'What'll

You Have,' a fourth of the series, is now being shown in

this theatre. A fifth two-reeler of the same series soon

will be shown in the Capitol Theatre. It is 'A Second
Hand Excuse.'
"On the .strength of these Broadway showings, Loew's

Circuit has arranged to show 'She's My Cousin,' 'The
Newlyweds' Neighbors' and 'Love's Hurdle' in all the
houses of that chain, totalling more than 125 days each,

in and around New York City. This should be ample
proof of the drawing power of these comedies.

"The six Newlywed comedies already completed, in the

order of their release, are 'The Newlyweds' Neighbors,'
'Snookums' Tooth,' 'The Newlyweds Quarantined,' 'Snook-
ums' Buggy Ride,' 'Snookums' Outing,' and 'Snookums'
Playmate.'

In "Love's Hurdles," booked over
the entire Loew Circuit as a result

of its two-week's success at the
Colony Theatre, New York, Charlie
King plays a shoe clerk with horse-

back riding aspirations.

The release dates are set as September 1st,

22nd, October 6th, Novem-
ber 3rd, December 1st, and
January 5th, respectively.

"The nine Buster Brown
Jewels already completed,
in the order of their re-

lease, are 'Buster's Girl
Friend,' to be released Sep-
tember 6th; 'Buster Watch
Tige,' October 4th; 'Bus-
ter's Narrow Escape,' No-
vember 1st; 'Buster's Prize
Winner,' December 6th

;

'Buster's Picnic,' January
3rd; 'Buster's Sleigh Ride,'
Feb'ry 7th; 'Buster's Dark
Mystery,' March 7th; 'Look-
out Buster,' April 4th; Bus-
ter Don't Forget,' May 2nd.

"The nine Excuse Maker comedies now
ready are 'Love's Hurdle,' September 29th;
'Which is Which,' October 13th; 'Please Ex-
cuse Me,' November 10th; 'A Second Hand
Extuse,' December 8th; 'Keeping His
Word,' December 22nd; 'What'll You
Have,' January 12th ; 'What's Your Hurry,'
February 9th; 'Some More Excuses,' March
9th, and 'She's My Cousin,' April 13th.

"The Jane comedies already in the ex-
changes are 'Jane's Inheritance,' September
15th; 'Jane's Troubles,' October 20th;
Jane's Engagement Party,' November 17th;
'Jane's Predicament,' December 15th; Jane's
Flirtation,' January 19th; 'Thanks for the

Boatride,' February 16th, and 'Jane's Honeymoon,' March
16th.

"The 'Let George Do It' series completed include:
'George the Winner,' September 8th; 'Why George,' Oc-
tober 27th; 'George's in Love,' November 24th; 'And
George Did,' December 29th; 'By George,' January 26th,

and 'George Runs Wild,' Februai-y 23rd."

Stern Brothers Sail

For Vacations Abroad
ABE STERN, vice-president and treasurer of the Stern

Film Corporation, sailed for Europe last week aboard
the Aquitania. He was accompanied by his wife and

Mrs. Maurice Fleckles. They will be abroad all summer,
visiting his parents in Hesse.
"Keep your eye on 'The Newly\veds and Their Baby"^

comedies," he said, just before his departure. "They
will be a greater sensation in the film world than the

Buster Brown Comedies were a year ago."
Julius Stern, president of the comedy corporation, pre-

ceded hi? brother to Europe by about a week.
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Man in the Box Office

Al CatturoH. who is aiatiding in front of the Lyric Theatre, Havre, Mont.,
which he oivvs and manages, has just signed for all the 1926-27 Jewels,
Comedies and Richard Taimadges. He also plai/s International Newsreel.

In addition to managing the Lyric, Mr. Cameron is county treasurer.

"Cohens and Kellys" Pack

Two-Day House for Four Days

From the
Audience Ate Up

"Menace of Alps"

<tnpHROUGH the courtesy of your

J_
Exchange, I had the pleasure
of previewing your one-reel

subject, entitled, 'Menace of the Alps.'

To my knowledge this is the first time
I ever heard of a one-reel subject be-

ing previewed to a theatre audience.
'Menace of the Alps' is without a

doubt one of the most interesting one-

reel subjects I have ever seen.

"My audience thoroughly ate it up
and judging from the applause, they
were more than pleased. It furnishes
THRILL after THRILL, and the
scenery is not to be found in any
other subject of a like nature. Thank-
ing you in behalf of my audience and
myself, for this rare treat, and hop-
ing to have the pleasure of a similar
treat in the near future."—M. M. Brunn, Manager,

Highland Theatre,
Los Angeles, CO'lifomia.

Universal Serials

Only Real Bets

<<T AM using all Universal serials

I and want you to know they are,
as far as I am concerned, the

only real bets on the market. Sure
like them. I can always depend upon
getting business with the U chapter
plays. They start big and hold up
all through. If all serials were as
good as the ones Universal puts out,

HT KNOW you will be happy to

hear the following news: in our
third run theatre, the College,

we played 'The Cohens and Kellys'

the serial business would be as good
as it used to be."

—M. Sheridan,
Rialto Theatre,
Youngstown, Ohio.

on Friday and Saturday, June 4 and
5, breaking the house records on these
two days. (This house has a capacity
of 1,000.) So many people were
standing on the street Saturday night
that the resident manager called me
up to find out if we could hold it over
on Monday and Tuesday. With some
quick manipulation with your Univer-
sal Film Exchange manager here in

Winnipeg, we set the picture in for
Monday and Tuesday, taking a long
chance on taking anything in, it being
a strictly two day house. Now comes
the sad news, we packed them in
both Monday and Tuesday night,
again breaking two more records.
From information gathered and in

looking up the records tTiis is really a
record worth being proud of and I

know you want to know the good news
on this picture.

"Added to the above sad news I

might say that 'Outside the Law' is

holding its own at the Lyceum Thea-
tre.

"Yesterday I screened 'Poker Faces'
and believe you have another good
winner in this picture.

"I might as well tell you more that
is in my mind. I saw the first New-
lyweds comedy on Monday and think
if this doesn't create a sensation then
I don't know the picture business. I

am going after it strong and will do
all possible to put these Newlywed
comedies over very big."

—Cliff Schaufele,
Lyceum Theatre,
Winnipeg, Canada.



IDhenaU
is said
and done^

AT THE CLOSE OF THE 1924-25 SEASON, WHEN
all was said and done, don^t you remember? — You

/ % heard it on all sides: "Well, it was Universal'sWhite
A. List that DELIVERED.'^

AT THE CLOSE OF THE 1925-26 SEASON, WtlEN ALL
was said and done, don't you remember?—You heard it on
all sides: **Well, it was UniversaPs Second White List that

DELIVERED."

WHEN ALL IS SAID AND DONE - IT'S ALWAYS
Universal. Year in, and year out.

NOT ONE GOOD SEASON THAT STANDS OUT BE-
cause of comparison with previous poor ones; not one poor
season to take the credit of a past good one away— but con-

sistently, year in and year out, Universal DELIVERS.

THE GREATER MOVIE LIST IS GQING TO REPEAT
this year. When all is said and done, when vainglorious

promises have been tested by performance, when loud

advance shouting has died to apologetic whispers— it will be

Universal again that DELIVERS.



CARL LAEMMLE IS PROUD OF THE GREATER
Movie List. Proud of such pictures as *Toker Faces.'* A Harry-

Pollard Production—says it all. With Edward Everett Horton
and Laura LaPlante.

PROUD OF PICTURES EARNING SUCH UNANIMOUS
critical praise as "The Marriage Clause.'' See what they say on
pages 8 and 9—made by LoisWeber—featuring Billie Dove and
Francis Bushman with Warner Oland and Grace Darmond.
With a heart kick like the back-hand slap of forty mules.

PROUD OF "THE RUNAWAY EXPRESS'^—A THRILL-
ing railroad melodrama cro%yded with stupendous action and
heart-throbbing romance. An Edward Sedgwick Production
featuring Jack Daugherty and Blanche Mehaffey.

PROUD OF "THE OLD SOAK''AND JEAN HERSHOLT'S
marvelous characterization of Don Marquis' famous stage

character in this Edward Slothan Production.

AND PROUD OF "HER BIG NIGHT" A MEL BROWN
Production starring Laura LaPlante in a winsome, wistful

comedy drama—but look at the ^itle!

OH, YES! WHEN ALL IS SAID AND DONE UNIVERSAL
has good reason to be proud of The Greater Movie List be-

cause it delivers the pictures that deliver the profits and puts

UNIVERSAL'S GREATER MOVIE LIST WAY OUT AHEAD!

THERE ARE TWENTY-TWO UNIVERSAL JEWELS ON
The Greater Movie ]List, and seven Hoot Gibson Jewels.

When all is said and done— history is going to repeat itself

— again it will be Universal that DELIVERS.

Bank on that!
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AMERICA ACCLAIMS "LES
MISERABLES"

(Continued from Page 13)

Soul of Humanity" and "The Barri-
cades." It has not yet been decided
whether the picture will be presented
on consecutive nights or consecutive
weeks. In case it is released sepa-
rately, each part probably will run
one or more reels longer.

"Les Miserables" was made with
Henri Fescourt as director and Louis
Nalpas as art director. At the head
of the Societe des Cineromans is Jules
Sapene, editor of the big French
daily, Le Matin. Knecht is his asso-
ciate in both ventures, being secretary
of the newspaper publishing concern
as well as an executive in the film
organiztion. Knecht will be remem-
bered as one of the chiefs of the
French High Commission in the
United States during the war.

The part of the French Government
in the American presentations of "Les
Miserables" is indicated by the fol-

lowing telegram from Knecht, sent to

the Universal Home Office on the
night of the Philadelphia showing:

"Please inform the American press
that the first presentation of 'Les
Miserables' here was officially ar-
ranged by the American Advertising
Clubs and the Poor Richard Club un-
der the auspices of Henri Beranger,
French Ambassador to the United
States and French Minister of Fine
Arts. During the short intermission
I shall confer the Cross of the Legion
of Honor on two leading American
advertisers—Lou Holland and C. K.
Woodbridge."

This medal presentation was of
world wide interest. Woodbridge of

New York, is president of the Inter-

national Advertising Association, and
Holland, of Kansas City, is past pres-

ident of the Associated Advertising
Clubs of the World. Dr. Knecht also

conferred various other French or-

ders on a score or more of American
advertising leaders.

Newspaper reviews of the film are
exceptional. Both in Philadelphia
and Washington the critics hailed the
picture as among the foremost of

screen history.

The Philadelphia Record said:

"This picture, made in France and
completely a product of French craft-

manship in the motion picture art,

easily assumed its place among the

foremost motion pictures ever made.
While an American film of the same
rank would be constructed with con-

spicuous speed and concentration, this

excels in the meticulous perfection of

detail, in remarkable, faithful charac-
terization not only by the principals

but also in the work of the least im-
l)ortant player in the cast."

The Philadr lphia Evening Bulletiyi

said

:

"The highest prai.se that can be of-

fered Gabriel Gabrio who plays Jean
Valjean, is that for three and a half
hours the packed house watched him
with a breathless, never-flagging in-
terest. He was a master of mood with
the power of transferring his emo-
tions to the audience by the slightest
gesture or change of expression. The
Herculean physical strength, the dom-
inant will and the unspeakable deter-
mination of purpose in good and in
evil, became actualities and one felt

that at last he had seen Jean Valjean
in the life. On the dramatic side, the
new film stands unexcelled for its

humanness, dramatic intensity and
fidelity to the characters as Hugo
drew them."

The Philadelphia Public Ledger
said of "Les Miserables":

"The most notable contribution of
France to the gallery of outstanding
motion pictures. It proved to be one
of the most faithful and the most
sincere of all the many attempts to
transfer the so-called 'classic' of liter-

ature to the screen. Gabrio is ad-
mirable."

Lee Somers of The Washington
Herald said:

"It is really a remarkable produc-
tion, one that is certain to create a
sensation when it is released for pub-
lic showings."

The Washington Post characterized
it as "enthralling" with "vivid" char-
acters, leaving the audience "spell-

bound." Among other things, John J.

Daly of this paper said:

"In 'Les Miserables,' when it is re-

leased to the public, American thea-
tre-goers will have the opportunity to

see one of the finest films of all time

;

no matter where made. It is a great
picture, proved by the fact that an
audience sat spell-bound for three and
a half solid hours while its story was
unfolded."

The showings were society events
in both cities. Among the promi-
nent Philadelphians present at the
Forrest Theatre were Cyrus H. K.
Curtis, Hon. G. W. Cole, Edward Bok,
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Lorimer,
Bishop Thomas J. Garland, Mayor W.
Freeland Kendrick, Charles Fox, Gen-
eral W. W. Atterbury, William S.

Vare, Republican senatorial candi-
date, E. T. Stotesbury, Mrs. Charle-
magne Tower, Mr. and Mrs. Jules E.
Mastbaum, and several hundred oth-

ers of great prominence.

At the Washington showing, which
was ai'i-anged by Jack Connolly, rep-
resentative of the Hays Office, the
guests were headed by Mrs. Calvin
Coolidge and her son John, Secretary
Hoover, Senators Harrison, of Mis-
sissippi, Willis, of Ohio, and Jones of

Washington, were among the out-

standing Americans in an audience
that was brilliant with international

important. Ambassadors and their

entourages from many foreign coun-

tries viewed the film, as did other em-
bassy and legation dignitaries, both
military and civil. Washington never

LOIS WEBER WILL COM-
PLETE "UNCLE TOM'S

CABIN"
(Continued from Page 10)

Lois Weber to step into Harry Pol-
lard's shoes.

Pollard saw this production as a
great American epic, appealing to the
South as to the North. He meant to
bring out the beauty of its concep-
tions and show conditions as they
really were, not as they were viewed
during the heat of the pre-Civil War
days. He will lend every possible as-
sistance to Miss Weber and, on the
other hand. Miss Weber is anxious to
carry out his conceptions to the let-

ter, realizing the deep sentiment with
which Pollard regarded this produc-
tion of "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

had a film presentation such as this
before. Being under the auspices of
the National Press Club, the showing
also was attended by hundreds of
newspaper men, the flower of journal-
ism, stationed in Washington as rep-
resentatives of newspapers all over
the world.

Dr. Knecht, in a brief speech dur-
ing the intermission at Washington,
lauded the spirit of America and our
fairness to France in desiring to pre-
sent their best screen effort, "Les
Miserables."
"Les Miserables" as shown in Great

Britain was in 22 reels, 11 reels being
used in each section. It was cut and
edited from the original multiple reel
version by Sylvia Tress, a British
screen editor. She also prepared the
fourteen reel version now being shown
at the special trade presentations in
America.
The picture was shot in 6000 scenes.

More than 150 principals were used,
some of them leading French screen
and stage figures, and more than 5000
persons were engaged from time to

time during the filming.

In addition to Gabrio, some of the
leading characters are Jean Toulout
as .Javert, Madame Sandra Milowan-
off as Fantine and Cosette, M. G.
Saillard as Thenardier, Mile. Nivette
Saillard as Eponine, Madame Renee
Carl as Mme. Thenardier, M. Rozet
as Marius and Charles Badiole and
little Andree Rolane as the two
youngsters Gavroche and Cosette.
The special New York presentation

of "Les Miserables" to be held in Car-
negie Hall, is being arranged for July
8th by Bryson, with the assistance of

.Joe Weil, director of exploitation for
Universal. It is promised as the most
brilliant screen premiere ever held in

.America.

IMMEDIATELY upon his arrival

at Universal City, Paul Leni be-
gan preliminary work on the di-

rection of "The Cat and the Canary,"
the John Willard stage success which
has just been purchased for films.



CRASH Into the Big
Money Qo the Serials Now.'

BOY! This is the serial that's going to put
serials where they belong—up with the big

money-makers. Up in the lights! It's feature

stuff! Silverstreak, King of Dog Actors—and
you know what a dog star means to the box-
office—in a whirlwind serial, "The Silent Fly-

er." Ask to see it—and see it! Because this

serial is there! And it's one of the

FIVE FAMOUS AUTHOR
SERIALS!

"The Fire Fighters"

By John Moroso
A flaming-, scorching drama of the smoke eaters,

starring

Jack Daugherty
and

Helen Ferguson

"Whispering Smith Rides"
A breath-catching chapter play of the railroad West,

starring

Wallace MacDonald

"Fighting With Buffalo Bill"

A picturization of the great plainsman's own life story

Written by himself

starring

Wallace MacDonald

"The Return of the Riddle Rider"
A stirring tale of mystery and sinister power in

the oil country.

By Arthur B. Reeve and Fred J. IMcConnell

starring

William Desmond

Universal Serials — Way Out Ahead:



WHY NOT CASH IN WHEN PROFITS
are handed to you on a platter?

WHY NOT TELL THE FOLKS WHEN
you've got something THEY WANT TO SEE?

WHY NOT TELL THEM WHEN YOU
are showing a nationally-advertised, performance-
advertised—UNIVERSAL JEWEL?

HOLD ON-DON'T GET EXCITED!
Don't wave your arms! Don't start shouting. "1

haven't any room in my advertising and signs to use

the producer's name! Why should I spend money
advertising the producer anyway? What's more, the

public doesn't care who made the picture."

DON'T DO IT-DONT SAY THOSE
things! They are foolish in this day and year Thtv
are foolish when you are talking about Universal

Jewels.

STICKING TO THAT ATTITUDE JUST
because it's habit, because it is the same attitude

we've had in this business for fifteen years, is costing

a lot of exhibitors a lot of money,

REAL CASH, COIN, SIMOLEONS.
quarters and dollars!

WE KNOW WHAT WE ARE TALKING
about. Carl Laemmle's nationally advertised column
brings thousands "of fan letters to Universal's offices

every week. And day in and day out Mr. Laemmle
reads something like this from Franklin G. Sutherland,

of 1124 Trenton Street, Los Angeles:

"1 BELIEVE THERE ARE MANY AMONG
those who are fed up on the average type of picture

new being released, who will concur with me m (he

opinion that it would be a good idea for vour organ kza-

IT'S A UNIVERSAL



tion to suggest to the exhibitor to include 'A Universal
Jewel Production' in the wording of their advertise-
ments. Then by reading the ads we fans could know
beforehand that we were going to see a really worth-
while picture, instead of perhaps a weak, shallow, spine-
less mess."

THAT'S PUTTING IT STRAIGHT.
That's just one out of thousands.

ANDDAYAFTERDAYCARLLAEMMLE
heaves a deep, regretful sigh when he thinks of the
CASH that some exhibitors are turning away by ig-

noring the ready-made audiences waiting to read:
"A UNIVERSAL PRODUCTION."

MAN— IT'S LOGIC! FOR THE LOVE
of Mike, grab that coin!

THERE ARE MILLIONS IN PAID AD.
vertising value back of this argument. But even more
important there are millions of dollars of good will

created by PICTURE PERFORMANCE!

MAN-IT GETS US RILED TO SEE AN
exhibitor show a picture like "The Cohens and
Kellys" and then show another Universal the follow-
ing week without cashing in the ready-money waiting
him when he says "It's ANOTHER UNIVERSAL
JEWEL PRODUCTION."

SHAKE OUT OF IT! TRADITION AND
habit draw no interest, earn no profits.

WHEN YOU'RE SHOWING A ROTTEN
picture you lose some money. But you lose a blame
sight more when you've got a GOOD picture and
don't go after every possible nickel!

WHEN YOU'VE GOT SOMETHING
worth telling 'em about— tell 'em. Tell *em—

JEWEL PRODUCTION!



Samuel Von Ronkel productions

2 Reels Each 2 Each Month

Released by UNIVERSAL

20,000,000 people read about him
daily. 20,000,000 people want to

see him in the life—in motion

—

on the screen doing his stuff and
here he is—two reels at a time

—

two reels of great stuff, eveiy

one made for laughter, every one

a scream—box office stuff with

a laugh kick in every reel—and
Lord what a tie-up. Grab them
for profit. For these new Gumps
are there!

nGumps
UNIVERSAL SHORT PRODUCT FIRST RUN CLASS
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Universal Scores With the Picture Critics

"My Old Dutch" Is Called "The Marriage Clause" Is

Most Interesting and Unique One of Best In Long Time

A WORLD heretofore unknown to the camera is intro-
duced as background in one of the most interesting
and unique pictures I've seen in a long time.

The film is Universal's "My Old Dutch," based on the
famous English ballad and dealing with the costermongers
of London, which is to be an Alhambra attraction on
May 22.

The costers are almost a race in themselves. They live

in the London slums, dress in strange costumes heavily
laden with buttons and
have a great once-a- year
festival featuring donkey
races. Their quaint cus-

toms and colorful sur-

roundings were faithful-

ly produced for the cam-
era by Lawrence Trimble,
himself an Englishman,
which fact no doubt is

responsible for the sin-

cerity and feeling he has
been able to inject into

the picture.

"My Old Dutch" start-

ed its career some dec-
ades ago as a painting.
Its characters were an
old London costermonger
and his wife and the
story suggested was a
tender tale of love grown
old gracefully. The pic-

ture so inspired a song
writer of the period that
he wrote a ballad around
it which later was made
into a play.

May McAvoy and Pat
O'Mailey are ideal as the
couple whose love story
is traced over a period of
forty years, while Jear
Hersholt has a grand
time in a typical coster
character part. The cast also includes young romance
in the persons of Cullen Landis and Jane Winton.

—

Mil-
waukec Sentinel. (Length 7685 ft.)

"Rolling Home" Just the Picture

For Hot Weather
REGINALD DENNY, in his latest picture,

"Rolling Home," is at the America Theatre
this week.
Denn}% the indefatigable, puts it over again in

this film. This is good, light, clean entertainment,
and there is much suspense.
The idea is, the hero comes home broke and

bluffs his people into believing he is a millionaire.

He is discovered a failure, but is saved from defeat

by putting a real deal over.

There are some splendid characterizations by
the different members of the cast, and Ben Hen-
dricks Jr. does a piece of most amusing pantomime
in his role of Dan, the chauffeur.

"Rolling Home" is just the picture for hot wea-
ther, as you don't have to think, just stretch your
feet comfortably and laughed to your heart's con-

tent.

Marion Nixon plays the feminine lead opposite

the star.

THERE is only one woman director in the business, but
after seeing a fair sample of the stuff turned out by
that one I find it possible to wish there were more.

The director is Lois Weber, the sample I saw last night,

a rough copy of her new picture. "The Marriage Clause"
It is one of the best pictures I have seen in a long time.

Billie Dove, Francis X. Bushman and Warner Oland have
the leads and, whether due to their own ability or to their
direction, they are consistently good.

The story is taken
from Dana Burnett's
magazine story, "Tech-
nic." Miss Weber wrote
the continuity, handled
all the preliminary work,
directed and even titled

the picture.

The story is woven
around the love of a
stage director for the
star whom he creates
and pushes to success
until her name crowds
his off the billboards. He
worships her still, but
believes her forgetful of
the love she promised
him before she became
great, quits her, quits
the theater and goes to a
large black bottle for
consolation. And, of
course, the usual double
triangle is formed by
Warner Oland as owner
of the theatre and Grace
Darmond, a "product of
Broadway," who helps
Bushman on his way to
ruin.

Billie Dove as Sylvia
is quite convincing. She
plays the part of an

—Denver Post.

"Still Alarm" Will Delight

Lovers of Melodrama

LOVERS of melodrama of the old school will be de-
lighted with the way that Universal has brought "The
Still Alarm" to the screen.

Here is a stage play which is very old, but it has been
dres.sed up in modern attire and the villain gets his just
the same.

Of course, the big scene is the burning of an apartment
house at night when the chief, his adopted daughter, the
villain and our hero are trapped by the flames. To make
their escape the crew of fighters and the villain must walk
the dangerous ledge of a window and then some before they
get to safety.

This scene has been directed with so much skill that it

becomes the big moment of the story. When it comes to

actress, and she does it

in a way that almost convinces me she is an actress. From
the simple, hopeful aspirant for a chorus position she
rapidly changes to a typical star, dictatorial, imperious
and temperamental. And then, when her director leaves
her she becomes again the simple girl, but continues to
play the great actress in the hope that he may be "out
in front" until, her hopes and strength gone, she falls in
a faint and goes into a breakdown. Then, of course, he
comes back in time to save her and a fadeout shows
them clutched in an all-forgiving embrace.
Bushman is better looking than I recall him. He has

lost a lot of his patent-leather, marcel style and he forgets
his appearance in his acting, thus obtaining far better
results than he used to get. Warner Oland as the theater
owner and pursuer of the lovely star is a very pleasing
villain in a mild and ba.shful way. One might almost
characterize him as a villain with a godfather complex.—Chicago Daily Neivs.

(Length: 7680 ft.)

spectacular fire scenes, the screen of course has the lead
over the stage.
"The Still Alarm" is just good allround theater. It has

the punch and some interesting work on the part of the
villain.

—

Indianapolis Times. (Length 7406 ft.)



THIS exhibitor spends half his time cussing

because he's beginning to think he is in busi-

ness for the Express Companies and the Parcel

Post. He spends half bis film rental on those

items because he has to buy from several com-
panies to get a passable program together.

THIS exhibitor is cussing because he has a

rotten feature booked and knows that a

good drawing-card comedy is needed to save

the day. But if he pays the price separately

for the kind of comedy he needs — "The
Gumps," f'rinstance—his film rental is going

so high he is—well, he'll keep on cussing.

THIS exhibitor is cussing because he has just

seen his banker on an ambitious new build-

ing project that would be certain profit. But
the banker said, "I can't understand a business

where you don't know the prices for your prod-

uct from one week to another; it looks insane

to me; I can't consider you as a business man."

universal^

CbmpleteSemoeContiaa



THIS exhibitor is smiling, sometimes laughing, some-

times cheering, always happy, NEVER cussing, be-

cause he is one of the

exhibitors who solved all their cussing troubles when they

grabbed a Universal Complete Service Contract. They
have an unfailing source of GOOD product; an endless

variety; they know what they're paying for a year ahead;

they know what they are going to BANK. They are the

wise birds. GET ABOARD THE BAND-WAGON!

StraightRoad loSuteFkofits/
4
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A PAGE OF SYNOPSES
"THE GUNLESS BAD MAN"

Two-Reel Mustang Picture

Feuturmy JACK MOWER
THE hands of the Dowell Ranch,

toughest in the state, succeed in

cowing their foreman. Shrimp
Dowell, when the sheriff comes
through with a new order against car-
rying weapons. Deprived of his gun,
the runt is incapable of running the
roughnecks and he is only too glad to

turn his job over to a newcomer,
Nick Dexter, who proves mastery with
his fists.

Nick and Gertrude, the pretty
daughter of the rancher, take a lik-

ing to each other immediately, and she
worries about him when he rides the
range with these desperadoes.

Old man Dowell has drawn out a
large sum of money for a cattle deal
and is apprehensive because his gun
has been confiscated, but Nick assures
him it will be all right, as he is taking
the men to the roundup. On the
range, however, the rough element,
who have been ordered by Nick to

cover a remote section, take advantage
by riding back to the ranch house and
robbing Dowell. Gertrude picks up
her father after the affair and tele-

phones the sheriff who rides out in a
car and tells Nick, whom he en-

counters on the way. Nick pursues
the fleeing bandits and knocks the
four of them off their horses while the

sheriff picks them up in his flivver.

The last and toughest puts up a stiff

fight but is knocked out by Nick who
turns the money over to Dowell and
then takes Gertrude as his reward.

"MORTGAGED AGAIN"
One-Reel Blue-Bird Comedy

Featuring ARTHUR LAKE

SI SPRIGGINS, nasty about money
money matters, demands payment
of the mortgage on the Kelso

grocery store before six o'clock. Sam
Kelso offers him five hundred in cash
and some oil stock as security, but
old Spriggins refuses to extend the

time on the strength of the oil stock,

as his son Engelbert has just been
stung on some Pure Gold stock by a
city slicker.

Alonzo Baxter, helper in the store

and in love with Dorothy, Kelso's

daughter, waits on a traveling man
who shows him a newspaper which
carries the news of a boom at the

Pure Gold Mine. He offers Alonzo $5
per share for all the stock he can
get. Alonzo rifles the Kelso safe and
runs to the Spriggins mansion, where
he buys from Engelbert 500 shares at

a dollar a share.
Spriggins calls at the Kelso store

for the money. Old Kelso finds that

the safe has been rifled. His despair

is changed to joy when Alonzo, ac-
cused by Spriggins of the robbery, re-

turns with the shares which he sells

to the stranger for $2,500, enough to

pay off the mortgage.
This done, he takes Dorothy in his

arms and there is no complaint.

"THE WINKING IDOL"
Ten Episode Adventure Picture

St4irriny WILLIAM DESMOND

No. 7—"Flames of Fear"

DAVE and Jean, being swept
helplessly on toward the falls,

are saved by the bravery of

Komi, but are almost immediately
captured by Lange and his men and
taken to the cabin where Thora, who
is determined to get Dave away from
Jean, tells the latter a lie that is cal-

culated to separate the lovers. Lange
corroborates the yarn and Dave an-
grily pitches into him, but is knocked
out by Lange's henchmen and locked

in a room. During the scrap, Lange
has dropped the Winking Idol. Komi,
who has picked up the trail, steps into

the shack and picks it up, but Lange
forces it from her and then bulldozes

her into telling its secret by threaten-
ing Dave's life. Before she can reveal

the location of the lost mine, Dave,
who has made his escape through the
roof, holds the party at the point of a
gun until his friends have taken to

their horses. One of Lange's men
then jumps him from behind. He
shoots at random, hitting the oil can.

The lamp is tipped over and the place

goes up in flames. Dave is knocked
senseless and falls to the floor.

"DUMB LUCK"
Two-Reel Gump Comedy
Featuring JOE MURPHY

ANDY and the family arrive in

their boiler at Pimlico at the

start of the big cross country
motor event. Gump, who monkeys
around the cars, is ordered off the

course by the policeman but cannot get

his car started, as he has lost the key.

He runs to a locksmith and returns

just in time to pile Chester and Min in

the car and flee before the racers.

They set up for lunch by the side of the

road and Min sends Gump and Chester
in the car for some water. The racers

bear down upon them and they are

forced to put on speed. Andy tries to

leave the course by running into a
field, but is attacked by a bull and
compelled to enter the race again. Min
becomes nervous and runs to the finish

line to see what has happened to Andy.
He drives in a winner and gets the big

silver cup which he hands Min, telling

her to get the water herself.

"BLUE BLAZES"
Blue Streak Western

Featuring PETE MORRISON
Directed by JuNeph Franz.

Story by Frank C. Robertson.

CAST:
Dee Halloran Pete Morrison
"Bed Dan" McKeller Jim Welsh
Grace Macy Barbara Starr
Jess Macy Dick La Reno, Jr.
Buck Fitzgerald l.es Bates

(Length: 4659 ft.)

GRACE MACY, a pretty girl of
eighteen, and her younger bro-
ther, Jess, armed with the con-

fession of a dying criminal' which
fastens the murder of her grandfather
years ago upon a man named Mc-
Kellar, arrive in the western county
where their grandfather was killed to

avenge his death and to recover from
his cabin in the hills the $25,000 which
his slayers failed to discover.

They stay at the hotel owned by
Mug Fitzgerald, a shady character,

who tells them where to find Red Dan
McKellar. Accompanied by the
sheriff, they accuse McKellar of the
crime. McKellar, a big hearted old

man who runs a trading post in part-

nership with a young fellow named
Dee Halloran protests his innocence
but the sheriff warns him not to

leave the country. The partners after-

ward come to the conclusion that Fitz-

gerald was the leader of the gang that
robbed and killed Macy, and that he
used McKellar's name to shield him-
self.

Dee goes to see Fitzgerald and his

suspicions are confirmed by the latter's

conduct when he is accosted. Fitzger-
ald attacks him but is knocked out
after a tussle in the bar room. Grace
calls Dee a beast and spurns him, but
later she is attacked by Fitzgerald who
demands that she give him the written
confession, hoping to fasten the old

crime upon Red Dan. His frenzied
eagerness convinces her of his own
guilt and she burns the paper and
runs out. Dee saves her from Fitz-

gerald's bullies and she escapes on
horseback to the hidden cabin in Death
Wash to which her brother has pre-
ceded her. Fitzgerald and his men
make for Death Wash. Dee hears that
the girl has gone to Death Wash and
follows. He gets into the cabin and
fights two of Fitzgerald's men, while
the others are prevented from coming
near by a cloudburst that floods the
cr.nyon and finally washes them to

their death. In the fight a chair leg

is broken and the $25,000 in big bills

falls out.

Grace wants to divide the money
with Dee, but after looking into each
others' eyes they decide to share it for
life.



THAT the wise exhibitor books the best

and the best are Buster Browns.

THAT when better comedies are made
Buster Brown will make them.

THAT what is good for a laugh is good
for the box-office, and Buster Brown
Comedies are good for both.

From the famous cartoons by
R. F. Outcault

Produced by

Stern Brothers
2 reels each — 1 each month

12
UNIVERSAL JUNIOR

JEWELS



The door to Greater Profits

is through

UnwmalsliaXiomi. Advertising

Carl Laemmle's Column,
reaching nearly 20,000,000
readers with each issue of the
Saturday Evening Post, Lib-
erty and Photoplay Magazine,
is the gateway through which
millions of picture fans enter
your theatre—whenever you
show a Universal Picture. It

is their assurance that you're
selling entertainment that

ENTERTAINS. That's why
Universal's National Adver-
tising is YOUR advertising
when you show Universal
Pictures. And that fact alone
should sell you on Universal
for life!

The column to the left will cup-

pear in the Auffust issue of Photo-
play Magazine.
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ICS PUBLICITY!
him. In his tour around the country
he's getting more publicity than Cal
himself! Just take a look at the clip-

ping background—and on the page be-

fore! Is this selling tickets for you?
Oh, boy!

the Ball

13 "THE NEWLYWEDS
and THEIR BABY''

From George McManus' famous cartoons.

Produced by Stern Brothers. Two reels each.

UNIVERSAL Junior Jewels
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Keeping Pace with— i

LINDBERGH/
^\ "Lucky" Lindbergh startled the

world with his sensational trans-

atlantic hoi>-oflF from New York to

Paris. It was wonderful! While he
was crossing the ocean . . .

£1 INTERNATIONAL NEWSREEL
was crossing the continent, keep-

ing pace with him, mile to mile, with
the thrilling pictures of his hop-off

from New York.

^ INTERNATIONAL NEWSREEL
L showed these epochal pictures

IN LOS ANGELES about the same
hour Lindbergh reached Paris— Sat-

urday evening at 7:45.

INTERNATIONAL NEWSREEL
showed them IN CHICAGO Fri-

day evening, the first time in history

that pictures made in New York in

the morning were shown in Chicago
the same day. Showed them on
Broadway at the opening of the the-

atres Friday!

Two Issues Each Week

As Usual FIRST EVERYWHERE

READ f

the following absolutely
unsolicited telegrams:

"Opened State Theatre, Minneapolis, and
Capitol, St. Paul, at 12 o'clock Saturday
noon with this. Speediest service ever
given Minneapolis!"—Finkelstein and Ruben.

"Remarkable beat! Caused profound sen-
sation when we stopped Chicago Theatre
show to present it 9:15 Friday night.—Maac Balabmi.

"A clean beat in getting pictures take-off
from N(w York into Los Angeles Theatres
by Saturday night!'—Harold B. Franklin,

West Coast Theatres.

"Pantages first Salt Lake theatre to show
these marvelous pictures!"—Grant Petuberton, Pantages Bheatrr.

"Biggest scoop my experience in this ter-

ritory!"—A. G. Larson, Seventli St. Tlicafrrs,

Minneapolis, Minn.

"In entire career have never witnessed ova-
tion such as greets these pictures. Inter-

national scored again, and how!"—Fred. S. Meyer, Alhambra Theatre,
Milwaukee, Wis.

"Greatest news scoop yet. They cheered it!"—Johnny Jones, Majestic Theatre,
Columbus, 0.

"We beat competitors to screen by two full

days !"

—E. B. Yost, Santa A7ia, Cal.

INTERNATIONAL
NEWSREEL

Released by UNIVERSAL



For the fourth succes-

sive year exhibitors

and movie lovers have
called Andy Gump
back again before the

comedy curtain and
each year he has re-

sponded with uproari-

ous entertainment.

— and NOW in this new
season of 1927-28 with the

advantage of another year's

experience and bigger and
better material to work with

he gives 12 new GUMP
COMEDIES that wUl make
you and your patrons say

—

Truly, UnivCTsal shorts are

super shorts!

Brought to life hy

Samuel Van Ronkel

from the famous news-

paper cartoons by Sid-

ney Smith now running

in more than 300 news-

papers throughout the

country.

Released through

UNIVERSAL
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Even First Runs Will
Ao. 534.—Straight from the Shoulder

Talk by Carl Laemmle, President of the

Universal Pictures Corporation

I
ADVISE you NOW to book "Blake of Scotland Yard."

Whether you have ever used serials or not, I again ad-

vise you to book "Blake of Scotland Yard" RIGHT NOW.

Theatres which never in their career have shown serials are

going to show this. And it is going to give them a consum-
ing hunger for future serials of a similar type from Universal.

It is going to grip you, whether you are hard-boiled or not.

It is going to grip your audiences. They are going to await

each episode with greater eagerness than you ever saw them
manifest before. i

When I tell you that "Blake of Scotland Yard" gave me a

far greater "kick" on the screen than even such a play as

"The Bat" when played on either stage or screen, you can

form some sort of an idea of it.

It is beautifully done!

Much of the action takes place in a London fog. It is mys-

terious but never gruesome. It is timed to perfection. It keeps

you on edge. It gives you a satisfaction indescribably com-

plete.

And the story is simply a knockout.
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lun This Great Serial
If any one of you belittles ^^Blake of Scotland Yard" in

your own mind by saying, "Oh, it's only a serial," you will do
your box office a heavy injustice.

It is in serial form, true—but it is a feature story, produced

in a feature manner.

If played on the stage "Blake of Scotland Yard" would
have been a wonderful vehicle for such a master dramatic

star as William Gillette in his prime.

Just listen to William Johnston of the Motion Picture News:
"We had the somewhat unique experience of seeing the initial

episodes of a serial which in photography, in acting, in light-

ing, in sets and in general production values, WAS ON A PAR
WITH A FIRST CLASS FEATURE. This was ^ke of Scot-

land Yard,' a serial of which Universal executives think so

highly that it will be put out as *A Universal Junior Jewel,'

a title heretofore reserved for *The Leather Pushers' and *The
Collegians,' and will be presented by Carl Laemmle.

"Directed by Robert F. Hill, this serial opens with a series

of atmospheric shots of London in a fog, slowly lap-dissolved

into one another, WORTHY OF ANY FEATURE, and the

characters are introduced with all the care usually expended
on most ambitious productions."

Gentlemen, it is going to bust the serial business wide open

—and again I advise you to book it NOW.





CI
for the fans in your territory—but BIGGER news for

YOU—
There's a second Collegians Series now in production

and its a surer money-getter than the first because UNI-

VERSAL has listened to the clamour of the multitudes

who saw Collegians Number One Series and we're giv-

ing them what they cry for

—

CI
a BIGGER COLLEGIANS with the same wonderful

cast starring GEORGE LEWIS, idol of the youth of the

land, supported by DOROTHY GULLIVER, Hayden
Stevenson, Churchill Ross, Eddie Phillips and others and

directed by Nat Ross.

If you made money on Collegians Number One watch

this new series make a clean sweep

!

Carl Laeminle Jr*s
JUNIOR JEWELS
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UNIVERSAL
MOVIEGRAMS
LAURA LA PLANTE had a field

day at Universal City Saturday.
She finished "Silk Stockings"

an(i entertained Miss K. Sunada, Ja-
panese premiere film star. Miss Su-
nada told Laura that in a recent pop-
ularity contest America's premiere
blonde received twice as many votes
as her nearest competitor.

Pugs Pick Up Puff Pence

Feigning in Flood Fight Film

L

BEATRICE VAN has finished the
continuity for Mary Roberts
Rinehart's "Finders Keepers"

upon which Laura La Plante will

start production at Universal City
sometime this week.

GEORGE MELFORD has been
placed under contract by Uni-
versal. His first production will

be "A Man's Past" with Conrad Veidt.
The continuity was prepared by
Charles A. Logue.

HAVING finished "Midnight Rose"
with Kenneth Harlen and Hen-
ry Kolker, Lya de Putti this

week hopped over to

Universal City Back
Ranch where the

fir.st scenes of "Buck
Privates" are- being-

shot by Melville

Brown. In this pro-

duction Malcolm
MacGregor will play
opposite Miss de

Putti, with Eddie
Gribbon, Zasu Pitts

and James Marcus
in important roles.

ET'S make pictures!
This has long been the slogan

of Carl Laemmle's institution of
picture-making, but one would think
by the looks of the cauliflower ears
and arched noses seen on the Univer-
sal lot that he was turning his studio
into a spring training camp for mem-
bers of the squared circle and the
resin ring.

But he's not!
It's just a few of the notables of

the pugilistic world hiding out on
their beloved public to get cigarette
money and a little training in Uni-
veisai's latest fight story, "Betty's a
Lady," starring Charles Ray as a
first-rate mitt juggler.

gathering in a cast for the Henry Irv-

ing Dodge play, "The Counsel for the
Defense." He is also looking for a
good title. Anna Q. Nilsson will play
the woman. Others already nomi-
nated are Sidney Bracey, Martha
Mattox and Fred Kelsey.

It's in the Air— It's Everywhere!
UniversaVs Cot '£m All Licked!

Showsf

EDWARD
L A E M M-
LE, recovered

from an attack of
influenza, is busy

The electrical department claims
the distinction of having a few
huskies on the juicing gang. Those
on "light' duty are Teddy Silva, one
of California's best bantamweights;
-lackie Sherman, a lightweight of re-

pute; Young George, a light-heavy-
weight contender; and Phil Salvador,
the best lightweight fighter on the

west coast and also self-appointed
manager of this troupe of nose
busters.

Philadelphia KLid Broad, one of the

greatest lightweight boxers of the
country, who has tangled with men
like Battling Nelson; Al Baffert, a

rising young heavyweight; Young
Bellow, a featherweight with a punch
like a pile driver; Kid Florez, a clean-

cut welterweight; Nat Slott, well-

known L. A. A. C. lightweight; and
Jack Clark, a welter, are all trainers

or technical supervisors on the pic-

ure.
In addition to these professionals,

Walter Magrill, an actor of seven-

y e a r s' experience,
has been engaged to

do the fight with
Charles Ray. Dur-
ing his service in the
World War he cap-
tured the light-
weight c h a m pi o n-

ship of the Atlantic
Fleet in 1919.

Jobyna Ralston is

playing the femi-
nine lead opposite
Charles Ray. James
Flood is directing
the picture, which is

also distinguished
by the presence in

the cast of James
Gleason of "Is Zat
So?" fame.
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Shorts for the Country's Finest Theatres

THAT all things move in

cycles is a fact with
which every man who

has studied the film industry

is familiar. Various types of

film product have their ebb

and flow over a period of

years. Pictures popular yesterday

are out today because of a sudden

change in the public's demand. This

is natural and only to be expected.

On the other hand, exhibitors them-

selves will frequently forsake that

which is tested and proven in the

hope of discovering a type of enter-

tainment of greater appeal to the

film fans.
For several years many of the big

first-run theatres shut their doors to

the short subject because of the sud-

den craze to put over prologues.

Prologues passed out in favor of

presentations and now there is every

indication that presentations are los-

ing in favor and that the short sub-

ject is once more coming into its

own.
Men familiar with the short subject

field have known for sometime that

the one and two-reel comedy and the

short, snappy cartoons were coming-

back into popularity with the first-

run theatres. Recent events trans-

piring on Broadway show that these

subjects are not only coming back,

but that they have actually arrived.

Broadway represents merely one

section of the country. It is the

invariable comment of exhibitors

located in other sections of the coun-

try that what happens along this, the

m.ost important amusement section in

the world, has no bearing upon their

own towns. All of which is ti-ue to

a certain extent.

It is also true, however, that what
is shown on Broad-
way is presently talk-

ed about all over the

woi-ld because that
thoroughfare is daily

visited by more out-

of-towners than is

any other city on the

globe. And it is also

time that such the-

atres as the Roxy,
Capitol, Strand, Par-
amount, Rivoli, Rial-

t o. Colony, e t c,

attract almost as

many of these out-of-

towners as they do
New Yorkers. It is

for this reason word
regarding the attrac-

tions shown at these
amusement palaces
is passed along by
the visitors.

Within a month or

two, these visitors

will be telling the

Hal Hodes, Universal Short Product Sales Di-
rector, Sees a Return of One- and Two-Reelers
to First-Run Houses and Says Universal Is

Prepared to Supply Them.

folks back home, and this includes
their local exhibitors, of the Univer-
sal Comedies being shown on Broad-
way. A study of recent programs re-

veals the interesting fact that with
but two exceptions all of the com-
edies shown at these great theatres
are part of Universal's Shoi't Prod-
uct.

The International News has always
played in one hundred percent of the
Broadway theatres. It is regarded
by the various managing directors as
being an integral part of their pro-
gram. Yet, an outstanding event oc-

curred recently when Roxy signed a
two-year contract for the Interna-
tional News—the only two-year con-
tract he has signed on any news
weekly.

It was also Roxy who booked
"Buster's Frame-Up" for the world's
largest and most beautiful theati-e

and this Stern Brothers' comedy is

the first short comedy to play the
Roxj^ Theatre. More interesting is

the fact that it went over so well
that this master-showman held it

over for a second week.
Recent patrons of the Capitol The-

iitre saw "Snookums Cleans Up," the
newest of the "Nevx-lyweds and Their
Baby" Series. Heretofore, the Capi-
tol has i-arely gone in for two-reel
comedies because of the length of
the regular program. "Snookums
Cleans Up," rings the bell so hard,
however, that it was bound to force
its way in regardless of playing time.

Tho scenes jfoin "Tin- Scarlet Arrow," one on the new
Universal supe7--Nerials. Francis X. Bushman, Jr.,

)itis the Ixulin;/ tide.

It is because theatres of
this type are at last av/are
of the demand which exists
for genuine laugh-provokers
that Carl Laemmle has de-
termined to make the Uni-
versal's short product for

1927-28 the finest that brains, money
and time can produce. His experi-
ment in producing so outstanding a
series of two-reelers as "The Col-
legians" during this last season
proved conclusively that the theatre-
going public is hungry for clean-cut,
snappy comedies. Because of the
tremendous success achieved by this
series a second series of these Junior
Jewels is contained in Universal's
1927-28 line-up.

"The Newlyweds and Their Baby"
have been designated as companion
Junior Jewels to the "Collegians."
The manner in which the "Newly-
weds" have gone over during the last
year is sufficient proof that exhibi-
tors now regard them as one of the
best comedy bets on the market.
The Stern Brothers, producers of

the series, have been so greatly en-
couraged by the reception accorded to

the "Newiyweds" that they have
spared no expense in making the
1927-28 series better than ever.

The Stern Brothers comedy line-

up includes such series as Rube Gold-
berg's, "Mike and Ike," Pop Mo-
mand's "Keeping Up With the
Jones's" and George McManus', "Let
George Do It," and the ever popular
"Buster Brown" Comedies.
The Gump Comedies will continue

in our line-up and the initial 1927-28
subjects already screened show this
series to be growing funnier with
each succeeding release.

We are particularly pi-oud of our
serials. "Blake of
Scotland Yard" has
everything. Surely,
nothing like it has
ever been done in

serials before. Bob
Hill who directed it,

assisted Paul Leni in

the production o f

"The Cat and the
Canary" with the re-

sult that "Blake of
Scotland Yard" con-
tains much of the
same masterful ele-

ments which go to
make "The Cat and
the Canai-y" the out-
standing super-special
of the year. A great
g r i p )) i n g, logical

story runs through-
out its twelve epi-
sodes, and contains
entertainment that

(Confirmed on
page 36)
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rtA ©ay in 6arl ^(
James J. Geller, New Yoi

Writer, Recently the Gi i

dent, Gives His Impress: it

Dorados," Mr. Laemiij

TODAY I visited Car] Laem-
mle's estate, or more properly,
"Dias Dorados" which trans-

lated into English signifies

"Golden Days." I write as if

it IS reached at a single bound.
You roll along the main road with
its signposts pointing the way to

Beverly Hills until, after a charm-
ing drive through Hollywood, you
come to the entrance. If this is

your first visit to the estate, you
drive until your eyes alight upon
the Benedict Canyon which
bi-anches off from the main road.
Then you travel slowly through
the canyon casting your gaze to

left and right until you arrive at
the gates of a private thorough-
fare lorded over by a life size

image of a Spanish soldier on
guard in resplendent attire. He
startles you at first. You peer at

him for a second, clutch at the
steering wheel of the car, pass

.T/)-. Lcvemmle greets his

yucst at the entrance
to hi.v home.
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nmle's J\(cw J^me
Herald-Tribune Syndicate

; of the Universal Presi-

is of the Beautiful "Dias

Vs Hollywood Estate.

through the open gates and follow
the winding cement road that
leads uphill. You shift speeds and
no longer can you look to the right
and left as the car pushes its way
to the road ahead.

Gradually the main objective
looms into sight and suddenly your
journey ends at the main entrance
of a mansion erected on the sum-
mit of a hill, ready to kiss higli-

heaven. You alight as the host
warmly greets you and upon enter-
ing the house find yourself m a long
carpeted corridor, flanked by sev-

eral hardwood doors. The furnish-
ings in this passage are entirely
Spanish in design and lend a noble
dignity. Your host leads you to

the room at the extreme right and
when the door opens it is like the
sight which must have welcomed
All Baba when he uttered "Open

(Continued on
on page 29)

A side view showing

the terrace with billard

room beneath.
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STUNT WESTERNS
Featuring Bob Curwood, the dare-

devil cowboy, and his thrill-mad mob.

with UNIVERSAL'S NEWEST SEN-
SATION—NEWTON HOUSE, BOY
WONDER OF THE WESTERN
RANGE.

NORTHWEST MOUNTED STORIES
Stories by famous authors—action

by famous riders—production and di-

rection by Universal. Featuring Jack
Perrin.

TEXAS RANGER STORIES
Featuring Freddie Gilman.

because-
they're the fastest, wildest,

hardiest riding bunch of thrill-

chaser short subjects ever!

Split into four groups that

completely cover the action

field as never before in any
company's line-up in the in-

dustry. And they're all by
and from Universal— where
the good ones grow!

UNIVERSAL SHORTS are SUPER SHORTS
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An exciting circiis serial, filled with thrills of the Big Top, is "The Trail of the Tiger,'" bi/ Courtney Riley Cooper,
in which Jack Daugherty stars, with Francis Teague opposite him.

Exhibitors and Trade Press Unanimous

In Praise of "The Cat and the Canary"
THE Universal sales force, headed

by Lou B. Metger, last week
launched the first big Universal

super-production for the 1927-1928
season, by the country-wide presenta-
tion to the trade of "The Cat and the
Canary," the mystery drama directed
by Paul Leni from the famous stage
success by John Willard. In the last

ten days or so, several thousand ex-
hibitors and representatives of almost
every trade paper, both national and
regional, as well as hundreds of news-
paper screen critics from Coast to

Coast, have seen Leni's gripping pic-

ture unfold itself on the screen. Those
who have attended these showings
unite in saying the picture is the best
received photodrama in the history of
Universal.

"The Cat and the Canary" is the
first of Universal's twelve super-pro-
ductions for next year, a list which
includes such pictures as "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," "The Man Who
Laughs," "Show Boat," "The Cohens
and Kellys in Paris," "The Big Gun,"
"Les Miserables," "Love Me and the
World is Mine," and the four Regi-
nald Denny supers, "Out All Night,"
"Ask Me Another," "Good Morning,
Judge," and "Watch My Speed."

Paul Leni, by his work with the
John Willard play, has at one bound
placed himself in the front rank of
screen directors, according to review-
ers and exhibitors. It is his first

American picture, and it amply justi-

fies Carl Laemmle's foresight in

bringing him from Europe. In Ber-
lin, Leni was known as a director of
no mean ability and also as an ar-
tistic set creator. His best-known

work was his direction of "The Three
Wax Works," and the prologue for
"Variety." He also had a hand in

the designing of sets for "The Cabi-
net of Dr. Caligari."

When he joined the Universal
forces at Universal City, he asked for
a story typically American. He point-
ed out that he did not come over here
to make European pictures, but to
make American pictures. "The Cat
and the Canary," a typical American
mystery play, was the answer to his
request. The praise accorded to him
is ample proof that he has made an
American picture, for American au-
diences.
Leni did not leave his bag of tricks

in Berlin, however. His work with
this Unuiversal super-production is

an outstanding example of how for-
eign technique and camera-ideas may
be superimposed on an American
story and studio technique with pleas-
ant and striking results. "The Cat
and the Canary" combines all that is

best in both the Continental and
American schools of photodrama con-
struction. It is hailed by many as an
epoch-making film for this reason,
and Leni as the first of a new school.

Fortune favored Leni in the choice
of his subject matter, as the mystery
and suspense necessary for the prop-
er working out on the screen of the
story of the Willard thriller, found
its best expression in settings and
weird effects. This Leni has accom-
plished in a masterful way. Every
object, every shadow, every chair,
every movement on the screen helps
to build the feeling of mystery. At-
mosi)here, as created by Leni and his

technicians, plays the most important
role in "The Cat and the Canary." It

shares honors with the star, Laura La
Plante.

Universal supplied Leni with an ex-
ceptional cast for this first picture. In
addition to the star, Miss La Plante,
the players included such past-mas-
ters of screen acting as Tully Mar-
shall, Creighton Hale, Flora Finch,
George Siegmann, Arthur Edmund
Carew, Martha Mattox, Lucien Lit-

tlefield, Gertrude Astor, Forrest Stan-
ley, Joe Murphy and William Engle.
The director made the most of this
notable line-up. With them he paint-
ed a group of exceptional characters,
and at no time during the unfolding
of the story is the characterization let

down even for an instant.
An idea of how "The Cat and the

Canary" is winning approval may be
had from the following excerpts from
the? motion picture trade papers:

Oscar Cooper, managing editor of

the Motion Picture News, reviewing
the picture in person, says: "Leni
scores with superlative mystery
drama. This is far and away the
best melodrama of its kind. It will

prove a genuine thriller to picture au-
diences. A superb piece of direction."

Charles Sewell in the Moving Pic-
ture Wo7-ld says: "A corking mystery
thriller that should bring any audi-
ence to the edge of their seats witli

excitement. The outstanding point in

connection with this picture is the su-
})erb direction of Paul Leni. Unques-
tionably one of the best of its type.
An excellent audience picture."
Fred J. McConnell in the Daily Re-

{'Continued on page 36)
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When Carl Laemnile, Jr., had a birthday the other day the cast of "The
Collegians" "threw" a surprise party and presented him with a huge floral
horse shoe. Junior, who wrote the popular two-reel series, is in the cen-
ter of this group, ivith Dorothy Gulliver and George Lewis, the star,

on either side of him.

Old-Time Universal Favorite

Playing in "Betty's a Lady"
LIKE chickens coming home to

roost, one after another the real
old-timers of the screen are com-

ing back to the Universal lot to make
pictures with the organizition which
helped many of them along the path
to fame and fortune in motion pic-
tures.
The latest of Universal's first feat-

ured screen players to return to her
first love is Edythe Chapman, who
has just been signed to play another
of her famous "mother" roles, this
time to Charles Ray, who is being-

starred in "Betty's a Lady," now be-
ing filmed under the direction of
James Flood. The picture is a scenar-
ization of the Red Book Magazine
story of the same name from the pro-
lific pen of Gerald Beaumont, adapt-
ed to the screen by Harry Hoyf.
Back in 1912 Edythe Chapman

played her first leading role for Uni-
versal as the Queen in "Richelieu,"
which was filmed under the direction
of Allan Dwan. Her husband, James
Neill, the noted dramatic actor of the
legitimate stage, was also in the cast,
playing the part of Louis XIII. Others
in the roster of present-day screen
notables, who appeared in that early
day feature production, were Lon
Chaney, who was cast as Barados,
Murdock MacQuarrie as Richelieu,
Alan Forest as Mauprat, Pauline
Bush, one of Universal's first stars, in

the role of Julie, Marshall Neilan and
King Vidor.

And so, after moi-e than a dozen
years in the films, during which time
Miss Chapman has portrayed her
sympathetic and eff'ective "mother
roles" to scores of screen personages,
including Rod La Roque, in "The Ten
Commandments," Corinne Griffith in
"Classified" and, more lately, Colleen
Moore in "Naughty But Nice," she is

cast as the mother of a fighting cham-
pion in "Betty's a Lady."

Also in the cast with Miss Chap-
man is James Gleason, whose part
corresponds with the one he made

"Honor and Woman"
Leading Role Goes
To Anna Q. Nilsson

ANNA Q. NILSSON has been
signed by the Universal Pic-
tures Corporation to play the

lead in "Honor and the Woman," to
be made under the direction of Ed-
ward Laemmle. This is the first pic-
ture Miss Nilsson has made for Uni-
versal for several years, her last be-
ing "Thundering Dawn," in which she
was featured with J. Warren Kerri-
gan.
"Honor and the Woman" is an

adaptation of the popular play, "The
Counsel for the Defense," produced
here by Cohan and Harris. It was
written by Henry Irving Dodge, who
is also the author of "Skinner's Dress
Suit," in which Reginald Denny
scored a great success.

Edward Laemmmle has completed
"Cheating Cheaters," with Betty
Compson and Kenneth Harlan, and
will begin the production the first of
next week.

Berlin Employee

With "U" 12 Years

AR E C E N T letter from Joe
Friedman, general manager for
Universal of Continental Eu-

rope, calls attention to one more in-

stance of the loyalty of Universal em-
ployes to the company. He has just
learned that Hermann Flehl, head
shipper in the Berlin office, has been
with Universal for twelve years. It

is because of employes such as Flehl,
and others throughout the world who
have served Carl Laemmle and his
customers faithfully for many years,
that "the steadiness of Universal"
has become a by-word in the industry.

famous in his stage play, "Is Zat So?"
that of a hard-boiled, wise-cracking
fight manager.
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The ^tern brothers' c!A(ew ^tudio

II' /ii n the Stern Brothers' studio in Hollywood,

•where the "Ne'wlyweds," "Let George Do It,"

"Mike and Ike," "Buster Brown" and other popu-

lar two-reel comedies are made, burned last sum-

mer though it entailed an enormous loss there tvas

no delay in setting about building a ne<w one. The
nr<w plant, parts of which are shown on this page,

is the last word in comedy production equipment.

Above is the entrance to the Stern Brothers' ncia

studio. Within its commodious walls is space for

indoor and outdoor stages, dressing rooms, offices

and store rooms—everything, in fact, needed for

turning out the exceptional short comedies for

which the Sterns have become famous.

Above: A Paul Leni shot of the "Newlyweds'
company at work on an indoor stage.

At the right: The Sterns have purchased thou-

sands of dollars worth of scenery, costumes and
various unusual properties for use in their com-
edies next season. Here is the entrance to a store-

room where some of this material is stored.

Above: The outdoor stage with a view of the

panorama at the right center. This is the device

that gives Charlie King, Sid Saylor, Tige and the

rest of the clever Stern Brothers' players so much
speed—for the scenery can be made to move just

as fast as the director dictates.
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International's Service on Lindbergh

Rated Almost as Sensational as Flight

ALMOST as sensational as Lind-
bergh's epochal flight from New
York to Paris, was Interna-

tional Newsreel's achievement of
showing motion pictures of his hop-

. off from New York in Los Angeles at
the hour Lindbergh was arriving in

Paris. The distance between New
York and Paris, and New York and
Los Angeles are approximately the
same—3500 miles.

When Lindbergh took to the air at
Roosevelt Field on Friday morning at
7:50 o'clock. International Newsreel's
cameramen recorded every thrilling
detail of his sensational hop-off, in-

cluding his desperate efforts to get
the "Spirit of St. Louis" off the
ground, and his escape from crashing
into the hanger.

Of three negatives made by Inter-
national Newsreel cameramen of the
hop-off one was retained in New
York, one sent to Chicago and one to
Los Angeles by airplane.

International was the first to show
the pictures on Broadway in New
York on Friday afternoon at 12:15
o'clock. In Chicago they were shown
at 9:15 o'clock, Friday evening, the

H. Leopold S/ntalny, musical di-

rector of the Chicago Theatre,
Chicafio, cueing International
Nevjsreel's pictures of Lind-
bergh's departure for Paris,
lohich were shown at the Chicago
at 9:15 Friday evening, just
fourteen hours after the world-
famoiLH flyer had left New York.
This photograph was transmitted

to New York by telephone.

first time in history that pictures
made in New York were shown in

Chicago on the same day.

While Lindbergh was winging his
way across the Atlantic, an airplane
was traveling with equal speed in the
opposite direction to Los Angeles.
The negative arrived in that city on
Saturday at 6:00 p. m., while the
world was still officially in doubt as
tc Lindbergh's v/hereabouts.

Pi-ints were made from the nega-
tive, and the first one was delivered
tc Loew's State Theatre in that city
two hours later. It was immediately
thrown upon the screen, practically
simultaneously with the announce-
ment that Lindbergh had reached
Paris.

According to a tslegram received
by International Newsreel from Los
Angeles, the demonstration that fol-

lowed has never been equalled in a
motion picture theatre. The orchestra
burst forth with "The Star Spangled
Banner," at the conclusion of which
the audience became a wildly cheer-
ing crowd. Dignified men and women
climbed upon their seats, many weep-
ing in their excitement. The pictures
had to be run again before the enthu-
siastic audience quieted down.

Prints of the hop-off were sent
from Los Angeles to San Francisco,
Portland, Seattle, Salt Lake and
other coast cities, by airplane, where
they were shown on Sunday.

Meantime, a duplicate negative
reached Chicago early Friday eve-
ning and prints were delivered to
theatres immediately. The Chicago
Theatre was the first to show the pic-

tures in that city. Max Balaban stop-

ping the show at 9:15 o'clock to pro-
ject the Lindbergh hop-off. It was
greeted with frantic applause by the
audience. Mr. Balaban wired Inter-
national Newsreel as follows:

"International Newsreel's remark-
able beat on the Lindbergh flight

caused profound sensation when we
stopped the Chicago Theatre show to

project it at 9:15 o'clock tonight
(Friday). You have accomplished
the seemingly impossible in recording
human events in delivering the film

to the theatre while news interests is

at the highest pitch. Heartiest con-
gratulations."

Clips from the negative were sup-
plied to the Chicago Examiner which
used a page of pictures with full

credit to International Newsreel. The
Examiner also devoted almost a col-

umn of space to telling its readers
of International Newsreel's remark-

One of the many signs along
Broadway announcing Interna-
tional's shots of Lindbergh's take-

off. This one was in front of
the Capitol.

able achievement of showing pictures
in Chicago on the same day they were
made in New York. It was the first

time in history that such a tiling iias

been done.
In Washington, Boston and other

eastern cities. International Newsreel
equalled its amazing work in New
York, Chicago and on the Pacific

coast.

Many telegrams received by Inter-
national Newsreel, in addition to the
one from Max Balaban, include the
following:

"Captain Lindbergh's hop-off on
our screen Saturday afternoon at 1

o'clock. In my opinion biggest scoop
of my experience in this territory.

You are to be congratulated"—A. G.
Larson, manager. Seventh Street
Theatre, Minneapolis.

"Wish to offer congratulations to

International Newsreel on the speed
and wonderful pictures of Lind-
bergh's take-off in the New York-
Paris flight. Pantages was the first

Salt Lake theatre to show these mar-
velous pictures. On screen at four
p. m. Sunday. No others announced
for showing. Thanks for splendid

co-operation." — Grant Pemberton,
manager, Pantages Theatre, Salt

Lake City.

{Continued on page 36)
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"Cat and Canary" Starts Career

By Breaking Records in London
«npHE CAT AND THE CA-

I NARY" has already started
breaking records. Opening at

the Rialto Theatre, London, England,
with practically no exploitation, it

achieved the best Sunday and Mon-
day openings in the his-

tory of the house, accord-
ing to Billy Stewart, man-
ager.
When J. V. Bryson,

managing director of Eu-
ropean Motion Picture Co.,

the Universal distributors
in Great Britain, received
a cable from Carl Laemm-
le describing "The Cat
and the Canary" as a
"knockout," he decided to
show the film immediately
upon its arrival in Eng-
land without waiting for
posters, stills and other
publicity material. The
picture was first given a
trade showing at the Pa-
vilion, drawing remark-
able reviews from all the
trade papers, and then on
May Day it was opened
for an extended run at the
Rialto. Crowds besieged
the box-office and many
who had paid for high-
priced seats were centent
to stand to the end of the
performance rather than
miss the first showing.

Previous Sunday records were held
by "The Hunchback of Notre Dame"
(two programs), "California Straight
Ahead" (shown three times), and
"Les Miserables" (shown twice), but
"The Cat and the Canary," which
also was shown twice, beat them all.

Succeeding days maintained the
high-water mark of patronage and it

became evident that this great mys-
tery film was beating the weather,
which has been very warm in Eng-
land, a sufficient tribute to this pro-
duction as all showmen will readily
agree.
Lay and trade press were united in

enthusiastic praise of the most sen-
sational film in London. Here are ex-
cerpts from a few of the reviews:

Daihi ExjM-ess: "Mr. Leni's efforts
to provide an eerie atmosphere by
means of novel lighting effects and
freakish camera work make the pro-
duction in that respect almost as
notable as 'Vaudeville' ('Variety').
"Laura La Plante and Creighton

Hale are excellent in the leading
roles."

Westminster Gazette: "'The Cat
and Canary' is a blend of laughs and
thrills."

Illustrated Sundaij Herald: "A
more thrilling version of the stage
play."

Dailji Telegraph: "To create on
the screen an impression of brooding
terror is assuredly not an easy mat-

TJhe cat trying to reach the canai-y in the prologue for
the new Universal special at the London

Pavilion tr-ade showing.

ter, as more than one of the most
expert film directors has discovered
to his cost, but in 'The Cat and the
Canary' all the usual pitfalls are
evaded. Throughout this eerie film
Laura La Plante gives an admirable
performance."
Sunday Pictorial: "The German di-

rector, Paul Leni, deserves all the

credit for the success of the picture.

In every detail it bears his imprint,
particularly in his use of shadows and
of movable cameras to achieve effects

which really convince one that shud-
ders do run down the spine."

Referee: "The whole
thing is so fiendishly rea-
sonable and Laura La
Plante does so well."
Trade Show Critic

:

" 'The Cat and the Ca-
nary'—Weird and blood-
curdling, calculated
to thrill eve»^ those who
are most experienced in

screencraft. Laura La
Plante as usual, a charm-
ing heroine. A great film
for any sort of audience.
Very brilliant direction
and original photographic
effects."

Film Renter: "A film
composed of thrills from
end to end . . . certain to

receive a hundred per cent
welcome."
All Films Review: "The

acting of the whole cast is

excellent.

"The end is surprising
and not what is expected.
The blending of mystery
and comedy is well sus-
tained. Backed by the
popularity of the stage
version this thriller is

likely to do well, it is well told and
the excitement is exceptionally sus-
tained."

Daily Mail :
" 'The Cat and the Ca-

nary' is extremely entertaining as a
mixture of laughs and shudders."

Daily Chronicle : "Leni, being an
artist, as well as a film director, has

(Continued on page 36)

Effective Presentation Designed

For "Cat and Canary" Showing

AN inexpensive and yet interest-

ing prologue for '"The Cat and
the Canary," the Paul Leni Pro-

duction on Universal's list of specials
for next season, was designed by Billy

Stewart, manager of the Rialto The-
atre, London, for the trade showing
of this picture at the London Pavilion.
The action took place in front of

a simple black velvet drop and the
setting consisted of two cages. In one
was .Jack Wright, until recently the
principal tenor of the Gaiety Theatre,

London, who was costumed as the
cat. In the other, representing a gild-

ed bird cage, was Miss Sylvia Tress,
another well-known English singer,
who was dressed in a fluffy ab-
breviated costume, suggestive of a
canary.
While they sang an especially com-

posed song, "The Cat and the Ca-
nary," published by a London music
house, the cat escaped from the cage
and attempted to reach the canary
behind her bars.
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President Coolidge Receives Snookums
When Stems' Starlet Visits Washington

As a climax to his. triumplaant
tour of exchange centers in the
East and Middle West, Snook-

ums, the baby star of Stern Brothers
Comedies, early this week called on
President Coolidge in the White
House at Washington, and enjoyed
an enviable pleasure of a romp on the
White House lawn with the nation's
chief executive. While a score of
cameras, both still and newsreel,
clicked, Snookums and President
Coolidge shook hands and got ac-
quainted. The young screen star was
presented by Senator Smoot of Utah
who previously had fallen a victim
to the baby's sunny smile and cute
ways. The president smiled broadly
at the youngster's trick costume, the
same as seen on the screen, and at
the elf-like spit of hair that is

Snookums' badge of individualism.
[

The President stooped down to take
the baby in his arms. Quick as a
wink and with surprising agility,

Snookums seized the President's
hands and walked up the President's
legs just as he is accustomed to do
with his father, L. D. McKeen, a
physical instructor. This surprised
the President, but it tickled him im-
mensely and it threw the cameramen
into feverish activity. Here was a
new kind of a Presidential reception.

Safe in the President's arms, the

Above: Snookums
was adopted as mas-
cot hy a Boy Scoxd
troop in Pittsburgh.

Center: Mayor Mc-
Kendrick of Phila-
delphia presenting
him vnth the Key

of the City.

baby smiled and talked to him waved
his chubby hands at the cameramen,
and beamed upon his proud mother
standing a few feet away. The Presi-
dent, Senator Smoot, Snookums and
Mrs. McKeen then were snapped and
filmed in various poses.
The trip to the White House was

the finale of several busy days in

Washington for the youngster. Prin-
cipal among these activities were his
personal appearance on the stage of

the Rialto Theatre. He also "star-
red" at receptions in the Infants' De-
partment of the big Washington
store, Palais Royal, Saturday and
Monday afternoons.
The baby, accompanied by his

parents and Charles Lowenberg, Uni-
versal exploiteer in charge of the

tour, arrived in Washington from
Philadelphia. The Philadelphia visit

of the little star also was note-

worthy. He was met at the Station

by a police motorcycle escort and
taken to the Guy Hall where Mayor
McKendrick officially presented the

Key of the City to him.
A big reception at Gimbel Brothers

Department Store followed where a

special child's play-room had been

built on a platform for Snookums.
The crowds were so large that a

second reception had to be arranged.

The store devoted three of its best

windows to Snookums displays, and
also had special one-sheet cards on all

of its principal counters announcing
Snookums' reception. Extra size ads

in all papers also tied up Snookums
with Gimbel Brothers.

While in Philadel-

phia, the baby was
taken across the river

to Camden, N. J.,

where he met the new-
ly-elected mayor, Gen-
eral Price, and took a
trip through the plant

of the Camden Courier
Press. Later he made
a personal appearance
in the Grand Theatre.

At the RIGHT: Miss Olive Brown en-

rolls the movies^ youngest star in the
Sun Ray Club of tJie Pittsburgh

Evening Sun.

The greatest honor of Snoohuyns'
career— reception by President

Coolidge.

From Washington the Stern Broth-
ers starlet is due to go to Atlantic
City and thence to Bridgeport, Conn.
After that he will be taken to New
York City for a week or ten days, be-
fore returning to the Hollywood
studio of the Stern Film Corporation,
where he is to make twelve two-reel-
ers for next year's "Newlyweds and
Their Baby" series.

Universal Renews

Craft's Contract

WILLIAM J. CRAFT, the di-

rector who recently completed
the Universal-Jewel produc-

tion "Hot Heels," featuring Patsy
Ruth Miller and Glenn Tryon, will
make another feature production
under the same banner. This was
made known early this week when
studio executives announced that the
option held on the director's services
had been exercised and a suitable
vehicle for his directorial talents was
being selected.



You Just Know TheyWe Good!

TRADE paper box-office reports

don't lie. They mix the bitter with

the sweet in a way that sometimes

embarrasses producers. But our chal-

lenge to you is to pick up any issue

of any trade paper and read the box-

office verdict on Buster Brown Com-

edies. R. F. Outcault knew good en-

tertainment when he created them.

Stern Brothers made them even bet-

ter—and exhibitors who played them

know it ! There are thirteen— two

reels each. And don't forget the mil-

lion-dollar newspaper tieup.



Fine for YOU! QREAT for your

PATRONS.'

2 reels each

Twelve of them

Super Shorts
every one

and just another instance of

the Universal idea of giving

you comedies that are SOLD
to your patrons long before

you show them!

Rube Goldberg draws them
— STERN BROTHERS
brings them to life on the

screen and UNIVEIRSAL gfives

them to you with all the ad-

vance publicity, tremendous

popularity that hundreds of

syndicated newspapers using

them every week can give

you!



Ws a Household Word
and that means Box-OHice!

£•VERYBODY knows what "Keep-

ing Up with the Joneses" means.

MilHons of people use the expression

every day referring to their neigh-

bor's splurging. Not a person that

hasn't been delighted by the homey

humor and kindliness of these 100

per cent modern characters by Pop

Momand. And now you can tie-up

with them— in the Stem Brothers'

class two-reel screen adaptation—13

of them. It'll be a cinch for you to

keep up with the big spenders, too!

Released by UNIVERSAL



and George Did!
f AST year when exhibitors^ were worrying themselves
stiff about some really hot com-
edies to snap up their programs,
Stern Brothers pulled this series

out of the bag. Did they liven

up the program? You bet George
did! This year George McManus*
cartoon adaptations, popularized
in hundreds of newspapers, are

back again—classier and laughier

than ever. There's plenty for

your money in these 13 two-reel

laugh aces!

Released by UNIVERSAL,
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A Day in Carl Laemmle's New Home
(Continued from page 13)

Sesame," a spacious living-room is revealed with windows
which open on the surrounding panorama, a considerable
distance av/ay.
The entire interior decorations reflect the serene tastes

of a Spanish grandee and overlord of thousands of acres
under cultivation, the grandeur and glory that once was
Spain. The grand piano, chaise longue, comfortable
armchairs, decorations and lighting arrangement all in-

dicate a courtly yet homelike atmosphere. We draw the
window curtains apart and they disclose in the shifting-

vista, the commanding residences of neighbors off in the
distance and the sun aglow in the western sky. We pass
through the library with its shelves sheltering a generous
assortment of the world's literature.
The dining and breakfast rooms will not be denied the

panorama without. My conductor opens one of the several
doors and points to a staircase. We descend and it leads
to a billiard room constructed entirely of stone. I am
informed that its construction reflects the Aztec period,
but I confess that my first impression was that of a
monastery where even the monks might enjoy themselves
after devotion.
We come to a dark narrow passageway which is quickly

illuminated upon the pressing of a button at the entrance.
I follow my host. There is an air of mystery and perhaps
the other end will reveal a cavern. But no, the door
opens and I discover a red lantern suspended from the
ceiling, while in the background can be seen the stained
glass figure of a ferocious pirate, dirk in mouth, in the
act of climbing aboard a vessel. I look around, take in
the present surroundings and find that this very room
resembles the deep mysterious hatch of an old sailing-

vessel, with its ladders, rigging, sails and caulked floors.

At any moment, I might expect Captains Kidd, Morgan
and even Long John Silver to come into light. Where
we stand there are a dozen soft downy chairs. I am
puzzled and my eyes sweep over the entire room which is,

I shoxild judge, some thirty feet long by eight feet wide.
My curiosity is aroused and I inquire the purpose of this
secret ship-like room. For an answer, Mr. Laemmle ad-
vances toward the invading pirate, pulls a cord and im-
mediately a white canvas unrolls itself, completely shad-
ing the grim corsair. The opposite wall brings to light
a projection booth as an integral part of this place, and
I learn that the entire combination is really a miniature
theatre where motion pictures are exhibited for the host
and his guests. And thus at a given signal to the opera-

One end of the swimming pool.

A corner of the living room.

tor, this room undergoes one of the quickest transforma-
tions that these eyes of mine have ever witnessed.
We leave this unique theatre and ascend the staircase

until we come to the uppermost floor at the extreme left
of another corridor. The first door that my guide opens,
leads to his own quarters as master of the house. My
first impression of his quarters is that of simplicity, in
keeping with the man's quiet nature. Connecting his
sleeping quarters with the bathroom is a built-m ward-
robe containing habiliments for every occasion. We pass
on and behold, facing us are three separate tiled chambers.
A sunken bathroom^ a shower and tub and a steam and
an electric Turkish bathroom, all neatly constructed
alongside each other.

I turn back and am conducted toward the living
quarters of Miss Rosabelle Laemmle, our hostess. "The
furnishings and interior decorations are so unerringly
arranged that they become marvels of beauty. Here
you will find nothing ornate, gaudy or out of place. In
a way I felt almost a trespasser and consequently while
I was being shown through these commodious, restful

rooms, I found myself advancing stealthily, fearful of
disturbing their tranquillity.
Every window divulged the palms nearby and the hills

which dot the countryside.
We pass from Miss Rosabelle's suite to Carl Laemmle,

Jr's., room and of course this story would be incomplete
without mention of Junior, who is fast following in the
footsteps of his famous father, as a motion picture pro-
ducer.
For good measure, my host opened the charming guest

rooms and there, too, I discovered the tiled sunken baths
and showers for overnight visitors.

In keeping with the Spanish architecture, a stone stair-

case leads from the outside of the mansion, directly to

the roof. This is equipped with a powerful searchlight,

which, when brought into play, sheds its light on the

country for miles around. You marvel at the mechanism
of this entrancing house. In it King Coal is lost. The
mere pressing- of a button will make any chill disappear.

The lighting arrangement is fascinating. Clusters of

purple and green grapes, in which electric bulbs are con-

cealed, hang overhead in the main dining-room, while

the other rooms are lighted by electric candelabra.

Roy Selden Price, a Los Angeles architect, desig-ned tlie

entire estate and modeled it after the early Spanish homes.

Throughout the entire house is an air of softness,

gentility and harmony where. (Continued on pa<ic 36)



ChurchiU
and

Arthur Lal«

VOU'RE going to hear them a lot this season
* because they are putting over a brand new
tvpe of one-reel comedy — BUILT FOR FIRST
RUN and that doesn't mean that UNIVERSAL
has merely spent a lot of money on them, but it

does mean that Universal listened hard to what
leading exhibitors had to say about the kind of

One-Reelers they'd like to have and then went
out and made them with CHURCHILL ROSS in

13 HAROLD HIGHBROW COMEDIES and
ARTHUR LAKE in 13 DRUGSTORE COW-
BOYS. Remember the names because they're go-

ing to mean money in the bank for yon every
time vou show them on vour screen!
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Snookums StarsMilitary Academy, High School

And Paper Plugging "Collegians" ^"
wTthTet Sit

ANOTHER campaign for "The
CoUeg-ians," the Carl Laemmle,
Jr., two-reel sensations, which is

putting them over to capacity business

has been reported from the Colonial

Theatre, Milledgeville, Ga. It was the

work of Earle E. Griggs, Universal

exploiteer from the Atlanta office, an(i

M. L. Curry, owner of the house.

A local newspaper, the high school

and the Georgia Military Academy
have been tied up with the series. A
foot race was staged for the boys of

the high school, between the ages of

13 and 16, with a sweater, donated by
a merchant, as the first prize, and a

pass good for ten episodes of the

series, as the second. Every entrant

wa.s admitted free to the first of the

series. This race aroused much in-

terest all along the route.

The girls of the senior class were
invited to be the gniests of the Colonial

on the afternoon of the opening epi-

sode and immediately "fell" for the

handsome George Lewis, star of the

college comedies. They were all right

on deck for the second of the series.

The senior class was also asked to

write a 50-word essay on the two reel-

ers as part of their English work and
the author of the best one was given
a pass good for the entire series.

Each pupil who competed in this con-
test was invited to the opening mati-
nee as Mr. Curry's guest.

A most popular athlete contest, with
a silver loving cup engraved with the
name of Carl Laemmle, Jr., as the
prize, was arranged with the local

newspaper and the Georgia Military
Academy, which has an enrollment of

900 boys. Each
athletic depart-
ment — baseball,
football, track,
basketball, etc.,—
nominated a con-
testant and a hot
race is now in
progress to deter-
mine the winner.
The ballots are
cast at the thea-
tre on the days
"The Collegians"
are playing. In
addition to print-
ing coupons for
voting, the paper
is plugging the
competition with
plenty of news
.stories. With this
start "The Colle-
gian.s" are now
set for 10 weeks
of big business
and are making
new friends.

like a SeeSaw, up and down

Snookums rides around iKeTown

On KisIeWRahbii

Exercising in iKib way

Keeps Kim {it.arid yei its "play

-Hiding IsKis Kabii!

Stui'dy frame o{ iDrii^Llitesi rec

Vdk a nice wKile^unny Ke

IK 15 isTeterlRaLKil!

WHEN Snookums, the Newly-
weds' Baby, was in Detroit re-
cently on his personal appear-

ance tour, R. N. Loomis, of the Teter
Rabbit Company of that city, pre-
sented him with one of these fascinat-
ing new toys. Snookums returned the
compliment by posing on his new
rabbit while commercial photogra-
phers recorded his infectious joy.

These photographs are to be utilized
in a nation-wide advertising cam-
paign, with space in Child Life, Junior
Home, Play Land, Popular Health and
th( following trade papers. Play-
things, Toys and Novelties and the
Toy Department. Other activities will
include 250,000 circulars to retail
stores, an extensive use of Snookums'
photograph, dealers' newspaper ads
and displays at lairs.

Exhibitors playing "The Newly-
weds and Their Baby" comedies will
be advised of the local store selling
the Teter Rabbit so that a local tie-
up may be arranged.

This national tie-up is merely one of
a great number now being put through
by Lee D. Balsly of the Universal ex-
ploitation department under the direc-
tion of Nat Rothstein, director of ex-
ploitation.

A sketch of Snookums on his Teter
Rabbit was uiade foi- this recent na-
tional tie-up by Miss Queen Holdcyi.

Uses Denny Puzzle

On Co-op Page

To Insure Interest

Two native hoys put on the gloves in a peranihulatiny ring to baUi/hoo
the Ih'mjiseij-Tunnii fight pictures in Malang, Java. These pictures were

released bg Universal in this territory.

ANDY SHA-
RICK, Uni-
versal ex-

ploiteer, working
on "Take It from
Me" at the Star
Theatre, Sandus-
ky, Ohio, put over
a great co-op
page with the
Sandusky Star
Journal. He cut
up the Denny
puzzle in the
press book and
distributed
the pieces
throughout
the various ads
on the page.
Tickets were then
offered to the
adults who solved
the puzzle cor-
rectly, and Hol-
lywood Dollies
for the chil-
dien.
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period, and the distribution of book
marks.

Exhibitors ijlaying "Strogoif" and
"Les Miserables" will find library tie-

ups very valuable and most libraries
today are very glad to cooperate.
Numerous window displays and a

tie-up vt'ith a confectionery store for

Every time "The Collegians'' j>lay one of the New Jersey Theatrical
Enterprises Iiouses tlie lohhy is decked out in true collegian manner
and easel stands call attention to the Jersey Journal-"Collegians" Contest
arranged by Ovaries P. Carroll, advertising director for the circuit. In
this view of the lobby of the Capitol Theatre, Jersey City, Mr. Carroll

is standing next to the bicycle and Morris Kutinsky,
president of the N. J. T. E., beside hi»i.

Tickets to See "Strogoff" Are

Awarded for Best Penmanship

A J. SHARICK, one of Carl Laem-
mle"s ace exploitation men,

• made a hit with the penmanship
teachers in the grade schools of San-
dusky, Ohio, by offering prizes to boys
and girls under 15 years of age who
turned in the best specimens of writ-

ing in a contest on "Michael Strogoff,"

the Universal Film de France, playing
the Star Theatre. The children were
told by the Register, the cooperating
paper, and by their teachers to write
"Michael Strogoff Was the Brave
Courier of the Czar" ten times and
that there would be eighteen prizes

for the best work. The first prize was
five pairs of tickets to see the picture;

the second, three pairs; the third, one
pair; and the remaining fifteen, one
ticket each. The winning specimens
were displayed in a bank lobby and in

a book store.

Another paper, the Star Journal,

ran a contest offering tickets for the

longest lists of words made from the

title of the picture, "Michael Stro-
goff." This contest was also heavily
publicized in the news section and in

display ads.

As usual, Sharick tied up with the

public library on this picture which is

from the pen of Jules Verne, the fa-

mous FVench writer. He is receiving
cooperation on "Michael Strogoff"
from the libraries in each town he has
worked, securing displays of the book
and others dealing with Russia of this

"Buster" Comedies

Easy to Exploit,

Says Perry Walker
1 1 T F you want to buy the wife a

I new diamond ring, just buy the
Buster Brown comedies and tie

up with the dealer in Buster Brown
shoes in your city," was the advice of
Perry G. Walker of the Amusu Thea-
tre, Statesboro, Ga., in a recent issue
of the Exhibitors Herald. He goes on
to say that "for exploitation" these
Universal Stern Brothers comedies
"are a regular 'Covered Wagon.'

"

The merchant in Statesboro selling
the Buster Brown shoes urged Mr.
Walker to book the comedies and
agreed to do most of the advertising
in connection with them. He also
bought a great many tickets at a little

more than half price which he used as
prizes for various contests which he
conducted on the shoes with children
under twelve. Then, too, he gave
away whistles, balloons and other trin-

kets to the children at the theatre on
the days the comedies played. These
gifts advertised both the shoes and the
pictures.
There is also excellent material for

window displays in the shops selling

these children's shoes. The dealer may
obtain it from the manufacturer.
W'th this cooperation on liis come-

dies Mr. Walker "played to the big-

gest business in years," and secured
an increase in receipts which "equals
any of the big special features that
I have run this year."

the introduction of the Michael Stro-
goff sundae completed Sharick's cam-
paign.

w REGINAi-D

The Agora Theatre, Brussels, Belgium, played "Take It Fro^n Me" to

tremendous business. They used this ballyhoo to let the fans knoiv
that Reginald Denny ivus at their house.



PUFFY weighs in

with the

Wallop
His new two-reelers

written especially for

him by OCTAVUS ROY
COHEN — known the

world over for his Sat-

urday Evening Post hu-

morous stories — are

something really new
and fresh to add to your

shows! This time you
can tell 'em "I've got the

best two-reelers the mar-

ket affords" and be ab-

solutely sure they'll
agree with you after

they've seen these great

CharUe Puf^y - Octavus

Roy Cohen special
shorts! They're every

bit as good as the au-

thor's name indicates.

And that means

—

UNIVERSAL SUPER
SHORTS!

6 in the series

2 reels each



View of typical Universal Accessory Dipartment

Featurettes—Acces
sory Service Par

Excellence

!

UNIVERSAL ACCESSORY
MANAGERS are your friends.

They are lieutenants to the Uni-

versal Exchange Manager you

do business with. They give you

just as fine attention, and just as

many suggestions, on the ways

and means by which you can in-

crease your business— WHE-
THER YOU PLAY FEATURES
... OR FEATURETTES!

And remember,

PORTANT
this is IM-

is

^0(//j?e
^^^^

you ^ MrrJ.'Lyo,,. drj

err- tJ

^"'-ons

your . "^^^n °^^er g ' T},,

"DON'T USE UNCLEAN, SECOND HAND-PAPER, because
many movie -goers judge the Inside of your theatre by the

appearance Outside

!

Think This Over!"
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What Showmen Say of Universal

Patrons Are Wild
About Snookums

[WIRE]

66 f f AD the pleasui-e today of
I

I
meeting Snockums in person.
Fell in love with him imme-

diately and can readily understand
why the patrons of my Boulevard,
Empire, and Casino Theatres are so
wild about him. This baby is going
to be the sensation of the industry."—Chas. Fine.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Well Pleased with

Complete Service

J i ^ T T E have been very well
pleased with the Complete

' ^ Sei'vice we have had from
Universal, both in the way of getting
prints and pictures. We are well
satisfied." —F. W. Gast,

Bfidgvian Theatre,
Bridgman, Mich.

Calls "Weekly"
Key to Business

(JT AM in receipt of the precious
I Universal Weekly forwarded by

you. This book to me, and I

am sure to all exhibitors, means the
key to business. I read through
same with great interest, in fact, the
book itself takes me from Australia
to New York City.

"I admire the Universal produc-
tions very much. Mr. Martin, the
Sydney manager, makes business for
the exhibitor very much safer and
easier with his good ideas and his
personality. He is a great friend to

all. Nothing is a
trouble.

"On our circuit,

we are in what you
may call a small
way, we have a very
fine plant and plenty
of lights, but you
have a good many
obstacles to 'hop
over' such as
drought, bush firer

or floods, but keep
smiling is my mot-
to. Some day some-
thing better w ill

eventuate."—E. H. GUissman,
Moorland,
North Coast,
New So. Wale a.

Art A. Reiser, Majestic Theatre,
New Holstein, Wis., who is a
strong booster for Universal's

Complete Service Contract.

Has Dozens of Calls

About "Collegians"

ti^^OUR featurette 'The Col-

I
legians' opened last week to

show every other week. We
have had a dozen call this week for
the second one and from people rang-
ing from college boys to laborers.
This is box-office pi-oof that they are
winner's and we are looking forward
to a very successful run on them.'

"

—M. Lowenstein, manager.
Majestic Theatr-e,

Oklahoma City, Okla.

More Than Pleased

To Sign C. S. C.
«<TT is with greatest pleasure that

I can sit down and write you
of your most wonderful con-

tract, the Complete Service Contract.
"I wish I were able to convey this

message to every one of my fellow
exhibitors and tell them just what I
really think. To make this letter
short I can only say I was more than
pleased to sign on the dotted line
Need I say more? If the product
turns out half as good as it looks
I will be more than pleased.

"In the past Universal has deliv-
ered m every way and believe me
when I say Universal is my backbone
and Universal product is always wel-
comed by my patrons."—Art A. Reiser,

Majestic Theatre,
New Holstein, Wis.

Exhibitor Writes

Comedies Are Great

too.

OUR comedies are great this
season. Your features and
Westerns are so far very good

—Mrs. C. C. Alguire,
Coloma Theatre,
Coloma, Mich.

Rates "Collegians"

Finest 2-Reelers

IVs in the Air— It*$ Everywhere^]
Vniver sal's Got 'Em All Licked!]

66 J WISH to advise ycu that 'The
I

Collegians,' your two-reel col-
lege story series, have received

a great reception with my audiences.
"We wish to con-

gratulate your com-
pany on such a fine
.•-eries.

"They are getting
more popular with
our audiences as we
run them, and tru.st

that you will release
another series next
year.

"In clo'^ing, I wish
to congratulate you
on the fine.st 2-reel
series Mr. Laemmle
has ever turned
out."—J. B. Koppel,

Man'g director.
Village Theatre,
Wihurtte, III.
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INTERNATIONAL SERVICE
ON LINDBERGH RATED
ALMOST AS SENSATIONAL

AS FLIGHT
('Continued from page 18)

"Congratulations on remarkable
pictures showing Lindbergh's depar-
ture from Roosevelt Field. Pictures
wei'e on our sci-een within thirty
hours after his departure and at
time he landed in Paris. In my en-
tire career have never heard nor
witnessed an ovation such as greets
the showing of these pictures at every
performance. International Newsreel
has scored again and how! Kind re-

gards."—Fred S. Meyer, managing
director, Alhambra Theatre, Milwau-
kee.

"Congratulations on marvelous
service with Lindbergh's take-off
from New York. Film reached us
second day after happening and breaks
all records of service on newsreels."

—

Dwight Hill, manager, Superba The-
atre, San Diego, Cal.

SHORTS FOR COUNTRY'S
FINEST THEATRES

(Continued from page 11)

even the most sophisticated will

enjoy.
"The Trail of the Tiger," "The

Scarlet Arrow," "The Haunted Is-

land," and "The Vanishing Rider" are
all in the sui)er-serial class so that
Universal can justly claim the
strongest serial line-up it has ever
known.
Our two-reel featurettes have been

given special attention and the stars
in the varioxis series will be household
names within the next year or two.
Jack Perrin is featured in the North-
west Mounted Police series; Fred Gil-

man, one of the most promising bets
in the Western Field, is featured in

the Texas Ranger series; Bob Cur-
wood, one of the truly great athletes
af the screen, will be seen in the
Stunt Cowboy series, while Nev\'ton
House, a fourteen-year-old youngster
who is destined to shine as the
greatest rider who ever mounted a
horse, will be featured in the World's
Champion Kid Rider series.

Our single reel subjects will con-

sist of twenty-six Oswald, the Lucky
Rabbit cartoons, thirteen Harold
Highbrow comedies, featuring
Churchill Ro^s, and thirteen Drug-
store Cowboy comedies, featuring
Arthur Lake.
We scour'id the market for a real

cartoon series and were offered al-

most every leading cartoon on the

market. Osv/ald, however, is our
own idea and exhibitors who have
viewed the first release agree with
us in that they are easily the finest

ever made.
Churchill Ross, star of the Harold

Highbrow comedies, is already known
and loved by every individual who
has seen "The Collegians." Arthur
Lake is cast for a new type of char-

acter as the Drugstore Cowboy and
the first release will see him firmly
intrenched in the favor of the fans.
Universal has invested a tremen-

dous amount of money in its 1927-28
short product line-up. How wisely
the money is spent is already observ-
able in the number of houses, nation-
wide in fame, which are contracting
to show this product.

A DAY IN CARL LAEMMLE'S
NEW HOME

(Continued from page 29)
trouble and care are banished. The
rumble and roar of the city's streets
are unknov/n. Instead the air is oc-
casionally punctuated by the soft
shrill chirping of birds. There is an
infinity of beautiful objects arranged
with meticulous care. None of these
incomprehensible things that pass for
arc is to be foiind in this abode, noth-
ing overdone, gaudy or flashy.

_
We pass into the patio that ad-

joins one side of this restful dream
pa ace, a small square flanked with
palms and banana trees, containing
wicker armchairs. It is a place
where a grandee may sit in a restful
mood with the members of his house-
hold.

My host beckons me on, this time to
show me that which I overlooked
from the moment I passed the Span-
ish guard at the outer gates until I
drove up to the house. Some forty
or fifty feet distant, I am shown what
at a first glance appears to be a swim-
nimg pool, but is actually a bit of
the sandy ocean beach transported to
Mr. Laemmle's domain. The further
out a bather wades, the deeper it be-
comes. At one end on an elevation,
are the private dressing rooms for
the bathers while the opposite side is
a sandy beach with the familiar
shaded chairs, palms, and even gym-
nasium apparatus. Below the dres.sing
rooms, is a tennis court, the first sign
that the o->vner has not gone com-
pletely Spani.sh.

I discover an orange grove and an
avocado orchard, chicken ranch, wal-
nut trees, stable, caretaker's house,
barn, duck pond, rose garden, ken-
nels, pigeons and rare pheasants.
This time reflecting not so much the
proprietor of a plantation as that
of a true gentleman farmer.

I could go on enumerating ad
infinitum the beauties of this well
ordered estate of thirty-two acres. It
is one of those sumptuous nlaces that
literally step from the printed pages
of a fanciful tale and become a living
reality. I am lost in admiration.
Yon turn back leisurely to the

house and abutting the building at
one end is a wide, tiled terrace form-
ing a semi-circle and overlooking the
surroundinq- landscape. You advance
to the railing where a chair awaits
you; from here you can contemnlate
the beauties of nature and heaven,
steps bv whicVi the soul travels to its

pi'imeval abode.

"CAT AND CANARY " STARTS
CAREER BY BREAKING
RECORDS IN LONDON
(Continued from page 15)

created for this film the best atmos-
pheric scenery yet seen on the screen.
"Paul Leni, in this picture, has

brought a new art and a new intel-
ligence to the screen."

Daily News: "'The Cat and the
Canary' at the Rialto proves that
films are quite as effective as the
stage in the presentation of mystery
stories."

Glasgow Reco7-d: "Chuckles and
shivers alternately are the reactions
of the spectator to this thrilling blend
of extravagant melodrarr.a and hu-
mour."

EXHIBITORS AND TRADE
PRESS UNANIMOUS IN

PRAISE OF "CAT
AND CANARY"

(Continued from page 15)

view: "This mystery drama should go
big almost anywhere. It's got thrills,

mystery and comedy. An almost sure-
fire formula. The direction is the best
I have seen in any of the mystery
plays made in many months. Strong
box-office appeal."

Lillian Brennan in The Filryi Daily

:

"Whoopee! What thrills and chills.

Mystery, presented with many new
hair-raisers, certain to baffle the very
best of them. Paul Leni has endowed
the picture with skillful direction."
Motion Pictures Today says: "A

mystery melodrama that hits the
mark with a bang. A cleverly con-
structed, well-directed film that will

make a big hit wherever it is shown.
It is corking good entertainment."
The Motion Picture Magazine:

"Here is a mystery play that mysti-
fies, a thrill that thrills, a picture so

perfectly timed and mechanically cor-

rect that it never lets down for a min-
ute, but develops from one tense and
blood-curdling situation into another
with convincing realism. It would
seem that Mr. Leni has scored a home
run for Universal."

As a result of Leni's good work
with "The Cat and the Canary," he
was chosen by Carl Laemmle to direct

another big Universal super-produc-
tion for next year. It will be "The
Man Who Laughs," the prodigious
adaptation of Victor Hugo's great ro-

mance, "L'Homme Qui Rit." Conrad
Veidt, the European screen star, was
especially brought over from Ger-
many by Laemmle for this role and
put under a long time contract with
Universal. Veidt has worked under
Leni's direction before, having been
associated with him in Germany.

Leni now is completing work on a
Universal - Jewel picture featuring
Marian Nixon. It is "The Chinese
Parrot," a mystery picture adapted
from the popular novel by Earl Derr
Biggeis.



Carl Laemmle
said

Because he knows that in

production, direction,

story and cast it's all Class

feature level—and by that

he means it's the CLASS
Serial of all time! That's

why, in his twenty years'

experience in the film in-

dustry, THIS IS THE
FIRST TIME MR.
LAEMMLE HAS AL-
LOWED HIS NAME
TO BE USED ON A

CHAPTER PLAY!

12 parts

Directed by Robert Hill

UMIVERSAL'S SUPER SERIAL



Five Smashing Serials:

including "Blake of Scotland Yard"

Thrilling with Suspense — Teeming with Ac-
tion—The frreatest Thrills in Universal History

"The Scarlet

Arrow"
All tho glamor nml glory
of the fanioiis Xorthwpst
Momitcil. f(-atnring Fran-
cis X. Bushman, Jr. Di-
rnctod by Ray Taylor,
from I he story by How-
ard Clark.

"The Haunted
Island"

A inyslcry serial in ten
episodes (liat lives up to

every letter of its name!
Starring in .lack Paugli-
I'rty. Krom the novel by
Frank R. Adams.

"The Vanishing

Rider"
starring William Des-
mond, king of serial stars
in a wild tempestuous
story that beggars de-
scription. More thrilling:

lhan -'The Riddle Rider!"

"The Trail of

the Tiger"
The greatest Tircns Si'ri:il

From the Saturday Evr
ning I'ost story by rourt
ney Riley ('oo|)er. Direi l

ed by Henry MacRa<'
Featuring .Jack Daugli-
crty.



Keeps Crowds

THRILLS piled upon thrills in wild pro-

fusion. BIG thrills, high-class thrills,

the kind that make the oldsters as well

as the youngsters edge forward in their seats.

Stories by men who are writers of FAME.
Stars whose names advertised mean added

dollars in the cash box. Vehicles that build

audiences—so that the last episode commands

I*

greater audiences than the first. All because

they are studded with that priceless serial

I ingredient SUSPENSE!

* UNIVERSAL
• FIRST RUN SERIALS
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A PAGE OF SYNOPSES
"THE

SHOW COWPUNCHER"
A Two-Reel Mustang Picture
Featuring EDMUND COBB

DOROTHY McGUIRE. owner of
the Bar V Ranch, is rescued
from a fall before a runaway by

Angus Dickinson, a bronco buster
whom she engages to tame an outlaw
horse on her ranch. The next day
Simeon Jones, who holds notes against
her property, threatens her with
eviction if she persists in repulsing
his intimacy. Angus rides up while
Simeon is using strong language and
gallantly throws him off the place.
Simeon, secretly employing Dorothy's
trusted hands, orders them to frame
Angus and the girl and run off with
all her horses. The men cut the saddle
girth and Angus suffers a bad fall
from the wild horse while the men
run off all the other horses. Angus
mounts the outlaw and pursues them
while Dorothy, meeting Simeon in his
car, calls upon him to help her get the
rustlers. He gets her in the car and
then admits that he is the chief rustler
and that he intends now to rustle her
with the rest of the stock.
Angus overtakes the rustlers and

knocks one of them to the ground
where they fight. He is bested by
strength of numbers but Dorothy's
loyal crew comes in time to take the
battle off his hands. Angus sees the
girl struggling with Simeon in the
speeding car on a lower trail. Cutting
down the mountainside, he overtakes
the automobile and beats Simeon in
the fight that follows.
With the gang in jail, Dorothy

faces peace and happiness with her
bronco busting husband.

"FOR CRYING OUT LOUD"
One-Reel Blue-Bird Comedy

Starring NEELY EDWARDS
JACK POTTS, in love with Connie,

takes the liberty of getting a mar-
riage license before he has asked

her to marry him. Knowing that the
high strung girl would throw him over
if she knew that he had it all worked
out in advance, he gets very nervous
when he mislays the paper somewhere
in her house. Fearing she will find

it, he searches everywhere and has a
difficult time keeping out of the way
of the family and servants. He
sneaks into the room of a visiting girl

friend and searches t?ie bed clothes for
the missing document. He hears Con-
nie at the door. Afraid of being com-
promis(!d if she finds him in the
other girl's room, he climbs out the
window and is arrested as a porch
climber and returned to the house in

irons. Connie's father vouches for

him and the cop lets him go, but the
girl friend, who has found the license,
shows it to the family. Indignantly
Connie casts Potts out of her life for-
ever ..but later changes her mind and
follows him, hating to see the license
go to waste.

"THE SILENT FLYER"
Ten-Episode Adventure Picture

Featuring MALCOLM MacGREGOR,
LOUISE LORRAINE and SILVER
STREAK, the FAMOUS POLICE

DOG
No. 3—"Waters of Death"

LLOYD Darrell and Hutchins fall

from the iceboat and battle on
the ice until Lloyd is knocked

out. Hutchins and his henchman
make their getaway, but not before
Silver Streak has torn the coat from
one of the men. The stolen plans are
found in the pocket of the coat.
Samuel Landers, despairing of getting
away with the blueprints a second
time, plots with Hutchins to get the
whole town excited about something
and during the fracas to steal the
motor from the shack up the' river.

They cause the dam to leak and it

begins to weaken, alarming the resi-

dents, who flee to the uplands when
warned by Lloyd, who risks his life to
prop the failing bulwark long enough
to let them get safely away.

Seeing his danger, Helen runs to
him and both are engulfed when the
dam gives way.

"TOO MUCH SLEEP"
One-Reel Bluebird Comedy
Featuring ARTHUR LAKE

BETTY'S pa is trying to ward off

the tired feeling when Arthur
comes in yawning to visit Elsie.

The tired father goes to bed while the
young lovers play the piano, trying to
keep the music going while they make
love. One of the little brothers stuffs

Arthur's overcoat pockets with silver-

ware. The neighbor who is visiting
him is roughly thrust out by the old

man on the way to bed. To get even
he ropes the door knob and ties it to a
lamj) post.

At two A.M. pa comes down stairs

to chase Betty to bed. Arthur hides
under the couch and she tells her
father that he had gone home. When
the liouse is dark again Arthur tries

to sneak out but makes a lot of noise
with the door. Pa shouts "Burglars!"
Arthur gets the door open and runs
down the street pursued by cops who
arrest him with the silver and throw
him into jail. In the morning the
family discovers the loss of the sil-

ver. They call the police who tell them

"LONE PRAIRIE"
Two-Reel Mustang Picture

Featuring GEORGE McGRAIL

DAN KENNEDY, foreman of the
Big 22 Ranch, has been the pal
of Ruth Hodges, daughter of the

owner, since mud pie days. He is in

love with Alice May, the village
school teacher, but they have a fall-

out when Alice accuses him of being
too friendly with Ruth.
Ben Hodges, Ruth's father, is ex-

pected to come home by way of Oak
Canyon with a large sum of money.
The girl faints when the sheriff tells

her over the phone that a reward is

offered for the capture, dead or alive,

of Dick Farrell, who has escaped from
jail and is thought to be hiding in

Oak Canyon.
Alice May rides to the canyon to

wani Hodges, but is stopped by the
bandit, who detains her until Hodges
rides through. He waylays and beats
Hodges into insensibility while the
girl screams and fights him. Dan, who
has been told of Alice's rash act, rides

to her rescue. He beats the bandit in

a fight that takes them high on the
rocks, from which Farrell falls to his

death. Thankful that the man she
loves is alive, Alice May is only too
glad to forget their quarrel and think
of marriage.

"GEORGE'S IN LOVE"
Two-Reel Stern Brothers Comedy

"Let George Do It" Series.

GEORGE quits the shoe business
and becomes a fireworks sales-

man working one week a year.
When he calls on his girl, Elvira, her
dog gets hold of a time bomb and
plaj'fully runs all over town following
George with the "ball."

Geoige thinks he has lost the dog
and returns to Elvira just as a pair of
kidnappers grab her father and whisk
him away in a coupe. George and
Elvira pursue, the dog following on
the run with the time bomb. The
coupe gets stuck on the brink of a
cliff beneath which George and Elvira
drive just in time to catch the old

man who is thrown out of the coupe
after a tussle. The dog drops the

bomb at George's feet. He throws it

to the top of the cliff where it ex-

plodes, throwing the kidnappers sky
high.
The old man points out a beautiful

road just ahead George drives the car

up the beautiful road, which is painted
on a big signboard.

that the burglar and the loot are both
in jail. The kid then confesses to put-

ting the silver in Arthur's pocket.

They go to jail and get Arthur out.
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Pont Make That
Ao. 538,—Straight from the Shoulder

Talk by Carl Laemmle, President of the

Universal Pictures Corporation

AINT the town when you play "Painting the Town."

Turn things upside down and make such a stir that

everybody in your community will hear you.

Pont make the mistake you made when we gave you "The

Cohens and Kellys."

Pont let this screaming comedy come and go before you

realize what a whale you had.

Pont let your run come to an end as "The Cohens and

Kellys" did with you wishing you had booked it for twice as

long.

It's a fool thing. So was "The Cohens and Kellys." It's

just the sort of entertainment which takes hold and never

lets go.

It is the sort of entertainment which has made American

films the choice of the whole civilized world. William James

Craft directed it.
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Mistake Again
It's the story of a small town smart aleck, an inventive

genius, whose adventures lead him into the big city where he

is the butt of everybody and everything.

He eats peanuts!

Maybe you think that hasn't anything to do with the story,

but it has. And it has a laugh in every peanut he eats. He
makes a wise crack every time he cracks a peanut.

The girl with whom he falls madly in love is Patsy Ruth

Miller. The part fits her like a glove.

The boy—the small town smart aleck— is Glenn Tryon

and you are going to take him to your heart and cry for more

of him. Never was such a character depicted on the screen

as Tryon works in this role.

Charles Gerrard, George Fawcett, Sidney Bracy, Monte
Collins and Max Asher are all cast to perfection.

Now, take my red-hot tip. Give this a million-dollar boost

and paint your town from stem to stern. Pont say afterward
,

*^Gee, 1 wish I had known in advance what a real knockout

this would prove to be!"



Look over these
titles of the smash'
ingest sky pictures

ever attempted

"SKY HIGH
SAUNDERS"

"THE AIR
PATROL"

"THE PHANTOM
FLYER"

"WON in the CLOUDS"
"THREE MILES UP"

5 reels each

Directed by
Bruce Mitchell



board Aviation!
One after another these un-
believable feats of courage tumble at

you from the screen. Battles on a plane's

wing thousands of feet up. Crashing airplanes. Wild para-

chute leaps. Gripping jumps from speeding motorcycles

to treacherous rope ladders. Only the Chamipion Stunt

Flyer, Al Wilson, could get away with these thrillers

and save his neck. What audience stuff! NOW with

aviation interest at its height

!

Get aboard Aviation
AL WILSON

**Tiie Man Who Knows No Fear
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UNIVERSAL
MOVIEGRAMS
EDWARD SLOMAN, who has

been in New York filming scenes

on Ellis Island for "We Amer-
icans," is on his way back to Uni-
versal City.

L'
PON their return to Universal

j
City from their belated honey-
moon this week Mr. and Mrs.

William A. Seiter will find stories all

ready for them to start upon. Seiter

will direct Reginald Denny in "Good
Morning, Judge," while Laura La
Plante will stai't immediately upon
Mary Roberts Rinehart's story,

"Finders Keepers."

IN the attempt to avoid conflict with
other air titles, Universal has con-

sented to change its title, "War
Eagles." In its place it announces
the title, "The Lone Eagle." The
picture features Raymond Keane and
Barbara Kent. It was directed by
Emory Johnson.

AUTHORS are usually considered
stubborn about their own titles,

but Henry Irving Dodge, who is

at Universal City, told Edward
Laemmle, who is to direct his play,

"The Counsel for the Defense." that

he considers the new title chosen,

"The Thirteenth Juror," most apt and
a perfect fit for the picture. "The
Thirteenth Juror" features Francis

X. Bushman and Anna Q. Nilsson.

"Lone Eagle" Selected as Title

For Universal's Air War Film
Title "War Eagles" Changed at Request of WiU H. Hays

to Avoid Conflict with Other Air Pictures.

TITLES are titles, but some are
better than others. Out of all

the difficulties that Universal has
had in satisfactorily naming its Jewel
airplane picture, it feels that it com-
ing out pretty well, after all, with such
a good title as "The Lone Eagle." At
the request of Mr. Will H. Hays and
in order to avoid conflict with other
air pictures, Universal consented to
change the title of the picture which
was finished in the studios as "War
Eagles." Several aviators during the
war were popularly called the Lone
Eagle. The Frenchman Nungesser
was so designated, and Rickenbacher,
an American ace, was nicknamed the
Lone Eagle. The phrase has been
more recently and much more promi-
nently popularized by Col. Charles A.
Lindbergh.

"The Lone Eagle" is an original
magazine story by Lt. Howard
Blanchard, one of the aviators who
fought over there. In addition to

providing a striking, authentic and
graphic story of a sector of the war

Philbin and Jean Hersholt. In its

place it will release "Painting the
Town," with Patsy Ruth Miller and
Glenn Tryon.

BECAUSE of difficulties in its

script, Universal will postpone
until next year "Viennese

Lovers," which was to .^tar Mary

itTTlNG OF HEARTS," a two-
IV reel-Western starring Jack"^ Perrin, has been completed

and is now in the cutting room. The
picture was directed by Joe Levigard
and is the third of a series starring
Perrin under the Universal banner.

from an air man's standpoint, Uni-
versal made every possible effort to
provide a setting which would be as
authentic as Blanchard's story. Emory
Johnson was selected to direct and he
chose S. W. C. Campbell, a British
Royal Air Force ace, as his technical
advisor.

A French war village was con-
structed at Universal City, and Clover
Field Hangars was camouflaged to

represent the headquarters of the La-
fayette Escadrille in France. At
various times in the picture some
fourteen aviators who had seen ser-

vice in the war were used in the film-

ing of the picture. In fact, every-
thing in the production end of this

picture went smoothly and satisfac-
torily. It was only in the naming of
the production that Universal ran
into difficulties.

Blanchard wrote his story under
the title, "The Winged Victory." Ed-
ward Meagher adapted it under the
title, "Flight." The tremendous in-

terest in aviation, conflict with other
titles, the request of Mr. Hays him-
self, and box-office considerations
changed the title alternately to

"Ace," "Eagle's Wings." "The Amer-
ican Eagle," "War Eagles," until

finally in its flight this Universal-
Jewel achieved the supreme eminence
of "The Lone Eagle," under which it

will be released as the second of Uni-
versal'? 1927-1928 Jewel pictures.

"The Lone Eagle" features Ray-
mond Keane and Barbara Kent. The
cast also includes Nigel Barrie, Don-
ald Stuart. Cuyler Supplee, Jack Pen-
nick and Marcella Daly.
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"^till " JA(ews from Universal (j)'ity

"Mrs. JVilliam

A. Setter" finds

life pleasant as

she sits by the

siuimming pool

of her neiv Cali-

fornia estate.

Laura's next pic-

ture luill be
"Finders Keep-
ers," a Mary
Roberts Rinehart

story.

Fle d llumcs (ji-ves a light to a sup-
porting player in his latest Ranch

Rider Feature, "Put 'Em Up."

Tiuo of Jean Hersholt's countrymen.
Vice Consul Grut of Los Angeles,
and Vice Consul I. V. Rechendorff
(right) of San Francisco, repre-

sentatives of the Danish Govern-
7nent, nvere his guests recently at

Universal City.

Henry Ir-ving Dodge , aulhui <i i i .

Counsel for the Defense," the fam-
ous stage play ivhiclt Universal is

filming as "T/ie Thirteenth Juror,"

pays a visit to the set and talks vuith

Anna Q. Nilsson ivho, ivith Francis

X. Bushman, is featured in this

production.

Virginia Grey, ivho plays Little

Eva in Harry Pollard's production

of "Uncle Tom's Cabin," contri-

butes her bit toivard the relief of

the Mississippi flood victims.
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cL//rt of <£ight and ^^hadow

/n Motion Picture Making

Reprinted from the New
York Times of June 12,

1927.

Much of the spine-chilling eeri-

ness in "The Cat and the Ca-
nary" comes from Director

Paul Leni's Gothic sets and his

, extraordinary use of light and
shadow.

SINCE it is universally agi-eed that the hope of
better motion pictures lies in the director more
than in any other one element required in their

production, it becomes a matter of quite wide interest
when a foreigner with a reputation in his own coun-
try comes to America to scale the ladder of success.
There are instances where foreigners have taken easily
to our way of doings things. Some of them have re-
mained; some of them have gone back. Some have left

a definite impress upon the quality and variety of mov-
ing-picture productions. Others have been abject fail-

ures. Most of the failures are due to the unwilling-
ness of such directors to adapt themselves to Ameri-
can conditions, to the stubbornly retained belief that
technique and methods used successfully in Germany,
Russia, Italy, Denmark or England would prove the
answer to the demand of the intelligentsia in America
for the improvement of American pictures.
One of the many foreign directors to establish himself

in this country is Paul Leni. He has been here more than
a year. He came with the purpose of associating himself
with American moving pictures, on which he wanted to
use his own moving-picture technique, his knowledge of
art, of color, composition and camera tricks. He wanted
to produce a typically American picture from an Ameri-
can subject with an American cast. The Universal Pic-
tures Corporation, to which he was under contract, gave
him "The Cat and the Canary," a mystery play which
thrilled the theatre audiences of several seasons back.

Careful About Camera Angles.
Paul Leni recently finished this production. In the

making of it he had the able assistance of Robert F. Hill,

one of the screen's most versatile writers, directors and
adapters, to steer him through the intricate mazes of
American studio pro<luction.

Leni is an interesting figure to watch in action. His
first care is the angle from which his scene is to be shot,

and, ina.^much as the great majority of scenes were shot

with the camera on the door, his own efforts to be in direct

line with the camera eye added a touch of quaintness to

his rather robust figure and his m.ethod of obtaining his

results. He achieves these with the count system. These
counts are almost analogous to a beat of music, and he
increases or decreases them with the tempo which he is

striving to achieve in a certain scene or sequence. The
analogy to music is a little more pronounced, too, in that
he uses a huge Chinese gong with a leather-covered ham-
mer on which to register his beats. To say that he ac-

tually conducts his little studio orchestra with this Chi-

nese contrivance is a little far-fetched, but nevertheless

in the main he is unhappy unless the music which he has
ordered is not in fairly close tempo with his own energetic

drum beat. The most difficult thing that Gilbert Warren-
ton, his cameraman, has to do is to keep his own tempo
from following Leni's temperamental direction, too. It is

so enthusiastic and compelling.

The reason for the unusual {Continued on page 36)
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Laemmie, on Arrival in New York, Announces

Completion "Uncle Tom's Cabin" Next Week
CARL LAEMMLE, presi-

dent of Universal Pic-
tures Corporation, who

arrived in New York last

Wednesday on the Century
from Universal City, in prep-
aration for his annual trip

to Europe, sails cn the Berengaria
on June 29th. Mr. Laemmle came in

with a smile because he had received
the most definite assurance that the
shooting of "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
would be finished within a week. In-

tensive cutting and editing will be re-

quired to prepare it for its first show-
ing in New York at the Central The-
atre the last week in August.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" was started

in November, 1925. Its filming has
taken Harry Pollard and his company
practically all over the United States,

from Saranac, N. Y., up and down the
Mississippi River to New Orleans,
through numerous sections of the
south and back to Universal City,

where several permanent settings
were built to represent the St. Clare
and the Shelby mansions. In all,

more than 560,000 feet of film have
been shot. This footage will have to

be brought down to approximately
11,000 feet. There were 1856 separ-
ate and individual scenes in the script,

which was prepared by Harry Pollard
himself and Harvey Thew. Many of
these scenes were photographed a
number of times in order to insure
satisfactory lighting and photographic
results and also for the purpose of

foreign negatives. Including all of the
duplicates, the footage actually ex-

posed will amount to nearly a million

Gigantic Production, Costing Two Million, Made
On Such Scale It Will Preclude Any Other Ver-

sion Being Made for Ten Years— To Open in

New York in August.

and a half feet of film. With the en-
gagement of Nelson McDowell last

week, the 109th name part player was
engaged for a role. It is impossible
at the present time to estimate accu-
rately the amount of money which has
been expended in the almost two years
of work on the picture, but it will run
considerably over two million dollars.

" 'Uncle Tom' has been made in pic-

tures before. I made it once before,"
said Mr. Laemmle. "There are sev-
eral of these pictures made eight and
ten years ago on the market at this

present time whose only possibility of
being taken seriously is that they be
confused with the present version of
'Uncle Tom's Cabin.' But I don't be-
lieve that anyone else for the next ten
years will attempt to make an 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin.' I feel confident that
Harry Pollard has said the last word,
and has extracted the sum total of
picture material from Harriet Beech-
er Stowe's novel in this present ver-
sion. It is Harry Pollard's master-
piece and a fitting milestone of my
twenty-first year in the moving pic-

ture business."
In order that Mr. Laemmle should

have no anxiety about the quality of
this year's product, twenty feature
pictures were completed and titled

and shown to him before he left. They
included "The Cat and the Canary,"

with Laura La Plante

;

"Cheating Cheaters," with
Betty Compson and Kenneth
Harlan; "Alias the Deacon,"
with Jean Hersholt, which is

playing at the Roxy Theatre
this week; James Oliver Cur-

wood's "Back to God's Country," with
Renee Adoree; "Out All Night,"
which will be Reginald Denny's first
1927-28 picture; "The Lone Eagle,"
with Raymond Keane and Barbara
Kent; "The Chinese Parrot," Paul
Leni's second American-made pic-
ture; "Wild Beauty," starring Rex
the Devil Horse; P. G. Wodehouse's
"The Small Bachelor"; "Surrender,"
with Mary Philbin and Ivan Mosju-
kine; "The Irresistible Lover," with
Norman Kerry and Lois Moran;
"Midnight Rose," with Lya de Putti
and Kenneth Harlan; Laura La
Plante in Cyril Harcourt's "A Pair of
Silk Stockings"; "The Grip of the
Yukon," with Francis X. Bushman
and June Marlowe; and "Painted
Ponies," starring Hoot Gibson.
Mr. Laemmle was accompanied by

his daughter. Miss Rosabelle Laemm-
le, his son, Carl Laemmle, Jr., his sec-
retary, J. H. Ross, and Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Fleckles. Carl Laemmle, Jr.,

at the last moment changed his plans
as supervisor in such a way as to per-
mit him to accompany his father to
Europe. He has just finished the su-
pervision of Noiman Kerry and Lois
Moran in "The Irresistible Lover."
Hfe is also supervising the production
of "We Americans," scenes for which
were made by Edward Sloman in New
York last week.

"The Last Warning/' Famous Stage Success,

Bought by Universal as 1928 Mystery Super
UNIVERSAL has acquired the

picture rights for the famous
stage mystery play, "The Last

Warning,' which played to capacity
audiences for an entire year in the
Klaw Theater, New York City. It

will be made as a super-picture of the
same quality as "The Cat and the Ca-
nary," Universal's current super-mys-
tery production. "The Last Warn-
ing" probably will be the big lead-ofi"

picture in Universal's 1928-1929
schedule.
"The Last Warning" was written

as a play by Thomas F. Fallon, and
was adapted from the mystery novel,
"The House of Fear," by Wadsworth
Camp. Universal's contract, just

signed, embraced all screen rights
heretofore held by Fallon and Camp
and also by the play's producers, Mi-
chael Mindlin and Michael Goldreyer.
No decision has been made by Uni-

versal as to the stars or players to be
used in the picturization of "The Last
Warning." 'The Broadway production
included such popular legitimate
stage names as William Courtleigh,
Charles Ti'owbridge, Marion Lord,
Ann Mason, Clarence Derwent and
Worthington Romaine.

It is extremely likely that the direc-

tion will fall to Paul Leni, the mega-
phone genius who is responsible for

"The Cat and the Canary," another
famous stage mystery success now to

be seen on the screen. "The Cat and
the Canary" has been hailed as the be-
ginning of a new epoch in directorial
achievement. It has been selected by
Universal to mark the opening of B.
S. Moss' Colony Theatre, Broadway
and 52nd Street, as a Universal first-

i-un house, September 3rd next. Un-
der the managerial direction of Dr.
Hugo Riesenfeld, "The Cat and the
Canary" will be ofi'ered to New York-
ers as the su})reme screen effort in

mystery-thrillers.
The remarkable result attained by

Leni with "The Cat and the Canary"
is said to have prompted Universal to

seek other mystery play material.
{Continued on page 36)
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Universal Opens New Atlanta House
With "Fast and Furious," June 27

DAN MICHALOVE, General
Manager of Universal Chain
Theatrical Enterprises, Inc.,

has announced Monday, June 27th, as
the opening date of the beautiful new
Capitol Theatre, Atlanta, Ga. The fin-

ishing touches of the $1,500,000 the-

atre are being rushed by an army of

skilled artisans who are working on
day and night shifts to have every-
thing in perfect shape for the gala
pi'emiere.

All Atlanta will turn out in the cel-

ebration attending the opening cere-

monies at the theatre.
Governor Walker of Georgia, and

Mayor I. N. Eagsdale of Atlanta, will

be the guests of honor. Ethlyne
Clair, Universal star, and Walter
Hiers will head a delegation of movie
stars who are making a special trip

from the coast to attend the opening.
Ethlyne Clair was born in Atlanta.
Willard C. Patterson, Southern Dis-

trict Manager for the "U" Theatre
Chain, who has been supervising the
details of the completion of the the-

atre, states that without doubt the
Capitol will be the very finest show
place in the entire South.
The Capitol Theatre was built by

Asa G. Candler, Jr. Starrett and Van
Vleck are the architects. The house
seats 2500. It has an entrance on
Peachtree Street through an unique
180-foot arcade. The theatre proper
is 100 by 160 feet with a huge park-
ing space for automobiles directly be-
hind it on Spring Street. The theatre
adjoins Macy's Department Store.

The Capitol will open with Univer-
sal's newest Reginald Denny picture,

"Fast and Furious." A "Snookums"
picture will be the feature comedy on
the bill.

Pantages vaudeville will be a regu-
lar attraction at the house. This
marks the first invasion of the famous
Pantages circuit east of the Missis-
sippi.

Martin L. Semon, noted showman
and former manager of the Forsyth
Theatre, Atlanta, has been appointed
to manage the new Capitol. Semon is

very popular in Atlanta, and his

twenty years of vaudeville and motion
picture experience make him admir-
ably fitted for the new position. Car-
ter Barron, famous football star of
Georgia Tech, has been appointed as-

sistant manager.
The Capitol Orchestra will be di-

rected by Adolph Verdi. Dave Love
will be a guesi conductor. Love was
formerly with the New York Para-
mount Theatre Orchestra and later

was leader at the New York Rivoli.

Love's appearance will be a feature of

the Capitol's inaugural program.

The opening of the Capitol Theatre
marks another step in the phenomenal
progress and expansion of the Uni-

versal Theatre Chain. Seven other
theatres, including the $1,000,000 Uni-
versal Theatre in Brooklyn, class A
houses in Kenosha, Wis., Racine, Wis.,
Kansas City, Mo., Sheboygan, Wis.,
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The first ad of the new Capitol,
Atlanta, Ga., the $1,500,000 hoiise

which Universal is opening on
Jvxne 21th with Denny's latest,

"Fast and Furious."

Revere, Mass., and other cities are be-
ing pushed to rapid completion.

Universal Theatre interests now
cover one hundred cities in nineteen
states and two foreign countries.

R. H. Cochrane Sails

On Six Weeks' Tour
Of European Cities

ON July 2, R. H. Cochrane, vice-

president of Universal Pictures
Corporation, will sail on the

Leviathan for six weeks' vcation in

Europe. He will take with him Mrs.
Cochrane, Miss Betty Cochrane and
Robert Cochrane, Jr. In his itinerary
ai'e included London, Brussels, Paris
and The Hague, also several cities in

Germany and Switzerland. He will

return on the Leviathan.

Carl Laemmle, Jr.,

Ends First Year
At Universal City

MUCH has been written about the
sons and daughters of our
prominent movie stars. Fran-

cis X. Bushman and his son; Maurice
Costello and his daughters and others,
following in the footsteps of their
fathers. Carl Laemmle, Jr., is another
who elected to follow in the footsteps
of his illustrious father, president of
the Universal Pictures Corporation,
but in back, instead of in front, of the
camera.
Young Laemmle's arrival in New

York last week marked the successful
termination of his first year at Uni-
versal City. He commenced with an
idea for a series of featurettes en-
titled "The Collegians." He wrote the
first ones and then supervised their

production. They proved such a suc-
cess that an additional series has just
been completed.
On his owm merits he was made su-

pervisor of "The Irresistible Lover,"
in which Norman Kerry and Lois Mo-
ran were directed by William Beau-
dine. He was given entire charge
and free rein, the result being one of
Universal's best offerings for the com-
ing year. "We Americans" is his next
production and he accompanied his
father East to confer with Edward
Sloman, director, and Al Cohn, scen-
arist, who were in New York making-
important scenes at Ellis Island and
the Ghetto.
His father has insisted on having

him with him abroad because he likes

to have his opinions. Upon his return
from Europe he will resume his studio
activities and Universal is looking for-

ward to many accomplishments.

Universal Popular

At English House

Two posters announcing the "Spe-
cial Attractions for the month of
May, 1927," and the month of

June at the Arcadia Picture Palace,
Swindon, England, which have just
come to the Universal Weekly, are
found to be made up entirely of Uni-
versal productions. Walter W. Hook
is the manager of this popular house,
which showed 19 Universal pictures
during the two months' period.
The productions listed on the bills

include:: "What Happened to Jones,"
"The White Outlaw," "Under Western
Skies," "Blue Blazes," "Siege," "Tri-
jjle Action," "Peacock Feathers,"
"Spook Ranch," "The Goose Woman,"
"The Demon," "The Home Maker,"
"Rustler's Ranch," "Sporting Life,"

"Chasing Trouble," "The Fire Fight-
ers," "The Mvstery Club," "The Tex-
ns Streak." "iPoker Faces," and "The
Escape."
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Three samples of "Alias the Deacon," starring Jean Hersholt siippwted by June Maiiowe and Ralph Graves,
which is planing the big Ro^y Theatre, New York, this week.

"Alias the Deacon" Dealing Roxy

Full House During Broadway Run
(( A LIAS THE DEACON," the

l\ Universal - Jewel production
^ ^ of the successful stage play

by John B. Hymer and Leroy Cle-

ments, had its premiere this week in

the Roxy Theatre, where it attracted
filled houses and registered as big a

hit on the screen as it was on the
stage. Edward Sloman directed the
Universal adaptation. Jean Hersholt,

now a Universal star, plays the role

of the deacon, assisted by June Mar-
lowe and Ralph Graves as the juve-

niles.

The public and the press praise Slo-

man for his expertness in catching
the whimsical flavor of the stage piece

on the screen. Great commendation
also is accorded to the cast, especially

to Hersholt for his masterful inter-

pretation of the difficult psuedo-dea-
con role. The cast also includes Myr-
tle Stedman, Lincoln Plummer, Ned
Sparkes, Tom Kennedy, Maurice Mur-
phy and George West.

This is the second Universal fea-

ture picture to be played in the Roxy
Theatre during the short time the big

Broadway playhouse has been open.

The first was "The Love Thrill," star-

ring Laura La Plante, one of the first

features shown in the theatre. Vari-
ous Universal short products, includ-

ing Newlyweds and Buster Brown
comedies, also have appeared on the

Roxy screen.

Sloman, the director, who has been
in New York for a week or so taking
scenes aboard ship, at Ellis Island
and on the East Side and conferring
with Immigration authorities in con-

nection with his forthcoming Univer-
sal Production, "We Americans," de-

layed his departure for Universal
Citv long enough to see the New York
premiere of ''Alias the Deacon" Sun-
day. He was delighted with the re-

ception accorded his picture.

An indication of the public and
newspaper approval given to the new
Universal-Jewel may be had from the
following comments published in the
New York newspapers

:

The New York Warld: "Jean Her-
sholt heads a remarkably well-cast
company in the current Roxy picture.
Experienced direction shows its hand
throughout, with the shuffling to-

gether of box-car hobo scenes, re-

strained love episodes, card games, a
prize fight, a race between train and
automobile and the capture of a mur-
derer, swift-moving and dramatic se-

quences that should, taken together,
delight young and old of both sexes.

The picture should have a good box-
office value. With the original melo-
dramatic plot of the play Sloman has
done very well; the characterization
is good, the pace does not lag. The
photography is good."

Hal Hodes Leaves

For Extended Tour

HAL HODES, sales manager for
short product for Universal,
left New York this week for

an extended tour of the middle-western
exchanges. He will be way from New
York from five to six weeks and will

visit Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Mil-
waukee, Minneapolis and several other
exchange centers. The trip is being
taken in the interests of Universal's
line-up of short product for next
year, including such outstanding of-

ferings as the new Collegians, the new
Newlyweds comedies, the new Oswald
the Rabbit comedies and other high-
grade one- and two-reelers.

Harriette Underbill in the New
York Herald Tribune: "As soon as
we learned that Jean Hersholt was
going to play the title role we felt

perfectly sure that it would be a good
picture. It is. In presenting the
Deacon on the screen he has given the
public another amazing characteriza-
tion ! Isn't he, perhaps, as fine an ac-
tor as Emil Jannings?"

Irene Thirer in the Sunday Netvs:
"There are many amusing incidents
and an exciting prize-fight episode.
* * * June Marlowe is a pretty Nancy
with real ability."

Langdon Post in the Evening
World: "Good entertainment with
Jean Hersholt, June Marlowe and
Ralph Graves. Mr. Hersholt, as the
gambling Deacon, is very good. * * *

It is an amusing production. * * *

Well worth spending an evening ta
see."

The Morning Telegraph: "Well
spiced with humor. * * * The cast is

quite remarkable. * * * 'Alias the
Deacon' will deal Roxy a full house."

Mordaunt Hall in the New York
Times. "An entertaining subject.
* * * There are several chapters in

which Mr. Hersholt does exceedingly
well. * * * Some of the sequences of
this production are mindful of O.
Henry's stories."

Regina Cannon in the Neiv York
A'werican: "Comprised of sure-fire
cinema ingredients. * * * It proved
pleasing picture entertainment to last
night's audience. * * * Mr. Hersholt's
characterization is both amusing and
convincing, and he is especially to be
commended for the amount of re-

straint with which he invests his-

playing. * * * The picture has a real

plot."





LES
MISERABLES

Victor Hugo's immortal mas-
terpiece. Universal's succes-
sor to "The Hunchback of
Notre Dame."
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t!i The "No Gun Man" is saved ffom the two gun man by a no gun womim.
In other words, Boh Curwood o/ves his life in this tivo-riel 'A

featurette to charming Josephine Hill.

All Universals Are Money-Makers

Says Leading Exhibitor in Java

JUST as American exhibitors from
Maine to Mexico have found Uni-
versal pictures the greatest

money-makers on the market, so has
F. F. A. Buse in far-off Java. Mr.
Buse directs the N. V. Elita Biograph,
Concordia Bioscope, Oriental Show
and Feesttervein "Varia," Bandoeng,
and is the most important exhibitor in

the country. In a recent letter to the

Universal office in Bandoeng he tells

of his success with Universal pic-

tures.

"It is now more than a year ago
that — beginning with the picture,

"The Phantom of the Opera' — we
started business with your company,"
he writes, "and now, after the screen-

ing of the picture, 'Michael Strogoff,'

we once more want to express our
hearty thanks for the splendid manner
in which you have looked after our
interests. We have once more with

great satisfaction experienced what it

means to do business with 'Universal.'

Notwithstanding the competition of

'The Black Pirate,' with Douglas
Fairbanks, and the bad rains, "Mi-
chael Strogoff' was screened in two
theatres with extremely good results.

This success was due to your work
and co-operation.

"Believe us, gentlemen, the exhibi-

tor who screens 'Universal' pictures

belongs to the 'most lucky ones. We
know how difficult it is nowadays to

make money, now that the cinema has

come into another period, a period of
evolution of the natives. This public
also wants better technic, better direc-
tion, better stories—in short,, 'better

pictures.' The bioscope-visitor of to-

day is not satisfied any more with
what was offered him a few years
ago. And the film producer in the
first place has to consider this evolu-
tion.

"To our great delight we were able
to ascertain that 'Universal' has reck-

oned with the changed taste of the
public, and the exhibitor will reap the
sweet fruits of this policy.

"All your pj-oductions, from the
shart stuff to the Super-Jewels are
'money-makers' in evert/ respect. Dur-
ing the past period of one year we
never lost money with the screening
of your pictures, and if sometimes
rain and storms or competition op-
pressed us like a nightmare, we al-

ways found you ready to support us
with your best advice and help.

"We are absolutely convinced that
also in the future you will continue to

give your best powers to serve our in-

terests and yours, and to make a suc-

cess of the screening of every Univer-
sal picture. We from our side will

give every 'Universal' film a place of

honor on our programs.

"May this good co-operation be-

tween our Company and yours last

for a long time! !

!"

Ground Broken

In Phoenix, Ariz.,

For New U House

DAN MICHALOVE, general man-
ager of the Universal Chain
Theatrical Enterprises, Inc.,

has announced the building of a $500,-
000 theatre in Phoenix, Ariz., by the
Rickards and Nace Theatrical Enter-
prises, Inc., a subsidiary of Universal
Chain. Ground has just been broken
by Mayor Frank A. Jefferson, who
was the principal in an elaborate cer-
emony in which the whole city joined.
The structure will occupy the south-

west corner of Second Avenue and
Adam.s Street, and it is hoped that the
building will be completed for opening
before December or at the very lat-

est, January 1st.

The theatre will be a class A house.

It will be strictly fireproof and built

of reinforced concrete and brick. The
plans call for a three-story building
which will house the new theatre and
offices in addition to modern store

rooms and business establishments on
the ground floor.

Foundation to support an eight-

story building will be provided. Addi-
tional stories will be added as expan-
sion of the city requires.

Joe E. Rickards made a special trip

from Los Angeles to attend the

ground-breaking ceremonies. Others
present were A. T. Pickett, local man-
ager for Rickards and Nace; Harry
L. Nace, H. B. Watkins, general man-
ager of the Phoenix Chamber of Com-
merce; City Manager Harry Riger

and City Commissioners A. L. Boeh-
mer, C. E. Morten, Ben Carter and
Cliff Maddox, together with other city

officials.

"Thirteenth Juror"

Is Title Selected

For Dodge Play

kHE THIRTEENTH JUROR"
has been chosen as the title of

the Universal-Jewel crook dra-
ma Edward Laemmle is now produc-
ing at Universal City from Henry
Irving Dodge's story, "The Counsel
for the Defense." This picture has
had the working title of "Honor and
the Woman."

Francis X. Bushman, Anna Q. Nils-

son and Walter Pidgeon have the

leading roles. George Siegmann has
also just been added to the cast of im-

portant principals, to play the role of

Quinn, a crooked politician. Others
among the principals are Martha
Mattox, Sidney Bracey and Sailor

Sharkey. "The Counsel for the De-

fense" was one of Dodge's most suc-

cessful stage plays. Charles A.

Logue adapted it for the screen.
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International Newsreel Chief

Makes Tie-Up With Mussolini

Damon Runyon
To Write Original

For Reginald Denny
UNIVERSAL has just closed

with Damon Runyon, inter-

nationally famous newspaper-
man and sports writer, to turn out an
original story for Reginald Denny,
the farce-comedy ace of the Carl
Laemmle organization. Runyon, whom
no less an authority than Arthur Bris-
bane has characterized as "the best
reporter since Nellie Bly" knows the
news game from police station to

subway stand, and has promised a
story which will make history.
Denny has never done a newspaper

story. It is understood that Runyon
will make a news cameraman of his

hero. Anyone who knows the ins and
outs of the news camera game, and
the dare deviltry, enterprise and nerve
which these men must possess, as well

as the hair-raising escapades in which
they continually find themselves, will

appreciate the possibilities of such a

role for Denny.
Runyon will turn the manuscript

ever to Universal within a few weeks.
He and Denny are old friends and he
promises an ideal Denny vehicle.

"Viennese Lovers"

To Be Replaced
By "Painting Town"

BECAUSE of difficulties in the

script. Universal has discon-

tinued its preparations for the

Mary Philbin-Jean Hersholt release

on the present year's program en-

titled "Viennese Lovers." Work on
this was to start at the Coast within

a few weeks under the direction of

Harmon Weight. It is possible that

the picture will be made after Miss
Philbin finishes with her role in "The
Man Who Laughs" in which she is

being co-starred with Conrad Veidt
under the direction of Paul Leni, and
which will go into production at Uni-
versal City this month.

In the meantime. Universal has de-

cided to release its picture, "Painting
the Town," in place of "Viennese
Lovers." "Painting the Town" is an
original story by Harry Hoyt and was
directed' by William Craft with a cast
headed by Patsy Ruth Miller and in-

cluding Glenn Tryon, Charles Garrard
George Fawcett, Sidney Bracey and
Max Ascher.

LILLIAN RICH, charming blonde
luminary of the screen, has
been signed by Universal for

an important role in "Now I'll Tell
One," Reginald Denny's latest star-
ring vehicle which Fred Newmeyer is

directing.

EDGAR B. HATRICK, vice-presi-
dent and general manager of all

of the motion picture companies
of William Randolph Hearst, includ-
ing the International Newsreel re-
leased by Universal, returned Satur-
day on the Aquitania from a six

weeks' trip through Europe. Mr. Hat-
rick went abroad for the purpose of
adding to the already vast Hearst
motion-pictui'e activities throughout
Europe.
One of the most important alliances

Weekly to Run
Cartoon Series

On Accessories

IN
this issue of the Universal Week-

ly begins a series of cartoonettes
on accessory matters drawn by

Louis Swee, assistant to Charles L.

Dortic, Universal District Accessory
Supervisor in Pittsburgh. Since Mr.
Swee is an experienced Exchange Ac-
cessory Manager, he has many worth-
while things to say—and he is saying
them in a most interesting manner
in this series of drawings.
The title, "Give a Thought to Ac-

cessories," is worthy of much thought
on the part of exhibitors, for never
in the history of showing pictures has
the demand for steady, sensible ad-
vertising been so necessary.

"GIVE A THOUGHT
TO ACCESSORIES"
By An Accessory Manager

EirHieirol? WHO OlSflAIS USEO AHO MO«M OUT

POSTERS AMP PHOTON m HIS loeoy not nucn

RfSptcr Toa His THe,^TR£. Hii PATffONS OR HIS SHomC

made by Mr. Hatrick while in Europe
was that between Premier Mussolini
and the Hearst Organization for the
exchange of motion pictures. Motion
pictures in Italy are Goverment con-
trolled; authority being centered in
the national Institute Luce of which
Mussolini, of course, is the head.
Mussolini, for some time, has realized
that motion pictures must be used ex-
tensively for the advancement of
Italy. He realizes that America is

the leader of the world today in mo-
tion pictures and for that reason was
anxious to form an alliance with the
most powerful American interests.
After a thorough investigation, he
entered into the alliance through Mr.
Hatrick with the Hearst Organization.
The contract means that the Hearst
interests will have practically ex-
clusive use of the best of the Italian
motion picture output, while the
Hearst newsreels and similar subjects
will be turned over for distribution
throughout Italy through the National
Institute Luce. It is expected that
because of their arrangement the
Hearst newsreel interests will secure
some of the most valuable material
ever sent from Europe.
Speaking of the distribution of the

Hearst newsreel in Italy, Mr. Hatrick
said

:

"So intent is Mussolini on educating
his people that, because of the limited
number of motion picture theatres in

Italy, he is now having built 500
camions which will penetrate the en-
tire country where they have no
cinema houses and show instructive
and educational pictures to the rural
folk."

Mr. Hatrick spent two weeks in

Rome and in addition was for a con-
siderable time in London, Paris, Ber-
lin, Vienna and Moscow. In each of
these European capitals, Mr. Hatrick
strengthened the Hearst connections.

Universal Buys

"The Flying Fool"

J JrpHE FLYING FOOL," an orig-
I inal screen story from the

pi'olific pen of Harry O. Hoyt,
has been purchased by Universal to

be filmed this fall, it has been an-
nounced by Carl Laemmle, president
of Universal. Hoyt is the author of
"Painting The Town" featuring Patsy
Ruth Miller and Glen Tyron, which
will soon be released. It is a rollick-

ing farce calculated to make the seats

of any theatre unsafe for those late

for the first performance.
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What Exhibitors Are Saying About Universal

Wants to Repeat

"Michael Strogoff"

g S T T is a great pleasure, indeed, for
I me to tell you the satisfaction I

experienced last night as I

watched the performance oi 'Michael
Strogoff' at Delicias.

"Although it was Monday night, we
had a fine crowd and, without a single
exception, everybody was pleased.

"If my six years' experience as an
exchangeman and theatre manager
count at all with you, I am glad to tell

you I felt very proud of running such
a wonderful picture at Delicias and
look forward with pleasure toward
showing it more than once at our six
houses.
"The picture has a wonderful story,

excellent photography, extraordinary
acting, beautiful coloring, fascinating
sets and all that goes to make a pic-

ture a winner and a credit to the busi-
ness.
"The price of admission—50 cents

for first run—is CHEAP if compared
to what we have been obliged to

charge for other pictures not half as
good.

"This picture is good for any com-
pany, call it 'The Volga Boatman,'
'The Sea Beast,' 'Variety,' 'La Bo-
heme,' 'Robin Hood,' 'Orphans of the
Storm,' 'The Four Horsemen,' Ene-
mies of Woman,' 'The Sea Hawk,'
etc., etc."

—Rafael P. Vazquez Bruno,
A. Bruno Vazquez,
Ponce, Porto Rico.

"Chip of Flying U"
Gets Most Comments

( ( ^~r\ HANK you very much for your
I efficient, prompt, considerate

attention to my request in re-

gard to 'Chip of the Flying U.' We
presented the comedy, the newsreel,
and 'Chip of the Flying U' Wednes-
day evening.

"Of all the pictures I have present-
ed here during the last three years,
'Chip of the Flying U' has received
the most numerous and favorable
comments. Teachers, parents, children
have highly commended it to me and
I am pleased to give it most hearty
endorsement.

"Your arrangement was entirely
satisfactory. I sincerely appreciate
such service."

—Harold L. Allen, Supt.,
Consolidated School,
Dhstrict No. 4.5,

Kahlotus, Wash.

KUNSKY PATRONS LIKE
"BEWARE OF WIDOWS"
66 6DEWARE OF WIDOWS:'

This star (Laura La
Plante) is very well liked and
is an exceptionally capable mo-
tion picture actress. The rest

of the cast is very good. Com-
ments have been divided on this

one also, but the general trend
of the comments is that the pic-

ture is very entertaining."

—Geo. W. Trendle, V.-Pres.,

Kunsky Theatres Corp.,
Detroit, Mich.

Each C. S. C. Program

All He Hoped For

<4"rT is seldom that I have had as
I much pleasure as I am getting" now in writing you this small

testimonial of my pleasure in using
Universal Products and particularly
your method of selling the small town
on the Complete Service plan.

"Each program that I have received
so far has been all that I had hoped
for, and in most instances more. The
charge for this service is so fair that
I can't see why every small town ex-

hibitor should not be a contract hold-

er, a booster for Universal, and a con-

tented exhibitor as a result.

"Since the Wichita Exchange has
been installed I have noticed a reduc-

tion in express charges of fully fifty

per cent, and the service from Wich-
ita has been just as good as it was
formerly from Kansas City."—Vernon Baker,

Wilson Theatre,
Wilson, Kas.

"Collegians" Are

Best 2-Reel Features

t(T PURCHASED your two-reel

I 'Collegians' and started them on
release dates and ran them as

they were released. Played the last

one on March 5th and they are the

best two-reel features on the market
today. I am in a college town and
they all liked them vei-y much. They
will suit any town, big or little. No
exhibitor will make a mistake by play-

ing them.
"Hope you have more just as good."—E. A. Keene,

Oxford Theatre,
Oxford, Ohio.

"4th Commandment"
Has Strong Appeal

»4T HAVE just completed our run
I at the Rialto Theatre of 'The

Fourth Commandment,' which I

am glad to say has proved very suc-
cessful from every standpoint. Not
only was it a splendid box-office at-
traction, the receipts having by far
exceeded my expectations, but the en-
thusiastic comments from a satisfied
public received on this picture evi-
denced their approval, and the won-
derful response reflected their confi-
dence in 'Universal Pictures.'

" 'The Fourth Commandment,' with
its heavy emotional characterization,
offers unanimous appeal, and many
expressions of favorable comment
were made on the picture being en-
tirely different from the majority,
and, in my opinion, Emory Johnson
has succeeded in reaching the heart
of humanity in this mig-hty produc-
tion . . . the story unfolding a moral,
the dynamic power of which remains
as an everlasting guide to those who
see this marvelous photoplay.
"Much credit is due for the selection

of the principals appearing in 'The
Fourth Commandment.' Belle Ben-
nett, whose cleverness in the dual role
of the happy young girl and the elder-
ly mother, has reached new heights of
glory in this picture . . . while Mary
Carr, the greatest mother of them all,

supporting Belle Bennett in this pow-
erful story of mother love, is adored
by everyone who sees her. Robert
Agnew, June Marlowe and Henry
Victor also share honors, and little

Wendell Phillips Franklin will cap-
ture the heart of every man and wo-
man who sees him as 'Sonny.'

" 'The Fourth Commandment' is

truly the greatest emotional drama
that has reached the screen, and Uni-
versal Pictures Corporation is to be
highly commended for giving the ex-
hibitor the advantage of bringing be-
fore his public, pictures of this high
calibre, adding another strong link to

their chain of super-fine productions,
that the exhibitor may exploit with a
feeling of confidence.

"I am looking forward with much
pleasure to playing the subsequent re-

leases of 'UNIVERSAL.'"
—A. Friedman,

Rialto Amusement 'Co.,

Racine, Wis.

T BELIEVE Universal has the

I
best pictures for a small town

^ and, as a rule, I find them as

clear and clean a lot as any in the

industry." —F. R. Kiley, Mgr.,
Community Theatre,
Bannister, Mich.
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Snookums Returns

To Coast to Start

New Comedy Series

SNOOKUMS, the Stern Brothers
starlet, who has been enjoying a
triumphant personal appearance

tour of the East, has left New York
on his return trip to Los Ang-eles,

where he is due to start work on the

new series of "The Newlyweds and
Their Baby" comedies, for next year's

Universal Junior Jewel release.

The baby is travelling under the

care of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.

D. McKeen of Los Angeles, and Char-

les Loewenberg, Universal exploita-

tion expert. The baby stopped over in

St. Louis, long enough to meet the

Mayor, visit the exchange, and ap-

pear for photos with the Spirit of St.

Louis, the Lindbergh plane.

The tour so far has included the

following cities, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Detroit, Buf-
falo, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Wash-
ington, Atlantic City, Newark, Bridge-

port, New York and St. Louis. The
youngster was royally received in each
of these cities, being received by the

various Mayors, getting the keys to

the city, sponsored by leading news-
papers and department stores and
taken by the radio broadcasting sta-

tions.

Abe Stern Called

To Europe by Death

Of Sister in Germany

ABE STERN, vice-president of the

Stem Film Corp., sailed for Eu-
rope this week aboard the Aqui-

tania as the result of news of the death
of his sister, Mrs. Sigmund Alexander,
in Fulda, Germany. Julius Stern, an-

other brother, was at her bed-side,

having sailed from New York several

weeks ago. Her son, Max Alexander,
the technical director at the Stern
Brothers studio, was called to Fulda
two months ago, when it first was
known his mother could not live.

Mrs. Alexander w-as one of three
sisters. The other two being Mrs.
Carl Laemmle, who died about eight
years ago, and Mrs. Maurice Fleckles
of Chicago.

Abe Stern was accompanied to

Europe by Herman Stern, sales mana-
ger for Stern Brothers comedies, who
will make a tour of Germany England
and other European countries in the
intere.sts of the Stem Brothers pro-
duct. Both men expect to be in
Europe about six weeks. Julius Stern,
the president of the Stern Film Cor-
poration, will not return until Sep-
tember.

Addie McPhail, one of the than-
whomcrs among screen beauties,

has moved her trunks over to the

Stem Brothers lot, where she is

playing Julie McGinis in "Keep-
ing Up rvith the Joneses" and
Mrs. Newlywed in the "The
Newlyweds and Their Baby.

Ethlyne Clair Pays

Visit to New York
ETHLYNE CLAIR, who went to

Los Angeles a year ago to play
Mrs. Newlywed in "The Newly-

weds and Their Baby" comedies for

the Stern Brothers, and whose prog-
ress has been so rapid that she re-

cently played the leading feminine
role in two Universal Jewels opposite
Hoot Gibson, has just arrived back in

New York on vacation.
She came East with the group of

Hollywood favorites who visited At-
lantic City during the Shrine Conven-
tion. After a week or so in New
York she will return to her home

AERIAL serial drama became a
fact on Monday night when Sta-
tion WABC, owned by the At-

lantic Broadcasting Company, gave
the first chapter of "Blake of Scot-
land Yard," the Junior Jewel serial
on Universal's next year's program.
The director of the Atlantic Air The-
atre had made a clever adaptation of
the chapter-play from a pre-view of
the picture itself and a study of its

lines and continuity.
In reviewing the first chapter, Mar-

tin J. Porter of the New York Amer-
ican spoke as follows:

" 'BLAKE OF SCOTLAND YARD'
WINS FAVOR AS AIR

ENTERTAINER
"Suspicions that WABC was aim-

ing to become the primary purveyor
of aerial drama had sudden confir-

mation last night when that depend-
able broadcasting plant undertook the
perilous task of pinning success on
the aerial serial.

"Under the deft ministrations of

the Atlantic Air Theatre, its latest

gift to the public, 'Blake of Scotland
Yard,' which is to linger through
eleven more installments, took form
in a manner not too serious and with
the suspense, just preceding the 'To

Be Continued' climax, worked up with
just the proper amount of jocularity.

"Rapt listeners met 'Blake' last eve-
ning in 'Castles of Fear,' the sensa-
tional first epic, and will trail him
and Lady Diana, the heroine, through
many more weeks in his desperate
quest for The Spider, super-crook and
unconsciously a fictional press-agent
for Mr. Fulton Oursler. The serial

bids fair to meet with the same meas-
ure of success as WABC's 'Opry
House.'

"

The second episode of "Blake of
Scotland Yard" will be given by the
Atlantic Air Theatre Company at
8:15 on Monday night, June 27th.
There will be a chapter a week given
at the same time until the twelve epi-

sodes of the Universal serial are com-
pleted.

town, Atlanta, where she is due to

take a prominent part in the opening
of Universal's new big million dollar
Theatre, the Capitol.

Since changing over from the Stern
Brothers studio to Universal City sev-
eral months ago. Miss Clair has play-
ed in three features: "Three Miles
Up," an air thriller with Al Wilson;
"A Hero on Horseback," a Hoot Gib-
son Jewel, and "Painted Ponies," an
other Hoot Gibson Production, just

completed.
She is regarded as one of the most

promising of the younger star-debs
on the We.st Coast.



starring

GEORGE LEWIS
with Dorothy Gulliver,

Hayden Stevenson, Churchill

Ross, Eddie Phillips.

Directed by Nat Ross
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Little Eva of Universal's "Uncle Tom's Cabin"

Has Dress Designed and Named for Her

THE GREAT I9Z7
"YEARROUND"
BACK-TO -SCHOOL CAMPAIGN.

. ! U**- ihcw sriiuig .Hi.] jnl^ll vitir vaka

j lo ncta lugh n;«iftls li>i [in unumn mi>iiiiui!
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TRIPPE, BARKER B CO. «. worti, st, New York -

One side of the broadside issued
in coyinection xvith the Virginia
Grey Dress showing the space,
outlined in black, given over to a
description of this little frock.

Novelty Button

Of Snookums Makes
Hit with N. Y. Kids

ONE of the novelties which made
a big hit with Snookums' kid
admirers during the Stern

Brothers' starlet's visit to New York
was a Snookums button made by the
Philadelphia Badge Co., 942 Market
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. This is a
white celluloid button printed in black
with a little body of cardboard ex-
tending below, shown in actual size

at the right. It makes a very novel
decoration for a boy's coat lapel; the
baby nearly caused a riot when he
was giving them out in New York.
A number of exhibitors are distri-

buting these buttons at special chil-

dren's matinees when a "Newlyweds
and Their Baby" comedy is being
shown, or as a special inducement to

children coming to early perform-
ances. They are very reasonably
priced and be ordered direct from the
manufacturer or through Universal.
The company also has prepared but-

A "VIRGINIA GREY DRESS,"
named for the demure little miss
who , leapt into screen fame

as Harry Pollard's final choice for the
role of Little Eva in Universal's $2,-
000,000 production of "Uncle Tom's

,
Cabin" after hundreds of applicants
for the part had been considered, will
make its appearance this Fall. It
was designed by Trippe, Barker & Co.,
makers of "Year-Round" wash fab-
rics, and is being pushed in all their
advertising.
A pattern of the dress has been pre-

pared and will appear in Fall is-

sues of Pictor-ial Review and McCall's
Magazine. These two popular wo-
men's periodicals have a combined
circulation of 2,000,000. In addition
to thi'^, Trippe Barker have mailed
to their dealers a broadside, repro-
duced herewith, telling of the dealers'
aids prepared for a "Back to School"
campaign and calling particular at-
tention to the "Virginia Grey dress."
The dress also is featured in the ads
prepared by the company for the use

This is the acttuil size of the
Snookums button which is prov-
ing a popular novelty for iLse in
connection with the showing of
"The Neivlyweds and Their

Baby" c&medies

tons for the "Oswald" cartoon come-
dies Universal is releasing this year,
and on "Keeping Up With the
Joneses" and "Mike and Ike," two
more Stern Brothers' series.

i_

.......

-4-,-

The reverse of the broadside on
the Virginia Grey Dress contain-
ing ads prepared for the use of
local dealers. The dress is fea-
tured in five of these, as can be

seen by the circled poi'tions.

of retailers.

The dress has been made up in
"Yeai--Round" fabrics and is fur-
nished dealers for use in window and
counter displays. James McCreery's,
one of the largest New York depart-
ment stores, has already exhibited it.

Photographs of Virginia Grey wear-
ing the dress especially designed for
her will be furnished newspaper syn-
dicates, and it is believed will be wide-
ly used. This tie-up, which will make
Virginia one of the best-known young
ladies of nine years in the world, was
arranged by Lee D. Balsly of the Uni-
versal Exploitation Department.

This is but one more phase of the

elaborate publicity, advertising and
exploitation campaign with which
Universal is backing their tremendous
production of the Harriet Beecher
Stowe classic. Hundreds of colunms
of news stories have been published.

Carl Laemmle has devoted his famous
Column in the Saturday Evening Post
to telling about the picture and there

will be more Columns later on. Now
the Exploitation Department is lining

up national tie-uns which wll! help to

rvdke this special the best publicized

motion picture in the world.
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Reginald Denny's "Fast and Furious''

Tied Up with Speedy New Studebaker

THE Studebaker automobile,
which has just established a new
speed record with a stock model

closed car in a test at the Culver City
speedway, proved a made-to-order
tie-up with "Fast and Furious," Regi-
nald Denny's latest racing comedy,
playing the Olympia Theatre, New
Haven, Conn.

Samuel Rubin, the Universal ex-
ploiteer in the territory, arranged
with the local Studebaker agency for
a parade of cars on Saturday noon.
There were fifteen cars in line and a
fat man, weighing 630 pounds, and a
ballyhoo artist from a carnival play-
ing the town, also lent their services.
The 12-inch 3-column ad headed by a
still showing the race in the Denny
super-comedy, shown at the right, was
used by the agency in the Friday pa-
per, mentioning the parade the follow-
ing day and the picture at the Olym-
pia. The procession aroused so much
interest in New Haven that on Sun-
day a 3-column photograph of the
cars and a story was carried.

A racing car was also used as a
ballyhoo by the theatre. This was on
the street for several hours.

Another tie-up was put through
with the Postal Telegraph whereby
the messenger boys used a special
card on the handlebars and rear part
of their bicycles. The card was made
from a telegram blank mounted on
cardboard with the title of the picture
and head of Reginald Denny, cut from
the colored herald, mounted on the
lower part. In between was lettered:

5000 Miles
IN LESS THAN

5000 MINUTES
WITH A CERTIFIED STOCK

STUDEBAKER
10 NEW RECORDS ESTABLISHED

SEE REGINALD DENNY AT THE

OLYMPIA "'T^,r°

in "FAST and FURIOUS"
It will give you an idea of how our speed and endurance leccul

were established.

See the Tarade of New Models Saturday Noon

H. Goldman& Son Inc.
Sales and Service

ins GOFFE ST. Colony r.000

"For fast service—use Postal Tele-
graph—Olympia, June 11 and 17."

Mr. iRubin reports that the cam-
paign created much interest in the
Denny comedy and that Universal's
ace farceur pleased the crowds which
were attracted to the house.

"Fast and Furious" is being booked
by the biggest theatres in the coun-
try. It has already played the Ori-

ental, Chicago, Colonial, Indianapolis,

and Uptown, Los Angeles, and is

booked for the Paramount, New York,
and the Capitol, Atlanta. When you
show it be sure to get the most for

your rental by stepping hard on your
exploitation.

This 3-column ad appeared in
the New Haven, Conn., Register
in connection with the "Fast and

Fwrious"-Studebaker tie-up.

"Take It From Me"
Used in Every Ad
In This Co-op Page

EVERY space in the co-op page
which publicized Reginald Den-
ny's first super-comedy, "Take

It From Me," when it was playing at

the Regent Theatre, Cedar Falls, la.,

was a direct boost for the picture for

every ad ran something like this:

"Take It From Me, you'll have
some job if you let me paint your car
now!"

Or:
"Take It From Me, you owe your

family all the protection you can give

them—and they expect it."

Snoohums divided niarqiu ( li(jhls and fmiiu :^ ii'itli Harry Langdon durin</ his ji<

ford Theatre, Newark, N. J., and got a little the best of the bargain
f». -.. _ , - i ... ,Snookuiiis is an even greater attraction than h<

, •soual appearance at the Bruu-
Manager Harry Croll reports that
expected.
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The Famous Fifty-Two!

STERN BROTHERS
COMEDIES
13 "IKE AND MIKE" COMEDIES
from Rube Goldberg's famous car-
toons of the same name.

13 "KEEPING UP WITH THE
JONES" COMEDIES from "Pop"
Momand's equally famous cartoons.

13 "LET GEORGE DO IT" COM-
EDIES by the same George Mc-
Manus who originated Stem
Brothers "Newlyweds."

13 "BUSTER BROWN'S" — but
you all know R. F. Outcault's mis-
chievous kid and his gang—includ-

ing Mary Jane and TIGE.
All 2 reelers — all produced by
Stern Brothers and all made from
newspaper cartoons originated! by
world famous cartoonists and i-un-

ning in hundreds of newspapers
throughout the country.

Something NEW from Universal!

OSWALD The Lucky Rabbit

The Cartoon Sensation by Walter
Disney.

Winkler Productions. Released by
Universal 26 Times a Y/ear.

5

INTERNATIONAL
NEWSREEL
Hearst Made — Hearst Publicized

104 a Year—2 Each Week.
Year in—year out!

First with the BIG News when the

BIG news breaks. Yesterday—To-

day—Tomorrow—Forever!



OH MIN ! HERE'S
12 NEW GUMPS
bigger and better than ever.

Samuel Van Ronkel Productions 2

reels each with a newspaper tie-up

that can't be beaten!

6 CHARLIE PUFFY
2 REELERS
Written by Octavus Roy Cohen,

famous Saturday Evening Post

writer, especially for Charlie —
Laughs—you'll say there's laughs

when you see them!

26 SNAPPY COMEDIES
BUILT FOR FIRST RUN!
THE ONE - REELERS YOU
HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR!

13 HAROLD HIGHBROW COME-
DIES with BEN HALL.

13 DRUG STORE COWBOY
COMEDIES with ARTHUR LAKE
—breezy modem youth with the

infectious smile and winning ways.

FIVE FIRST RUN
SERIALS
Thrilling with Suspense—Teemmg
with Action—The greatest Thrills

in Universal History.

BLAKE OF SCOTLAND
YARD—THE UNIVERSAL
JUNIOR JEWEL
Super Serial starring Hayden
Stevenson. Directed by Robert
Hill.

"THE SCARLET ARROW" all the

glamour and glory of the famous
Northwest Mounted featuring

Francis X. Bushman, Jr., directed

by Ray Taylor from the story by
Howard Clark.

"THE HAUNTED ISLAND"—

a

mystery serial in ten episodes that

lives up to every letter of its name!
Starring Jack Daugherty from the

novel by Frank R. Adams.

"THE VANISHING RIDER"
starring William Desmond, King
of serial stars in a wild, tempest-
uous story that beggars descrip-

tion. More thrilling than the Riddle
Rider!

"THE TRAIL OF THE TIGER"
—The greatest Circus Serial—from
Saturday Evening Post Story by
Courtney Riley Cooper. Directed by
Henry MacRae — featuring Jack
Daugherty.

52 ACTION FEATURETTES
2 REELERS
The fastest, wildest, hardest riding
bunch of thrill chaser short sub-
ject ever! Split four ways and fit

to grace any screen in the land!
Consisting of

13 STUNT WESTERNS
and that's something you never saw
before! Featuring Bob Curwood,
the daredevil cowboy and his thrill
mad crowd!

13 WITH UNIVERSALIS
NEWEST SENSATION-
NEWTON HOUSE
Boy wonder of the Western Range!
He rides, shoots and cuts up gener-
ally like the really great Western
star he is.

13 NORTHWEST
MOUNTED STORIES
Stories by famous authors—action
by famous riders—production and
direction by Universal—where the
good ones grow! Featuring Jack
Perrin

—

13 TEXAS RANGER STORIES
featuring Freddie Gilman—and
every western fan and lover of
thrills and action knows that
where there's Texas Rangers
there's something doing every
minute.
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ART OF LIGHT AND
SHADOW IN MOTION
PICTURE MAKING

(Continued frmn Page 12)

positions demanded of the camera
may be found in the secondary moti-
vation which Leni has adopted as a
characteristic of "The Cat and the
Canary" production. Quite naturally
in a mystery drama the object should
be to achieve as much mystery as
possible. Leni has chosen to create
this atmosphere for his picture by ex-
aggerated shadows, by using angles
to distort them in to weird and gro-
tesque forerunners of the normal
characters who follow them on the
screen. But Leni has not depended
solely on the human dramatis per-
sonae for achieving his shadow ef-

fects. He obtains almost as much
"kick" out of the individual and collec-
tive types of furniture and settings
which comprise the backgrounds in

the scenes as he does with his char-
acters.

Where There's a Will

The style chosen as best adapted
to his purpose was Gothic. When
John Willard wrote "The Cat and
the Canary," he had an actual model
in mind. It was a mansion just out-
side of San Francisco, and in the
stage play the house of the eccentric
millionaiie who left his fortune in

such an unaccountable manner was
a typically American house. But
then, John Willard was not counting
on the kind of lighting which mov-
ing pictures are able to bring to

their assistance. Leni invoked Gothic
art as the second mystery adjunct
in his production. Every flat sur-
face, every doorway, every arch,
every chair, table, stool, bracket, cur-
tain, gable, lighting fixture, as well as
the exteriors of the West edifice was
built in beautiful Gothic style. The
Gothic design of these articles seems
to lend a strangely sinister atmos-
phere to the backgrounds. The ef-

fect of a simple chairback, for in-

stance, placed close to the camera and
thrown at an apparently careless an-
gle against one of Leni's expressive
wall spaces, is filled with mystery,
and when combined with pantomimic
acting- of the kind Leni required, it

becomes wonderfully expressive of
mystery.
At the very first, Leni and Hill no-

ticed that the attempt to carry the
dramatic action in this dual way

—

through the actual figures and the
shadows of those figxires—was re-

sulting in imperfect lighting of the
faces. Right away the technicians

got busy, and a little well was dug
in every set at a place where it

would be hidden from the eye of the
camera, but of sufficient proximity to

the players that flood lights could be
thrown on the faces of the actors.

The shadow from this auxiliary light,

being thrown directly upward, is not

registered on the backgrounds. It took

a week to experiment with this kind
of thing, but when it was in working
order it was noticed that increased
strength in facial pantomime was
achieved without any resultant inter-

ference with the grotesque shadows
which are part and parcel of "The Cat
and the Canary."

And the Cast

In pictures made in Europe, Leni's
facility for creating impressionist sets
had stamped him as a genius of this
school. There is absolutely nothing of
this type about "The Cat and the Ca-
nary." Every eff'ect which might have
been achieved by grotesque sets, by
extreme disproportion of objects and
by novelty of camera angles, has been
eschewed. Instead, effects of this na-
ture have been created by imaginative
methods. By throwing shadows on ir-

regular surfaces, a distortion of the
shadowed figure takes place which
in itself is dramatic and impression-
istic. Leni has in almost every in-

stance utilized the angle of the floor

and the wall to carry out this jointed
shadow idea and make that take the
place of his European set building
technique. Occasionally an article of
furniture is injected in this angle to
give a double and sometimes a triple

bend to these shadows.
In addition to invoking the aid of

spooky shadows and Gothic art to
mystify in "The Cat and the Canary,"
Leni managed to secure as good an
all-around cast of troupers, as the
phrase goes, as it was possible to as-

semble in California. Laura La
Plante plays the lead. Suspicion of
complicity in the strange doings in the
deserted mansion is cast alternately
on the shoulders of Creighton Hale,
Forrest Stanley and Arthur Edmund
Carew. The cast also includes such
well-known character people as Tully
Marshall, Lucien Littlefield, Gertrude
Astor, Martha Mattox and Flora
Finch, the latter playing the first role

of her long career in pictures in Cali-

fornia.
K G.

"THE LAST WARNING,"
FAMOUS STAGE SUCCESS,
BOUGHT BY UNIVERSAL
AS 1928 MYSTERY SUPER

(Continued from page 13)

"The Last Warning" was decided to

be one of the best offerings on the
market. The play is now playing
throughout the country, having just
completed a successful season of road-
showing, and now is entering stock.

The play was one of the first recent
examples of trick stagecraft by which
the audience is made a part of the
drama. The present Broadway stage

is rife with this type of production
and the appeal of these novelties is at-

tested by the fact that the biggest

successes of the current season follow

such lines.

"The Last Warning," besides being
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Ali Hartman's Film i

Fables From Big U i
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TRAVELING SHEIK LES SHER-
WOOD brings news that Keeper
Louis Stern of the land of New-

ark in Jersey, who is guardian of
many temples in that land, declared
that his followers must have Univer-
.sal's chapter plays, and decided to
show at the Regent, Newark, and
Sanford and Castle, Irvington, three
Universal serials, so that the youth of
these cities may have a glorious time
when the warmer spell comes and
so that it will bring with it profit
to his temples. (He knows how to
prepare.)

Selah!

* * *

HEAR, ye keepers of temples
in our land, the news we have
to impart, of what representa-

tion Universal Pictures are having on
that street known as Broadway, or the
lane of great white lights. Take
heed of the following: The Capitol is

showing the Newlyweds with Snook-
ums, that great baby actor who has
been acclaimed in all cities of our
great land. Roxy, of the great Cathe-
dral of Motion Pictures, is giving to

his followers "Alias the Deacon" with
"The Collegians." The Paramount
will show Denny's great masterpiece,
"Fast and Furious." A record Univer-
sal can be proud of. (What joy there
is on Broadway.)

Selah

!

* * *

FROM that seat of learning,
Princeton, New Jersey, came to

our door to visit Traveling Sheik
Lew Levy, Keeper Frank Warren of

the temple known as The Garden, who
for the past four years has been a
member of the 100 per cent Universal
Club. "Oh, Sheik, grant me the great
honor of enrolling once more in your
famous group so that my followers,

who are students of good pictures,

may have another year of good enter-

tainment." His prayers were granted
as he signed the golden tablets.

(What a line-up he will have.)

Selah

!

a thriil-drama, is amply supplied with

comedy situations and Jines and is al-

most as much of a comedy as it is a

thriller. This is one of its strongest

points upon consideration for the

screen.
It will be put into production at

Universal City next fall, probably fol-

lowing the completion by Leni of "The
Man Who Laughs." from Victor

Hugo's immortal story.



A sample of action 24-sheets issued by UNIVERSAL

Successful Exhibitors Wrote
This Ad For Us!

^^'e know of no better way of trying to convince you that instead of WESTERNS being

just "bread-and-butter" pictures

—

YOU CAN MAKE THElM "cake-and-ice-cream" pictures,

by following the advice of SUCCESSFUL SHOWMEN, who have said in one manner or

other:

Universal Sure Knows Its Stuff. Every Western
Accessory Packs a Dempsey Wallop

This is bona-fide expression! In other words it isn't the exact remark of Exhibitors

—

hut the nation-wide concensus of opinion of users of UNIVERSAL'S WESTERN ADVER-
TISING. This should mean much to you!

Westerns will do Circus Business for you— if you

give them Circus Advertising!**
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"HER BIG NIGHT"
Universal Jewel

With LAURA LA PLANTE
Length: 7603 feet

TOM BARRETT, a motion picture
press agent, sees Frances Nor-
cross, a pretty shop girl, and com-

ments on her striking resemblance to

Daphne Dix, the motion picture star.

He gives Frances two passes to the
theatre where Daphne is scheduled to
make a personal appearance that
night. As she is waiting in her fur-
nished room for Johnny Young, her
fiance, to escort her to the theatre,
Barrett comes frantically in a taxi
and offers her a thousand dollars to
impersonate Daphne and appear in

her place. Daphne has gone out on a
yacht with Mr. Harmon, a sporty mil-
lionaire, and gloating reporters wait
gleefully in the hope of printing a big
scamlal story if she fails to appear.
Frances is gorgeously arrayed in the
star's clothes and successfully makes
her appearance. On the way to her
limousine she gasps as she meets the
eyes of Johnny Young, who is among
the onlookers. Puzzled by the famous
star's striking resemblance to his
sweetheart and by her apparent re-
cognition, he fletermines to investi-
gate. J. Q. Adams, a cynical news
hound who has been completely
"sold" by the shop girl's resem.blance
to the star, hears Meyers the pro-
ducer, say, "We sure put one o\er on
Adams that time." He too decides to
investigate, so he sends a cub reporter
to impersonate Daphne's husband, the
latter being out of town.
The press agent takes Frances to

Daphne's apartment. Adams arrives,
demanding an interview with the star.

The press agent gets him out for a
ride while she "rests a bit." Before
they leave, Adams .steals an auto-
graphed photograph of Daphne.
As soon as they disappear the cub

reporter knocks at Daphne's door,
carrying two big traveling bags.
When Frances answers he embraces
her, calling her his little wife. She
bluffs it through until he asks her if

she is ready for bed. She pleads hun-
ger. While he is in the kitchen mak-
ing sandwiches, Harmon comes in
and pleads forgiveness for trying to
abduct her. In the meantime the real
Daphne has found Meyer and ex-
plained that Harmon tried to keep her
on his yacht. Harmon's wife breaks
in, demanding the return of her hus-
band. Johnny comes next, demand-
ing an explanation from Frances.
Hearing that she is shielding a
strange husband, he finds the cub re-

porter in the kitchen, beats him up
and throws him at the feet of Mrs.
Harmon. "Pm HER husband!" pro-
tests the r(!porter, pointing to Frances.
Johnny stalks out, deaf to the pleas

of Frances, believing that she has
deceived him. Daphne's real husband
returns while the cub is in the bath
room dressing his wounds. The frantic

wife of the millionire demands her
husband again and the same scene is

re-enacted, the cub, taking another
beating, is thrown out when Mrs Har-
mon disowns him. She finds her real
husband hiding in a linen chest and
leads him home by the ear. Adams
and the press agent return while
Frances is embracing Daphne's hus-
band. The efl'ect is convincing, but the
doubting reporter decides to make one
la.st test. He asks her to autograph a
photo. Frances goes to Daphne's room
for the photo. At this moment Daph-
ne herself returns. Slipping into her
room unnoticed, .she takes her own
place, returns to the room and amazes
them all by imitating her own hand-
writing perfectly. The old reporter
goes away in a daze. Johnny returns
with murder in his eye. The two girls
.step out, clearing the mystery, and
all is domestic bliss.

"HIDDEN LOOT"
Blue Streak Western

Starring JACK HOXIE
(I>oiiKth: 47.->:{ ft.)

JEAN BRONSON, of the B. B.
Ranch, races her brother Dick
home, he taking one road and she

another. She is "rescued" from the
fast horse by a stranger whom she
indignantly brands as a "bonehead"
and rides away.

Shifty Bill, an employee of the
ranch steals the payroll bag and joins
his gang in the woods. They hide the
bag in a deserted shack and are seen
by the stranger who enters the shack
after they leave. He discovers the
bag. They see his horse and return to
investigate. As they approach the
shack, the stranger's dog. Bunk,
jumps through the window with the
bag and buries it in the ground.
The stranger is captured and

placed in a storehouse. The dog digvs

a hole under the wall and lets him
out just as the gang return to compel
the prisoner to return the loot. He
locks them in and the dog prevents
them from getting out through the
hole while his master escapes to the
hills.

Jean rides to the hills to seek the
bandit and runs into her good-natured
"bonehead" whom she believes to be
the guilty man but who is so gallant
and engaging that she falls in love
with him and throws the Shifty Bill

gang off the trail when they stalk

him with bloodhounds. Suspecting
Shifty Bill, the stranger follows the
girl back to the ranch at a safe dis-

tance and breaks into the house in

time to lick Bill and save the girl

from his violence. He and the girl

hold off the rest of the gang until

the arrival of her brother heading the
posse who arrest them. The .sheriff

then introduces the stranger as a
ranger for the cattlemen's association
sent to I'ound up the thieves. Jean is

relieved to know that her future
husband is an honest man.

Universal
"THE SILENT FLYER"
Ten Episode Adventure Picture

Featuring MALCOLM MacGREGOR
LOULSE LORRAINE and SILVER
STREAK, the Famous Police Dog,

No. 7—"Under Arrest"

JOHN CORLISS discovers to his
dismay that the plans of his silent
motor are missing. Lloyd, alreadym discredit with Corliss, is accused by

Landers of the theft. Later the dog,
who hid the plans when Corliss left
his workshop, finds the blueprints and
carries them to Lloyd, who immediate-
ly starts for the Corli.ss workshop to
return the lost property and clear
him.self.

Hutchins and another of Landers's
henchmen break into the shop and at-
tack the old man, demanding the blue-
prints which they believe he had con-
cealed. Lloyd drives up and hears the
racket. He runs to the old man's res-
cue just as Hutchins deals a blow that
kills Corliss. Then the two men es-
cape, leaving Lloyd kneeling over the
prostrate form with the blueprints in
his hand.
He is accused of the murder and all

believe him guilty. The police are
called to arrest him. He escapes in
his car, races over a mountain pass
with the police in hot pursuit.

His steering knuckle breaks, the car
swerves and goes over a cliff into the
water below.

"SWITCHING SLEEPERS"
One-Reel Blue Bird Comedy
Starring ARTHUR LAKE

THE wife of Thomas Jones threat-
ens to leave him if he indulges in
any more late poker parties. The

same day at the office the gang urge
him to play stud. He hears Arthur,
the office boy, sleeping. Recognizing
the snore as a fair imitation of his
own, he bribes the boy to sleep in his
room and supply the noise that will
convince the wife of her husband's
presence while he plays poker. Ar-
thur goes to sleep and it works per-
fectly until .some of Mrs. Jones's fe-
male relatives arrive unexpectedly for
the night. Mrs. Jones goes to rouse
her husband so the girls can use his
room. The strange man is discovered.
He leaps from the bed and goes out
the window. She screams. A cop
gives chase. The youth reaches the
poker party and warns the hu.sband.
All e.scape except Arthur, who is ar-
rested and dragged back to the house.
He confesses everything while Jones,
behind a hedge, listens to his wife's
graphic description of what is going
to happen to Jones.
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Synopses
"THE FIGHTING STRAIN"

A Two Reel Mustang Picture

Featuring CURLEY WITZEL

RED CARSON, foreman of the
Morgan ranch, has started a
silent feud between Sam Mor-

gan, his employer, and Jake Standish.
Carson's gang have been running the
cattle off both ranches and influencing
the owners to suspect each other.
Jake boasts that when his nephew,
"the fighting Standish," arrives from
the East, he will clean up the whole
Morgan gang single-handed. The
whole town is out to see the arriving
hero, but their faces fall when they
perceive that he is a t\T)ical sap and
mollycoddle. Jake angrily disowns the
nephew when the latter refuses to
fight the Morgans. When the crowd
disperses the lad goes into the saloon
and amazes the sheriff by cleaning' up
a whole gang of roughs who try to
bully him.
The sheriff appoints him deputy. In

his western rig he is effectively
"disguised" and gets to be known as
the fighting deputy. Carson starts a
new quarrel between the scrappy old
men who batter each other for a
while and then decide between them-
selves that they are a couple of old
fools. They help each other back to
the ranch house, where they both go to
bed. In the meantime Sam's daughter
Jane has ridden to tell the fighting
deputy that the old men are in danger
of hurting each other. Attired in his
"sap" clothes, the nephew arrives at
the ranch house just in time to hear
Carson tell the helpless old men that
he has come to give them the laugh
while his men run off all their stock.
When the youth finishes beating up

three rustlers, Jake is proud of him
and Sam is glad to give his daughter
to "the fighting Standish."

"THE BIG SURPRISE"
A Two Reel Gump Comedy

ANDY rides to work on a bicycle,
eating his breakfast from the
handle bars. He collides with a

stranger, bumping him into a lake,
but escapes to the department store
where he is employed before the
angry man gets back to shore.
With his clothes shrunk from the

ducking the stranger stops in Andy's
store to buy a new suit. Andy sees
him fir.st and disgui.ses himself with
fal.se whiskers. The whiskers fall of
and the customer recognizes his as-
sailant. Andy eludes him by imper-
sonating a clothing dummy until a
woman customer begins to undress
the "dummy" to look at its under-
wear. The rest of his clothes are

torn from his back by the irate

stranger. Andy hides in the store
window, becoming a part of a bed-
room furniture display in which dum-
mies are used to illustrate the com-
forts of home. Min, looking in the
windows, sees her husband in bed with
another woman. She rushes into the
store, drags Andy out of bed and
breaks a number of vases over his

head.

"HEN PUNCHERS OF
PIPE ROCK"

Two-Reel W. C. Tuttle Western
Comedy

Featuring BEN CORBETT AND
PEE WEE HOLMES

MAGPIE and Dirtyshirt lose their

month's pay in a crap game
and are hungry. When they go

to town to rustle up a meal their
horse's are stolen by Jack Dalton, an
outlaw, and his henchman. Magpie,
tries to frisk a hencoop and is cap-
tured by Chilblain Benson, the con-
stable, but Dirtyshirt explodes a pa-
per bag behind the constable who
thinks he is shot. The fugitives make
their get-away to the home of Susie
Harper, and are just about to eat
some pie when the constable enters.
Outside they meet two strangers
riding their horses. The men politely
return the steeds to their grateful
owners, who ride away from the
angry constable. They learn that the
stage has been robbed by two men
answering their description and flee

before the posse. They evade the pur-
suers and get back to Susie's house
where the bandit is forcing the women
to serve food. Setting wolf traps for
the desperado they capture him and
clear themselves, winning a large re-
ward.

"JANE'S PREDICAMENT"
Two-Reel Stern Brothers Comedy

("What Happened to Jane" Series)

JANE is a demonstrator of cosmet-
ics. She gets fired for doing a
shimmy dance in a drug store

window to amuse a baby outside. She
meets her friend Arthur, who . has
troubles of his own. His rich uncle
who has been told that Arthur is

married, is coming to see his wife and
home. If he finds everything as it

should be, he promises a large check.
Jane marries Arthur and they go to
the home that he has furnished on the
instalment plan. While they await the
arrival of the uncle the furniture men
come to take away the household
goods in lieu of payment. When they
have cleaned out all but one chair, and
while Arthur and Jane are having a
council of war in her bedroom, the
uncle arrives and sits in the chair,

only to be thi-own out of it a moment
later by the movers, who spill the
beans.

"HOOK OR CROOK"
One-Reel Blue Bird Comedy

Featuring CHARLES PUFFY.

CHARLIE, a wealthy clubman,
falls in love with a girl from out
of town. He decides to court

her quickly and win, but is halted by
the news that Brown, his opponent,
has been elected presiilent of the club
and it remains for Charlie to dis-

charge his election wager by masquer-
ading for a week as "Box Car Molly,"
la notorious female bandit. He is

promptly spotted by the cops and
chased. He takes refuge on a porch.
The door of the house opens and Mrs.
Brown, the owner says, "Oh, you are
the new maid!" Charlie accepts the
nomination and establishes himself in

the kitchen. Brown returns to his

jealous wife. He hears dishes break-
ing and goes to the kitchen to speak
to the new maid. He recognizes
Charlie, who begs him to call off the
bet or steer off the cops. Charlie puts
his arms around Brown as he ardently
remonstrates. Mrs. Brown catches
them in the act and attacks with an
umbrella. Charlie i-ushes out of the
house, is seen by the cops who chase
him back and nab him inside. A mes-
senger from the club brings the news
that a recount of the votes has given
the victory to Charlie, not Brown.
Charlie takes off the wig and sets it

on Brown's head.

"SECOND HAND EXCUSE"
Two-Reel Stem Brothers Comedy

("Excuse Maker" Series)

MAUD flies around the house on
Sunday afternoon waking up
the various members of the

family, who are making their beds on
couches and chairs, so that Che.ster,

who is calling on her, can propose
without an audience. On his way to
the house Chester's white pants are
spattered with mud and he sends them
by boy to the cleaners while he waits
in his Ford. A cop makes Chester
move on without his pants. Chester
lures a pedestrian into his car and
takes his pants away from him, set-

ting him adrift in his B.V.D.'s.

Chester then calls on his girl, but
the whole family collars him and
makes him take them for a ride. Fat
Effie gets aboard and wrecks the fliv-

ver with her weight. Taking the
family home, Chester waits for the
girl to sneak out and take a ride with
him alone. He dozes on the porch
until morning, when she comes out
and wakes him up.

.

He calls Arthur, who tries to lie out
of the difficulty. The uncle is about to
disinherit him when he meets Jane
and decides that she will be able to
make a man of him. He pays the
balance due on ths furniture and gives
the couple a comfortable nest egg
with wliich to start married Life.



8482 Co
YOU bet they must be right! In every

possible respect. Right with regard
to picture quality, film condition, service,

fair dealing. You don't get 8,482 con-

tracts on the dotted line by making
promises. Exhibitors don't come back
to sign for a second and a third Complete
Service Contract unless they're getting

more than their money's worth. Take
a tip from the lads who know, because
they have tried it!

"Contracted for Complete Service and
all supers and have voluntarily given
you an increase as I feel the product
merits better prices."

—Lewis Erb, Mars Theatre,
Denver, Col.

"Complete Service Contract has been
renewed. We are still playing it and
are very well pleased."

—J. C. Piatt, Lyric Theatre,
ML Vernon.

"The new Complete Service Contract I

am using promises to be even better
than last year's."

—George Fleischman, Paramovmt
Theatre, La. Jara, 'Col.

"Just finished my old contract and
have signed a 1926 and 1927 con-
tract. If it is only half as good as
last year's it will still be 100 per cent
to me."
—Arthur De Lucas, Lansing The-

atre, Lansing, O.

"Have just build a new theatre and
from now on we have no fear of com-
petition just as long as we use Uni-
versal's Complete Service ontract."—C. Vrontisis, Palace Theatre,

Pen Argyle, Pa.

"The Complete Service Contract has
been the direct cause of our keeping
our little theatre on a paying basis.
We're for you 100 per cent."—F. L. Ross, Liberty Theatre,

Beaver Crossing, Neb.

"Universal sure has treated me fajr.
The features are fine. The film con-
dition is fine and Complete Service
Contract gets me by."—L. D. Gustafson, Combat Theatre,
Cook, Minn.

"The Complete Service Contract for a
small town is an ideal proposition."

—Chas. W. Bayer, Palace Theatre,
' Hagerstown, Md.

"Have run your Complete Service
Contract and will say I am much
pleased with the service, the prints,

and the pictures furnished."—C. E. Shepard, Temple Theatre,
Brook, Ind.

UMVERS4IS
GQMPLEIESHl
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it be Right
"The product on this year's Complete
Service Contract canitot be beaten.

Ail of the Jewel production and the

short product take very Vfell. 1 am
highly satisfied with my dealings

with Universal.

"

-W. B. Hitrl:, R<.

Cain met, Minn.
Tin all

"ITniversal product seems to be get-

ting better and better. I am very

satisfied with Unlversal's Complete
Service Contract."

—<ho. Kaianhorst, CiHiatal Theatre,

Fnldii, Minn.

"1 am enclosing my THIRD Complete
Service Contract and have signed

same with greatest pleasure. Small
town exhibitors signing it get both

the dollars and the pleasure."

—C. C. Brinkleii.

Shallow, W. \'a.

"If I am any judge of what's good for

the exhibitor, 1 should say that the

7000 that signed for Complete Ser-

vice last year will do so this year. It

« as a money-makinjt proposition for

the exhibitor."

—MAC ah^erresi i)i llii

E.chibitors Dailij Rertete

"Allow us to congratulate ITniversal

on their ever wide awake policy to

the exhibitors needs. . We are using

(_omplete Service Contract."

—O. Accorsini, Ixis Theatre,

Lynclihm//, Vu.

"Using Complete .Service Contract

and are pleased with the same. We
should have been using this service

before this."

—F. C. Bnchanan, Victoi'ia Theatre,

][' inn field. La.

'I am more pleased with our THIRD
Complete Service Contract than with
the first or second. The pictures and
comedies are better and the serials

the best yet."

—Mrs. E. L. Ligyet, National The-
atre Co., McRae, Ga.

"Am using your Complete .Service and

am highly satisfied. I have great

crowds every Monday and Tuesday,

the two days I use Universal."

—Fred C/'o.s.s, Gem Theatre,

Victoria Harbor, Ont.

Yes Sir! 8482 contracts must be right!

These Signers KNOW—read their comments

'

wttyandprimal
\iMcmma



It's good showmanship to play

the big S. R. O. hits in your theatre

as often as you can—no matter who makes

them.

But you very well know that
what pays the rent and keeps the

wolf from the door in-between times is the

good old reliable STEADY business.

That's where Carl Laemmle's
Column comes in. Every week for

four solid years in The Saturday Evening

Post—and every month in the world's most

popular fan magazine, Photoplay.

It's this STEADY advertising

that GETS THEM IN—fair weather

and foul. That all-important bread-and-butter

business! And Universal has clean-up pic-

tures, too!

UNIVERSALIS
National Advertising

Campaign

ii





T

mthe

Stmy.

It's a Universal
Long Run Special

Starring

Laura
La
Plante
with Arthur Edmund Carew, Ger-

trude Astor, Creighton Hale, Tully

Marshall, George Siegman, Flora

Finch. From the play by John

Willard.

A PAUL LENI
Production



Tke
Lucky
Ratbit

HE CLICKS
—every time!

Played up and down Broadway. Probably the

only cartoon comic picture that gives that sophis-

ticated traffic lane a thrill and a laugh. Because

he clicks every time. And he'll click for you!

Click with a ringing sound that's the sweetest

music to your ears, from your favorite musical

instrument—your cash register! Book him! Book

him in all his hare-brained and laughter in-

citing featurettes!

4m£^ "OSWALD, The Lucky
Rabbit," SENSATIONAL

cartoon hit created by Walt Dis-

ney. Winkler Productions.

Released through
UNIVERSAL
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"WE DEPE
WHEN org

No. 569,—Straight from the Shoulder

Talk by Carl Laemmle, President of the

Universal Pictures Corporation

LE.
BREWER, manager of the Brewer Amusement Com-
pany of Pauls Valley, Oklahoma, wrote me a remark- .

able letter the other day. He closed it with these words: '

^^We depend on you to deliver when all others fail. That is

why Universal product is so popular the wide world over.^^

My first reaction to this unusual statement was one of ela-

tion and delight.

My second was one of ... . responsibility.

Thousands upon thousands of exhibitors all over the world
depend on Universal WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL. They take

it for granted that Universal will continue to come through
year after year with just the product they need for success and
prosperity.

.

|j

That is a responsibility ... .a flattering one, but still a res-

ponsibility. It must never be forgotten by the Universal or-

ganization. It must be remembered from the minute we first

buy a story on through all the process of producing and dis-

tributing each and every picture on the Universal list.
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ON YOU
HERS FAIL"

UniversaFs unparalleled record of delivering the goods

—

whether others fail to do so or not—is one of the outstanding

achievements of moving picture history.

To have dealt over a long period of years with thousands
upon thousands of exhibitors—to have signed and carried to

complete fulfilment hundreds of thousands of contracts involv-

ing millions of bookings — to have made the pictures we
promised to make and to have delivered the pictures we
promised to deliver—to have done this herculean task with an
absolute minimum of errors is a record which has never been

approached by any other company in the history of the busi-

ness.

It is because of these past performances that I have not the

least hesitancy in promising that Universal can be depended
on in the future.

Whether others fail you or not, you can accept a Universal

promise as a Universal performance.

This is just one of the reasons why Universal is now sit-

ting on top of the world, not cockily nor offensively, but
simply because that is the place it has earned!



XWORIDS.
LARGEST
Theatre



GET IT FORYOUR
THEATRE!

S. L. Rothafel

/ (Roxy)

^ Universalis
DiqMyskrpThrttkr

Scott's famous novel and stage play starring JEAN HERSHOLT with

Joyce and George Lewis—A MELVILLE BROWN PRODUCTION





Laura La Plante—the blonde whom showmen

prefer above all others—now at the peak and

pinnacle of her fame in a MARY ROBERTS

RINEHART story, and you know that means

money—BIG money to your box office.

This is the picture which lifts Laura right into the

special class. Watch VARIETY and exhibitor

reports on FINDERS KEEPERS, but don t wait

for them—get set on this picture before some-

body beats you to it!



Greater Amusements
is the Exhibitors own
Paper — read everv

word—it's a Universal

Year!

13,000 Exhibitors b



Universal had the pictures— the genuine Box-Office winners— the sure-fire money-

getters.

Some of you believed it—some of you didn't. Fortunately more than 13,000 ex-

hibitors DID believe Universal with the result that those 13,000 exhibitors all made
money with our winners.

If you are among the "doubting Thomases" or if you were among those who didn't

believe us—take a slant at the clipping reproduced

on the opposite page — it is direct

Exliibitor evidence thatwe told you
the truth—4 out o£ ID oS the year's

best pictures are

UNIVERSALIS
JUST GET THAT!!! 40% of ALL the entire list of TEN outstanding Box-Office

Winners were Universals. All conversation falls flat alongside of this magnificent

accomplishment.

WHO ELSE in the whole industry can match this record? Nobody. WHO ELSE
delivered as Universal has? Nobody.

WHO ELSE gives you the genuine money-makers month after month, year after

year, consistently, continuously as does Universal? Nobody.

In all the wide world, what could convince you so thoroughly as this outstanding

record of 40% winners of the entire season among ALL companies?

Maybe you haven't found it out yet, but

—

now that UNIVERSAL has the Pictures ;
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UNIVERSAL
MOVIEGRAMS
THE start of Rex Reach's "The

Michigan Kid" will not be delayed
on account of the accident to

Renee Adoree. The company, under
the direction of Irvin Willat, is on

location at Mt. Lowe, and Miss Adoree
will be able to join the company next
week. Frederick Esmelton has been
added to the cast, which alreaxly in-

cludes Conrad Nagel, Lloyd Whitlock,
Adolph Milar, Maurice Murphy and
Virginia Grey.

AS soon as "We Americans" is fin-

ished at Universal City, which
should be by the first of Febru-

ary, George Sidney and George Lewis,

who are prominent in its cast, will

start work on "Give and Take." Wil-

liam Beaudine, who directed so capa-

bly "The Cohens and Kellys in Paris,"

will start this Aaron Hoffman Broad-
way play about the 10th of February.
Jean Hersholt will be co-featured.

LUCK seems to be perched upon
Leigh Jason's shoulders. The for-

mer scenario man is getting the

quickest action of any new director

who ever operated in Hollywood.
Within ten days of his signing a con-

tract with the Laemmle organization,

he had selected a story, cast it and
begun shooting. His cast consists of

Jack Dougherty, Virginia Browne
F'aire, Arthur Millette, George Kp-
tosonaros, Monte Montague and Wil-

bur Mack. The tentative title of this

story is "Body Punch."

FURTHER selections for the cast

of "Cream of the Earth," which

Melville Brown will direct with

Charles Rogers and Marian Nixon
featured, include Jack Selwyn, Bob
Seiter, Andy Devine and Earl Mc-
Carthy.

Carl Laemmle Is Honorary Member
Foreign Press Correspondents Ass'n

New York Representatives of World-wide Newspapers Select

Universal Chief in Recognition of His Public Services in Fos-
tering International Good Will—Joins Group of

World-famed Figures.

CARL LAEMMLE, president of

Universal Pictures Corporation,
has just received notification

from the Association of Foreign Press
Correspondents in the United States
that he has been elected an Honorary
Member of that organization. Among
the honorary members of this unique
organization, less than a dozen in

number, are such world-famed figures
as Andre Tardieu, Baron E. D. E.
Cartier, Melville E. Stone, M. Mil-
lerand. Viscount Reading, Maurice
Maeterlinck and Sir Henry Babbing-
ton Smith.
Honorary membership in the For-

eign Press organization is limited to
persons whose public services have
been such as to entitle them to special
international recognition. Sydney J.

Clarke of the London Daily Telegraph,
secretary of the Association, in noti-
fying the Universal chief of his se-
lection, stressed the importance at-
tached by the press correspondents to
Laemmle's constant efforts looking to-
ward international good-will, and
also to his special and friendly inter-
est at all times in members of the
press.

The association is composed of
about seventy-five newspaper men, lo-

cated in New York, and representing
important newspapers all over the
globe. The president of the associa-
tion is Leonce Levy of Le Matin, of
Paris. Dr. A. Moravshki-Nawench of
the Polish Telegraphic Agency and
E. K. Moy of the Chinese Newspapers
are vice-presidents. The executives
are A. Algara of El Universal, Mex-

ico; A. Arbib-Costa of La Tribuna,
Rome; Mrs. Albert Bone of Nieuwe
Rotterdamsche C o u r a n t , Holland

;

Percy S. Bullen of the London Daily
Telegraph; W. W. Davies of La Na-
cion, Buenos Aires; F. J. J. Merck of
Havas Agency, France, and P. W.
Wilson, special correspondent for
Great Britain.

The association members are the
men who interpret America and Amer-
ican customs and activities to the rest
of the world, lending direction not
only to public opinion, but to indus-
try and to governments.

Carl Laemmle attracted great at-

tention in the newspaper world last

year when he announced an annual
award of $5,000, to be known as the
Laemmle Award, to go to newspaper
men and women writing and publish-
ing the most constructive suggestions
for the advancement of motion pic-

tures. Entries for the 1927 Award
have been received from newspaper
men in almost every country of the
globe. The judges, including such in-

ternational figures as Will H. Hays,
Karl A. Bickel, president of the United
Press; A. H. Kirchhofer, president of

the National Press Club, Washington,
D. C; Kent Cooper, general manager
of the Associated Press; Jean Sapene,
publisher of Le Matin, Paris; Dr. Ro-
land Schacht, noted German publisher;

James R. Quirk, editor of Photoplay
Magazine, and Mr. Laemmle himself,

are now passing upon the entries.

Many entries already have been re-

ceived for the 1928 Award.
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News and Views of Universal City

No Dull

Moments On
The Universal

Lot!

Now tluit the spring car sea-
son is on, Dorothy Gulliver
and Churchill Ross have a try-

out in a Sears-Roebuck 1902
model.

Edward Sloman, director of
"The Foreign Legion," shows
Geoffrey Soutar, son of the
English writer, Andrew Sou-
tar, how to shoulder arms.

Carl Laenwde and Mary Philbin with the "Man
Who Laughs" cast. Second row, left to right:
Paul Kohner, supervisor; Brandon Hurst, Cesare
Gravina, Director Paul Leni, Charles Puffy and

Frank Puglia.

Young Universal players learn the three R's on
the set of "The Man Who Laughs" under the guid-
ance of Mrs. Mary West, at the extreme left. All
children of school age are required by law to re-

ceive a certain amount of instruction each week.
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"LOVE ME AND THE WORLD IS MINE"

LIVES AGAIN
AS MELODY
AND MOVIE

Carl Laemmle's Dream

Of Making A Picture

Based On Ernest Ball's

Beautiful Old Ballad Has

Become A Reality In

Universal's Film

Mary Philbin as a shy young
thing, makes an appealing
feminine lead in this romance

of war time Vienna.

TWENTY-TWO years ago when Carl Laemmle quit

the clothing business in Oshkcsh, Wisconsin, to open

a motion picture "nickelodeon" in Chicago, people

were just beginning to sing "Love Me and the World is

Mine." ^ , , *
Ernest Ball, the composer, had lately left the employ ot

a Cleveland music publisher whose offices he used to

sweep up. "Love Me" was his first hit. Again he swept

up, mopped up and cleaned up, for the song spread

like wiWfire and reached a larger gross sale than any

other ballad up to that time.

Ernie was a rich man. Laemmle was rich in hope,

for business was good. Nickels were pouring into the

box-offiffice while the automatic piano inside

thumped "Love Me and the World is Mine."

A few years later Laemmle was an outstanding

figure in the motion picture

industry. Every day was his

busy day. He had a lot of

things to think about, and he
was noted for concentration.

He was able to forget every-

thing except the matter which
required immediate attention.

The one thing he could never
get off his mind was the hyp-
notic refrain of "Love
Me-e-e-e! and the W-o-r-l-d is

Mine!"
He was convinced that the

moving sentiment of this great
ballad could be turned into the
greatest motion picture ever

made and he decided to make it.

Fo7 a rich if elderly admirer, Mary Philbin
has none other than Henry B. Walthal in

Universal's screen version of the old ballad.

As the dashing Lieutenant in
"Love Me and the World Is
Mine," no one could be better

cast than Norman Kerry.

Forthwith he visited the offices of the publisher and
bought the movie rights for a song, a thing unheard of
before or since, because they are not covered by copyright.
For nearly twenty years Carl Laemmle. president of

Universal, has dreamed of the screen production of "Love
Me." Each year he postponed it because the theme was
so great that the plan that grew up in his mind kept
leaping beyond his purse.

At last he said, "Go ahead! Make it big!"
So Dupont, the great director from Berlin,

went ahead and made it big, with Mary Philbin
and Norman Kerry in the leading roles and
with a stellar cast including Bettv Compson,
Henry B. Walthal, Martha Mattox, George Sieg-

mann, Robert Anderson, Albert
Conti and Emily Fitzroy. Paul
Kohner supervised and con-
tracted for the director of "Va-
riety" in his first American
production.
Now it is finished. The film

and the song have been made
one on the screen and in the
orchestra pit, for the strains
of the famous ballad dominate
in the music score to heighten
the emotion of the scenes.

Ernie Ball died last year in
California in his dressing-room
a few minutes after he had
obliged his vaudeville audience
by rendering his greatest song.
He is not here to witness his

(Continued on page 40)
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Birthday Party

For Carl Laemmle
Given by Daughter

ONE of the season's most color-

ful social functions took place

recently at the Beverly Hills

residence of Carl Laemmle, president

of Universal Pictures Corporation,
when his daughter, Rosabelle, gave a

surprise birthday party in honor of

his sixty-first anniversary.
It was a brilliant affair with many

of Hollywood's mcst popular and
prominent motion picture celebrities

in attendance. A buffet luncheon was
served for more than sixty guests.

Among those present were Carl
Laemmle, Jr., Hoot Gibson, George
Siegmann, William Beaudine, Joseph
Laemmle, Samuel Van Ronkle, Julius

Bernheim, Edward Laemmle, Paul
Kohner, Ernest Laemmle, Sigmund
Moos, Robert Welsh, Walter Hiers,

Harry Zehner, Jack Ross, Nat Ross,
William Wyler, Henry MacRae, Harry
Pollard, Melville Brown, William
Craft, Wesley Ruggles, Edward Slo-

man, Walter Stern, Glenn Tryon, Ed-
ward Montagne, Wilfred Rothschild,

Walter Anthony, Tom Reed, Charles
Puffy, Al Green, B. P. Schulburg,
Sam B. Jacobson, Abe Stern, Edwin
Loeb, Conrad Veidt, Reginald Denny,
Paul Leni, Emil Jannings, Henry
Henigson, William Seiter, Norman
Kerry, Jean Hersholt, Martin Mur-
phy, Mike Gore, Abe Gore, Ernst
Lubitsh, Rudolph Schildkraut, Water-
son Rothacker, Robert Klein, Mannie
Lowenstein, Hugh Hoffman and
Adolph Klinordlinger.

Jean Hersholt and

George Sidney Cast

In "Give and Take"

JEAN HERSHOLT has been select-

ed, together with George Sidney,
for the leading roles in Univer-

sal's production of "Give and Take,"
an adaptation . of Aaron Hoffman's
popular stage success. Hersholt will

play the role made famous upon the
stage by Louis Mann, while George
Sidney will play the same role he
played upon the stage with Mr. Mann.
George Lewis, Sharon Lynn and

William Orlamond have also been
chosen by the director, William Beau-
dine, for important parts. The adap-
tation was prepared by Harry O.
Hoyt. The production is only await-
ing the completion of "We Ameri-
cans," in which both Sidney and
Lewis are playing.

Jean Hersholt's latest Universal
picture, "No. 13 Washington Square,"
will be seen at the Roxy Theatre be-
ginning Saturday.

This cin'ious old ivugun was designed for "The Man Who Laughs" from
one of the first models used hii tiaveling shows in the days when roving

co-medians plied their trade from town to town.

Amazing Audience Reaction

To "Uncle Tom's Cabin
SELDOM have such enthusiastic

letters from patrons poured in to

Universal (or any other com-
pany, for that matter) as these which
are called forth by "Uncle Tom's
Cabin." Moving as the picture is, it

seems to inspire its audience with
the desire to rise up and thanlt Carl
Laemmle for his faithful screen ver-
sion of the old classic. The letters

below are typical of many more sent
by appreciative fans.

"I enjoyed 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' so

much. I feel I must send a note of
thanks to the Universal Company for
their faithful and beautiful work in

picturizing this wonderful book. I

had no sense of watching acting, but
events seemed to be taking place

"The composition, variation, beauty
and rhythm go hand in hand. The re-

productions of a passed age, the love-

ly river scenes, the faithful picture
of Southeim households and their hos-
pitality are warm and sustaining
links in the golden chain of our Coun-
try's history. I think it will be won-
derfully successful in the South be-
cause the beautiful portraits of Mr.
and Mrs. Shelby and the St. Claires
will surely bring a sense of satisfac-

tion at the manner and attitude of

their own people toward the problems
of their time. We all struggle as best
we can with the problems of the time
in which we are born, and the Shelbys
and St. Claires are beautiful types
of the humane and cultured aristoc-
racy of the South.

"I hope to see the picture again be-
fore the season is over."—Minnie Elizabeth Webster,

New York City.

Board of Education

Is Deeply Stirred

<tTT was a great joy to take such
I a large party to see 'Uncle

Tom's Cabin' through your
courtesy. A considerable proportion
of the party came from Dixieland and
it was interesting and gratifying to
note that they were not only deeply
stirred by the picture, but felt that
it was an eminently fair and thor-
oughly inoffensive presentation of the
theme." —Ernest L. Crandall,

Director of Lectures and
Visual Instruction,
Board of Education,
The City of New York.
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CARL LAEMMLE,
An Interview by ADELAIDE E. BECKMAN

(Reprinted by Courtesy of The Jewish Tribune)

CARL LAEMMLE, the
great moving pic-

ture producer, is

such an outstanding figure
today in the world of
affairs tliat the public in

visualizing him naturally
conjures up a great dy-
namic force, a man of
most extraordinary vision,

one, too, with hardly a
peer in business acumen.
A man bom to be a leader
in the world of finance
and industry. One who
in a comparatively few
years has attained such an
altitude of position in a
chosen field is undoubtedly
all of these.
But with those who

know Carl Laemmle, those
whose lives touch him
most closely, the reputation he enjoys is still more en-
viable; it is one more exalted than that accorded by the
unknowing public. For these, his associates, the men with
whom Carl Laemmle's vast interests are interwoven, the
men of that colossal industry in which field the producer's
name ranks second to none, know him as one who through-
out the years of stress and difficulties which confront every
pioneer, has never sacrificed any of liis ideals on the altar
of ambition. They know him as one who has left no blur
or shadow on the pages of his life's story, as one whose
achievements have left his history an unsullied record.

To all these, his fellow producers and exhibitors and to
his other intimates (the members of his great organiza-
tion), Carl Laemmle stands for the biggest, the best, the
finest type of man of commerce.

This being the concensus of opinion throughout the
industry, it was with a distinct feeling of . anticipated
pleasure that I prepared for this interview. I recognized
a privilege in meeting a man whose acclaim has been one
of universal satisfaction; one, to whom all types of men
have paid a merited homage.

I entered Mr. Laemmle's office in the Universal Film
Corporation's splendid home on Fifth Avenue armored in

a conscious sense of joy in the task I had allotted myself,
and the pleasure that I knew was awaiting me. But I was
quite unprepared for the Carl Laemmle who greeted me;
this was a Carl Laemmle of whose most beautiful at-

tributes I felt I had known nothing.
His legions of friends and admirers, notwithstanding

their great tributes, had still left many songs unsung.
One glance into his eyes, a grasp of his cordially extended
hand, and I knew myself to be in the presence of a man
endowed with vast sympathy, a man who would readily
efface liimself or his personal interests in any humane
cause, a man who, as the poet has put it, "loves his fellow-
men." This is my outstanding impression of Carl Laem-
mle, financier, the great producer, the man of affairs.

A certain ingenuousness of manner ever in evidence and
generally attributed to mere youth, seems to dispute that
virility of thought and action of which we know him to be
possessed.

I took small account of Mr. Laemmle's personal appear-

1N 1884 a young German Jewish lad walked
off the gangplank of the S. S. Neckar and

found himself for the first time on American
soil. Then he had fifty dollars in his pocket.
Today the same man, Carl Laemmle, is rated

in the millions and has established for himself
the reputation of being one of the finest types
of business men to be encountered. Mr,
Laemmle, however, is not only prominent as a
film executive. He is outstanding for the ad-
miration and respect in which he is universally
held.

In this article the interviewer describes the
impression conveyed by Mr. Laemmle to one
who met him for the first time.

ance. I think few do. I

know that he is rather
short of stature, neither
slender nor robust, some-
what past the meridian of
life. But the haunting
features of his physiogno-
my are the illuminating
eyes in whose clear depths
are revealed the gamut of
the emotions; and the set,

determined jaw, the key,
perhaps, to his success.

During the interview
never was there once an
implied haste or hurry,
although I am sure that
he was steeped in engross-
ing problems requiring
an immediate attention,

his stay in New York
being limited. He had re-

turned from abroad about
a fortnight back and was most eager, therefore, to get to
Universal City. Also he confessed to a real homesickness
for a sight of his beautiful estate at Beverly Hills, Cali-
fornia. His visit here was somewhat prolonged, however,
in order that he might privately view the organization's
latest production, i. e., "Uncle Tom's Cabin," before its

premiere.
The necessity of remiaining over for the occasion gave

me the chance for this interview.
Two stories related to me in asides by one of the or-

ganization's foremost officials will, I am sure, prove in-

teresting. This gentleman, who is greatly devoted to
Mr. Laemmle, told them to me in most confidential whis-
pers for fear of embarrassing the producer.
While viewing the picture of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" in

the projection room of the organization's Fifth Avenue
establishment, Mr. Laemmle, although carried away with
enthusiasm over the beauty of the production, was so
greatly affected by the pathetic story that from time to

time he wept, copiously and openly. His daughter, Rosa-
belle, seated l3y his side, was kept busy pleading with her
father to control his emotions, for she feared that giving
way to such intense feeling might prove harmful.

"The other story is of a faded old autograph album which
figures in Carl Laemmle's life as one of his most precious
possessions. Unobserved by Mr. Laemmle, the gentleman
got the book, which was under lock and key, from out its

safe retreat and handed it to me. Carl Laemmle has
treasured this quaint little volume for more than forty
years; that is, ever since he came to America. Its pages
are covered, not with eulogies from the pens of celebrities,
but with little literary efforts indited in affection and
esteem by relatives and friends.

Such an album in this unsentimental age provides a real
thrill. Many of the effusions were written in the days
when Carl Laemmle often walked about with less than a
dollar in his pocket; the very last one is from the pen
of a beloved cousin who resides in Laupheim, Germany,
Mr. Laemmle's birthplace, which he visited recently.
He came to America, the land of promise and the land

that was beckoning to him, in the year 1884. He embarked
at Hamburg on the steamship Neckar, fired with the en-
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thusiasm which he still has, and with

the visions and dreams of an em-
bryonic giant of finance. As he ran
down the gangway and stepped on
American soil, tightly clutching the

valise in his hand which contained

most of his earthly possessions, and
with about fifty dollars on his per-

son, this lad put back of him all the
familiar and beloved scenes of the
Fatherland and squarely faced the

future. His determination to suc-

ceed so impregnated his every
thought as to make defeat impos-
sible. But at first the gold and
success he dreamed of did not come
his way. There was a period of dis-

couragement and then one day, not
very long after he had landed, he
found a job in a drug store in this

city. But brooming floors and dust-
ing counters could not satisfy an
ambitious lad. Out of his meagre
earnings he managed to save enough
money for his fare out to the Great
West; the open spaces were calling.

He got, however, no farther than
Chicago, where he secured his sec-

ond .iob. Later he went still further
West—to South Dakota—where he
became a farmer's helper, receiving
as his pay the gigantic sum of four
dollars a month and board. But it

was not long before he found him-
self back in Chicago, and then it

was that he began developing his
talent for figures. Turning the ac-
quired knowledge to account, he be-
came an expert bookkeeper.
Ten years after landing in New

York harbor found Carl Laemmle in

Oshkosh, Wis., a full-fledged busi-
ness man. He had begun his career
in that city as a clerk, rapidly rose
to the position of manager in a de-
partment store, finally becoming the head of a clothing
business. But the grind and monotony of these experiences
were not in keeping with Carl Laemmle's ambitious spirit.

With about $2,500, the accumulated savings of his years
of toil, he went back to Chicago. He had decided on
establishing a five and ten-cent enterprise, and was in
search of its location. He had figured out that dealing in
small sums brought rapid and substantial results. Soon,
through watching the surging crowds pass in and out of
the cheap moving picture shows (they were all cheap in
those days), he became interested in that form of enter-
prise and awakened to its vast possibilities. He secured
the lease on a store and fitted it out crudely with camp
chairs. Calling it the White Front Theatre, he opened his
first picture house.

Success came rapidly. In less than two months he was
operating two theatres, proving how wise had been his
choice. But soon he found that there was a great difficulty
in procuring satisfactory films, and in the year of 1906,
an epochal one for Carl Laemmle, he established a film
exchange in Chicago. Its sei-vices proved of such value to
other exhibitors that it was not long before the Laemmle
Film Exchange was flourishing in several of the largest
western cities. The activities of these exchanges dwarfed

Carl Laemmle

Mr. Laemmle's theatrical ventures,

but with the clear-sightedness that is

his and v/hich is closely allied with
the miraculous, he remained in the

exhibiting field the better to .sense

the public's needs and keep in touch
with its ever-changing tastes. Thus
he became equipped to choose and
provide correct films for his many
exchanges. In 1908 the Patents Co.,

later to be absorbed in the General
Film Co., was formed, and so des-
potic were its measures that for a
long period of time the extinction
of Carl Laemmle and other exhibi-

tors seemed inevitable. The Patents
Co. virtually deprived them of all

their rights, forcing them to the
exclusive use of its films, operating
machines and other materials. These
'^mall exhibitors had no choice other
than to obey the big trust; their
spirit was well-nigh crushed out.

They were unable to withstand its

cruel surveilvance, its drastic meth-
ods and its violence and rapacity.

But not so Carl Laemmle. Born to

be a good fighter, though at times

finding the struggle a desperate one,

he never faltered, never swerved in

his determination to survive, and
sui-vive honorably and valiantly. In

1909 he severed his relations with
the Patents Co., declaring himself

an independent. Speedily he became
the standard-bearer of the cause,

rallying to himself a small army of

followers. Troublous times followed.

Carl Laemmle brought the case of

the independents to the Supreme
Court, which upheld the exhibitors

rights. But it took several years
for them to become a self-sufficient

body. Those years of waged war,
when Carl Laemmle pitted his power

against that of the big trust, saw the dawning of the
present era of fair and open competition in the moving
picture industry. And to Carl Laemmle is given the full

credit of this achievement.
Having so long ago emerged from out of the shadows

into the full radiance of life, having, too, achieved super-
abundantly, one would be inclined to think that Carl
Laemmle, master of finance, the man with a positive
genius for doing and perfecting, would now be content to
withdraw from the stress and chaos of activity and enjoy
the fruits of his great labors. But Carl Laemmle sets
aside for himself no future of idleness.

Still the visionary who came to America nearly a half
century ago, Carl Laemmle finds his joys not in deeds
accomplished, but like the prophets of old, he looks ahead,
and knoivs great as are the things that have been done
there are still greater things to do. But only a Carl
Laemmle can read these signs.

I asked Mr. Laemmle v.'hich of his organization's pro-
ductions had given him the greatest satisfaction, and why.
With a twinkle in his eyes he told me that the greatest
triumph of his career as a producer had been "The
Hunchback of Notre Dame." He feels personally re-
sponsible for that picture, as (Continued on page 40)



HR.EXHIBITOR
for your 22 years support of Universal and for your good wishes for the future. Be

sure your good wishes are fully reciprocated. It is a great pleasure to me to give you

on the next page a partial list of fine pictures which the Universal has made avail'

able to you in order to celebrate my 22nd Anniversary in the motion pictures: —
Specials, Features, Westerns, Shorts and novelties. This list represents the pick

of the pictures from every standpoint. Big stars are represented; great

stories, novels and plays are in it; thrilling westerns with Hoot Gibson

and others; the best two'reel comedies in the world are in it;

serials, onc'reelers and newsreels. Everything to make bigger

profits for you. Take advantage of this Anniversary which

is made especially for YOU. Take advantage of it

NOW and be one of those fortunate exhibitors

who will say, "THANKS, UNIVERSAL,
you gave us something really great!"



This is a partial list of

the box-office pictures

you can get during

Carl Laemmle's 22nd
Anniversary Celebra-

tion.

January^ 22nd
to
May 5th, 1928

Universal'

s

Amazing Fotir

The Cat and the Canary

Les Miserables

The Cohens and Kellys in Paris

We Americans

— and its Resplendent Fifth

Love Me and theWorld is Mine

Glenn Tryon Pictures

Painting the Town
A Hero for a Night

Hot Heels

Back to God's Country

The Lone Eagle

The Shield of Honor
Cheating Cheaters

The Chinese Parrot

The Small Bachelor

Surrender!

The 13th Juror

Wild Beauty

The Irresistible Lover

A Man's Past

The Fourflusher

Alias the Deacon
Midnight Rose
13 Washington Sq.

Reginald Denny Pictures

That's My Daddy
Out Ail Night
On Your Toes

Laura La Plante Pictures

Silk Stockings

Finders Keepers
Thanks for the Buggy Ride

Hoot Gibson Pictures
Painted Ponies
Galloping Fury
The Rawhide Kid
A Trick of Hearts

Universal Super Shorts

Snookums,The box office baby
Universal Junior Jewels

Carl Laemmle, Jr's.

The Collegians
Universal Junior Jewels

Oswald the lucky Rabbit—
1 'reel cartoons

Snappy 1 Reel Comedies
The Gumps
Stern Brothers 2 Reelers

including Mike and Ike
Keeping Up with the Joneses

Let George Do it and
Buster Brown

Octavus Roy Cohen
Charlie Puffy— 2 Reelers

2 Reel Western Dramas

Universal Super Serials

Universal Salesman will call on you
soon. Give him your^undivided attention.

El
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The Man Who Laughs" Proclaimed

One of Biggest Films Yet Made
Los Angeles Critic Announces That None
Of Other Hollywood Productions for Next
Year Holds a Candle to the Hugo Classic

THOSE who have been privileged to see

"The Man Who Laughs." Universal's road
show production of the Victor Hugo classic

under the direction of Paul Leni, are keen in

their admiration for tlie splendid way in which
all of the early eighteenth century architec-

ture, costuming and customs nave been carried
out. A great deal of the au-
thenticity of "The Man Who
Laughs" is due to the presence
on Universal City lot during
the planning and much of the
shooting of the picture of Pro-
fessor R. H. Newlands. Pro-
fessor Newlands is the instruc-

tor of English and English lit-

erature at the University of
Southern California. He is a
profound student and author-
ity on early English customs
and entered into the planning
of the architectural and cos-

tuming detail of "The Man
Who Laughs" with avidity.

A Los Angeles picture critic

who sat in unofficially at the
running of about fifteen thou-
sand feet of "The Man Who
Laughs" came away so thor-
oughly under its spell that he
had to get his admiration out
of his system. Unofficially he
wrote the following, which we
are privileged to quote only
on condition that we do not
reveal the writer's name.

"Last night I sat in on fifteen thousand feet of 'The
Man Who Laughs' and I am writing this while still under
its amazing spell. To my mind it is one of the biggest
things yet offered and with intelligent cutting and the
addition of the many scenes which are not included it

should be truly of epic quality.
"The cast is well nigh as perfect as any cast could be;

the handling of the crowds is masterly; the intimate shots
and stage angles all intriguing, and its story and general
treatment furnished to me the acme of film entertain-
ment. I have seen the advance productions for next year
of virtually every company in Hollywood and none of
them holds a candle to 'The Man Who Laughs.' Never
have I seen such scenes as Southwark Fair; the House
of Lords; the Queen's Music Chamber, the Duchess Josi-
ana's apartment, the Todcaster Inn and the many street
episodes. They show an amazing amount of research and.
while I am no authority on the English costumes and
customs of the period, these scenes looked amazingly
genuine and human to me. They give the impression of
a splendor and regal display which are only possible to
show on the screen in period pictures, and I feel certain
that these scenes and these costumes and these characters
are going to appeal mightily to the imagination and ap-
preciation of all theatre-goers.

"In this picture I feel certain that Conrad Veidt will
establish himself as the screen's foremost character actor.

His make-up, which I was at first fearful would

be too gruesome for squeamish patrons, I find in-

finitely superior for a deformed character for dis-

play on the American screen. It is much finer, to

my mind, more sincere, tlian Chaney's delineation

of The Hunchback. Mary Philbin is beautiful and

more sympathetic than she has
ever been in her life; Brandon
Hurst is a particularly sinister

and convincing villain; while

Josephine Crowell makes a

perfect Queen Anne.
"I was thrilled by what I

saw and can scarcely wait to

see a completely cut and titled

version of 'The Man Who
Laughs'."

Conrad Veidt gives a remarkable performance
as the deformed Gijmplaine and Olga Bacla-
nova is a beautiful and seductive Duchess

Josiana.

"Hero For A
Night" Is

Hilarious Film

PEGGY PATTON in the

Wisconsin Neivs confirms

Carl Laemmle's opinion

of Glenn Tryon: "

"Well, some one recognized

a good 'bet' when he discover-

ed Glenn Tryon, the youthful

star appearing in ' A Hero for

a Night,' the comedy now ap-

pearing at the Alhambra thea-

tre. Glenn is cast as a nut aviator and his creditable work
is the inspiration for many a chuckle and hilarious mo-
ment.

"Since there have been so many heroes of the air in the

last few months we have had quite a number of stories

on international aviation, but to my knowledge, ' A Hero
for a Night' is the first take-off on the leading experiment
of the da>.

"The hero built an airplane—it was a good one—he said

so. The only difficulty was the fact that he could not make
any one else believe it. He tries to get a backer for a
trans-atlantic flight but failed until fate played him a
lucky stroke. The father of the girl he loved was being
robbed on the stock exchange, and he had to get to New
York in twelve hours in order to save the family fortune.

"It is here that the real laughs of the picture come in.

They all jump in the plane headed for New York.
" 'Go careful son,' said the father, 'this is my first trip

in the air.'

" "You have nothing on me,' answers the hero. 'I took
all my lessons from a correspondence school, and I haven't
received the one on how to land.'

"This may give you an insight to the balance of the
story. Thev land in Russia, save the family fortune and
win a $25,000 jprize flight.

"Patsy Ruth Miller is the girl."
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Colony Theatre to Broadcast

Every Sunday over WABC
Josef Cherniavsky's Colonials Orchestra

Makes Radio Debut

THEColony Theatre will go on the

air every Sunday at four o'clock,

Eastern Standard Time, broad-

casting an hour of music over station

WABC, beginning Sunday, January
22nd. Josef Cherniavsky and the

Colonians Orchestra, whose advent at

the Colony Theatre has caused much
favorable comment, for his interpreta-

tions of classical jazz and jazz clas-

sics, will be heard on the air for the

first time.
Cherniavsky recruited his Colonians

from the jazziest members of the or-

chestras of the leading night clubs

here, each man doing individual as

well as ensemble numbers. Their first

appearance in a motion picture the-

atre was given with the opening of

Leni's picture "The Chinese Parrot,"
last Saturday. They were an im-
mediate success.

This broadcast hookup for the

Colony was arranged by Joe Weil,
Advertising and Exploitation Director
of Universal Chain Theatres. Horace
P. Sampson, Studio Manager of

WABC, will be the official announcer
for the Colony Theatre Hour.
The Universal picture playing at

the Colony during this initial broad-
casting lends itself particularly to or-

chestration. It has for its title the
name of that popular song, "Thanks
for the Buggy Ride," and features
Laura La Piante and Glenn Tryon in

a romance of Tinpan Alley.

U-Japanese Picture To
Have N. Y. Premiere
<<0|KYLARK," a feature picture

^ made in Japan under Univer-
sal auspices, as a phase of

Universal, a good-will campaign in

the Orient, will be shown to New York
audiences in the houses of the Fifth
Avenue Playhouse Group at an early
date.

The picture, which was made by
Tachibana Productions of Japan, with
Japanese actors, actresses, and by an
all-Japanese production staff, will

first be shown in the Fifth Avenue
Playhouse. Then it will be shown in

the Fifty-fifth Street Cinema, and
later in the St. George Playhouse of

Brooklyn. It also will be shown in

the fourth of the Michael Mindlin
group of "little screen theatres," the
Playhouse in Chicago.

Universal has made no decision as
to further release of the picture in

this country. It was not made with
the American field as an objective.

This attractive float for "On Your Toes" was part of a campaign put
behind the Denny jiicture by the Broadivay, New York, house. The cut
out figures a/re from the stock 24 sheet. The Colony's new orchestra re-

ceives a good share of the publicity.

Universal Releasing "The Maestro"

Cartoon Novelty for Orchestra Tie-Up
Exhibitors Display Great Interest In Stunt

Reel First Shown At Colony

UNIVERSAL is releasing "The
Maestro," a one-reel cartoon
novelty, made for tie-ups with

motion picture theatre orchestras. It

was first presented at the Colony
Theatre, New York City, and re-

ceived high praise from reviewers and
the public.

The reel caricatures the conductor
of a orchestra. It shows a cartoon
dog taking the baton and leading the
orchestra through the various pas-
sages of John Philip Sousa's "Stars

and Stripes Forever." The reel is

accurately synchronized with this
piece of music, the dog on the screen
actually leading the orchestra in the
pit of the theatre.

In addition to the Colony, this reel
was used for the opening of the new
United Artists Theatre in Chicago.
Ted Schlanger, short subject sales
manager for Universal, reports that
it is in great demand. Not only is it

a distinct novelty; it is filled with
laughs.
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Lya De Putti

In "Buck Privates"

Comes to Colony

LYA DE PUTTI, the poular Con-
tinental star, after an absence
of a long time from Broadway

screens, will be seen in her latest

Universal picture "Buck Privates," at

the Colony Theatre, beginning Satur-
day, January 28th.

Malcolm McGregor plays the title

role of a buck private. Zasu Pitts,

Eddie Gribbon, James Marcus, Cap-
tain Ted Duncan, Bud Jamison and
Lee Bates complete the cast. The
picture was directed by Mel Brown.

"Buck Privates" is an adaptation
by John B. Clymer of an original

story by Stuart H. Lake, titled "Let's

Go Home."

Complete Service

Rings Bell Again
ANOTHER satisfied exhibitor felt

moved to write Carl Laemmle
personally in appreciation of

Universal's consistently fine service.
Part of the letter referred to the Joy
Week exhibitor helps. Here's the rest
that speaks for itself:

"Not many film companies these
days are doing what your company
is doing for the good of this business
and for the small theatre owners.
. "We are using; your Complete Ser-
vice Contracts in two of our other
towns now and feel that they are a
great help. In fact, they are the dif-
ference between loss and profit in one
of the houses."

—M. R. Blair, Mgr.,
loxva Theatre Co.,

Cedar Falls, loiva.



Tak^n in Si

Starring GEORGE SIDNEY and J. PARREL Rai

and ^10,856.00 in the first two days at the Granada Theatre, San Franciso.

figures to tickle your heart), but Skouras' Ambassador, St. Louis, took ^3,M!f

grossed ^29,873.00 for 6 days. So, while others give you "hooey" and Bla!(;

lishes actual cash receipts which any exhibitor anywhere can compare and(^

about or not. Universal salesmen aren't selling "THE COHENS AND KEl

of their receipt. This time, the line forms on the right, and if you're not in if

to receive bookings on Universal's box office specials, slap your play dates <cw

"LES MISERABLES" — "WE AMERICANS"—"LOVE ME AND TWW

in her greatest box office hit in years, "FINDERS KEEPERS," which is si te



kDatffby

cDONALD ^7 ŵith Vera Gordon

* That's big money anywhere, (here's some last minute

?75 on Monday, January 16th, ^4,084.00 on the 17th and

Jllah! about "breaking house records," Universal pub-

|iickly learn whether these receipts are something to talk

LrS IN PARIS"; they are accepting play dates in order

eline, that's just your bad luck. While the line is forming

VI now also for "THE CAT AND THE CANARY"—
VORLD IS MINE"—and—LAURA LA PLANTE,

(lel to smash all box office records.

GEORGE SIDNEY above—
J. PARREL MACDONALD
below—with VERA GOR-
DON, Kate Price and Ger-
trude Astor.

A
WILLIAM BEAUDINE

Production
Screen adaptation and
continuity by Al Cohn. Story
supervision by Joseph Poland.
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Lama La Plante

Stars with Tryon
In Comedy Riot

LAURA LA PLANTE'S latest re-
lease, "Thanks for the Buggy
Ride," drives home the fact that

Miss La Plante is a comedienne of the
first rank. In this film, which the
New York Times critic calls "delecta-
ble," Laura adds a black-face role to
her previous funny faces. Glenn
Tryon displays his infectious humor
as the song plugger, and the picture
steps along swiftly to that sound of
laughter so dear to the exhibitor's
ears.

The New York Times says:

"Amusing situations, skillful direc-
tion and good acting combine to make
'Thanks for the Buggy Ride,' now on
view at the Colony, a delectable com-
edy. The picture progresses naturally
and smoothly; even its more ludicrous
moments seem entirely credible.

"Laura La Plante, one of the
screen's comediennes, is seen as Mary
Jones, a dancing instructor in love
with Joe, a 'song plugger' and com-
poser. After a somewhat hectic pic-
nic, Mary breaks an engagement with
Joe and goes to a cafe where she is

to give a dancing lesson to Harold
McBride, son of the publisher for
whom Joe has been working. The
young man is late, and she is directed
to the father's table instead. Compli-
cations follow, which, however, Mary
later explains to Joe.

"The next day they go to McBride's
office to sing Joe's song, 'Thanks for
the Buggy Ride.' Mary, recognizing
the publisher, is too upset to sing.

"That night, at a reception Mc-
Bride is giving at his home for vaude-
ville performers, Mary, aided in a
ruse by the son, 'puts over' the song
so well that it is demanded by no
less a person than Trixie Friganza for
her own act.

"As Mary, Miss La Plante is de-
lightful. She is capably assisted by
Glenn Tryon."

Universal Announces Immediate Release
Of Octavus Roy Cohen-Puffy Comedies

Lou B. METZGER, general sales
manager for Universal, an-
nounces the immediate release of

a new comedy series to take the place
lOf the Universal release schedule of
"The Collegians," which has just
ended. The new series is the Octavus
Roy Cohen-Charles Puffy series, made
with Universal's rotund comedian
from stories especially written for him
by Octavus Roy Cohen, popular Sat-
urday Evening Post humorous writer.
The new series consists of six two-

reelers, which will be released every
other week bginning January 29th. In
the order of their release, they are:
"Horns and Orange Blossoms," Jan-
uary 29th; "The Prince and the
Papa," February 12th; "All Balled
Up," February 12th; "His In-Laws,"
March 12th; "Some Babies,' March
26th, and "Married Bachelors," April
9th.

The various two-reelers of the se-

ries were made un-
der the direction of
Ralph Cedar or
Harry Sweet. In
support. Puffy had
such players as
Gloria Gray, Maris
M o s q u i n i , Hazel
Howell. Arthur Ran-
kin, Lydia Yeamans
Titus, Bud Jamison
and James Brad-
bury.

The new series is

made up of situa-
tion comedies which,
however, are also
filled with comedy
gags and the fat-
man humor in which
Puffy excells. It is

the sort of humor
audiences like. Charles Puffy

"Cohens and Kelly

In Paris" Tickles

Washington Critics

EVERYTHING that Universal
predicted about "The Cohens
and Kellys in Paris" is coming

true as far as the audience reaction
is concerned. The comedy is a laugh
riot from beginning to end, and all

exhibitors have to do to be convinced
is read the critics' comments. During
its run at the Rialto Theatre in Wash-
ington, D. C, the theatre was packed
with patrons who held their sides and
rolled with laughter. If you don't be-

lieve it, see what The Star has to say

:

"Gales of laughter were the reac-
tion of yesterday afternoon's audi-
ence to 'The Cohens and Kellys in

Paris,' feature film at the Rialto this

week. The chief funmakers were
George Sidney and J. Farrel Mac-

"COHENS AND KELLYS IN PARIS"
IS SURE-FIRE FOR EXHIBITORS

•"pOHENS AND KELLYS IN PARIS' played Capitol Theatre here
to capacity business all week. Press and audiences declared it the

funniest picture seen on screen this season. Patrons not only laughed,
but screamed with delight from start to finish at the funny situations
and comedy antics of George Sidney, J. Farrel McDonald, Vera Gordon
and Kate Price. Dramatic critics pronounced it the outstanding picture
on the screen in this week's Atlanta showing. This in face of Douglas
Fairbanks' 'Gaucho,' 'Student Prince' and 'Rose of the Golden West.'
Would like to see Universal make 'Cohens and Kellys' in England, Japan,
Italy, Germany and other countries as soon as practicable. They will
be sure-fire features for all exhibitors."

—MORTY L. SEMON, Manager,
Capitol Theatre, Atlanta, Georgia.

Donald, who were supported by Vera
Gordan, Kate Price, Gertrude Astor,
Sue Carol and Charles Delanev.****•'
"The film is packed with laugh-

provoking incidents."
The News adds:
"One of the season's best bits of

comedy is on tap at the Rialto this
week m the 'Cohens and Kellys in
Pans. The film, a companion picture
to the 'Cohens and Kellys,' proves a
much more decided hit than its prede-
cessor.

"The work of the inimitable George
Sidney and J. Farrel MacDonald, co-
stars, places them in the first ranks
of movieland's ccmedy teams."
And from the Times comes this:
"The Rialto is no place for high-

brows this week. It wouid never d©
for them to forget they were high-
brows by rolling in the aisles when
George Sidney eats a banana on the
high seas and gets highly seasick, or
when J. Farrell MacDonald wrestles
with French pastry, or—but you get
the idea."

"Leave It to Me"
Tryon's Next Film

<<T EAVE IT TO ME" has been

I J
selected as the title of the
next Glenn Tryon comedy fea-

ture to go into production at Univer-
sal City. It concerns the humorous
adventures of a fresh correspondence
school detective.
Tryon has just completed the third

of his Universal laugh films, entitled
"Hot Heels." The first was "Painting
the Town" and the second "A Hero
For a Night." Both are registering
as decided hits at the box office.



UNIVERSAL
OFFERS YOU SIX PICTURES
WITH WHICH YOU CAN
BATTER DOWN COMPE-
TITIONAND COME THROUGH
WITH A RAIN OF PROFITS
SUCH AS YOU NEVER |DREAMED POSSIBLE •



Starring LAURA LA PLANTE with the

greatest cast ever assembled including Arthur
Edmund Carew, TuUy Marshall, George Sieg'

mann, Creighton Hale, Forrest Stanley, Ger'

trude Astor, Flora Finch—from John Willard's

famous play. A PAUL LENI PRODUCTION.
Presented by Carl Laemmle.

TheCat anameCanary

The surprise profit picture of the year. Victor

Hugo's immortal masterpiece A Universal film

de France Triumph presented by Carl Laemmle.

The sensational Broadway hit by Milton Crop-

per and Max Siegel. With an all star cast fea-

turing GEORGE SIDNEY, George Lewis, Ed-

die PhilHps, Patsy Ruth Miller, Beryl Mercer,

Albert Gran, J. Boles, M. Visaroff. AN ED-

WARD SLOMAN PRODUCTION. Super-

vised by Carl Leammle Jr.

WE AMERICAN^ w

I



Starring the famous "Merry Go Round" pair

—Mary Philbin and Norman Kerry with Betty

Compson, George Siegmann, Henry B. Wal'
thall, Martha Mattox. Directed by A. E. Du-
pont, director of "Variety"—and his only

American picture!

LAURA LA PLANTE in the finest picture of

her career. A WESLEY RUGGLES PRO-
DUCTION with Johnny Harron, Edmund
Breeze, Eddie Phillips, Arthur Rankin, Capt.

Duncan. From the well-known story by Mary
Roberts Rinehart. Presented by Carl Laemmle.

FINDERS KEEPmS

The greatest laugh getters in screen history

—back again starring GEORGE SIDNEY and

J. FARREL McDonald with Vera Gordon,
Kate Price and Gertrude Astor A. WILLIAM
BEAUDINE PRODUCTION. A UNIVER-
SAL Long Run Special.

ACohens^m/KEiiys InParis
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Thrill Comedies the Latest Public Demand
Says Sig, Newfield, Stem Studio Manager

Straight Comedy Situations Now Too Tame

THE public no longer is satisfied
with straight comedy and ordi-
nary humorous situations, but de-

mands comedies packed with thrills

and danger sequences, asserted Sig-
mund Newfield, general manager anil

production supei-visor of the Stern
Brothers studio, on the eve of his de-

parture for Hollywood to supervise
next season's production of Stern
Brothers Comedies.

This has caused a distinct change in

•comedy production, according to the
Stern studio chief, and greatly in-

creases the difficulty of turning out
100 per cent comedies. It also aifects

comedians and comediennes to a grave
extent, turning them from straight
comedians or slapstick artists into

stunt-men, acrobats, and dare-devils.

"The stunts which used to cause
gasps of horror and breath-taking
suspense in the old-time thrillers," ex-

plains Newfield, "now are considered

excruciatingly funny, when performed
by a comedian. The situation may be

just as nerve-racking or as danger-

ous as it ever was, but it now pro-

duces paroxysms of laughter where it

used to curdle the blood.

"I am not quite sure that I know
the answer to this. Maybe the aver-

age man is becoming more blood-

thirsty. Maybe he is just tired and
fed-up with the old heart-grippers.

Maybe he laughs at them in a supe-

rior, ridiculing sort of way. I have
another theory for it, however. In

applying these thrills to comedy, we
are only superimposing the thrill and
the comedy relief to it—giving the ac-

tion and the reaction at tlie same
time. This heightens the reaction and
gives the audiences a chance to laugh
before the tension has let down.
Therefore we get a more spontaneous
and a bigger laugh than if the com-
edy relief be used as a follow-up of

different material.

"There is no question as to the dan-

ger our players now are subjected in

order to inject the thrill element into

comedies. For instance, in a recent

Stern Brothers comedy, 'Big Game
George,' of the 'Let George Do It' se-

ries, Sid Saylor, the star, was sus-

pended high over the deck of a de-

parting ocean liner by a derrick. The
boat was sunposed to go out from un-

der him as he dangled in the air. It

so happened that the after flag staff

of the ship fouled some of the lines

and began to drag Saylor's cable out

of position. There was no .stopping

the huge boat, and it was only a ques-

tion of a few seconds before the cable

Snookums, precocious baby star

of the Stern Brothers' Newlyweds
comedies, chooses as his first

primer a book after his own
heart. In fact, his father wrote
one of the chapters in "Breaking
Into the Movies," the compendium
of motion picture stars, directors,

and ivhat not compiled by Charles
Reed Jones.

might snap, letting Saylor fall to the

deck. He would have been killed or

maimed for life in such an event.

Luckily, the lines were cleared in the
nick of time, just a second or two
before the movement of the boat
would have thrown its full power
against the cable. It was a narrow
escape and Saylor thought he was a
goner. So did all of us. The funny
thing is, that, although the cable se-

quence is shown as a thrill with dan-
gerous aspects for its comedy value,
only a small part of the actual dan-
ger and thrill of the situation ap-
pears on the screen in this instance.
"Even in our 'Newlyweds and Their

Baby' comedies, featuring Snookums,
the Stern Brothers baby star, we must
inject thrills stuff. Naturally, we are
very careful in handling the baby, but
we mu.st show him in danger fre-

quently. This is especially difficult.

"In the 'Mike and Ike' comedies,

the two boys, Charles King and

Charles Dorety, are in hot water all
the time. Of course, they actually
must put themselves in precarious po-
sitions frequently. It is no joke being
a comedian these days.
"The 'Keeping Up With the

Joneses' comedies are equally as dan-
gerous. You may remember the moun-
tain climbing comedy of that series,
and the toboggan sequences. There
were plenty of spills and thrills dur-
ing the making of this two-reeler.
Harry Long, the lead, admitted that
he had aged several years during its

making.
"Sid Saylor, who has a long record

on the stage, in vaudeville and in the
circus as an acrobat, trick bicycle
rider and wire artist, takes to danger
like a duck to water. The Buster
Brown trio, little Arthur Trimble,
Doreen Turner and Jerry the dog, also
have their personal and individual
thrills during the making of the Bus-
ter Brown Comedies.

"I don't know what the next step
will be. If the making of comedies
gets any more dangerous, we'll have
to recruit our talent from the Lion
Tamers' Club, the Army or the Sub-
way Track Walkers' Association."

Joe Murphy, Star of

"Gump" Comedies,

Appears in Person

THE opening of the beautiful new
theatre called the "Ward" at
Westchester and Ward Streets in

the Bronx was much enlivened by the
personal appearance of Joe Murphy.
Mr. Murphy, who is the Andy Gump
of Universal's series of Gump com-
edies, has been in New York City for
a week or so on a vacation. He con-
sented, however, to take an evening
from his leisure for so interesting an
event as the opening of the Ward The-
atre. Jack Springer, the manager, as-

sured him that he was a very popu-
lar character in the Bronx, and from
the wild applause that greeted the
comedian's appearance and speech,
"Andy" had to conclude modestly that
he was.

Universal's comedy, "The Irresisti-

ble Lover," was the feature picture
for this celebration. It was attended
by many prominent people from the
Bronx and several executives from
Big U, including Morris Joseph, Max
Cohn, L. George Ross and Joe Wein-
berg.





It'you

folloU'

OCTAVU
CHARUE PUFI
WRITTEN ESPECIALLY

by the famous Saturday Evening Post humorist, who is known and

loved wherever the Saturday Evening Post circulates and that means

everywhere.

All you need to do to cash in on his great reputation is to announce

these high spot comedies on your screen and in your newspaper ads

while you are running the last few "Collegians." Tell them you have

a rare treat in store for them—to watch for the funniest two-reelers

ever screened, written especially for the screen by Octavus Roy Cohen.

Be sure to make your announcement early enough so that you get the

full benefit of Octavus Roy Cohen's popularity!

II



%nt a natural money^making
lip to Carl Laemmle Jr^s

'THE COLLEGIANS''
{larring George Lewis with Dorothy Gulliver. 1st series directed by Wesley Ruggle, 2nd series directed by IS!at Ross.)

FAMOUS
OYCOHEN

6
in the
Series
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When Pilot Cleveland says that "The Lone Eagle" is a boost to avia-
tion, he knows what he's talking about, for he is the president of
the Pittsburgh Chapter of the Nat'n Assoc. of Aeronautics, amd also

the hero ivho flew through the St. Louis tornado.

"The Lone Eagle" Receives Praise

From Aeronautics Association
MR. ALBERT SUGERMAN,
UNIVERSAL FILM CORP..
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Dear Sir:

—

The Piitsburcfh Chapter of Aeronautics, at a meeting; unanimously voted
that the Universal Film Corp., in presenting the picture "THE LONE EAGLE,"
need to be praised.

The Chapter as a whole wish to thank the Universal for favoring- us with
a showing of same. The Association seems well pleased with the interest that
you have displayed m Aviation. We find that the way you are showing the
public the things a pilot must go through is helping us wonderfully. There
are thousands of people who never get a chance to see a plane at close range
and also never see them doing acrobatic work in the air and we think that
this is the only way to show it to them. A great number of our men have
praised the flying of this picture, and also think that if there were other
pictures of this character placed in the theatres, they would "go over big."

I trust that you will pardon the delay in thanking you for the courtesy
shown the Pittsburgh Chapter, which was caused by a trip of our president
Mr. E. W. Cleveland, who is touring thf Southern Stales and the West Coast.

Mr. Cleveland, you will note, is the man who flew through the St. Louis
hurricane and had four prominent men in Cleveland, Ohio, with him at the
time. Mr. Cleveland still praises your picture at every turn.

I hope that before long the Universal will have another picture of that
type to show to our members.

Thanking you for your courtesy and interest in our Chapter, I beg to
remain.

Yours very truly,

Pittsburgh Chapter of National Association of Aeronautics
O. V. Christian,

Office Manager.

Universal Leads

—

There's a Reason
MORE motion pictui-es have been

made at Universal City than at any
other studio in the world.

THERE are scarcely any players
in Hollywood, either well-known or
otherwise, who have not worked at
some time for Universal.

UNIVERSAL Studio is the largest
studio in the world in point of actual
size. The studio property covers 600
acres.

CARL LAEMMLE has paid out
more money in the form of salaries to
screen players than any other single
individual.

LAURA LA PLANTE ranks with
audiences among the five most popular
screen stars, according to results of
numerous popularity contests held
from time to time in various sections
of the country.

HOOT GIBSON, Universal's cow-
boy star, has won more prizes in

rodeos than any other Western film

actor.

THE increase during the past few
years in the value of land located in

the vicinity of Universal City has
been tremendous as a result of the
growth of production activities at the
studio.

JEAN HERSHOLT, Universal star,

is ranked among the people in his

native land of Denmark, as one of
their most famous men.

REGINALD DENNY. Universal
star, is one of the few screen players
who now possesses an airplane pilot's

license.

Don Cobb Replaces

Ass't Story Editor

At Universal City

DON COBB, for the past five

years assistant story editor of

Universal Pictures Corporation,

has been assigned the position of ed-

itor upon the recent resignation of

Frank S. Beresford. who has for the

past year been acting in that capacity.

Cobb's promotion comes as a re-

ward for his competent and reliable

work while assisting Beresford and
his thorough knowledge of the de-

partment over which he now presides.



GLENN TRYON
the refreshingly dif-

ferent comedian.

Exkibitors/
Watck tke

UNIVERSAL
^A^eekly for

Announce-'

ment of prize winners m tlie

GLENN TRYON /
SLOGAN CONTEST .

(For Exhibitors Only Ended December 24, 1927 )

GLENN TRYON is Carl Laemmle's new screen find who gave you
'^PAINTING THE TOWN*' and ''A HERO FOR A NIGHT''
both William James Craft Productions with Patsy Ruth Miller.



Here are
the BEST
Reelers in the

World

!



Stern Bros. Productions
JJ "MIKE AND IKE" Com-

edies from Rube Goldberg's

famous newspaper cartoons syndi'

cated by hundreds of newspapers

13 "LET GEORGE DO IT!"

Comedies by the same

George McManus who does "THE
NEWLYWEDS" (SNOOKUMS)
—syndicated far and wide.

^ OCTAVUS ROY COHEN
Charhe PuflFy 2'Reelers writ-

ten especially for Universal by the

famous Saturday Eve. Post humorist.

"KEEPING UP WITH
THE JONESES" Comedies

from the famous comic strip by

"Pop" Momad, known in every

nook and corner of the land.

13 "^^STER BROWN" — But

you all know R. F. Out-

cault's mischievous kid and his gang

—including the dog, Tige!

JJ "GUMPS!" From Sidney

Smith's famous comic strip.

Samuel Van Ronkel Productions.

Tremendous newspaper tie-up.

Universal Shorts Have
1st Run Class

!
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AN OPEN LETTER
TO EXHIBITORS

Editor's Note: We are proud of this

letter. That's why we publish it in full.

Universal acknowledges its thanks to Mr.
Welter and adds this fine letter to the

many similar letters already on file.

WAUSAU THEATRES CO.
PICTURES - VAUDEVILLE - ROAD ATTRACTIONS

F. T. WELTER, Gen. Mgr.

WAUSAU, WISCONSIN
January 11, 1928.

«

Mr. George Levine,

Universal Film Exchange,

716 Wells Street,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Dear Mr. Levine:

Allow me to express my opinion on the Universal Pictures I have

played to date, namely: "Silk Stockings," "On Your Toes," "A Hero

for a Night," "Alias the Deacon" and "The Cat and the Canary."

To try and express my praise for the above named pictures in

words would be impossible, as each and every one was far above stand'

ard of mere photoplays, and we received nothing but favorable com'

ments from the hundreds of patrons who have been attending this new

Palace of the North.

I would hke to make special mention of "A Hero for a Night,"

which is an absolute scream, and along the same standard as the Lloyd

Specials, which Paramount are asking blood money for. Any exhibitor

that has the pleasure of playing "A Hero for a Night," will surely

agree with me on same.

There was a situation that confronted me, and was giving me con'

siderable worry, and that was opposition. They had the "Big Parade"
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booked for January 9, 10 and 11, and I was doing considerable think'

ing as to what would be the attraction to line up against ''The Big

Parade," and now that the attraction is over, I wish to remark how
successful I was in my good judgment. I picked out, from all the spc

cials we had under contract, which included all of United Artists Pic

tures, and several other large producers, ''The Cat and the Canary,"

and to say the least, we certainly held our own, in fact more than any

other picture that we could put against "The Big Parade." "The Cat and

the Canary" is a wonderful production with a wonderful cast, and it

sends the audience out talking about it.

Understand, Mr. Levine, that we have played the Road Show, "The

Cat and the Canary," with the big New York cast four times to capac

ity business, and then to come back with the picture—well, to say the

least, it was beyond my expectations, and any exhibitor that happens to

find himself in the same position will not make a mistake by booking

"The Cat and the Canary" and cease worrying about opposition.

After playing the first two or three Universal Pictures I immedi'

ately booked an entire week of Universal Service including short fea-

tures with the Jewels, which in itself is the answer as to what I think

of Universal Products. I might mention, too, that we have a beautiful

house, in fact the greatest in the Northwest, capacity 1,500, and repre-

senting an investment of close to a half-million dollars.

This is the first time in my experience in the show business that I

have openly recommended an entire group of pictures, to every exhib-

itor at large, but I am willing for this letter to be used in any way that

you may see fit.

I sincerely trust that the remainder of the season's product may be

in line with the ones we have played, and I believe that Mr. Laemmle,

as well as every member of Universal Pictures, Inc., are doing all within

their power to make the 1927-28 Jewels and Specials a milestone in the

history of Universal.

Very truly yours,

WAUSAU THEATRES CO.
By F. T. Welter.

If Universal had an Army of 10. 000 high pressure Salesman
their combined arguments and power could not surpass the
weight of this letter to Exhibitors,—
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Complete serializations for the newspapers in mat form is part

of the selling exploitation which Universal gives you absolutely

free to help crowd your house when you play a Universal Serial.

Don't let this seat-selling aide slip thru your fingers. Tie up the
newspaper in your town the day you get your book-

ings in on the

**THE VANISHING RIDER"
starring William Desmond. Directed by Ray Taylor

'*THE SCARLET ARROW**
itarring Francis X. Bushman, Jr. Directed by Ray Taylor

'*THE HAUNTED ISLAND**
starring Jack Daugherty. Directed by Robt. F. Hill.
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"THE SMALL
BACHELOR"

Universal Jewel Production

With All-star Cast

FINCH, a wealthy but bashful
young artist, falls in love with
Molly Waddington and follows

her around for several days without
getting up the courage to speak to

her. One day her Pomeranian dog
breaks loose from her and Finch res-

cues him and is invited into her home.
There he finds Molly's mother, a
socially ambitious matron, laying
down the law to her husband because
he insists ,on reading wild west novels
and making believe that he is a death-
defying cowboy. Molly's mother
ejects Finch from the house because
she does not think him a suitable

match for her daughter, preferring
instead that Molly pay attention to a
Lord Hunstanton, a worthless young
peer, seeking a rich marriage.

Finch prevails upon his good friend
Beamish, an efficiency expert, to

smooth his path for him. Beamish
impresses on him the futility of love

but goes with him to the Waddington
household and explains that Finch is

not a fortune hunter. Mrs. Wadding-
ton grudgingly consents to the wed-
ding, but immediately plans with Lord
Hunstanton to break it up. The day
of the wedding arrives and as the

ceremony is about to be performed a

notorious woman named Fanny steps

in and claims that Finch is her hus-
band. Molly calls off the wedding and
goes to her room in tears.

Finch returns to his roof-garden
bungalow where he finds Fanny, who
tells him that she is really engaged
to Finch's valet and had broken up
the wedding at the instigation of Mrs.
Waddington. In the meantime. Beam-
ish, who has fallen in love with
Molly's girl friend, Eulalie, manages
to explain to Molly that somewhere
is a nigger in the wood pile and she

goes to the bungalow to get the low-

down. Mrs. Waddington and Lord
Hunstanton also leave the roof top in

hopes of getting more evidence on
Finch. Molly and Finch meet, make
up and prepare to elope and she goes
home to pack a grip. Finch goes in

to a neighboring cabaret to get a be-

lated dinner and the place is raided.

He hits a policeman in the eye and
climbs the fire escape to his home with
the officer following. In a number
of mixups, the officer finds first Mrs.
Wadidngton and Hunstanton in a
compromising situation, then Beamish
and Eulalie, and then Finch and
Molly.

Old Waddington ?iitherto dominated
by his wife, holds the compromising
situation over her head and forces her
to keep her mouth shut while Molly
makes her own choice, and finally

marries Finch.

"WILD BEAUTY"
Universal Jewel Production

Starnriff REX, King of Wild Horses

ART HEMING, a young American
soldier, brings Mignon, a young
filly that he saved from shell

fire, back to his California ranch after
the war.

He falls in love with Nancy Cun-
ningham whose father maintains a
famous raciner stable. The Colonel is

in financial difficulty but hopes to re-

trieve his fortune by having his horse.
Starlight, win the Steeplechase.

Bull Kennedy, hearing of Thunder-
hoof, a wild horse, plans to capture
him and defeat the Colonel. He tricks

the Colonel into a heavy bet and then
has his own men capture the horse.
But the horse escapes and Thunder-
hoof tries to lure Mignon away.
Starlight objects and after a fierce

fight, is incapacitated by Thunder-
hoof.

Kennedy recaptures Thunderhoof
and Art rides Mignon against him
and the Cunningham entry. Mignon
wins the race. Art wins Nancy and
the Colonel wins his bet and pays off

his mortgage.

"A TOTAL LOSS"
Unii ersal Gump Comedy

WHEN Andy read of the prize
offered in a cross-country auto
race, he had a wonderful pipe

dream of himself as a winner and was
so taken with the idea of entering the
race that he couldn't wait for Min to
collect the household goods and Ches-
ter, who was taking a bath, before
starting for the race headquarters.

He arrived at the judge's stand
with such a bang- that he put another
contestant out of business. The
judge couldn't see entering: a four
wheel bungalow on wheels in the
race, but Andy succeeds in persuad-
ing him.
Min Ik the meantime has collected

the family possessions and caught up
with the procession. Andy's confi-
dence in success is infectious and the
family start off on the race with great
enthusiasm.
When Andy discovers numerous

Fords ovei taking him he covers the
road with insect powder and does
away with lots of competition. Un-
fortunately the Gumps forgot that
cross-country races are sometimes
hazardous. Suddenly they found
themselves on the edge of a cliff.

Such a time! In spite of all they could
do, and they did plenty, it was im-
possible to save their auto home.
When last seen the Gumps, a de-

jected family, were headed for town
on foot and their erstwhile home on
wheels was a pathetic wreck in the
bottom of the canyon.

Universai
"SNOOKUMS ASLEEP"
Two-Reel Stern Brothers Comedy

Junior Jewel Production

N

Snookums

EWLYWED
walks the
floor in the

middle of the
night trying to

put Snookums to

sleep. The baby
demands the
soothing notes of

a fish horn for

his lullabye. It

wakes the neigh-
bors who open
their windows
and tell him to

dry up. They all

go back to bed
when Snookums

dozes off, but as he is climbing into

his bed, Newlywed overturns a vase

and the baby wakes up. Newlywed
starts to bring the baby a porcelain

cat but breaks it on the way. Snook-
ums cries for the cat. Newlywed goes
to the back yard and spends the rest

of the night climbing fences in an
effort to capture a cat while Snookums
sits at the open window enjoying the
great show.
Newlywed finally returns torn,

scratched and bruised, but triumph-
antly carrying two cats. Tlie baby,
in the meantime, has fallen asleep.

It is 8 A. M. Newlywed gets to bed,
half dead, but Snookums sees it is

now getting-up time and industrially
mauls his father and keeps him
awake. He gets rid of the baby and
goes back to bed but is immediately
aroused by the singing of the glee
club of which Mrs. Newlywed is a
member. He gets rid of them only to

find Snookums asleep in his bed. He
gets into the baby's crib.

"THE BANKER'S
DAUGHTER"
An Oswald Cartoon

OSWALD overtakes the banker
and his daughter who are
motoring and behind the bank-

er's back makes love to Miss Cotton-
tail. Discovering: Oswald the banker
muzzles daughter.
The villain plans to rob the bank

disguised as a nurse maid. Oswald
discovers him and his cohorts making
off with the safe. Oswald follows in

hot pursuit. The banker and daugh-
ter arrive just as Oswald throws the
villains over the cliff. As. he and his

lady love are rescuing the safe a bomb
explodes, but they are too happy to

care.
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Synopses
"SHOWING OFF"

Two-Reel Stern Brothers Comedy

"Keeping Up With the Joneses" Series

"ON YOUR TOES"
A Reginald Denny Special

w

Reginald Denny

HEN Joe
M u rphy,
a fight

manager, is in-

sulted by the
world's heavy-
weight ring
champion,
"Punch" Mello,
he vows to find a
comer to take the
title away from
the champ. He
goes to Virginia
with his daugh-
ter, Mary, to look
up Kane Halli-
day, the son of
the former champion, Kid Roberts.
He finds Kane a "sissy" type and is

warned not to tell him of his father's
profession by Kane's grandmother.
Mary and Kane are attracted to each
other and when Kane opens a dancing
school in New York which he runs on
an allowance from his grandmother,
Mary shames him into getting a man's
job.

As a taxi driver, Kane gets in a
jam and knocks out Murphy's new
protege so Kane decides to become a
fighter at Mary's urging. He is de-
feated in his first fight but goes on,
letting his grandmother think he is

teaching dancing. Finally he is

matched with the champion and his
grandmother arrives for a visit the
day of the fight. After a lot of
skirmishing around to keep the truth
from her, Kane gets into the ring.
Grandmother hears he is a fighter and
arrives when the crowd is boo-hooing
Kane for not fighting. She tells
Murphy to tell Kane his father was
Kid Roberts. Heartened by this
knowledge, Kane wins and takes
Mary in his arms with everybody
happy.

"RUN BUSTER"
Two-Reel Stern Brothers Comedy

"Buster Brown" Series

BUSTER BROWN dolls up for
Mary Jane's visit. Enter Gus,
the hated rival in love. Gus and

Buster see the cook passing out cakes
to her admirers through the kitchen
window. By sitting on Gus' should-
ers and wearing a moustache and a
man's coat. Buster impersonates a
grown up masher and gets a pie from
big Bertha. Mary Jane flirts with a
lot of boys to make Buster jealous. He
comes to her house and cleans them
all up and then makes up to Mary
Jane.

THE McGinnises call at a thea-
trical casting agency to engage
actors for a society theatrical en-

tertainment. A blonde beauty steps in-

to the dressing room to don her fiim-

seys and beckons Aloysius to follow.
While he is interviewing the beauty,
Mrs. McGinnis suspects him of friendly
intentions and prepares for a small
murder, but Aloysius escapes her
wrath.
The show goes on with society

there en masse. Mrs. McGinnis in the
role of beauty is a washout but she
blames Aloysius for the failure of the
first act. The second presentation is

Salome. Aloysius, as John the Bap-
tist, puts his whiskers on his head like

a wig. This is straightened out and
Mrs. McGinnis comes on as the danc-
ing flapper. Aloysius makes another
mistake when they chop off his head.
An open fight between the McGinnises
stops the show.

"THE PHANTOM
OUTLAW"

Two-Reel Mustang
Featurinff FRED OILMAN

THE ranger headquarters had two
mysteries to solve, that of the
Phantom Outlaw and that of the

strange disappearance of Captain
Randall's son. Jack. Steve Kelly
urges Mary Randall to marry him.
She has practically promised herself
to Dick Steele, one of the rangers, but
she promises to marry Kelly if he will

locate and bring back her brother. The
same day the rangers see and pursue
the Phantom Outlaw. Dick Steele,
far ahead of the others, overtakes the
fugitive, recognises him as Jack Ran-
dall and lets him go. The other rang-
ers report him to the captain. Dick
declines to explain. He is ordered by
Captain Randall to bring in the Phan-
tom within two days or resign.
The next day Dick sees Jack Ran-

dall in front of his hideout in the
valley. He is talking to Kelly and
others of the thieving gang. He tells

Kelly that he has been recognized
and will have to clear out of the coun-
try. Kelly orders him to stay and
shows him photographic evidence of
his implication in a robbery which he
is holding over his head. Then Kelly
leaves and orders the others to gather
the loot at Mill Creek shack while he
gets Mary to accompany them. They
plan to make a get-away, leaving
Jack to pay for the guilt of them all.

Dick goes to the hideout and cap-
tures Jack, who convinces him that he
has been framed. Jack helps Dick to
capture two other members of the
gang while Kelly induces Mary to
follow him on the pretext of going to
her brother. Dick sees him forcing

"BEWARE OF DOGS"
One-Reel Snappy Comedy

"Drug Store Cowboy" Series

Starring ARTHUR LAKE

AH E F T Y
bozo gets
Arthur t o

take his tuxedo
to the tailor's.

Arthur imagines
himself togged in

evening clothes
and making a hit

with Mary
Marsh. He bor-
rows the suit

without per-
mission and
wears it to her party. The pants are
so large that they keep falling down,
much to the amusement of Billy Fox,
Arthur's wealthy rival, who recog-
nizes the suit and calls the bozo on the
phone. The big fellow arrives, thirst-

ing vengeance. He undresses Arthur
by force and lets him run away in his

underwear. Arthur catches Billy Fox
whom he subdues and strips off his

clothes. He puts on the finery and
makes a real hit with Mary while he
sics the dog on Billy to keep him
silent.

Arthur Lake

"THE REST CURE"
Two-Reel Comedy Western

Featunng PEE WEE HOLMES and
BEN CORBETT

A GROUP of chorus girls are
stranded in Piperock. Magpie
Simpkins and Dirtyshirt Jones

pay the girl's hotel bill with the
money that belongs to the proprietor.

When an aged patient at Chilblain
Benson's Sanitorium sees the pretty
girls he throws down his crutches and
makes for the hotel. Benson gets dis-

gusted and sells out his sanitorium to

the two cowpunchers who engage the
chorus girls as nurses, arousing the
jealousy of the belles of Piperock.

The boys spray fly poison around
town and make all the men sick
enough to get them to the hospital.
Once there, they cannot be dragged
away as long as the pretty girls are
there to take care of them, but the
heaven-on-earth for decrepit men is

brought to a sudden end by the ar-
rival of all the wives heaving brick-
bats, with which they wreck the place
and take their husbands home.

her toward the border and pursues,
capturing Kelly after a hard fight.

Kelly tries to implicate Jack with his
photographic evidence but Jack has
already taken the negative from
Kelly's coat pocket during the strug-
gle and destroyed it.

With all the thieves on their way
to jail, Dick and Mary linger behind
to talk about their future as man and
wife.
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Barbara Kent to Play

Lead in "Lonesome"

BARBARA KENT has been select-

ed for the leading role in "Lone-
some," an original story by Mann

Page recently purchased by the Uni-
versal Pictures Corporation. Paul
Fajos, the youthful European directoi
whose production, "The Last Mo-
ment," caused a sensation, will direct.

Edward T. Lowe, Jr., prepared tne
adaptation of this story, which is un-
usual in its simplicity, being the ad-
ventures of a day in the life of a lone-
some girl. Fajos has demonstrated
by his former productions that this
is just the type of story that he can
place upon the screen with the great-
est success.

Other members of the cast will be
announced shortly, and production
will commence within ten days.

CARL LAEMMLE MOTION
PICTURE PIONEER
{Continued from page 13)

when he had proposed it he had met
with violent opposition from even the
wisest men of the Inner Circle. The
picture proved the organization's
greatest financial success and also
made conclusive another evidence of
Mr. Laemmle's great sagacity.
Being very human Carl Laemmle

has taken the keenest satisfaction out
of the picture's success, overshadow-
ing his delight in its vast earnings.
Another suggestion of Mr. Laemmle's,
and one, too, which has met with in-
stantaneous favor, has been the pro-
duction of "The Collegians," glorify-
ing American youth. Mr. Laemmle
felt the time to be ripe for pictures
not dealing with dramatic problems,
one, with not even much of a story,
but one with an intimate peep into the
lives of Young America. His idea re-
sulted in the series of two-reel films
of "The Collegians." The audiences
have received this film with so much
approval that feature films along this
same line are soon to follow.
The mantle of a father's greatness

may some day fall on the shoulders
of Carl Laemmle's son, Carl Laemm-
le, Jr. Still a youth, he has already
shown marked ability, occupying the
very important position of supervisor
in the organization's plant at Uni-
versal City.

Carl Laemmle's life, aside from his
colossal business activities, is spent in
comparative quietude. When in this
country he retires to the beautiful and
harmonious surroundings of his estate
at Beverly Hills, fitly named "Dias
Dorados" (Golden Days). The splen-
did villa set in its thirty-eight acre-
age of almost tropical vegetation
stands high up upon a hill, and is
approached through everupward-
climbing roads. The Benedict Canyon

Jean Hersholt, the famous char-
acter actor, plays the lead in "No.
13 Washington Sqiiare," Univer-
sal's comedy-drama which will
appear on the Roxy's screen this

week.

in the distance adds to a panorama
of startling beauty.
Just one more question I felt it

would be possible to ask Mr. Laemmle
before I would have to take my leave.
I was curious to know his favorite
amusements or diversions. To it he
replied, "Moving pictures." In that
beautiful Californian home he has
built a moving picture theatre, and
there he spends his evenings, enjoy-
ing the films of the other producers.
As he sits before a picture in this

private theatre I feel sure this wizard
of the screen is seeing into the far
future of the industry for which he
has so successfully labored.
"A man unspoiled by conquests," I

thought, as I bade him good after-
noon and thanked him for his rare
courtesy.

Wm. Worthington

Has Important Role

In "Be Yourself"

WM. WORTHINGTON. one of
Universal's old-time directors,
has again returned to the

screen, this time in front of the cam-
era. He will play an important role
with Reginald Denny in "Be Your-
self," which Denny is now making un-
der the direction of William R. Seiter.

Denny has two leading ladies in

this picture, Mary Nolan and Dor-
othy Gulliver. Other members of the
cast include Bull Montana, Otis Hari
Ian, William H. Tooker, Sailor Shar-

"Les Miserables"

Real Achievement

THE editor of the Waterbury
American extends sincere con-
gratulations to the makers of

"Les Miserables" in the following
editorial:

"For their treatment of a somber
spiritual theme without heavy melo-
dramatic exaggeration and with
painstaking fidelity to the source of
their inspiration, the producers of the
motion picture version of 'Les Miser-
ables' are deserving of a special word
of respectful commendation. Neces-
sarily a drastic condensation of Victor
Hugo's vast novel, the photodrama has
nevertheless been constructed with
careful regard for continuity of epi-

sode. It is often, if not usually, dis-

appointing to witness a motion picture
version of well-remembered charac-
ters from fiction. But the character-
ization in this screen version of 'Les

Miserables' give the spectator an im-
pression of accuracy throughout. Jean
Valjean, Cosette, Marius, Thenardier,
Javert, Gavroche, and Bishop Myriel
take on the semblance of living be-

ings, awakening the authentic emo-
tion of sympathy as they portray
the sorrows and spiritual triumphs of

their prototypes, struggling manfully
in the grip of tragic circumstance.

"The familiar weaknesses of motion
picture dramatization are satisfying-

ly absent in this film. It is a splendid

artistic achievement."

"LOVE ME AND THE WORLD
IS MINE" LIVES AGAIN AS

MELODY AND MOVIE
{Continued from page 12)

own triumph on the screen, but the

greater part of the man lives on in

this music.
"Love Me and the World Is Mine"

is being sung again all over the United

States. M. Witmark, the publisher,

has been obliged to issue a new movie
edition of the ballad which has sud-

denly returned to such popularity as

it never enjoyed even in the heydey
of its first furious flare. It has also

become the piece de resistance of the

"Memory Numbers" on radio station

programs.
On account of the sentimental at-

tachment to this song as one of the

very first played in the theatre, it is

a fitting thing that it has been de-

cided to release "Love Me and the

World Is Mine" during the Carl

Laemmle 22nd Anniversary Celebra-

tion which marks the culmination of

twenty-two years of eifort and suc-

cess which started in the White Front
Theatre on Milwaukee Avenue in Chi-

cago on February 26, 1906.

key and William Davidson.
"Be Yourself" is an original story

by Harry 0. Hoyt.
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ALL QUIET ON THE
WESTERN FRONT' is

a giant looking down on

pygmies. It is a picture

that will live forever,

savs Pete Harrison, in

Harrison's Reports, issue

of May 10, 1930.

UNIVERSAL FIRST!



UNIVERSAL
PICTURES
CORPORATION
ANNOUNCES-

20
PRODUCTIONS
1930 - 1931

THAT each of its forthcoming pic-

tures will be produced on the

highest quality basisJrom the stand-

point of story, director, star, cast,

production value, dialog and tech-

nical perfection . . .

THAT each of its forthcoming pic-

tures will be marketed individually

on its merit, and that each unit of

short productions will be sold in

ike manner.
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Universal
will make twenty big pictures

this year— each picture aimed

at the first run theatres because

what is good for the best is

good enough for anybody.

That is Universal's new policy

—framed with but one object

in view — a determination to

place UNIVERSAL FIRST!
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A CARL LAEMMLE,
Jr. Production direct-

ed by LEWIS MILE-
STONE. With Lo uiS

Wolheim, Lewis Ayres,

John Wray. Adaptation

and dialogue by Max-
well Anderson and

Georse Abbott.

Presented by

CARL LAEMMLE.

ALL
QUIET
ON THE

WESTERN FRONT
•Now electrifying New York dt $2 top -

Centra! Theatre • Twenty million people

redd the book and gloried in the courdge

and bravery of youth gone to war* Twenty

million people thrilled to the mental picture

of a nation of rosy -cheeked boys pldymg

around with the business of war* Twenty mil

lion people laughed with them cried with

them fought with them . . gave them their

love« And now the book is on the screen

in all Its glory of youth and love and life*



OF BROADWAY
• A hand-picked cast you would havt cKosen

yourself • In a picture as thrilling as the wail

of a police siren • di-amatic expose of

the inside secrets in the lives of the upper

crust of the underworld • Two great song

hits "That Homestead Steady of Mine" and

"Collegiate Love" • Deftly directed by

William James Craft • Cast includes John

Wray^ Betty Compson, JohnH arron, CI

Allister, King Baggott, Wilbui Mack,

Henry Herbert, George Byron, Duke Lee o



LUPE VELEZ JEANETTE LOFF
IN

G y p s y
LOVE SONG

• Romantic; golden-voiced John Boles •

Fiery Lupe Velez • Gorgeous Jeanette

Loff • In d flaming story by the prince

of love story writers, Konrad Bercovici

• All bl ended into a beautiful and

dramatic musical romance • The lure

of the nomad lover captured on the

screen • The color and spirit of gypsy

life— gypsy love and hate and revenge

and sacrifice— plus glorious songs and

music • Truly a treat for the world •



LAURA LA PLANTE and JOHN BOLES
in

CAPTAIN
H E

OF

GUARD
• The Flaming romance inspired by "La Marseillaise''•The

picture that packed em into the Roxy Theatre, New York,

for two big weeks •The tremendous dramatic operetta

that s drawing capacity crowds all over the countryNOW
• The picture that s making fans hungrier and hungrier

for more and more of John Boles • A John Robertson

Production, with stirring songs and music by Charles

Wakefield Cad man, from the story by Houston W. Branch

• Its record is its own best recommendation • With

these great songs • "Song of the Sword," "For You,"

"You, You Alone," "Maids on Parade," "Can It Be" •



ACCIDENT
• ANITA PAGE and DOUGLAS FAIR-

BANKS, Jr. will be featured in this daring

and hilarious adaptation Prom the outstand-

ing Broadway success by Floyd Dell and

Thomas Mitchell • Based on a young man's

great love for his little son and his find-

ing three prospective mothers who wanted

to marry him • Brilliant dialog and spark-

ling situations that had blase New Yorkers

screaming themselves tired • A real all

stdrcast directed by William James Craft •



TWO J o H N
MURRAY
ANDERSON
PRODUCTIONS

• Two musical marvels will be produced by

the man who conceived and directed "King

of Jazz"« Won to the screen from outstanding

success in producing musical comedies, John

Murray Anderson is destined to amaze the

world anew in these two productions • Mira-

cle of entertainment that it is, "King of Jazz" is

just a sample of what you can expect in the

new And erson productions • New worlds of

beauty open under the magic touch of this

master — and the proof is in the box-office •



OREGON
T R A L

• The first outdoor talking epic with a really all-

star cast • Universal will give the same careful

thought to the dramatization of the conquest of

a continent that it gave to producing its astound-

ing "All Quiet on the Western Front" • The un-

conquerable spirit of those- bold, gay pioneers •

The stark tragedy and deep-throated laughter of

the men whose blood blazed the westward trail

• Caught in this production whose theme is as

sweeping as the plains, as majestic as the rugged

Rockies, as human as the pleading cry of a baby •



• Alluring Lupe Velez in the role that

over-night made Fay Bainter the most talked-

of stage star on Broadway and carried the

play to a three-year run • A role that Pits

the fiery Lupe as a diamond does its

setting ©The exotic story of a s^'sha girl

who yearned for a stranger from across

the seas and proved that love could weld

the ends of the earth* From the play by

Samuel Shipman and John B. Hymer

With gorgeous Technicolor sequences*



PAULWHITEMAN tSo"!^i

KING OF JAZZ
THE WORLD'S GREATEST PHOTOPLAY

With Ldura La Plante, John
Boles, Glenn Tr/on, Jeanette

Loff, Merna Kennedy, Kathryn

Crawford, Stanley Smith, Grace
Hayes, William Kent, Charles

Irwin, Twin Sisters G, Russel

Marlcert' Dancers, Wynn Hol-

comb. Tommy Atkins Sextette,

Nell O Day, George Chiles,

Jacques Cartier, Al Norman,
Frank Leslie, Jeanie Lang.

Presented by CaRL LAE^AMLE.

Entire production conceived
and directed by JOHN MURRAY
Anderson. Produced by

Carl Laemmle, Jr.

• Once in a lifetime a show like this • The new era in sound

and color entertainment • What sound did for the silent screen

this one does for the sound screen • JOHN BOLES singing

the day's two greatest song hits— "Song of the Dawn" and "It

Happened in Monterey" • JEANIE LANG, the screen s new-

est sensation, overnight established as America s Personality Girl,

stopping the show as she croons "I d Like to Do Things For You"

and "Ragamuffin Romeo" • Spicy, intimate comedy • The best

music ever heard in a picture, including the first dramatization of

Gershwin s "Rhapsody in Blue" • Held over at the Roxy— and a

tremendous hit everywhere •Truly, the worlds greatest photoplay*



THE WHITE HELL OF

PITZ PA
• How did they do it • Where was the cdmera

when this was shot ? • You II wonder when you

see this astounding new experience in screen

drama • Photographed in places never before

filmed by man • Shots of Germany's greatest

living ace zooming his plane through a 2(X)0-

foot ice gorge • Lovers hurtling over bottom-

less chasms, clinging to perilous precipices •

How it was shot, Heaven only knows • Spec-

tacularly produced by H. R. Sokal-Film ©The

picture of a thousand and one thrills' •



JOHNSON
• Advance printer's proofs of this marvelous

Western novel, to be published this October,

place W. R. Burnett, its author, on a plane with

Harold Bell Wrisht and Zane Grey • Mr. Burnett

stands out in the list of best-seller authors this

year with "Little Caesar" and "Iron Man" • "St.

Johnson" will be produced on an epic Western

scale • With Lewis Ayres and JohnWray of "All

Quiet on the Western Front," and a big cast •



Another story by

the author or

All Quiet on the

Western Front

•ERICHMARIAREMARQUE'Ssequel
to the book that made the whole world

gasp will soon be published serially m

Collier's Weekly— and shortly thereafter

will be presented to a waiting world as

a talking picture by Universal • Think of

the pre-sold audience waiting for this

one! •Twenty million people read his first

book • Millions upon millions more will

have seen "All Quiet" as a picture •

And everyone— and more— a potential

customer for the sequel •



JOHN BOLES and JEANETTE LOFF

THE LOVE
CAVALIER

• Handsome, dashing John Boles •

Dazzling Jeanette LoFf • Stars of

Kau I Wh iteman s King of Jazz
"

in a colorful romantic operetta that

will have the fair sex fighting for

scats • A pair of songbirds that

promises to eclipse any lovers the

screen has yet known • A bright,

modern, melodious vehicle insured

of smart direction by the master

hand of John Robertson •



THE LADY
SURRENDERS

ANOTHER SENSATIONAL SOCIAL DRAMA
i_ -«

• The First modern novel from the brilliant pen of

John Erskine, author of "Helen of Troy" • John

Stahl will direct this smart ultra sophisticated

story about a woman, tired of placid insincere

married life, who wrote a magazine article about

it which threw her husband and her dear friend

into a compromise • A big theme that strikes

to the heart of thousands of homes • To be

produced by a specially selected cast, probably

headed by Rose Hobart, famous stage star, now
appearing in the play "Death Takes a Holiday"*



BOUDOIR
DIPLOMAT

• Made from the sophisticated comedy smash stase

hit by Rudolf Lothar and Fritz Gottwald • Produced

yvitfi d cast (probably headed by John Boles) and

on a scale in keeping with its tremendous value as

a show property • A spicy comedy Directed by

William Wyier, who directed "hiells hieroes" and

"The Storm" • With piquant dramatic twists, ex-

posing the love adventures of a handsome young

diplomat who was sent >as envoy to a foreign

country and given a royai order to love so that his

country s purposes might be served • O-o-o la, la! •



JOHN BOLES - LUPE VELEZ

RESURRECTION
•This immortal stot7 by Count Leo Tol-

stoy will be dramatized and directed

by EDWIN CAREWE, with John Boles

and Lupe Velez in the leadins roles •

It is the deathless tale of love, decep-

tion^ remorse, regeneration and renuncia-

tion on the part of two frail humans

who achieve a daring climax to their

love • Strong, dramatic fare played

against the backgrounds of Russia's gay-

est capitals and of her grayest steppes •



IN

STRICTLYJOHN

DISHONORABLE
• New York's outstanding stage hit of this season,

now ending its first big year at the Avon The-

atre • Pictured with the one and only JOHN
BOLES in th e starring role oThe Brock Pemberton

success by Preston Sturges that has all Broad-

way talking • The stage hit bound to be even

a bigger smash as a talking picture • Bought

at a staggering price,- worth every penny •

Briefly, it concerns a beautiful, innocent girl,

and a man who admits that his intentions

are "STRICTLY DISHONORABLE." •



COHENS -oKELLYS -

RELAND
• Cohen and Kelly in a musical farce •

Th ere s the something new you crave

• A hundred million fans will want

to know what happens to Cohen on

Kelly s home grounds^ the Emerald

Isle • Theyll want to hear the lilting

Irish airs •They'll want to see the stun-

ning Technicolor sequences • And
laugh with the irresistible comedy pair

who have taught a joy-loving nation

new tricks in the art of laughing •



OUTSIDE
TH E LAW

with

MARY NOLAN
EDWARD G. ROBINSON

• IMAGINE MARY NOLAN and EDWARD G.

ROBINSON in one of the greatest screen melo-

dramas of all time • Produced as a talking picture

under the' direction of TOD BROWNING, the

man who wrote the story and who directed the

silent version • Think of Robinson, the man who
has stolen the picture from the star m almost every

picture he s appeared in, playing the role that made

Lon Chaney famous! • And Mary Nolan, the

screen s most beautiful star, interpreting the role that

brought fame to Pnscilla Dean • A NATURALi •



OURANG
k • A startlins dramatic romance filmed

f in the unexplored wilds of Borneo •

Unique with almost unbeiieva ble th nils

and over-flowing with virgin jungle

color* The picture tells an absorbing

. tale of love and sacrifice m which a

pl white derelict and a native girl find

the only road to happiness stemming

the stampede of the fierce ourang-

utans • Filmed by an expedition

headed by Harry Garson e

11



GEORGE

SIDNEY
CHARLIE

MURRAY
IN 10 TWO-REEL TALKNG PRODUCTIONS

• The world s most famous comedy

team in a talking series built for the

first runs • Ten pictures of two reels

each • Real FEATURE STARS ,n short

productions of FEATURE CLASS •

If th ere s one thing that George Sidney

and Charlie Murray mean to the

public it's LAUGF^S • Laughs mean

money • A real showman s proposition

Directed by Nat Ross, who gave you

"The Coll egians •



LEATHER
PUSHE
10 TWO REEL FALKiNG PRODUCTIONS

• The series that brought

Reginald Denny to stardom pro-

duced as talking comedies des-

tined to hit the big-money class

• Ten releases, two reels each •

Short productions in which the

terrific action is not sacrificed

nor slowed up by the dialog •

Real short productions worthy

of featuring in lights on the best

theatres in the land •



OSWALD
The Lucky Rabbit, m 36 One Reel Cartoon Comedies

• Oswald, The Lucky Rabbit • Who
doesn c knov/ him and his comic

capers? • He will appear in a series

of tv/enty-six one reel productions •

A better mirth-provoker than ever

oerore • oswald IS an established

star in thousands of theatres • hlis

new season will Find him with funnier

sound effects, better music, bisger

laughs than ever before • Oswald,

The Lucky Rabbit, is your lucky bet •



STRANGE
AS IT SEEMS
13 ONE REEL COLOR NOVELTIES

• Truth is stranger than fiction—and this

series proves it • Bringing to your screen

all the oddities ofthe world that the

camera can record • Giving your patrons

a birdseye view of the most unusual

things under the sun • NOVELTY,
gentlemen, NOVELTY • An absorbingly

interesting feature enhanced by color,

music, dialog, sound effects • A novelty

with a "come-back" kick to every issue •



FANNY
THE MULE
13 ONE REEL CARTOON COMEDIES

• Just <ss Oswald, the Lucky Rabbit,

has won the approval of millions of

fans, so will Fanny, the Funny Mule,

carve a niche in box-office history •

A series of thirteen cartoon produc-

tions, one reel each • Synchronized

with the funniest sound effects you ve

ever heard • Animated by the same

organization producing the Oswald

cartoons»A real tid-bit of fast cartoon

comedy for high-class programs •



M c N A M E E
Newscdsting ds the talking reporter in

U N I V E R S A L' STALKING
N E W S R E E L

• The world s best known radio voice dram-

atizing the news of the day for the only

talking newsreel with a real newspaper tie-

up • The newsreel that has become one of

the biggest attractions in the first and sub-

sequent-run theatres throughout the coun-

try • Graham McNamee newscasting by

special arrangement with the National Broad-

casting Company • Two issues a week •

Sound on film or disc • Produced under the

personal supervision of Sam B. Jacobson •
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UNIVERSAL ANNOUNCES UNIVERSAL
FOUR TALKING SERIALS MOVIEGRAMS

Lead-off Serial Will Be "The Indians Are Coming," Featuring

Col. Tim McCoy and Aileen Ray.

IN CONFORMITY with the recent
announcement of Universal's qual-
ity product in the feature field,

Carl Laemmle announces today a
schedule of four talking serial pro-
ductions for 1930-1931 of the same
calibre and quality as the features.
The first to be released, the first week
in September, is entitled "The Indians
Are Coming," and will feature Col.

Tim McCoy and Aileen Roy. The
second is "The Big Circus," by Court-
ney Ryley Cooper; the third, "Finger
Prints," adapted from "The Maxwell
Murder Mystery," by Arthur B.
Reeve, and "Mutiny," by William
McLeod Raine. The first and the last

will be twelve episodes each; the other
two, ten.

"The Indians Are Coming" is al-

ready in work under the direction of

Henry McRae at Universal City. Its

featured players are Col. Tim McCoy
and Aileen Ray. They are supported
by a cast including Wilbur Mack, Bob
Reeves, Francis Ford, Bud Osborne,
Edmund Cobb and Charles Royle and
King, the white collie dog. William
Lord Wrifrht. supervisor of Univer-
sal's serial department, will employ
the very best dialogue talent which
can be obtained.

In making talking serials, every
effort will be made to retain all of the

action, melodramatic features and
thrills which have made serials one

of the outstanding business builders

in the motion picture field. When
dialogue is utilized, it will be the kind

of. dialogue which would be appro-

priate and which would be used if

the picture were a stage production.

Universal has a corps of dialogue di-

rectors for its features, and this corps
will oe utilized for the direction of

dialogue in the serials.

The motion picture serial, from the
time when it was first introduced to

moving picture audiences, has been
one of the standbys of the exhibition

field. It has always been a popular
form of entertainment for the younger
generation. Like every other phase of

moving pictures, it has had to read-

just itself to conditions. Dialogue and
sound introduced factors which great-
ly complicated serial making and se-

rial exhibition. These complications
have been entirely overcome now and
the plans of Universal production de-

partment are going enthusiastically

forward on the new talking and sound
basis.

Universal feels that every theatre

in the world is a prospect for good
talking serials. There has never been
a form of entertainment which car-

ried a quarter of the bring-them-
back-every-week faculty which resides

in serials. The same property which
the Saturday Evening Post, Collier's,

Cosmopolitan and all magazines rely

so thoroughly upon for their con-

stant week-in-and-week-out month-in-

and-month-out circulation. Thousands
of the most pretentious theatres in

the United States are realizing that

a serial used as a matinee or on some
poor day of the week not only takes

a theatre from the red into the black

column but is a splendid busine.ss

builder for the theatre itself. It brings

in the youthful patronage which not

only makes moving picture goers of

the younger generation but requires

their iiarents to go with them.

UNIVERSAL has secured the
talking rights from the au-
thors, Erich von Stroheim and

Georges Lewys to "Merry Go Round."
Universal may or may not include it

as one of the twenty subjects in its

next year's Bigger, Better and Fewer
program.

OSWALD, the Lucky Rabbit, is

celebrating the announcement
of a new contract whereby he

will contribute twenty-six sound car-

toons to the Universal program by

one of the funniest burlesques ever

produced. It is called "All Noisy" and

is a travesty on "All Quiet on the

Western Front." James Dietrich

wrote the music and directed the syn-

chronization for the picture.

UNIVERSAL has acquired from

Tod Browning the talking pic-

ture rights of "White Tiger," a

story of three crooks and a mechan-

ical chess player. It was origmally

made in silent form with Pnscilla

Dean, Wallace Beery, :*Iatt Moore

and Raymond Griffith.

CECIL B. DEMILLE Western-

Unions Carl Laemmle, Jr., at

the studio as follows : "Just saw

'The King of Jazz.' For sheer beauty

it exceeds anything I have ever
,

seen

on the screen. Congratulations.

UNIVERSAL announces four se-

rial photoplays for next season.

Thev are "The Indians Are

Coming," with Col. Tim McCoy and

AUene Ray. "Finger Prints, by Ar-

thur B. Reeve; "The Big Clrc"^':^^/.

Courtney Ryley Cooper; and Mu
tinv" bv William McLeod Rame.

tS will be produced on the same

high plane as Universal's features.



'"KING OF iAZZ'viis the

shining light for the week with

a gross of $27,000 or 125%,

rolling up the best gross in

weeks,^' Motion Picture News

Boston report of June7, 1930.

UNIVERSAL FIRST!

John Boles Jeanie Lang



in ''King of Jazz''

America's fomed critics hove fairly

smothered with proise Universol's wor-

epic,"AII Quiet on the Western Front,"

produced from Erich Mario Remarque's

celebrated book which has traveled the

world around. I hove never read such

wonderful reports.

Dorothy Herzog, noted writer for the

Premier Syndicate, caught the spirit of

youth and its useless sacrifice os few

others hove done. She says this picture

is o vast credit to all concerned ond

a picture that should be seen once,

twice ond more."

Louello Persons, whose comments ore

also accepted as gospel, declares it is

on "artistic sensation" and that "even

rival producers and ployers felt the thrill

of seeing o story of this kind well done."

In New York Cify every critic roved

obout it, while public demand for

seats necessitated extra performances

each week.

And just OS many glowing accounts

have been written of PAUL WHITEMAN'S
"King of Jail/' onother Universal-John

Murray Anderson ochievement. When
you hove seen one or both, please write

me your views. I wont them. Direct them

to me personally. Why not become my
correspondent in your town and help

your neighbors to see these glorious

pictures?

I am anxious to get your personal

opinion of these two great Universol

Pictures. Please write.

CarlUgemmIe,

Presufent

UNIVERSAL

Reach Out for

More Patrons
WIDEN your circle of drawing pop-

ulation by hooking up with a national

advertising campaign that reaches

more than ONE OUT OF TEN U. S.

FAMILIES

!

Universal's brilliant line-up—des-

cribed on the inside pages— will be sold

thruout the country by Carl Laemnile's

Saturday Evening Post Column, reaching

more than 2,750,000 families. MOVIE-
GOING FAMILIES!

edge

What a tremendous

that will give you.

What an impetus it will

give your local advertising!

From the Saturdnij
Evening Post of

June 21, 1930.

"Th« Hom« of th« Oood Flli

730 Fifth Ave. Ni
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CLAUDETTE

Fftnnie

imiTATion

OF LIFf
with

Warren William
ROCHELLE HUDSON

Ned Sparks, Henry Armetta

JOHN M. STAHL
PRODUCTION

Presented by Carl Laemmie



HOW
would you like

to see old Father

Neptune come to

life in the mad
world we live in

today? He
does, in THORNE
SMITH'S Great
Novelty Comedy!

A
LOWELL
SHERMAN

Production

MIGHT LIFE
OF THE CODS



IT HAS JUST
No. 784 Straight-from-the-Shoulder Talk by Carl

Laemmie, President of the Universal

Pictures Corporation

Ask your local circulating library about Galsworthy and

you will find that he has a tremendous following.

Millions of readers of novels grab at any book of which

Galsworthy is the author.

Personally, I never got very hot about him until he
wrote "One More River."

But I read this book from stem to stern because it was
a most amazing story of human emotions—the plain, blunt
story of a wife who was in the grip of an unworthy hus-
band — an adventure which might very easily happen to

any girl who had married the wrong man.

It was then that 1 became another Galsworthy fan and
decided to turn this book into a picture.

No one should direct it but James Whale, so he was

given the job.

Only one actress could fit the leading role 100 percent

and that was Diana Wynyard — and Miss Wynyard was

secured to play it.
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EVERYTHING!
Mr. Whale and Miss Wynyard were to be given a per-

fect cast, so we selected Colin Clive and Frank Lawton and
Jane Wyatt and Mrs. Patrick Campbell and Lionell Atwill
and Reginald Denny.

And the book must be turned into a perfect screen play
by a master writer— so we selected R. C. Sherriff who made
'Journey's End" into a master screen play.

Now, what have you?

You have all the ingredients which insure success, not

only for your box office but everything to satisfy your

patrons after they pay their money at your box office.

You get them in and you delight them. That's all any

picture can do — and that's all "One More River" will do —
and that's plenty!

Put your backbone back of this. Give it all you've got—
and now and then send up a prayer of thankfulness that

Universal is your most reliable friend!



^Worlds Greatest

One Reelei's

Better than

ever for

1934-1935!

5TJlAN4En
THAHFfCtfON

"The World's Oddities

On The Screen^'

Thirteen one-reelers each of which

packs a mighty entertainment wal-

lop. Destined to be among the most

popular one-reelers ever produced.

with

Lowell Thomas
Says Motion Picture Herald

:

"Definitely interesting, and well

handled."
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Jimmy Grainger Celebration

Extended Through September

Six New Pictures Now Available

For Immediate Dating In Honor

of Universal Sales Manager

HEEDINSthe pleas and demands
of prominent exhibitors through-

out the country, the Jimmy Grainger

Celebration has been extended to in-

clude the entire month of September.

The dating of pictures will continue

up to and including September 29th.

It is a fact well recognized in the

industry that J. R. Grainger has more
friends among exhibitors than any
other general manager of distribution

in the business. His judgment of pic-

tures, his interest in the success of

theatre owners, and his unfailing loy-

alty to his position as well as to his

friends, all have endeared him to the

entire industry. The celebration was
announced abruptly, and was only a

few weeks in duration at best. It was
impossible for many showmen to re-

arrange their schedules of releases in

order to participate, as it happened.
Universal had only a few releases dur-

ing this period. It was due to the

many letters which he received from
exhibitor friends, asking that the cel-

ebration be continued in order to

give them an opportunity to pay him

a fitting tribute, that Carl Laemmie
cabled from Europe to continue the

celebrafion through the month of

September.

SI
A Magazine for Motion Picture Exhibitors

Paul Gulick, Editor
Published Weekly by the Motion Picture

Weekly Publishing Co.

Rockefeller Center, New York City

Copyrighted 1934

Universal Pictures Corp.

(All Rights Reserved)
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In order to provide ammunition for

this celebration six new pictures were

completed ahead of schedule by the

studios, and prints are being rushed

to the exchanges as rapidly as pos-

sible on them. These new pictures are

"One More River," now playing Its

first runs throughout the counlry,

"Romance in the Rain" which is book-

ed into the Roxy New York on Sep-

tember 7th, and has already had its

world premiere at tlie Golden Gate
(Continued on Page 26)

J. R. Grainger, General Manager of
Distribution for Universal Pictures.

^^Romance in the Rairv'^

At Roxy September 7th

THE New York premiere of "Ro-

mance in the Rain" will take place

at the Roxy Theatre on September 7.

In connection with it, the famous
pageant "Romance of a People" will

be compressed into a stage show, and
will be given in aid of several Jewish

charities.

"ONE MORE RIVER" HELD OVER
J R GRAINGER
WITH SWELL REVIEWS AND PACKED HOUSES
KEITHS WAS FORCED TO HOLD ONE MORE RIVER
kOVER TO SATISFY PUBLIC DEMAND HEIBER

"ROMANCE IN THE RAIN" TOPS
"ONLY YESTERDAY" IN FRISCO

J R GRAINGER
ROMANCE IN THE RAIN HAD REMARKABLE
OPENING BUSINESS YESTERDAY AT GOLDEN GATE
TOPPED THE BIG FIGURES ESTABLISHED BY ONLY
YESTERDAY BY ALMOST FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS

BEN WESTLAND





U opens Season IVHh a Hit

Bigger Than Only Yesterday

• • • and introduces a new star— a sure=fire l50x=office personality—
in a tenderly powerful story as wide in scope as the world

of emotion it covers, and as deep in drama as tlie wonder=

fully fiuman liearts it reveals! .... Oentlemen, Universal

is proud to offer tfiis one as its* first release of tlie 1934=35

season ! . . . . STEP OUT WITH UNIVERSAL!

Wl tf.

FRANK MORGAN
BINNIE BARNES
Lois Wilson, Elizabeth Young, Louise Latimer, Alan Hale. Produced by Carl

Laemmle, Jr. Directed by Edward Sloman. Presented by CARL LAEMMLE.

URSULA PARROTTS
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Binnie Barnes, sciiitilltUing new personality, whose star is

rising fast, and who promises to be one of the most vivid

box-office attractions of the coming year.

Binnie Barnes Is the Third
In a Row to Reach Stardom

In Her Second Picture!

HAVING completed her third picture for Universal

Pictures since last May, Binnie Barnes will fly back to

New York today. Her original intention was to sail on

August 24th, but new scenes for "Gift of Gab," in which

she is one of the thirty featured stars, delayed her. With
Frank Morgan, she is the featured player of Ursula Par-

rott's "There's Always Tomorrow," which will be Univer-

sal's lead-off picture for the new season, and will be re-

leased officially on September 1 0th.

It was for this picture that Miss Barnes was hustled

across the Atlantic and the United States in six days from
London to Universal City. The other production which

Miss Barnes has just completed is "What Ladies Dream"
by William Hurlbut, in which she is supported by a cast

including Neil Hamilton, Paul Cavanagh, Grant Mitchell,

Eugene Pauliette, Edward Keane, Henry Kolker, Doris

Lloyd, Jason Robards, Dorothy Christy, Edward McWade,
Boyd Irwin, Carl Miller, Edna Searl, Captain Calvert,

Phyllis Brooks, Alice Ardell, and Ann Doran.

Miss Barnes is the third of Universal's new players, each
of whom has succeeded so completely in a first picture as

(Continued on Page 26

)

UNIVERSAL S J

With "There's
With Frank Morgan and That Sc ni

UNIVERSAL hereby announces the order of its first

four releases for the season of 1934-35. .

After seeing the marvellous performance, and the scin- m
tillating screen personality of Binnie Barnes in "There's

Always Tomorrow," the sales force with one voice de-

cided to release this marvelous picture first. "There's Al-

ways Tomorrow" will therefore be Universal's first con-

tribution to a new season which will be dominated by an
earnest effort on the part of all companies to produce a

superior type of entertainment. That is exactly what
"There's Always Tomorrow" represents in every depart-

ment. It is thoroughly interesting and highly entertaining.

It is drama of great emotional intensity, and it has a hu-

man quality and a touching pathos which round out a

moving picture of the kind you like to see yourself, your
wife likes to see, and above all, the kind you would like

to have your children see.

"There's Always Tomorrow" is by that popular author,

Ursula Parrott, who wrote "Strangers May Kiss" and "Ex-

Wife." In "There's Always Tomorrow" she has written a

poignant story of a girl who never was a wife, but to

whom love has come in the person of her boss. Unfortun-

ately for her, the man is happily married and has five

children, who have virtually monopolized the life and in-

terest of his own wife, and have made him almost a com-
placent slave and provider. Almost—but not quite, for

the ex-secretary returns. Furthermore, she is not satisfied

with the situation. The elements for a sensational domestic

99
"Million Dollar Ransom
"THE second of the new picture to be released will be
' "Million Dollar Ransom" featuring Phillips Holmes,
Edward Arnold, and Mary Carlisle. "Million Dollar Ran-

som" is by Damon Runyon, and will be the fourth of this

outstanding author's contributions to the screen. After

seeing "Million Dollar Ransom," Universal is congratulat-

ing itself that it also has another Damon Runyon story,

entitled "Princess O'Hara" which Harry Clork has just

finished adapting.

"Million Dollar Ransom" too, might have been a story

to excite the censors. It isn't. It is a thoroughly human, en-

grosslngly entertaining story in which a reformed crook

attempts to beat his way back to an honorable social

standing. A typical Damon Runyon idea, and typically

handled with a cast of character actors who graphically

represent the types that Damon Runyon describes.

There is a Damon Runyonesque group of names too:

Babe, Careful, Easy, Innocence, etc. Its cast includes

Wini Shaw, who was so good that she has already been
cast in three more Universal pictures. The cast also in-

cludes Andy Devine, Robert Gleckler, Marjorie Gateson,
Edgar Norton, Bradley Page and Hughey V/hite.
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iRTS SEASON
vays Tomorrow"
Hating New Star Binnie Barnes

drama are all here. They are all built up to a grand cli-

max, but they are never permitted to slop over by Ed-

ward Sloman, who does the best piece of directing in this

picture in his twenty years' experience.

"There's Always Tomorrow" reminds one forcibly of

"Only Yesterday," only it is better. It has another tie of

similarity with "Only Yesterday" too. "Only Yesterday"

introduced Margaret Suliavan. "There's Always Tomor-

row introduces Binnie Barnes. The rage for Binnie Barnes

is going to be every bit as pronounced and sincere as the

interest which Margaret Suliavan has excited in the screen

world.

The cast is splendid too. It includes Lois Wilson in a

type of part reminiscent of "Seed," Louise Latimer mak-

ing her screen debut, Elizabeth Young, Alan Hale, Robert

Taylor, Maurice Murphy, who has just been picked to play

"Tailspin Tommy," Dick Winslow, and little Helen Parrish

who gets a tremendous amount of comedy out of the role

of the "infant terrible" who is always on the point of spill-

I ing the beans.

"There's Always Tomorrow" is a gem, and Binnie Barnes

is a darling. "There's Always Tomorrow" will be officially

released on September 1 0th. Its world premiere will

take place at the Palace Theatre in Chicago. The world's

greatest vaudeville house, on Sept. 7th.

Frank Morgan, than tvhnm there is no more able actor, en-
gaging personality, or thorough artist on the screen today.
He is featured in "''There^s Ahvuys Tomorrow," Vniversal's

lead-off picture for next season.

66

Here are the two featured players in Vniversal's picture
"'There's Always Tomorrow," Frank Morgan and Binnie

Barnes, the newest screen sensation.

Gift of Gab"
THE third of the September pictures is "Gift of Gab,"

with thirty stars of pictures, radio, newspaper life, and
the stage. Without a doubt, this is the most imposing

galaxy of names and talent ever contained in a moving
picture. They were assembled by Rian James, himself a

columnist on the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, author of several

books, and innumerable screen plays. He is now a produc-

er at Universal City.

"Gift of Gab" is his first production. It tells the story

of a radio announcer who found out to his dismay that

he was not bigger than his job, and a girl who felt that

he was worth saving In spite of himself. It works out all

right In the end, but before the end of this unique and
tremendously interesting picture comes, the spectator

has had a chance to see among others the following great

names: Ruth Etting, Paul Lukas, Douglass Montgomery,
Alexander Woollcott, Graham McNamee, Andy Devlne,

Sterling Holloway, The Downey Sisters, Douglass Fowley,

Rian James, Phil Baker, Chester Morris, Roger Pryor, Kar-

loff, Victor Moore, Helen Vinson, Henry Armetta, Beale

Street Boys, Three Stooges, Edwin Maxwell, Ethel Waters,
Gene Austin, Binnie Barnes, Alice White, June Knight,

Hugh O'Connell, WIni Shaw, Gus Arnhelm and Orches-
tra, Candy and Coco, and a score more celebrities.
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WILL HAYS NOW HAS POWER
Producer Declares Czar Position Was

A Myth - Praises Leadership

MANY a cheap publicity

seeker, inside and out-

side of the motion picture

business, has managed to

get reams of unpaid-for

newspaper and tradepaper

space for himself by laying

the blame for ail motion pic-

ture troubles at the door of

the so-called "czar" Will H.

Hays.

They have demanded his

resignation as head of the

Motion Picture Producers

and Distributors Assn., be-

cause that sort of demand
lands on the front page. His

resignation would not be ac-

cepted if he presented it,

nor even if he urged its ac-

ceptance.

Every producer and dis-

tributor and every man who
owns or operates a motion

picture theatre, owes a debt

of gratitude to Mr. Hays. So
does the public. He has ac-

complished miracles even

though he has never been a

"czar."

Title Wholly Fictitious

It has been said that Will

Hays was drawn into the pic-

ture industry because he was
a Republican Cabinet mem-
ber. That story should have

been nailed at the start for

it was—a plain lie. He was
drafted because of his re-

markable ability as an organ-

izer at a time when the whole

picture industry was sadly dis-

organized. He was dubbed a

"czar," because the title

makes good reading. But the truth is that he never had

any power except his power of persuasion until less than

two months ago.

At meeting after meeting he has sounded sharp warn-

ings against the trend of certain types of movies, begged
and demanded a cleaning up of pictures. Year in and year

out he argued on behalf of higher ethics. He drafted

codes of decency, long before there was a thought of a

Will H, Hays

THE TRUTH ABOUT
CZAR WILL HAYS

By R. H. COCHRANE
Vice President, Universal Pictures Corp.

(From N. Y. World Telegram, Aug. 13)

League of Decency. He at-

tempted to build machinery

which he hoped would auto-

matically make the movies

fit the demands of even the

puritanical, yet without sub-

mitting to the demands of

the fanatics.

Much Accomplished
In twelve years, with no

weapon except persuasion,

his efforts were not 100 per

cent perfect, but they work-

ed wonders nevertheless.

They stopped thousands of

movie "shots" and dialogues

with which short-sighted pro-

ducers were willing to take a

chance for the sake of box

office returns.

Little of this was ever

made public. During all of

these years Mr. Hays has

submitted patiently and with-

out rancor to the role of tar-

get for the shafts of every

cheap publicity seeker on the

ragged fringe of the indus-

try who felt that the best

way to keep his job was to

"raise hell with Hays." For

years he has been urged by

the finest men in the industry

to fight back and to show up

the selfish animus behind

most of these attacks. This he

has consistenfly refused to

do. I do not know whether

I admire him for his tolerance

or whether I am impatient

with him because of it.

Producers Welcome
Drive

The attack on the movies by the various churches is

welcomed by many producers (of which I am one) because

it has served i-o strengthen Hays' hand and tended to

make him a czar in fact instead of merely in newspaper

headlines. It would be impossible to endow Mr. Hays with

absolute authority, because he would not accept it.

He always has maintained that no individual is enough

(Continued on Page 26)
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"GREAT"— Says John C. Moffitt

of "One More River" in Kansas City Star

THIS, I believe, is the world premiere of Universal's

screen version of "One More River," the last novel by

the late John Galsworthy. It deserves to be regarded as

an artistic and a newsworthy event.

Artistic because Diana Wynyard, the star, James
Whale, the director, and R. C. Sherriff, who did the ad-

aptation, all have managed
to create something that is

akin to a screen novel, rath-

er than a screen play. By a

peculiar sympathy with the

literary master they were

handling they managed to

create in terms of dialogue

and pictures something of

the same power, the same
poised British fairness, the

same sustained mood and
the same insight into a lov-

able but harassed character

that this master of fiction

could call forth from cold

type and paper.

Without losing Mr. Gals-

worthy's relentless attack up-

on a social ill, they have

achieved his ability to dra-

matize a theme, not as a

theme, but as the moving
story of a lovely and sensi-

tive woman.
It is newsworthy because,

coming after the League of

Decency's activities in Holly-

wood and the appointment
of Mr. Joseph Breen as a su-

preme screen inquisitor, it

constitutes the first tangible

answer that has been of-

fered concerning the rela-

tionship between the reform
and literature.

On Theme of Divorce

The theme of "One More
River" is divorce. It is not

only a story of divorce, but
it is Mr. Galsworthy's indict-

ment of what he considered the brutal archaic divorce
laws of England and the unmannerly practices that the
courts permitted to maintain them. He indicts the law
which makes adultery the excuse by which an unscrupu-
lous husband can profit by dissolving a loveless and an
unfortunate marriage. His entire eloquent plea is a plea

CRITICS PRAISE JAJSE WYATT
CARL LAEMMLE, Jr.'s satisfaction and enthu-

siasm with Jane Wyatt. after her first screen
work in "One More River," which resulted in his

determination to feature her in her second picture,

"Great Expectations," has now been fully justified

by the united opinion of the critics all over the
country. In reviewing "One More River," special
mention was made of Miss Wyatt and she was
singled out from among the outstanding cast for
especial praise. Following are some of the lauda-
tory comments made on Miss Wyatt.

In New York, Richard Watts, Jr. in the Herald
Tribune calls her "the most captivating of the
newer ingenues and a young player of vast po-
tentialities " He adds: "Miss Wyatt's admire'-s
will be pleased, but not surprised, to note that she
photographs excellently and plays charmingly as
the heroine's sympathetic sister."

Kate Cameron in the Daily News says: "Jane
W>att makes an auspicious film debut. She is an
attractive young player, endowed w-ith poise and
acting ability, who will undoubtedly have a highly
successful career on the screen."

Regina Crewe, N. Y. American states: "Jane
Wyatt makes her motion picture debut here and
upholds the histrionic banner of our side of the
Atlantic in forthright fashion."

Rose Pelswick says: "Miss Wyatt makes an
auspicious debut."

Time Magazine in its August 20th issue says:
"In the role of Lady Clare's sister Dinny, a prom-
ising ingenue named Jane Wyatt makes her de-
but."

John Moffitt in Kansas City Star says: "De-
lightful ingenue."

On the West Coast, the critics in Los Angeles
were alike in their praise. The Times said Jane
Wyatt was "very effective." Variety called her
"attractive and convincing," while the Hollywood
Reporter said "Wyatt reveals charm" and the Cit-
izen-News stated "Wyatt gives a splendid per-
formance."

favoring the emancipation of modern women.
Mr. Breen approved the picture, thereby setting at

rest the fears of many who were apprehensive concerning

the possibilities of the entire screen output being dictated

from a sectarian viewpoint.

Whethsr it is due to the restraint of Mr. Breen or to

the innate good taste of Mr.

Whale and Mr. Sherriff, the

picture Is handled with de-

cency and good taste, par-

ticularly in its avoidance of

^ny of those scenes of bru-

tality which the husband in-

flicted upon his wife and
which brought about the ab-
sorbing set of emotional con-

ditions which Mr. Galsworthy
constructed Into an arresting

plot.

The trial scene in which
this wronged and spirited

woman seeks to defend her

integrity before the ponder-
ous machinery of the law con-
stitutes one of the most bril-

liant pieces of motion picture

directing the talkies have
seen. With bitter, ironic wit

she fences with an attorney
who takes full advantage of
an attorney's privileges of in-

solence, sophistry and bad
manners. With everything in

her nature that is sensitive

crying out in revolt, she sees
the most intimate secrets of
her life dragged forth to
create a public show and car-

nival for the morons. Out-
raged at the caddishness of
her husband, she refuses to

descend \o his level by de-
scribing how he beat her and
humiliated her. At last goad-
ed beyond endurance, she

rises to one gloriously defianl-

perjury that fails to win her

case, but that should con-
demn forever her husband to a sense of his own vlleness.

Probably the greatest touch which Galsworthy placed
In his entire book Is the moment after the trial when, dis-

illusioned and cynical, Clare offers to give herself to her
faithful friend, Tony, "because she pays her debts," and
certainly one of the most beautiful in the way he refuses.

II
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LATEST PRODUCTION NEWS Fl

Margaret Sullavan To Start

'The Good Fairy ' Monday

Cesar Romero, Universal contract play-
er, tvho has the lead in "Cheating
Cheaters," by Max Marcin which Ed-

tcard Laemmle will direct.

^^TH two picture scripts virtually

ready for Margaret Sullavan,

Carl Laemmle, Jr. has decided to

make Florenz Molnar's "The Good
Fairy" first. Miss Sullavan is scheduled

for two pictures on the next year's

list for Universal. The other is Mar-

garet Ayer Barnes' current novel

"Within This Present." The script for

this has been completed by R. C.

Sherriff. "The Good Fairy" will go

into production the latter part of

next week under the direction of Wil-

liam Wyler. The script for "The Good

Fairy" which was played in New York

by Helen Hayes, was written by Pres-

ton Sturges. Casting will start imme-

diately.

R. C. Sherriff, who has completed

his summer's work at Universal, is on

the way back to New York by train.

He will leave next Sunday from Que-

bec after a few days in New York.

One of the players who is being

considered for "The Good Fairy" is

Willy Castello, the Hollander who re-

cently arrived at Universal City, a

discovery of Carl Laemmle.

CESAR ROMERO IN "CHEATING CHEATERS
ft

CESAR ROMERO, Cuban ball room
dancer, actor, and screen protege

of Carl Laemmle, Jr., has arrived at

Universal City and been assigned to

his first role. He will play the lead in

"Cheating Cheaters." This Max Mar-
cin play has been adapted to the

screen by Gladys Unger and will be
directed by Edward Laemmle. Pro-

duction will get under way by next

Monday.
Cesar Romero is six feet, two inches

tall, weighs one hundred and seventy
pounds, has dark brown eyes, and
black, wavy hair. He was born in

New York. He is the son of an exec-

utive of the exporting firm of Augus-

tin Fuller Co., and Maria Mantilla,

beautiful Cuban concert singer,

whose uncle, Jose Marti is the "liber-

ator of Cuba."
He began his professional career

as a dancer in the New York show

"Lady, Do!" with Lisbeth Higgins as

his partner. He danced at the Park

Central Roof, the Club Richman, the

Ambassador Roof, St. Regis Roof,

Alexander
Woollcott
is one of the
radio and col-

umnist person-
alities featured
in "G i f t of
Gab." He is

shown here
with Wallace
Butte rworth
doing his
"Town Crier"
act for the ben-
efit of "Gift of
Gab," only this

act was shot in
ISew York and
taken over Sta-
tion WGAB.

and at the Montmartre, and in 1930

succeeded Carminatti in the leading

male role in "Strictly Dishonorable"

in the touring company in which Mar-

garet Sullavan played the lead.

He also was in the New York cast

of "Dinner At Eight," in which Jane
Wyatt succeeded Margaret Sullavan.

He played the role of "RIchi." His

screen experience includes "The Thin

Man" and "British Agent."
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Studio Guards
of 'Mystery of
WHILE Universal executives and

writers have found a solution to

the incomplete mystery novel, "The

Mystery of Edwin Drood," which was

never completed because of the

death of Charles Dickens, the author,

complete secrecy is being maintained

by Carl Laemmie, Jr., in charge of

production, and Edmund Grainger,

supervising the picture at Universal

City.

Constant attempts to have either

Grainger or Laemmie, who appear
very mysterious about the whole

thing, tell what they plan to do with

the production, are total failures.

Millions eagerly await the picture, as

scores of playwrights, novelists, police

officials and lawyers have tried to

supply the answer to the weird story

Secret Ending
Edwin Drood

'

since the death of the famous author.

John Balderston, famous for his

play, "Berkeley Square," is putting

finishing touches on the script, which

was prepared by Leopold Atlas and

Bradley King. No announcement of

director or cast has as yet been

made.
Thousands of feet of film, including

sound, are being taken at Rochester,

England, under the direction of Da-

vid Bader, of the London offices of

Universal Pictures Corporation, for

backgrounds to give authenticity to

the production of "The Mystery of

Edwin Drood."

In addition to this, scores of still

pictures of the inn, the cathedral,

and other noted buildings which fig-

ure in the weird tale are being made.

REMEMBER THIS NAME
PHYLLIS BROOKS is the newest

name on the rapidly increasing

roster of Universal Pictures players.

Miss Brooks, was, until this week,
Phyllis Seiler and under her own name
became one of the most famous ar-

tist's models in New York.

As the "As you desire me girl" in

national newspaper and magazine
advertising she attracted the atten-

tion of Carl Laemmie, Jr., young
Universal production chief who gave
her a film contract 24 hours ahead of

a rival studio. She is being considered
for a leading role in William Anthony
McGuire's "The Great Ziegfeld."

"Wake Up and
Dream" with

Russ Columbo,
June Knight
and Roger
Pryor is nearly-

completed a t

Universal City.

This still shoivs

Russ Columho
and June
Knight in a bit

of r o m a n c e

from this Uni-

versal musical.

Claudette Colbert, radiant over her
success in "Cleopatra," arrives at Uni-
versal City studios for her day's work
in "Imitation of Life." John Stahl is

directing and welcoming.

GREAT EXPECTATIONS''

CAST COMPLETED

THE big cast that was needed to

portray the great Charles Dick-

ens novel, "Great Expectations" has

now been entirely discovered and
placed under contract.

Virginia Hammond and Philip Da-
kin have been assigned by Stuart

Walker and Stanley Bergerman to

the roles of "Molly" and "Bentley

Drummie" in "Great Expectations."

Walter Armitage plays Mr. Pocket.

This completes the cast which includes

Henry Hull, Phillips Holmes, Jane
Wyatt, Florence Reed and others.
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Men never know what
they want— and this

picture proves it I — In

great gobs of droma
and downright FUN...
DON'T MISS IT I
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with

OORIS KENYON
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Henry, Jotcph Cawthorn,
Dickie Moore, BeHy Law.
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elp Sell A Great Picture

Now you can see

the "human side"

of professional

dramatic life—
behind the scenes

in the career of a

handsome pro-

ducer who pro-

moted pretty
"angels" for his

shows, and whose
loyal wife's devo-

tion straightened

out two tangled

lives

!

DORIS
KENYON

d Owen, Charlotte Hcnry^ Joseph
Moore, Betty Lawford. Story

. Produced by Carl Lacmmlc, Jr.

Directed by Edward Buttcll. Preientcd by Carl Lacmmlc.
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE.

Was he happier with

hit family or with the

stage folk who macjd

up his "other world" ?

See the surprising

answer In this highly

entertaining picture I

with

DORIS
KENYON
Reginald Owen, Cti«r-

lolle Henry, Joseph

Cawlhorn, Dickie
Moore, Betty Lawford.

Stoiy by Chrittlne

Amei. Produced by
Carl Laemmle, Jr. Di-

rected by Edward Bui-

lell. Presented by Carl

Laemmle.

A UNIVERSAL
PICTURE
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suave, more

.
handsome

I
than ever—

— more h u
morous, more
human, more,
likeable than'
ever—

—more droll,

more whim-
sical, more
merry than
•ver—

—more dra-
matic, more
compelling,
more vibrant
than ever-
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with

DORIS KENYON
Rejin.ld Owen, Charlotte Henry,
Joseph Cawlhorn, Diclie Moore,
Belly La.lord. Story by Christine
Ames. Directed by Edward Buiiell.
Presented by Carl Lacmmlc.

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

Can you Imagine a
debonair man-about-
town tied down to a
family—and liking it?

OH, WHAT FUN I

with

DORIS KENYON
Reginald Owen, Charlotte Henry.
Joseph Cawlhorn, Oictrie Moore,
Beny Lawlord. Story by Christine

Ames. Prodirced by Carl Laemmie,
Jr. Directed by Edward Buliell.

Presented by Carl Laemmie.

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
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with

DORIS KENYON
Reginald Owen, CharloKe Henry,
Joseph Cawthorn, Dickie Moore,
Belly Lawford. Story by Christine

Ames. Produced by Carl Laemmie,
Jr. Directed by Edward Biiiiell.

Presented by Carl Laemmie.

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

^ HUMAN SIDE
with

DORIS KENYON
Reginald Owen, Charlotte Henry,
Joseph Cawlhorn, Dickie Moore,
Betty Lawlord. Slory by Christine

Ames. Produced by Carl Laemmie.
Jr Directed by Edward Buitell

Presented by Carl Laemmie.

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
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Patricia Farr, beautiful young ingenue, who tvill play op-

posite Maurice Murphy in "Tailspin Tommy."

Patricia Farr Borrowed
For "Tailspin Tommy"
UNIVERSAL has borrowed Patricia Farr from Fox to

play the feminine lead in "Tailspin Tommy." Director

Louis Friedlander made a flight across the country looking

for student aviators, male and females for these leads. He
found the male lead, however, on the doorstep of Uni-

versal City, waiting for him when he returned in the per-

son of Maurice Murphy, who is one of the players with

Binnie Barnes and Frank Morgan in "There's Always To-

morrow." He is a student aviator.

Friedlander was able to find no suitable girl aviator

v/ho would also screen effectively to play the feminine

lead in "Tailspin Tommy." He therefore began making his

selections for the role among the young leading ladies of

the film metropolis. From a final group of over twenty

candidates he chose Patricia Farr as being the one best

fitted for the assignment of helping "Tailspin Tommy" in

his adventures. Arrangements were made with Fox for her

services and she is now on the Universal lot ready to be-

gin production in this serial, based on the nationally known
cartoon strip.

Buck Jones Comi

For Universal —

"P ^^^"^ RHODES" first of the series of six feature

films which Buck Jones is making for release through

Universal has just been completed after almost a month

of intense production activity. This picture was photo-

graphed from a story by W. C. Tuttle, noted author of

Western adventure tales. It is a saga of the West as life

is lived in the cow country to-day. All action is laid in the

present. The story ranges from the Stockyards of Chicago

to plains of Arizona and the recent great fire at the Chi-

cago stockyards is one of the featuiws of the production.

Actual scenes were shot at the immense cattle pens of

the stockyards for the picture both before and during

the conflagration and these will be seen on the screen

when the film is released.

Elaborate pains were taken to make the settings of

"Rocky Rhodes" as realistic as possible. An entire cow

town of 47 houses, all with complete interior fittings, props

and furniture, was constructed on the back ranch of Uni-

NOW
is the best

time to play-

s. o. s.

ICEBERG
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letes First Feature

loeky Rhodes"
versal City. This represented the town of Cactus City,

Arizona, where much of the action takes place. This town

is the scene of a sensational bank robbery sequence in

which 160 extras and bit players were employed. An en-

tire ranch house, with solid walls and roof was blown into

bits for the climax scene of the drama.

It is interesting to note that "Rocky Rhodes" is one of

the first pictures to be passed by the new Morals Code

in effect In the cinema world. The hero, kills no one in the

whole course of the production, not even his bitterest

opponents. He does not smoke. He does not drink. His

attitude toward women is thoroughly respectful.

He is played by Jones in that bona fide range riders

realistic manner of cowboy interpretation. As "Rhodes"

he does not appear decked out in flamboyant shirts, and

silver studded chaps, or carry an arsenal with him. He

wears one gun and dresses in the plain shirt and blue den-

im overalls which the real cowboy of to-day affects in his

* There's

Always
Tomorrow

Gentlemen, iVs a gem!

Buck Jones, great he-man star, who has completed his first

of six features for Universal. The title is "Rocky Rhodes."

work. His famous horse, 'Silver," which needs a single

rehearsal for any scene is with him in this film again.

"Rocky Rhodes" tells the story of a young fellow who

comes to Cactus City, after the recent disastrous Chicago

fire to find a local landowner is trying to control the whole

valley, by means both within and without the law. The

man has killed "Rocky's" father and his best friend.

"Rocky" sets out to save his property and that belonging

to the girl in the story and to keep himself from being

framed on killing and robbery charges, all of which leads

to some fast and furious action.

The cast in this latest of Buck Jones' 74 serial and fea-

ture productions Is headed by Sheila Terry, Stanley Fields

and Walter Miller. Strong supporting roles are played by

Alf P. James, Paul Fix, Lydia Knott, Lee Shumway and

others.

In making the picture Jones suggested a number of

the dialogue changes and plot variations made In Ed-

ward Churchill's screen version of the Tuttle script. His

final approval was needed before the story was purchas-

ed. During active production he worked constantly with

director Al Raboch and cameraman Ted McCord. The

picture is now being edited by Ray Snyder and will soon

be released.



WITH

ROGER PRYOR
HEATHER ANGEL

Esther Ralston, Victor Moore, Ruth Don-

nelly, Paul Kaye. Story by Sig Herzig and

Jay Gorney. Songs by Jay Gorney and

Don Hartnnan. Screenplay by Barry Trivers.

Directed by Stuart Walker. Additional

dialogue by Gladys Unger and John V. A.

Weaver. A Stanley Bergerman Production.

Presented by CARL LAEMMLE.



''You will thrill and tingle to

the romance and gaiety in

'Romance in the Rain' ... A
fresh and exhilirating picture

. . . It's a wow of a story, beaut-
ifully told and appealing to
every man, woman and child

all oyer the world . . . The
picture is perfect Summer
weather entertainment and
guarantees to warm every
audience in cold weather."

-TV. Y. EveningJournal
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NEWSREEL No. 277

mm

TINIEST BABY VISITS SHORE
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—A perfectly-formed
child tips the scales at only nineteen ounces
one week after his birth.

MISS JACOBS RETAINS TITLE

AS AMERICA'S TENNIS QUEEN
FOREST HILLS, N. Y.—The women's nation-

al singles champion crushes Miss Sarah Pal-

frey in straight sets to win the U. S. courts

crown for the third successive time.

TROOPS BIVOUAC AT FAIR
CHICAGO, ILL.—Tall buildings over-shadow
the pup tents of units from the 33rd Divi-

sion, Illinois National Guard.

SPEAKER RAINEY PASSES ON
ST. LOUIS, MO.—Sudden and unexpected
death claims Henry T. Rainey, white-haired
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

CHAMPION KEEPS MAT CROWN
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL—Jim Londos stag-
es a brilliant battle, against Count George
Zarynoff.

NATION HONORS SLAIN CHIEF
VIENNA, AUSTRIA—Thousands pack Her-
oes' square in an inspiring tribute to the
memory of Chancellor Engelbert Dollfuss,

murdered by Nazi conspirators.

FAST FINISH THRILLS CROWD
AT WORLD'S FAIR BOAT RACE
CHICAGO, ILL—Last year's runner-up de-
fies death to nose out the 1933 champion.

BOMBERS END MASS FLIGHT
WASHINGTON, D. C—Ten huge U .S.

Army bombing 'planes land without mishap
at the finish of a 10,000 mile trip to Alaska
and return.

'GROUNDHOG' SETS NEW MARK
AKRON, O.—Harry A. Morrison buries him-
self six feet under ground for four months
in a "coffin," breaking all previous records.

MUSSOLINI TESTS SEA FORCE
GAETA, ITALY—The pride of the Italian

Navy passes in an impressive review.

Read How The Red Rider
^

Surprised Manager Robinson

FULTON THEATRE
Grand Rapids, Michigan

August 12, 1931

Universal Film Exchange

Detroit, Michigan

Dear Mr. Gottlieb

:

Allow me to congratulate you on your wonderful

serial, "THE RED RIDER," which started a run at the

Fulton Theatre on July 20-21 on a Friday-Saturday.

We opened to a fair Friday-Saturday business a little

above average, but we were amazed to note the decided

increase on the second Friday-Saturday when we showed

Chapter No. 2 of this fine serial. We have had a substan-

tial increase each Friday and Saturday up to and includ-

ing last Friday-Saturday (August 10-11) when we played

Chapter No. 4.

The serial seems to be just as popular with adults as it

is with children, and believe it or not, last Friday evening

our gross receipts were within $8.00 of what they were

on the preceding Sunday (matinee and evening com-

bined). *>

Any exhibitor who will get behind this serial and start

it with a little ballyhoo will find it one of the most prof-

itable film investments he has ever made. Many thanks

to you for starting us with it, and may you have the suc-

cess with it which you deserve to have.

Very truly yours,

Signed: LEO J. ROBINSON
Manager
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'Indicate Showman's Values'

Says Motion Picture Herald

of 'Million Dollar Ransom'
AUTHOR, title and story indicate

showman's values. It's an adap-

tation of the Damon Runyon stcry,

"Ransom $1,000,000," which recently

ran serially in Cosmopolitan Maga-
zine. Apparently the film is hectic

action- packed comedy smacking of

typical Runyon satire. As in other

yarns by this author, the story fringes

lightly with gangsterism, this time fea-

turing a former bootlegger who tries

to quit the game but becomes in-

volved in trying to prevent his friend's

mother from marrying a gigolo. Wil-

liam R. Lipman penned the screen

play. Ben Ryan is credited with the

dialogue. The director is Murray

Roth, whose most recent efforts are

"Harold Teen" and "Don't Bet On
Love."

The cast names are familiar. Phil-

lips Holmes, who last appeared in

"Storm At Daybreak," shares the top

spot with Edward Arnold, most re-

cently in "Sadie McKee," "Thirty-

Day Princess," "Madame Spy" and
numerous others. Mary Carlisle, seen

LJ ERE you have it—that drama of

' ' the everyday things which are

tragic and tearful, that saga of the

commonplace—made supremely mov-
ing and effective by the acting of

Margaret Sullavan, Douglass Mont-
gomery and a perfect cast, and by
the direction of Frank Borzage. It is

the story of a young couple in pinch-

ed and poverty stricken Germany.
They marry and have a baby and the

young father has a pitiful little job.

He mustn't let the boss know that he

is married, because the boss' daugh-
ter, you see, has set her cap at him.

Of course, the boss finds out. There

is a benevolent roue—Alan Hale

in"Palcoka," "Murder in the Private

Car" and "Handy Andy," has the

feminine lead. Additional names of

importance are Andy Devine, most

recently in "Stingaree" with Richard

Dix, Wini Shaw, New York musical

comedy actress who makes her screen

debut here, Marjorie Gateson and

Robert Gleckler.

Marked by Runyon's characteristic

tongue in the cheek humor, the story

gets off to a riproaring start center-

ing on a guy who has just finished a

term up the river for income tax eva-

sion. He reluctantly jumps into the

kidnap racket on a deal with a rich

chap, who figures that if he arranges

for himself to be kidnapped, his moth-

er will postpone her trip to Europe,

where she Is slated to marry a gigolo.

The scheme works but the ex-prisoner

gets himself in bad with his former

gang for not cutting them in, with se-

rious results. The usual satirical twist

finds romance, comedy and gun-fire

blending into a hilarious whole.

plays him with such finesse—and Mar-

garet Sullavan can never be sure

whether this roue is on the level or

not. It s all very real and sad—and
funny in spots—and a picture that

you must all see. Margaret Sullavan

and Douglass Montgomery prove

themselves the sensitive young play-

ers we believed them to be. And the

other players—notably Hale, Muriel

Kirkland, as the boss' daughter, Cath-
erine Doucet as Montgomery's moth-
er, DeWitt Jennings and Christian

Rub—are to be honored for their

teamwork. And speaking of Teams,
Sullavan-Montgomery Is tip-top.

Modern Screen, August Issue

NEWSREEL No. 276

INDIANS DASH TO CAPITAL
FORT NIAGARA, N. Y.—Relays of Tusca-
rora braves speed 450 miles over the wind-

ing roads of three States carrying three

grains of corn, their traditional token of

invitation, to President Roosevelt, asking

him to attend a Four-Nation celebration.

SCENE OF TRIUMPH RECEIVES

REMAINS OF VON HINDENBURG
TANNENBERG, EAST PRUSSIA— Into Ihe

grim Field Marshal's tower which marks his

greatest military victory, the body of Ger-
many's Reichpresident and War hero is car-

ried to rest.

TANKS MASS IN WAR GAMES
STATEN ISLAND, N. Y.—The 1st Tank Co.,

Regular Army, stages a spectacular attack
with combined arms for reserve officers of
the 424th Infantry, New York's light tank
regiment.

HOBOES MEET IN CONVENTION
CINCINNATI, O.—Box-car "Pullmans" are

'

pressed into service to bring hundreds of
"Knight of the Road together in a celebra-
tion of their organization's Silver Anniver-
sary.

REDMEN RACE GIANT CANOES
COUPEVILLE, WASH. — Ind ian warriors
force their fifty-foot craft through the water
at a rapid rate as eight tribes from Canada
and the United States vie for international
honors.

RICHEST TROTTING CLASSIC
DRAWS RECORD ATTENDANCE
GOSHEN, N. Y.—The Hambletonian Stakes,
packs newly-enlarged grandstands.

FAIR BATHERS INVENT FAD
VENICE, CAL.—Skis and toboggans flash on
waxed runners over the sand dunes.

CUP CHALLENGER TRIES OUT
BRETON COVE, R. I.—Endeavor ships her
racing mast and refits her rigging for trial

runs before making her bid to carry the
America's Cup back to England.

+ + +

BIG FAN MAGAZINE RAVES
ABOUT 'LITTLE MAN, V/HAT NOV/?"
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"Universars Is The Outstanding Newsreell

TORONTO

July 11, 1934.

Mr. Clair Hague,

General Manager,
Canadian Universal Film Co. Ltd.,

277 Victoria St.,

Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Clair:

I want to take this opportunity of complimenting you on

the high quality of the Universal Newsreel which we have

been showing in Shea's Hippodrome ever since its inception.
This, in itself, speaks for the quality of the Newsreel.

I consider it the outstanding subject on the market today,

especially in view of the fact that it is dialogued by such
a well-known personality as Graham McNamee.

We have received favorabl^e comments on this subject on many
occasions, and I want to assure you-that if the same
standard is maintained, it will always find a home at the
Hippodrome - I hope for many years to come.

With kindest personal regards, I am

Sincerely,

JERRY SHEA
Managing Director

JS/D



"ONE MORE RIVER" 9 DAY WONDER
John C. Moffitt in Cinema

Hall-Marks Gives Exhibitors

The Commercial Standpoint

ON page thirteen there is a re-

view by John C. Moffitt from

the Kansas City Star of "One More

River." This review cut down, ap-

peared also in the August 20th issue

of Cinema Hall Marks. However, this

significant paragraph appeared in

Hall Marks which did not appear in

the Star. Read this carefully

"From a commercial stand-

point, 'One More River' is a

9-clay wonder to exhibitors, not

at the beginning of their new

contracts, but at the end of

their old ones. Standard screen

merchandising consists of finish-

ing a contract with slipshod and

slovenly pictures, while painting

brilliant word pictures of the

wonders about to come. Uni-

versal's shrewd Jim Grainger

reasoned that the customers

might be more impressed with

the product than with pamph-

lets and gave his customers a

bargain to remember him by.

Probably he won't regret it.

Binnie Barnes Third in Row
to Succeed in First

Universal Prodtiction
(Continued from Page 8)

to be on the road to stardom in her

second. Margaret Sullavan scored so

tremendously in "Only Yesterday"

that she was starred In "Little Man,

What Now?"
"There's Always Tomorrow" has

been seen in New York, and is ad-

mitted to be better than 'Only Yes-

terday."

Jane Wyatt was picked from the

cast of "One More River" by all the

critics as a newcomer of such prom-

ise as to give every indication of

coming stardom. Universal immediat-

ely put her in a featured role in

"Great Expectations" with Henry
Hull.

When Binnie Barnes arrives in New
York this time, she is going to put in

four or five days of sight seeing and
enjoyment of the town, which she has

only passed through heretofore. She
is returning to England to complete
the balance of her contract with Al-

exander Korda, and will return to

Universal City the first of December.

Jimmy Grainger Celebration

(Continued from Page 5)

in San Francisco, "The Human Side"

with Adolphe Menjou, "Gift of Gab"
with its thirty world-famous stars,

"There's Always Tomorrow" which

opens at the Palace Theatre in Chi-

cago for Its world premiere on Sept.

7th and "Million Dollar Ransom"
which follows In release one week
later.

Extended Through September

Furthermore, the weather has very

suddenly and agreeably moderated
and theatre attendance and theatre

bookings are much more enthusiastic

than they were during the dog days

of July and August. It almost seems

as though the weather also was a

good friend of Jimmy Grainger. Ev-

erything is conspiring to make Jimmy
Grainger Celebration a great success.

The Truth About

Czar Will Hays
(Continued from Page 12)

of a superman to decree, alone and

unaided, what other individuals should

or should not be permitted to see or

hear. But as a direct result of the

church drive, part of which was amply

justified and part of which was plainly

bigoted, the association has now giv-

en Mr. Hays power to attain the ends

toward which he has long worked.

There are no new ends. He has striv-

en for them constantly.

Will Kill Pictures

Through the organization for self-

regulation which has been set up

there is real power of yes or no. That

organization can and will kill any pic-

ture which does not live up to the

standards of good taste. At last Hays

has something more effective than a

weapon. Yesterday he could only

seek to persuade. Today he can de-

mand. Why? Because, very recently,

for the first time, the producers who

are members of the association pass-

ed resolutions abolishing the jury of

fhree producers on the coast, to which

an appeal formerly was permitted;

gave the code enforcement machin-

ery greater authority, and assured

Mr. Hays that they would stand ab-

solutely by all decisions of this body.

Today if any producer in the associ-

ation violates the letter or the spirit

of any decision that producer is sub-

jected to a fiine of $25,000.

So the church drive has served a

good purpose. It has placed in the

hands of Mr. Hays the power that he

was popularly supposed to have, but

never did have—power commensu-

rate with his responsibility, if he does

not exercise it the self-advertisers

who have thrived on "raising hell with

Hays" will be justified. If he does ex-

ercise it, with the pledged backing

of his board, the knockers will be

hushed.



J. HAROLD MURRAY
MARTHA RAY

BUCK AND BUBBLES

ELAINE ARDEN
EDDIE BURTON AND BAND

12 MENTONETTES
HARRY ROSE

in

A NIGHT IN A NIGHT CLUB"

MENTON
C O M E D I E

1^GUS VAN and HIS NEIGHBORS
with

GUS VAN
MARTHA MEERS

GENIESE QUINCY AND LEWIS
LOUIS AND VAN

12 DENNY DARE GIRLS



WITH

PHILLIPS HOLMES
EDWARD ARNOLD
MARY CARLISLE
Andy Deyine—Wini Shaw

Produced by Carl Laemmie, Jr. Directed by Murray Roth.

Presented by Carl Laemmie.

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE



If it's screen excitement your fans

love — plus swift action and tight

suspense and sweet romance and

biting drama and everything else

that goes to form a great picture—

HERE IT IS!

DAMON
IRUNYON)

MlUlOH
DOLLAR



SCHANBERCER COMES THROUGH WITH
SMASH "ONE MORE RIVER" CAMPAIGN
INSTEAD of letting Baltimore's Tercenten-

ary Regatta make any inroads on his bus-

iness for "One More River," J. Lawrence

Schanberger, manager of Keith's Theatre,

used the event to get extra business. The

bay front and the bay itself v^ere crowded
with 100,000 sight-seers and participants, all

potential customers for Keith's, so Schan-

berger arranged for a boat ballyhoo to

cruise around and sell "River" and "Ro-

mance in the Rain" which is his next at-

traction.

A two sided banner, 25 feet long, was
placed above the Doat making it visible

from every spot on the shoro and from t' e

decks of all the boats that crowded the har-

bor. Even the crowds that gathered to wit-

ness the sham bombardment of Fort Mc-
Henry were amazed to see the little boat
cruise in and out of the big battle cruisers,

the guns of which were blazing away. The
sign was made equally as visible at night by

the use of four big flood lights on either

side. To make sure the entire area was
covered, a smaller boat was pressed into

service. This was for use close to shore and
carried a slightly smaller banner.

Besides this excellent feature of the cam-
paign, Schanberger executed numerous other

stunts, including an invitation preview for

library and literary club officials; the dis-

tribution of 3,000 heralds; book s}ore and
library tie-ups which resulted in several dis-

plays and the distribution of 5,COO book
marks; contact of lawyers with the leHer

suggested in the pressbook and through an
ad in a legal newspaper and an excellent,

flashy front, which gave good play to critics

reviews, still panels enlargements, and post-

The flashy front display prepared by J. L.

Schanberger, Manager for the Keith's
Theatre, Baltimore, Md., showing of
"One More River." Notice the attractive

cut-out head of Diana Wynyard from the

24-S/ieet over the marquee and how local

critics' reviews were given a prominent
spot.

er cut-outs. Albert Nathan, Universal

pioiteer assisted.

^Mm, s -r »^ias:-'^a smash hitsT%mm€ mom mrci K

Schanberger's boat

ballyhoo passing

one of Uncle Sam's

mighty icarships.

Schanberger's boat ballyhoo that cruised the Baltimore water front during the Mary-

land Tercentenary Regatta as part of his campaign for "One More River."
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The novel ballyhoo for "Little Man,
What Now?" used for the Stanley Thea-

tre, Atlantic City, N. J. campaign.

Five showmen are added this week to

the list of certificate winners for their out-

standing exploitation on Universal pictures.

Here they are:

J. J. BAKER. GEO. TYSON and CHRISTY
WILBERT of the Missouri Theatre, St.

Louis for their thorough campaign on

"THE BI-ACK CAT."
WILLIAM scon. Manager and JOE FELD-
MAN. Warner Division Publicity Manager
for the excellent "LITTLE MAN, WHAT
NOW?" campaign at the Stanley Theatre,

Pittsburgh.

Congratulations, men! Your certificates

signed by Mr. Laemmie are in the mail !

Send us your campaigns on "ONE MORE
RIVER" and "ROMANCE IN THE RAIN."

All Quiet" N. Y. Front

PERAMBULATING BOOK
GETS ''WALK" CROWDS
FOR ''LITT LE M AN''

WHEN you succeed in putting an At-

lantic City boardwalk wheel chair to

work as a ballyhoo you've done something

even for "Little Man, What Now?" That s

why you'll see the names of Irv Finn and Sid

Blumenstock in the list of certificate winners

next week. They did it as part of their

campaign for the picture's run at the Stan-

ley Theatre, boardwalk house at the famous
seashore playground.

A picture of the ballyhoo appears at the

left and gives an ex>.ellent idea of the fine

flash it provided. And it cost no more than
+hc price of the ride! That's showmanship,
boys!

Finn and Blumenstock distributed heralds

in all the hotels and restaurants and tied-up
with several local book stores on the popular
priced edition of the book. One of the dis-

plays is shown below.

The excellent front and bollyhoo used
by George Tiilling, of the Cameo Theatre,
New York City for his camnaign on

"All Quiet on the W^estern Front."

One of the many book store window dis-

plays obtained by the Stanley Theatre,
Atlantic City, N. J. for "Little Man,

What Now?"

HYNES' WALKING BOOK
GETS "MAN" CROWDS
pOLLOWING the pressbook suggestion,

Jack W. Hynes. Manager, used the walk-
ing book ballyhoo for his "Little Man, What
Now?" campaign at the Bradford Theatre,
Bradford, Pa. The giant compo-board book
carrying title, star, theatre and play dates
was large enough to permit a man 1o carry
it around without being seen. He stopped
every so often for a crowd to assemble and
then handed out heralds.

Additional highlights of the campntgn in-

cluded, a tie-up with the local florist who
presented carnations to ladies attending the
opening matinee; excellent lobby displays;
tie-ups with the local distributors of the
Douglass Montgomery shirt, popular priced
edition of ihe book and General Mills flour.

CHARNINSKY PLUGS
"SHADOW" GETTING
BIG KID RESPONSE
I
OUIS CHARNINSKY. together with the

Dr. Pepper Company lined up a cam-
paign on "The Vanishing Shadow" for the

Capitol Theatre. Dallas. Texas that reached
over 100,000 people. The Dr. Pepper Co.
sponsored a Vanishing Shadow Adventure
Club and immediately pitched in to pre-

pare material to get the young people's

attention. They distributed thirty thousand
heralds, placed window cards in the 4000
stores selling the Dr. Pepper drink and
broadcast 300,000 coupons each one good
for a membership card when it was pre-

sented at the box-office of the theatre, and
plugged the picture daily in all their news-

paper ads and on their radio programs for

two weeks in advance of the opening.
The campaign brought a big response,

40,000 kids enrolling as members in the

club. Eight thousand attended the first

chapter and were given ice cream cones
with the compliments of the Dr. Pepper
Company.

Charninsky dislributod 10,000 Vanishing
Shadow puzzles to the youngsters two weeks
bevore the opening and fixed up a display

of compo-board reproductions of the elec-

trical devices used in the picture.

SHADOW" BALLYHOO

A reproduction of the robot from "The
Vanishing Shadow" cost Louis Ginsberg,
manager of the Majestic Theatre, Paterson,

N. J., $6.00 and made an excellent ballyhoo
for his campaign on the serial. Oil cans,

tomato cans and stove pipes provided the
raw material. Here's the finished job, on
the right—that's Louis on the left. Good
work, Mr. Ginsberg!



ATTRACTIVE LAYOUTSTHAT SELL SEATS

(I.) Double column x 9%" from Palace, Rocnes+er, N. Y. (2.) Three column x 8'/2" from Albee, Cincinnati, Ohio. (3.) Two column

X 9%" from Strand, Hartford, Conn. (4.) Double column x 6" from Troy, Troy N. Y. (5.) Three column x 6'/2" from Eckel, Syracuse,

N. Y. (6.) Double column x 7I/2" from Pantages, Los Angeles, Calif.
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''Universal Newsreel is the

finest newsreel that has yet

been produced, in every pos-

sible way. Our people marvel

at the speed with which it

covers news events. The fast

service we get on this news
makes it the most up to date

in this locality."

—George ,/. McComher,

Thunder Bay Theatres, Ltd.,

Port Arthur. Out.

Printed In U.S. A.





Dr. Jekyl's Mr. Hyde Was a Tame Turtle

Compared to this Mysterious Choirmaster
Who Has a Strange Power Over People!
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Imitation of Life' Held
Third Week At Roxy!

THIS WAS THE W AY THE ROXY LOOKED EVERY DAY AT OPEISIISG.

AS we go to press, word comes
that the second week at the

Roxy theatre in New York was within

a few thousand dollars of the record

breaking $42,600 first week. I 13,000

people jammed the Roxy that first

week for a record intake of $42,600,

according to Variety, which refers to

this figure as "terrific and gigantic."

This is the greatest intake the theatre

has had since the change-over from
its higher price scale five years ago.

It is no wonder that the Claudette

Colbert show which was booked for

two weeks should be held for three.

This announcement was just made by
the Roxy.

In referring to the remarkable bus-

iness achieved at the Roxy, Regina
Crewe, motion picture editor of the

New York American, had this to say

of the opening of the picture:

^^Imitation of Life''

Sets New Records
"Looks as though records are fall-

ing at the Roxy Theatre this week,
where "Imitation of Life," the Clau-
dette Colbert, Warren William,

Louise Beavers, Freddi Washington,
Fannie Hurst—Universal Picture has

lined up a column of fours at its doors

in a lengthier queue than the town
has seen in some time.

"It was almost as exciting as elec-

tion night to see the "returns" come
in. And what an imposing list of fig-

ures the checkers compiled! Nearly

5,000 patrons for the first show, more
for the second, close to i 0,000 an-

other. That's the way the film is seli-

A Magazine for Motion Picture Exhibitors

Paul Gulick, Editor
Published Weekly by the Motion Picture

Weekly Publishing Co.
Rockefeller Center, New York City
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ing and more than once the doors of

the world's largest motion picture

theatre have been closed by the po-

lice with every nook and cranny

crowded with paying guests and a

sidewalk full awaiting their turn.

"On Friday the deluge began, and
with one exception, the day's receipts

topped any in the past two years. Up
to date the crowds have kept com-
ing."

And here's what the Showman's
Round Table of December I says

about the first showing of "Imitation

of Life." It is carried in a box on

page 4.

"GRAB IT"
"Imitation of Life," playing the

New York Roxy, broke a five year at-

tendance record at that house, mak-
ing it necessary at one time to close

the box office for an hour.
" "Imitation of Life,' said our Joe

Blair in his review from Hollywood,

"is a smash. It will plow through all

records . . . Grab it!"



ASHOWMAN
I

I

No. 799 Straight-from-the-Shoulder Talk by Carl

Laemmie, President of the Universal
\

Pictures Corporation '

I

In this exciting business of ours, where brains, initiatixe

and timeliness are most easily converted into cash, there
are people who just work in picture theatres — and there
are showmen.

1

Now my idea of a showman is one who, if you dropped
a gold mine into his lap, would know how to develop it,

or at least take the trouble to find out how to mine its
|

precious ore. !

When Universalis salesman signs you up for 'The Man i

Who Reclaimed His Head," he is literally dropping a gold
mine into your lap. How much extra you will get out of it

depends entirely upon how you go after it. If you dig deep
with ads and exploitation, you'll get gold.

'The Man Who Reclaimed His Head" opens up one of

the finest exploitation avenues ever offered by a motion 1

picture. Its story is so timely that it is still scorching the
|

front pages and editorial columns of the nation's newspa-
pers—the ammunition investigation, the armaments scan-
dal. And see what is happening in the renewed Senate 1

investigation in Washington

!

m

'The Man Who Reclaimed His Head," in addition to its
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S "NATURAL!

"

great love story, deals with the vital drama of war makers,
those greedy, insidious forces who scheme and bribe and
connive to hurl humanity into death and destruction so

that they can sell more guns and gunpowder, so that they
can reap greater profits from the sacrifice of human life,

from human suffering and misery!

Universal has dared to make this fine story from the
Jean Bart play because its plot affects every home,
every human life, all human love! And Universal has ex-
posed its great truths without once losing sight of the fact

that the picture is primarily entertainment!

Millions are hearing and reading about this vital topic.

Millions of women know what it means to them, to their

husbands, their children, their sweethearts. They, too, are

greatly concerned.

Universal has had the courage to put it on the screen,

to give it the stars and production it so richly deserves.
Whether you clean up with it or just show a profit depends
on whether you are a showman or just work in a picture

theatre

!
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LATEST NEWS OF PRODUCTIOh

Margaret Sullavan in the early scenes
of '^The Good Fairy" and Claudette
Colbert in the final scenes of Imita-
tion of Life," pose together on a set

in Universal City,

Crosland to Direct ""^It

Happened in New York^'

ALAN CROSLAND has been en-

gaged by Universal to direct

"It Happened in New York." This is

(Continued on Page 26)

UNIVERSAL SIGNS
IRENE BILLER

UNIVERSAL has added to its list

of contract players a young Hun-

garian musical comedy star, Irene

Biller. Miss Biller made such a hit in

"By Candlelight" at the Pasadena

Community Playhouse that several

producers who saw her wanted her

immediately. It is quite likely that

William Anthony McGuire will get

her for an important role in "The

Great Ziegfeid," which he is now

preparing and which promises to

have one of the most remarkable casts

ever assembled for a moving picture.

Miss Biller has been in this country

two years and speaks perfect English.

+ + +
JUNE CLAYWORTH IN

"THE GOOD FAIRY''

JUNE CLAYWORTH is the latest

featured player to be added to the

cast of "The Good Fairy," now in its

concluding weeks at Universal Cih/.

Miss Clayworth, who has just finished

her first role at Universal City as the

featured player In "Strange Wives"
by Edith Wharton, plays the role of

an actress in "The Good Fairy" in

support of Margaret Sullavan, Her-

bert Marshall and Frank Morgan.
William Wyler is directing this Fer-

enc Molnar play, which starred Helen
Hayes on the stage.

Here's the first still from "The Mystery of Edwin Drood" with Douglass Mont-
gomery, Claude Rains and David Manners in their several roles.

Here is Irene Biller, the new musical
comedy actress whom Universal has
signed for a long term contract and an
important role in "The Great Ziegfeid"

Rains Returns to England
After "The Mystery

of Edwin Drood"
ALL Hollywood is ringing with the

praise of Claude Rains. It has

every right to be. His performance

in the exacting role of Paul Verin in

"The Man Who Reclaimed His Head"
is a performance that few actors on
the screen today could have ap-

proached. Claude Rains has reclaim-

ed his head with a vengeance, if by
any chance anyone thought he lost

it in "The Invisible Man." That, too,

was a grand accomplishment to earn

Hollywood's critical approval by a

role in which neither face nor hands

could be seen.

Now Claude Rains is in the midst

of another difficult role, that of John
Jasper in "The Mystery of Edwin

Drood." As soon as he completes

this role, Rains is planning to leave

for New York and London to take a

vacation. For four years Claude Rains

fought in the British army and he

hasn't been back to England since

coming to this country soon after the

War.
(Continued on Page 26)
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AT UNIVERSAL CITY STUDIOS
Role for Henry Hull

in '^^Transient Lady"
EVERYONE in Hollywood was ask-

ing what Universal would do with

Henry Hull after his triumph in

"Great Expectations." Five compan-
ies were endeavoring to borrow him

for roles which Universal did not feel

suited him or gave him a great

enough opportunity. Now Henry Hull

has been given a great role in "Tran-

sient Lady," the Liberty Magazine

serial by Octavus Roy Cohen.
It also has reclaimed Gloria Stuart

from a loan-out just in time to play

the title role. The part required a

girl who could roller skate expertly

and none of the leading ladies avail-

able had this valuable accomplish-

ment. Gloria Stuart is a swell roller

skater.

Phyllis Bronks and Virginia Pope assisting Oswald, the Lucky Rabbit, to pick
out his Christmas card. His latest appearance is in the Technicolor Cartune
Classic entitled "Toyland Parade." He acts as master of ceremonies to Santa

Claus.

Universal Buys ''The Great Impersonation''

By Phillips Oppenheim For Lowe and Wyatt
ONE of the greatest writers of

mystery stories in the world to-

day is E. Phillips Oppenheim. One of

E. Phillips Oppenheim's greatest sto-

ries is "The Great Impersonation."

Universal has purchased this great

human interest mystery story and will

put it into production early in the

Spring. It already has chosen Edmund
Lowe for the leading role, and Jane

Wyatt for the leading feminine role.

Jane Wyatt has just closed in her

show, "Lost Horizons" at the St,

James Theatre in New York, after a

run of two months. Although the play

itself did not get flattering reviews

from the critics, Jane Wyatt seemed
to be a revelation to them in her

new artistry and new-found power.

Her remarkable work in "One More
River" and "Great Expectations" in-

duced Universal to entrust this im-

portant role to this beautiful budding

star. Edmund Lowe is making a fine

impression in "Gift of Gab," which
is now current in moving picture the-

atres.

"The Great Impersonation" was

+
"/'re Been Around^'

Completed at Universal

CHESTER MORRIS has completed
his starring picture, "I've Been

Around" at Universal City. At the

last moment Henry Armetta who is

undoubtedly the hardest worked
comedian in Hollywood was added to

the cast. The Italian was called upon
to play a Frenchman and to every-

one's astonishment he came up with

a perfect French accent. The cast of

"I've Been Around" includes Chester
Morris, Rochelle Hudson, Gene Lock-
hart, Phyllis Brooks, G. P. Huntley, Jr.

Isobel Jewel and Ralph Morgan. "I've

Been Around" was directed by Phil

Cahn from the screenplay by John
Meehan, Jr.

published in Harper's Bazaar serially

before appearing in novel form. In

its serial form its title was "The Mills

of the Gods."

+ +
BEAUTY SIGNED

IRENE WARE, formerly "Miss Amer-
' ica," has been signed to a long-

term contract by Uni-

versal. Her last ap-

pearance was in "Night
Life of the Gods" in

the role of Diana. She
is now playing in "Ren-
dezvous at Midnight."

Pat de Cicco, who
plays the devil Per-
seus in "l\ight Life
of the Gods," in the
habiliments of civil-

ization forced upon
him by Lowell Sher-
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Edward Arnold Will Flay'^DiamondJim 9?

Edward Arnold, who with the proper make-up looks more
like the picture of Diamond Jim than any other actor can

look. Screen tests have disclosed this fact.

EVEN before the contract was signed for the purchase

by Universal of Parker Morell's sensational biography

of "Diamond Jim," Universal had the ideal actor in mind

to play the part of this "Mae West" of the gay 90's. As
a matter of fact James Buchanan Brady was the man who
made the gay 90's gay. Universal had the choice of a

great many actors all of whom would have been intense-

ly flattered to be asked to play what will undoubtedly be

one of the most sensational roles of the year, Diamond
Jim. Twenty players were in the list. None of them were

even considered by Universal because Carl Laemmie, Jr.

had his mind set on Edward Arnold from the very moment
he read "Diamond Jim." Just as soon as he could be freed

from other contractural relations he was booked for the

part.

No actor could play Diamond Jim without having been
born to the feeling which animated the greatest spender
who ever entertained New York. Edward Arnold was born

The great search for the male Mae West of

the screen has shown Edward Arnold head
and shoulders ahove any other actor who
strove to look like Diamond Jim Brady, who

made the Gay Nineties gay.
•

on New York's east side and had to make his own way in

life. He started out as an engine oiler. Diamond Jim

Brady had much the same experience. Diamond Jim was

the son of a waterfront saloon keeper. He also took up

engine oiling and eventually sold railroad equipment. He
came to the conclusion that if a man was to make money
in New York he had to look like money. Nobody in the

world ever looked like more money than Diamond Jim

Brady.

Women used to gasp as he walked down the street.

He didn't treat diamonds like a miser. He didn't treat

them like a connoisseur. He treated them like a show win-

dow in a jewelry store. Diamond Jim Brady had a separ-

ate and distinct set of diamonds made for every day of

the week, thirty sets. There were more than twenty thou-

sand diamonds of various sizes and shapes included.

These were interspersed with rubies, emeralds and sap-

phires in a way to shame the rainbow.

Diamond Jim Brady coming down the street with his

electric display was one of the biggest thrills that the

Rialto afforded. He had one set piece In the shape of a

locomotive and then he had a number of other pieces

made to go with it.

Diamond Jim had a diamond ring in the shape of an

automobile wheeL It had a forty carat diamond in the

center. He had a vest button and a lapel button made in

the shape of an airplane studded with diamonds. He had
diamond railway cars for cufflinks. He had a huge piece

in the shape of an automobile which was used for a shirt

stud. He had a belt buckle in two parts composed of two
tigers clawing at each other.

Diamond Jim owned the first automobile to drive down
Broadway. ^
He was the

most confirmed

first nighter and

always had the

same seat in ev-

ery theatre. He
was so big that

the seat had to

be specially in-

stalled for him. •
He weighed 240 pounds and had a stomach six times

the size of an ordinary man.

He never drank liquor but consumed terrific quanti-

ties of orange juice.

He was the most tremendous eater that ever hit the

great restaurants of the period, Delmonico's Martin's

Rector's, the Hoffman House.

He once gave a dinner that cost over $100,000.

Full page story on ^''Diamond Jini

run in American Weekly, whev

20,000,000 people would have ha

an opportunity to read it. The a\

tide is reproduced by special pel

mission of American Weekly, In\
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AfeHimselFlnfoHisCrave
Astonishing Exploits of the Late Diamond Jim" Brady

Whose Stomach Was Six Times
Bigger Than Most People's; His

Different Outfit of Huge Diamonds
for Every Day in the Month; Offered

Lillian Russell $1,000,000
in Cash to Marry Him

In the extravagant night life of the "Gay Ninetiea** li

extraordinary character

The son of a waterfront

ne to know everybody of

incial, tlicatriral, sporting

of ten

New York, thei
" than "Diamond Jim" Brady,

saloon keeper, youns Br^dy ca

importanrc in the political, fin

and fasl lifp of the city, Brady piled up a fortui

millions, selling or manufaauring railroad equipment, and

did not know what to do with it.

"If you're going to make money—you got to look like

money," said young James Buchanan Brady, and as fast aa

he earned a dollar he put it into clothes and diamonds

until he had a separate and complete jewelry outfit for

every day in the month.

In a book called "Diamond Jim, the Life and Timea of

James Buchanan Brady," published by Simon and Schuster,

Inc.. New York, Mr. Parker Morell. the author, has given

a history of this unique personage and some of the episodes

from this interesting volume are niprinled by permission of
the publishers, on this page.

Diamond Jim grew to be a huge man weighing over 240
pounds. He was a most tremendous eater and his famous
ippetite waa the joy of the great restaurants o^ the period

, Delmonico's, the Hoffman House. Rector^

the all-night "lobster palaces." Diamond Jim could outcat
any of hia companions because he had developed a stomach
SIX times bigger than the ordinary individual.

Brady never drank liquor, but he swilled hu^'e quan-

In a pen pictu>e of DianionJ Jim at dinner, the writer
of his biography :ays:

"Around the table, ten people: Nine' ;<uperb women.
One grandiose man.

"Those nine women have been and will be again
the man is unique
has two large s

before him anti

but

ich.=

dred and forty pound;:.

,\n oversized napkin is

stoutly tied around, not
tucked into, his neck.

Above Its crisp white-
es in contrast a

lar^rc, purple-red ex-

panse of face. The
nnpkin i,- inevitably

d. foi

lid ll!

1 his kn.

doily

i bas,s drum. It

would have
bi'en lost, be-
wildered, i n
the shadow of
one of the best
known stom-
arh« in New
York. slom-
a<h that start-

ly at t^e neck

cpr-ded majes-
tically down-

is a jowl,
heavy, under-
shot, challeng-
ing. He smites
frcqu en t 1 y ,

and as ho docs
so the face

,
amiable, but abreaks into the muzzle of a buUdog-

oolldog nonetheless,"
Aa famous as his Garsrantuan capacity for food were

nis diamonds. Narrating the circumstances connected with
Bratjy's possession of a different set of jewelry for every
day in the month the author says:

"'Let's see," he said to hia amated jeweler. 'I've got six
sets now—the diamonds, the emeralds, the turquoise, the
ruby, and the sapphire: Round up twenty-four more dif-
ferent stones and let me know how much it'll coat to have

"'But Mr. Brady—' the jeweler was startled. "There
aren't twenty-four oUier different kinds of precious s-tones.
It would be hard to get a collection of even twenty-four
different semi-prccious varieties.'

" 'Ik that so?' Jim boomed, sticking out his jaw. 'ListenI
I'm gonna have a different set for every day in the month.
If you want to go on bein' my jdweler, you'd better set
about ^ettin' 'em.'

"With much argument the jeweler convinced Jim that
it would, take years to assemble such a collection. Stones
of a size and quality to catch the Brady fancy were not
easily found in jewel markets. They had to be sought after
and watched for. Hiey had to be snapped up whenever
news of their existence trickled in from great distributing
centers such as Amsterdam and Calcutta. Moreover there
were only three oth?r precious gems from which seta could
be formed—the pearl, the eat's-eye and the star sapphire.

"'However.' the jeweler continued, 'as you know, there
are other forms of diamonds—marquise, half-moons, and
pear shapes. We could combine those into sets. And we
could find freak stones like green diamonds, red sapphires
and blue rubies, if you wanted.'

"'Sure.' Jim told him, 'I don't care much what they
r long as I get thirty different sets. Say, as a Gtartcr

i almost forty years, and

! completed tVere were
amonds of varying size

ever bothered to count

nust have been at least

)cially elite. Diamond

I white

been in the railroad busii

L it's time I celebrated it,'

^ "When the thirty sets wen
more than twenty thousand dii

and (ihape included. No one '

^^^L the colored stones, but there e

^^^^L six thousand of them."

^^^^ With the exception of the

^^^^B Jim knew everybody worth knowing, and a good many

^^^^1 who were not. Among them were Stanford White, who
^^^H was shot to death by Harry Thaw. White had apart-

ments at the top of the old Madison Square Garden
tower and he gave outrageous parties in his famous
Hall of Mirrors room. This description of a birthday
party given by Stanford White for Diamond Jim was
told the author by a witness, "Mr. S.":
"That was a night White had been planning for days

to have ^ome new idea for that supper. He wanted to
give Mr. Brady & party that he would always remember.
Finnlly he hit upon an idea (hat pleaded him and when the
night came, exactly twelve gentlemen sat down to supper
after the theatre. The meal proceeded uneventfully up to

desert. Then, a twinkle in his eye. White gave a signal and
three of the waiters entered the room bearing aloft a huge
Jack-Horner-Pie. They carefully placed it in

"'

the table, and then handed each of the genth
silk ribbon. Mr. Brady's ribbon, I noticed,
differed from the others. It was a red one.

"After making a bttle speech reminding
all those present that it was Mr. Brady's
birthday and that the pie was serving in lieu

of a birthday cake, White suddenly said
'Pull!' and all the gentlemen pulled on their'

ribbons. Then the pie fell apart, revealing a
beautiful and entirely nude girl nestled in

the middle of it. Mr. Brady kept pulli

hts red iibbon which, I could see, wa:
ened to the girl's arm. And
to pull, the girl got up and danced do<
table to where he was sitting, Sh»
climbed down off the table and
Brady's lap where, after kissing hii

times, she proceeded to feed him hi

"The other gentlemen guests." i

Mr, S., reflectively, "were rather e
Mr. Brady's good fortune, and they proceed'
ed to jhow their envy by loud wails and
groans. After he had let them do this for a
few minutes, White smiled and suddenly
clapped his hands. The doors opened and in
came eleven other nude young ladies
who also proceeded to feed the guests
their dessert,"

At another party, given by Stan-
ford White, at which Diamond Jim
was present, the guests found divans
"

' ip and down the length of the

Lopt, Each Girl Selllrd Her^lf k

HoKl Was to Huve the Cue-ti Cn
Couches—but the Cueal

. for passing a comfortable night, including a

of wine and a nightgown for the lady. And,

1 rule

' the autho!

at the famoDS

beaker of milk,
about eieven-thi

room, like the R'

ing their meals lying down. Opposite
each couch was a swing hung from
the ceiling.

"Very gorgeous and very myster-
ious were these swings," the book
continues, "with their velvet covered
seats and silken ropes, and no amount
of questioning could make White re-

veal just what they were for.

"The reveb started with wine, and
continued with increasing quantities
of potables until everyone—with the
exception of Jim, who was guziling
sarsaparilla—had reached a mental
attitude closely approximating that
of the old Romans. Then, when White
ordered that the meal begin, the func-
tion of the swings became clear.

"Upon each of them was perched
a very young and very pretty gicJ,

who was, like the ladies at the birth-

day party, entirely innocent of cloth-
ing. Upon the lap of each of these
girls was placed a platter of food.
The idea, of course, was for the
guests to grab a little food each
time the girls swung up to the
divans.

"The thought was a noble one,
entirely in keeping with the best
Roman traditions. Out, unfortu*
nately, the guests were far less

sophisticated than the early Ro-

1 think ill have you i

ID

I tran^porUtioD Set. I've

myopia more feigned than real,

they reached for the girls instead
of the food."

Diamond Jim's own parties in

return for such hospitalities were
wonderful to relate and more won-
derful to attend.

"Chorus girls pulled each other's

hair out for the right to attend
some ef these affairs. It was well
known that not only would Jim
supply costly food and wines, but
that he would also make the even-
ing more than worth while from a
purely financial standpoint
Hundred-dollar bills under
the girls' plates were part of
the unwritten agreement.

when the ante was raised to
ten times that amount. Then.

covered that
get started

something just the least hit

unconventional to break the
ice. and at a supper of any
importance at all, there were

ond gartera for
lilroad gentle-

men to Slip on over the girl's

stockings.

"But it wasn't so much
what happened while the
parly was going on that
counted, as it was what went
on when the thing hod ended.
It was here that Jim always
played his trump card. Id a
closet there were always

every .1 h i n

might requi)

quart or two of wine ana a nigntgo'

when Jim decided that the proper

never failed to Uke his quarry aside and intimate

bag was his if he and Jim could get together on a

the next day."

Brady gave his attention daytimes to business i

bi)t evenings meant feeding time.

"To watch him stow away double ordera of nearly

everything on the hotel's fourteen course dinm

have thought that he had not eaten for weeks
writes, "yet it is doubtful if more than an hou
elapsed since he had last taken nonrisi

During the hot weather Jim had r

Manhattan Brach Hotel, Coney Island.
"Jim .sUrted things off in the morning with a light

brcakfjst of beefsteak, a few chops, eggs, flapjacks, fned
' )-bread, a few muffins, and a huge

lever touched tea or coffee. Then,
hen he bad finished swimming, he

strolled up to the tables that were on the

porch of the hotel and as slightly premature
hor« d'oeuvres, consumed two or three dozen
oysters and clams. The waiters at Manhat-
tan Beach knew of his fondness for sea food,

and when they saw him coming out of the

water, looking for all the world like a Loch
Nesa sea monster, they promptly scurried

around to have a huge platter of chilled,

freshly opened oysters ready by the lime he
should set foot on the porch-

"Luncheon waa apt to be a bit heavier

than breakfast. It generally consisted of

oystera and clams, a oeviled crab or
ir three, perhaps a pair of broiled lob-

then a joint of beef or another steak,

lad, and several kinds of Iruit pie. Jim
liked to finish off thb meal with the

better part of a box of chocolate candies. It

made trie food taate better, he figured.

"There was a snack In the afternoon after
the races, usually sea food' of some sort, per-

haps another dozen oysters and two or three

bottles of lemon soda, while the rest of his

party drank champagne and highballs.

And after lying down for an hour or
two to gather hia forces together for

a farther assault upon the groaning
board, Jim went down for his four-
teen course dinner,

"But while the fourteen course din-

ner was quite a task for most of the

guests. Diamond Jim not only ate
everj'thing on the menu but also man-
aged to put away three and some-
times four helpings of all the main
dishes, and, to Hnish things off by
eating the greater part of a two or
three pound box of chocolates."

Brady gave special dinners for
special occasions or to commemorate,
special events. Thus it happened that
f*r a period during his career he
owned some race horses, one of which,
Gold Heels, won a famous race, so
Jim devised a party at the Holfman
House, which should be a fitting cele-

bration of the event and the horse
himself was represented in the form
of a life-sized plaster statue with gar-

lands of roses around its neck. It

looked so live that the guests had to
touch it to make sure.

"The dinner cost more than one
hundred thousand dollars and lasted

from four o'clock one Sunday after-

ind Divans Lined lip and Do<.n the Unglh of llie Ruwm.
ilinff Thdr MeaU Reclining, and a Swine HancinR in Kranl
roupe of Nakrd and \rty Pr.117 Young CirU Came Inio
' rryinc Tray of Food. Placing the Trayi on Their

a SwiDfi Which Was Sr\ in Motion. The ldc« at ihe
> a Lilllr Food Each Time the Girls Swung Up U> the
Reached for ihc Cirls Inmead of Uic VooA.

beside hia gorgeously uniformed chauffeur.

And similarly, when the bicycle craze started, Brady
ordered two dozen specially made wheels for himself and
friends. But they were not fancy enough to suit his Uste.

He wanted gold frames and silver spokes,

"I'll see if I can get ahold of a few diamonds and rubies

cheap, and we'll set them in the handlebars and the

So after one of Brady's parties, he and his friends could
be seen riding his silver and gold and diamond bicycles

tJirough the streets and through Central Park.

Among the ladies Lillian Russell was a favorite. For
Lillian, Diamond Jihi had fairly outdone himself in creating
the most remarkable bicycle of all,

"It was heavily gold plated BWi had liny chip diamonds
studding the whole frame. The handle bars were of the
creamic-it mother of pearl, and tiny diamonds, sapphires,

rubies, and emeralds, were lavishly set into the hubs and
spokes so that they gleamed and twinkled when the sun
shone on them. Lillian kept this machine in a blue plush-

lined leather case and took it with her on alt her tours.

The machine was known and admired from the Atlantic to

the Pacific, and awestruck groups whispered fo each other
that it had cost Diamond Jim Brady ten thousand dollars."

Diamond Jim had played along with Lillian and one
night in the Spring of 1910, he appeared at the actre.=s'

apartment looking unusually solemn.

"I'd like to speak to you a minute," he said t» Lillian

•s she and her daughter Dorothy came into the parlor.

"I want you to marry me." he continued; so Lillian's

daughter told the tale afterward. "And I'm gonna give

you this for a wedding present."

"This" was a million dollars in currency. Jim drew it

from his pocket and laid it in Lillian's lap.

"Jim you're a dear," L-iUian told him as she handed him
back the money. "And of course I understand. But don't

you think our frienilship is too big to let tht; world think

we married for spite?"

Jim paused a while. "I guess y
nally. "I know what III do,
though," he added. "I'll use this

money to build a theatre for you
—the Lillian Russell Theatre.
What do you say to that, Nell?"

She shook her head.
"No, Jim. Too many poor

people need that money. It will

be time enough to name a thea-

tre for me when I'm dead."
Two years later she married

Alexander P. Moore, a Pitts-

burgh millionaire. The union
was generally considered a
spiritual one: stories went around
Broadway that the bridegroom
had appeared on the first night
of the honeymoon wearing a lace

nightgown trimmed with blue

silk nbbons. Jim, seriously ill

at the time in Johns Hopkins
Hospital, Baltimore, was eloquent

intil the 1

siting 1 A Fev he Piece* W7.irh Made Up Brady's "Tran^pona-'
lion »et, - Which Contained in Mi 2,637 Diamond* and 21
Rubles. KeadinR Du»n the Page, Tlicy Are: liuge Dia-
mond Ring in the Furm of an Automobile IXIim-I; V»I
Bullon; Lapel Bullun With Diamond Airplane; Diamond
Railroad Car Cuff Link; Diamond Automobile Shin Stud;
One Hulr of ihe TfcPart Bell Buckle: Diamond Locomo-
tive for Brody's E,e CIo». Caw. Tlie.e Picture. Are Only

Thrcc-Quarter* of llie Siie of the Real Piree*.

Fifty of the most promi-
nent representatives of the stage,
the race track and of Jim's most
intimate friends comprised the
guests. They sat around a long
horseshoe-shaped table, in the cen-

ter of which was the statue. Be-
cause the party had started out to

be a beefsteaV dinner, everyone
wore gowns over their regular

clothes. But by the time the mid-

dle of the evening had been
reached, people had forgotten the

beefsteak and were eating every-

thing in the hotel's kitchen. More
than five hundred bottles of cham-
pagne were consumed, if we are to

trust the number of corks Jim was
presented with the next day. The
cUmax came at midnight when,

with tear« in his eyes, the host

made a speech telling of the hap-

piness and pleasure he had had
from watching hia horse win.

Aa Jim spoke his last words,
rs appeared bearing

t cushions upon which
little mementoes of the

These were elabo-

rate diamond brooches for

the ladies and diamond-stud-
ded stop watches for the

men. The fifty of them cost

more than sixty thousand

Brady was an exhibition-

ist. Any novelty that came
along which gave him oppor-
tunity for a spectacular dis-

play of himself he seized

upon. Thus when the auto-
mobile made its appearance,
Brady bought one, had it

shipped to New York by fast

freight, and the first "horse-
less carriage," aa it was
called, made its appearance
on the streets of New York
with Diamond Jim sitting

> right," he said fi-

__i hia s

But even the robust equips

ment which Nature had gener-
ously bestowed upon Brady
could not stand the orgies of
food which he inflicted on
his digestive, machinery. In
1912 Brady's internal mechan-
ism began to show signs of
revolt. On a special train he waa
Hopkins in Baltimore to be e«
Hospital experts. It was found
extra-sued hospital bed and the surgical tables t

big or strong enough for the ponderous patient. It was
then that the startled doctors discovered under the fluoro-
Bcope that Brady's stomach was six times as larg.e as
onnal. An operation waa performed for a large kidney

J :_ 1 Brady became king of the
- 1",.. rfisci-

Profilo View of
"DUmond Jim's"
Cnonnoua Paunch*

whisked over to Johns
nined by Johns Hopkins

_ . . J convale!
hospital. He succeeded i

pline of the i

man like him

aplelely destroying i

lade it plain that rules to a
^ to be broken.

The eyes of the little nurses fairly popped out at his

splendor. A diamond to them was a half or three-quarter
carat affair, wangled out of some interne after three or
four years' concentrated effort. Most of them couldn't be-
lieve that the twenty and thirty carat stones Jim so casually
sported were the real thing at all. When they told him as
much it was like waving a red flag before a bulL

"They ain't real, huh?" he snorted. "Shows how much
you girls know about such things. What's diamonds to
me; I got thousands of 'em!"

When his secretary made the next trip from New York
acting upon Jim's secret orders he brougnt fifty two-carat
diamond rings in his pocket One by one Jim called the
nurses into lus room that afternoon and evening, and held
out a ring.

"You say I ain't got real diamonds," he remarked to
each in turn. "Well, here, take this to the pawnbroker,
and if he tells you it's real you keep it."

So grateful was Brady to Dr. Yo^ng, the urological

specialist, that he endowed a urological research laboratory
at the hospital.

Back, in New York once more, Brady paid ne attention
to the warnings of the doctors that he must cat les:> and cat

more carefully. The cumulative effect of his incrwlible

abuse of his digestive machinery made itself plain in

stomach ulcers, diabetes and kidney complications—oji the
doctors had no doubt it would.

ion by various specialists convinced them that

1 had not long to live, but they did not tell him,
to Atlantic City "to rest" as he thought, and
jristic extravagance he paid $1,000 a week for
apartment at on ocean front hotel, and at an

additional cost of (3ti.000, had a glna»-enclo«ed vcfanda
built around his rooma. Here ho sat for hours at a time,

sweeping the boardwalk and the ocean with a powerful pair

of binoculars and Ulking to the scores of fncndi, who came
down from New York every week-end to visit him. On a

rainy morning of April, 1917. the most cxtraordin^ry

flsure of the "Gay NIneti«a" paued away.

vith Cham



Strange Wives
Bergerman production for

il. Directed by Richard Thorpe.
i« story 'Bread Upon the Waters.'

Bergerman production for
I. Directed by Richard Thorpe,
e story 'Bread Upon the Waters.'
V Wharton. Adapted by Gladys
\reen play by Gladys I'nger and
\lhauser. Photographed by
\nson. Cast: Rogci Pryor.

.c}^ n vv.e.'' "J,
\lhauser. Ph./.»t,i

e, A \nson. Cast: Rogr. Pryor,
ti. Esther Ralston. Hugh
>h Forbes. Cesar Romero,
n. Valerie Hobson, Leslie

_ _^\\pf\\l7 . O v\'^ ^ vvCr \P^' o^- <\ \nson. cast: Kogr. Fryor,

vJlVtS ^ ^<i^^K''^\\^'^^K J><^ X.'^.
Esther Ralston. Hugh

IIa.^^ ^Ct.^^ <.'^ ^ ^ <<iy' \<^<X^ ^f-' Vh Forbes. Cesar Romero.
.'S,tRA**^ ,ca\> J T-

,
^<^<0 ^ -CC^ V Valerie Hobson. Leslie^ lOnWC«»'' ,ehafd ^ >^ ,

'^^ ^ ^''^ Hebedeff. Doris Lloyd.
^

\<>t-' K%y^ A ri<<^ V*: \\S \'b <fi>\fX,^ ^ater, Carrie Daumery.
td>tW xS*\ ^"".^^ ^^^^^A <^ /.ifTHarry Cording. Olaf Hyt-

,pCt>on -• •
... •

, i„cjer a cN"^ •Cn'^ \ <'^^^\''i^ AC'^t n"^.X\- Walker. William Roberts
"

«a\ StorV_ -
. 5

\jnger ^^V^ ^ ^-a-"^^ o'^ V<r Previewed at Pantages. Nov.

P\aV- ^°V-^V^ "^"^^v^^^s.O^V ^0<^ ^rfunning time, :5 mins.

iCr vvamci. i

Previewed at
ine time, (5 mins

PryoiWith Roger Pryoi thoroughly at

ome in its farcical material, and
Line Clayworth doing a first class

home in us lanJiuai ma
June Clayworth doing a ^wo,. ^.c*^..

job opposite as her initial screen

rp.iearance, 'Strange Wives' is pro-

jected out of the origmal Edith
Wharton story for first class audi-

ence entertainment.

ESTHER J^'^,,^,^ero,Va\e^.^^^^^dbV

forces
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+ + Significant Reviews + +

?9

"StrangeWives

Is First Class—

Says Variety

In Preview

WITH Roger Pryor thoroughly at

home In its farcical material,

and June Clayworth doing a first

class job opposite as her initial screen

appearance, "Sirange Wives" is

projected out of the original Edith

Wharton story for her first class audi-

ence entertainment.

Kept completely in hand by the

sure and knowing direction of Rich-

ard Thorpe, given sumptuous produc-

tion, backed by nicely progressive

screen play and amusing dialog, plus

fine photography and an effective

musical score, the result may be ac-

counted agreeable diversion for al-

most any type of house.

"Imitation of Life"

OUTSTANDING
Says Film Daily

OUTSTANDING HUMAN INTER-
EST STORY EXPERTLY DIRECTED
AND ADMIRABLY ACTED.

Cast: Claudette Colbert, Warren
William, Rochelle Hudson, Ned
Sparks, Alan Hale, Henry Kolker,

Henry Armetta, Wyndham Standing,

Louise Beavers, Fredi Washington,
Baby Jane, Marilyn Knov/lden, Dor-

othy Black, Alan Hale, G. P. Huntley,
Jr., Paul Porcasi.

Director, John Stahl; Author, Fan-
nie Hurst; Screen Play, William Hurl-

but, Cameraman, Merritt Gerstad;
Recording Engineer, Gilbert Kurland;
Editor. Phil Cahn.

Direction, Aces. Photography, A- 1.

Binnie Barnes, star of ''^There's Always
Tomorroiv" ntnv playing in London
where she will remain until after the
Christmas holidays. She returns to

Universal City in the middle of January

Perfect Type
Says Film Daily

of

"There's Always

Tomorrow"
DRAMA OF FAMILY LIFE IS

WHOLESOME ENTERTAINMENT
WITH UNUSUAL LOVE STORY.

The adaptation of Ursula Parrott's

novel makes good screen entertain-

ment with the presentation of a mo-
dern American family in a situation

that creates a lot of sympathy for the

head of the house, and at the same
time provides a very unusual romance.

Here is a perfect type of family

picture without a sexy situation in it.

MOST
FAVORABLE
COMMENT
IN

FIVE

YEARS!

Nov. 10, 1934

Universal Pictures Corp.,

St. Louis, Missouri.

Gentlemen

On Nov. 2 and 3, I played

your picture "GREAT EXPEC-

TATIONS."

I was scared to death of this

picture after I booked it for

Friday and Saturday, but to my

great surprise I had more favor-

able comments on this picture

than any picture I have run in

the last five years, and they are

still talking about it.

Yours truly,

(Signed) Geo. S. Wallace

Deico Theatre,

Potosi, Mo.
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T^review "Parade

of Universal Pictures

CHESTER MORRIS

of

. . is the torch-bearer

'I'VE BEEN AROUND"

society.

He was a scion of wealth and a son of

\ He had his string of polo ponies, his plane

and private landing field, his yacht with brass trim-

mings, and a fortune of his own.

But he had the misfortmie to fall in love

with a girl who broke his heart, and he took the hard
way out . . .

Rounds of parties from darkness to dawn,
fair-weather friends, fair ladies from the chorus, and
champagne—-gallons of it.

J^-^y^v' . It was his way of escap-

ing the hurt and unhappiness to

which even a man with millions is

not immune.

\ Only when he mends
his ways, does the playboy mend
his heart.

"^ On a gala New Year's

Eve this story of youth and part-

ing, of nights of revel and days of

regret, comes to an unexpected climax.

Chester Morris is the torch-bearer of 'TVE
BEEN AROUND," and it's a custom-tailored role for
the star. The ravishing Rochelle Hudson and other
prominent players assist in presenting a portrayal of
the upper classes which will delight the masses. B. F.
Zeidman box-officed this production.

Jacthall

IjOhat Los AngelesThinks

of^^Uncle QarV^ Laemmle

From the Los Angeles Times

The LEE SIDE
By
LEE SHIPPEY 'o L. A.

Writers Will

Honor Uncle
Carl, and Not
for the First

Time, Either

"Uncle Carl" Laemmle, who recently returned from
Europe, is to be the guest of honor at a studio tea at

the Writers next Sunday. And that is rather interest-

ing for more than one reason. It is not usual for Uncle
Carl to accept any such focusing of the limelight on
himself. And all readers of cynical comments on Hol-

lywood know that writers, generally speaking, have
nothing but scorn for producers.

Yet it is far from unusual for

writers of distinction to honor
the little father of the motion-
picture industry. John Drink-
water, noted for his biography
of Lincoln, has devoted a whole
important volume to Uncle
Carl. And the writers of Holly-

wood honor him as a sincere, kindly and courageous
little man, whose efforts and whose vision have done
vast good for "the industry"—which wasn't an indus-

try, but a mere sideshow racket when he saw its pos-

sibilities —and for the world.

* 4C- *

Only a man of unusual qualities and unusual force

could have risen as Laemmle has risen, and I believe

it is his sincerity which has carried him farthest of

all. The world is full of cleverer men who can never
rival his record because they
lack the force which his sincer-

ity gives him. It was that which
lifted him from an immigrant
boy from Germany, a clerk in a
New York drug store, a newsboy
in Chicago, a clothing store man
in Oshkosh, Wis., to a man who

risked his all to battle the first motion-picture "trust,"

and who years afterward, risked something more
than his all, the affections of millions of people of

his own blood, because he believed "All Quiet on the
Western Front" would make a picture the whole
world ought to see. It took courage and it cost him
blows which deeply wounded his loyal heart. But he
knew he was right and stidsbornly went on—and now
practically everyone sees that he was right. That pic-

ture is the outstanding proof of the great good mo-
tion pictures can do our civilization.

(Continued on Page 26)

The Quality

Which Lifted

Him Higher
Than Cleverer

Men Climbed
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John Mack E

In "Rus
B>Y the time Alabama plays Stanford in

the Bowl on New Year's day "Rustlers

of Red Dog" will be finished. It stars John

Mack Brown who will be glad of that be-

cause he will be one of the most interested

spectators of that game and one of its

honored guests. John Mack Brown was the

bright particular star of the other Alabama
team which went to California to play in

the Rose Bowl in 1926—only John Mack Brown never

went back to Alabama. The films claimed him. He has

been in Hollywood ever since. He is a glamorous

southern personality. It is no wonder Universal grabbed

him for the lead in its serial, "Rustlers of Red Dog."

The story was written by Nathaniel Eddy and has all

of the elements which make a Western serial a pow-

erful box office attraction and a powerful emotional

thrill in the theatre. Here in brief is the story:

"$50,000 in gold and a beautiful girl are both in

the overland wagon-train headed for the little mining

town of Nugget. The money is to be used to open a

bank. The girl is the daughter of the town's most in-

fluential citizen, returning home from a visit east. Hos-

tile Indians and a gang of cattle rustlers each plan to

capture the money and the girl. Jack Woods, roving

U. S. Marshall, and his three pals, learn about the pro-

posed attack and ride out just in time to save the

train. After several battles with the Indians and the

rustlers, headed by one Rocky, the wagon train is

brought into Nugget with the gold and Mary Lee, the

girl.

Rocky and his gang of Rustlers from Red Dog, how-

ever, are still determined to get the money and the

Indians are equally determined to get the girl. Rocky

raids the bank and the Indians kid-

nap Mary. Jack once more goes to
^^^^

the rescue with his loyal pals and villains of ''Rust-

after several terrific battles with Ifrs of Red Dog,"

the gang and the Indians brings ^//^ ^lodl' "and
Lafe McKee.
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Iwn Stars

^rs of Red Dog
the girl and the money back to Nugget.

Throughout the action there are attacks by

renegade Indians, stage-coach hold-ups,

buffalo and cattle stampedes, the U. S.

Cavalry in action, explosions, prairie fires,

hand-to-hand battles, gun fights, and a

swell love story.

Its cast includes the beautiful Joyce
Compton as leading lady and a round doz-

en of the most experienced and well-known

serial players in the world and here they

are: Walter Miller, Raymond Hatton, H. L.

(Continued on Page 26)

Jim
Thorpe,

famous
Indian,

Raymond
Hallon,

and
John
Mack
Brown,

Boaiiti/ul Joyce Compton,
heroine of "Rustlers of Red Dog."

The scenes on
this page are the

first stills from
this whacking
western serial

story by Nathaniel
Eddy, being pro-

duced under the
direction of Louis

Friedlander.
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NEWSREEL No. 307 Highly Satisfactory!

MEXICANS HAIL NEW LEADER
MEXICO, D. F.—Fifty thousand cheering

citizens greet Lazaro Cardenas on his in-

auguration as -forty-fifth President of the

Republic.

COAST GUARD RESCUES CREW
FROM WRECKED LAKE STEAMER
MUSKEGON, MICH.—Twenty-three sailors

landed safely from a castaway freighter in

the teeth of a 60-mile gale. One Guards-

man is swept to death.

STRIKERS ATTACK TROLLEYS
LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Surface line em-
ployees derail and overturn street cars dur-

ing a walkout after their employers refuse

to submit to arbitration.

PRESIDENT AIDS FOUNDATION
WARM SPRINGS, GA.—Additional build-

ings for the great infantile paralysis cure

center are formally opened by the Chief
Executive.

CYCLISTS START LONG GRIND
NEW YORK CITY.—Jack Dempsey gives

the signal for the beginning of the year's

dizziest whirl as the Six-Day bicycle riders

get under way in Madison Square Garden.

NAVY SAILS THROUGH SWAMP
TO VICTORY OVER ARMY GRAY
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—The Middies take ad-
vantage of every break in a thrilling game
to score a 3 to triumph over a heavier

Army eleven which bogs down in a field of

mud in the annual service classic.

STUDENTS UNITE IN PARADE
HAVANA, CUBA.—For the first time In

history, radical and conservative under-
graduates join in a demonstration honoring
class-mates who fell in the Revolution.

ANKLE EXPERTS TAKE A WALK
CONEY ISLAND, N. Y.—Seventy-six "heel-

and-toe" champions compete in the twenty-
fourth annual walking race, ten and one-
half long miles from City Hall to the famous
seaside resort.

GOBLINS -INVADE" MANHATTAN
NEW YORK CITY .—Immense comic animals
float down Broadway on "wings" of helium
gas in a big department store's amusing
holiday parade to usher In the Christmas
season.

KEITH'S THEATRE
Baltimore, Md.

October 25th. 1934

Universal Film Exchange,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Eddie:

In reply to your inquiry regarding "TAILSPIN TOMMY" Serial and the

manner in which it Is being received, I wish to state that this subject is going

along in a highly satisfactory manner for us, with our tie-up with the Baltimore

Sun. I am quite certain that this is one serial that will be helpful to any first

run theatre, if properly promoted and used at the right performances.

I also wish to take this opportunity to congratulate you and your com-
pany on the Universal Newsreel which is giving the topics of the day very

promptly and in a most entertaining manner.

I know that you get lots of complaints from Exhibitors, and I hope that a

few complimentary remarks will give you a certain amount of pleasure.

With kindest regards, I am
Yours very truly,

KEITHS THEATRE
(signed) J. L. Schanberger

Manager

Has Improved Business
THORNTON THEATRES, Inc.

Saugerties, New York
November 17. 1934

Universal Film Exchanges, Inc.

1058 Broadway
Albany, N. Y.

Dear Mr, Sauber:

Just a line to let you know how much we enjoy running your serial. Buck

Jones in "The Red Rider." This is the first serial we have played in three

years and our patrons are very much pleased. It has improved our Saturday's

business considerable.

Very truly yours,

ORPHEUM THEATRE
George Thornton

Manager

The Man Who
Reclaimed
His Head"

Will Soon Be Here!
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NEWSREEL No. 306Prefer Newsreel!
Young People Review Newsreels, Cartoons and Other

Short Subjects in National Board Extension Service.

I N a discussion held last Satur-

' day after a group of 49 boys

and girls from Brooklyn (N.Y.) pub-

lic, parochial, private schools, a group

of the Young Reviewers Club of the

National Board of Review of Mo-

tion Pictures, had reviewed a pro-

gram which consisted of four short

subjects and a composite Newsreel,

the Newsreel proved outstanding

with the younger generation.

Of the whole program the News-

reel was the favorite—some com-

ments being; 14 year old boy, "!

think Newsreels very entertaining and

they help in my knowledge of dif-

ferent countries;" girl of 14, "News-

reels always manage to keep a per-

son up-to-date in news and they help

me in my current history class;" 14

year old boy, "Everybody would like

to be at the scene of an Important

happening and the Newsreels do just

that;" boy of 13, "The program seems

practically perfect to me, perhaps

some tiresome speeches by promin-

ent men could be omitted" (there

were three other comments regarding

this particular element of content

—

one I I year old boy saying merely,

"Take out speeches!"); although a 12

year old girl liked "speeches about

our government because it helps me

in school."

The group was practically unani-

mous In the opinion that Newsreels

helped them In their history, civics,

geography, current events and pub-

lic speaking classes. As one boy said,

"The mere reading of the Item gives

me an idea of the news but the News-

reel paints a vivid picture." A girl

of 12 particularly liked them because

they gave her a "clearer idea of the

characteristics of people." A boy and

girl listed specific Instances of help

to them in school in news Items re-

garding "Boulder and Norris Dams."

Suggestions for improvement came

from a boy of 14 who would like a

"monthly or weekly report on sports

of all kinds."

A boy of 13 thought an ideal pro-

gram would be one with 50 minutes

of Newsreels of the day and 2 car-

toons, preferably in colors.

IN THE LAST ANALYSIS
THOUGH, THEY THOUGHT THE
NEWSREEL WAS BY FAR THE
MOST IMPORTANT FEATURE OF
THE PROGRAM AND AS LONG
AS THE REMAINDER WAS ENTER-

TAINING AND WORTH "SITTING

THROUGH" THAT WAS ABOUT
ALL THAT MATTERED.

PRINCESS BAB RETURNS HOME
NEW YORK CITY.—The former Barbara

Hutton reaches the United States after ex-

tensive honeymoon travels abroad. She is

unaccompanied by Prince Mdivani, her

Georgian husband, who is in India playing

polo.

EXTRA! SPECIAL!

"BABY FACE" NELSON KILLED

BY U. S. AGENTS

NILES CENTER, ILL.—The bullet-riddled

corpse of America's latest "Public Enemy

Number I" is found in a wayside ditch a

few hours after a terrific battle in which

two Government operatives lose their lives.

One of the men who participated in the

killing of John Dillinger, and a brother offi-

cer, clash with Nelson on a lonely road.

Machine-gun bullets and "miniature shrap-

nel" shells spray trees and electric-light

poles. Fatally wounded, the officials pour

seventeen slugs into Nelson before the out-

law, a woman and a male companion, dash

away. Following a trail of blood-soalted

clothing, police find the body of "Baby

Face," with its outer garments removed,

wrapped in a blanket. The man who terror-

ized the Middle West ends his spectacular

career on the marble slab of a morgue.

DUKE GREETS ROYAL FIANCEE

DOVER, ENGLAND.—Princess Marina ar-

rives for her marriage to Prince George,

the Duke of Kent, who escorts her to Lon-

don. The King and Queen give the bride-to-

be a welcome kiss at Victoria Station.

OTHER BIG NEWS PICTURES

INCLUDE:

Tornado destroys Cerro Gordo, Okla. —
Budapest and the Austrian Tyrol celebrate

historical occasions—New York jeweler

gives away more dimes than John D. —
World's largest floating drydock arrives on

the West Coast—Over-abundant water and

grass force an Arizona rancher to ship

cattle prematurely—Gas explosions wreck a

Chicago apartment house—New York boy

shows 13-inch chest expansion—A baby at

Manchester, N. H., shows acrobatic prowess

—The Paris aviation exposition exhibits the

latest models in aircraft—A Verona, N. J.,

boy comes to grief on his "flying ' bicycle.

SOME COMING EVENTS CAST
THEIR SHADOWS BEFORE THEM

The Man Who
Reclaimed
His Head

"

Is Coming!



THRILL TO THIS
CARL LAEMMLE presents

HENRY HULL
JANE WYATT
PHILLIPS HOLMES
FLORENCE REED. ALAN HALE,

VALERIE HOBSON...A Stanley Bergerman

Production directed by Stuart Walker . . .

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
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Here and There In Universal Pictures!

Lockhart Now

At Universal

City In Support

of Chester

Morris In "I've

Been Around
"

The Literary Digest November 24, 1934

They Stand Out From the Crowd

IT'S an honor to achieve a spot like this

In the Literary Digest. This paper is one

of the hardest in Ihe world to break pub-

licity In, but Gene Lockhart is very well

known on Broadway and all over the

United States for a number of outstanding

achievements. Gene Lockhart is now play-

ing with Chester Morris in "I've Been

Around." He Is one of the most interesting

men to come to the screen in a long time.

His role consists in trying to keep Chester

Morris from drinking too much.

I

vrenc Lockhart is known to Broadway and

Hollywood for his versatility: actor, direc-

tor, playwright, lyri-

cist, pianist, and mas-

ter of ceremonies.

The play, *'Sun Up,"

was his first New
York success. He ap-

peared as Sid Davis

in Eugene O'Neill's

"Ah, Wilderness!"

He wrote the lyrics

for "All the World Is

Waiting for the Sunrise," has taken part

in many radio programs, and has made
several motion-picture "shorts." At present

he is in Hollywood, writing material for

two radio programs. Hobbies: swimming

and golf.

What Los Angeles Thinks of Carl Laemmie

It Wasn't the

Desire for

Profit Which
Made Him Make

"All Quiet"

(Continued from Page 15)

Laemmie told me once how
he went from Oshkosh to Chi-

cago to look for a business open-

ing. He had been thrifty and
had a little money. He saw
people lined up in front of a

dingy storeroom and stopped to

see what interested them. It was
one of the first "nickel shows" as motion pictures

were called then. He went in and saw the cheap and
tawdry show. It didn't take long. When he came out

more people were lined up for the next show. Then
and there he saw the possibilities no one else had yet

seen as he saw them.
He started a little theatre. And then a film ex-

change, which first brought him into conflict with
"the trust." And then, in New York, he launched a

little studio. Then he developed
'Little Mary, the Biograph
Girl," now known to all the

world as Mary Pickford, and
King Baggott. And then came
Universal City. The immigrant
boy from Germany had become
the king, the czar, benevolent
autocrat of a community in which
their daily cake and himdreds drew
they could wash it down with
champagne if they wanted to.

It takes more than luck to do
things like that. It takes quali-

ties which even writers, who see

through all the hollowness of

much that passes for success,

must admire.

He Saw the

Future When
Most of Us

Just Laughed
at Movies

thousands earned
such salaries that

It Takes More
Than Luck or

Pluck—Takes
Vision and

High Purpose

''Rustlers of Red Dog''

Nearly Ready for Release

(Continued from Page 19)

ter Miller, Raymond Hatton, H. L.

Woods, Frederick MacKaye, Charles

K. French, Lafe McKee, William Des-

mond, J. P. McGowan, Edmond
Cobb, Bud Osborne, Monty Monta-

gue and Jim Thorpe. And three kids

who go through the picture and pro-

duce an amazingly human element

amidst the hair-raising episodes. The

three kids shown at the bottom of

page 19 are Eddie Bugard, Buddy

Wacker and Bernadette Sebastion.

Crosland to Direct ^^It

Happened in New York''
(Continued from Page 6)

the releasing title chosen for the

Ward Morehouse - Jean Dalrymple

story, "Bagdad on the Hudson." The

script was made by Seton I. Miller.

No cast has yet been selected for "It

Happened in New York," although

Chester Morris and Sally Filers are

almost certain for the leads. Alan

Crosland directed six of John Barry-

more's silent picture hits and was one

of the first directors to make a talk-

ing picture. He directed "The Jazz

S.
II

inger.

Rains Returns to England

After ''The Mystery

of Edwin Drood^^
(Continued from Page 6)

Another actor who Is playing with

him in "The Mystery of Edwin Drood"

is Francis L. Sullivan and he, too, is

going back to England for the hol-

idays. Sullivan leaves Hollywood on

Monday, arrangements having been

made to complete his role in "The

Mystery of Edwin Drood" as soon as

possible. He will remain In London

for the opening.
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How's Your Newspaper
Newsreel Co-operation?
UNIVERSAL five years ago, orig-

inafed the idea of releasing its

Newsreel in various territories under

the sponsorship of local newspapers.

That the idea was sound, well-found-

ed and productive of real good is

best evidenced by the fact that

nearly all the papers, originally signed

up five years ago are still actively

engaged in their local sponsorship.

Most exhibitors are av/are of the way
the tie-up works. Some may not. This

is the way.

The newspaper agrees to devote a

certain amount of space in ads and

in publicity stories twice a week in

return for screen credit. The News-

reel is then made up with special

Graham McNamee lead titles for that

particular trade territory, announc-

ing the release as, for instance, the

"MORNING STANDARD—UNIVER-
SAL NEWSREEL" Thus the exhibitor

using the Newsreel gives the paper

advertising on his screen in return

for which the paper prints special

press stories and ads tying the prod-

uct right to the theatre or theatres

exhibiting the reel.

The arrangement has grown to

where Universal is now affiliated with

one hundred and twenty seven news-

papers, reaching thirty million read-

ers, with articles and ads based on

the Newsreel and its subject matter.

This list of newspaper affiliates con-

tains the names of some of America's

great publications, and not only shows

that the tie-up is effective in the

large centers, but is equally good in

smaller communities.

The ad, reproduced on this page,

shows the manner in which the New
York World Telegram, twice per

week, advertises its active coopera-

tion with Universal Newsreel. The

same type of service Is rendered by

The Chicago Dally News
The Detroit Free f'ress

The Portland Oregonlan
The Atlanta Journal

The Buffalo Times

The Charlotte Observer

The Memphis Press-Scimitar

The Miami Dally News
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

The Richmond Times-Despatch

The San Francisco Chronicle

The Seattle Star

The Scranton Scrantonlan

and I 14 other representative daily

and weekly publications.

Exhibitors using Universal News-

reel are Invited to share in the mani-

fest benefits such newspaper tie-ups

produce.

Unlversal's Home Office will gladly

enter into negotiations looking to-

ward the completion of additional

newspaper tie-ups. Interested exhib-

itors will receive prompt action by
communicating direct with the prop-

er department In New York. In writ-

ing, be sure to give the name of your

local paper, together with the name
and office held by the newspaper's

representative qualified to sign the

agreement.

Address your letter to

R. V. ANDERSON
Newsreel Department
Universal Pictures Corp.

Rockefeller Center
New York City

+ +
Christopher Columbus John Stahl

As a discoverer, John Stahi goes
marching on. He discovered

Margaret Sullavan and made her a

star with her first picture, "Only eYs-

terday." He discovered the talents

of Dickie Moore, Jimmy Butler,

George Ernest, and latest of all. Baby
Jane, age three. This youngster, who
plays an Important part In "Imitation

of Life," has reached stardom in her

third picture, "Straight from the

Heart," In which Mary Astor and

Roger Pryor are starred with her.

Not com'ent with these discoveries,

John Stahl recently suggested his

film cutter, Phlll Cahn, for a direc-

torial berth at Universal City, and

Scott R. Beal, his assistant director,

to another megaphone job. Phlll

Cahn Is directing Chester Morris in

"I've Been Around" with Rochelle

Hudson, and Scott Beal is directing

"Straight from the Heart."

See
THE WORLD-TELEGRAM
UNIVERSAL NEWSREEL
Hear
GRAHAM McNAMEE
Now
AT THESE THEATRES:

MANHATTAN
\\ arners btrand Beacon
Embassy Loew's 86th Street
Globe Loew's Avenue B
Trans Lux. B'way Loew's Canal
Trans Lux. 58th Loew's Inwood
Roxy, 7th Ave. Majestic
Plaza 68th Street
Times Square Apollo
Little Picture Edison
Sutton Cinema Venice
8th St. Playhouse Alden
Chelsea Amphion
Winter Garden Waldorf
Odeon Orient
Eagle • Morningside
Chaloner Lucky Star
New 14th Street Monroe
Central Tuxedo
Superior Windsor
Progress RKO Midtown

RKO Hollywood
BRONX

Tremont liurke
Lido Ogden
Moshulu Windsor
De Luxe Wakefield
Congress Lacmia
New Tuxedo U. S.

Bedford

BROOKLYN
Warner's Strand Fox
Loew's Century Windsor
Loew's Brevooft Farragut
Loew's Bayridge Mayfair
Trans Lux Albermarle
Nassau Manor
Flatbu'.h Alben
Garfield 16th Street
Happy Hour Lincoln
Traymore
Para's Court

Rivoli
Rialto

Hollywood Bluebird
Avon Kingsway
Midwood Electra

Regent
LONG ISLAND

JAMAICA:—Alden, Carlton, Loew's
Hillside

Glen Cove, Glen Cove
Baldwin, Baldwin
Franklin. Franklin Sq.
Laurel, Long Beach
Laurelton, Laurelton
Palace, Corona
De Luxe, Woodside
Inwood, Forest Hills
Bliss, Long Island City
Str.md, Farmingdale
Suffolk, River Head
Grove, Freeport
Gem, Far Rockaway
Mineola, Mineola
Casino,' Richmond Hill

NEW JERSEY
Newark :—Branford, Mayfair,

Station, Lyric, Essex.
Jersey City:—Central, Cameo Monticello

Lincoln, Arlington_
Wellmont, Montclair
Fabian, Patterson
Montauk, Passaic
Opera House, New Brunswick
Strand, Freehold
Oxford, Plainfield
Sussex, Sussex
Strand, Red Bank
Royal, Bloomfield
Englewood, Englevi'ood
Rialto, W. New York
Rahwav, Rahwav
Park, Highland Park
Playhouse, Dover
Dunnellen, Dunellen
Savoy, Asbury Park
Crescent, Perth Amboy
Roxy, Perth Amboy

Poughkeepsie :—Liberty, State
Stratton, Middletown
Royal, Port Jervis
Peekskill, Peekskill
Ritz, Newburgh
Music Hall. Tarrytown
Lafayette, SufFern
Embassy, Portchester
Orpheum, Kingston
Empire, Port Richmond

Tuesdays and Fridays
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THEY'LL LOVE IT. TOO!

HI l[IHfllI...
She held the world's

most precious secret

... while the world's

cleverest criminals

vied with the smart-

est detectives in

wresting the secret

from her lips

!

\ I'Diversal Picture with

CLAIRE DODD ALICE WHITE
OSGOOD PEKKI^S JACK LA RUE

GEORGE E. STONE
Ferdinand Gottschalk

William Faversham
and Clark Williams
Directed b) Richard Thorpe
Produced by L. L. Oslrow

CiATEA
CLAIRE DODD
ALICE WHITE

OSGOOD PERKI^S
GEORGE E. STONE
JACK LA R II F,



What They're Doing On
"Imitation of Life."

Above is the marquee display at the
Keith's Theatre, Baltimore, Md., designed
by J. Lawrence Schanberger, manager.
In addition to taking advantage of the
Aunt Jemima and other pre-arranged
national tie-ups for the picture, Schan-
berger boosted his advertising space,
posted extra twenty-four sheets and dis-
tributed a large supply of heralds. Spe-
cial book jackets were distributed
through libraries and book stores.

Hand-written reminders from the
cashier to patrons, about the coming of
"Imitation of Life" proved a nice piece of
advance advertising for Sam Bendheim,
Jr. manager of the Capitol Theatre, Rich-
mond. He also distributed blotters print-
ed with the stenographic messages sug-
gested in the pressbook. Postal Tele-
graph worked with him to the extent of
displaying jumbo telegrams in their own
and some forty other windows, and deliv-
ering five thousand circulars on the pic-
ture. A dignified street ballyhoo and sev-
eral local store tie-ups completed the
campaign.

Those giant Colbert heads on the
twenty-four sheet are being cut-out and
used for marquee displays by smart ex-
hibitors in all parts of the country. Wil-
liam S. Wilder, manager of the Newport
Theatre in Norfolk, Va., used two of
them with special lighting effects and
got a real flash up and down the main
street.

. . . The Man Who Reclaimed His Head! . .

"-pHEY'LL talk about this title! Make a cut-out of the title itself in
» a shadow box with red or green lights behind it and set it in your
lobby as a teaser if you want to prove this statement. And how they are

going to talk about the picture!

"THE MAN WHO RECLAIMED HIS HEAD" is a picture with
"guts!" It is shockingly real! We have seen the picture and
have sampled its terrific punch!

Rains plays the part of a man whose brain makes another man fa-
mous. The other is not only treacherous to the reputation Rains builds
for him, but he also is treacherous to his friendship and attempts to
steal Rains' wife.

You could not glimpse Rains himself in "THE INVISIBLE
MAN" but in it you had the chance to realize his amazing ability.
Rains uses his talents with crushing power in "THE MAN WHO
RECLAIMED HIS HEAD." Coupled with the fine trouping of
Lionel Atwill and beautiful work of Joan Bennett, the result is a
picture of exceptional dramatic brilliance.

The exploitation possibilities

are tremendous. First, you will

want to play it up for the great

drama that it is—a touching im-

pressive love story from Jean

Bart's famous Guild play! But

there is another, even greater

box-office factor in this picture

—its timeliness! It is hot front

page news!

"THE MAN WHO RECLAIMED HIS HEAD" is a smashing indictment

against the men who trade guns for gold and lives for luxury— parasites of
civilization who bring doom to women and death to men to satisfy their greed

for power.

Space is too short to tell you here of the powerful exploitation angles be-

ing worked out for this picture. Watch for next tceek's issue of the Weekly
for further details. And take a tip! Start talking about and advertising

"THE MAN WHO RECLAIMED HIS HEAD" in your lobby right now! It's a

big one and you should get set for it!

JOE WEIL

1—2—3 Weeks For "Imitation of Life" At N. Y. Roxy!
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McCarthys big hartford campaign
A SPECIAL invitation preview in-

itiated Manager James Mc-

Carthy's campaign for "Great Ex-

pectations" at the Strand Theatre,

Hartford, Conn. Attended by the

Mayor, newspaper editors, school of-

ficials, and representative business

and professional men it served to

start word of mouth advertising

through productive channels and

paved the way for official co-oper-

ation.

McCarthy succeeded in circulating

announcements in all high schools

and planting display cards on the

school bulletin boards. School coop-

eration further enabled him to plug

the review contest, illustrated at the

bottom of the page.

Through newspaper ads, posters in

all downtown hotels, and ads in the

convention programs, McCarthy

Fifty foot panel for "Great Expectations" advance, in the lobby of the Strand Theatre,

Hartford, Conn.

made a play for the business of the

30,000 members of the National

Grange which had selected Hartford

as its convention city.

The book tie-up was a big feature

of the campaign, resulting in co-

operation from the public and cir-

culating libraries and the book

stores. Two thousand bookmarks were

distributed and displays placed in

the windows of a dozen of the best

stores.

Other items of the campaign were

extra posting; herald distribution; ad-

vance lobby displays; extra news-

paper ad space; and the planting of

lobby displays in seven neighborhood

theatres. Albert Nathan, Universal ex-

ploiteer assisted on the campaign.

Three of the series of
special newspaper ads an-

nouncing the Strand
Theatre's

(•Hartford)
review
contest.

Giant set piece used ten days in advance for "Great Expectations" at the Palace
Theatre, Rochester, N. Y. Cut out finures, enlargements and stills were used and set

of} by flasher lights from behind. Credit Jay Golden, Manager.



CLASS ADS FOR A CLASS PICTURE!

(I.) Four column x 9I/2" ^rom Roxy, New York City. (2.) Three column x 9" from Orpheum, Salt Lake City, Utah. (3.) Double col-

umn X 41/2" from Century. Minneapolis, Minn. (4.) Two column x 5" hold-over ad from Roxy, New York City. (5.) Double column x

9" from Indiana, Indianapolis, Ind. (6.) Four column x 5" from '"'antages, Los Angeles, Calif.



The GOOD FAIRY
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OSWALD The Lucky Rabbit, In Universal's Cartune

Classic, TOYLAND PREMIER" (Entirely In Technicolor)

Is Ready For Xmas Week and New Years Week Bookings!

Printeil iii I . S. A.
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